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VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS 

OF THE 

COUNCIL OF THE YUKON TERRITORY 

Monday, March 23, 1964 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

The first session of the Council for the year 1964, 
being the Ninth Session of the Nineteenth Wholly Elective 
Council of the Yukon Territory, was convened in the Council 
Chambers at 10:00 o'clock A.M. on Monday, March 23, 1964. 

The members present were: 

Mr. John Livesey, Carmacks-Kluane 
Mr. Kenneth McKinnon, Whitehorse North 
Mr. Hubert E. Boyd, Whitehorse East 
Mr. Donald Taylor, Watson Lake 
Mr. Raphael L. McKamey, Mayo 
Mr. John Watt, Whitehorse West 

Mr. George O. Shaw, Dawson, was absent. 

The Speaker, Mr. John Livesey, was ushered 
into the Council Chambers by the Sergeant-at-Arms. 

The Commissioner, Mr. G.R. Cameron, was 
ushered into the Council Chambers by the Sergeant-at
Arms and gave his address. (Set out as Sessional Paper 
No. 12) 

Mr. Speaker thanked Commissioner Cameron for 
his address. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that 
the Commissioner's address be taken into consideration 
on days following. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, for 
leave to introduce Bill No. 3, An Ordinance to Amend 
the Old Age Assistance and Blind Persons Allowance 
Ordinance, 

Motion Carried. 

On motion Council adjourned until 10:00 o'clock 
A.M., Tuesday, March 24th, 1964. 
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·Tuesday, ·March 24; · 1964. 
·10':-00 ·o I clock A.M.' 

Mr. Stpeaker r.ei3:d t:he daily prayers :and Council waE? .called to order.,. 

Mr. Boyd; Chairman of -the Committee, gave a report of the 
Liquor Committee. (Set out as Sessional Paper)>l"o. 13) 

Mr.· McKamey moved,· sec·onded by Mr. Boyd, for leave to intro
duce Bill No. l ,· An Ordinance Respecting t·he Corporation of 
the City of Dawson. Motion Carrie~. 

; ' ~ ' 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded ~y Mr. Boyd, for leave to intro-
duce Bill Noo 2, An Ordinance to Amend the Yukon·Housing 
Ordinance. Motion Carried. 

Mr. Boyd "moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey·,. for ;Lea:ve_ t9 "iritro
duce Bi'.11' No. 4 1 An· Ordinanc"e · To Amend the' 'Disabled Per·sons 
Allowance Ordinance. · Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor mov.ed,, secon,ded by Mr. Boyd, for leave to intro
duce Bi_ll No. 9 1 An Ord;i.nance, for Granting to the Commissioner 
Certain Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public 
Service of the Territory (Interim Supply Apprqpriatian 
Ordinance 1964). . Motion Cci.rried. . . 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by.Mr;, Tay"lor,·for leave·-to intro
duce Bill No. 7, An Ordinance to Amend the Pharmaceutical 
Chemists Ordinance. Motion Carried. 

Nr._ McKamey .moved, seconded by. Mr. Boyd; for- leive to intro
duc'e· Bill No. 10, An Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner 
Certain Sums of Money to Defray i;;he E :ig;>enses. of the Public 
Sorvic'e of the Terri to,ry. (First Appropriation Ordinance. 
1964-~5). . Moti6n Carried •... 

Hr~ )"'.:ylor movecl 7 seconded by Mr. Boyd, fo-~ leave _to intro
duce Bi;I.l No. 11, An O:r:.dinance For Granti:ng, to the. Commissioner 
Certain Sul'.'.ls of Honey to Defray the Expenseii o-f t_he .Public 
Ser.vi_ce of the Territory (Second Appropriation ·Qrdinance 
1964;,65)'; _. · Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt ga·1e noti::.;e of Motio.n regarµing a _Corridor and 
Free ]?01' t in AJ.asfoi. 

Mr. :M<.:Kinnon gave notice of Motion concerning the Flooding 
in.the Marwoll Areaa 

Mr:. Jv'att gave notice bf Motion regarding C.B.G. Broad.;_ 
casting time for Territo~ial Counc~llors. 

Mr. ·Watt gave notice of. Motion for the· Production of Papers 
concerning the delay in Construction of Whitehorse ~irport 
Termi::ria:;L Buildingo 

_Mr._ McJ<:innon directed a question to the Administration as 
followq: Would the Administration provide Council.with the 
effect on Territorial revenues i~.the recommendations of the 
Liquor Committee are followed? 

Mr"-' Taylor d:i,.rected the. following question to the Adminis
tration: Du~ to t~e fact t~at att~t iwo sessions of·~sking 
V~tes and Proceedings have not b~~n plac~d j~~erri~or:i,.~l 
_Libraries, would 1 the Administration assure Council tha.i; the 
Votes and Proceedings of this session will 'in fact appee,r 
in Territorial Libraries? · · ·· 

. . . . . . . . . . 

Mr. ~cKam~~ ~sked the following question: Advisoty Committee 
and Coun,c.il requested Public Accounts Report be given to each 
Member,_individ.t~allyo, When can·we· exp.ect the Report?, 

/3,, 
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Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd that the Report 
o.f .the Liquor Co:mmittee be tabled and considered on 
days following. Motion Carried. 

First and Second readings were given to Bill No. 3l 
An Ordinance to Amend the Old .Age Assistance and 
Blind Persons Allowance Ordinance. · 

Mr. Ta.ylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Council 
r:esolve into Committee of the Whole to discuss matters 
on'. the ,c\genda. Motion, Carried., 

Mr. ~peaker appointed Mr. Taylor chairman of Committees. . . 

I~ Committee of the Wholel 

Due to the unavailability .of c.ertain membe:rs of the 
'Administration _Committee recessed until 2:00 P.M •. 

2:00 olclock P..M. 
Tuesday, 'March 24th, 1964 

Mr.· Taylor, Chairman of Cammi ttee, called the Commi tte·e . to 
order· and they proceeded to discuss Sessional Paper #11, 
Centennial Project,Financing with Commissioner Cameron in. 
attendance •. 

Commissioner Cameron said he had discussed_this briefly 
when he was in Ottawa and had attempted to outline the result 
of his discussio~s in the Sessionaf' Paper.· This is the .. 

· proposal that was more or less.tentatively agreed to by.the' 
member· of the Centennial Administration, Hr. Peter ,\ykfoyd. 
He had put the proposal (outlined as Plan A) up to them and 
Council had agreed in principle that one year's liquor tax 
money could be used for Centennial. projects, which they were 
quite happy with. The Northwest Territories.do not.have. · 
anything similar. to this at present but they i·iill have to 
come up _with some idea of raising money. Tho proposal was 
that ·if the Yukon Territory put up $15,000.00, representing 
the 15, 00_0 people (i_t might be more or loss do ponding on 
when they establish the population count), then the Federal 
Government might be approached to put up $t2~00por capita, 
which would mean $30,000.00. It was .::i.greed that the $15,000.00 
could be taken from the $56,000.00 made available to'the 
Councillors. This makes a total of $86,000.00 which could be 
avq,,ilable ;fo:i;- $,even ·constituencies. It wis observed that -the 
$86,000.00 was ma.de -up of $45,000.00 on tho per capita basis 
plus $41,000.00 which is tho remainder of the liquor money. 
He went on to explain that· the ·original provincial agreements 
call for one _dollar from·the-Fcderti.l Government if the 
province puts up one dollar per capita and if tho municipalities 
and other recognized organizations will make up the third 
dollar. This, of course; was .not renlistic in regard to either 
Territory; Plan B came out ·some time n,ftcr the Centennial 
Administration was formed, ·and it came :ahout by the fact that 
the two provinces where the Fathers of Confederation originaily 
m_et_, namely the provinces of. Prince Edward Island and Quebec, 
had special Centennial Memorial_P;ojects established whereby 
the Federal Goyernment agreed to pay up to 50% of a $5 million 
project. In effect, what actually hci.ppcnod, the Federal 
Government put up the $21;'2 million towards this. complex and all 
of the other eight provinces threw in money· to ,make up, the 
other $21/2 million. The other provinces then felt this was 
not particularly fnir.,. it was'.Canada's 100th birthday in 
1967 and they felt they should have an additional grant over 
and above the per r::api ta sharing program fo1• ~ 1:1ci:~orial type· 

e • "'• • ./4 
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of· complex nrid the Federal Govornment agreed to this. Then 
the Territories, it was felt, should get into the act in some 
form, certainly not to the tune of $~/4 million, but in some ·form 
of a grant to assist_ a Centennial Memorial Project. Mr. Aykr-oyd had 
asked him what type of capital structures or buildings they had in 
the·· City of Whitehorse. He · wa.s told there w'as only the Federal Building 
but that the city had continually pushed.the building of a new museum 
estimated at a cost of approximately $75,000.00. The City had also been 
attempting to establish a "Building and Equipment Fund" in 01,"der to get 
a proper City Hall, including a fire hall, everything under one roof. 
Mr. P :{v-.royd felt it sounded reasonable and said we could pos_sibly sell 
the idea of dealing irvi th the Te.rri tory on behalf of- the city for this 
one project, which would be up to ~hem to maint.::i.in. They agreed to use 
$250,000.00 as a talking figure at this point, pointing out thn.t if it 
came to $300,000.00 it would not necessarily be turned down. Mr. Aykroyd 
had asked if this was. accepted, would it be fair to ask the three · 
Councillors of the City of Whi te_horse to give up their portion of $8,000 
per year plus.the 3/7 of the $30,000 put up.by the Federal Government 
and. turn it over to the four Councillors in the outlying districts. 
This would mean givin:g $21,500 each to the four constituencies for projects 
of a lasting nature. Commissioner Caroeron also mentioned the possibility 
of approaching the Federal Government to set up o. fund in thq Yukon 
Territory of $250,000.00, .the interest received from this money to be 
used to assis.t cultural problems in the Yukon. 

Mr. Boyd wondered if the.possibility of closing in tho Whitehorse Lions 
Swimming Poor" was discussed •.. 

, _. . ; 

Commi$sion:er .Cameron replied that there were no specific projects 
mentionedexcept'"the two outlineq, but a number of projects had been 
subm:i, tted i~ • wri.ting from the Yukon Territory beforehand. 

Mr. McKinnon asked how this could be agreed upon in principle, when 
there }nay be seven new ·members of Council next fall who might have 
different idea.son the Centennial project. To tie up o.ny.part of the 
liquor c'~

0

mriluhity. development fund for a year can It bind them in any 
way, shape or form, ~o ~t would be impossible to agree in principle 
to any_ of the· plans now. '. 

Commissioner Cameron said he doubted, even if there 1."-fcro seven new 
Councillors in the fall, that they would think entirely oppo.site to 
this Council.. · He said the wheels must start rolling so thq.t, a 
Centennial Committee can be set up. 

I'fr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) asked if tho· ~>56,ooo, to be 
produced by the Territory, could be taken out of D.ny one yeo.r between 
now and _1967? 

Commissioner Cameron said yes. 

Mr. Taylor satd the reason·he asked was that at Watson Luke th~y were 
contemplatin:g building an arena which would cost quite a bit of money. 
Under Plan A or Plan Bit would be a physicwl impossibility unless 
some other arrangement could be made with the Centennial Committee to provide 
more funds with:which to join the provinces in the ceicbrntions. He 
also asked if there had been any indicat_ion of how quickly the 
National Centennial Committee would come up with an answer as to whether 
or not they.will accept what we accept, or when would they give a definite 
answer as to what they would be willing to do and what they would not 
be willing to do? 

Commissione~ Cameron said he could ndt answer the q11;cstion but felt it 
was imperative that they get this cleared up as qui_ckly as possible 
because they wanted to get down to the practical applico.tion of the 
whole program. We may have an answer. _in five days o.nd then again it 
might take two weeks. 

. .•... /5 
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Vir'. Boyd thought the responsibility at hnnd is to agree to 
one of the two proposals and rely on the cons.cience and re;.. 
liability of' the future Council to think along the lines.of 
the present Council. Once this Council agrees to something 1 

things will fall into line and everyone vtlll know where they 
stand later on. 

I"'lr. Livesey said if Council agrees to thes~ proposals some
thing definite must be done so Ottawa. will knoH what is going 
on. Even a.fter they have agreed to these proposals what 
could they tnke back to their constituents when the session· 
was over so the Councillor can say - 'this is the situation, 
now you go ahead with this O";.' that or some other plan ' ~ 

Commissioner Cameron said the stumbling block is the basic 
method of finb.ncing. :tn part what they arc attempting to 
do is, if. Council agrees in principle and the Federal.Govern
ment says they will go along with this, to fo:rm the Centennial 
Committee here in the Yukon Territory. There is enthusiasm 
throughout the Territory as more than thirty recommendations 
and suggestions have been received •. As soon as the Centennial 
Committee is formed tl::.o~r could sit down nnd consider the 
feasibility of projects for certain areas, but before it is 
known how much money is involved they cnnnot get down to the 
basics of promoting itto the individual. These projects must 
be completed by July of 1967 unless· there· \·rere nn exceptional 
excuse because they want to close tho .books at a certain date 
and then there will be no more money avo.iln.blo. These 
projects must be approved individually, by the 4dministration, 
which ahould not be too difficult but there might be certain 
projects they would turn dO¼fil as not being feasible or 
practical, also there are certain projects tho.t the Centennial 
Committee will turn down. So the thing is now "Are we going 
to agree in principle ·to go after this amount of money". 

Mr. Watt o.sked Commissioner Cameron if, when 'he was in · 
Ottawa, was it discussed who normally is• on these Centennial 
project committeeso 

Commissioner Cameron said he did not think they were usually 
members of the Legislature but where the municipali·ty becomes 
involved the City Council might want to appoint one of their 
own members. Basically they were organizations such as the 
Lions, Kiwanis, Chamber of Commerce, etc. 

Mr. McKamey said they would have to hci.vo some control of 
this as they had with the liquor proceeds. 

Commissioner CameTon said the $86,000.00, if accepted and 
split four ways, would leave the $21,500.00 basically in· 
control of the member oi Council for that area ~nd therefore 
any former commitments in a community· would in all probability 
be honored. It is not the inte~tion for tho com.rnittee when 
it is formed to spend the money - it is still the member of 
Council for the constituency they represent. His committee 
will look into the feasibility, practicability n..11d economics 
of the different projects ·for· t.he community. 

Mr. Taylor said it occurred to him that oven though they 
were granted the $21,500.00, if one project amounted to 
only $10,000.00 could not the difference be shuffled between 
the districts? ·· 

Commissioner Cameron si,.id he could see nothing wrong with tha.to 
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Mr. Livesey asked who would appoint the Centennial Comr:1i ttec nnd 
what would be its exact purpose and how would it oper1?,tc? Would 
it take in b0th the programs, the one in connection with·tho cnpital 
of the area and the $86,000.00 program. 

Commissioner Cameron said it is his feeling the committee· should 
probably be headed by Mr. Gibson and a list of names have boon 
picked out from different locations throughout the Yukon Territory. 
This,committee, when formed, would fit into just o.bout every phase 
of the Centennial celebration, they would have to cover just a.bout every 
facet, This committee would have a lot to do in establishing the celebrations 
- plays, concerts, road shows - this is all part of it,: Thero is no money 
in either of these plans for this type of operation - this is where 
the clubs and organizations would come in - and these individual 
people, when they meet as a committee, would require $600 or $800 
from the Treasury once or twice a year to meet in one contro.l location. 
This is n:ov chargeable to the Centennial finances - administro.tive 
costs ·are·hot an acceptable part of the Federal participation in the 
..Centeilnial finnnces. 

, Mr· •.. ·watt ·said he is still not clear on the separati.on of "tho two 
different plans. Is Council being askAd to approve of ono'bf these plans 
or both of them and. is the Centennial complex something thnt is being 
planned and very likely to go through? 

Commissioner Cameron said that although Plan A and Plan B have been 
referred to, it is reaily one plan because one is cbntine;ont upon the 

, other. In other words, if Plan B, which calls for the.Centennial Complex 
in the City of Whitehorse were acceptable, it would be roa.sonable to 
assume that the three Whitehorse members would relinquish their share of 
the $86,000.00 and turn it.over to the other four. 

Mr. Boyd observed that this complexdoesn't interfere with the $8,000.00 
o.t ru.l. 

Commissioner Cameron verified this saying th~y o.:i;-e entirely separate. 
The $250,000.00 used in Pian B Eis a talking figure under the Homorial 
program ·is not available to build capital structuroi:;; in scn:ttored 
locations, it isreferred to as a complex, it might be three or four 
buildings in one block or area. 

Mr. Livesey asked if Commissioner Cameron could inform the Council just 
when some thing will b-e de.finite thci. t can be taken to the cons ti tuen ts. 

Commissioner Cameron said this is what they are trying to do, if Council 
approves this and word is received back from Ot'taw1l .that this has been 
o.ccepted, then the Councillors would be notified and.they could go to 
their constituents with information on tho exact amount of money which 
would be at their disposal' for Cenfonnittl projects of a lasting nature. 
He, thought any new merribers or Council would' agree with tho plan as it 
wns not a particularly objectionable cinci and they ·would bo foolish to 
turn their backs on it and say the iast Council should never have done 
this. 

Mr. Watt asked Commissioner Cameron ho~ far approval has gone in Ottawa 
for the Centennial Complex? 

Commissioner Cameron replied that the Federal Government agrees that 
the Northwest Territories and the Yukon Territory arc entitled to some 
assistance. Certainly not 2'/2 million dollars per Territory, but they do 
concede the fact that wear~ entit.J.ed to a share of that amount of money. 

•Mr. · Taylor asked if members would agree to de ➔·er this i tom ·for a very 
short time until Sessional Paper No. 11 has been tabled whichcxmtains the 
two proposals. 
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A discussion followed on the matter of interim appropriation. 

Mr,_ Livesey wanted a clear picture ns to what would be gone 
over as far as interim appropr:i,.ations nro concerned. He 
mentioned: . 

(1) The possibility that tho government would 
want to carry on and ask Council to docido on 1/12 of the 
appropriations for each department in tho event that the 
discussion of the actual budget carried over for the period 
of just a year, which would be ,'.i.pril 1st. 

(2) The question of _contracts, which co.me up last 
year, where it was suggested that if the Administration had 
received the okays_from the Council on certain matters that 
they would have had a definite advontago with regard to the 
contracts and the contractual situations which nrise in the 
spring and they may have beeri able to save certain tax 
money. In the event the debate on tho budget c>· rrie d t:riem 
beyond the fiscal year they would go along with the 1/12 
situation but would not feel committed to the entire budget. 

Mr. MacKenzie (Territorial Treasurer) and Nr~ Baker (Territorial 
Engineer) attended Committee. 

Mr. Watt said in past discussions they had in mind something 
along the lines of an engineering supply bill put into a 
different supply bill. He believed whc..t they hc..d here was 
an interim supply bill which was 1/12 of the totc.l of every 
item which means that if the interim supply bill were passed, 
th1s is in effect an approyal of the entire budget. What the 
Committee had in mind before was something that could be called 
an engineering supply bill so thnt the engineering items 
could be put in a single supplJ bill, discussed,.voted 
upon and be ready to begin with the sossj_on so the contracts 
could be called earlier in the year. 

Mr. MacKenzie pointed out thnt this is tnken cnre of by 
Bill #10 which is different· from Bill #9, whore we have 
engineering projects on which .:ldministrci.tion would like .. 
the committee's approval so thnt invitations to tender· 
might be put ·out. The Interim Supply Bill frk) is ·something 
else again, that simply gives Administr.::::.tion funds with which 
to co..rry on until the Main Supply Bill is pnssed some time 
late in April, which was done le.st year. Who..t is being done 
now is repetition of past practices. 

Mr. Taylor asked if this was the sum and totD.:l of all the 
engineering projects this season. 

Mr. MacKenzie said no, these are all the enginoerj_ng projects 
which the Territorial Engineer requires permission on at this 
time. There is no hurry about the others so thor.e is.no 
need to consider them as an urgent matter at this time. 

Mr. Boyd wanted to know if the people in Watson Lake and-
Mayo have declared themselves as being able to pay for the 
water and the sewer. Have they boon told how much it is going 
to cost them and are they prepared to nccopt that. 

Mr. Taylor pointed out thn.t the bill itself was not being 
deliberated upon at this time, o.nd this would be gone into 
after the bill has bean passed into committee. 

Mr. Livesey said he didn't get his question Mswered regarding 
interim supply. 
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Mr. MacKenzie answered that this is the same point tho.to.rose 
last year and Council will now pass these bills with rosorvo.tions as 
Councillor Livesey suggested, and would not imply wholeso.le o.pproval 
of the whole supply bill by any means. It is still open to Council to 
reject, question, or throw out any item in the main estimates and the 
fa<'t that the interim bill is passed makes no difference. 

Mr. Livesey acknowledged satisfaction with the o.nswer. 

Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Baker were excused and committee proceeded to 
consideration of the business of opening Council. Discussion 

on Opening 
Mr. McKinnon thought the Clerk had copies of the parliamentary Procedure 
procedure in Ottawa and it might be interesting for the Committee 
to know what procedure is followed in Ontario at the beginning of 
the session. He was unsuccessful in his efforts to find in the law 
library the different ways the legislatu:r-es in the provinces 'I.ere 
opened, but did come across the parliamentary procedure .for tho· 
opening of the legislative assembly in Ontario and it would be inter-
esting if Mr. Clerk would provide members with this. 

Mr. Livesey said that in view of some of the laws created by 
Mr. Robarts not very long ago they would not want to follow nnything 
that is going on· in Ontario. In connection with tho tirae of opening 
of Council he could not see the logic of bringing the Council members 
to Whitehorse for four days of the week preceding tho Eo.ster holiday 
whert: everything would .be shut down for four days. Somo incmbcrs have 
three hundred miles .to drive to their homes. He ·wo.ntcci thi~ discussed 
with the Administration to find out the reason for tho time chosen 
o.nd whether in the future a better system could be figured out as to 
when the sessi·ons should commence. 

Commissioner Cameron agreed that this is not a very good operation, 
having a four day layover, it is expensive to everyone concerned. He 
unde,rs'l;;ood that the Council Sessions have 'been progre,ssively creeping 
ahead a. little bit and it:has been an accumulation of things th~t 
have caused it.· He agreed that he could ,step up his op_ero.tion and 
get it :far.enough ahead so that they could probably ca.11 the spring 
sessio11 at the ·first of March ·and tho fa11 ·· session at approxima.tely 
the middle of Oct0ber. Administration is quite propo.red to attempt 
this •. 

Mr. Livesey said the question he raised was a simple one, only a 
question of efficiency. It is not a question of who is nt fault but 
where do they go from here to get around the problem? He hnd suggested 
going .. to Ottawa in the fa.11 but they went down this spring and this 
added to ,the confusion. It would have been far better to go in the 
fa~l when _work hadn't.commenced and when Cabinet had not yet·started 
to discuss the budget, and discuss problems with them prior to their 
dis9-ussions •.. 

Mr. Watt moved Mr. MacKenzie be invited downto:explain this and figure 
out a. way to.get the bookwork done faster so that they could establish 
a tentative date, to help the. future Councillors • 

. 
Commissioner Cameron agg.in stated that·Mr.· MacKenzie hn.d assured him 
that he felt sure he could step his program up and the one thing that 
would have to be askeq. for was the same assistnncc from Otta.via' in 
stepping their program up so they could receive their ostimo.tcs as early 
ns possible. 

Mr. Taylor s_aid that. under the circumstance·s this could be discussed 
with Mr. MacXenzie when discussiD~ the budget. 

• •..•• /9 
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Mr. Watt asked what happened yesterday o.t tho opening 
ceremonies, He referred to. an article in tho Whitehorse 
Star about the opening of Council o,nd sci.id if there was 
something definitely wrong_ with tho opening lotls get it 
ironed out here or have a motion to have o. standing committee 
on procedure so that tn future it can be run properly. This 
would be the sensible solution to bringing uniformity to 
this twen-1 :r minute ceremony 1 one of tho fo\•J occc:.tsions when 
the house has a bit of a gallery. 

Mr. Taylor (witµ Mr. Boyd in the Chair) agreed vJith Mr. 
Watt that this is a situation that should be reconciled one 
way or another. He felt that they are not hero to play to 
a gallery, they are here to get some work done D.nd are 
doing their utmost on behalf of _the consti tuont,s, but he 
also felt they were.making every attempt, nnd :,dministr~tion 
o.s well, to assist.and perfect the decorum of this legislature. 
He was quite shocke.dto see this article. which goes to his 
constituents as it does.to each of tho otb.ors. The item which 
reads "Commissioner 'stood up' by Speaker" and in his opinion 
a reflection.on the Speaker is a reflection on the legislature 
as the Speaker is the 1;,Pl'.'vant of the House elected by Council. 
It states in the article "this is the second time in the past 
year that the opening ceremony had b~en bungled". Apparently 
this newspaper seems to know more about logi·lative procedure 
than they do. HE! ·felt it wrong of a. nows pap 1:' to print such·· 
things without ~ooking .into the facts. The opening of Council 
v"·~.f.l cl< n8 in wha.t' he con.side.red. to be a very proper fashion 

. . ~. ··: W'J..:J i,:i. '1 rnauner agreed. to by tho Council and the 
:i.dministration. Be.felt that his consti tuonts, and those of 
tho other members, are getting_the wrong opinion from the 
newspaper as to this particular situation • 

. 
Mr. McKinnon said that after the opening of tho fall session 
last year it was pretty well the consensus of all parties, the 
.Administration and the Council. members, that there was a little 
different procedure followed. We met in tho Commissioner's 
office after the opening to discuss this D.nd it seemed quite 
amicable ·'.hat it was just an oversight on someone's part or 
someone noticed it where they had not. Tho.re was no spite 
intended and all parties ended with an amicable solution and 
they would open the House in the so.mo manner aG it is opened 
in Ottawo., It appears that this year they could not use the 
hig courtroom and be called before tho rop.resontative of the 
Q11.een to hear the Speech from the Throne, but at the session 
they found the same procedure followed as tho previous year •. 
He felt it was too bad this happened again. since they had had 
the meeting and decided to open the House in tho same manner o.s 
the House of Commons. He kne.w that in tho province of Ontario 
the Speaker does leave the Chair when th~ Lieutenant-Governor, 
representative of the Queen,comes and reads the Speech from 
the Throne. Ho gives up his Chair to the representative of 
the Queen. He had been looking for information on the other 
province's procedi;tres but had not.found them yet. He thought 
Mr. Watt's suggestion was a very good one. Ho would personally 
like to write the Clerks of the other provinces and find out 
_how the opening procedure does .work and report back to · 
committee if,he would be allowed to do this. This is a case· 
where the procedure should definitely be cleared up·once and 
for all. 

Mr. Livesey thought this was a lot of. political hilly, :nothing 
but politics. He sa.id: 11I felt the opening yesterday went 
about as smooth as silk and if they had had any peppercorns 
from India and a few spices and the o.roma of burning scent, 
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,.here couldn't have been a nicer opening. But somebody decided in 
the press, typicaily the Whiteho:rse Star, that this wo.sn't.tho wo.y it was 
going to be, it was·goingto be some other way - these people are 
deciding what rules we are going to have in tho House. We mo.kc the rules 
in this,House, the ·same as wa9 said in the House of Commons in the 
last week or so, the_House·is an entity unto itself and mo.kos ~ts own 
rules, and we make the rules here, and even if we arc wrong, the rules are 
still right. This is the House itself as it may proceed. There is no 
indication of any iack of cooperation on my po.rt o.nd I can assure you that 
when I discussed this question with the Commissioner there wore no 
problems there at al.l. It is quite true as the membor from V/hi tehorse 
North has stated that we were thinking of m:;ing tho courtroom in order 
to separate the House that belongs to the 'people's roprosonto.tives from 
some other place. This unfortuna'.tely could not.take pluco, so we 
decided, by agreement, that this is the way it was going to be o.gs.ifl -
we would do the same thing as in our last session-: this: is 'exactly the 
way it would be and as far as l knew when I. walked in that ·morn;i.ng there 
wo.s no problem whatsoever, one way or the other,, o.nd there was _not any 
intention on my part to try to get any admi~sion from the Commissioner 
on anything along this line at all - I am no't making those statements to 
do this, but I think this is a matter of very deep c.oncern to the residents 
of the Territory when they are fed this kind of ho.t air and nonsense on 
the front page of o. newspaper which is criticising domocra.cy itself. 
This is what these people are doing, they to.lk about no .respect for 
;\dministration or f.dministratior1 personnel, they arc ontiroiy wrong in 
this respect. They have no r~spect for the Speaker's Chair., and no 
respectfor this House ~ither •. 'This'isthe problem, t};lcy have .one 
thing i:b. mind, and tha. t is disruption, this is all _t]J,oy seem to be 
interested in. They are not trying to pron:iote good government, . decent, 
sensible, reasonable government like we have done since 1958, those of 
us who have been members of Coun6il since that do.to, they c..rc not 
assisting us at all, their ideas arc totally difforont. They ho.ve 
their own opinions and this is how they do it, on tho.fro11t pa.go of 
o. newspaper. This newspaper travels a:il .over the.Yµkon Territory and 
people read this, and some believe it.· . I hope to God thnt · most .. don't 
because I feel, as a member of this Council that I )1c.vo put in a 
tremendous. number of hours and worked e.s hard o.s I could e:s. n Ccmadian 
to help the Y:ukon Territory to ge,t better government cmd I int.end to 
continue :iri this work. r·am quite sure alT you ·other membqrs o.re the 
same, and feel ·the same way about it. · It see;ns . to mo tho.t this isn't 
a question o·f what the Administration is trying. to do to the Legislature 
or what the LGgislature is trying to do to the J.dministro.tion, but what 
the newspaper thinks is the right way to proceed.and wh.o.t they think we 
are doing wrong and this is the· way they go :about it. But the ·question 
is, as far as I can• see, that the House makes up those rules themselves, 
they have to, we are in a very unfortunate pqsi tion. hero. _in the. Yukon -
we don't.: have a proper Legislative Cha.mber,. ;10 ha.ve no Upper Chamber. 
If it was possible to have one I am quite sure we.would us~ it.and we would 
leave .this,House and go to some other'place:in order.to moot anyone at 
all or go thFough the proper procedure.or whatever procedure was laid 
down. As,far as I can see it's riot a q1+estion of what goes on in the 
Legislature •of Ontario or what goGs on.in the Legi,;;laturc of British 
Columbia cir in any other province, or.even in the Northwest Territories, 
it is whati we want here, folloring the line, .p.s far as I sec it_, of 
British ptfrliamehtry pro_cedure and this, is what we hive boon following 
since 1958' and I: see nothing wrong, with it. Howe.var, I feel, tho.t we 
as a body here,· arc deeply interef:jted ·in this and will continue to work 
for a more autonomous form of' government and when we do"fand that.the road 
is clear and· we can see our way there ~11 be changes made but I. don't 
think this is the right way t6 make them, I think this is entirely wrong. 
The sooner these people who· write these kind of articl,os ro.:tlize.it, the 
bettor, because the people' of this· Territory· a'ro ;jusf o.s impqrto.nt as 
they are-anywhere else and the·people of tho Territory arc.ropr9sentod in 
this House, they are represented qy elected, people o.nci. tho _Speaker's Chair 
represents their position, . To cnst aspersion and to propo.ga.to :r;idiculous 
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assumptions in the public press, without nny basic, foundation, 
to me is wrong, and it.will always be wrong and I will 
continue to condemn itat every opportunity. What we.have to 
do here is work for coopero.tion, the fullest cooperation and. 
this includes the press because the press, don't forget, 
has a special position in my opinion. They have a special 
duty to perform~ They are fulfilling the ideals of other. 
democrats who, as you know, fought for freedom of the press 
and it 'didn't just necessarily mean freodor.1 not to. print, 
it meant freedom to print. This is what freedom of .the press 
is, and this has been a long struggle o.nci. one of the finest 
of democratic principles and this, I hope, 'the press will 
look on and will fully understand. This is an opportunity 
whereby they can help democrn.cy in tho Yukon Tor:ritory. They 
can help the people to understand who.t the Ucstcrn idea~s 
are, why we have Western ideals and why we have democracy 
here. This is their golden opportunity to help their country 
and I hope they realize this and try to fulfill it.in a. better 

· way than trying ·to. make ridiculous specto.cles of the House in 
the Yukon Territory." 

Mr. Watt said he noticed Mr. McKinnon quoted from an i te'm here 
which is parliamentary procedure in Ontario. Ho said that the 
Lieutenant Governor took the Speaker's Chair - this was at 
the first session of an opening of a now House so we should 
not take thiF3 as gospel that this is who.t HO should follow. 
The item in question is whether the Spon.kor should sit or 
stand or have a Gha.ir beside the Speaker's~ He so.id he :i,.s 
•still not sure whether in the opening ceremony something wo.s 
done wrong or not and he would· never oven .ho.vo known about it 
had he not seen it in the paper. 

Mr. McKinnon stated that the proc;dure of the opening of the· 
House in the Yukon'Territory is not set down in.the rules of 
the House and this is where o.11 the difficulty arises. He 
agreed with the Councillor 'from Carmacks-Klua.nc 'that it is 
the prerogative of this House as an entity unto itself to 
make' whatever rules it so desires after tho opening. Let's 
make tho rules, put them into the rules of tho House and 
then we ho.ve the controversy settled for a:fl time. This is 
the second session in a row ·where controversy has arisen 
because there has been nothing specific written in the rules 
of -the House as to the opening of tho House and during the 
course of this session a rule on the procedure of the opening 
of the House· should be written into the rules. 

Mr. Livesey said: "One thing I would like to get clarified 
and that is the question of the Speech from tho Throne. I 
think the. Commissioner would agree with mo .that ther.e is ,no 
such animal - we've got to straighten this out first. Th,e 
Speech from the Throne is the Speech from the Throne from 
the House of Commons in Ottawa - that is the Speech from the 
Throne. As far as the Territories are concerned, I believe in 
the Northwest Territories the speech is the speech of the 
Commissioner, the Commissioner's opening ci.ddrcs,s and I think · 
this point should be clarified too. I think this, and this 
is no.t disrespect to ruryone, this is· the case here and also it 
is the' Commissioner Is opening address. I don It tM,nk the 
Commissioner is involved here at all, I believe this is a lot. 
of paper talk, that.' s all I think this i 9 or 6. question of 
trying to make an attempt· to undo the work that we have done 
in the last six years. It has been a tremendous struggle 
to get the work done that we ho.ve done o.nd I don't need to 
remind a good many people in the Yukon of some of the · 
spectacles that took place in this House before we entere.d 
it. I'm not going to cover this subjoct"at all because I 
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don't think it is necessary but we have made a number of ch:mgos, a 
triemendous number of changes and I think they nre-o.11 good and hope we 
continue in.this way. Because a newspaper deci:des tho.t thoY'think that 
something p:~ould be some ·other way surely doJsri •t mc.~ko it ,either right 
or wron;g/ it's their' opinion. But unfortunately in the newspapers in the 
North we·· don't have si.:tfficient opportunity here to provi•de other menns 
of getting news to the public so they cnnhear both si.dos of the question. 
After they have heard both sides of· the question then they·can, properly 
I think, decide whether one is right or the other is right,· but ours is in 
cJ. furtlter unfortuncJ.te position - even the radio news.comes from the.same 
newspaper that critici7ed the Council.' · This is tho problorri I think, so 
whoredo we go from here? ·r think the qU:ostion is that tho public cJ.re 
onti tlod to know what we talk about in here, they arc 011.ti tlcd to know 
what we say and what we think and· who. t we deli bera to UiJt>h, n()t what 
someone's. opinion of what we said, but actually what 'do did say then if 
,:myone wants to criticize us, let them go to it, tho re is nothing 
wrong with, this. No one is trying to st± fle opposition or stifle 

. cri ticism 1 the newspapers · can criticize anyone ..:. we kno~i this; we wouldn't 
even think they should be stopped, but the situation is - let's 
surely ·get down to brass tacks and talk about''something sensible, 
Jet's not go along on something like this." 

Mr. Boyd felt there was no point in discussing this further, but 
that the next Council will automatically make :it 'i·ts, business to 
take steps to clarify the situation and elimino.te all thi~ ho.ssle. 

The Chairman pt·oceoded to the next i tern on the -,agenda - The 
Metropolitan Plan. 

Commissioner Cameron said that the ,Central Mortgage b.iid I-lousing 
Plan is not to be submitted thi·s session. 

Mr. Boyd fel,t members of th0 Administration shoulcl be present 
for discussi.on on this item because this thing;- when it started 
off two sessions .ago, was important and they wahted it passed at 
that time but.a few'wrinkles·got in it. ·He said: "Wktt I dori't 
understand is what is holding it up. I am not' too c.oncornod ·,Ji th 
what. is holding it up if the rest of the country could.be.loosened 
up. The whole country is.tied up because of this plclri. If we are 
going to lock the doors, let's lock·them. You co.nnot b1;1y a piece 

Discussion 
Metropolitan 

Plan 

of land, you cannot get any action •••. I've got a lotter heio and 
it s0;ys ,'Because, of this plan I must refuse your npplictttion'. What 
plan is :tie, talking about? It isn It in existence' riow if it. isn It 
going to come into existence•:now or a yecir 'from now 'or fiv1 yours 
from now, what are we doing? We've got to start something here., we 
can It hold up people. They want to go into busipe,ss '. they co'.n, it go 
in to business and I say this factually. . . Let 's say; WC I re ,going to 
toss this plan out until you are prepared to' 'do something ,vi th it. 
Who is holding it. up? Where are we going to s·cart?' _'.I w.::mt the plan 
but I don't want it two years from now or< five ycar,s· from now at the 
expense of the public." 

Commissioner Cameron said he would,have to check /ind find out where it 
stands a:t. the present time. The holdup is over legislation for the · 
implementation of the pla,n before it is su}Jmiftesl, for final q.pproval, 
but just where we stand on that •he did:n 't know~ Thorb nro a .niimbor of 
problems, arising similar to Mr. Boyd's queryo.nd ho'agrced that it should 
be de9-lt with as, quickly as possible •. ·· They arc trying to get'legislation 
drn.fted in ordE?.:p to include improvement district Mel villqgo and so on. 
He said he would. get the information on this • 

. ·. . 

After. a short recess committee was called to o!rdeT. with Coimn:i.ssioner 
Cameron i:md Mr,iD• Spray, Area Development Offi:cer, iri nttc~dnnc.e • 
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Commissioner Cameron reported ho hnd chcckod·o.nd it is the 
legislation or the presentation of this plan, it is scheduled 
for the fall session this year. The delny hns been in setting 
up legislation. The legislatioh is very .involved, the 
legislative committee hc:a been sitting on this, plus other. 
programs, nll winter now, regulnr.ly once a week Md sometimes 
oftener. For exnmple, there t,1ill have to be legislation 
established for a complet.e new ordinance and legislation for . 
a complete new set of bylaws and a change of tho municipal 
act_. Another thing they are looking into is the possibj Ji ty 

.of increasing the boundaries of the City of Whitehorse to 
. include the Metropolitan.area. This might not be feasible or 
_practical, but in fact it originally was established for the 
proper orderly development and.growth of the City of Whitehorse. 
The problems do arise as Mr. Boyd mentioned, \•Jhore people 
are applying for the land and you refer to this plan. · If you 
do throw this iand open and ignore the plan, you can see what 
would_ happen - everybody would: buy land kno\ving it will be of 
i:nore value when it is zoned and set u:p in order under the plan. 

Mr. Boyd accepted Commissioner. Cameron's st~toment and replied 
that if by any chancE; there.are any doubts o..bout this they'had 
better loosen up this country nnd let somebody get into business 
if. they so desire_. They have been "dilly-da.llying 11 with Lot 
19 and they might just as well hav:c never started as they would 
be. as far ahead as they are today. Unless somebody takes some 
initiative and says they are going to have the ground to make 
this acceptable, they are going to 11dilly-dnllyn for another 
period of years. All this had to be thoroughly understood 
and accepted. Certain things arc going to be done. If they 
can get something like this, all right, but if it is just_a 
matter of putting it down here in another form a.nd then they 
have to "dilly-dally" and get somebody to make up his mind 
whether he will challenge the \rJhite Pass and got this ground, 
this is not enough. If a man wants a piece of ground here in 
town the price i~ outrageous and the result is he moves off 
somewhere and it·is going to be.this wny~ If it is only 
going to be until fall, they can.go on as they ho.ve gone on 
a couple of years now but if it isn't going to be finalized 
then it ts time·they started thinking. 

Commissioner Cameron -said.he cert::i.inly wouldn't want it to 
be accepted as gospel that it would be submitted this fall. 
That is the way it is set Up here and tho wo..y it is set up with 
the drafting division in Ottawa;, 

Mr. Watt said the. land in the l'Jhitehorso o.rea has not been 
tied up for a year •or 18 .months, it has been tied up for a 
.good five years, since tho first utterance of tho words 
Metropolitan /1rea. His first appointment t:o Council was to 
the Lands Committee and it was in existence lonr, before,he 
became a member of the Terri toria.l CounciL People have to 
live and they are moving out because they ca.nnot get land to 
establish themselves in homes. They don't want o. piece of 
land that belongs to the government or a piece of land that 
belongs to White Pass. They wouldn't spend money to improve 
their homes. If :i,t is merely a matter of trying to draft 
legislation for expropriation proceedings ho dicln 't think th::i.t 
should hold up the development of tho plan bcca.use Whitehorse 
could get along without that 42% if the ifui to Po.ss want to · 
keep it. There is a. large area in upper Whitehorse that could 
be developed and a lot of it is serviced with sower and 
water right now. It .is an inefficient way of doing :i.t but if 
this were proposed, the pressure of tho local businessmen 
on the White Pass to release some of this l.:md would be 
enough to release it. This is what tho Hhi teho1·se Board of 
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Trade should be working on instead of a lot of o.thor things they 
::tre concerning themselves 'ii,ith. He. suggested that Council take 
this. plan in this session ._ there are going to be sor110 items they 
are l'l.()t going to like an¢!. :not going to o.ccept - . but take. it and 
eliminate some of the points that tho Council d6.not think o,re good 
for.the.Yukon Territory and get the Yukon moving.again, got the 
Whitehorse area moving again a little. bit .• 

. : ' . 

Mr. Bo;yd sai,d he wasn't in favor of thi.s proposal~ He t\rciuld go along with 
th~ iaea to wait 'till fall. . . . 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said thorewo..s one thing that 
puzzles him respecting the Metropolitan .Plan 'and its relationship 
lo the new legislntion they have been expecting for some two.years. 
Thp problem here is similnr to the one in · Wo.. tson Lake. - it ccm 't develop, 

. can't go anywhere. It occurs to him there is new dovclopmcnt in the 
; \·Jpitqhorse al'.ea - that is, the new Imperial Mines potontinl in the 

. copper belt.which can no doubt add facility and settlement within this 
.. :vJ~tropolitan Area, insorrmch as it .:i..s so close. Possibly tho changeover 

· of the .Alaska Highway will create new homos by. civilian· pcrsonriel 
wishing to bu:Lld and be could. oertainly sympathize with tho. Honourable 
1;Jhiteho,rse members in this regard - these things, it ctppoars, ;take 
years and years to accomplish. Whitehorse no!'. any other .. community 
can afford to stand and w•it'that long to get legislati~e' a~tion 
and we should striv.e to point this out to Ottawa and the people 
who. are. drafting the legislation ancf preparing the plans ari..a so 
forth. It is realized these.things cannot be done overnight but 
they could"be hast~ned along somewhat, so as not to retari:. 
development •. One item he wante.d clarified by either Mr •. ~pray 
or Commissioner Cameron was "I;Iow does the proposed legislation 
a6tually affect the Metropolitan Plan?.~re we deal;i.:ng.~ith two 
piece~ of legislation or'orie? Andi! we are d~aling with two, 
ho- doei the ne~ legislation, apart from amending,6ur 6in 
Municipal Ordinance, affect the Metrop9litan Pian?" 

Commissioner Cameron said we could be d~aling with two 
pieces of legislation or w~ could be dealing with one. 
what we are checking into at. the present time. 

.separate 
This is 

Mr. Taylor gatl::ier~d then that the legislation Council .has asked 
for 're'ipecting improvement districts and townsite or village 
status would not apply in any way shape or form 1 really, to-the 
Metropolitan Plan. That this only app:)..ies to those.settlements 
that are growing outside of Whit~horie. 

Corrimissi;ner Cameron said if the City expa~de.d their boundaries 
we wouldn't be interested in villaie status and sri on within the 
Metropol,_itan area. The Territory would stil.l. be in teres'ted in 
this beyond the Metropolitan area. But if we. take by-laws .and a 
ieparate ordinance, this is included in• new ~rdinance with the 
r~gulations and so on conc~rniri.g towns., villages and imprqvement 
districts. Possibly Mr. Spray could. enlar,ge. on this. . . 

Mr. Spray said that the local improvement d;i.strict ordinance is 
~ separate or.dinance and has nothing to do with. the ,hitehorse 
Metropolitan committee whatsoever,· ~nlesi forte~ Cre~k is left 
outside the City limits and then it could p6ssib~i be in . 
improvemeht district. The villagi :)..egislation might be incorporated 
in the municipal ordinance because the two. work very c.losely. The 
main thing in t_he Metropolitan plan is the zoning, you .either have 
to have the' city limits extended to intiitide the whole metropolitan 
area and then the city zoned by by~law, or else you would have to 
have a se;parate ordinance if, .th~ metr6politan. area was to zo.oe the 
entire metrqpoli tan area. Either way we -have to have. further 
l~iislatio~ •. ·· · · · 

· Mr~ Boyd felt·':they would have no choice but were compiled to; wait 
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until fall and hope forthe best whidh will then fall into the 
hands of the new Council. He said he hoped they have real 
success in getting this straightened out. 

Mr. McKamey asked the Commissioner what effect the Metropolitan 
Plan's restrictions would have on the New Imperial Mines. 

Commissioner Cameron said'~et me put it this way, personally, 
if the New Imperial Mines are prepared, ,and when they are 
prepared tog~ into ~roduction there will be-certain defihite 
commitments on behalf of the ildminiptration to help them in 
every possible way, and if .necessary, makEi an exception tb the 
Metropolitan plan in order to get this mine into production, 
He said he was just speaking off the t_op of his head in this 
but felt that it would be a shame to shut down an industry such 
as·a mine because oi ~ few feet here or thete of the centre line 
of a highway. There is justification for making this exception 
and making it a good exception. There will be other things 
that will be just~fied and accepted, but this.is the one point 
brought up and we woul~ definitely have to look at ways 
around it so we wouldn't'-have'_·to go to.New Imperial Mines 
and say we were· sorry but the Metropolitan Pian doesn't 
allow you to go into productioh. 11 

Mr. Boyd said this is just the point he has been trying to 
get around for a long time. You have glosed the gates and 
here we have men now who are ready to spend money. Imperial 
Mines have been there a 16rig time, that ground has been · 
there a long time, you are· prep~red to make a cobcecision for 
them even though the plan hasn't even been presented tous. 
This is not good enough. I can appreciate the.money end of 
it but can also appreciate another individual who hasn 1 t got 
the people's share money in his'pocket by way of share money, 
he has his own money in his pocket and he is entitled to just 
as much consideration, within reason. ~ suggested this could 
be controlled and it should be controlled, 

Commissioner Cameron did not agree entirely with Mr. Boyd 
and therefore endeavoured to clarify a point. He said 
''You -brought l!-P New Imperial Mines as an example~ There. i,s 
~othing wrong with New Imperial Mines to my knowlegge, going 
into·production or becoming a mine, there is nothing in 
conflict with the metropolitan area, except some warehouses 
which they are interested in getting on this side of McCrae, 
_which they would have to qid on like anybody else will do •. 
Should they be successful, they would request a lease of th.E) 
land. He felt the exception dould be made here, which is 
entirely different to the gentleman referred to or the bu_siness 
referred to, because this you might say is a change of o~ne~ship, 
the stfucture is alr~ady there •. Another ~oint is their 16~ition 
they are practically on the McCrae industrial site so you could ___./ 
possibly say we will expand the ~eri~cter bounds of the McCrae 
industrial site, _and maybe the gentleman or the organization 
referred to may have a point, but the one brought up just now 
was the New Imperial Mines." He felt it would be wrong to 
say to theni th.at I'm sorry 'you will have to build new warehouses 
those have tc be torn d6wn, you can't have the land. He said 

·he thought there would have to be a clau~e written. into the 
~ease stipulating it would have to be used specifically for 
the purpose· of bringing this mine into production. 

Mr. Spray said the Metropo"litan area extends four_miles on 
.·. either side of the .iUaska Highway and is also subject to 

development. The New Imperial Mines bbviously can't come into 
the City of Whitehorse and the C.M.H.C. when they· drew 
up the plan said that such an exception might have to be made • 
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Mr. McKamey asked whether Imperial Mines a,.re aw~·re of this pla?i 
going into. effect •.. 

Commissioner Cameron said yes, they have 'been correspo_nding. along 
these lines. 

Mr. Watt said he understands the plan covers fdur mile~ eit~er 
side of the highwa.JT whether it is in the green· belt or not.· The 
green belt is laid. out as no area ,for commercial or in.dUstrial 
expansion, that is 750 feet from the right..;of-way which is 900 
feet from the centre of the highway. 

Commissioner Cameron clarifie.d the point that there is nothing 
being put off, not a single thing, There was $30,000 •. expended 
for a plan and it takes many months and sometimes years to get 
this thing so it is actually operational·, there will he many wrinkles 
to iron out, now and in the future, and the legislation i~volved is 
immense and very complicated, but this thing has not bee~"~h~t~ed, · 
it is being worked on and has been worked on all winter.every single 
week and sometimes more often by the legislative committee ~nd the· 
correspondence is ba6k and forth all the time between C.M.H~C; an~ 
the Northern .: .. ffairs Department and our own Department. For the.·' 
orderly growth of the City of Whitehorse. Talking about green· 
belts, this was put in because that is exactly what it meant. It. 
is for. the City:of Whitehorse; it is the people of Whitehorse anq. 
the business people and the high tax payers in the· ·city of Wh:i:tehori:;e 
tha.t .you ,.will have to answer to if .you are going t·o turn all of ·this 
area wi;de open.• They want to eventually control it, It is hoped tha,t 
when J;h,is plan reaches maturity:, we' 11 say in 20 years, that the city 
of Whitehorse would actually·cover the ~erimeter·as spelle~ out iri 
this P,la,n and they would have had some control over where house_s· w:ere, 
w,here. barns were, or hotels; ·it .would divert traffic or ·b.ri.frg .e'very
thing into- a .c:entral or focal ·point; Naturally your highest. tat:.. · 
payer-s are the oentr·e of main business and this is the whole· idea of. 
th~·plan~ If this Council so decided that u~tii sti6h time as the 
plan i.s completely p.Ccepted·, thro.w all of ·this land wide open, theri. we 

. could. do this,· but then. you would throw $30 ,ooo·~oo d'owi:i the drain. 

Mr. Watt thpught there was a way to salvage the $30,000.00 investment 
and still throw some of this land wide open~ The plan itself calli for 
projected and orderly development in certain areas in Whitehorse·; and 
in the next 20 years they have allowed for something like 25,000 peop_le 
in the Whitehorse area as part of the City of Whiteh6rse, and t~at:d6esn't 
even. toU:.ch up the hill. In other· words for the next· 20 years w~·- could 
release. this questio:i:ta]lle land we are talking about· now and sttll have 
a plan that is in keeping with. the plan as it is for the next 2'0 .·y'ears, 
and he didn't think this was wasting $30,600 dollars.· By:t~at.time' , 
another plan would be needed anyway.· We ·could accept it for the first 
20 years stage of the plan, 

Commissioner Cameron pointed out it is only a 20 year plan.·· That's the 
full lif.e·of the plan and its a.greed by the C,M.H~C. that the final 
product ,will not neces.sarily look like the plari re submitted. This is· 
merely a guide for 20 y.ears :o,f .-development of the City of Whiteb,orse. · 

' Mr. Watt as.ked 
this plan now •. 
in principle? 

the Commissioner what is the positi6n of the City with 
Have they accep'.ted it in part 6r in whole, or merely 

Commissioner Cam,eron ,·said they have accepted it ih whole arid in 
principle and they are n:ow · aw.ai ting legislation which we could' 
present tq them through a, change in the Municipal Act ·'so that they· 
could, implement the' plan. 'I'he,y are not without frustrations (dther/ 
They are having the same prob,1.ems that have been brought up ·by Mr.·· 
Boyd and Mr. Watt. They are trying to hold within the definition of the 
plan and yet not having been accepted in its en~irety and ih det~il,"they 
are having problems · · 
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Mr. Boyd asked the Commissioner and Mr. Spray what is the standing 
now that th~ Army has movid out off the top of the hill. There ate 
going to be quite a few vacant lots up there - could a person buy 
a lot up there now and build a house oq it or would he be told he would 
have to build it down town. 

Commissioner Cameron replied that he would hope they would have to tell 
him to build it downtown ot go out to Porter Creek~ He was not sur~ 
that they ~otild but would hope so. This is one of the things they have 
been trying to .. control _and it has certainly been a bone of .contention 
for a number of years amongst Coup.cil and individuals, as why do we 
allow these little places to suddenly crop up, why don't we put some 
control on it. This is the problem Mr. ~aylor has in his own town. 
This is what happens in all these little places, it is not that we are 
being stingy wi~h a quarter of a miilion square miles· of land, but we 
find that we have to come back and lay our tears on the table before 
you and ask for more money to try ~nd develop these little communities 
that suddenly grow up. 

r .. 

Mr. Taylor said that in Watson Lake the situation was recognized by: 
many people years ago but the hdministration failed to take action 
on it and when. they did take a.ction on it, took the same old deal of 
waiting. 

Mr. Watt"s11id his line of thought is muqh along the lines of Mr. 
Boyd's. We ftre trying to do our level .best to develop down hete 
in Whitehorse as fast as possible, but it seems almost impossible. 
If the Whitehorse City Council is sincere at all in tr~ing to be fair 
with the people of the Yukon Territor:y:, they would make sure that 
there would be l.and released in lower Whitehorse at a reasonable 
rate and as Mr. Boyd said we wouldn't have to go up on the hill, 
'It isn't r-:i,ght that 42% of the land should; be tied up by one company. 
Th·e businessmen who want to protec.t their investments, if they · 
thought for one minute that there would be something developed away 
fr.om the centre of their investment they would get on their high horse 
and help to have land released in lower Wh.itohorse ~ This is the whole 
point.. _'If we can I t ge.t an_y co-operation or help from the ~ldministra tion 
the businessmen in Whitehojse, or from the City Council, he was goidg 
to do everything he could to get land released up the hill. If there 
are .better ways o{ making it possible to live in the Yukon he thought 
it wa~ to having land ope; down here and develop it. 

. . 

Commissioner C'ameron suggested that Mr. Watt's battle is with the 
City at· the present time, and couldn't see what.he meant in the form 
of co-o~eration •. We cant go out and seize property, we don't have 
expropri~tion powers at the present time. The City certainly has 

·dertainly restricted expropriation powers for streets but you would 
have to_put it into a practical pl~n as to what he feels should be 
done. 

Mr. Watt suggested that the better word to be used is co~operation 
betweeh.~he"three levels of government, with a little help from the 
business organizations.in town to get land and property released. 
We are just driving people out of the Territory. We are not encouraging 
satellite settlements, but if it is a choice, and it is right now, 
my.choice is either development on the hill and preventing the 
complete freezing of this land or very little development in the 
Whitehorse ar~a at all. 

Commissioner Cameron reiterated that Mr. Watt's problem is one with 
the City, we have just become .involved. We have been trying to a·ssist 
at the present time because it includes Territorial lands under the 
present regulations, but if he can sell it to :them he didn't think 
theie would be any p~rticular exceptions here. 

Mr. Watt asked if the City Council had control of the lands in 
~pp~r Whitehorse. 
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Commissioner Cameron said the City Council doesn't but the City asked 
for the metropolitan plan and we would certainly be sniping them right 
in the back yard if we turned around and turned the land loose. 

Mr. Watt said how can we forget the plan if we have been sitting on 
it for two years, we are patiently waiting. It isn't sniping at 
anyone, and if more genuine co-operation was given this legislation 
would have been handed down and thing speeded up. It seems what they 
want now is a complete freezing of the land. He felt the City Council 
would probably want land released in Whitehorse. If this land is not 
released it is the fault of those around this table, 

Mr. Livesey wondered if it was not quite true that the Whitehorse 
City Council have for a number of years more or less balked at 
extending their boundaries of the City to other areas due to the 
fact that they felt that they were extending their resources and 
possibly were going to jeopardize the operation of the City itself 
by extending their boundaries to an area that would include a greater 
area of expense to them. Related to this question and in strict relation 
to the Metropolitan plan, he asked permission to ask Commissioner Cameron 
if the City has definitely decided that if the Metropolitan plan goes 
through they will extend their boundaries to take in the araa of land 
now discussed by the various members of the committee this afternoon, 
for which at the moment we don't have anything definite. 

Commissioner Cameron said the City of Whitehorse has probably never 
even heard of this suggestion. It has been discussed with the 
legislative pro5ramming committee and it will not be presented to the 
City Council until we look into the financial aspects. What happens 
there is that the City of Whitehorse receives grants from the Federal 
Government and also from the Territorial Government on an assessment 
basis and this would increase their grants. This is in the information 
stage at the present time for discussion and further checking on the 
finances. Possibly Mr. Spray had something more on that. 

Mr. Spray said he had nothing more on the financial aspects of it. 

Mr. Watt said he had talked to some members of the City Council and 
gathered that they wouldn't even take Camp Takhini if you gave it 
to them. If they don't even want to take in the Camp Takhini area, how 
can we even entertain the thought that they would consider extending 
their boundaries further. 

Commissioner Cameron said he would like to correct the stat1nent 
and say that they will take Camp Takhini when the time comes. Before 
the last election the Councillors and Mayor thought it was certainly 
quite reasonable, and these Councillors, once they have had it 
explained to them, will also feel that way. 

Mr. McKamey suggested we set April lOlli as a day certain for meeting 
with Dr. Kinloch and Mr. Wishart who have agreed to come to discuss 
water and sewer projects for Watson Lake and Mayo. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that Mr. Speaker resume the 
Chair to hear the report of the Committee. 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor,Chairman reported 
as follows: 

Committee convened at 10:45 a.m. and recessed until 
2 o'clock p .m. l-,,t this time Committee reconvened to 
discuss 6entennial grant proposals with Commissioner 
Cameron in attendance. Mr. Baker and Mr. MhcKenzie 
attended to discuss Interim ~ppropriation. Committee 
then discussed problems relating to the opening of 
Council and the Whitehorse Metropolitan Plan. 

Council accepted the report of the Committee and adjourned 
until 10:00 rl.M., Wednesday, March 25th. 
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. Wednesday, March 25, 1964 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr.- Speaker read the naily prayers and Council was 
called to order. 

Mr. Speca.ker tabled ~avercil memoranda from Commissioner 
Cameron regarding the following: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

( 7) 

( 8) 

(9) 

( lC) 

Public Washroom Facilities (Set out as 
Sessi~nal Paper No. l); 
Court Facilities (Set out as Sessional 
Paper No. 2); 
Removal of Lewes River Dam (Set out as 
Sesstonal Paper No. 3); 
Proposed Sale of Securities Ordinance (Set 
out as Sessional Paper No. 4); 
Senior Legal Officer-Yukon (Set out as 
Ses.sional Paper No. 5.); 
Emergency Airstrip Nahanni Range Road (Set 

. ou~ as Sessional Paper No. 6); 
Gambling Dawson· Ci t.y (Motion No.· 6, 1963-2nd) 

(Set out as Sessional Paper No.?); 
Design of Mace (Motion No. 11, 196>-2nd) 

(Set out as Sessional Paper No. 8); 
. Wor~en I s Compensation Claim - Mr. Doherty 

CS et out as S-essional Paper No. 9); .. and 
Annuai ~eport on Operation of Yukon-Territori~l 
Schools· 1962-63 (Set out as Sessiona:l· Paper No.10). 

Mr. Boyd gave notice of Motion regarding fuel oil tax; 

Mr. McKin~on gave notice of Motion. regarding a Road 
from.Porter Creek to garba~e dump. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that the 
Administration be respectfully requested to ,present~· 
to Counc~l all facts· and information with tespect to 
delay in construction of-the Whitehorse Airport 
Terminal Building. 

Motion Carried.· 

.. Mr. Watt moved, seconded by. Mr •. Boyd,. the Government 
.. of the Yukon Territory respectfully request that the 

Gover!lment of C~.uada commence negotiations with the 
G~vernment of the U.S.A.· The purpose of these nego
tiations would be to obtain for Canada a free p~rt 
and a free. corridor through the Alaska Pan Handle. 

Mr. Watt said the idea behind the otion is that 'the 
Yukon does not h.ave a very good outlet to the Pacific 
Ocean. There have been discussions of this item in the 
past and the ~erieial feeli~g is that a tree port or 
corridor is needed in the Alaska Pan Handle. In the 

· mot·f~n there. 1s. no mention of the location. It was 
brought up at this time because consideration i_s .. 
needed now. ·He wanted the unanimous consent of Council. 
He felt the Government of Canada may assist in this 
and if not could offer some alternative. 

' ' 

, .. 
Mr. McKamey questioned Mr. Wa.tt as to what he meant 
by free corridor. 

Mr. Watt replied he meant to allow free accesses to ~nd 
frqrp. the Pacific Ocean wit.h a bare minimum. of. inter
fer~nqe from Customs.· 
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Mr. Taylor said this situation arose sometime ago and he was 
:p.ot. sure if negotiations had ever started. He realized 
that the Pan Handle of Alaska presented quite a problem 
to the Yukon. There are only two places where they could 
have a free port. One of the problems that had arisen 
and which will always be with them as.long as the Pan 
Handle exists is the fact that there are two conflicting 
economies - that of Alaska and that of Canada; He.wondered 
what the benefits would be in.having a·free port. 

Mr. Watt said this motion will not solve all the problems 
of the Yukon Territory-but.this would help the transfer 
of goods through the Territory and increase transportation. 
He hoped Council would pass the motion. 

Mr. McKamey said in seconding the motion, it had received 
all his support and shduld have been acted on long ago. 
He thought some :type of corridor ~here they would have 
access to tidal waters was very vital 'in the future 
development of the Yukon. ,He knew for a fact that a few 
years back there was talk of a major development in the 
Yukon - mining companies were going to dam a chain of lakes 
and put in a large smelter. This fell through because 
they were unable to reach an agreement with the American 
Government. He .felt. this motion was a step in the right 
direction and ha could see no reason why an agreement 
could not be, made with the American Government. The 
Yukon is hemmed ~n. What is gdod for the Yukon is good 
for Alaska. If we had a free corridor, freight costs would 
be reduced by two-thirds. A lot of mineral in the Yukon would 
become ore; ore that can be shipped economically. At the 
~oment the cost factor of ~reducing 6rB is one of the 
stumbling blocks in the Yukon. He thought this ~otion was 
very valid and he was in full ac~Ord with it. He hoped 
all the other Members of Council would support it. 

Mr. Taylor said that anything they could do to improve 
coastal facilities would be fine but he could not see how 
they would have any reduction in freight cost. He could 
see little advantage to this m6tion over what they haVe 
now. He thought the problem was the American labour problem. 
He did however concurr with the motion. 

Mr. McKamey said he .understo.od a free port was a duty free 
port and we have them in various countries of the world. You 
can purchase something and you are not required to pay 
duty on it. This would clarify this point. As far as labour 
goes, if there was some provision for the Yukon to establish 
thei:r:: own facilities to load ships in .alaska, it would reduce 
costs. There is a large difference in the wage scal;e of Alaska 
and the Yukon and if we were provided with a road as access to 
the tidal waters we could haul ore and~ad it directly onto 
the boats cutting our costs by 60 percent~ · 

Mr. Taylor ·said he was not awar,e they were paying duty on 
goods at the' present time. As far as the labour situation 
was concerneo.,.he thought the only way to beat this was to 

· load by mechanical means. · 

Mr. Buyd felt this motion would do good if only to get 
consideration from Ottaw~ and the U.S.A. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. McKinnon moved, secorided by Mr. Watt, it ~s the bpinion 
of this Council that the ~i.dministra.tion· coriduct studies to 
determine whether the annual flooding conditions in the 
Marwell Area can be eliminated or alleviated. 
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Mr. McKinnon said there .had been a land freeze in the Whitehorse 
area and because of this· 6bnstiuction of homes in the Marwell 
area originated. This'aiea is hot suit~ble land for housing. 
It is about 2 feet ab.cive the water table of the Yukon River. 
Every year in the fall at freeze up, the ice jamet the water 
backs and comes over the bank. He did not khow wh~t could be 
dona. The Engineering Department have said they could not 
dy~amite the ice jams. He h~d talked to blasters and they 
felt this could be dyn~mited. He asked for Council's approval 
to give him leave to ask ~r. Baker quest~◊hs on"this·and 
requested this motion be referred to Com~ittee~ 

~u1 .Ag:t'ee d. , 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. Taylor, the C.B~C~ be requested 
to allow Terfitorial Councillors radi6 time in keepiig with the 
policies laid down by the C.B.C. for Members of Parliament 
and Members of Provincial Legislatures. 

Mr. Watt said there is no private broadcasting in the .Yukon 
a~d he felt that at times they were misinterpreted 6~~r C.B.C. 

,•I . . . . 

He hciticed in the Manual of Policy and Regulations co;ncf3rning 
the:. d~.B.C. the following: ".The c'.B.C~ is prepared .at the 
reqtie:St of a Member of Parliament or of a Provincia;t. Le:gis
lature, to broadcast talks by him to his constituents ~nan 
appropriation basis which serve an area not 'cove'red :t>y an 
privately owned radio :station under the following co~ditions: 
(~) the talks will ~e ~eports of the work of parliame~t. or 
the legislature and will not be political or cohtroversial." 
He felt while their sittings were in progress one mf them 
could take an eveni;rig every week or so and speak for two or 
three minutes on the work that is taking place. 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr-. Watt if he had asked the ma:ilager-'of 
the local station if they could have any time on C.B.C. 

Mr. Watt replied he was thinking more of .Council. on. the whole. 
If this was a policy that was allowed by the C.B.C. then every
body could use it. 

Mr. McKinnon suggested that Mr. Watt should see fh; C.t.C. first. 
He felt certain it was the policy of the C.B.C. in Whitehorse 
that any Coun6iilor ai anj tinie could present his view$~ He would 
not support this ·~oti6n until Mr. Watt had fu~ther i~i;rmation 
as ·he felt the motion wa.s urin:~cessary. 

Motion 
No. 3 

Mr. Taylor s~id he beli(:lveci Mr. Watt Is motion wa.s c1,n attempt to 
·disseminate ·the work that they do in Councii to.their 
constituents •. They have iound in the past that th~· newspapers 
havff tended· to· be somewhat .biased in their .disseini:riation of the 
news and he recalled th'r'ee members of the present Council request
ing the C.B.C. for time some time ago and their answer was a flat 
no. :,'..11 the news· had to c·om~ from the so.u;rce it now c01nes from. 
He believed that this is wh°at Councillor Watt suggested and he 
asked that they make a request to C.B.C. for this time as a 
Council in whole~ 

Mr. Boyd felt the request was sensible. He wondered, inasmuch 
as this was the l'ast session of the present Council, would these 
arrangements be made for the next Council. 

Mr.·' Taylor thought that t:p.is was n{erely laying the g:r;-oundwork. 

Mr. McKam~y was in accordance with the Motipn •. He could see 
nothing wro:r:ig in each Member taking one even:i,ng off a we.ek and 
presenting the dsliberatib~s.~f Co~hcil 6ver th~ p.B.C. as it 

·wa~ one way of i~tting the news i6 ihe ouilyi~g di~tricts where the 
papers are days late. · 

Motion Carried with Mr. McKinnon 
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Mr. Watt asked Mr. Taylor, Clerk-in-Council, it it 
would be possible for the Sessional Papers to be 
printed on one side of the paper only. 

Clerk-in-Council replied this would be taken into 
consideration. 

First and Second Reading •ere givert to the £ollowing Bills: 

Bill N6. 1, An Ordinance R~specting the Corporation of the 
City of Dawson; 
Bill No~ ·2, ~n Ordinance to Amend the Yukon Housing Ordinance; 
Bill No. ·4, An Ordinance to Amend the Disabled Persons 
Allowance Ordinance; 
Bill jo~ 1, An Ordinance to Amend the-Pharmaceutical Chemists 
Ordinance; 
Bill No. 9, An Ordinance 
Certain Sums of Money to 
Service of the Territory 
Ordinance 1964); 

for Granting to the Commissioner 
Defray the Expenses of the Public 

(Interim Supply Appropriation 

Bill No. 10, An Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner 
Certain Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses ~f t~e P~blic 
Service of the Territ6ry (First Appropriation Ordinance 
1964-65); . 
Bill No. 11, An Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner 
_Certain Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public 
Service of the Territory (Second ~ppropriation Ordinance 
1964-65). . 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey that Mr. Speaker 
leave the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the 
Whole for· the purpose of discussing Bills, Memoranda, 
Sessional Papers and Liquor Report~ 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill No. 9 with Mr. Taylor 
as Chairman. 

Mr •. Livesey stated this was discussed previously with the 
Commissioner and the Territorial Treasurer and. that the 
situation was established quite clearly then. This Bill 
was being passed simply for the purpose of assisting the 
Territorial Government to continue with their normal . 
day .to day operations on ihe basis of a percentage of the 
Main Supply Bill and Council was only proce~ding ;n this 
basis •. Even if the Bill was agreed to it would not tie 
Council down to the entire budget. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by M:p. McKamey, that Vote 12 .
Travel and Publicity - $4,493.00, be d~leted. 

Mr. Watt felt that ~ariy of the expendituies in this 
Department needed understanding before this vote was passed. 
If they checked their estimates this Department had deplared 
a surplus nearly every year previously and should have plenty 
of money to work on. 

Mr. Boyd thought this was irrelevant at this time. They 
are only dealing with one month's budget. 

Mr. Livesey·said because of the time that Counc;il Session 
was called mad~ it unfortunately a very sad ijituation, Over 
th~ Je&rs it has happened this way practically every year. 
Council was called at a very late date, just a few days 
before the Territorial Government would run out of funds. 
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This is· an Interim Supply Bill brought about by thi_s fact. We 
are in this position and mi.ist·accept it. Do.we pick the 
Interim Supply Bill apart and say we are more in favour of 
one Department than another. and debate the issu·e or· go., ahead and 
accept the'Bill under the circumstances as it was laid"down. 
He felt the ~ebate should be on the main•Bill itself. 

_Mr. McKamey asked if a Department require.d additional assistance, 
clerks or stenographers, and thi~ expenditure was not approved, 
yet this Bill is 1/12 of the budget, by passing an item like 
this on the Interim. Supply Bill, are we establishing a principle. 

Mr. Livesey, ,stated this is a posi.tion of normal maint~nance and 
operation. · The figures are more or less blanket and ar:e not 
specific. This Bill merely advances so much mop.ey to the 
Department and doesn't specify what it is for. He felt.the 
amounts in the Bill in no way tie them t.o any specific item. 

Mr~ Watt.and Mr. McKamey withdrew their.motion. 
. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that Bill No. 9, 
Ip.terim Supply l~ppropriation Ordinance, 1964 be passed. out 

· o_f Committee without ame_ndment. 
Motion·Carried. 

Committee proceeded with Discussion on the ~iquor Report, 
(Sessional Paper No. 13) 

Mr. Boyd made the· clariiicat_ion that in the Liquor Report 
it was~ Liquor Coin~ittcie recomineriding the setting up of 
a ·· Liquor COmm1.ssi6n. 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'clock P.M. 

··2: 00 ;o I diock ':i?\'M. 

Commi'ttee resumed discussion of the Liquor Committee Repoi·t ·\•ii th 
Commissioner Cameron in attendance. 

Item (1) - Liquor Commission 

Mr. McKinnon asked if it would be possible during this session to 
draft the' necessary legislation to implement the· rccomm611dat'ions of 
the Liquor Committee~ · 

Mr. Hughes (Legal Advisor) replied th.at l:J.e' cdu.J,.dnot' undo.rtci.k'.e it at 
this s~ssion. The usual safe minimum liini t for drafting l(~gipla tion 
is approximately four months. ·· · · 

Mr. McKinnon suggested that the present Council could only a.pprove 
of the report in principle. 

Mr. Boyd felt it•would be 
had gone into the report. 
there were gOing to be no 
take over from where they 

foolish to shelve it how as'a. lot of work 
He felt they should continue. ns thqugh 

change. of Council and let. the n_cw Council 
left it. 

Mr. M~Kamey asked whether there would be any problems in implementing 
ror✓ommendution #1? 

Bill No.9 
out of 
Committeeo 

Discussic'l. 
of S. Po J. :', 

Commissioner Cameron replied that he had not had an oppor.tunity to study 
the report and therefore was not prepared to so.y whether thoro would be 
complications or not. He stated that he would have to look into it more 
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• closely to determine whether it could be implemented in its 
entirety as outlined here or not. 

Mr. Boyd drew attention ton clause in the report which states 
that the Liquor Commission would·in no W':J.Y interfere with the 
finances of the liquor business. He -further snid thnt he could 
not see anything in the recommendation that the Commissioner 
could answer tomorrow or the next day with nny more intelli.gence 
than he could answer today. 

· Commissioner Cameron questioned the recommondations that said: 
"The two members be engaged for two year term and be paid 
$20~00 per sitting plus any travel expense" and "That the 
Commission shall meet three times per year; or more.if deemed 
necessary". He felt that if the Commission were to haridle all 
of the duties outlined in the report they would hnve to sit at 
16ast once a month. 

Mr. Boyd replied that the recommerida.tion is tho.t they must sit 
three times a year, no limit as to how often. 

Mr. McKamey suggested that Committee dealt with tho duties and 
function of the Liquor Commission and if there was any possiblity 
of implementing such an entity then they could cnrry on with the 
rest of the recommendations. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) mentioned that the .. 
members of the present Council had been quite concerned with 
the Liquor Report and in fact created tho commi ttce. He sai_d 
that they should therefore continue and come up i·1ith the · 
acceptance in whole or in part of the report, in .order _to get 
legislation on the way. 

Commissioner Cnme·ron asked, referring to "That the Chairman 
be ffl'.lo-aged on a full time basis " whether this person should be 
a Territorial smployee under tho Public Service Ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd said that the present method of employing personnel 
would be applicable. It rneant that tho Chairm:m would be a 
permanent employee and tho other two pn.id so much per sitting. 
/,.11 would, however, be employed at tho discretion of the Council 
and tho Commissioner. 

Mr. Watt asked whether the .Chairman of .tho Liquor Commission would 
take over the duties of the present Liquor Inspector. 

Mr. Boyd replied that the question is answered in the report_ 
where it says: 11That the inspector and the superintendent of 
liquor shallbe.responsible to tho Liquor Commissfon as 
constituted". 

Mr. McKamey asked, re:ferring to 11ThClt tho two members be engaged 
for two year term and be paid $20.0~ per sitting plus any 
travel expense", how they arrive at_tho $20.00. 

Mr. Boyd answered that this .would pay 'tho individuals for the 
time spent in his work. 

~r. McKamey suggested they should be provided with living expenses 
like the Territorial Council or the Financial .Advisory Cammi ttee. 

Mr. Boyd replied that it was felt the Commission would be 
headquartered in Whitehorse and that those on it would be 
residents here. 
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Commissioner _Co.meron thought this would be in conflict with tho Public 
Service Ordinance and that he understood that the Council coun1 not 
become irtvolved· in the hiring u.nd firing of employees. ' . . . . . 

Mr •. McKamey said tha~ in the provinqes they hC1.vc Liquor Commi.ssiom, ... hat 
ci.ro separate froin ~he government and nlso have their Public Service ,".cts. 
He said: "If they got around this why can't we". 

Commissioner Cameron said-that in 1956 un amendment.to the Public Service 
Ordinance was introduced whereby the Commissioner-in-Council \·JOuld have the 
pd\i!er to fife or hire employees. This amendment, however, ub.s throvm out 
by the Governor-in-Council i He further so.id that he c,grood with the report 
in principle but suggested the Committee scanned through tho report right 
now and dealt with the more obvious questions. This would give him an 
opportunity to discuss it with the Administration before a more thorough 
cx.::i.minaticm. 

·Mr. Liv:ese-y_suggested that before an itetn is passed the exact ·question that 
Coundl wants answered should be registered. 

Agreed 

Item· (2) ·· -· fn'terdicts 

Mr. McKinnon: wondered how the commission would asqertai\.i thci.t .an interdicted 
por,son hnd remained absolut'ely sober for the ninety days.' 

Mr. Boyd replied that their conduct wouid be observed in normal everyday 
association with people. 

Mr. Taylor as_ked Mr •. Boyd to explain the sentence: "It vQ.11 do much to 
curtail bootlegging". · 

Mr. Boyd .replied that if an interdicted person has been sober for ninety day0 

or r.:iore ahd. desired. a drink, ·h_e is fold he canno:t buy o.ny 'liquor or 
hc..ve 'a ·drink~- To obtain a drink l}_e will then have to _break thG law. 

Mr. Taylor said he thought most interdicts get drink from bootleggers at 
nll times. 

Mr. Livesey asked for clarificat~on of paragrap:qs 1 nnd 2 on J;ntordiction. 

Mr. Boyd said that there was no intention of changing the present manner of 
interdicting people. The recommendation suggested that. o. persons name could 
be removed from the interdicted list if' the person abstained from drinking 
for a period of ninety days. He s9-id: 11Thi_s. is just giving tho individual 
tho opportunity of rehabilitating himself and getting off th.:tt list". 

Mr~. McKinnon asked if the Liquor Committee followed up any ca.sos to find 
out 'Whether their recomm,E;ndatidn would work. . 

Mr. Boyd answered that the members of the committee had not mnde a study of 
it. 

. . 
Commissioner Cameron said that he believed the committee 1,rms trying to change 
the period from twelve months, as now, to three. months. lfo s.aid that there 
were people who knew that they had a drinking problem and vol~tc.rily put 
their name on the interdict list. Because thGywere outsto.nding citizens and 
Cl bided bY. :the law this was the ,little ex~ra fo'rce i;h.:i t. kept them on the safe 
side· for ·a year. On the other h,t.uid some 'inte1:d;Lc:te'd people who apply to have 
the±r· n?-ine:5 removed are refused because .they have: been charged while being an 
interdict.· He asked Mr. Boyd if it was the committee's thought that twelve 
months was a little long,· · · 

Mr. Boyd.said this was correct. 

. . . . . ~ ... , 
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Mr. Watt wanted to know whetheran interdicted person would 
have to make formal application to h:J.ve his rnimc removed from 
the interdict list if he abstained from drinking for ninety 
days, or would the name be dropped automatically. 

Mr. Boyd answered that it wns felt that a person who qm~.lified 
should request to have his name b:i.k.e~ off the interdict:j_on lisle 

Commissioner Cameron said that under tho present system,an 
interdicted person must apply to have his_ nnmo removed and 
again pointed out that his understanding of_ tho recommendation 
was that everything would be the so.me oxcept_thc_ time which 
would be reduced from twelve months to throe months. 

Item (3) - Alcohoiism 

Mr. McKamey mentioned that he saw the name :;.lcoholic Federation 
of Alberta mentioned in the report and nskod.if. the Commissioner 
could enlighten the committee what had tnkon place to date. 

Commissioner Cameron said that approximately a month and a half 
ago a lady representing the Alcoholic Federation of llberta 
visited the Yukon Territory. She came to make a survey and 
submit her report. To his knowledge this report had not yet 
been sutmitted but she did express concern thc,t there certainly 
was an alcoholic problem in,th_e Yulrnn. The idea ofher visit 
was to ·obtain recommendations as to how they should go about 
correcting the problems. 

Item (5) Legal Age Limit 

Mr. Watt asked if a person under· the age of .'21 could handle 
liquor in work such as trucking, etc. 

Mr. Huges, Legal Advisor,· said. he would take tb,~- question _as 
noticed but added that the fact that liquor in trucking would 
be in bond might make a difference. He further snid that at 
present the age for serving liquor is 21. 

Item (6) - Drinking in Public 

Mr. McKinnon ngreed that picnickers and campers should be 
permitted to drink at their camping ground, but felt that tho 
evidence that they were consuming food at tho so.mo time would 
be impossible to enforce. 

Item (9) - Inspectors 

Commissioner Cameron felt that some probl<;ims. might arise _here, 
He said that to have the Inspectors and the Superintendent of 
Liquor to be responsible to the Liquor Commission would be in 
conflict with the Public Service Ordinance. 

Mr. McKamey suggested that perhaps the Public Service Ordinance 
could be amended. 

Item (10) ·- New Outlets 

Mr Taylor (with Mr. Watt in the ·chair) did not :::.greo. with 
parD.graph two. He said: "Why should the small ca_fe be just as 
large as a tavern". He further said thn.t 110 could not under
stand. why l,icensed outlets should be prote'cted. He sn.ip. in 
part: "If a party can fulfil the obligati~.n.s set forth in the 
ordinance they should be entitled to set.up a business and if 
they can provide the facilities and .service to e;et the clientele 
then he will get the business and if an old oporntor wants to 
compete he will have to upgrade his service cmd premises" • 
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Mr. McKinnon said: "I think the Honourable Mqmbcr from 'do.. tson La.ke forgets 
tho.t the government is dictatorial and the only provider of liquor in the 
whoJ:e of the Yukon Terri tory 0 • He sug'gcsted that rui opern tor ca.nnot go 
out as .;_ man cu.r1 that owns a gas st.atio~ or 'n :cnfe; to 'get the_ best deal 
on his mer·chnnd,Hie, .becnuse he ha'.s to dea.l eicJusively with one. wholesnler. 
With respect to". the stipulation for new o'utlets tho.t they·would ho..ve to 
have a minimum of thirty rooms to o.ccommodate the· traveling publi·c, he 
wanted to know what standards would be required outside of those called 
for in the ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd replied by quoting paragraph 3 which says: 11Tl:io.t the building 
shall be constructed and equipped to the satisfaction of the Commission". 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Watt in the Chair) replied to tho remnrks mo.de by 
Mr. McKinnon and safd that because all liquor outlets have to ··ge't their 
liquor from the sfime source puts them on an equal- basis in tho.t respect. 
But where the operator_ can ex:cel is ih providing. go:od fQcilitics o.nd in 
their attitude towar_ds the public in general. 

Mr. McKamey mentioned that· al1 businesses have.to hnve somo· protection. 
Too many hotels in competition with each other, in small to1·ms, results. in 
he felt "breaking the laws by peddling booze out the bnck, _door".. He 
so.id: "Has the committee given any thought to making some provision in the 
ordinnnce whereby some of the hotel operators would be required to spend a 
certain amount of their profit in irnpr6ving the premisos'?ii. . 

Mr. Boyd replieci. that it had been thought about but no recomin_ehdnt:Lon 
wns formulated. 

Mr. McKamey then asked if there was any thought of providing st.:iri.dards 
for hotel accommodation and eo.ti~g and drinking plo.ces in the Yukon? 

Mr. Boyd said that an attempt had been made by setting thirty rooms and 
equo.l eating space as a requirement, but added "We can't put people out of 
business who~hi:tve been serving·the public.for a long time D.S long hs they 
keep to the ordinances, but if ther~ are any new outlets opening they are 
going to be much better than the pattern now. In'addition: to this the :F'ire 
Warden and Heal th Departments are doing a lot towards mo.Jr..ing these. 
establishments come up to sto.ndard". · · 

Item (11) -Licensed Clubs 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Watt in the Chair) felt the basic idea bohirid this 
recommendation was good. 

Mr. McKamey asked for an explanation of the first paragraph of.the 
recommendations. 

Mr. Boyd said it meant that only 10% of the total member.ship of any club 
could be present as guests. 

Commissioner Cairteron added that.under this recommendnti'on, if a club had 
100 members it meant that -only ten guests could be present. To. 1:letter 
explain it he said that the first memb_er to enter tho ·club promis0s could 
bring with him ten guests,· if he wanted to. ·He further said that if a 
private club was used for private banquets or parties· ·they would operate 
under n banquet permit and the rule of only ten percent of tho membership 
could be presnnt as guests would not be appiicnble. 

Item (12) - Beer and Wine with Meals 

Mr.·Livesey asked the following question: "Does this moan th9-t a restaurant 
where there is no adjacent tavern may be nblc to obtnin a iicensc to serve 
beer and wine with meals rather than the question of ~iving a restaurant 
attached to an institution that sells liquor under license?" 
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Mr. Hughes (Legal Advisor) said he thought the roference meant· 
that where there is a pub a.ncl they hqvo a rostcrnro.nt next door, 
they pay .$10.00 a year and they are o.llowed to sell beer with 
meals in the restaurant adjoining. Restnurcmts _today can have 
their own beer and wine licenses such as the Floro. Dora.at 
Dawson, which :i.s not connected to a public house o.t all •. 

Mr. McKamey, referring to the sentence: "To purcho.$e beer and · 
wine with meals seven days a week" asked if th.is meant 365 
days a year. 

Mr. Boyd answered that was the intention. 

Mr, McKinnon mentioned that under the present legislation a 
separate dining room license carries limited hours, namely 
from 12:00 to 2:00 and from 6:00 to. 9:00 ond tho cost of the 
license is $100,00. On the recommendation of the Liquor 
Committee he found that the hours were from 10:00 l .. M. to 
11:30 P.M. and the license fee is $25.00. Ho wo.ntod to know the,.· 
reason for this. 

Item (13) - Beer Taverns 

Mr. McKinnon asked if the o:pening and closinG hours would be 
at the discretion of the licensee and had to bo named when they 
applied for a license or ren.ewal of a licern;,o, but that they 
had to close at midnight. 

Item (15) - Two Prices for Beer 

"Mr. McKinnon maintained that Council should not dictate to the 
operator the price he is going to charge for his drinks. He 
said that in some cases. cabarets bring·in entertainment and 
cover the expenses by charging more for wh.:i.t they sell. He 
agreed however that the liquor should be supplied to all outlets 
at the same price. 

Mr. McKamey agreed with Mr. McKinnon. 

Mr. Livesey was of the opinion that there we:ce inuny compla:i.nts 
about this and he felt that this particular aspect warrants 
review. 

Item (16) - Draft Beer 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. ~Jatt in the Chair) felt that sa).e of drnft 
beer should be permitted in clubs as well as tnverns, but 
wondered why the stipulation of the eight and twelve ounce glasses. 

Mr. Boyd said that actually the committee· had not given any 
thought to clubs having draft beer but he did not think •there 
would be any objections if they wanted it. With respect to the 
eight and twelve ounce glasses, he said thnt where draft beer 
is sold these are the standard s~zes and that is the only reason 
they were specified in the report. . 

Mr. McKa.moy wanted to know what effect tho draft beer would have 
on the liquor revenue. 

Mr. Boyd said the Liquor Committee had considered this aspect 
and brought out these points: 

1) Draft beer is going to ·be bought for loss so should be sold 
for less. 

2) How much draft beer would be consumc.d was an unknown factor 
at the moment but it probably would not greatly affect the 
amount of beer consumed in homes and cocktail lounges from 
bottles. 
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3) The only people serving it would be the taverns and this 
seems to be a working mans place. 

4) Sales are likely to increase·somewhat because at lower prices 
a man could afford to· stop in at the tiwern on his wo.y home. 

5) By and large the difference in money would.seem to be negligible. 

11r. McKamey read the following recommf;lnda.tion ngreed upon by the 
Finance Committee: "The Committee recommends no cho.ngc in either the 
Territorial pricing policy of spirits, wines and beer or the level of 
the surcha.rge on the sale of these commodities". He added that if the 
Liquor Committee recommendation was going to have o..ny offcct-·on this then 
they would be breaking their own agreement. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Watt in .the Chair) expressed the opim.on that the 
Liquor Committee recommendation, if implemented, would make no· change 
in pricing policy. All it would do would be to add draft beer to the 
other types of liquor available. 

Mr. McKamey commented on; the; effect the shle of draft beer. ,-rould have 
nnd said in part: "In dealing with bottled beet we knov1 oxo.ctly how 
many dollars we are going to bripg in each yeo.r, it is on a continual 
upward "trend but revenue as; far. ·as draft beer is concerned, is an 
unknown f[l.ctor. It would appear tha,t we are going to have about 40% 
reductibn in t:hesale of it •. I belleve it is proposed in the 
recommendations. to reduce the· price of bottled beer· by 20~6 and it says 
further on that draft b13er be sold a,t·a·much lower price than bottled beer, 
pos~ibly 20%. . This ,would bring .:i. t 40% lower than it. is now". 

Mr. Boyd replied that one must.take into considero.tion that.people with 
. little money are buying 11goof" at $1. 25 Q. bottle and i.f• the price of 
beer was down those. people would drink it. He iv-as of the opinion that 
many angles should be considered and in the long run it probably would 
not affect the financial structure. 

Item (17) - Government Liquor Store 

Mr. McKamey, in referring to the racommendo.tion "That o. modern liquor 
store be erected in Whitehorse" asked if this was moant to be n. liquor 
store to serve the City of Whitehorse or would it be a combined warehouse. 
In his opinion if the government were ever to get into wnrehousing it 
would be getting into something rather expensive. 

Mr. Boyd replied that there was absolutely no intention of ,storing or 
handling draft beer. 

Item (18) - Tied Premises 

Mr. McKamey asked if Mr. Boyd could elaborate on this recommendation. 

Mr. Boyd suid they wanted an owner to exercise the control of his 
business and not be dictated by 1:1.nother party as to who.t kind of beer 
to sell. 

Mr. Livesey commented that it appeared the Liquor Committee wanted to 
get back to more individual control nnd a movement c..way from monopolies. 

Mr. McKumey said that if some of the road houses on the Alaska. Highway 
were given the opportunity to accept financial backing through a brewery 
to improve their premises, he could see nothing wrong with it. 

Item (19) - Liquor Store Hours 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Watt in the Chair) did not agree with the recommendo.tion 
where it said, that the hours in effect in ruro.l areas remain unchnnn-ed. He .. 0 

said that his ccirist1tuents would like the liquor stores to bo open Saturday 
mornings from 10:00 o'clock. As far as the closing hour of 8:00 o'clock is 
concerned he thought it was perfectly acceptable. 
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excu4d from Committee. 

Item (21) - Wines 

Mr, Watt was wondering, if the Liquor Commit.tee's recommendntion 
was implemented, would light wines still he sold o.t the Liquor 
Store. 

Mr. Boyd replied that they could be purchased from a Liquor Store 
the so.me as they are now. 

Mr. McKo.mey moved, seconded by Mr. Watt that Mr. Speaker do 
resume the Chair WJ.d hear the r.eport of the Chai:rmcm of Committees. 

· Motion Co.r:ried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairman of 
Committees reported as follows: 

Committee convened at 11:10 A.M. to discuss bills,, memoro.nda, 
sessional papers and the Liquor Report. Following 
discussion on Bill No. 9 it wo.s moved by Hr. Boyd, seconded 
by Mr. Livesey that Bill No. 9 be reported out of committee 
without amendment, Motion Carried. Committee recessed 
at 12:00 noon and reconvened at 2:00 P.M. to discuss the 
Liquor Report with Commissioner Cc.uneron in attendance. 

Council accepted the report. of the Committee ,:md adjourned until 
10:00 o'clock A.M. Thursday, March 26, 1964 • 
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'l:hµrsday, March 26, 1964 
10:00 o'clo-ck ,hM. 

Mr. Speaker read t;b.e daily prayers and C.ouncil. was called 
to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled a memorandum from Commissioner Cameron 
regarding Centennial Project Financin_g. for the. Y1,1.kon. 

Mr. Taylor gave notice of Motion regarding a Yukon-B.C. · 
conference on boundary pro.bl ems. 

Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in the Chair) gave noti9e 
of Motion regarding institution of :an·unbiased non political 
news service to cover news of the n.orth. · in the Yukon. · 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that in the opinion 
of Council 1 fuel used in the operation of farm tractors for 
farming purpos~s be exempt from the provisions of the Fuel 
Oil Tax Ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd said this motion was an exact duplicate of a motion 
presented at the last sessiori and passed by thip Council~~ 
letter was received from the .tldiniriistration saying that they 
did not put it ~nto operation because the Territorj need~d the 
money. In vie~ of the Wording, it would seem that.thi~ c&me 
from· the .Treasury Department. · The money involved is· neglicible 
The .fact that the Territory needs· the money is ·one sided.· 

Sessional 
Paper 
No. 11 

Motion 
No. 6 

Motion 
No. 7 

Motion 
No. 4: 

Cert airily while · the amo-un t o.f .money is smali to the Territorial 
Government it is a c6nsicier~ble amo~nt of money to a man trying to 
make ·a living. .'When a· man buys fuel ·by the drum and -is,,charged 
$4.60 tax, it· is very rough for him a.rid now · tax 'is going 
to be greater this year. He would like Council's support.for 
this motion. 

Mr. Taylor . cfoncurre d with Councillor Boyd's proposal .on ·tne 
motion •. He fe:1t that in discussing the interdepartme·nt·ar · 
fiscal arrangement this should have been provid,ed for and· 
also that forestry should be considered for such an. eix¢mption. 
The logging industry needed asiistance as well. · 

Mr. McKamey thought Councillor Boyd's motion very vali'd in regard 
to farming. i\.t the time the Fuel Tax Ordinance was, impLemented• ·, 
there was possibly only one farm in the Territory but now there 
are several. In the outside provinces -the farmers a,re eocempt 
froi:n this tax. This· subject had come up when the Financial 
~~dvisory Committee were in Ottawa and. having discussions with the 
DepartIE,ent 0 of Northern .:.£fairs. · They were· assured at that time 
that something would be done in the very near future· to support 
agriculture. However as to·. Councillor Tayio.r' s :suggestion that logging 
be exempt, -if they e:x:empte.d logging there. was ·no reason why they 
shouldn't exempt·construction work. This would be quite an 
app:reciable. amount. He wholeheartedly supported C'?uncillor Boyd's motion. 

Mr. ':I'aylor said he did not agree with Col,l.ncillor McKaniey. · · He 
found·that fuel tax this year inc;reasedover last:year.iri. the 
amount of $80,288.00 Tqtal fuel.tax revenues .in the fiscal 
year ending March3lst was $343,860.00 :aefwas very sur\':l that the 
amount of money derived from the tax pa:i..d on fuel'.used'±n saw
mills is not a staggering 'amount-..· In ·the sawmills in his area, 
Ross River for instance, fuel has·to be hauled in at a very high 
co.st and in some ca,ae·s .. it was flown in . .: These people are having 
a tough:time~of ~t. He felt they ~houl~ -e considered. It they 
gave assistance to ,mine.rs and, -loggers and· farmers for building 
their roads, then they shc:,u_l4 give .assistance· on fuel. tax to the 
same people. The higher i:he ·price of producing a ·pr<5duct then 
the higher the cost to the 66rtsymer. 

Motion Carried • 
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It v.ras agreed:that Mr. McKinnon 1 s motion regarding road from 
Port~r .. Creek to garbage dump be :r.eferred to Committee to be 
discussed with Mr. Baker. 

Mr. Taylor asked the following Question: v~ould the ,:1.dministration 
advise Council as to what progress is being made in providing 
regular twice-monthly mail service to Ross River. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. McKinnon when he would give the report on 
Phyt,i.cal Fitness and ... ima teur Sport. 

Mr. McKinnon replied he could give .this at any time, 

_Mr.· Taylor moved, seconded by'Mr.·Boyd, that Mr. Speaker leave 
the Cp.air and Co,uhcil resolve into Committee of the Whole to 
discuss Sessional Papers, Public Bills and Memoranda. 

Motion Carried. 

Committee, with Mr. Taylor as Chairman, proceeded to disciiss 
Sessional Paper No. 1, Public Washroom Facilities~•· 

Mr~ Boyd f ei t · the Admihistra tion had come up ~vi th. some sound 
ex6uies and he was p~epar~d to leave_ this for the time b6i~g. 

Mr. Watt said he was hoi.satisfied With the ansjer. In the 
capitals of the provinces ,tli~y have very large washrooms and 
he did not think they-had sucli an attendant problem.there. He 
felt this should be· looked ihto further and the i1.dministration be 
asked to try and find _the money and the facilities •. 

Mr. McKamey wonqered: if ahyone had_ explored the possibi].ity of 
contacting,the Munic::Lpality of Whitehorse and asking their 
support. · · ·· 

Mr. Boyd said in reply.to Mr. McKc1.mey's questiqn_the answer 
is no •. The reasqn he was prepared to leave' things as they are 
is that between riow and fhe. fall the conjestion shou·l.d b!:l 
relieved a bit in this building. They.will probably use. some 
of the buildings up ·t~e hill and mci~e some of the people from 
this building • 

. Committee p~oceeded_.. with discussions of S.essional Paper 
No. 2, Court Facili~i~s. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr~ Boid in the Chair) said wh~n this motion 
was raised earlier :he pointed out the inadequacies in_ the courts 
in the outlying districts as they related tofucilities. In this 
reply.it states "To _provi<;l.e more elaborate. facilities in these 
instance~ would seem·_unwarranted.at the present, time.". The 
present facilitie~ hav~ no provision.mad~ for the.attendance 
of the general public ih Wat~on Lake. Juit recently we had 
a very interesting ca~e i~ ~atson Lake and.there were 90 people 
in attendance. They had to hold it in the community hallo 
This memorand1,1m further statef3 "The use of alternative.accommodation 
already availab;I,ein,.centres such as Haines Junction., Watscm Lak,0::! 

Mayo, Tesl~n and Cirmacks, would represent a very minimum.cost of 
$,5,ooo.oo a yea:i:'in ;ental.charges. 11 Thi~ did not seem to him to 
be such an outstanding aiount of money. He thought they should 
~pend $10,0QO.OQ a year if it would ensure that a man would have 
a proper trial. ·.·It further states "the whole question is one of 
cost and whether it is· warranted, having regard to the fact that 1 

already, the funds made available for 11.'i.dministration o.f Justice: 1 

are following a tre~d. towards over-expenditure. II . Providing furid:: 
for court.facilities was certainly not 1 in his o.pinion, a trend 
towa,rds over"'.'expendi ture. Now, it reads· 11 only in cases specif.i r - , -, 

authorized by the Commissioner ,;:1.nd where it is fully justified tt.:i.·:~ 
larger facili-t;i~s are· re.quired to hold a hearing11 He thought this . ' 
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was- ridi~_u.lo.us. -..;lustice in the· 'J;erritory n-e-ede.d ·a lot of cleaning 
up as far as he was concerned and he thought this was a way to' start. 
He felt every effort should be made to provide facilities for all 
court proceedings whether large:or small~ 

Mr. Livesey agreed. He said the Sessio11-al Paper .was coupled to a 
motion which he presented to the House a y~ar ago regar4ing the 

· training 6f justices of the Peade. Both these items wer~:discussed 
_in 0t.tawa. ;~pparently some of our motions are not arrivi:p.g where 
they sl+ou,ld go· a..nd h_is inquiries to Mr. C};i,evrier, then the Minister of 
of the Federal Department of Jus_tice, were _answered with !'lthe paper 
concerning training Justic:es ·of the Peace had certainly -not arrived 
at his desk. 11 This .is a_ sad .situation .. When we send these motions East 
we are. making a request on behalf· of all the, people of_. the Territory 
to the Pepart"ment. · He 'thou,ght.it orily fair and right that they 
ihould receive the fullest co-operation ~a.that the pe6ple of the 
Territory can see their app'ointed repre.sentati,ves receive. the action that 
they request and a.:te. · entitled to. He wquld. lil!;e to see _the Administration 
do all they can in thei~ power to institut~ b'ot.h of the-se matters -
the training of Juotices of the Peace ln the Territory an~ the question 
of court facilities. There should be a separate room where the.public 
can attend a:t1;d view. what is going on. Even_ ~hqugh they should n,Ot .go, 
into ahy '.la:rge expenditures~ the questi9n of .(],eciding a man's character 
in Court is a very important matter • 

. Mr. McKai;ney''felt very st~ongly about the facilj,ti~i;i th.at.·are provided 
· in the outlying districts for court hearings. 'Couri rbom tacilities 
in the district he represented were very inadequate.and have been 
reduced to half their. siz.e in the. last sho'.rt while. in· the Mayo district 
facilities ha_ve • be.en offered that are practically ac.r.o_ss .. the street 
from the Police .Stati0n fqr. a-. fee of .$75 •. 00 a month~. This is a lobby 
in the Community Hali which will b~ kept heated, lighted etc. He 
could not .see how anyone c

0

ouid equate justice w,ith dollars and cents. 
. . . . . . .. 

Mr. Boyd questioned as.fa where th? 1-arge .trial which was held 
recently in Mayo was held. 

~r. McKamey said. it was held in the Masonic Lodge - possibly 2 blocks 
:from the Police Station • . :~t that• time· t.he community club was in the 
process of replacing· the furna•es iand- it was very cold ••. He assured 
Council that there is someone nearly evory day brought up .before the 
Justice of the Peace"and the only facilities available according to 
the .,idministration is. the Police St_ation.. Perhaps if so~e of these 
case~ were dealt wit6 properly they would never reich the Territorial 
Court_ where.it is very costly to the Dep_artment. 

Mr. McKinnon asked the Legal /1.dvisor whether Justice received this 
reque·st from the Community Hall .at Mayo for $75 ,00 a mo.nth and if 
so.why this was not acted upon.· 

Mr. H-qghes said _he w~uld. i~vestigate the matter. 

Mr: Taylor (with Mr. Boyd ·i:r~ the Chair) said this is one year from the 
date of asking by Motion and this is,as far as they have-g9tten. He 
woul_d like to see steps taken by the ... '.._dministration not next year but 
right now to insure that changes are made. There are Community Halls 

. in the. Territory. which can be us_ed 'at. a,.minim.nl cost. In Watson 
Lake there are three Justices of th~_ f~i~e and the main nne is called 
out as many times as twice daily. If they h~d proper facilities they 
cauld all be done and over with. He asked that the .Administration take 
this matter under advisement and that they do· it immediately. 

Mr_. Live.sey felt· that the case had been pi~ced ;before the· .idministration 
and .they will. act o_n · the informatior;i. availabie,. ..:1.s far as the question 
of training J~stices of the Peace aie cqncerned, he thought this was 
now r~ceiving considerable action. · 
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Conwitt-e~ ~d.a.d tt,, .dis-o:us.s S-Gss.i-9-n~J. ,Pape-l'"'" No, 3~ Removal 
df Lewes Riv~r Dari. 

Mr. Boyd··f~lt in ~iew of what the paper ~t~te~ there was no 
further point in discussing this. 

Mr. Watt requested that as $500.00 was :in the estimates to 
survey this he wanted to bring this matter up cl.gci.in with Mr. 
Baker in Committee. 

Mr. LiveseY,said,itn.connection with improving fac:Llities for 
the residerits ot·Whitehorse for the use of boats on the river 
this would open up a tremendous waterway if this dam was removedo 
He believed the basic underlying material, the· _heavy rock 
which was placed in the river was the problem. They had 
discussed the possibility of removing on~ section if the 
entire dam could not be removed. Perhaps they :c.ould inquire 
to see if the ,:i.dministration had any reoommenda tions in regard 
to this aspect and suggest_ed this question biz rai.sed with the 

· ,\dministra tion later. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Sessional Paper No. 4, Proposed 
Sale of Se.curi ties Ord.inance. 

Mr. Boyd said he realized that Securities are just as it says 
in the paper-. He. felt this was a little premature in the. Yukon. 

Mr. Watt a-sked:th9 Le.gal Advisor ll.is opinion, 

Mr. Hughes :Std¢!. he woul_d not pretend that there are· not gaps 
that couldn't be plugged1 Before legislation is introduced 
they have to. have more experience. He felt they first had to 

• figure mw tlii.s w_as going to be enforced. There is still the 
matter of policing. At the moment the wo.y in which this is 
controlled is by the mails. If they oommi t on offence here t_hey 
are almost certainly committing an·offence in ecime other o.rea of 
Canada or the United States, It is ·only a question of time before. 
people catch up to. them. If we did have a Secui0i tics Ordinan.,oe--, 
would we be. anY f.:;i.ster on this than the. police are.? · It takes the 
police rr1onths to investigate t};lose cases. nnd they. have .. contacts 
right across Canada _and the United States. 

Mr. Mc~amey agreed with the Legal Advisor. - Hu pointod out that if 
tho public was mcido ·aware of tho system wo aro working. under here, 
they could be of a groat help to the :i.dministrO:tion. .He asked the 
Legal ndvisor, if for example, he had doubts about some company 
operating in the_ Territory and referred them to his office, w)lat 
action would be taken on them? 

Mr. Hughes said it depended on 'the.Hind of doubts. If you wanted 
to know if it_ was registered in the Yukon, ho could answer th?--t ,./ 
from his records. If the Councillor felt they were up to some 
monkey business,.then he would refer the report to the police~ He 
had no facilitie_s for policing the Companies Ordina.ncc. He noticed 
that Councillor McKamey said tho.t if the public were made aware-they 
could help in this problem. Under the Ordinances-complaints can be 
made to the Legal Advisor, however the public do not r,ealize this. 
They always find out about two. or ·three years o.fter the event and 
then it is too late. Much more could be done if tho nlarm was 
sounded earlier. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) agreed. iLs he recalled most 
Companies working in this area are registered under the Ontario 
Securities Commission which seems to be a prevailing commission 
across Canada.'. What hq1.ppens when a Company ineorporo.ted in tho Yukon 
is formed? i~re they bound t.? be regulated by a Securities Commission • 
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He thought this·wns an avenue they should look at. In considering 
mining.:. there is a tremendous amount of promotion. But to his way of 
thinking there was two very much' different types of promotion. '.]here 
are.those which are legitimate andconstructive nnd tire an csson'tial 
part of 'the speculative industry and then there arc the p'romoti6ns which 
are false and damaging. :\.s th.e Legal :.dvisor has pointed out sometimes it 
·is very difficult to .define the difference.:· He thought they· should consider 
how 'they are· going to con'trol: · 'those cornpanies which o.re forming 'locally and 
incorporat±ng as companies~ ·Whether we could perhaps bind them. to the B. C. 
Securi t±es. Comrµssion •. 'He asked the Legal : .. dvisor his opinion. 

Mr. Hughes narrowed the field to the question of mining companies. In the 
last two. yeo..rs in the Yukon, four outside companies .hnvc nskcd to be 
registered. here - Brb.lorne Pioneer~ Canada Tungsten; Ti:ntinti. .S:i:lver Mines 
6.rid one other c.ompany. ·The· last mining company which was incorporated in 
the Yukon as a private company was Johobo Mines in November 1959. There arc 
very few instances of companies which ai-c set'up here ns limited companies 
which co..n be used as a vehicle for policing people outside. Lot us assume 
somebody sets up a company in the.Yukon and wants to sell' his shares outside 
so he'stal"ts selling them iii Oritnrio. The Ontario Securities Commission 
will pick him up immedio..telY, he has got to qualifY' his sho.res in. Ontario. 
The mere fact that he is qualified here in the Yukon doesn't qualify him 
to go down and offer hie sho.res. to the public in Ontario. Hoivcver, he may 
·succeed· in selling s·ome of these beco.use 'the public is un1nformed and they 

·.· d'on 't. say 110..re you qualifi~a· in Ontario·"• When the Security Commission in 
Ontario find out what is gq:i,ng on, they will deal with.him there. If they 
set up: .he.re and are selling' phony shares outside, they 'will be picked up 
there. We do not have that much control over companies -·once they fool 
us and are set up - they co..n sell their shares in the Yukon. But. they want 
.to get into:the big money .... Va.trcouver~ Ontario~ the States - and all those 
places have their own dragnets to catch them. 

Mr. Taylor said Mr~ Hughes ho.d ·answere.d his ·question very well nrid he ho..d 
one supplementary question~ He· wondered· if it would be v:Tise or possible to 
effect,through:Territorial Legislation, a'situatioh where you would compel 
any new·company (public) to register under·the'provisions of the Ontario 
Securities Commission for instance. · · · · 

Mr~ Hughes said Councillors McKamey·and Shaw,·in their motion, had a gem 
of an idea. It was that they could not buy or sell or tretde shares unless 
they are·registered in B.C. or qualified under an approved Sccu:tities 
Commission. This forms a very valuable ·thought an.d they could ·start on 
this. He did not think it should go irito the present' Companies Ordinance 
qnd it should eventually form a separate Ordinance. • HQ go.ye an,,example of 
a mining 6ompany that had sold a considerable number of preferred mares 
wi.thout giving voting privileges. Ir1; Ontario they .,w:i.11 .not accept 
incorporntion applicntions unles0 th~ t.nvostors eventually acquire·voting 
rights·. In our ordinance we do not have tr1at and .as Rcgi,strar-, he 
cou],dn't insis.t on it. He was grctteful for the opportunity of bringing 
this to their· attention today and was going to ma.ke .::t recommendation to 
Commissioner Cameron on this. 

Mr. McKamey wondered what protection. there.wo..si:p. the. Yukon b.gainst promotors 
coming in and taking the public, as has happened in recent years. 

Mr. Hughes said there was protection but it depended on what they do and 
what they say. He could not say for sure unless ho hi:td s·pecifi< facts. 

Mr. McKamey cited ci case from a few years back where two promoters ca.me 
in from B.C. They were to.king advantage o·f the public not knowing anythine
about the mining indui:.;try. These two promoters set.up an office at one of 
the. local hotels and eventuaily large .. amoun.ts of money was taken out of 
Whiteho~se. Peopie had no idea,what<they wore investing in. He wondered 
what sort of protection they had.fa~ t~is,sort of thinr_;. 

Mr. Hughes said he did not know. wher:c tl:Iese promoter~ were now or .whether 
they were dealt with:, but suppose the ~ic:l!ninistrat:t'on does go down and find 
something phony in their prospectus, and tell~ them so, the ) .. dministration 
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doesn't have anY. power to tell the public of this. Suppose the 
/i.drninistration did have this power .,.. then ,they would be in the 
position of appearing to endorse some of these projects. Suppose 
the ·geologi13t had made a mistake on loolr.ing over this and said it 
looked quite good and it turned out ,to be no good, then the 
Administration would be at a loss_ as _it wo~d be placed in the 
position of a wi tne13s.t. ._. This is placing the Adrninistrntion a little 
further than they are expected to go. Even the Securities people 
in Ontario merely quniify thb.t tl1e pape_rs are in order. If they 
find something phoney, about them, ,:they won tt qualify them. There 
is 

0

no one here, as far as he knew, directly charged with investigating 
,this •. 

Mr .• McKamey did not think the :r:es:Ldents of the Yukon Territory 
were provided with any sort of protection. There.:::-..son these promoters 
come to the Yukon is because, they co:uldn' t s

0

ell th.is type of stock 
in the provinces a..'ld .get away with it. . He thought they should make 
some provision to protect the people in the Territory from this type 
of thin°g. There are a lot of properties_ in the Yukon that need 
development a..>1d he would rather see _that type of money being spent 
here rather than have some sh~rpie co_me from the other provinces and 
become rich. 

Mr. Hughes said if. they can put this idea into adequate words, these 
people won't.be able to come· here been.use they will hnve to qualify 
these shares-in.a province w]::tich. has governmorit established 
machinery for analyzing this sort of thing, o.nd thi_s is what they 
are aj ming for. · 

Mr. Livesey said- th~twhen the question was raised origina.lly, they 
were attempting to prrte,ct not only the people of t;he Yukon Territory 1 

but also the number one resource of the Territory which is mining. 
Under the basis of paragraph4 wl:tere it says: "We ha.:ve the 
protection of the Criminal Codeandwe ];lave the adva.ntage.that the 
Criminal Code is.extraterritorial, insofar·as the Yukon is con
cerned, whereas if we, try t~ enforce a Ter;itorial Orp.inance, we 
would have difficulty if the pe:rson we wore pursuing had removed 
himself from the Yukon". This seemed to him to intimate that all 
they. are interested_ ii:i is whether tlle individual is in the Yukon •. 
A good many of these schemes _are cooked up ,somowhore else arid they 
come to work tho Yukon over, and if som~thing isn't done about it 
this can mushroom. He thought Council intended to do sqmethirig 
about this and that is why they asked for this Security Legislation. 

Mr. Boyd thought the Legal 1~dvisor had expressed the intent nnd if 
they can get their intention on paper, this should suffice for the 
time being. Mr. Livesey had pointed out they arc not concerned about 
the man once he leaves the country but this is ncit the point. The 
poin.t is· once he gets out of the country he is beyond our r.e'ach and 
we cannot bring him back as we do not have th:at right. If there is a 
Federal law then we have a right to bring this person back from any.:. 
where. By the same token, with the Securities Commission in Toronto, 
if you are opera.ting in the west you are still required to be.register
ed in Ontario, B. C. or i'i.lberta. They covor whntovcr o.rea jou are·_ 
working in. Even with all their laws o.nd protection Ontario just 
recently locked up three men for fraud. 

Mr. T0ylor ( wi.th Mr. Boyd in the Chair) thought thore. was a very thin 
borderline between legitimate and constructive promotion. Mining in 
the Yukon is valued about 13 to 14 mil:J,ion dollars a year. the bulk 
of which is silver. In the 3rd paragraph it re.::i.ds: 11Whil~ 9ecurity 
legislation is nice to have our need is not as urgent as it might be 
if gold moved strongly in price". He thought this.should reflect in 
other minerals such as silver, lead and zinc, etc. He agreed he woul -
like_to_se~ legislation drawn up and presented to CounciJ: as early as 
possible with regards to. bringing newly formed compcmies under some 
form of Security legislation, possibly one of the provinces. If the 
Legal Advisor could take that under advisement and give it more thought 
during the summer, possibly at th_e fall session, he may be able to 
come up with a Securities Ordix;;ance. · 
Committee rec·essed nntil 2:00 P."M. 
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Thursda.y, Mo..rch 26, 1964 
2:00 ov-clock P.H. 

Committee commenced discussion of Sessional Pa'per No.· 5, Senior 
Legal Officer for the Yukon Territory, with Mr. Hughes, (Legal 
;~dvisor) present. 

On a ,question asked by Mr. Taylor regarding the present' :;;tutus of 
this \natter, Mr. Hughes informed Committee that the position had_ been 
advertised vacant and that competition closed approximatelyondmonth 
ago. He assumed that the Civil Service _Commission was considering 
applications received and also were· proceeding ~iith 'intervioi-is.' 

V1r. Livesey ·felt that the Sessional Paper was meant for inforrim.tion 
only and did not call for any action. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Sessional Paper No. 6~ 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) ·said that prior to this" 
session he had been informed·that an emergency airstrip had 'been 
built on this road at a cost of approximately $17,500~00. He so.icl 
that he had been told that this airstrip was ,,500 feet lon.g by 200 
feet in width with normal approaches. He continued to so..y that this 
was in conflict with the information set outin'paragraph three·and 
four of the Sessional Paper now under discussion arid he wns ·wondering 

Discussion 
Sessional 
Paper #5 

Discussion 
Sessional 
Paper #6 

about the value of the information r·eceived~ He· said in )?a.rt: 11The 
reason I raise this question is :i.ri' relation·· to · the p1o.cing o·f an airstrip 
at Ross River where·it would service a com111unity of.some 160 to'190 
people. To the best of my knowledge there.ha.s never been an airqraft 
yet on the Nahanni Range Airstrip which is in my constituency approximately 
120 miles north of Watson Lake on the Canadci.·Tungsten Road .:md at this 
time this• airstrip is serving no useful' purpose.. I feel 'the' two -
conflicting pieces of information are worth{ of being noticed 

0

Md it 
gives rise to the suspicion that possibly all the information we.receive 
is not exactly the proper information~ 11 . · · · 

After a few remtirks from Mr. McKariiey to the e:f!ect · thctt.'.c?nst_ru·c.tion of 
those emergency airstrips was a Federal responsibility discussion 

1 -· ._. • •. 

closed. 

Committee agreed that discussion on Sessi6nal Paper No. 7 shou:ia; be 
deferred until the Member from Dawson·City could attend Council. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Sessiona.l Paper No. 8. 

Mr. Boyd noted that. the cost of the Mace would run around 1t9,000.00 
and he was wondering if Council should not consider using this 
money to provide an adequate courtroom facilities. . . . 

Discussion 
Sessional 
Paper #7 

Discussion 
Sessiona.L 
Pa.per #8 

Mr. Mc!µ.rinon remarked that in his opinion Mr. Be¢ldoe h:..,d. c_ome up with 
some fine suggestions hvt he felt that the cost was prohibitive. He 
sa.id: "What the Yukon needs is a kind philanthropist to henr,the plea 
for the symbol of authority of th8 House and come through, with a donation. 

Mr. Livesey said that it would be nice :lf they could find someone who 
would donate the Mace. He said that he alreidy had a commitment that if 
somebody donated the Jv'iD.ce this person would' donct.te the .$penker.1_s hat. 
He felt it absolutely necessary that a Mace be instituted· and ~~dd: 
"What we have seen this last week by individuals who scorn the British 
parliamentary procedure, ignorant people who know no betfor, it fs high 
time we had the proper symbols of democracy in the House, so that we 
can not only sec· those symbols_ but show those individuo.113, _who have no 
respect for the House and what it st!lilds for,- that others have this 
respect. The Mace is a very old· and historic symbol of tho power of the 
people over the state and a symbol which dignifies procodurcll. 
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Mr. Watt asked if there had been an entry in the estimates for 
this item. 

Mr. Taylor suggested that Commissioner Co.moron attend Committee to 
discuss this matter. 

Agreed. 

Commissioner Cameron attended Committee and said 'that he had 
nothing to add to the memorandum because he was not at the 
discussion in Ottawa at the time the Firin.ncictl .~dvisory Committee 
discussed this matter and he had not met with Mr. 'Beddoe. 

Mr.· McKD.mey suggested that perhaps Commissioner Cameron· should 
approach such companies as United Keno Hill Vtlnes and Yukon 
Consolidated Gold Mining Corporation and perhaps a few of the. 
other plac~r gold mines in.the Yukon to provide _for gold and 
silver needed for the Mace, s·o thD.t some Yukon minerals could 
be embodied in it. 

Mr. Livesey said that he would also like to hetvo some of the ... 
copper of the White River in the Mace. Ho fur'ther suggested 
that a number of stones could be incorporated in it as had 
been suggested by Mr •. Be.ddoe. 

Mr. Taylor(with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) concurred with Mr. 
McKamey's idea and said that he felt that perhaps local people 
could produce a suitable design and suggested that the matter 
be turned over to the Indian Affairs or one of tho local branches 
and a Mace could be acquired at a minimal cost. 

Commissioner Cameron said that -it had been suggested that perhaps 
Miss Farley, a local artist, could be approo.ched and· asked to 
come up with some ideas. Her sketches could in turn be checked 
by Mr. Beddoe who is the designer and consultant on Heraldry. 

Mr. Taylor suggested that they have a Trade School and if a 
committee of people, like Hr.' Holland the Director of the Vocational 
Trade School, was formed then perhaps a .contest among Yukon 
artists could be organized and it .could all be clone at home 
quite reasonably. 

Mr. Boyd said that he agreed 11.i.th Commissionor Cameron that 
Miss Farley should be approQched and added that in his opi~ion 
the"re was enough talent in the Yukon so that th0 !-bee could be 
designed and made here. 

Mr. Watt thought that a competition should be opened to all Yukrn, 
artist-;s. 

Commissioner Cameron asked if Council wanted him to arrange for 
such a contest and if they were prepnrod to put up a dece.nt priz(i: .· 
for the chosen design.·· 

Mr. Livesey felt that local artists may possibly need some 
guidance from people like Mr. Beddoe. He said thnt the person 
who had never seen a Mace and actually knows nothing· about the·· 
tradition or its history would probably not be competent to 
design it. He felt, however, that Yukon ci.rtists definitely could 
assist in coining up with something reasonable provided that the 
basics of what is required came from a person with _the ability of 
Mr. Beddoe. 

Mr. Taylor ·asked if Committee would agree that Commissioner 
Cameron contOct Mr. Beddoe and following such n consultation a 
contest be held among Yukon artists. 

Agreed 
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Corruni ttee agrP.ed 'to defer discussion of Sessiona.1 · Pa.pers _Ifo. 9 nnd 10 
so that Committee could proceed to discuss Sessiona.l Paper No. 11 and 
such other matt~rs as.they found necessary while Commissioner Cameron 
was in a.ttendance. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. McKinnon that Plan B,. as outlined in 
Sossional Paper No. 11 be adopted. 

Mr. McKame·y ref~rred to the ~onditions of the plan arid sc..id tha.t 
in his opinion this was a method_of endorsing Whitehorse as the 
capital of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Boyd countered th~t· Mr.· McKamey was joking arid said: "It will 
definitely be assumed the capital has to be Whitehorsen. 

Commissioner Cameron pointed out that the. motion should sri.y Plan A 
and Plan B, as one ls". cbritingent on the· other. He said tho.t Plnn A 

Discussion 
Sessional 

Paper #11 

Motion re 
Se,ssional 
Paper #11 

hns to do with th~ _per capita Eiharing and Plan B __ has to do. with the 
tncrriorial portion of the program·. He said that if Plri..ri.. B' was acceptable 
then Plan /, should automatically become effective· for four constituencies 
rather than seven •. 

Mr. Boyd.remarked that this was understood as it was clearly set out 
in the last sentence of paragraph 3 of the aessional Paper. 

Mr. Livesey remarked: "Passing this we will establish for all time the 
generosity of the Councillors from the outlying areas':. 

Mr. McKinnon said: ."On the contrary,. this establishes -for.all time-; _t~e· 
gen~rosity of the Councillors from the Whitehorse n.rea. The Councillors: 

.. from the outside areas are. giving up nothing but the Councillors from the 
Whitehorse area are giving up $8,000.00 a piece". 

Mr. Wa,tt asked if any specific year had been set aside for turning . . o:i;er 
the one year aibtment of liquor money for this project. 

Commis_sioner Cameron. said that any specific year had not boon established 
and suggested this was up to Council. He added however, that in his 
opi:t1:ion it should be either 1965 or 1966. He fur-thor s.:ud that the present 

. Council. ·v,ould be :allowed to spend the entire year I s liquor money in 
their cpnstituencies·in spite of this being an election yeo.r. 

Mr. Boyd drew Commissioner Cameron's attention to the Lions Club 
Swimming· Pool and asked that it be: •incorporatod in the Centennial project, 
to be closed in, so that it can be used year round._ 

Comniissioner CameronLsaid that this project was, on the list already. He 
'.3q_id: 11J{s 0, matter of fact this was one of the .first submissions received 
in my office". 

·.Mr. Live:5ey said that in the Five Year Agreement it said thnt the $56,000.00 
per year ?hould .be divided for capitri.l projects in the communities and it 
d:i.d not ml311tion Centennial prQjects •• He asked• if the Administration could 
visualize any problem in this respect. 

Commissioner Cameron I'Eiplied that he did not antici·pnte any problem • 

. :rv/r~ Watt enquired where submissions. of ·project proposals should be sent. 

-Commissioner Carner.on replied that they should be o.ddresscd· to his office. 

Mr. W1.1tt said that unde,r the :Whitehorse Centennial Complex only two 
. buildings were mentioned, namely the Fire Hall 0 b.nd tho Museum. He was 
wondering whether they would comprise the entire ccmplex· • 
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Commissioner Cameron replied that it would consist of a City 
Hall -Fire Hall combination and a Museum. When the complex 
was completed most likely the Historicnl 3ocicty would move in 
and he also felt the area surrounding the cot:1plex would be land
scaped and perhaps a small park esto.blished in the immediate 
vicinity. 

Mr. Watt asked if the City c·ouncil _had approved of this .plan. 

Commissioner Cameron answered in the affirmative. 

Mr. Boyd said that the three Whitehorse Councillors had promised 
some money to the museum sub'ject to its getting under way. He 
asked if this Plan B was acceptable, if the money committed would 
revert back to Council? · · . . 

Commissioner Cameron answered that this was correct. and added 
that the museum group had been informed. 

Mr. Watt wanted to know whether the museum people had accepted 
this plan. 

Commissioner Cameron answered in the affirmo.tivc. 

Motion Carried. 

~ discussion followed on various other matters with Commissioner 
Cameron. 

Mr. Livesey, in regard to the Lewes River Dam, said they had 
discussed this matter in the morning a.ri'd he v1as wondering 
if Commissioner Cameron had any additional information. He said 
it appeared that it was too expensive to remove the entire dam 
due to the. tremendous rock. bilrden that v1as plci.ced in the base of 
the dam but there may be some way of getting rid of the end of 
the dam and making a waterwc:i,y ii1i thout h,:i.ving to take out the 
wholG thing. 

Commissioner Cameron said that they had asked for tE;nders on the 
remqval of the whole dam and the lowest price received was·· 
$70,000.00. It was felt·that· lack of inforrnci.tion caused the 
bidding contractor to allow for every possible contingency under 

. the worst type of conditions and therefore it wo..s suggested thnt 
the Engineering Department make a study of the situation this 
summer. He further said that they had considered cutting a 
c:::anal or taking the end out of the dam but found this too risky 
unless th~y were able to get water channeled: through there at 
twelve miles an hour or less and the necessary spare buoys and 
anchor buoys, etc. were provided for. Thero wct,s only $10,000.00 
allowed in _tho Federal estimates for this project. He:.:said: --\ 
"We believe another '.iilO ,000. 00 could have been· obtained. We· ___/ 
originally started out at ~t20,000.00 but they struck off i10,000oOO 
because they thought the Canadian Army Engineers would'do this as 
ci. .demoli ti.on scheme. This would of course not bo sa tis"factory 
because they would merely destroy the structure o..bove the water 
and destroy the structure of the dam and wouldn't remove the 
mickey dams and the riff-raff in the riverbed and of course_ this 
would make a greater hazard than ever." 

Mr. McKamey wondered if there were any blueprints of the dam. 

Commissioner Cameron said that they ho.ve one or two engineering 
sectional drawings of the latest structure which was built 
o.pproximately eight or nine years ago. Tho o'riginci.l dam, ·Ji.owever, 

. was buil.t around 1924 o.nd they did not ho.1.rc aIJ.y .specifications 
or d_rawings of-it. 
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:. discussion followed on court :fa.cilitioe.. · ~ Discussion 
Sessional Pap0r 

#2. Mr. Taylor said that in view of some budgotary surplus, if tho 
;.dministration could provide for solile fuuds tl'lis year to ou::::ure 
ac.commodations for court fo.cili ties in the outlying districts. -· He 
suggested ~10 1000.00 be set aside this year. 

Commissioner Cameron suggested Mr. MacKenzie be con13ultcd on this 
matter. 

Nr. Tiiylor asked that,providing suf1'icient woney could be found, what 
direction from Council would Commissioner Ca.moron rcq~irc to ensure that 

.it would be implemented as soon as possible. 
. . - ~- . 

Commissioner Cameron suggested it be voted on .::md approved when it comes 
up in the budge~. 

Mr. Taylor said that in his opinion it was not within tho jurisdiction of 
the Yukon.Legislative

1
(;oiµicil _to place items of expenditure in the budget. 

Commissioner Cameron ~.uggested !fe speak to Mr. Mo.cKenzio (Territorial 
Treasurer) and see if:it could be_put- in the budget. 

Hr. LivElsey,referring-to the question of training of Justices of the 
PcaQe in the Yukon Territory, aske.d if Commissioner Cameron 1:1ould 
have any information that could benefit the committee on this 

_ .matter • . -•:. · .... 

C~mmissio~er Cameron_ said that he had no additional informo.tion on 
this. 

Discu.s~io~-then took place on Sessional Paper No. 1. 

. . ~ • .l • • . • .. 

Mr. Watt wondered if public washroom fac;i.li ties coulff be 
incorporated in the plans for_ the Centennial Complex nnd .:i.sked if 
Commil:\f?ioner_ Came.ran would bring this mattE'r up before the 
Centennial Commission, 

Training 
Justices 
of the 

Peace 

Diseussion 
Public 
Washroom 
Facilitius 
Sessional 
Paper #1 

Commissioner Cnmeron said he would rather leo.ve tho.t to tho etrc·hi tects. 

Commissioner Cameron was excused from Committe, o.nd 
to discuss Sessional Paper ff). 

Committee-proceeded 
Discussion 

Mr. Livesey said, referring to this sessional po.per, that this was 
Sessional 
Paper ff) 

tlie position they attempted to arrive at when they ho.d a mooting with 
the Mine -Mill & Smelter Workers. arid when Mr. Doherty wets brought from 
Edmonton to Whitehors.e to show his condition. He was -of the opinion 
that it no.d been established that the five year limitation for reviewing 
a claim, o.s in the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, was sndly out of 
order o.nd that something had to be done a.bout it. Ho snid: 11 We have 
done something about this _specific case, but what hns been done about 
tho Or_din.ance". He askbd if Committee could ho.ve a legal interpretation 
of the Work~en 's Compensa_tion Ordinpnce in this respect. 

Mr. Hughes (Legal ,\dvisor) said that he could only give lognl interpretation 
on a certain case with certain facts but not a gencr:::tl nnswcr. •·•He said 
that success in the Doherty case _did not necessarily mean success in 
another case. He added that difficulties with the insurance companies, 
if cases are going to be reviewed twenty or thirty yea.rs lo.tor, should 
be looked into. 

Mr. Livesey asked. if thJ Legal l\.~1visor could explain to tho Committee the 
section referred to, namely Section 18, used in the Doherty case. He 
wnnted to know what that se,ctio_n meant. 

Mr. Hughes replied that probably Council was not really interested in the 
legal arguments used and how they succeeded o.nd o.skcd for ;.1 couple of do.ys 
to review the facts. 
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Mr. Livesey said that, the Committee v,6uld like to know if there 
were other avenues of escape from• the five yeo.r limitation.· If 
there was some way of 1,etting around the five -ycrn? limitation 
then Committee should decide whether or not tho Ordinance should 
be repealed. 

Committee agreed that Mr. Hughes should submit this information 
,in a couple of days. 

Committee decided to defer Sessional Paper No. 10 until discussion 
on education in the budget when Mr. Thompson would be in attendance, 

Committee agreed to defer discussion on Bill No. 1 until the 
member from Dawson was present. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill No. 2, "·.n Ordinance f6 }.mend 
The Yukon Housing Ordinance. 
Mr. Boyd · moved, se·conde d by Mr. McKinnon, that Bill No. 2 be 
passed out o.f Committee without amendment. 

Mr •. Livesey asked i:f the Legal .Adviser could inform -Committee· 
why C.M.H.C. interest .. rates were being lowered progressively. 

Mr. Hughes (Legal Advisor) replied that Mr. MncKenzie (Territorial 
Treasurer) or Mr. Spray (l.rea Development Officer) might be more 
familiar 'With the .financial aspect of C.H.H.C. · 

Mr. Livesey requested that Mr. MacKenzie attended Committee. 

Mr. Boyd said that he had noticed in Hans:J.rd that C.M.H.C. had 
made $11 million profit. They had paid 5% million in income tax 
leaving a net income of .51/2 million. He felt thc..t from this it · 
would appear that their interest rate wo.s too hich to start ,!~, · 
He added that the only thing that worried b.im was that the rate 
should have been lowered about 3% rather than n. half or a quarter 
and Mr. MacKenzie would·not be able to change that. 

Mr. Livesey said that all they could ask from IIr. Mn.cKenzie was 
information. 

Mr. Boyd arg~ed that Mr. MacKenzie could not add n.nything more. 

Mr .• Watt moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that tho question on the 
m_otion regarding Bill No. 2 be postponed until I-b.rch 31. 

Notion Cnrrie·d. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill No. 3', An Ordinance to !\.mend 
The Old Age /'.ssistanc.e and Blind Persons :.11owance• 'Ordinance. 
Mr. Boyd !1}0ved,seconded by Mr. McKinnon, that Bill No~ 3 be 
reported out of Committee without amendment. 

Mr •. Livesey commented that this parallels Federal legislation and 
brings Territorial legislation•in line.with it. 

Motion Carried. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill No. 4, /m Ordinn.nce to !~mend 
the Disabled Persons Allowance Ordinn.nco. 

Mr. McKinnon moved, second~d by Mr. McKamey, thnt Bill No. 4 
be reported out of Committee without amendment. 

Hotion Carried. 
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Cammi ttee proceeded to discuss Bill No. ?, J..n ◊.l:'din::m~e to Amend the 
Pharmaceutico.l Chemists Ordinance. Discussion 

Bill #7 
Mr. Boyd asked the Legal Adviser if this was a stando.rd bill to 
make it uniform across Canada. 

Mr. Hughes said that the bill was not prepared locally CL'Yld that Dr. 
Kinloch, (Chief Medical Health Officer), would have more information 
on this. 

Mr. McKamey asked if the bill could be deferred until a later date, 

Mr. McKinnon wondered if any of the pharmacists in the Yukon had seen 
the bill. 

Mr. Hughes said it was not likely. 

Mr. Watt asked that the Legal Adviser give the Committee specific 
information on how this amendment will affect the present legislation, 

Mr. McKinnon noted a change under Schedule C where rubbing alcohol will, 
in future, have to se signed for. 

On a question regarding Bill No. 8, An Ordina.nce to Amend the Public Health 
Ordinance, Clerk-in-Council advised the Committee that it will be 
forthcoming. 

Committee agreed that discussion on Bill No, 10, An Ordinance for 
Grnnting to the Commissioner Certain Sums of Money to Defray the 
Expenses of the Public Service of the Territory (]'irst Appropriation 
Ordinnnce 1964-65) should be deferred until the person from National 
Health and Welfare in Vancouver could attend Committee. 

Hr. McKo.mey moved, seconded by Mr, Watt, that Mr. Speaker now resume 
tho Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees, 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairman of Committees, 
reported as follows: 

Committee convened at 10:30 A.M. to discuss bills, momorw1da and 
sessiono.l papers. Cammi ttee first dealt with sossional po.pers .• 
Committee recessed at 12:00 noon o.nd reconvened o.t 2:00 P.M~ 
Commissioner Cameron attended Cammi ttee to discuss ri10.tters relating 
to fabrication of a Mace. It was moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded by 
Mr. McKinnon, that I Plan B' as outlined in Sessional Pa.per No. 11.1 

Committee 
Report 

be adopted. Motion Carried. It was moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded by 
Mr. McKinnon that Bill No. 2, iiIJ. Ordinance to :.mend the Yukon Housing 
Ordinance, be reported out of Committee without amendment. It was 
moved by Mr. Watt, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that tho question on the 
motion regn.rding Bill No. 2 be postponed until Mnrch 31. Motion 
Carried. It was moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr. McKinnon that 
Bill No. 3, ,ln Ordinance to Amend the Old .~ge :.ssistance n.nd Blind 
Persons Allowance Ordinance, be reported out of Committee without 
amendment. Motion Carried. It was moved by Mr. McKinnon, seconded 
by Mr. McKamey, that Bill No, 4, An Ordinance to : .. mend tho Disabled 
Persons Allowance Ordinance, be reported out of Committee without 
amendment. Motion Carried. He reported progress on Bill No. 7, 
An Ordinance to Amend the Pharmaceutical Chemists Ordinn.nce. 

Council accepted the report of the ChairmC\Xl. of Committees. 

Hr. Speaker tabled a memorandum from Commissioner Cameron do..ted Mo.rch 
1964, (Set out as Sossional Paper #14) regarding the ino.bility of Mr. 
Clausson of Central Mortgnge and Housing Corporation, to meet with 
Council this Session. 
Council adjourned until 10:00 il.M. Tuesday, Mctrch 31, 1964 • 
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Tuesd?-Y, March 31,·1964 
10:00 o'-clock .. 1..M • .. ·: . '.. ... . .. 

,Mr. Sp~aker read_ the daily prayers and Cou_ncil was qalled 
'to_ order •. 

. ,. 
Mr. Speaker extended sympathy on behalf of _the people of 'the 
Yukon Territory and the House to the people and Governme·nt 
of .iUaska in view of their recent bereavement and sho,ck 
from the recent earthquake. 

Mr. Speaker read the following letter from Government House, 
Ott0wa, dated March_18th, 1964: "The Secretary to th~ Gover11.or-

-·, Gep.~~a-1 is.: desired by His Excellency to send to you the enclosed 
leti~r i~ich has been received from the Pri~ate Secretar~•io 
Hel'.' )1i;i.j~~ty the Queen". · · · 

' ., ' . 

The enclosed letter fron Buckingham Palace read as follows: 
"Dear :Mr. Livesey:· _ I am commanded to convey to y-ou and to· 
those,,associated with you the sincere thanks or: th·e, Queen , 
and the Duke:of Edinburgh for your kind message of·congrat-: 
ulations on the birth of their son. Yours sin~erely, 
signed Martin Chartens. 11 

Mr. Speaker tabled the following memornda· from Commissioner 
Cameron: 

Regarding Motion Na. 2 this Se~s1.on: ,- ~innua.l FJ.c.octing 
in Marwell ~·~rea. (Set out as Sessiona:L Paper No. 15) 
Reply to Question No. 2, this Session.-.Votes &·Pro
ceedings for Territorial Libraries. {Set out as 
Session~l Paper No. 16) 
Regarding a telegram referring to Mr. G.R. Currie's 
V'isi-t;. (Set out as Sessional Pap€'"'.' 11r('\~ 17) 

Mr. Taylor gave notice of Motion for the Production of Papers 
concerning Federal Revenues. 

Mr. Taylor gave notice of Motion regarding the reduction of 
D.OoT. reserve - Teslin. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that in the opinion of 
Council the ~dministration are respectfully requested to enter 
into n:egot:i.ations with the Province of British· Columbia· respect
ing formation of a joint conference-to discuss and resolv~ 
problems which now affect citizens who reside at or near the 
Yukon--B~C. boundary. Such a conference should'consider·problems 
related t-6: law· enforcement; liquor control; game' administration; 
social•, services; Indian affairs; and any other pro-blems of mutual 
concern,; 

. . 

Sccoiopal 
_Papers 

No+ 15 

No. 16 

No. 17 
Productio 
of Papers 
No. 2 

Motion 
No. 8 

Motion 
No. 6 

Mr. Taylor said this was a matter .of grave importance to constit ... 
uents living in the B.C.-Yukon boundary area, particularly those in 
Watson Lake and the southeastern Yukon. There is a situation there 
where t];le .. t.La.ska. _Highway enters and departs from the Yukon·: several 
times in approximately 100 miles. People are scattered on both sides 
of the nighway living under two different laws. For irJ,sta.nce (-1) liquor 
co~tro1 ·-~- a· man who lives at Iron Creek in th~ Yukon must· come through B.C. 
to·arriite' at Watson Lake, Yukon, which is his ,nearest town. He purchases 
liquor to ·take home to Iron Creek and going home"through B.C. gets fined4 
(2) Ga.me administration - we have trapline problJms over a man living 
at Lower.Post, ~.C. having a line in _the Yukon and a_man living in 
Watson Lake . hayin:g .· a trapline in B. C. . They poth' live Jwo '_r.iiles from the 
boundary and have always trapped and _hunted in_ this ar~a. ,(3) Social 
services,· welfare - this type of thing is fairly well self-explanatory. 
(4) Indian affairs and so forth. This is •hy we'prdpose ~rid ask that 
Council consider supporting this·mOtion in view of the'fact.that we may be 
able to get a conference going.to discus~ these common problems • 
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Mr. Watt. .. asked Mr. Taylor if he did not think that this con
ference w,oul.d'. overlap with the duties and problems normally 
taken''up by the B.C.-fi.laska-Yukon Conferenceo 

Mr. Taylor thought the li.laska-B. C. -Yukon Conference wa.s. based 
at a much higher level of discussion, These problems would 
have. to. be resolved be.tween Department Heads of the .Province 
and the Territory. 

Mr. Shaw comliiented that to resolve the 'problems ,you would have 
to get down to whether this area·would have B.C. or Yukon lawsn 
It would be quite a job. 11 t· C · d . ; o ion, arrie ,, 

Mr .• Taylor asked the following question: Wo1,1ld the i1.dministra tion 
endeavor to provide for Council the estimated loss of annual 
revenue which would result if stationary power units used to 
drive sawmills were exempted from the Fuel Tax Ordinance. 

Mr. Taylor presented the following question: Would-the 
Administration provide Council with details·respecting 
the ·forthcoming Territorial plebisc·ite on daylight saving. 
time to,be held this falL~ 

Mr. Shaw extended his apologies to Council for not being 
presant.on openi.i!ig day-. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded.by Mr. Boyd, tp.at :\3ill No. 9, 
. Aii 'Ordinarice For Graritirig To the. Comniis•:-:::{>:ine·r Certain Sums 

of'Money to .Defrei.y the Expensi:is of the Public Serive of the 
Territory~· (Interim $upply;.ii.ppr6priation Ordinance 1964). 
be given. THIRD reading. . . . 

Moticih Carried. 

Mr. Boyd m~ved; se6orided by Mr. Tayiot~·t~at Mf; Speaker leave 
the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole to 

. ·discuss Bills, Memoranda and Sessional Papers •. 

Motion Carried. 

In Comlliittee of the Whole: 

Cornxni ttee proceeded to disc .. :,ss Bill No. 1, im Ordinance 
Respecting the Corporation of the City of Dawson. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) referred to the 
schedule attached to the Bill concerning construction 
of sewer along Dugas Street and asked the Legal Advisor 
if it was to be understood that the people living along 
that street would have to pay $6.24 per frontage foot 
amortized;over ~ period of twenty ye~r~. 

_Mr. Hughes (Legal Advisor) replied that in the schedule 
to the Bill they referred io two different amounts of 
$3.i2 each. One was a special tax of $3.12 per foot 
and the other'was a connection charge of $3.12. As he 
u~derstood it there was. not $Oing to be a double charge but 
added that maybe the Councillor from rawson City, Mr. Shaw· 
c.ould. elaborate. on the matter. 

•' . . 
Mr. Shaw said that he h~d.not had·ano?~ortunity to look 
into the matter but that it appeared to him that .at the 
Pre~ent,mome~t there,~ere .certain lots that were co~nected 
and had paid for the actual cor..ncc!::ion. 11 The lots, mentioned 
in. section 3 of the. schedu,l.e'i -h~ said, "are not in use so. 
if they want water connected.then there would be a charge of 
$3.12 per fooi frontaie for this connection plus th~ normal 
frontage tax"" ·He ·added "I think this is the interpretation of . 
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Mr. Boyd· wanted to know who ownsd lots 3,4,5 and 6 in block 11. 

Mr. Hughes answered .tha.t he: could not tell without looking at the titles. 

Mr. Boyd then aaked if it was ndt ouetomal:'.y when two th:i,.rds of the people 
o.greed that :sewer and water should be i.nstailed that ali t'.p.e people would 
be taxed for it whether they were hooked up or not. It seerµed to him 
he said that the people who:h~d their homes on:that stiest right now 
were payin:g·r'or the cost.of this installation and the peCJple that owned 
the property that had not been hooked up were paying n6thing. It did not 
seem consistent. 

Mr. Hughes replied t·hat even though the question raised by Councillor 
Boyd was interesting it did not really coneern the Council. In his opinion 
Cou:ri'cil -was asked to pass an Ordinanoe validating this byclgw· and were not 
asked to interfere with the by-.law. He eould not advise Council to go 
too far into the operation of Municipalities. 

Mr. 9:aylor (with Mr, Boyd in the Chair) said that in section 4 of the 
r by-law it says 11 by-l•aw no. 83 is repealed"• and· it says in these 
(" explanatory notes "Daweon City Council purported to pass by-law 88 

which was in almost exactly the same terms as the by-law in the schedule." 
He was wonderiRg what OY•law 83 was. 

Mr. Hughes answered that he did not know off hand and that he could 
obtain a co·py :i.f Couneil so desired. 

Mr. Shaw stated he would look into the matter and report back to Committee. 

Agreed, 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill No. 11, The Main'Supply Bill. 

Mr. K. MacKenzie (Territorial Treasurer) attended Committee. 

Mr. Livesey brought to the attention of the Committee that .the Chairman 
of the Financial Advisory Comrnittee was absent and he:suggestcd that 
,rhcn dis-eussing the various matters,. they should appreeiate that .there 
might be some questions the Chairman of the Financial Advisory Committee 
would like to bring to Committee's atten'tion. 

Discussion 
Bill No. 11 

Voto 1·- Yukon Legislative Council - Professioi1al and Special Scrvices-$1,000.00 

lir. Taylor asked Mr. ~cKenzie how much was expended on tha~ item last year. 

Mr. Iv!8.cKenzie replied that this was a new primary put into effect at the 
request of Mr. Livesey. ,, ; :.r· . . _, .. 

Mr. Livesey said that.he had brought this'up on a number of occas;i.on~. He 
so.id that this provided a fund for p!iyment of witnesses that nre co.lled by 
the House to help them with questions of ir:nportance. .In his opinion .. this 
should have been instituted a long time .ago,: 

Purchase of Reports and Pu.blieations 

Mr. Shaw asked how much this was during 1962'? 

Mr. MncKenzie said he could .not actliall/sa.y and ref.erred the question to 
Clerk-in-Council. 

Clerk-in-Council said that the actual-eost.had been considera:B:ily •under:that 
figure. "But" he added "if all the. Councillors ordered all the Committee 
reports, it would be vei-y. close to that figure 11 • · 

Mr. Livesey agreed that if all Council members asked :for.::ul Committee Reports 
it would add up to th,at figure~·· He expressed however, dissatisfaction with 
the whole matter and said that he p~r~onally had· asked for about. 13 or 14 
Committee Reports of tl:ie House of Commons.but did.not receive them. He said: 
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''About a year and a half .ago I finally received a box of these 
reports dating back to 1959. 11 He said further that only after 
some correspondence with the Deputy Minister had he started to 
receive. a publication like H1llJ-S~rd. He.said that Hansard was 
not particularly the criteria.here but for some reason "someone 
doesn't want them to have these reports. When you ask for reports 
·of t.he · House o·f Commons and get banking reports of the Senate 
Committee there is something wrong. •. This item has so far been most 
unsatisfactory 11. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Vote No. 2 - Territorial Treasurer 
. and Collector of Taxes - Salaries - ~n40,279.oo. 

Mr. Watt wondere.d if·~- MacKenzie could give Committee a brief run
down on the. · rising cost .of sal1:;ries .• 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that the work to be handled by his department 
was increasing, and .that this increase involved p..dditional.staff. He 
.assured Committee that ·he had no surplus staff •. 
·' .' . . . 

. Mr. Boyd. COIT\mented that lo.eking at Vote 2 he found that it had 
increased from 1959 up to today by approximately $100 1000.00 •. He said: 
"There are more laws to enforce but $100,000.00 is a little to much". 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. MacKenzie i:t;.,:the: increase in th:i$ particular item 
reflected an increase in salaries or an increase in staff • 

. .. . 

Mr. MacKenzie replied it was largely due to additional staff. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. B~yd in the Chair)said it appeared to him as if 
there had been sta±:fincreases in. nearly all depo.rtments, and that 
caster consequently had risen~ ·He could not underotrui.d the reason 
for this as the.re haq been no population incre.ase in the Yukon 
Territory ·to cause the Administration costs to rise that much. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that .it had been <3Xplaincd in. dc.tl;:l.il to the 
Financial Advisory Committee ruid he had. also l'nadc a ·special p.oint of 
explaining it in Ottawa. He ·rnE1nti'.onqd se.yern.i additional +esponsibili ties 
his Department had taken over, such a,s the Jukon Ho:spi tal Insurance 
Service, this was a new service the accounting and administration for 
which had to be done py his department. He further. mentioned the 

· V6cational Training· School sayi11g ·this w.:is a major project governed 
by the agreement they had with Ottawa. The Un.employment Assistance. 
Agreement, the St. Ma~y's rtos~ital,~nd Nur~ing.Home, and 
several other programmes. 

Mr. Shaw commented that regardless of the expenditures being 
up about 50% for this year, he said 11 it all falls into the 
audit department." 

Mr. MacKenzie again· referred to·additional duties taken on 
by his department and sa:td• tha:t he ~ished to assure the 
Committee that there was not waste::!.money in the figure supplied 
to them. 

Mr. Livesey said it seemed to him that the internal operation 
of the Government was exp01;1di:q,g a.1t a very rapid rate. He 
said "The services that the publ:i.c requires are being held 
down by the statement we just dont have the funds.·11 He said 
they had been talking about sewer and water for some time 
but actually had achieved nothing becquse funds were not.· 
available. He noticed however that they were av~ilable for 
internal expansion of ·the Administration and felt they should 
take a closer look at this expansion. He said "When we go 
through the estimates we see ali t~e Departments need more 
money so that the expansion of the Gove.rnment is de:q.ying 
the needs of the public of the·Territory. There shou.id be 
a reasonable balance." · 
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Mr. Hatt asked: Mr. ·MacKenz.ie what the total -sur:i was last year 
compared to the- t.otal of this years budget of $8,183, 904.oo 

Mr~ MacKenzie" replied it was appr'oximately the .same. 

Mr. T1?:ylor (with.Mr. Boyd in the Chair) r.eferred to the Glasgow 
Corainfssion Report and. wondered .. if the Territorial Administro. tiop. 

· :haa:Ycome under _its scrutiny as to efficie:ncy of operation. 

Mr. MacKenzie ;eplied that tl the be~t of his knowledge only 
one man had been here for approxir;iately on,e afternoon and that 
this man was interested mostly in ~ersonnel requirements. 

Mr. Taylor asked Mr •. MacKenzie if he would agree that' possibly 
the answer to the frqble~ they were discu~sing would iie in 
instituting some efficiency assessment of the ~-l.drainistration., 

Mr. MacKanzie answered that ag &fficiency expert could come up 
with something ·g:ood on paper but added ,that .he wouli;l not know 
the local c·oriditions and requirements. / He would not agree with 
Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Boyd observed that the i~crease in salaries this year over 
last year amounted to $250,000;00, and. that $58;000.00 of this 
was accoun~able to the W~lfare Department. 

Mr. MacKenzie said• that he assumed that tl:J.e figu:i;-e. · Cou.ncilJ,.or . 
Boyd was refe:ering. to was the .gross ffgure , ap.d :he. had not'. taken into 
account t~e recovery.· With .reapect. to the expansi~n of eaqh 
Department·, he~ said the Co'i:nmissioner could put a damper ori 
any raise in c.ost in the end result. He said "Initially it is 
the Departmeht heads, there is also myself as Territorial 
Treasurer to watch these expenditures. There .. ~re thre~ 
scrutinizing ±or~ee. if there is anything in these costs 
not justified it wouldn It get thr'ough. '1. , .. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) thought possibly the 
Commissioner depended very heavily on his D~partment heads 
and his Executive Assistant, Legal .Advisor, and so forth for 
his information. He could not see where the Commissioner 
can effect effective control. He .said l!Who is go;i.ng to control 
the Com~issi6ner, Territorial Tieasurer and Department Heids?'' 
He added "It is quite possible to have a dictatorial type of 
Gov$rnment and this is why I ask'.ed ~bout the Gla~gow Commission 
and whether they had taken the Territorial ,i.dministration into scru.ti:q.y. 

Mr. Livesey felt that in every case there. must be some control· 
and he suggested that more power should be given to the Financial 
;.dvisor_y Committee~ In his opinion.this.was the iidtial step towards· 
creating effective coptrol of this form of internal expansidn 
programme-. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) asked if there had been 
given any thought to the use Qf computers in Mr. MacKenzie's Department. 

Mr. MacKenzie answered.no, and expla:hed. .that there wa/ij no specific 
job in his Department that he could think of that would be suitable 
for a machine. 

Mr. Shaw commented that the more ~ervices the people require and 
receive the more bookkeeping and personnel are req.u:i..red, to handle 
them. "In the final analysis" he said 11 Council will only be able 
to question the. a.ctual expenses by matters of where money has been 
ill spent.· Whei:'e people are employed apd are failing to fulfilf •a· 
function. 11 He· added "Government is growing and growing and as 
people need more services, it will continue to grow". 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'clock P.M • . . . . ... .. •· 
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Tuesday, llhrcb, 31, 1964 
2:00 o'clock P,M. 

Committee was called to order with Commissioner Cameron o.nd Mr. K. 
MacKenzie (Terri toria:L Treasurer) in· attendance. 

Commissioner Cameron informed Committe~.that it had been ·suggested 
over the pa-St few months thn.t something possibly c9uld be dop.o in 
connection with n. gift or some· gesture of app:recio.tion from the 
Territory to the Northwest Highway System½ now that they µre leaving 
the Territoryl He continued to say that qne· suggestion brought up· 
appealed to him and ·that was that the Territoricl Government give a 
Northwest Highway System Scholarship each yeo.r under the Territorial 
Scholarship program. He personally felt that if money could be. found 
for such a ·scholar.ship thn.t $750.00 would be a realistic figure· and 
he added: "It would carry the Northwest Highway System's no.me on in 
perpetuity"; 

Hr. Watt commented that he co:uld not think of ci. more fitting way of. 
commemorating·the Northv.rest Highway System's service in the.Yukon. 

Mr. Shaw expressed his agreement with the suggestion. 

Mr. Boyd asked if the proposed scholarship would apply to children of 
:.rmy personnel who had left the Territory or' the 'Army by and large. 

Commissioner Cameron replied that it· would be for students of. the 
Yukon Territory. ''In fact, 11 he said,. "what we are saying is that the 
Northwest. 'Highway System is presenting a scholarship und thnt 
Terri to rial funds are being used. to do it to perpetuate· their nnme .• 11 

Mr. McKamey wanted to know if it. would be a Grade 12 scholarship. 

Commissioner Cameron said that.he wou:J.d like to see it put in with 
the scholarship regulations and let the Scholarships Committee be 
allowed to work it out so there would' not be a duplication of receipt 
by one student~ 

Discussion 
Presento.tion 
of Gift NWHS 
l.eaving the 

Ter:ti tory 

Mr. Shaw suggested that perhaps an engineering scholarship ,·muld be the 
most approprfo. te. 

Commissione,:r Cameron pointed o.ut that he believ'ed there was o.n organization 
that wished to make a scholarship available for students in ·the Territory 
that intende<J. to t,ike ·up; m:tii:L:n.g engineering. 

Mr. McKamey asked if this scholarship would be designed to help a student 
carry on in a.Canadian University? 

Commission~r Cameron ans.wered that the scholarship would carry on but the 
same student would not benefit from it each year. It would be used each 
yeo..r for a high school graduate to continue his studies at a university 
in Canada. 

llJr. Boyd. supported the idea. of the scholarship. 

Mro McKamey.asked Mr. MacKenzie if money was available. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied in the affirmative. 

Mr. Shaw had the idea of a scroll and thought perhaps that could be 
presented ;to the N.W.H.S. 

Commissioner Cameron replied that the announcement in the po..pcr, and the 
o.ctual legislp:tion and approval of the legislative body was o.bout all that 
could be done. 
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Mr. • Shaw however, felt it would not be too difficult to have a 
scroll made up that could be hung in the i1.rmy Hoctdquarters. 

Mr. Livesey went along with the idea of presenting a scroll and 
suggested that a good place for the scroll weuld be in the new 
Legislative building that: would be built for Council.' He was' in 
agreement with the idea of the scholarship and in his opinion it 
would add to the tremendous.amount of work that had been done toward 
increasing education in the Yukon. He was wondering how the students 
felt about the scholarships already availn.ble and how the Administration 
felt about the results of these scholarships. 

Commissioner Cameron suggested that perhaps Mr. -Thompson (Superintendent 
.of Education) be asked to advise Council in that respect. 

On a suggestion by Mr. Boyd·; Corrimi ttee agreed tho£ Commissione'r . ,. 
C0,meron 's ·proposal to inst:i~tute a Northwest Highi,•1ay Systerri Scholarship 
to commemorate· the former ·mi~itary operation of the· :1.1:0:s·ka Higfo,ay, 
in. the amount of $750. 00 annually, be aocepted~ · . . . . 

. .. . .. , 
Commissioner Cameron said that he· would include Council's decit:;10:n 
;r-egarding the scholarship in his speech tomorrow·ut'the-official . 
ceremonies when the maintenance of the .iUaskD. High\,iay in the Yukon 
would be handed over to the Department of Public t•/orks • 

. Commissioner-Cameron was excused au.id •Committee proceo1ed_t6 
discuss Bill No. 2, An Ordinance to Amendthe Yukon H()using 

. Ordinance~ · 

fyir •. Livesey asked Mr. MacKenzie if he kne11i why Central Mortgage· 
~nd Houeiµg Co:rporation were · continually r6duci:hg· their interest· r.ites 
by small amounts. 

Mr. MacKenzie. answered that he had no specific information' in that 
respect • 

. Mr. Livesey then asked if ther,e was a possib:::..lity' of ,obt;ainihg advice 
Qn the subject from C.M.H.C. 

Mr. MacKenzie said he would be happy to wri t'e them. 

Mr.· Watt asked if Mr. MacKenzie e:x:pected C.M.H.C. "(,JOuld lo'Wer their 
interest rates on low cost hom:ling as well ci.s s-ccond· mortgage loans •.. 

Mr. MacKenzie answered he would ask about it in his lettei-. 

l\ir, Livesey commented: that if the interest rates continue t'i)' dec~ease 
pe;r-}:).aps the people would wait for the rate to go dowri an,~ ~6nsequently 
borrowing would decrease. 

Mr. Shaw asked if Mr. MacKenzie could inform Committee whet:her_people 
took advU11tage of this particular decrcilse on second. mortgo.ge_loans 
in the Territory and if so in what areas. · 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that as per December 31, 1963 there were_':twenty-
1wo ,loans for. a total of $37,990.00, and to the best o;f his knowledge 
that figure stood until the middle of Februiirv. He did not have ariy . . . . ·. ~. . '.. . . .. ·. ·.. . . . 
information with respect to the a~eas where these homes were situated. 

Mr •. Watt _was won_9,~ring whether the lowered interest rate would affect 
the loans already in existence. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that it would· be applicable to new .loari.s only,; 
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Mr. Livesey was of the opinion that as much informo..tion as possible should 
be obtai~ed and passed on to the public in order to discou~age thorn from 
waiting for interest rates to go down before building. 

The motion moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr. McKinnon, that Bill #2 be 
passed out of Qommittee without amendment,on March 26 was carried. 

Committee resumed discussion of Bill No. 11, The Main Supply Bill. 

Vote No. 2 

Fir. MacKenzie commenting on Salaries, said Councillors Live,sey and 

Discussion 
Bill #11 

Boyd m~ght recall in Ottawa, having listened to talks on the reorganization 
taking place in the Department of Northern ,\ff airs as a result of the Glasgow 
Commission ·Report, that one of the changes they were going to make was to 
exorcise financial control by activity r.ather .than primary. He said: 
"J?rimary consists of items like salaries, wages, materials and supplies 
~Ih:ile activity is what you spend it on, ,like Frederick Collins High 
School and the Mayo S_chool 11. He c.ontinued to .say that he was very 
pleased to be able to say that this had been done in the Territory for 
years.-. 'In this instance'' he said "the Federal Government is fa'r behind 
the Territory; so that the Terri to rial ;\dministra tion cannot be very 
muchat fault, but is in fact up to date." 

Mr. McKn.mey confirmed that this had been pointed out in Ottawa but 
o.dded that nevertheless the Financ.e Committee had criticized Vote No. 2 
us follows: "This department was criticized for overexpenditure. Under 
the Five Year Financial . ."i.greement the amount provided for in the fiscal 
year 1964-65 was $141,829.00. However this department has a budget of 
i168,7.84.00 for the year 1964-65, and overexpenditure of ~!26;955.QO. It 
is worthy to note that this depp.rtment has jumped from ~60,000.00 iii 
the fiscal year of 1959-60 to ~168 1784.00 for the fisc2.l yeo.r of 1964-65 11 • 

Mr. MacKenzie said that that :the increase was well justified. 

Mr. Livesey did not quite agree with the remarks made by Mr. MacKenzie 
nbout the efficiency here in the Yukon. He felt that the budget should 
be one of objectivity rather than a stat:i,.stical monetary c.valuc..tion. He 
said: "There is no collective information which will show the public of· 
the Territory what is being spent for projects or certain types of· work, 
or the interests o·f the government of the people. The expC1.11sion program 
going on within the f,~mi_ni_stra tion, when given t.o the people in the form 
set out in th~ budget, is meaningless". 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that he was in doubt as to ·what Mr. Livesey meant 
by objectivity and pointed out that they were recording their estimated 
expenditures by objects or activities. He said: 11Education shows how much 
is to be spent on each school as we]l as how much is to be spent:\u:ider 
oo.ch primary". 

Mr. Livesey commented that the plans for the future were not shown·and 
that this was one of the things that a member of the Depar.tment of 
Northern Affairs discussed. 

}ir. MacKenzie replied that he did not recollect a comment to that effect, 
b.nd said that he was still in doub_t a.s to what Mr. Livesey wanted. He 
was 1\iondering whether he meant that Vote 2 should be broken do1Jn into 
establishments or activities o.s well. 

Mr. Livesey held the view that the budget would be •interesting to the 
public or the man on the street becnuse.it was too dry. 

Mr. :MacKenzie replied that· he was told i.n Ottawa tho.t his estimn tes · o.:re 
more informative and more detailed than the Federal EstimC1.tes and he failed 
to see how one could go much further. 
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Mr. McKo.mey, in support of the point raised by Hr. Livesey, said 
tho.tit shows in the budget ·that there wo.s nn incroC1.se from 
$60,000 .. 00 in 1959 to i110,ooo.oo in 1960 but tho.t there· was nothing 
to explain why this increase was necessary. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that he covers increases in expenditu:r-es and 
revenues in the Annual Report and pointed out that tho trend of the 
times is upwards. He said: "One could go on without end giving 
explanations 11 • 

Mr. McKamey disagreed and said that in his opinion it was the 
responsibility of the elected representatives of the taxpayers to 
exercise some control on how a department should expand. He said: 
"It is well known that you can walk into some depo.rtments during 
working hours and see feet up on the desk and magazines being read 
and by passing the budget without question they were supporting this 
sort of thing11 • 

Mr. MacKenzie said he was surpl:'ised to hear that because,he said: 
".When the estimates are considered the increases over the previous 
year are gone into and explanations provided which presumably are 
satisfactory to the members of the Committcie". He added that if 
more explanation was needed he would be glad to provide it: With 
respect to control, in the public accounts, it should·be noticed that 
the Territorial Treasurer and Collector of Taxes expenditure for 
1962-63 was $110,000.00 but that Council voted i121,ooo.oo. He 
said: "Control was exercised to ensure expenditure did not exceed 
the money voted.and in fact,$11;000,.00 was saved11 • 

f,.fter a short discussion followed by a suggestion from _Mr •. Boyd 
tha~ since. the Financial .Advisory Cammi ttec had been through the 
budget several times only the total amount be looked at by the 
Committee except for those items to which there might be an .o~jec.tion, 
It w;o.s agreed that , Cammi ttee should follow the customary procedure . 
when dealing with the Main Supply Bill. 

On a questi.on from the Chairman of Cammi ttees, whether Jhe public . 
. accoup.ts could be made available to the members· of the ]'ihancial 
,~dvisory Committee when they discuss the budsct, Hr. Ma.cKe.n2iie said 
that they would have been given to them.if they had been'returned 
from the printers in.time but added that mimeographed copies could 
be provided. 

Employeqs ~uperannuation Fund $8,060.00 

Mr. McKinnon inqui:r-ed whe.ther details concerning the fund had been 
worked out to everyone's satisfaction. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied ~n the affirmative. 

Mr. McKamey asked how far this scheme was retroactive. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that it was not and thC1.t it takes effect 
April 1st. He added however, that anybody with past service could 
have his enrollment taken back to the. date of hi,s commencement as a 
Territorial ,employee but he would have to pay for tho..t elective 
service himself. That is if he himself wanted to mo.kc his participa= 
tion retroactive he would have to pay 13% plus interest at 4%. In 
his opinion this retroactive service should be paid for by the 
government. 

Cemmittee proceeded to discuss Vote No. 3 with Mr. Thompson (Super
intendent of Schools) in attendance •. 

Mr. Watt read from the minutes of the Financial ~dvisory Committee: 
"The opinion was expressed that occasio:no.l selection of unsatisfa-ctory 
tea:chers might be avoided by interviewing np,pli.co.nts for teaching ·· · 
vacancies prior to appoi'ntments and if this could be done the 
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at suitable centres in 
tho interviews, he found 

Mr. Thompson answered that it would not necessarily be more so.tisfactory 
because the final proof was in the service that the teacher gives. 

Mr. McKamey commented that when the Financial ,\dvisory Cammi ttoe was in 
Ottawa the Department of Northern ;',.ffairs agreed tho.t the prnctice of 
interviewing teachers before appointing them should bo .instituted in-the 
Yukon Territory and he was wondering if Mr. Thompson plo.nned to follow 
that practice t~is year. 

Mr. Thompson answered that Commissioner Cameron hns suggested they ·should 
nnd he believed they would do so during the latter part of /.pril and early 
Mny. 

Mr. Wat.t commented that he had heard a lot of comments during the last 
six or ·eight months about the quality of the tenchers in the Territory.· 

Mr. Thompson commented that when you have 146 teachers things like this 
will come up. He was wondering however, whether the comments wore facts 
or merely opinions. 

Mr. Shnw said that in the general administration of. Voto No. 3 he noted 
that the snlnries had increased an amount of $12,000.00 and DJ.so 'that 
so.laries of tenchers had increased by $1,783.00. Since the :.rmy personnel 
attached to the Northwest Highway System would be leaving the Yukon 
perhaps the att~ndance at schools would decrease and ho was wondering 
whether this ;factor had been considered when preparing the estimates. 

Mr. Thompson replied that the estimates had been prepared early last fall 
before the announcement that the 1'.rmy would be leaving tho Territory. He 
continued to say that he understoo.d the dependents of civilians working 
for the Army would not be leaving and that the Takhi:oi School, where they 
hnve twelve classrooms in operation, would be the hardest hit. He expected 
that only nine qlussrooms would be required under the present setup, and that 
Christ the King School might be affected to a certain extent o.lso. He added: 
"In tho· other schools.normal increase·in enrollment will more than take 
care of the fact that the f,rmy children _will be leaving11 • 

The item of General Administration - $76,278.00 was clenred mid Committee 
1,roceeded to discuss F. H. Collins,Secc;indary School - $229,631.00. 

Mr. Taylor asked Mr. MacKenzie what was paid for electric power o.t the 
F. H. Collins Secondary School. 

Mr. MacKenzie answered that he would undertake to get the amount if it is 
requested. 

Mr. Taylor directed a question to Mr. Thompson asking if anything had been 
done in an attempt to stop overheating of schools. , 

Mr. Thompson answered tho.t that overheating was not deliberate and it 
would seem it was a problem one would have to live with. He further said 
that it would be too expensive to have ventilation systems·. 

After a lengthy discussion on contract;s for fuel to various schools in the 
Territory, Committee agreed that this matter should be brought ·to the 
attention of Mr. Baker, (Territorial Engineer) when Vote 9 wets. discussed. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Whiteho~se Elementary School - i269,285.oo. 

Mr. Boyd said that he would appreciate some clarification wi.th re-spect to 
this item. He said that the Financial ;~dvisory Cammi tteo wo.s told that, 
of the amount voted in 1963-64, approximately S200,000.00 was not spent •. 
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"It would seem" he said "that estimates for 1964-65 o.re a·continuation 
of what was voted in 1963-64 and that there miGht be ~~200,000.00 or 
more that will not be spent." 

Mr. MacKenzie questioned the figure of $200,000.00 o.nd said that in 
fact the figure is $75,000.00 according to the public accounts. "In 
a total vote of $1}4 million" he said "to have a lapsing balance of 
only $75,000.00 is very good estimating." 

Mr. Livesey asked if more fencing was going to be done around the 
Whitehorse Elementary School and was also wondering if it was possible 
to acquire more land for that school. 

Mr. Thompson replied that tt was the intention to acquire more land 
on the north side of the school where the vo.co.ted firehall is 
situated. He added that in his opinion it would be a long time 
until that land could be acquired. 

Mr. Livesey again asked whether any more fencing would be done around 
that school. 

Mr. Thompson replied that they had gone as far as they could go 
until it was known what the boundary would be on the north side. 
He added that the situation seemed to be satisfactory at :the present 
time. 

Mr. Boyd wanted to know who held the title to the lm1d in question" 

Mr. Thompson replied that he was not quite sure whether it was the 
Army or the British Yukon Navigation Company but added that if he 
was requested to look into the matter he would trJ to obtain definite 
information for Committee. 

Mr. Thompson and Mr. MacKenzie were excused from Committee. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. ,Speaker now resume 
the Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Motion Corried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Cho.irman of Committees 
reported as follows: 

Committee convened a.t 10:30 a .• m. to discuss, bills, memoranda and 
sessional papers. I can report progress on Bill No. 1. Committee 
then proceeded with discussion on Bill No. 11, 'I'he Main Supply Bill, 
with Mr. MacKenzie (Territorial Treasurer) in attendance. Committee 
recessed at 12:00 noon and reconvened o.t 2:00 p.m. Commissioner 
Cameron attended Committee to discuss the institution of a 
Northwest Highway System Scholarship to commemorate the former 
military operation of the Alaska Highway. Committee agreed to the 
implementation of an annual $750.00 scholarship. Committee then 
dealt with Bill No. 2 and question was called on a motion to report 
Bill No. 2 out of Committee without amendment proposed on March 
26th last. Motion Carried. Mr. Thompson joined Committee to 
discuss Vote 3 of the Main Supply Bill. I con report progress on 
Bill No. 11. 

Council accepted the report of the Chairman of Committees and reverted 
to daily routine. 

Mr. Shaw gave Notice of Motion respecting the scholarship to 
commemorate the operation of the Northwest Highway System over tho 
past years in the Yukon Territory. 

In order to allow Council members to attend the ceremonies of the 
changeover in mainteno.nce of the highway from the Northwest Highway 
System to the Department of Public Works at 10:00 a.in. ;,pril 1st, 
Mr. Speaker adjourned Council until 2:00 p.m. ilcclnesday .'i.pril 1st. 

I 
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Wednesday, April 1st, 1964 
2: 00 o I clock :i? ."t-lf •• 

Mr. Speaker read the d~ily prayeps and Council was called to order. 

Mr •. ~peaker tab.led a memorandum from Commissioner Cameron regarding 
-- c·ourt Faci·lft:ie·s s.nd 'i'rainirig of :;LP. s·. (Set out ns Session.al:. 

Paper No.; ·-r8)· ' 

Mr. McKamey gave a repo.rt. of tl+e Financial Advisory Committee .•. 
(Set out ,cJ.s ~.e.ss~onal. ~~per No" 19) 

Mr. Taylor move·d, .sec•orided>by M;~ l"tcKamey, for leav~ to intro_tiuce 
Bill No. 1.:,, An Ordinance to :Jun,ehd the Ordinance to !iu,thor<iz:e 'the 
Commissioner .. of th'e 'Yukon Territory to Grartt a Franchise to· the 
Yukon El.e.ct.rica.l Compc1.ny Lirnite:d to Sell and Distribute El.ectri.cal 
Energy in the Teslin Area, Yu:)i:on .. Territory. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Sh.aw g1;i.ve notice. of ·M.otio-n -regardi!):g the Tourist Promot.ion 
by the Kli:md;ike Vi~itors i:1.ssociation, Dawson City. 

'·•,,' 

Mr. Tay;1.or ga.ve., no.tice of Mot.ion regarding the Yukon Communic
ations Network. 

Mr. Boyd gave noti.ce of Motion regarding the resurveying of 
lots in certain areas. 

Mr. Boyd gave notice of Motion regarding the sale of electricity. 

Mr. Wp.tt gave notic~ of Motion for theProduction of Papers 
concerning the Whit+horse Escarpment .lrea. 

Mr. Watt gave notice of ijotion· for the Producti rm of Papers 
concerning Lot 19 and other land in lower Whitehorse. 

,·•: 

11r. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr.·. Livesey, t~p.t· th~: ::d~inistr!;\tion 
is respectfully requested ·to pro\ride Council ·with figures :;i.ndicating 
the amount of income ta~ and corporation tax e.ccruing to 'the Federal 
Government from the Yukon Territory for the fiscal year ending 
March 31st, 1963. 

Motion Carriedo 

Mr. Speak.er asked Mr. Taylor, Clerk-in~Coilncil if there was 
anything further on the motion for Production of Papers no. 1 
regarding the airport terminal building. 

Clerk-in-Council replied there was· nothing f~rther •.. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that in view of the need 
for usable·. lands for settlement and development in the Teslin . 
Comm:u,n~t;y- area it is the. opinion of Council that· the Administration 
be respectfully requested to enter into negotiations with the 
Department of Transport with a -.view to obtaining lands for ·set,tlement 
and development by reduction of the Teslin .Airport Reserve·~. · · 

Sessional 
Paper 
No. 18 

No •. 19 

. Introducing 
Bill# 13. 

Motion 
No. 9 

Motion 
No. 10 

Motion 
No. 11 

Motion 
Noo 12 

Production 
of P pers 
No. 3 

Production 
of Papers 
No. 4 

Produo.tion 
of Papers 
No. 2 

Motion 
No. 8 

Mr. Taylor, speaking on this motion, said they have a situation in Teslin 
whereby .the presen•t area which is marked· out as a subdivisiol,l is unsuit
able for·buildingas it is all swamp arid muskeg~ For exampl~ the school 
could not be put there. There is a suitable area on tlie end of the 
~irport Reserve, across the road from the present facilities and it 
is the wish of the Teslin residents that negotiations be entered into 
with the Depaitment of Transport to have this area frozen for su~division 
e:l(:pa.nsi.on: and, development. He had discussed this with the lano. office 
whc>,-wouLd: be happy to start negotiations and they 'do hot pero 1~ive too many 
difficultie:s .in,the· ·D~O~T. reieasi'hg this lando This would not conflict with 
any future runway· extension and he hoped Council would add their support. 
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Mr. McKamey said he supported the motion as it would help 
provide orderly development of the Yukon. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt asked the following question addressed to the ii.dministr•
ation: What plans if any are made concerning the B.C.-Alaska
Yukon Conference? 

Mr. Taylor asked the following questions: 

(1) Would the Administration endeavor to provide Council with 
.full details as to Territorial Government participat~on res
pecting possible future administration and maintenance of the 
Alaska Highway by the Territorial Government. · · 

(2) Would the :.:1.dministration advise Council as to the tatal 
amount of revenue presently owing to Government of the Yukon 
Territory by the Province of British Columbia. 

Mr. Taylor asked the Clerk-in-Council if the expression of 
sympathy voiced in the House the day before on behalf of the 
people of the Yukon with respect to the tllaskan earthquake, had 
been forwarded to Governor Egan and the people of .:'.1.laska. 
If not, would this be undertaken? 

Mr. Taylor said it seems highly illogical to voice such an 
expression of sympathy to the people of Alaska if they had 
no means of conveying it to them, and he assumed this was the 
duty of the Clerk-in-Council. 

Mr. McKinnon rose on a point of order and snc;e;estod the matter be 
dealt with in another manner and not during the question period. 

Mr. Speaker said that if agreeable he would take this matter up with 
the Clerk-in-Council. 

Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Mr. Speaker leave the 
Chair and Ceuncil resolve into Committee of the Whole for the 
purpose of discussing bills, sessional papers, memoranda and other 
matters. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committoe of the Whole: 

Committee agreed that Mr. Hughes (Legal Advisor) could be .excused 
from Committee this afternoon. 

Mr. Hughes said that he had been instructed by Mr. Speaker to be 
present at all times and wondered whether this matter could now be 
raised in Committee. 

Mr. Livesey rose on a point of order and said that the Chair in 
Committee of the Whole can make such decisions based on the rules. 

Mr. McKamey suggested that Mr. Hughes was welcome to stay if he so 
desired. 

Cammi t tee proceeded to discuss Bill No. 10 with Mr, Ivia.cKenzie, 
(Territorial Treasurer) and Mr. K. Baker (Territorial Engineer) in 
attendance. 

Schedule A - Vote 20 

Mr. MacKenzie mentioned that the amount of,$91,270.00 under Education 
and the $222,925.00 under Municipal and .\rnn Devclopme.nt Administration 
were·controversial items and he did not exP.ect Council to discuss 
this· now but suggested -that they did .consider and agree upon the 
$579,800.00 under Roads, Bridges and Public Works. 
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Mr, Chairman suggested that they had to amend the Bill and delete the 
first two items because the Bill calls for an expenditure of· $89~,995.00. 

Mr. Shaw suggested that one portion of the Bill could be studied and agreed 
upon and the balance left for further discussions. 

Mr. Lives~y said that in his opinion it would be improper to discuss part 
of any Bill. He said: 11A Bill is either passed or it is amended". He said 
that if the <ldministration felt there was an advantage to be gained from having 
the particular section passed by Committee he suggested they should separate 
the i tern of Roads·, Bridges and Public Works from the rest of tho Bill. 

Mr. MacKenzie·replied that he would be quite prepared to ::.:oparo.te the Bill, 
one covering Roads, Bridges and Public Works for $597,800.00 nnd one for the 
balance covering Education and Municipal and i~rea Development J.dministration. 

Mr. Shaw then suggested that Committee proceed with discussion of the Bill 
without passing it. 

Agreed. 

Road and Garage Equipment - $142,450.00 

Mr. Chairman asked Mr. MacKenzie to give Committee a breakdown of this figure. 

Mr. MacKenzie answered that there was a list of equipment on Pa~e .25. 

Mr. Taylor wondered why thi~ appeared in two Bills of legislation, The Supply 
Bill and Bill No. 10~ 

Mr. MacKenzie said it does not appear in the Supply Bill, it appears in 
the one book but that book was covered by three Supply Bills, namely the 
Interim Supply Bill, the Main Supply Bill and t4e Special Bill to recover 
the capital. 

Mr. Boyd ~uggested that this item rela~e,s to straight oquipmcnt,which is 
essential to the Engineering Department to carry on, it be accepted without 
any further discussion. 

Mr. Taylor .. (w:ith Mr. Boyd in the Chair) askpd if the Territorial Government 
conteniplat~<'!-,releo.sing some old. equipment, such as No. 12 Graders, etc. for 
sale or distribution to outlying.communities this su.m.~or? He said that in 
To~l;(n a power grader· was greatly needed. · 

Mr. Baker said no but that this could perhaps bG done. 

Mr. Taylor comm_ented thcilt. the roads were maintained by tho Territorial 
Government· but that the work was being done by an ol~l grc.der and a truck to 
tow it around and some power equipment was needed. 

Mr. Baker suggested to Mr. Taylor that perhaps it would be a better solution 
to arrange with, the_ Department of Public Works for the m2intonance of the 
streElts·· in• Teslin. 

Mr. McKinno·n said: ''I thought the reason we were going to have a special 
bi~l in the Project arid Loan Cap{tal Section was that contracts could be 
cnlled and work co_uld get started earlier in the spring. Would the 
$141,250.00 that is going to be spent qn equipment actually full into 
this upgen~ .. natur;e category that it should be in this spccia.l bill.' I 
cann6t se.f where this _is going to get any contracts sta.rtcd oo.rl•ier and 
provide einployuuuJ.t;,; 11 • · 

Hr. Baker explained that the equipment was place9- in that Bill been.use 
if they were to wait too loI:g it was possible it'woulcl prohibit the use 
of the Equipment this ?ummer. 
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Mr. Taylor, re.ferring to Vote No. 581 - Marina Development said: 
·111 understood thnt each constituency, this wo.s two years ago, wore 
to get these ramps for marina development in our nroo.s and I wo~der 
what happened to_ this proposal". 

:tr.tr •. Baker replied that he was not aware that in tho Watson Lake and 
Teslin districts there was a requirement for: that kind_of equipment. 

Mr. Taylor replied that it had been discussed in Committee at great 
length and it was agreed that this would be done_. 

Mr. McKamey supported Councillor Taylor on that item. 

1-1'.r. McKinnon rose on a point of order and said that the item u.1:1.der 
discussion was Bill No. 10 and the Marina Development does not enter 
into it. 

Mr. Boyd pointed out that they had agreed to discuss the lower portion 
of Bill No. 10 <;'Jld he would like to see Committee stay on that. 

Mr. MacKenzie suggested that ~hey_defor discussion on this Bill 
until it is separated. 

Agreed 

Mr. Baker was excused from Committee. 

Cammi ttee proceeded to discuss Bill No. 11 with Nr. MacKenzie and 
Mr. Thompson (Superintendent of Schools) in attendnnce. 

Education:- Vote 3 

,Takhini - $125,297.00 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Thompson how tho changeover of the Highway System 
would affect Takhini School. 

Mr. Thompson replied that today there wore twelve regular classrooms 
in operation but by next September he expected there would be only 
nine regular classrooms. He added that at tho -present time they 
.were teaching up to Grade 6 but that this foll he understood there 
would be added a Grade 7, 11but nevertheless:' he said 11i t is possible 
that a classroom may be made available for a retarded children's 
class'! 

Mr. Shaw wondered if it would not be more efficient to designate 
certain schools for certain purposes and bring tho children to th~Q~ 
schools by bus. 

Mr. Thompson replied that they had been doing this to some extent,, 

Mr. Livesey took up the question of land and access to schools. He 
said that he had discussed the question in Council on several 
occasions and also had carried on correspondence with certain members 
of the Department of Northern ,lffairs. Ho said that these people 
agreed that it was a logical move to make sure thc:.t all schools in 
the Territory were built on land held by the Terri·tory. He con&lded 
by directing the following question to the Superintendent of Sc.hools: 
";rs it now clear that the Takhini School is built on Territorial 
ground·and has free Territorial access to it by ,open.road?" 

Mr. Thompson replied that their policy was to built their s_chools on 
their c~n land only, and that to the best of his knowledge that policy 
had been followed when Takhini was built. He further sai.d that they 
had made arrangements with the l\.rmy with·respect to an access road to 
the school while the l,rmy was there • 
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Mr. Livesey thanked Mr. Thompson for his reply and said that it seemed 
quite satisfactory. "However" he added "it might have been tho policy of 
the Territorial Government to build schools on Territorial ground, but it 
certainly.was not the policy on the Alaska Highway 11 • He referred to the 
construcfion of schools at Beaver Creek and Destruction Bay. 

Hr. Shaw said he could remember when the Takhini school was built. Council 
had been told that one of the features of building in that area. was 
because .it was close to the 11.rmy and it could be heated very economically. 
Today. he found however, that the cost of heating that school was cortair;ily 
not cheaper than heating any other school. 

Mr., McKamey agreed with Mr. Shaw and noticed that the cost at the Selkirk 
$chool was $335.00 a month over a 12 month period· and that at C..'1Inp Takhini 
it wn.:s $600.00 a month • .. 

Mr. Thbhlpson replied that he felt the figures given at tho.t time were given 
in goop: faith. He said that they were estimates that the Dopartmcmt of 
Na,tion1;1l Defence had provided but when it co.inc to billin(J tho figur6. were 
considerably higher. 

Mr. Livesey asked~~. Thompson if he could give him the exact area of the 
Camp Takhini Schoolground. 

Mr. Thompson replied that he did not know the exact area of the schoolground 
but he would not be surprised if it was in the area of 12 acres. 

Mr. McKamey said that he did not think Mr. Thompson should conside.r 
releasing some of the ground. In his opinion, rather than release any, 
more should be acquired. He said that if an·additional school had to built 
at Camp Takhini, of the same size and foll0wing the recommendations of the 
Committee on Education: "perhaps you would need twice as much ground11 • 

He added that this was something that should be considered, approved and 
supported in Council. 

VJr .• Livesey said this was exactly what· he was aiming ato Ho had been 
attempting to investigate the pcsition of the Administration on it because 
he felt they should be very firm in this respect. 

Porter Cr~ek School - $48,559.00 

Mr. McKinnon directed a question to Mr. Thompson asking if tho addition was 
finished. 

Mr. Thompson answered that it was finished a week ago. 

Christ the King Elementary School - clear 

Christ the King High School - $83,680.00 

Mr. ~hQ.w .asked what was included in the renovation of tho school. ·· 

Mr. Thompson said it would be represented in Vote 10. 

Mr. McKinnon said that he understood that the oil was all in tho one contract 
but fcu.hd that in some of the schools in Whitehorse area it wn.s f,old for 26.8 
cents and in others at 25.4 cents. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that he had found, since the question came up yesterday, 
that i~was.not ,a:.case of dividing the Territory into ti-io parts, one Whitehorse 
and one not Whitehorse. It could be that two separate schools could be 
supplied by two separate companies and he added: "that may bo tho c~se here". 
He suggested Mr. Baker should.be iconsulted later. · · 

Vlr. Thompson said there were two different prices but ono was on diesel fuel 
and the other one on stove oil. 
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4th Avenue Staff House - $17,350.00 

11r. Livesey asked Mr. Thompson if there was any limit to the length of 
time a member qf the staff could reside in a. staff house. 

Mr. Thompson said he had not received any instructions to limit the 
time. 

Mr. MacKenzie said there would be instructions to limit the time to 
two years. The directive has not yet been sent out pending revision 
of the rental ra.tes whic~ have been dola.yed due to sta.ff shorta.ges" 

Mr. Shaw said tha.t he thought tho policy wa.s to hnvc this as self 
sustaining as possible. He found however thnt they. have revenues of 
$11,400.00 and expenditures of $17,350.00. _Ho said: 11There are te:n 
people thett stay in tho house, is that all it is equipped for?" 

Mr. MacKenzie said he believed there wa.s accommocbtion for 13 but 
the average was 10. Right now they were losing been.use the rental 
rate was $95.00 a month and this was not sufficient to meet the 
operating cost, but that is going to be remedied. 

Nisutlin - $7,961.00 

Mr. Watt asked what was recovered on that block la.st year? 

Mr. Thompson said it would not cover the whole year. 

Mr. MacKenzie said th~t the figure estimated to be recovered ort tho 
Nisutlin Block was $15,900.00. That took cwrc of ton tenants when 
it was at full occupancy. 

Mr. Watt wanted to know if that block w.:i.s filled v,i th teachers or if 
there were people from other depa.rtmcnts in the: block. 

Mr. Thompson replied tha.t right now eight wore occupied by teacherb 
for the regular schools, one by the Chief Instructor of the Vocational 
School and tho one _that was vacated was occupied from July by one of 
the persons in the Welfare Office. 

Dawson Elementary High School - $88,586.00 

Mr. Livesey wanted to know if tho fuel oil supplied to Dawson High 
School came from a low bid contract from a resale outlet or a low 
bid contrqct from a wholesale outlet. 

Mr. Thompson thought it was a wholesale outlet. 

Mr. Boyd wanted to know who supplied the electricity for that school. 

Mr. Thompson replied that it was Dawson Light nnd Power Company. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that the matter of light in Dawson was under· 
review and consideration by the Commissioner. 

Mr. Shaw added that it had been under review for ti.bout ten years. 

Mr. Watt noticed that on Page 28 it said thnt two classrooms were 
added during 1962 and 1964. He was wondering whether that took care 
of the classrooms needed for Dawson City for some ti~e to. come. 

Mr. Thompson replied thG.t there had been a drop in students over the 
previous year, approximately 192 to 168. .Ul classrooms are in opcro.tion 
but that previously they had been overcrowded • 
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A lengthy discussion followed on transportation, school bus0s and 
qualification of the school bus drivers. After a sugg0stion from 
Councillor Taylor that they should consider a review of the operators 
and chauffeurs licenses it was pointed out that under the present system 
no school bus driver was hired unless he had been specially tested and 
approved as a school bus driver. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that Mr. Spea::er no\•l resume 
the Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. MacKenzie (Territorial Treasurer) and Mr. Thompson (Superintendent 
of Schools) were excused from Committee. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairman of Committees 
reported as follows: 

Committee convened at 2:40 P.M. to discuss bills, memoranda 
and sessional.papers. Mr Baker, Territorial Engineer and 
Mr. MacKenzie, Territorial Treasurer, attended Committee to 
discuss Bill No. 10. Mr. Thompson, Superintendent of Schools, 
attended Committee to discuss Vote 3, Bill No. 11. Progress is 
reported on Bill No. 11. 

Council accepted the report of the.Chairman of Committees and adjourned 
until 10:00 A.M. Thursday, April 2, 1964. 
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Thursday, April 2-, 1964, 
10:00 o'clock A.11. 

Mr •. Speaker read .the daily prayers. and Council was called to order. 

Hr. Taylor gave notice of Motion regarding Smelter Potential in the 
• -, Yukon:- Territory. 

Mr. McKinnon gave notice of Motion respecting Parliamentary Rules 
Committee• for Terri toria.l· Council. 

Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in Chair) gav~ notice of tbe 
. ,f:ollowing Motions: 

(1) re.garding Beaver Creek Air Strip and Landing Field; 
(2) t'egardirig DuE?t Control on •~laska-Highway ... -_. 
(3) regarding Burning _Areas ,.. North Alaska Highway . 

. . 
JJI/. Watt moved, seconded by Mr~ Taylor, that it is respect_,.. 
fully requested that .. the .. 1dministration outline plans if 
ari.y fa:):'. the Wh:i,.tehorse escarpment stabilization program 
this year. · 

. Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. McKinnon, that it is respect
fully requested: that the .i ... dministration furnish Council with 
progress being made on the Lot 19 project. ..1.re ·there any 
other plans to make land available in lower Whitehorsei 

· Motion Carried. 

Mr. Sha.wmo,;ed, seconded by Mr. Mckinnon, that it is the 
opinion of Council that in order to assist the Tourist 
Industry it is advisable.to again provide a continuous f0rn of 
entertaibment for,the visitors who will· be going to'.Diwson 
City •. this coming summer. Be it recognized that the Klondike 
Visitors·Association~ approaching theii twelfth year of · 
·Tourist Promotion have provE:in·their·ability to carry forth 

Motion 
No. 14 

Motion 
No. 15 

Motions: 

No. 16 
No. 17 
No. 18 

Production 
of Papers 
No. 3 

Production 
of Papers 
No. 4 

Motion 
No. 9 

such a ~rogram. Be-it ·reoogniz~d that this associatiori is 
again going to ask the businessmen at'Dawson City to pledge an 
amount. of.$2,000.00 Be··it recognized that $2,000.00 is a very large 
amount. of money to ask the few businessis of this ·sm~ll cqmmunity 
to contribute but this amount is still not-sufficient to carry out 
an adequate program. · It is therefore re·spectfully requested that 
the Administration provide a maximum amount of i6,ooo.oo to the 
Klondike Visitors ~ssociation to enable them to cairy out·~n 
adequate program of entertainment for the expected visitors·. and 
that this amount shall be paid out on a -basis of $3.do to· every 
$1.00 raised by donation as above stated in paragraph four. Be 
it recognized that the 1~dministration shall be provided with all 
pertinent data required by them from- the Klondike Visitors 
~ssociation to assure that the funds so allocated are spent in 
accordan·ce with this resolution and the recommendations thereof. 

Mri Shaw speaking on the motion said that the. attached resolution 
was merely to give information to,Council and'was not a part of 
the motion. Further, he said, this was a matter of requesting 
the ..: .. dministration to provide a specific am6unt of money, and 
he asked Council's permission to have this matter brought before 
Committee tomorrow morning when Commissioner Cameron would be 
in attendance. He added that it.·would be necessary for him 
to have an answer to this by Friday night. 

Mr. McKamey suggested that perhaps Mr. Gibson, Director of 
.. l'ravel and Publicity, should attend Committee in connection with 

t4is matter. He- added that possibly the $6.,000.00 asked for 
c·ould be taken out qf the appropriation for the Department of 
Travel and Publicity. • .....• I 63 
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Mr. Shaw agreed. 

Council agreed to discuss this matter in Committee with 
Commissioner Cameron and Mr. Gibson present. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that in the opinion 
of Council the .'.dministration are respectfully requested to 
enter into negotiations with the Dept. of Transport arid-the 
Dept. of National Defence, with a view to establishing a Yukon 
wide _communications network to service outlying settlements, 
survey and exploration camps, aviation agencies and other units 
active in remote and semi-remote areas of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Taylor speaking on the motion said that this motioh relates 
to the type of operation there used to be in the Territory under 
the_ Canadian .~rmy. He said that at thay time there was ,no 
difficulty in communicating back and forth, ~nd if an eme~gency 
arose and an aircraft was _needed the necessary me~sages could be 
relayed on the regular scheduled netvtrorks. He fUr'ther said that 
since the Dept. of Transport took over that operation those 
services were no longer pr'ovided. - The purpose of -the motion, he 
said, was to try and institute negotiations and see if they could 
bring the ,~rmy Signals -back '.to the Yukon. - ':L1he only_ commun:bations 
that Ross River has fo;i;: example is through the Forestry Dept. 
He went ori to ~ay that for laci Of a good tr&rismitter this last 
winter a child died because they could not get an airplane to 
get t·he required medical help. He added 11 This system is 
badly ne_ede_d. 11 

_It was agreed to refer this matter to Comr;iittee for further 
discussion. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. McKamej, that consideration be 
be giyen to resurveying lots in areas where present lots are 
greater than 50' x 100 1 with a view to bringing all lots in the 
Yukon tp a standard size of 50' x 100 1 • · 

Mr.:_ Boyd speaking on the motion said, the reason he brought 
this forth wa.s b1£Jcause of the lots· ranging in various sizes, 
water·and,sewer systems were in his.opinion delayed. He 
said that the areas in question are not the best for putting 
water in in the first place which meant that the e~penses would 
be much,greater than the normal terrain. He.adde~ that there 
was nothing in the motion. to suggest that the land_he owns now 
would be take:t_J. away from him, but that he would simply own 
three or four lots instead of one. It would standardize the 

_ situa~ion and ma~e it more sensible in economics when it comes 
to sewer and water and he asked for support on this. 

. ' 

Mr. McKamey commented that he had supported such a move for a long 
time 1:1.lld that this was one of the reasons why he had requested 
Mr. Wishqrt to attend. 

Mr. Taylor said that he could not support the motion on behalf of 
the , people he represented. 

- Mr. McKinnon said that he believed that if people wanted lots biggor 
than 50 x 100 feet, they would be quite willing to pay for any 

-servicesthey may require o.nd the higher cost of the bigger lots. 
He was o,pposed to the motion. 

It vfas agreed to refer.this motion tb,Comrnittee for further 
discussion. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. i'-IcKinnon that the Administration 
contact the Cnnada Power Commission_requesting that considertttion 
be given to the reduction of tho sale price of electricity. 

Mr-. Boyd said speaking on the motion that it seemed since the -power 
commiss:i,.on got,.,under way th_at tho amount of electrica'l machine·ry, otc. 
had increased consi-derably nnd so had tho number _ of homes, the 11s-ago 
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bf electricity and so forth. He felt that .if somebody "did' not-ask.-for the 
prices to be reconsider.ed,. they would continue to pay an exorbitant price 
for electricity. He 'said that the bills around Whitehorse were almost 
equivalent to those:i:Q. Dawson City and he merely wanted to.find out if 
there was ·any chance -of the cost of. electricity lloinis reduced •. . ( . . 

Mr. Ne.Kinnon r~fer.-z:-ed; to a discussion with the Deputy· Minister' of Northern 
;,ffairs, Mr. Gordon Robertson, in Council 9omo time. o.go and said· that the 
Deputy Minister had told Council that Northern Canada Power Commission 
was not i_n business to make money_, and that they: Here losing inoney in 
'i/hitehor$e. He .also had told Council that with /:l.,fow.years within.creased 
electrical use.they shouid be able to reduce thc'.pricc they charge for 
power to tho Yukon Electricai Company, 

Mr. McKamey wante·d to know the terms of the franchise agreement between 
the Yukon Elec.trical Company and. the '.I'erri torial Government a.rid said 
that hq did not iike . to sllpport a motion unless people· were- going to 
benefit by ft. 

Mro Watt was of the opinion that what was-needed was a committee to 
invOstigate and report pn the._retail power. :r,ato-s ·that, were charged in 
the Whitehorse area. He said that in his opinion some of the rates that 
were charged were not right and if th;e. charges· were- ·justified it would 
clear the air for the seller. If during the budget discussion they will 
find an item concerning the::.Yukon Hydro,-Qommission, he would like to 
bring his motion forth at that time. 

Mr. McKinnon said th::i.t less ._than three years ago il. study was made by the 
Alberta Utilities Commission concerning the ro.tos of power in the Whitehorse 
areq.,o . He knew that the co.mmission had.: found that tho··rates ·charged were 
not:·exorbitant but quite fair and _he wo..ntcd to know if Mr. Watt proposed 
thiit another commission be se~ up·to. look.into tho·srune matter less than 
throe years after the first one. 

Mr, Watt replied tha_t. tb,e ~Ube,r;-ta Utilitie,s· Cormnission were hired and 
paid for by the Yukon Electrical Company n..~d he did not think that it 
was an unbiased opinion that ·t;he .commission had roached. He thought 
tney needed a corrunission set up by .. the Territorial Government and paid 
for by the people. 

Taylor commented that in his opinion this should be taken up by 
the municipality rather than the·council and if it wils found that it 
came under the terms of the franchise then it could be·brought before 
the Commissioner. He felt the motion had some merit but wanted to know 
what. price Yukon Elcqtric blly .power for and whn:t· they: sell it for·._ .. He 
agreed that the motion could be deferred.pending further- information. 

,,. 
Mr. Boyd could_ /:;lee no I'.eason to defer the motion nnd said it was a simple 
recj_uest for a reduction or the possibility of one. 

Hr. McKamey did not agree with Councillor Boyd and said he' did not see 
how this reduction necessarily would reduce the rate pai_d by the 
consumer. He had :r1ot seen.the franchise·and ho thought it':was necessary 
that a copy of this franchise be laid before them. 

Mr. Shaw suppqrted the .motion. 

l'-'ir. Watt asked Mr. Boyd to consider ms motion and said that in his opinion 
they should justify the charges or make some rocornI:1011dations as to how they 
should be changed. He wanted the motion referred to Committee where 
something worthwhile could be· done wi.th it. 

Mr:. Taylor did, riot 'feel this. moti.on should be referr·ed to Committee. 

Motion Carried • 
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Mr. McKinnon suggested if possible Co~~issio~er Caoe~on should 
attend Council one day every week to a~swer questions orally • 

.. Ul agreed. 

First and Second readings were given to Bill No. 13, hn Ordinance 
To ~·.mend An Ordinance Empowering the Commissioner of the Yukon 
Territory to Grant a Franchise to the Yukon Electrical Company 
Limited to Sell and Distribute Electrical Energy in the .Teslin 
~rei, Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker leave the 
Cb.air and Counoil resolve into Committee of the Wliole to discuss 
Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and matters relating to sewer 
and water with Mr. Wishart.· 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee, with Mr. Thompson (Superintendent of Schools) 
Committee. present, proceeded to discuss Bill No., 11, Vote 3, Wats.on 

Lake Separate School. Discuss
ion of 
Bill # ll. On a question, Mr. Thompson informed Committee 

be in operation on September let, 1964. 
that the school ~ould 

Mayo Elementary-High Sehool: 

On a question Mr. Thompson informed Committee that 90 students 
were attending that school at-present. 

Mr. MacKenzie, Territorial Tr~asurer, attended Committee. 

Mr. Taylor said there had been some question about the fuel 
contract .for Watson Lake,·and the Committee had been wondering 
who had been awarded this contract. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that this comes under the Territorial 
Engineer's Department and they would have to discuss this with himo 

Mr. Boyd asked Mr., MacKenzie what figuree he had in his book, He 
had noted in one column it said estimated 1964-65 and he was now 
wondering if the figures voted in 1963 ... 64 were estimated or actual 
ones. 

Mr. MacKenzie said they were monies estimated and voted, not 
expenditures •. 

Mr! Boyd replied then>.they were looking at two sets of estimated 
_figures - nothing factual. 

Mr. MacKenzie said a :further guide would be the public accounts. 

Mr. MoKamey wanted to know when these actual figures would be 
available. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied he could give them the fi~ures around the 
middle of Mayo 

It was agreed that Mr. Baker, Territorial Engineer, should attend 
Committee at a later date to further discuss this matter. 

Teslin School: 

Mr. Taylor wanted to knovy- if it was the intention of the Government 
of the Yukon Territory to purchase the land from the Department of 
Indian Affairs in view of the fact that the school was built on the 
Indian reserve. 
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Mr. Thompson replied they had approached the Indian i~ffairs 
Branch and he understood that permission had been obtained. 

Haines Junction School: 

Mr. Thompson informed Committee that at the present time they were 
using the older building, that by the first of September the new 
school would be in operation and then the old school would be used 

solely for a teacherage.He added that there would be space available 
in that building for other purposes. 

Mr~ Livesey wanted to know when the school at Haines Junction would 
be completed. 

Mr. Thompson replied the ®ntractor had asked the Administration 
if it would be agreeable if this school was completed by June 15th. 

Mr. McKamey asked if there was a decrease in the enrollment in this 
school. 

Mr. Thompson replied that there had been a slight decrease in the 
enrollment of that school and again it was because native children 
had been removed. He said that at the present time there were 42 
students attending this school in grades from 1 to 9. 

Kluane Lake School: 

Mr. Livesey wanted to know if the land concerning this school had 
been turned over to the Territorial Government.from the Federal 
Government. 

Mr" Thompson replied he would look into the matter. 

Mr. McKamey said he had noticed there was a considerable increase in 
the public utilities from $68.oo a month to $100.00 a month, and he 
wanted to know the reason for this. 

Mr. Taylor replied that this is due to the take over of the power 
supply by the Yukon Electric Company from the ~rmy. 

Mr. McKamey wanted to know if this was under the franchise. 

Mr. Livesey said that it seemed that in C~roacks the Company 
without any indication of direction or discussion with the Member of the 
area just moved in. No doubt they must have had this approved with the 
.:.dministra tion. 

Mr. McKamey wondered if Mr. MacKenzie could enlighten Committee on this. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that this would come under the Commissioner. 

Mr. Boyd asked Councillor Livesey what type of equipment they were 
using at Kluane Lake. 

Mr. Livesey said that as far as he was aware they had the same type of 
,.,,.,,ii-nment there as at Beaver Creek and this is their own equipment. 

Beaver Creek School: 

Mro McKamey said this was an estimate on behalf of the ~dministration. 
This year there was estinated 34.6 cents and last year they estimated 
33 cents a gallon. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied this was the exact cost. 

Mr. McKamey wanted to know how they provided for that. 

Mr. MacKenzie said they could not - aii. they coµld do was to have a 
transfer of allotments. 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'-~lock.P.M. • ..... I 67 
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Thursdn.y, l.pril ·2, 1964 
2:00 o'clock, P.M~. 

Committee proceeded with discussion on Bill No. 10, with Mr. J. s •. 
Wishart '(Public Health Engineering Division, Vancouver), Dr. Kinloch 
(Chief Medical Health 0fficer), Mr. Spray (: .. rea Development Officer) 
and Y1r. K. MacKenzie (Territorial Treasurer) in a ttendnnce •. 

Discussion 
Bill No, 10 
Sewer and 

Mr. McKamey said that he had requested that Commissioner Cameron and 
1'1r. Clausaon of C.M.H.C., be present also and added that he did not feel 
that anything could be gained unless everyone was present. 

Mr. Shaw said that he found in Schedule A to the Bill that money was 
o.lloted for construction of.a sewer s;yetec for Mayo andas~wer.and water 
system for Watson Lake and he wanted.to know if this meant that Mayo 
already had a water system •. 

.. 
Mr. McKamey spoke on the size of lots they shimld have in the Territory 
and said that the duty of Council was to cr:catc some form of a policy 
to follow when they came to size of lots be.cause, in his opinion,. this had 
a great bearing on the amount of services that could be given to the 
outlying districts. He ~as not attempting to dictate to any Councillor 

Water 

or to anyone else as to how much land o.. man should have to live on because 
he said: 11A man in Canada has a right to acquire as much land as he wants". 
He wont on to say that in the various subq.ivisions they have lots of 
various sizes, there might be ],ots 200 x ?OO feet, 150 x 200 or ,.100 x 100 •. 
Ho added that in Mayo they have lots 30 x-100 foot and if a person was 
prepared to pay for what he wants he should havo_it. He felt however 
it was imperative that they _have some_ :uniformity in. the size of lots in 
tho Yukon Territory, so that everybody that had a lot would be able to 
. .,_ .1nl j fy for a C.M.H.C. loan_ if the other q'Uo..lifications he had to meet 
were met. .. Ho said: "It is up to this Council, right here, to knock· out 
some policy and put the Administration on the spot once and for all, and 
if the Administration is not prepare,d to do something for the taxpayers 
of the Yukon Territory then it is time we had some new administration, -
not only here, but all the way down the line to the.Ho,use of Parliament 
in Ottawa. ['his is our responsibility, the people have elected us to come 
down here and do a specific job. They say they wD4t this and tl:iey·want 
that and are quite prepared to pay for it but they a:r'-e denied it. 'This 
is tho type of thing that cause_s communism••• He went on to say that the 
people at Mayo wanted water and as a matter: of foct they were the first 
onE}3 to ask for it but what they got was. not what they asked for 'but an 
i tern in the budget saying they will get sower.. In his opinion this· proved 
that the power did not lay with tho taxpayer or hismpresentative·but with 
the ~':.dministration.. He concluded by say:i.ng 11I feel very strongly about 
this and can guarantee that I'm 11ot stopping her~. If I can~t get it 
through one means I am going to have to use other moans. I beg'you for 
;your support_ in establishing some policy around this table" •. 

Mr. Shaw commented that he took it thatM.iyo now_havp u project of a 
sewage systen:i but no water system. He add.ed: 11.U.1 I, wanted was information". 

Mre McKamey replied: "That is correct, ·we wore told we were going to have 
::i. sewage sy~tem in Mayo and that 1s it".· 

:frc. To..ylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said as the member from Watson 
LrJkc he was involved in this Bill and he wanted to express his agreement 
;1rith the comments made by. the member from Mayo, Mr. McKamey.. He went on 
to say that they negotiated the Interdepartmental Committee Report on.the 
Federal Territorial Financial Relations and tho..t this Committee came along 
and said that they did riot anticipate the need for o..ny full -systems i.p. the 
1962"".1967 period. In the revised edition he found that it was said that 
they still did not need any system, but in a letter received from the 
~dministration ~ated November 27 it was said that a system was needed and 
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that it would be a health measure which the Administration had no 
chc:; ce. but to adopt. The letter further said that the advisability 
of having this system would not be referred to the residents of 
Watson Lake. He went on to say that he had gone to each and every 
person in Watson Lake with the revised system and said: "Look here 
this .is what the . .government proposes now". Some people had told 
him that they could go for the sewer but they did not need the water 
and they asked him what it was going to cost. He had to advise the 
people that he had two cost estime?.tcs, one that was wrong and one 
old one that says the government says it is going to cost too much. 
The residents of Watson Lake do not lmow what it is going to cost 
them and he himself could not tell thorn because he did not know. Thc)ro 
was a multitude of these problems and ho was wondering when they were 
going to discuss them and how they should negotiate. He went on to 
say that as far as the people of Watson 1nkc were concerned they wore 
not in favor of having anything, neither sower nor water unless they 
could have a plebiscite and have these things explained and 
negotiated. With respect to the health problem he could agree that 
they had a health problem in Watson Lake now but when he had said so 
last fall the Administration told him there was no health problem but 
then again a few days after prorogation he received a letter from 
the.Administration to the effect tho.t there was a health problem in 
Watson Lake. He concluded by saying that he could only echo the 
feelings of the member from Mel.yo and that it was up to Council to 
straighten this thing out. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that recommendations of the health officials had 
governed the Administration in the matter of sewer and water in the 
smaller communities, and that in the ca.so of Watson Lake they had 
said that.it was essential that the existing built-up area be served 
by sewers, Because not enough money had been provided for in the 
Five Year Agreement no extensive systems could be put in. 

Mr. McKamey said that he did not think the Territorial Treasurer 
"had put the facts on the line" and felt that he had failed to point 
out the reasoning that governed tho recommendations of Northern 
Health Services. He went on to say that when the Five Year Financial 
/\.greement was drawn up sewer and water problems had been discussed 
with Mr. F. A. G. Carter and Council had pointed out to him that the 
cost of water and sewer systems had been underestimated. Mr. Carter 
had then told them that there should be o.mple money within the frame
work of the Agreement and .in case of shortage for any particular 
project there would be nothing wrong in using some of the surplus if 
any. The.main thing was to stay within tho framework of the Financial 
Agreement, and as far as the Council wo.s concerned they had not only 
stayed within the framework of tho Fincmcial f.greement but now had 
a surpll'.1.8 of $1,500,000.00. He added: "yet there isn't enough money 
to put in the systems". He went on to say that $700,000.00 was the 
amount provided for in the ,lgreement for the construction of systems 
in the Ter~itory but that Associated Engineers had come up with a 
figure of ~>1,200 ,000.00 so that they were a little short. But on the 
other hand they were not short at all because they were still within 
the framework of the ,\greement. He said that this was the way it 
was explained and that was or,e of tho reasons why Council, as a 
whole, agreed to the Financial .:.groemcnt. He would like to hear 
the Northern Ffl?!&l th Services comments \Ji.th respect to the cost factor 
and would like to know how much money they had to work with and how 
far they could go with their recommendations. 

Mr. Wishart explained that the matter of individual costs did not 
influence them in any way but that the Commissioner had requested them. 
through Dr. Kinloch, to recommend certain priorities, and he added: 
"The paper you have in front of you is tho result". He said that 
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they had assessed,in Mayo and in Watson Lake, tho.t tho main thing was to 
get rid of the sewage.· He went on to say that in the case of VJatson Lake 
they would have to dispose of the so.wag~ ~if.er tho hill to the ~iard drainage 
bo.sin and in Mayo it would be to get iJ_ out into tho rive.:r. This would 
however, in the case of Mayo, present nnothor problcin because of the Indians 
and their hn.bits there and they wore afraid tho.t if they discharged more 
sewage into the river that the wnter supply to tho Indian community would 
be made firm and if the Indians would be sitting on the present location they 
hnd to be given a supply of water. 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr.· Wishart where he got his information .with reen;ect to tho 
water requirements in the Mayo district. 

Mr. Wishart repiied: "I was U:p the yeur before last.nnd last year and did a 
personal reconnaissance in the area. I have rcaq. previous reports in the area, 
I have spoken to Mr. McKamey and various other people ivho are.· familiar with 
the problems there, that's all". · 

Mr. McKamey said he had· discussed this problem with his cons±ituehts and he 
knew what they wanted and it was their vi_ew he was discussing today~ It 
appeared now however, as if the stumbling· block·1:1er9 right here within the 
.~dministration and that all opposition was here. He said: "If 1:he opposition 
of the elected represerttatives is in'this building I think that they should 
be treated as opposition and I mean it • .i I think tho.t o.ny member that is 
clecteq nnd stands in this Council Chamber to rc,prosont the people should 
take that stand and represent them properly11 • 

Mr. Shaw asked if it was correct to assume thnt becfmse the people in the 
Mayo area had'facilities for disposal of s~wa.gc through septic tanks, that 
they wanted was· a wate:t.supply first? 

Mr. McKamey replied·: 11That is correct". 

Mr. Shnw th~n said that.it would appear to him that a water supply would be 
much cheaper than a sewage system and he w3.Iltod. to know what obJections there 
would be to have a water system in lieu of a sower system. 

' . . 

IJir •. MacKenzie replifed that the roa1:;1on they ha.d ·.procc·'eded along t.he .lines 
indicated was because of the recommefidations of tho Department of Health. 

Mr. Shaw asked: "Is the r.tpartment of Health paying for it or are the people 
that want it paying for it,·11 . , 

Mr • .MacKenzie replied that the tsx payers of en.no.db. wC:re paying for it through 
the medi:um of the Federal Government through Treasury Board. He ap.ded that 
if they spent money differently from what the Trea.sury Bon.rd had approved th(w 
might find themselves in trouble regardless of what Mr. Co.rter had.to say or 
CLny :other official · from tli_e Department of· Ncirthcrn :lffairs: . 

Mr.,.Sl;law commented that he doubted very .much if tho people.from the Treasury 
:U0ard. knew much about water and sewer systems in· tho north co'lllltry. · .He said 
that if the people of Mayo want this water system and it is going to serve the 
purpose and be adequate Why should they be forced to have a se~er system, which 
they.will have to pay for to an e~teht they Cl.re.not nsking for. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that they were paying somotl:iing and added.that perhaps 
they could solve all these problems by ascertaining exactly what MD;yo wanted 
and what Wn.tson Lake wan:ted o.nd what the other ton. points required. . He said: 
11Let us arrive at costs and send tliose costs to OttC1.wa o.nd say that this is 
what we itre asked by Counc.il to spend. We c.::m go up to so much on ,our present 
finances, can you provide the rest? Or, if we do use our ovm finances to the 
fullest extent and if we run dry before the end of the five years, ,.can we come 
to you for more money?" He added: '.'That.1s .tho danger - qf running ¢try before 
tho five years are up". · 
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Mr. Taylor said that they had discussed this matter on various 
occasions but now he was really confused because they hnd three 
different reports, the initial ono, tho final report which was 
different and then this report just laid before them which was 
different again. He said that he was at a loss to know how to proceed 
and he could only agree w:j..th Mr. McKamcy but he would like to say that 
he, as the representative of the :ix,oplo o..t Wat.son Lake, would not. 
commit the people of any of the communities to any part of what they 
have before them now. He said: "Let tho people themselves decide, 
but give them the facts. Don't go down there and paint a pretty 
picture but give them both sides of the story". He would like to point 

:out however that one thing was much o..pprociated in Watson Lake and that 
was that Commissioner Cameron came do1rm there and told the people that 
he felt much the same way and that he \•JOuld l;i.ke to see the people 
have a say in this rather than we should sit around this table ruid 
vote $158,300.00 on a system wl).ich mieht not be beneficial to the 
community at all. 

Dr. Kinloch said that he would like to summarize the involvement of 
his department in the summary Committee had before them. The genesis 

·of the report was based on: . 
1. The feeling of the Department of National Heal th and Welfare that 

both sewer and water services were desirable :Ln any cpmmunity. 
2 •. That it is not economically feasible to .provide these desirable 

services. 
3. That if you are going to supply services on a budget which will 

not allow you to ·provide all tho facilities, then in which ordG' 
will you provide them. 

It was on thase grounds that tho report had been prepared and the 
reasoning behind the recommenda.tion that sewage be provided at the 
communities of Watson Lake and "Mayo, in precedence to a water supply, 
was based on the fact that you cannot hn.vo septi.c tanks. drainirig 
into aquifers, or water beari·ng soil, nnd at the same time have 
shallow wells taking their water supply from this .same aquifer. He 
said: "If you do you are going to got_pollutiori of water11 , and he 
added 11it is a matter of not what is dosirnble, but what is feasible 11 , 

Mr. Shaw said that apparently the. people at. Mayo wanted a water system 
· and he -was wondering .if it wouldn't be possible to . get the water 
some distance away from the confined aroo.. He.wanted to know if 
something along that line could. be J,ookecJ ~1;-to, possibly a survey made, 

Dr. Kinloch said that it had to be to..kcn,into consideration that a 
water system is considerably more e~ponsive than a sewage sy~tem. 
He said: ·"It is something like $100~-()00.00 for water and $22;000.00 
for sewage"; 

-Mr. Shaw said that he couldndt,understand why there should be such a 
difference~· In a sewage system you need pipes into every house and 
you need boxes to receive the sewage from each house, then it runs 
along·into a manhole. He further.said that you came to. the pipes 
and connections of a water system, tho cost should be less in tho.t 
phase·· of it than the actuai sewer system •. · Sewers were very much 
liabilities while a water system could .. bo made self liquidating, 
and he did not think that the cost in tho final analysis would be 
very much different. 

M:r. Boyd asked if any calculations ho.cl boon made concerning the 
operation cost of the sewer system. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that. t;hey 'wor-e found in the operating 9ection 
of Vote 6. 

. · .. 

Mr. McKamey read some statistics from ci petition presented.to him 
by the residents of Mayo on or about tho first 'of February, which 
were obtained by a door to door survey. He said that if Council 
were desirous of hearing their request he would be ploased to give 
it to them.······ 
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Mr. McKinnon asked if the people conc~rnod in Ottawa had been oade aware of 
this surplus fund$ that the Territory had at their advantage and if they 
had been asked whether these funds could be expondecl for water and sewer 
systems. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied in the affirmative-. 

Mr. McKamey said that as Chairman of tho Financfo.l f,dvisory Committee he 
would like to inform Committee that when they discussed this with Northern 
Affairs and when Mr. · Brown, who was chairing tho meeting said "Wha_t · do ;you· 
think,. Mr.- MacKenzie, do you think this system is_ required?'.' Then Mr~. 
MacKenzie had answered "No, it's premature". 

Mr. MacKenzie commented ''based upon the Department of National Heal th 
naturally". 

Mr. Wishart sa.id that they had always to have tho sower and wat~r systems 
but if they couldn't have them because of lQck of funds, th~n from the 
health angle certain priorities should be set out. 

Mr. Livesey said that.it seemed that tho only way they could get around 
the question was to look at it once again and look at the whole proposition 
and find out exactly what the communities required and come up with a proper 
answer and get some action. 

Mr. McKamey commented that he did not have to go bo.ck to his people to find · 
out what they wanted because it ~as right here. 

Mr •. Boyd asked Mr. Wishart if he had had any experience in ;i.n:stalling ·_sewer 
and water in localities such as they had hero in the Yukon. Territory, · .. 
where the lots could be anywhere from 200 x 200 ·feet and down and how 
successful it had been. 

Mr. Wishart replied that ho had had no experience of this kind iri North 
,\merica. but he had in Salisbury and who.t was .Southern Rb.odbsia where the 
minimum lot was something around one acre. 

Mr. Shaw asked if Mr. Wishart would suggest thnt tho lots should be reduced, .. · 
before sewer and water is put in? 

Mr. Wishart said that if they were going to hetvo a renlly economical. water·,. 
suppy system then a small frontage was necessary. 

Mr. Taylor s]9.id that he agreed but asked Mr. Wishart if he .could inform 
Committee of the position the Department of National Health Md Welfare 
would take if Council decided that they did not wish to do anything w:ith 
sower and water at Watson Lake and Mayo.• 

Mr. Wishart replied that he felt certain that theyall knew that his, 
department just.made recommendations and he s.::i.id: 11You ·conE>ult.us.and 
we give you our advice and that is .how it isrr. 

Mr. Taylor said that they had talked about tho 'financing of. the sewer and 
water facilities and _the Federal Government had offered to pay 7% of the 
capital cqst and 8% of .the .operating cost of tho $158,000.00 scheme for 
Watson Lake~ In his opinion the Federal Government did not give them· much · 
considern,tion. when they offered to po.y · only 7% of the capi t.al. cost of the 
projoct,,n.p.d,he saj¢!.:.,;'.'Wher.e .~re we e;etting our returns o.u our ta.x-'.dollars". 
He went on"'½~ say-~hit at Inuvik a big sewer and water system had been 
installEld and he. doubted very much if the people of Inuvik were paying for 
it and he.further referred to Fort Simpson whore he said that he believed 
the government. had installed the facili tie$,' He said that the Federal 
Government .~d. the Territorial Government ~hould take a''bigger chunk" of 
tho respo:q;,i';i.b~li ty, both c.api tal and opera.tine costwise, of t_he sewer and 
water proposa;Ls. for the Yukon Territory and besides accepting greater 
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Mr. McKinnon asked if the people concerned in Otto.wn. had been oade aware of · 
this surplus fund9 .that the Territory ho.cl n.t their advantage and if they 
had becm asked whether these funds could be expanded for water and sewer 
systems. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied in the affirmat.ive. 

Mr. McKo.mey said that .as Chairman of the Fino.nciC1.l Il.dvisory Committee he 
would like to inform Cammi t tee. that when they discussed this with Northern 
-~ffai:rs and when Mr.· Brown, who was chairing tho mooting said "What do you 
think, Mr. MacKenzie, do you think this system is required?" Then Mr. 
MacKenzie had answered "No, it's p;remature"• 

Mr. JV'iacKenzie commented "based upon the Dopo.rtmcnt of National Heal th 
naturally". 

Mr. Wishart said that they had always to have tho sower· and water systems 
but if they couldn't h~ve them beco.use of lo.ck of funds, then from the 
health angle certain priorittes should be sot out •. 

Mr. Livesey said that it seemed that the only wo.y they could get around 
the question was to look at it once again o.nd look at the whole proposition 
and find out exactly what the communities required and come up with a proper 
o.nswer and get some action. 

Mr. McKnmey commented that he did not have to go bo.ck to his people to find · 
out what they wanted because it ~as right here. 

Mr. Boyd asked Mr. Wishart if he had had any experience in inst..alling·sewer 
o.nd water in localities such as they had hero in the Yukon Territory, 
where the· lots could be anywhere from 200 x 200 feet w1d down and how 
successful it had been. 

Mr. Wishart replied that he had had no experience of this kind in North 
/i.merica.but he had-in So,lisbury and whG.t was Southern Rhodesia where the 
minimum lot was something around one ~ere. 

Mr. $haw asked if Mr. Wishart would suggest that tho lots should be reduced 
before sewer and water is put in? 

Mr. Wishart so.id that if they were goine to hcwo a really economical water 
suppy system then a small front,age was necessary. 

Mr. Taylor said that he agreed but a.sked Mr. Wishnrt if he• could inform 
Committee of the position the Department of Nationnl Health and Welfare 
would take if Council decided that they did not wish to do anything with 
sewer and water at Watson Lake ~nd Mayo •. 

Mr. Wishart replied that he felt certain that they all knew that his 
department justmaq.e recommendations and he s:::i.id: "You consult us and 
we give you our advice and that is.how it isa. 

Mr. Taylor said that they had talked about tho finnncing of the sewer and 
water facilities and. the Federal Government had offered to pay 7% of the 
capital cost; and 8% of the operating cost of tho $158,oob.00 scheme for 
Watson Lake. In his op'inion the Federal Government did not give them· much 
consideration when they offered to p:::ty only 7% of the capital cost of th~ 
project .. and,he said:. "Whe.re ~re we getting our retlll:'ns on our tax-'.dollars". 
He went· on·· to· say that af Imivik a big sewer and water system had been 
installed and he doubted.very much if the people of Inuvik were paying for 
it and he further referred to Fort Simpson whore he said that he believed 
the government had installed the faci:(,ities. He said that the Federal 
Government a:µd the Terri t9rial Government should tnke a i1bigger chunk" of 
tho responsibility, both ~apital and operating costwise, of the sewer and 
water proposals for the Yukon Territory. and besides accepting greater · 
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responsibility thoy should ru.so corao up ,-;ith somothing concrete, 
something they could tell tho poople whet it is going to cost them 
per front foot per yoQ.I' , Re said: "H01·1 = I go down and eell my 
people , and how can the Administration go down :>.nd sel'.l. the people of 
Watson Lake , on a sower o.nd wnter system on the basis of this pile 
of papers? It is just impossible fo1· mo to do." 

Mr . MacKenzie replied that in the papors submitted from /,ssociated 
Engincerinrs no frontage charge was mentioned o.nd in his opinion they 
needed those figures . "But" ho said "first of all we do need to know 
what we want . What do you want in \-k>.tson Lake? ;, fuli system for th-. 
whole area or a part of tho place or i,hc.t? The same thing for Mayo. 
Then we will turn :,ssociatod Engineering loose ai;o.in on those problems 
and let thorn come up with a revised set of estimates ending with the 
foot frontage costs and then wo can go to· the people and ask for their 
views on the thing". 

Mr . Taylor asked if this would not do:;xmd on what it is going to cost,' 

-Mr . MacKenzie suggested that they 11cnt to the p.:,ople when they 1'.ave the 
costs from ,\ssociated Ecgincering and that he understood that Mr . Taylor 
was of the opinion that ho couldn •t so.y what the people 1<anted until 
they knew how much it was goinc; to cost . 

Mr. Taylor agreed. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that before they could go ahead it was necessru.·y 
to know what was wanted in the vi:u-ious :,,].aces . He said : "Is it going 
to be what is recommended by the Dop:1rtr.1ont of Health" Md Weliaro or 
is it going to be what Councillors suy uro required or askod for? Wo 
need direction so 'that we c.ln eo to ,\osociatod Engineerine; and tlsk tbom 
tQ work out the costs 11

• 

Mr. Boyd asked Mr . MacKenzie if it would bo sufficient if they had a 
motion or recommendation from each of t ho representatives saying 
exactly ,mat they wanted. 

Mr . MacKenzie said that would be fine and that also a list of 
priorities should be subcu.tted. 

Commissioner Cameron D.sked for' pcrmissfon to comment" on 'this mattex· 
and sllid th&t in the first place ho viantcd to m?.ke it clear tlw.t tbc 
,'.dministration would like to sec every community in the Yukon TerritO!:"J 
have water and sower. Ho saic! that fcur cqmmunitios hue\ been surveyed 
for possible installation of se~r and ~r-.t0r systems and they h::\d 
arrived at a cost of Sl , 200;000.00 approximately s~;ooo.OO more than 
what was available for ton units . He so.id : "This put it out of ro::tC: 
of this suige of the Fivo Year .',crocmont". Ile went on to say tho.t 
rather than sit down th€y took tho re-port from the Health Department 
nnd felt that this ropcrt gc.ve a cert.:-.in prioritr to these two 
communities they had discussed this c.fternoon and it w~s felt that 
possibly a partial system could bo inst"1lod. Thie wns merely a 
supplementnry offer and could hnvo been turned down in a short time 
by the members of the areas . They woro building up a reserve which 
was , in his opinion , a happy situo.tj_on ut this early stage of the 
fiscal :igreement and he felt sure tho.t they a,ould not be giving any 
of that money bo.ck to tho Fcdorlll Government ::tt the end of tho Fivo 
Year i.greernent . ,',t the same time he felt thut maybe this reserve should 
be held for one more year in order to eot tho maxirnum bcne fit out of 
the ,\(lroement . Ho maintained that this \In tor and sr,wer sys tom , in ;,ll 
probability , could be installed ~,i thin tho Fi vo Your i1greement, but 
not this year . 

Mr . Livesey m~,:,~:j.9i:,.ed tlul.t thoy had started to discuss this when this 
Council first came to~other , that wns three years ago and that next 
year would put it beyond the roach of this Council . Ho realized that 
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this took some time but they had one report from this engineering outfit, the 
first one_ tento.tive, o.nd then they ho.d o. soqond report which was said to be a 
finnl report. Todo.y he had heo.rd however,the Territorial Treasurer saying th.'.lt 
ho felt the whole matter should go bo.ck to the one;inoering services o.g;dn for 
o.nother report and he was wondering where this thine; was going to stop. He 
said: "When do we finally come up with something tho.tis adequctte, reasonable 
and sound and immediate so that the people involved will have somethine; to go 
on,. something factual and basic that they co.n look upon as being something they 
co.n discuss amongst themselves and say now this is e;oing to be it, where do we 
go from he:r.e. 11 Personally he was quite diso.ppointed with the whole approo.ch 
and felt that before Council is dissolved the question should be solved, o.s they 
had worked with it. for more tho.n three yoo..rs o.nd should be entitled to some answer,, 

Mr, Taylor referred to Mr. MacKenzie's question o..bout what they wanted o.nd 
referred him to page 171 of the Votes and Procee.dincs of the last session 
where it was clearly stated what was desired for 1·/D.tson La.ke and also for Mayo. 

·Mf. Sho.w asked Dr. Kinloch if a piped water system would solve the sanitation 
problem from the health point of view, as far as H:,yo wo.s concerned. 

Jr.· Kinloch replied: 11No". 

Mr. Wishart said that he agreed with Dr. Kinloch o.nd said that they had to 
consider the children playing in the area o.nd if t~oy were going to give the 
people piped water they would use quite a bit o.nd they wouhl ho.ve to get rid 
of quite a bit and consequently some of it will o.ppoar on the surface. 

Mr, Boyd movJd, seconded by Mr • .Sho.w, that Mr. Speo.ker now resume the Chair 
to hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairman of Committees 
~~orted as follows: 

:,committee oonvened at 11:05 a.m. to discuss bills, memoro.nda, 
sessional papers, motions and matters rolat.ocl to sewer and water. 
Committee discussed Vote 3 of the_ ~b.in Supply Bill and recessed at 
12:00 noon. Committee reconvened at 2:00 p.m. with Commissioner 
Cameron, Mr. Wishart, Dr. Kinloch, Mr. Spray and Mr. Mo.cKenzie 

Committee 
Report 

in attendc-i.nce to discuss matters relnted to sower and water proposals 
ns contained in Bill No. 10. I can :report proGress on Bill No. 10. 11 

Council accepted· the report of the Chairm:m of· Coll1IJ1i ttees and adjourned 
untii 10:00 a.m., Eriday, April 3rd, J;964. 
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Frida.Yt , April 3, 1964 
10:00 oiclock A.M. 

Mr_. Speaker read. the daily prayers and Council was called · 
to order. 

Mr. Speaker read the following telegram received from Mr.·. 
Malcolm ~\._. Moe, Mayor of the City _of Skagway, which read 
"Skagway has been advised of resolution passed by Yukon 
Territorial Legislature regarding possible negotiations .. 
between Canada and the United States for a. free: port an-a/or 
a corridor to the Pan Handle in ,;~laska if such negotiations. 
should be forth coming Skagway earnestly requests that·we' 
be given consideration. for one of the terminals." 

Mr. Speaker tabled the following memoranda from Commissioner 
Cameron: 

(1) Reply to Production of Papers no. l• regarding airport 
Terminal Building (Set out as Sessional Paper No. 20) 

(2) Regarding Motion no. 4, Fuel Oil Tax (Set 9ut as 
Sess:i_cmal Paper N9. 21) 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded. by Mr. Shaw, .for leave to introduce 
Bill .. No. 8, .An Ordinance to l~mend the .. Public Heal th Ordin-
ance. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr:·. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, for leave to intro-
d1,1.ce • Bill No. 14,. An .. Ordinance For Granting to the ,Commis9 ioner 
Certain.Sums.of M~neY to Defray the Expenses of,;.;the Public 
Service of t~e.Teriitory. (Third ~ppropriation Ordinance 
1964-65) . Motion Carried. 

Mr.'Livesey Gwith Deputy Speaker in the Chair) gave notice 
Mbtion respecting Agricultural Development ~n the.Yukon~ 

Mr. McKamey gave riotice of Motion.for Production of Papers 
respBcting Insuranc~ Coverage. 

Mr. Watt gave notice of motion for,.Production of .Papers 
fes~eqting Whitehorse Electrical Franch:is&~g~eement~ 

Commissioner Cameron attended Council to inswer questions 
as requested by Counc,il. 

Mr. McKinnon asked Commissioner Cameron if there was any 
legislation planned on a Workmen's Compensation Ordinance in the 

0 ar fu tu.re. 

Conimi:ssion.er Cameron replie.d that the Legislative Programming 
Committee was work1ng on this and that they were involved 
with correspondE)nce between themselves, the compensation board, 
and Ottawa. He further stat·ed that there was nothing for this 
Session and that he did" not know if it was scheduled for the 
Fall Session or not. 

Mr. McKinnon asked if after the repeal-of the-Low Cost Housing 
Ordinance any attempt was made to apply the money to other 
low cost housing plans. 

Commissioner-Cameron replied that nothing:had been done. 

Telegram 
re Motion 

No. 1 

Sessional 
Papers: 

No. 20 
No. 21 

Introducing 
Bill No. 8 

Introducing 
Bill No. 14 

Motion 
No. 19 

Production 
of Papers: 
No, 5 

No. 6 

Question 
Period 

Mr. Shaw asked if the land at the airport in Dawson was now 
available to the Government and if it actually was their property. 
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Commissioner Cameron replied that it was not yea the Yukon 
Territorial Government's property, but that they were working 
on it~ e 

... ·.· ...... 

Mr. Boyd said tl::Lat when he went through certain b=i:,lls h,.~ noticed 
an alarming amount' for eiectrici. ty for ope.ration of' s<;i~o,.ols in 
Dawson City and wanted to know for how much longer these.exorb
itant .. rates will be charged. 

Commis~1;.oner Cameron replied ·tha t there was a meet;i.ng · i:;o be 
held the"next day concerr.1.ingthe power.situation in Dawson 
Ctty. He ,i:,tated they w.ere trying find out the intention of 
th~ pres~nt supplier and the p·ossibility of other people 
supplying a·t a better rate.. . 

Mr. Taylor asked the Commis~ioner what the picture of the 
Civil Defence or ... the E,:p,e]'.'.gency ,Measures Organization was in 
ihe ~uk6ri Territ~ry~ 

Commissioner ·Cameron r.eplied that this matter had beten 
discussed in.; the ·last few days because of the departuie 
of the ilrmy. He 'said tha:t: it -would be. necessary to have 
another meeting and involve the ·Dept. of Public,Works and 
possibly Whitehorse Regiment and have them fill in the gaps 
that have be:en .military ,in the· past.· He further·. stated 
that .. they had turned d:own the· hi•ring cf. a permanent e-m:ergenc·y 
measuree organizer because it was not felt that he would b-e 
kept busy. arid Would .have to make work for himself at all timeso 
He suggested that this be submitted to Council in writing. 

. . 

. Mr. Tay1:6r asked if 'the· Emergency· Measure Or:gani-ziation in ·the 
Yukon was· bi8 enough ,t-o bring ·civil defence in'to action' irt•, · 
a matter o'f four-- or 'five' hours - whether it be a' flood or i1 ·· 
fire. 

Comm,is1::iione.r . Came:r-on replied in. the af~irma tive. tfe said ff We are 
a a~tellite op.eration.O{ tl::Le Alberta Emergency Measures Oivil 

Defence Organization. They recognize the fact that we are a 
sm~ll poJ>u;l.atioJ1 and. t~ey would -pe the logical ones .. to call upon. 
We have had meetings with the R_egional Director of -:t:he -Emergency 
Measures Organization and Mr. Dela•te has been to i war emergency 
meeting in Edmonton. This was mainly an emergency measures 
discussion and alsb' i:rlvolved. in regU:113.tions required under 'the 
Vv'ar Emer·gency ;fot. II' He felt the residents of the Yukon' Te'tri tory 
had ample coverage. 

Mr. Shaw asked the Commissioner if in' line with p·olicy or' other 
parts of Canada, if the rifles had. been t_aken away froin the 
Yukon Regiment. . · 

Commissioner Cameron replied that he really wasnot·that close 
to the Regiment_b\lt.knew there was one around the Territor1 
but· underi3t9cid the breach 'wa13 i'u Oarcross~ . , 

Mr. Watt asked the Commissibrterifhe knew if_anyone_had 
examint{d th~ dam since the. ea:tthqu~ke. . . 

Commissioner Cameron replied that he had !lot actually _checked 
on that but felt certain that this had been done. He said that 
in 1958 there was an extensive check made·and he felt sure it 
would_be 4one iR full force after this earthquake. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker leave 
the C~air and Council resolve• into Committee of the Whole to 
discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

'.Motion ,_:Carried. 
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Committee· proceeded to discuss Sewe·r and_ Water with the following 
present: Mr. Wishurt (Public Health Engineering Division, Vanc
ouver); Mr. MacKenzie (Territorial Treasurer) Dr. Kinloch (Chief 
Medical Heal th Officer) and Mr. Spray (~~rea Development Pfficer). 

Mr._Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) referred to the report 
of tho Interdepartmental Committee on Federal-Territorial 
Financial Relations and.read the following recommendations from 
page 31: 11 (1) The Federal Government to pay 100% of capital arid 
operating cos~to servic~ its own installations including Crown 
owned housing; (2) ':I:'he Federal Government to pay 50% of capital 

In Comrni tto,3 
of the 
Whole. 

Discussion 
of Sewer 2c 
Water. 

and operating costs to service Indians and Eskimos with the bal'.ance 
payable by the Indians or Eskimos or by Federal Welfare funds to the 
extent they are unable to pay; (3) The Territ6rial Government to 
pay 50% of capital and operating costs to Elervice everyone not 
covered in (1) and (2);as above, with the balance payable by the 
users or from the Territorial tVelfare funds· to the extent they _ 
are unable to·pay;(4) Subsidies in (2) and (3) o.bove by tl:\e Federal 
o.nd Territorial Governments to be reduced, if necessary, by whatever amounts 
o.ro required to ensure that the annual cost to the avc~aee user on a full 
system does not fall below 1t150. 00 and on n partictl system ci.oes not fall 
below $50.00; (5) Users pay 100% of any connection charges." 
(Full System - means water'supply source, scwaee disposal area, and piped 
connections between source; user mid disposal. · 
Partial System - means water supply source, sowe .. ~e disposal area and 

truck connection between source, user and disposal) 

Mr. Shaw asked if it was correct that each person would have to pay up 
to ~)150. 00_ before getting assistance •• 

I-Ir. MacKenzie answered that was correct n.s d workinc; figure. 

Mr. Shaw:~mitl 1that if'it costs, 'for example, ~1200.00 to service ef.l.ch.place, 
would that mean that the user would pe1.y 50% of tho.t - ~~100.00 - or up to 
~150.00. 

Mr. illb.cKehzie said they h~d to use their discretion. They could knock that 
cho.rgo down to 1t151.oo because if they redu.cecl it below ~>150.00 they wou.ld 
be coinr, contrary to the recommendci.tions of the report. 

Mr. Taylor asked if this $151.00 was a flo.t r:,to cho..rce. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that it works out that w2.y but that it was based on 
units and that one unit represented an averase dwolline;. 

Mr. Tci.ylcir asked if there would be ci. front.:::.c;e tax too. 

("'' Mr. MacKenziet replied that this -we.a sir.1ply for ostir.1c;tinc pur_p<.1ses. 
\. 

Mr. Livesey asked if itr;J.y fi5ures were available covering the amount of pipe 
necessary for the plans they now contemplated beco..use with_ these figures he 
felt they should be able to arrive at some sort of foot frontage basis. 

Mr. Mo:cKenzie said thnt he felt they had enouch material r{ow to arrive at 
accurate figures and said that the ~}151. 00 included both capital and operation, 
tho oporatine; cost $42.00 and capital ~109.00, He uas speaking of an !).Verage 
domestic dwelling and that was the bct.sis of the esti;-10.tos, an average home and 
an avoro.e;e>lot. · 

Mr. MacKenzie said he n◊-ticed that the system Has to be amortized over 25 
years but noticed that it had been reduced considerably and wanted to know 
what the reasol'I. ! for this wtis -~ 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that it was intended to be over 15 years and that 25 
wc:1.s an error. 
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Mr. McKamey said .that the o.mortizo.tion in Whitehorse was 30 years o.nd 
he _wondered why 'the ot_her was reducec1 so much. 

Mr. ·MacKenzie ;replied. that. he .. d:i,d not know the reason for the 15-years 
"but 'thi~ w,;s·. what' Ottiwa hCl.(;. "c.lodded; 

Mr. McKamey_ asked if this wo~ld come. from the Deputy Minister's Office, 

Mr. MacKenzie replie¢l that it was co.lculated in. the office of the · 
Di:rector in the Department of Northern .'.ffairs. 

Mr. Taylor said that as far as amortizo. t_ion rsoes for a ;mall community 1 

he -f~lt it should be spreo.d out as far_as p.ossible, 20, 25 or 30 yenrs 
so that the_initial users are not sadc1:}.ed,with the whole cost .. 

Mr. MacKenzie thought.this wa.s nn.acccptiJ\bl~ s~ggestion to take to 
Ottawa. He proposed to hnve estimates worl{ed _.up. on the basis of the 
proposals contained _in the first books of. rqpo;rts issued.In the case . 
of Ma.yq, it was recommended tho.t:. · · . . · 

(1) A water·works system tome through the centr<?--1 area of-Mayo; 
·(2) i... waterwor,ks system through the _50 ,OOO imperial gallon tank· in 

· order to provide incre6.sed. fire protection; 
(3) Water works system ·be equipped ~,ithcirculating pumps to reduce 

the possibility of froion wo.tor lino~. 
He asked if this was sati'sfo.ctory •. 

. ' 
Mr. McKamey asked if it would be possible to get definite costs on wh.::tt 
th~s . is going to be •. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied in the affirmo.tive o.nd said that cost .figures 
could be expe_cted next week. 

Dr. Kinloch commented tho..t the Department Qf No.tional Health_ and. 
Welfare wa;s inalterably opposed to t:he provision-of water to Mayo 

. without any provision for sewage. . .• 

Mr. McKamey asked what wo1.:1.ld happen if the residents of Mayo ·.refused•· 
arrd lhey · had neither wn tor .J;1or sewer. 

Dr. Kinloch replied thnt it wns th~ir choice and made it clear th.::i.t 
they were not suggesting that Northern Hoqlth and.Welfare had any 
right to tell tliem what to do. .Ul they were suggesting was that 
they made an intelligent decision. 

Mr. Livesey aske'd if Mr. Wishart had looked at the pln.ns for water 
and sewer at Haines Junction. 

Mr. Wishart replied that he, looked 0t,._o.+l the plans. 

_Mr. Livese~ commented that_o.ccordingto his unde:r~.tanding of the 
recom1nendations of the Asscicici.ted Enc;ineers the. instq]_lation -of 
sewe!'and water for Haine9 Junction' ~!Clo excellent. .. 

both 

Mr. McF.amey asked for some, comments with rospeqt to strui.dard lot .sizes 
in Mayo in order · to develop the, .C:011-imuni ty properly. 

Mr. Spray replied th.it at £he 'present time, witho~t piped ·water or 
piped sewage systems, they needed lots 150 x 100 or 15,000 square 
feet. If they reduced the size of tho lot he suggested they be 
surveyed 75. x 100 feet if there was no piped service in the community 
then the individual can have two lots of 7,500'square feet each and 
if piped service is put in the individual co!lld sell one l9t • 
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Mr. Betker commented that the lots should hc.vc c..s smo.11 n frontnge ns possible 
in order to keep the cost of service to tho individunl as cheap as possible, 

Mro Wishart a.greed with Mr. Baker nnd said thnt he \'!Ould go for 50 feet himself 
nnd put the extra depth on to '. protect tho pipelines in the winter tiJ:ile 
nnd hnve them somewhere other than the trnvelled portion of the rond. 

Mr. MacKenzie asked whnt the situation was nt Watson Lnke and.added that he 
proposed to take the recommendations of the number two report, n limited sewage 
collective system be installed to serve that portion of the settlement adjacent 
to tho airport road junction - estimated capitc.l cost of $124,ooo.oo. 

Mr, Taylor said that he would like to see another proposal, a letter originating 
from the Administration. 

Mro MacKenzie said that he thought that proposal was for water and sewer. 

Mr., Taylor said yes. 

Mr, MacKenzie asked what was the situation at Haines Junction. The recommendation 
was that a water works system be planned for the central area and he asked what 
c:~actly Haines Junction wanted. 

Mr. Livesey said he hoped to have the definite information by the beginning of 
next week. 

Mr. MacKenzie then remarked that he thought Porter Creek wanted a piped water 
system. 

Mr, McKinnon replied that this was correct. 

Mro McKnmey again took up the question of lot sizes nnd said that if it was 
decided on the size of a lot to be 60 feet wide by 125 feet long, if it 
would reach the requirement of C.M.H.C. nnd the Dcpnrtmcnt of Health. He 
,·rould like this information because ho wanted it incorporated into the Area 
Development Ordinance rather than having it as n regulation. 

Mr. Wishart said that he would like to soc tho lot size reduced but wouldn't 
like to see somebody buy four lots as thnt defeated tho object of the exercise. 
It meant that every time sewer and water is proposed he would say he was fine 
and had no trouble @tall. It was better, if possible, to go back in a strip 
in his opinion, He added that if one were going to have septic tanks and sub
surface disposal one could not really define tho lot but would have to see the 
ground before saying what size it should be. 

Mr. McKumey said that this was a problem and he referred to new subdivisions 
and said that they had new subdivisions started and the people there said they 
w:mted lots 100 x 200 and the i'lrea Development Office said to them "go ahead". 
:,fter a little while they had a subdivision with 30 or li.O people living there 
and they suddenly wanted street lights, side walks, sower and water, etc. In 
t~3 opinion they had to start to make some preparations to legislation to keep 
things like this under control because if people wanted 100 1x 200 1 lots it 
was impossible to put a full sewer and water system in there. It was up to 
the members of the Council and the ~dministration to do something about this 
and if the ,1dministration failed he felt it was up to the representatives of 
the people to pass legislation so thnt some control could be exercised. 

Council adjourned until 2:00 o'clock p.m. 
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ii'rido.y, /,1,;rtl 3, 196.4 
i:oo o ,·clo~k P~M •. 

Committee proceeded with discussion on Vote 3 - I:duco.tion, with 
Mr·~ Thompson (.Superintendent of Schools) and Nr. MacKenzie (Territorial 
Treo.surer} in attendance. · 

Discussion 
Bill No. 11 

• Mr •. Thompson referred to a question asked by Mr. Livesey yesterday 
concerning the school site at Destruction B.::i.y n.nd informed Cammi ttee that 
in a letter from the Director, dated May 11, 1961, it said that D~D had 
officially released ·a portion of the Destruction Bay camp. The portion 
consist_ed of 5. 8 acres more or less. 

Old ·cr·ow School - $67,377.00 

Mr. Shaw referring to gasoline, diesel and lubricants used.in the. generating 
plant, wondered··if the plant was capable of producing more eiectricity than 
required for· the· 'scho-ol anii if so. coul¢l. it be sold to the people up there. 

Mr. Thorripson·'replied that the' plant sold some electricity,_ fo,r example to 
the public nursing station, theR.C.MP. and the two churches and a few 
other places, but it was getting close to tho point where_not·eno\lgh 
electricity' could be generated to meet the peak loads. 

Mr. Shtiw snid. he ass;med there would be enough revenue derived from. the 
so.le to· offset the cost for the year. 

Mr. MacKenzie ·replied that there. would be oomo revenue .but not enough to 
offset· all costs. 

Mr. Watt said that when they first discussed Old Crow he was led t,o.understand 
that the· c-ost_· bf taking ov~r 'the school° would. be 10096 recoverable. , 

Mr. MacKenz.i.e replied' ·'that when they. first ngroed to· to.ke ov-er the school they 
thought that·cul the pupils \'J'ere Indian and therefore it would not cost, the 
.. Territory one cent.·. They found.,. howevet n. few months later that there 

·were. a number -of•n·on.;.!ndian pupils , Indians of white .sta~us, which would 
be c:i. Territorial responsibility. The;r-e D.ro 14 9f them •. 

Brook'.s Brook - $?;873.00 · 

Mr. Shaw wondered what would happen to Brook's 'Brook and other highway 
schools provided by the Depaptment ofNati,onnl Defonce. .He wanted to 
know whether arrangemen·ts ha·d been ·nm.de with the Department of Transport 
or if they would have_t~ -~eaTerritor~al responsibility. 

'~ ... : . 

Mr. Thompson said he didn't have the o.nswer but would assumethat'the: 
DepiJ.rtment of.' Public WO:rks would carry on. on th!? sc,me. bnsis ats :,the Department 

. of National Defence did:1 ·namely· thdt they ,i:.r'oulclp17ov,ido .the Jrnild4,ng, heat· 
nnd.l_ieJl+t Md tho YukonTerritcirio.l Governmont.Providecl t:ne.teacher, desks, etc. 

Mr. Mo.cKenzie said that he had a letter fr.om DND to tho.t effect. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) asked if there was any plans on moving 
Brook's Brook into Teslin. 

Mr .. Thompson replied that he did not know. 

Swift River - $5,838.00 

On n question from Mr. Taylor the Superintendent of Schools agreed that more 
shelving was required for that school and ho .would lo.ok into the. matter. 

Granville Sch,ool -$7,219.00 

Mr, Boyd asked how many .children attended that rschool. -_.',, ... 
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Mr. Thompson replied that there t•1n.s a minimum of nine. 

Mr~ Boyd than said that p.ine studeuts and seven grades did not appear 
to be the ideal situation and thouf,ht maybe the children would be 
better off in a larger school. 

_Mr •. Thompson replied that of the nine students listed in the teachers 
monthly report for Ma:rch, three were in Gr~cle 1, two in Grade 2, 
three in Grade 3; one in Grade 7, one in Grade 8. He added that they 
had a very capable teacher and .wore receiving an education equivalent 
to anywhere else in the Territory. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) referred to the discussion 
that took·place last year on Ross River and asked if _there were any 
indications from the Indian i'..ffliirs Branch as to their thinking on 
changing the policy that they established last_ spring concerning 
education for the children in their own communities. 

·Mr. Thompson replied that the locn.l Superintendent had informed him 
that their policy was a long term policy on integration. The figures 
they had presented to him so far did not indicate that there would be 
any drastic change in enrolment, as far as Indian children were 
concerned,·in the Territorial schools. 

Mr. McKamey said that he understood from Bishop Coudert that some of 
the natives from Ross River were not capable of looking after their 
children so that they could get a prope.:t' education. If the family 
happened to be out hunting the chi.lo. might be two or months late in 
starting school and even then it would take them a couple of months 
before they were cleaned up and bp_ck to a state of health where they 
could even concentrate, therefore it seemed to him t_hat the best thing 
would be to keep them in the residential schools. 

· Mr. Taylor replied that he could not agree with Mr. McKamey about the 
people of Ross River because many of them had built their own homes 
this last season. He added tha.t there was a sawmill in the community 
that provided work for some but admi ttCd .that thE:?re were some who· could 
not provide for their children but felt that the r~st of them should be 
treated the same as othor residents of the Territory. . I-f Indian :i.ffoirs 
were not·prepared to take a more practicn.l look at the situation 
possibly the Territorial Government should step in and do something 
about it. He concluded by saying tho..t the mctiqn pq.ssed at the Spring 
Session of Council should suffice to have the ~dministration carry 
out the planned survey. 

. . 

Citizenship Instruction to Immigrant,s - ~l, 204. 00 

Mr. Shaw wondere'd where the Citizenship Instruction course was given. 

Mr. Thompson_replied that it was a clo.ss in Engl:j..sh· for new Canadians 
given in· \Vhi tehorse only and that any expendi tµJ;'e made towards teachers 
salaries was returnable by the Depo.rtme;nt·of Citizenship and Immigration" 
He:added that the present enrolment was o.pproximately ten. 

Mr. Shaw asked why there wasn't a.~y clo.ss at Mayo where there is a 
large immigrant population. 

Mr. Thompson said there were three or four Chinese boys at Elsa who 
were interested but the teacher there was agreeable to give instruction 
on an informal basis only. 

Territorial Government - Contribution towards University Training -
$5,300.00 

.Mr. McKinnon informed Committee that the Member from Carmacks-Kluane 
and himself constituted a committee to work on thiq matter. He said 
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that he personally would prefer to see the scho.larships along the line of the 
Five Year Financial /,greement which stated two four. year Uni v(;)rsi ty scholarships, 
at $1,200.00 a. year each, be made availabJe eac,h,; year of the 1962-67 period. 
He felt along the; lines of. the .Science-Mo.thcmo. tfcs scholarship there .~hould be 
o. scholarship of an equal amount to a studeJ:J.t .who wants: to. go into the .Liberal 
!.rts course ·at the University. Also there 'could be some change~ made in the 
Scholarship Committee on the method of cnoosiri.5 the scholarship recificnts and 
hoped that before thissession prorogues.the committee will hav~ occasion to 
meet with the Superintendent of'. Education to see if they could iron out the 
scholCt.r.ships to make them a little more beneficial to the students. . 

. . . . . •' . ·, 

Mr" Watt asked Mr: MacKenzie if the budget entry should nqt be amended to the 
extent of $750.00 this year, as a result of th'o now Northwest Highway System 
scholarship. 

Mr~ MacKenzie replied that he had alreo.dy given instructions for this sum to 
be included in the supplementary estimates: 

. ' ' 

Mr, Thompson (Superintendent of Sc,b,qols) was,, excusod 'f;r,om Committee • ........... ;.• 

Vote 4 - TerritOridi Secretary and: Tax Assessor 

Salaries - $46,575.00 

J'!lr" Shaw expressed surprise to see what appeared to'be a decr~ase in salaries.~ 

Vir" Taylor asked Clerk-in-Council how the labor provisions operationw?,s;coming 
::1.lone;. 

Clerk-in-Council replied ·that since he rec.eived the appoi:r;i.;tment the department 
hnd handled approximately 150 cases. He a.dq.'ed that he co.~ld report satisfactiol". 
in every case and the employers started to sEN the. light •. "There .used to be two 
or three a day" he ·saici .. ' 'but it is down to maybe one a dayll. He added that they 
(}Xpccted to '.Start spot checking this sum111er,., 

Mre McKamey asked Mr. MacKenzie if the Territorial Government were paying time 
and a half fo·r overtime. 

Mr., M..'l.cKenzie replied there were vo.rious ra.tes for various classes· o·f labouro 
The office sta.ff did not receiv~ payment but we:rc givc'u time cpedi.t which was 
added to their ·annual ·ieave on a straight time basis. He w.~nt. Qn to. say that 
for cn13ineering labour the_wciJ'.'k week used to,oe 55 hours ¢!.urine; the •winter and 
60 hours during th~ s1linmer but that a new directive had e;one out changing the 
workweek to 48· houre/winter and summer. Hq. explained. to Committee that the 
Commissioner,may, under the Public Service·Ordinnnce, make re_gulations concerninc; 
tho hours of work for Public· Service employoes. 

i-rr, Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said thnt in his opim.on this problem 
belonged under the Labour Prov:Lsions Ordinruico .:md that the Te:rwitorial.·employees 
should be protecthd by the sd.ine safeguards .rather than by regulations., He 
nrlded that it was his intent'iori to subm:i'.t a privo.tc members bill i.n this respect 
during tms session, but he had some trouble finding someone who .woulµ.draft it 
for him as the f,dministration 'd:Ld not seem to be able to do this drafting for 
Territorial Councillors any more. He adde.d thnt ho intended to ask that. funds 
be :provided to hire lawyers to do this :work. . 

Mr. McKinnon said that he could see some danger in the Labour Provisions Ordinance 
being really rigid in its enfor0Gm01J.t. He told Cammi ttee that,· he: had: spent quite 
u few summers in the bush in the Yukon Territory nnd wor~ed the 60.hour week at 
straight time. The crews out there got hold of some ordinances and found that 
they should not work more than 48 hours .:i.t stro.ight ,time ;:md the rest rittime .:i.nd 
a half. They the'i1 :went to their employers with this .:::md told them that they would 
like to have 'thei'r· overtime pay but were t'olcl, thnt if they d,emancled overtime afl ·"-
48 hours they were just going to cu·t the:i,r work vicok doi,,m to 40 hours 'a week. 
Consequently all the employees in that crew agreed that rather than sit around 
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and. do nothing for twenty hours every week t.hey would prefer to work 
the 60 · hours on itrnii?;ht time. Ho said "This is the case in quite a 
number of other cnmps throughout tho Yukori qnd:their employees have 
agreed to work the 60 hour week 6.t straight time •. '' It was his opinion 
that if the Ordinance was enforced rigidly there would be just ns many 
people unliappy _as there are now~· 

Clerk-in-Council speaking.as labour Ptovisiolls Officer, said thnt they 
were.· aware of' these instances ond felt that certain industries should 
be exempt from the hours of work boco.use of the very seasonal nature 
of their worki They we.r-e Boing_to take this '!JP with Mr. Currie and 

. added that this was tho roo.son they wero not hiring a team of auditors 
to audit evt:rybodys payroll right 'now, 

The Chairman suggested they continue this discussion when they cover 
the :subject of labour with Mr. Currie. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair:) on the subject of licensing, 
felt· that the Business License Ord:imu;icie could be amended and license 
fees collected on a percentage of e;ross income. . He rai.sed this 
question only because he had so many thoughts on it from his con
st:ltuents. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Motion No. 9 - Tourist Promotion in 
Dawson City. 

Mr. Shaw said that his motion was accompanied by a copy of the 
financial profit and loss statement as of December 31, 1963 which 
showed what had been done financially and it also pointed out 
roughly what had been done last sonson and what was expecteq. to be 
done this year. · The reason he wDntcd to discuss this with Commiss..::c.,_. · 
Cameron ih attendance was that it involved money and that last year 
Council was kind enough to approve an appropriation of $6,000.00 to 
carry out the program. He said: "As you realize, the business in that 
area is in a rather s_ad state. of affairs~ however, the few that were 
there did shell out a toti:tl a11ount of !t2,143.oo ii:i, order. to receive 
this grant on the basis of three to one. If you look on the financial 
statement you will find that the total rev~nue for the summer's 

operation is $21,574.00. In oth~r wo:rds, the Territorial Governmeri.t· 
gave $6;000~00 and the people .themsclvGs produced,~by their efforts, 
almost $16,000.00 for .the tourist effort. The money so obtained from 
the. travelling public and from tho 0ovcrnment was spent wholly, purely 
and absolutely for the purpose of enterte1.ining ,the ·tourists. It was 
not used for any personal pleasure; it was used so that the people 

··. who went up there would hnvc the opportunity of seeing a show in .the 
Palace Grande, which many o·f them hid hoo.rd about. 11 He went on to 
say that this year the program which the Klondike Visitors .'\$socio.tion 
had lined up·was to be put on by tho University,of British Columbin 
Dramatic Club and thirteen players ivorc: coming up •. The cost of ,this. 
would not be much more than $9,000.00 because there was only one person 
that they would pay and he would be paid ~>500.00 for h;i..s services, 
nawely Mr.. John Wright the Director-:-Producer. 

Mr. McKinnon said that he would hate to see the Klondike-Visitors 
Association have to fold up bec·ause, in his opinion, they had done c:;. 

very commendable job in entertaining tho tourists that went through 
Dawson City each summer. He hoped thaj; the, money could be found by 
the ;,dministration and that Cammi tteo· would support the motion made 
by Councillor · Shaw~ 

. . 

Commissioner Cameron said it .sounded like a very good effort made and 
was worthy of support but added that ho ho.d to see Mr. MacKenzie to 
find wheremoney could be obtained frbm. He concluded by saying 
that Council should have his answor_by Hcnclay morning • 
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Mr. McKarney asked if they would have Klondike Nights in addition to the 
imported play. 

Mr. Shaw answered in the affirmative. 

Mr. McKamey said that in his opinion this was a very worthy program and that 
h0 knew that the people in Dawson were dedicated people who worked long hours 
during the winter time and during the summer to contribute entertainment to 
the tourist industry. The people up there were making thousands.of dollars 
and pouring it right back into the tourist industry in the Yukon, while other 
parts of the Yukon hadn't even given it a thought. Rather than discourage these 
people, Council should make every effort to assist them. He concluded by sayinc 
"Dawson City seems to be the only place that has provided entertainment for 
tourists and it is up to the rest of the Yukon to support it". 

Mr. Boyd asked if the Klondike Visitors Association had any liabilities. 

Mr. Shaw replied that they had no liabilities and added that they even pay the 
Federal Government $923.49 for rent for the Palace Grande. 

Mr. Livesey commented: "The profit motive, Hr. Chairman, for a government 
institution is rather remai~kable these days, is it not?" 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr. MacKenzie if he could eivc them any idea what the 
increase in fuel tax was last year. 

Mr. MacKenzie said the increase was $80,288.00, o.nd added "You cannot 
attribute it to any influx of tourists". 

Motion Carried. 

Commissioner Cameron was excused from Committee. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, tho.t Hr. Spanker now resume the 
Chair to hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. 'I'aylor, Chairman of Committees 
reported as follows: 

"Committee convened at 10:35 a.m. to discuss bills, memoranda, 
sessional papers and motions. Committee discussed Bill No. 10 
w-l th Commissioner Cameron, Mr. MacKenzie, ]'/Jr. Baker, Mr. Spray, 
Dr. Kinloch, and Mr. Wishart in attendance. Committee recessed 
at 12:00 o'clock noon and reconvened at 2:00 p.m. Committee 
discussed Vote 3, Bill No. 11, with Mr. Thompson and Mr. MacKenzie 
in attendance. I can report progress on Bills No. 10 and 11. 
Committee then discussed Motion No. 9 related to Tourist Promotion, 
Dawson City with Commissioner Cameron in attcndcnce. Motion No. 9 
was Carried in Committee. 11 

Council accepted the report of the Chairman of Committees and agreed to 
a leave of absence for the member from Dawson City tomorrow morning to 
discuss certain questions of importance to tho City of Dawson with 
Commissioner Cameron. 

Council adjourned until 10:00 a.m., Saturday ,lpril 4, 1964 • 
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S~turday, April 4th, 1964 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council •as called to order. 
·• 

Mr. Speake:r tabled the .following memoranda,: , : 

(1) 

(2) 

Regarding Workmen's Compen:Sati;n Claim, Mr. John Doherty 
(Set out as Sessional Paper No. 22) . 
Reg~r~ing Motion No. 8, Reduction of D~◊~T. Reserve; 
Teslin. (Set out as Sessional Paper No. 23) 

·Mr. McKamey moved,._seconded byMr. Taylor, that Council respect
fully requests the .Adrnin:i:.stration to provide the following 
information: The total ar.icnint of instirance paid out in Yukon 
Territory to cover prop~rty and equipment iri the iastten years, 
together with a figure representing the cash value of assets 
so covered. · The stat_ement ·should include annual premiums arid · 
total annual assets s6 covered. · 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Wa~t moved, .seconded by Mr. McK~mey, that it is respect .. 
fully requested that the Administration table copies of the 
Whitehorse Electrical Franchise Agreement before Council. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that in the opinion of 
Council, the ~ldministra tion is respectfully requested to 
initiate discussions between the Territorial and Federal Gover ... 
nme'nt·s 'a.rid. the Hudson.a Bay Mihing and>Smelting CO. with a view 
to encouraging further developnierit of the Tom Group of Mineral'· 
Claims located on the Upper Canal Road, Yukon Territory. Such 
discu:ssibtis. should relate to the increasing of potential ore 
riserie~·with a view towards providing sufficient tonnage to 
wa_rrant construction and operation of a lead ~inc smelter in 
the Yukori: Territory. 

Mr. Taylor, speaking on the motion, said that the Yukon 
Te·rritory is lacking a smelter. He said that to operate 
a smelter·approximately 59 to 60 million tons of ore was 
required and that the known deposits around the Territory 
woulcl totc3:l between 30 and 40 ·m.illion tons. He mentioned 
the. Canal Road and said there was an ore ·reserve up there 
of ·approximately 10 million tons and·h~ wished to ask the. 
Administration to take into consideration the question of the 
Canal Road and opening it up on ·the agreement that ·the Huds.ons . 
Bay Mining an:d Sr.iel ting Company could. go in and open up ~.he ... 
property and possibly boost the tonnage up t.o 40 or 50 millipn 
tons~ He .ma~ntained that the matter of a smelter was of great 
importance ·and that the Territory .had the power for such a 
smelter. The water was available and at Carmacks they have 
the coal., the only thing they ,lack is phosphate.. His _i,dea -. 
was to get· the Administration working with the Hudsons: Bay Mining 
an,,p. $melting Co. and encoura_ge the ·development of .a sm_elter .. 

Mr. Boyd thought that perhaps the Federal Government should come 
into the picture. 

Sessional 
Papers: 
No. 22 

No. 23 

Production 
of Papers 
No,. 5 

Production 
of Papers 
No. 6 

Motion 
No. 14 

Mr .• McKamey_ commented that in his opinion the motion had validity 
and to ~ait for Ottawa to make a move would be to wait indefinitely. 
He said that they would make a lot of properties ;in ,the Territory 
very economical if they could reduce the freighting costs and -felt 
Council. should support any motion to pr.ad the. Fe_de:ral Government 
into assisting .. the Company mentioned into a productive Company •. 

Mr. Taylor pointed out the value of a smelter in the Yukon Territory 
and said that power dams wou~d ~~veto be built to produce power, 
carbon would be required, Carmacks coal could be brought into the 
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picture apd.tha~ the Territory has water and coal. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. McKinnon, that it is the opinion of 
Council that a parliamentary committee for rules and procedure be 
appointed.from Me~bers of Council. 

Mr. Watt spea~ixi.g. on the motic:m said . he was of the opinion if a 
committee of thre~ were appointed from the Membe.rs .of Council to take 
care of the details of procedure things would run more smoothly in the 
!;louse. There has been.some confusion at the openings and that Mr. 
Speaker was blamed for this. In his opinion if they appointed a 
aornmittee as suggested.the oommittee could lay out a smoother operation 
a~d h.e,ar complaints from Members of Council. 

Mr. Taylor said he did not feel there had been any confusion at the 
opening. A committee had been for.med last fall and that this 
committee had met with the Administration to discuss the matter but 
at that time-. it had been felt by the Administration that the 
committee should not be implemented because there was not facilities 
avail-able for a different opening 'procedure and they requested: that 
it be carried on· in the same manner as before. · 

Mr. McKinnon said he was concerned with the business of the House 
and any method that would help get the business of the House done 
faster w;0uld be supported _by him •• 

Mr. Taylor said he appreciated the views of Mr. McKinnon but acld'ed 
tha~he had be~n in the.House. for three years and any procedural 
battles had not lasted for not .more tha~ ten minutes.· 

Mr. McKin~on referred to· r;;_le 45 s'ubsection (3) of the present rules 
and said there is a· rule that· no Member shall have more than3 notices 
of motion on the order paper at one time. He noticed right now tho.t 
one Member has 5 notices of motion on the order paper. He said "How 
rigid are we going to deal with these rules'?" 

Mr. McKamey replied that all the Cpairman had to do, or the Speaker 
had to do, was to read the rules and enforce them. He could see 
no reo.son for a rules committee~ 

Motidn Defeated with Mr. Watt and 
Mr. McKinnon voting for it, Mr. McKamey, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Boy.d 
opposed. 

Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in the Chaif) moyed, seconded by 
Mr. Boyd, that the Administration be respectfully' requested to. 
consult with the Dept. of Public Works with aview·tqwardestablishing 
a program of dust control in settlements along the I{laska Highway 
as early ~s pcisiible this year. · · 

Mr,-. Livesey, speaking on the motion, said thqt .the dust problem 
along the Alaska Highway was quite annoying to the tourists that 
came into the Territory for enjoyment. Thinking of the people who 
work with tourist promotion, he felt they would agree with him ~hat 
dust·control would be a worth while problem to attack. He said that 
at Mile 1202 it was a very sad situation and the people that come 
from Alaska and had hardly seen any dust hit this problem as soon as 
thiy entered Canada. Traveling in ~ust causes accidents and perhaps with 
some assistance from the Federal Government they could ~uccessfully 
beat the problem. He believed there would be some time before the 
black top canie and an attempt shotil_d be made to improve conditions 
in the settler11:ents where travellers receive services a.nd they should 
try• to make it possible for those living in those areas to present 
to the traveling public a more efficient appearance. 
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Mr" McKamey said that he.did not think it would cost too much to 
either oil or use salt fo stop the dust and he added that the dust 
problem was serious in his own community. 

Mr. McKtnnon said he would support the motion • 

. •· . -.-•· ...... . ... . 
Motion Carried. 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr •. Boyd~ that Council resolve into 
Committee of. the Whole to discuss Bills, Sessional Papers, Memoranda 
and Motions. 

. Motion Carried. 

Mr8o Colyer, Yukon Regional Librarian, attended Committee to 
discuss Bill No. 11, Vote 14. 

Mr. Taylor, Chairman of Committees, read the items listed under 
Vote 14. 

Mr, Boyd said he was clear a.s: far as the. fig:ures wer,e c.oncerned but 
he believed this budget· was' cut back becau'se if did, not fall within 
a certain scope. He asked Mrs. Colyer how'much·money was involed 
and how much,was cut out. 

., .. 

Mrs. Colyer·· replied· that she. had· been, asked· to 'C'tit back both the 
operational and capital budget. She said that tk~re'wis only two 

IN 
Committee 

Discussion 
Bill No.11 

items that could be cut back and that was salaries.and books. The 
mafu.it.em.:c.ut out intsal.aries~·wa:s }tl:i.e'provisi6·n bf ~nothei';.p:i:'ofessional 
librarian, this was a children's librarian she had ~;ped f~ add to her 
staff because this would have qualified them for a $1500.00 grant from 
the University Womens Club for a traveling science collection which 
she had proposed to make available to the school children. She also 
explained that an item was taken out namely the cost planned for an 
oxtenoion to the present building. 

'./a tt asked if they were operating from two different buildings. 

Mrs.- Colyer repl:Bd that it was all in one building. 

Mr. Boyd said he had noticed the result of this library and it was 
becoming an outstanding institution in his opinion, as far as children 
were concerned. He said "When a business grows, in private business, 
you dont say you are going to cut back - you build an addition or hire 
another clerk." 

Mr. McKamey agreed and pointed out that the Council prior to the present 
Council pushed for a library and he did not think they should cut it back, 
Ho said that Mrs. Colyer was a very capable person and that he would like 
to see her continue with the fine work she was doing, and said that the i~& 
of her fine work could certainly be felt in the outlying districts. He 
hoped that Mrs. Colyer would extend an invitation to the Councillors to 
visit the library. He concluded by saying that he was opposed to any cut 
backs where progress is concerned, 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said he agreed, and that many in 
his constituency enjoyed the service this branch of the Government provided, 
In the outlying districts the library is a very important thing - it was 
their education and cultural centre and opened the door to the world. 
He added "This is something we should be building up and not -tearing down. 11 

Mr. McKamey said that he understood there was a $60,000.00 extension planned 
for this library but• that it had been postponed indefinitely. Hesuggested that 
perhaps something could be done in this respect under the Centennial grant 
for the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said that this appeared to be a good 
idea and he felt that it would be worth going after. 
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Mrs. Coly-er menti:)n-ed.t.hat they had asmany·as two thousand 
books in the basement, good r-e-f'er--en.ce -b.oo.k:.s-., b-ut there was 
no room on their shelves. 

Mr. McKamey suggested that committee take up this matter 
with 9ommissioner Camer_on and. Mr. M!'3-cKenzie, ·Te.n:i to rial Treasurer. 

The Bi~l was left as it stands pending a visit of the Councillors to 
the Yukon Regional Library on M0 nday. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Watt that Mr. Speaker now r_esumes 
the Chair to hear the report of the Chairman of Committee. 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr •. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, chairman 
reported as follows: 

''Committee convened at 11:05 to discuss bills, sessional 
papers and memorand/i.. Mrs, Colyer attended Cqnimittee 
to discuss Bill 11, Vote 141 I can report progress on 
Bill 11. 11 

Council adjourned until 10: 00 o I eloek ..:\•Me Monday, Ap.?"'il 6-t.h • 
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Monday, April 6th, 1964 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr.· Speake.r read the daily prayers and Cotmcil t,r2.s co.lled to Order. 

Mr. Boyd gave notice of Motion concerning the recent price increase 
for al.coholic beverages. 

Motion 
No. 20 

Mr. Watt gave notice of Motion regarding .:tllowo.nces 1xi.yable to Jurors. Motion 
No. 21 

Mr. McKamey gave notice of Motion for the Production of Papers 
the Liquor Statement. 

concerning 
Production 
of Papers 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that 1n tho opinion of Co~ncil #7 
it is desiro.ble in view of· the turnover of the ,\.laslm Highway to the Motion 
Department of Public Works, that to commemorate the services rendered No. 13 
the Yukon Territory by the Northwest lli.ghwq.y System, that a scholarship 
in memorium should be set up, not to exceed ~>750.00 each year. · · 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in tho C!hair)movod, seconded by Mr. 
Taylor, that the 11.dministration prov:i'.dc c1csiinated burning and refuse 
areas ~n the :settl.emeritei of Silver Creek and Koidcrn. 

Motion 
No. 18 

Mr. Livesey .said that from in,formation recoiv:ed. from the residEmts of 
Silver Creek, Mile l.054 on t:h.e. Alaska lli.ghwny Mi1 p.t Koidern,· Mile. 1167 
with /further establishinent at Milo 1169,. ho felt 'tho.t the q;ue,:;tion.of 
establishing proper burning areas wns "very iltlportnnt both from the 
standpoint of the spread of fire in tho summer time and also b9cau:5e the 
peopic, who., were living there, could ri.ave a plo.cc sct<as~c1e for, that 
pD.rticulci.r purpose. He said: "The thin0 to do is to haven. proper area 
where refuse can be dumped and burned properly at specific times11• He 
felt· that the· question 'should be brought to the .:i.ttention of the 
i'.dministration because as he said 11Thero mq.y be some way now tho.t the 
Admin:fatration can take this particulp.r · o.siJcc.t of it up with the Depart
ment of Public Works arid possibly arro.nge for .some type, of coopqrntion 
o.nd coordination before a rJ.eW agreement ho.cl been t::,ken out with the 
Department, as far' as the road is concerned". 

Mr. Shaw felt that this was the responsibility of the Aron Development 
Department. 

Mr. Boyd said that he thought Silver City was n co..mpground and wanted 
to know who got rid of the garbage there. He nlso nsked Mr.· Li~6sey 
how mnn,y ;people lived at Silver City. 

Mr. I;ivElsey said that possibly ·in the areas where D.N.D. had camps.they 
had ,set J:tP: their own places. He 'further snid thC1.t Silver Creek was the 
wo_r_ding c;:,:f his mQtion and that he understood thci. t Silver City; as a place, 
did .not: Elxist ,al though the name still stood. :~t Silver Creek there ~1~re 
two lodges b()th catering to the public. 11~\.t Koiclcrn" he said 11in the 
summer,_ time they have a certain populo.tion shift·'· pcopie• Interested in 
hunting and. some men very well known in the minin13 busine-'ss:live :there. 
There is also another. family· who works for D.N .D. and theri there is the 
Koidern Repeater Station of the C.N.T. n.nd also White River Lodge, wtio 
cater .~o the tourist trade." He went on to so.y that in his own area._ 
Beaver Creek - they had difficulties with people dumping garbage in ·the 
river. · "There is not a definite decided o..reQ. for dumping refuse in 
oi ther of these areas" he said. ' · · 

· Motion Carried. 
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Mr. Watt asked the Administration tho following question: "Whoo.re 
the members of the Community Planning Group?· What are their duti-es? 
How will tho group influence the Whitehorse Metropolitan Plan? 

Mr. Taylor asked the Administration the folD:>wing question: "Would 
the Administration provide the member from \>Jatson Lake with a draft 
copy of a typical p~ti tion requir0l1 to implement Sunday sports and 
movies in outlying communities? 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr* To.ylor, that.Mr. Speaker now 
leave the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole to 
discuss Bills, Memoranda, Motions and _S.essional Papers. 

Motion Carried. 

Ih Cominittee of the Whole: 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill No. 11 - Vote 4 - Territorial 
Secretary and Tax Assessor. 

Materials and Supplies - $7,500.00 · 

Mr. Shaw wanted·to know why there was mi increase in this year. 

Clerk-in-Council, speaking as the Rceistrar of Motor Vehicles, said 
that this·was the normal estimnted increase due to the amount of 
licenses increasing every year. 

Mr. McKamey said, with reference to Primnry 54 - Trip to Ottawa and 
to Winnipeg, "what are the purposes o:f these conferences?". 

Clerk-in-Council replied that the trip to Ottawa was for the Vital 
Statistics Council of C,mada o.nd t.b.at this meeting was tt.ttended by 
one person from each province. Tho confercmce in Winnipeg was a 
Motor Vehicle Conference and was almost.tho same except in a different 
field. Ho further said that tho Vital Sto.tistics Council paid his 
transportation costs to the conforence and the Territorial Government 
only paid his expenses. ' 

Mr. McKamey s~id as he understood it they arrived at l~gislation 
through the results of these conferences and he wanted to know 
when they could expect some results. 

Cle~k-in-~ouncil replied tbat the conferences d~alt m~inly 
with administration problems and ~aid that the one result 
of the last conference was the adoption of a universal pink 
card and that th~re would be no legislation in that respect. 
He explained to Committee that this interc...provincial pink card 
would insure the holder against liability for bodily injury and 
property damage by reaso.n of the operation of the motor vehicle 
described in the pink card in an amount not less than the 
statutory ~inimum r•quirements of every province of Canada. 
H_e further explained that in the Yukon Territory insurance is 

'required before a p~r9o~ can buy his licence, and in case of 
an accident the reason the ca~ is.impounded was because the 
licence was notin effect if the insuranc-e was not in ·effeet.. 

After a short discussion on the question whether the .compul~ory 
insurance should be against the motor vehicle or against the 
driver of the motor vehicle and be m~de a requirement before 
a person could obtain his driver's licencei Mr. Taylor commented 
that he would like to know first of all when the compulsory 
liability came into being in the Yukon Territory and also if 
a study had been made on insurance rates as they effect 
automobile insurance. 
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Clerk-in-Council replied that the insurance companies made studies of 
their rates all the time and as a matter of fact quite a few insurance 
companies had ceased doing business in the Territory because of their 
loss. He was of the opinion that an increase would be justified. 

Mr. Shaw now took up the question whether the Yukon Territory should 
provide for the necessary insurance and perhaps sell the insurance 
when they sell the plates. He said "The principle involved is the 
fact that the Government is forcing the people to carry insurance through 
a private company, which is wrong. The only alternative is either not 
to have any insurance or for the Government itself to sell this insurance." 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said he was of the opinion that 
the compulsive insurance should be transferred from the automobile and 
onto the driver, and agreed in principle that the iusurance system 
in use in the Territory had some merits. He further said that he didn't 
think the idea of the Government going into the insurance business was 
a good one. 

Mr. Shaw agreed but said "When the Government forces you to carry this, 
t:b.oy should be prepared to provide you with the service." 

Mr. Watt asked Clerk-in-Council if he would enquire about the insurance 
rates that were charged per thousand dollars in the Yukon compared to 
the other provinces. 

Clerk-in-Council replied he would. 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'clock P.M • 
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1-'londay, ;·.pril 6, 1964 
2:00 o'clock P.M. · 

Committee was 9allod to order and dis·cussion of Bill No. 11 Wi:l.S 

· continued. 

. co·mmi ttee agreed to postpone discussion on Voto 5 Heal th due to 
the absence of :Dr. Kinloch, who would not return until April 10th. 

Committee proceeded with discussion on Vote 6 - Hunicipal o.nq. Area 
De-~~lopment f:.dininistration, with. Mr. Spray (: .. roa Devolopmenf Officer) 
and· Mr." K. MacKe~~ie (Territorial Treasurer) in attendance. 

Housi:ril'~nd Kr•ea Development Administration - 331,936.00 
. . ' , 

Mr~ Bo:yd' asked wliat the inc:rease in staff covered. . . .. ,._ . : •. . ... 

. . . . . .. . . . 

Discussion 
Bill #11 

Mr. ·:r-t.:,n~Kenzie :replied· that. there was a clerk-typist position to be filled 
in the Supervisor of Lands Department, and tho.t this was a new position. 

Mr. McKamey asked if that was not a Federal'office. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied yes but that it would constitute Territorial work. 

Mr. McK,jJJ]e,Y asked whattbe purposo·was of having it'in the Federal office. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that Mr. McCall, Supervisor of Lands, could best 
explain that in detail. 

Mr. Sprai.corriniented that itifr. .• McCall was ho.ncUing tho saie of the l~s in 
. the Torritbfinl subdivisions and that this clerk W:J.S to work.on Territorial 
land to handle innd.applitations, agreements for sale, follow up on 
agreements for sale, correspondence, etc. 

Mr.· Taylor, (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) commented tlw.t he felt the same 
way as he did during the last session o.nd in his opinion they should not 
make retrogressive steps as handing back the responsibilities in the 
Territory to :the Federal Government. He said that he was opposed to this 
measure and when he went to tne Administro.tion ho was told 1'y one of the 
executive assistants that it was none of his business as a councillor -
it was· strictly an administrative· matter. Ho also_ ro..ised the point con
cerning the appointment of a building inspector m1d so.id that he had not 
been in agreement with the last appointment but could not say anything 
about this one boca.use he did.not know what tho qua.lifications were. He 
felt however, that a building inspector should :9ossoss the capability of an 

· engine·er because he hci.d to know stresses, strains, National Building Code, 
Nationol Fire Code, plumbing, wiring, etc. For this reason he asked for_ 
the qualifications of the newly appointed building inspector and he also 
wanted to know what qualifications tho Administro.ti_on had ask~d for in 
the competi tioll'~ 

Mr. Spray asked if Mr. Taylor would submit his question in writing. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that it was more convenient to hnve Federal lands and 
Terri·tori.::1.l lands· _run from the same office., because as he . said "Otherwise 
the.re is a continuous flow of qm,stions and queries. between two offices". 
He continu'cd· to say' that this was for the bcnefi t of the public and that 
the Territorial Government were not shirkinG thoir responsibilities. He 
said "It is obviously more beneficial to havo_ono office dealip.g with the two 
ty~es of land than to have them in separate offices, and have the individual 
shuttling between each office". 
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Mr. McKamey then asked why have bJO c:opo.rtments and whnt was the 
purp.ose of the Area Development depnrtr.1ont. 

Mr. Spray replied that Mr. McCall hancUes the actual sale .of land 
and the land agents in the various areas hancUe applications for 
land. He added that the :i.rea Devo.lopmont Office enforces the f'.i.rea 
Development Ordinance and regulations and that also the building 
inspection and issuance of building permits was dealt with by his 
department. 

Mr. Watt asked how the_community planning r;roup would fit into the 
organization they hoard about in tho Speech from the Throne. 

Mr. Spray said this was a now committee cmd they only ha~ one meeting 
to set up· the· terms of reference. They were attempting to coordinate 
the planning and have the Territorial Engineer, the Supervisor of 
Lands , the .i\.dministrati vo i.ssistants to the Commissioner and the 
;\rea Development Officer on the _cornmi ttoo. They wore prepar~d to 
invite members of other departments in the administration to discuss 
matters with them arid if it was decided that a townsite should be 
built at Ross River, it would be a matter of discussion between the 
Department of Indian Affairs and Dr. Kinloch. 

Mr. Shaw wondered if the Arca Development Officer went to places like 
Watson kke, Haines Junction, Ross River to talk with the people 
and get a view of the situation so that better management could be 
done for the future. 

Mr. Spr6.y replied that this was lJrimarily what the community planning 
was for, to help in matters like thnt. Ho sc.id they had tho building 
inspector making a monthly trip to '.}c..toon wke, occasional trips to 
Mayo, Haines Junction, Teslin, Carcrooo and Carmacks and added that 
he himself travelled occasionally. 

Mr._ Taylor said that ho had asked, for tho last two years, fQr a 
survey at Ross River and doubted if tho .·.roa Development Officer had 
ever been there. He further said that when administrative people went 
to Watson Lake they usually arrive ~,.pproximately 5:00 p.m. :to attend 
a meeting and then took off :again. He felt that there should be 
somebno who could stay a few dnys o.nd talk to the_ people and become 
familiar with local conditions. Ho concluc.1.od by sayinc there should 
bo o.n encineer in tho .:.roa Development Department. 

Mr. Livesey said he had heard the member frorp. Dawson, Mr. Shaw, ask 
some questions which he did not think had been answfred. He added 
that it did not seem that the ,\dministration took very much interest 
in the north end of thehig~way. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that from what he had heard Council was expecting 
a fully fledged organization to bo opera.ting. Tl'.).e Area .Development 
was a new department and it had not had a chance to work things out 
yet. He further said that there wns money to be considered and whnt 
Council was talking about would certainly l;e more then $31,936.00. 

Mr. McKamey agreed with Mr. MacKenzie to a degree but said that he 
could certainly not point a finger at tho Territorial Council. 
Council had requested a building inspector for the last two years and 
they certainly believed that tho department should be properly staffodc 

Mr. Taylor asked how long the department had been in operation. 

Mr. Spray replied it started April'l, 1961. 

Mr. Taylor said that if they had not boon able to do anything during 
those three years'6f'6pero.tion th2y Ghould put some money in the budget 
and get personnel who could produce bec.:i.uso he said "It is certainly 
no good the way it is". 
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Mr. Shaw commented that it o.ppearod to himthn.t moro work should be done in 
the field o.nd perhaps less in• the office. 

Mr. Taylor asked where he would find Ross Rivor in tho budget. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied tho. t it came under Ho.tson Lo.ko 0)1d points south. 

Mr. Spray said that there was:a ccrtni:h sum in thb budget set nside for 
engineers to make an initial survey o.nc.1 said tho.t until they do this there 
wn.s no use laying out a townsite on paper. 

Mr. Mc::Kamey said that his idea of an ·l',ren Devclopmont Office was·an office 
set up to deal with the disposal of lands o.nd n.roo. development as a whole. 
Council had been told they had s~ent in the noiehborhood of $40,000.00 to 
/.ssocio.ted Engineers to conduct survoys and ho thouGht tho.t if the :,rea 
Devolopment worked jointly with the Engineering Dopo.rtment and taken this 
money and.hir@d.a couple of young engineers specializod in thsit field, they 
could .really have accomplished something in providinG·services for the outlying 
cli'str:i.cts. . 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that part of tho $40,000.00 wont for drilling at Mayo 
o.nd that he felt Mr. McKamey assumed that tho Territorial Engineering Department 
had engineers to spare to .run .off and undertako tlnt survey, He· said that the 
department had not and thnt it was fully occupied v!i th its present work. He 
wont ;on to say that this was something extra, o.nd a big job too, ·a.net it wo.s 
advisable to bring in ·an outside {irm of exports ·to c;ive them the c_orirpletod 
cost picture and proposals-. 

Mr. Shaw wondered· if it. would be possible to hire a couplB of highly .qualifiod 
engineers. · He said tha. t in the past they had iaicl out uoney for ortr.;inl3e.ri:n.g reports 
which wore factual but ·which rnrely got quite to the root of the probfom. He 
made reference· to the water systdm at Watson Lake ~~.nd said that· expert:S had 
come up with a solution but it probably would not \•1ork in a practical sense. 

Mr. Taylor agreed that there should be onginoors :.md ourveyors right· on tho 
sc6ne who were acquai.nted with-local conditions nncl problems. He again referred 
to Ross River e.nd said that uniess they did something about it and.got 
Territorial Engineers in there , and the a·,roa Dovolopmcn t :peopie iri there , it 
would probably take another two or three years bcfon) they had a subdivision 
there. He c.oncluded by saying "Why should we. ov~n hcwe a Muhicipal ;ind .,';.rea 
Development department, let us put it all url.dcr Territorial Engineering and 
wipe it right out of the budget". 

Mr. MacKenzie suggested that Council express their dissatisfnction in .. the form 
of a resolution· and call on the ;.dministration to a.ct in accordan.ce 'w:i'.th their 
wishes. 

Mr. McKamey said it was important they recognized some of the problems. and 
cited a case where a person, attempting to buy somo lo.nd, could not get what 
he wanted and therefore went up to Big Del tu on tho .:~mericcin side and purchased 
his land there. He said that this man wi:ts no·\'i in tho process· of moving 2,000 
head of beef cattle and 100 head of horses on his iand and s,c;1.id HThis is what we 
drove out of the Yukon. You can soe the re.:i.sons wo are a little concerned about 
land and the way it is handled". He also cited a case in Mo.yo where a. man 
had purchn.sed s~veral lots and pctid for them and thon the fi.reo. .Development 
Officer came along and asked him what he plhnned to build and told the man 
that he had only a limited time to do so. Tho man then hn.d asked when they 
were going to provide him services and facilities cmd since nobody cquld give 
him an answer,· he asked for and got his monoy back~ ·· 

Mr. ,MacKµn"zie so.id t·hat the best wn.y to got some· action would be to set it down 
in a brief resolution and draw it to tho attontion of the Commissioner because 
any expansipnof Mr. Spray's department should comC from Commissioner ·ca.moron. 

Mr. Taylor wondered how they could submit a re.solution unless they got some 
answers first. ·. He said: "Maybe we could to.kc this whole ).rea Development out 
of the budg~t and embody the necessary items under tho Engineering estim;;i.tes" • 
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He said that they would only arrive at a solution through discussion 
and asking questions which were answered. 

Commissioner Cameron attended Committee. 

Mr. Shaw asked if Commissioner Cc,moron thoue;ht it would be feasible to 
t?mploy one or two engineers for .;rea Development, who would go to tho 
various areas and work continually thoro, estimating tho cost of wnter 
and facilities, etc. Ho said th::tt tho field work could be done in the 
summer nnd the other work in tho winter and he was of the opinion that 
Area Development needed engineering advice on a more or less continuous 
basis. He asked Commissioner Cameron if ho would o .. gree with him. 

Commissioner Cameron said he could so..y ho folt the same way. He so.id 
that from what they had discussed with onsineers and companies and 
other people in Ottawa, the two inc.liviclw::i.ls Mr. Shaw was talking 
about would n9t be able to do tho job for the amount C.M.H.C. were 
doing it for. C.M.H.C. had a e;roat number of peopie employed o.nd in 
his opinion it could not be done with only two men, they needed 
specialists in every phase of development. If they were going to c1o 
tho whole project to completion they v1ou.ld have to establish a 
metropolitan plan and would· 1ose tho boncfi t /?..f an organization that 
does it in all different locations in C.::i.nada~· 

Mr. McKamey said that in discussinc somo of these problems of C.M.H.C. 
on the:tr last trip he had been .told tho..t they were going out of 
business completely, this was o..pproximo.tely three year$ ago, and the 
sooner they could start standing on their own two feet the better off 
they would be.. He would suggest tho..t some consideration should be 
given to hiring o. qualified ene:;ineer. Ee went on to say that last 
year they had asked for a qualified building inspector and now he 
was disappointed to see tho terms of reforonce of the qualifications 
that man was required to hnvo. 

Mr. Watt asked if Commissioner Co.moron had the terms of reference for 
the Community Planning Group wri ttcm out. 

Commissioner Cameron answered in the affirmative. 

· Mr. Watt asked if Commissioner Cameron vroulcl table the terms of 
reference on the Community Plcmnin.c; Group tomorrow. 

Commissioner Cameron said he would do ,so. 

Mr. Livesey wondered where the Community Planning Group connects with 
the wishes of the people. He said: urs it strictly an academic group 
or a group which ties itself to the crontion of provisions for 
regulations in ,'..rea Development, or just how is this c;oing to fit in 
with the actual people who are in the lone run most vitally affected, 
that is the people who arc livinc there. 'l'his is amply being shown in 
a. larger way whereby Federal authorities tried to plan for the 
Northwest Territories, but the people in tho Northwest Territories did 
not likh it". He asked if Commissioner Cameron c~uld help them to get· 
this straightened out as they then might be able togot more satisfaction 
from the work of any group whether it was administrative, legislative · 
or something else. He said "If we hnd it explained we could get 
further". 

Commissioner Cameron replied that he would be pleased to give them 
the terms of reference D.nd tha.t he would al.so a.sk Mr. Hargra.ve, the 
Chairmnn of the Comm.unity Plo.nninc Group to explain them for Council. 

Mr. Livesey agreed this would be the most sntisfactor:y course .. 

Mr. Shaw again commented that the ; .. reo. Development needed on0inoering 
advice mid thG. t without some steady r:rofcssional .engineering in town 
planning,it would appear very difficult for him to opera.to a department 
like that. . 
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Mr. Livesey asked if Commissioner Cameron could inform Committee of how 
many .committees were set up within the ~·.dministrettion and to what ;extent 
these committees were empowered to act • 

. Commi~sion~r Cameron ,named the followinc co.mmitteo.s, · Tote Trail. Cqtnmi ttee, 
Cornm~ity Planning Committee, Legislative PrbGram~ninc·Cornmittee, Staff 
Selection Committee and Board of Adjudication (automobile accidents) • . ··:'.,· 
Mr. Taylor asked if these committees wore made up entirely within the 
!,dministration. 

Commissioner Co.meron replied that they were. 

Mr. LivE;sey said that he. did not think he got his questions ai1swered because 
he was given the ;names only and not their qualificntions as far as power to 
act was concerned. 

Commissioner Cameron re;plied that they basically made their recommendations 
to him,· .. 
M,r. McKamey said he would submit that those committo'es formulate.policy and 
.whop it c;mes down to the new form of legislo..tion it was the prerogative of 
t:he elected representatives to accept it or throirt'it out. He said: "In 
regard, to the bui+ding inspector, this .was a sub'jo·ct of a· lot of discussion 
last session of Counci]. and Council wasveryct,1phatic on the.type of person 
th~y thought should.b9 hired as a building inspector.II He sa:i.d that he had 
noticed iri the cqmpetition that the terms of reference laid·dowri. were to the 
contrary and he wanted to know who formulated the provisions into the terms 
of .reference. · ' 

.•·; ,, . ' 

•:· ~-. ,· ' ·i , .. : 

Mr·~· Sprn;/ s.aid that he had prepared the competition. 
'. . . '• 

Mr/'·ivrch~~i said that Council wanted a fu,lly qualified building inspector, 
somel:,Jody .th.~1.t had specialized ·in building inspections anci could judge whether 
the wiring was. right, or the plumbing was right- ancF the material was right. 
Ho said that this person had to be certified in ccrto.in lines of trades, not 
somebo~y they could pick.off the street. Ho did not think 'thcre·should have ..... : .,·,· - ..•.. ··. . . . . . . . . .. . :;, ... ·, 

boeri any misunderst<tnding q.s. to what they wantocl bocnuse it· ha·d been pointed 
out clenr enough earlier and he doubted whether C.I-1.II!;. or N,H.A. would have 
acoapted a report of .. thisman. He concluded by setying "I would like to know 
the renson behind it". 

Commissioner Cameron said that he was certnin C.H.H.C. would accept the·· 
qualifications of the person recently q.ppointcd as building inspector. He · ·· 
so..i,d there was no 'reason why the'y 'should go .out and hire a man for $10,000.00 
n. year to do a building inspection Job because .if a mon b,ad some good basic 
experience behind him, on a number of subjects, o.nd he had the ·engineering 
assistance from the Engins::erinc; Department, .ho should be. able· to do a 
satisfactory j'ob. He added that he did not know why Council felt the building 
inspector should be such a specialist: 

t: 

Mr, McKamey maintained that if they had a highly quo.lified building inspector 
money would be saved en.ch year. He said that.in th~ provinces when .a building 
i?hspector went out on inspections he takes o.·f~ur pound sledr;e hammer with 
him and he walks through a building as it progresses stage by sta~e and 
anything he thinks is not right, he will take tho four pound hammer, whether 
it was a bn.thtub or a wash basin on tho wall, or studding, or whatever it may 
be and just smash it right out. He so.id "This is the wo..y we should do it here". 
He concluded by saying that he wns going to propose thctt this item be deleted 
from the budget because he felt it would serve no usoful purpose. 

Mr. Taylor said that he agreed with the member from Mo..yo that they should kick 
this right out of the budget until someone could be found who qualified. 

. . .............. 
Mr. Watt pointed out thnt in his opinion the building inspector was for the 
protection of the public and before going any further he would like to see 
the application sent out again. 
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Mr. McKinnon said that he was wondcrinc if they were not a little .,, : 
unfair to the successful applicant of tho job D.lld that he had not 
heard any of the Councillors askinc; tho .·~dministration of this man 1s 
qualifications. He said that tho mnn 1:1.:i.s on probation and subject to 
dis~issal if he did not ful:fill tho job requirements. 

Mr. To..ylor replied tho..t they wore not doo..ling with the individual· but 
with the p·osi tion as outlined in the compoti tion. 

Mr. McKnmey said that tno qualifications of a building inspector in the 
City of Vancouver or the City of Edmonton would be that the man was 
required to ha"l(e a.thorough knowlodc;e of all classes of construction, 
be fami.liar with the National Building Code, the requirements in 
electrical work, plumbing and hoatinc; o.nd so forth,. 

Mr. Livesey said that Council hndm.::i.do numerous requests over the years, 
lone; before Commissioner Cameron took office, asking for a qualified 
building inspector to watch daily tho erection and construction of 
buildings. He said that ho would submit that had there been such a 
person his wages would have been so.vod over Emel over ae;airt. He further 
said that h~ had asked for someone to \ifettch the consiruction of schools 

. on the Alaska Highway on a cbily bc~sis, .:::mc1 that this was not done. 
They have come through a he.:::i.vy constructibn period, the past three 
years, and that they certainly nooc:od o. building inspector•_ruid if thuy 
could get a competent inspector his \-Jo.c;os would be so..ved by others in 
the Territory, including the Territorio.l Government. 

Mr. Spray said that the building inspector that works out of the Arei.l 
Development Offiqe did not inspect such things as schools or nursine; 
stations, etc. that were built for tho Territorial Government. He. 
said they were concel'.'ned with privc,to construction in subdivisions- OAf.Y· 

Commissioner Cameron added thnt tho Enc;inooring :Department does the 
inspection on schools, public buildings and so on. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Hr. Shaw, that lvir. Speaker resume the Chair 
an_d hear the r~port_of the Chai:rmM of Committees. 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chnir, !fr. TC\ylor, Ch.:i.irman of Cammi ttees 
reported as-fellows: 

, 
"Committee convened at 10:30 a.m. to discuss bills, memoranda, 
motions and sessional papers. Committee commenced discussion on 
Bill No. 11, The Main Supply Bill •. Committ'ee recessed at 12:00 
o'clock noon and reconvened at 2:00_ p.m. Mr. Ma.cKenzie (Territorial 
Treasurer) attended 6ommittce to c1iscuss Vote 6, ,'.i.rea Development. 
Commissioner Cameron and Mr~ Spro.y (:.rea Development Officer) also 
attended Cammi tt~ I can report progress on Bill No. 11." 

Council accepted the report of tho Cho.irman of Committees and 
adjourned until 10:00 a.m., Tucsdo.y, .:.pril 7, 1964. 
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Tuesday, April 7th, 1964 
10: 00 o_' clock A.M. 

Mr. Speaker read·the daily "prayers and Council was called·to order. 

Hr, Cameron: Speaker tabled the following memoranda from Commissioner 

:( l)' Reply to Question n~ ~ 6:, D~ylight Saving Time (~et 
out as Sessionaf~Paper No~ 24) · 

Sessional 
Papers 
No. 24 

(2) Regarding motion for Production of Papers no. 4, Lot 19 
(~et out as Sessional Paper No. 25) 

Mro Shaw gave notice. of Motion concerning amusement tax. 

Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speak_e·r in the Chair) movetl, seconded 
by Mr. Mckamey, that·the Administration take all possible steps 
toward the early establishment ·of an air field at Beav·er Creek 
together with suitable equipment - navigational aids - buildings 
and seivices as may be found to be·necessa~y for such establishment. 

Mr. Livesey, speaking on the motion, said that the need for an 
airstrip.at Beaver Creek had first been brought to his attention 
by his constituents approximately four years ago. He was told 
-::~~.::i.t the Federal Government was thinking of c;1.bandoning .Aishihik 

. airfield and the one at Snag. As soon as he heard this he wrote 
to the Member of Parliament for the Yukon and stated his objections 

.and asked their views on establishing the airfie1i at Burwash 
Landing as an alternative. He said that there lived a number of. 
native families at Aishihik and at Snag and he was afraid that if 
the Federal Government abandoned both those fields certain problems 
would arise,. and he also felt that the matter of tourism entered 
into the pic;:-ture. :ije mentioned that the state of Alaska had a 
number of i~dividuals that own small aircraft~ The fact that they 
do have an airport at the border has curtai],ed the people in Alasl$.'..a 
coming to the Yukon for fishing and hunting. He further said that 
the position of. Beaver.Creek was suitable for an airstrip._ The ground 
has a. heavy gravel ba_se .and he said "If one looks at the International 
Air Routes, he will find that .there is a point of convergence there 

No •. 25 

Motion 
No., 22 

Mot·ion 
No.·'. 16 

for aircraft who follow the route known as the Amber Route." He further 
said that at Haines Junction the Pan American Ai~ways had a beacon 
station which is heard for a large distance and is very helpful to 
navigation. 

Mr. SJ:Jaw said he was in full accord of the motion and. he believ:ed it 
woul_d ~,;:1.ke it easier for people to come into the Territory. He said 
there was ,no question that ,Uaska had more small plan.es than any other 
state in the United.States and for those people to have to come to 
1Nhit-e)1orse .to check in and out again if they wanted to go fi,shing for 
J~ample in Kluane Lake was an inconvenience. It was a very sensible 
proposition· and would not, in his opinion, cost an awful lot -of money. 

. . . 
Mr. McKamey said he was in favour of the motion but asked Mr.· Livesey 
to clirif~ the me~ning of navigational aids. 

Mr. Livesey said the meaning of it was he did not want an ordinary 
airstrip with nothing on it, he wanted something that would benefit 
aircraft using the: field. One of the benefits was a windsock and he 
also wanted a certain amount of safety equipment and also a provision 
for something to help the individual who runs into darknes.s and wants 
to land. He said that he did not.want a tower or anything like that 
but just t~e normal requirete8ts for safety in navigation which the 
Department·of Transport was familiar with. ... . . '. . , 

Mr._ McKamey c_ommented that th_e fact that there .was no a::irport at the 
0ustcos at mile 1202 created a hardship • 

. .'• . ' 

Mr. Boyd said he would like to see an airport at.1202. 

Motion Carried • 
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Mr. Boyd moved, sec:onded by Mr. McKinnon, that Mr. Vars and Mr. . 
MacKenzie' ·be respectfully requested to appear before Committee :tor 
the purpose of explaining the recent price increase in .alcoholic 
beverages. 

Mr. Boyd, speaking on the motion, said that as of April 1st, 1964; 
the public had one~ more been asked to dig a little mbre deeper 
in their pockets and he wanted to know what had caused the increase. 

Mr. Watt commented that he was in favour of the motion~ 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that it is the opinion pf 
Council that allowances payable to jurors be revised to reasonably 
compensate citizens for, loss of wages. 

Mr. Watt speaking on the motion, said he believed the present 
allowances payable to jurors were set in the early 1900 1 s. At 
that tim~ it was close to the standard wage of the Territory 
and he now felt that they should be revised. He said that judges, 
lawyers, etc. were all paid fabulous fees while the ordinary citizens 
are paid nominal sums. Some of the cases last for a long time and 
when the ordinary citizen is called for juror duty, it could hap~~o 
that the person had deadlines to meet with banks etc and if he was 
called on a long case, he might lose a considerable amount of money 9 

which he could not afford to lose and he said this may possibly affect 
tthe sanding of the jury. · · 

Mr. Shaw commented that it seemed to him that only recently this 
had been brought up to date and in his opinion, jury duty was a 
pS:rt of the·duties of a citizen of the country. He wondered what 
the present rates were. 

Clerk-in-Council said that when one is called £or jury duty ohe 
teceived $ 4.00 for making in app~arance only. If he is actu~lly 
impaneled on the jury he is paid 312.00 a day plui room and bo~rd. 

Mr. Shaw asked Mr. \Jatt if he considered $12.00 a day inadequate. f 

Mr. Watt said that he thought that the ordinary working ·man in the 
Territory on an ordinary working day would make approximately from 
$20.00 to 325.00 per day. He said that he personally was called Ol'l 
a jury some years ago and lost a considerabl~ amount of money while 
sitting there. He said there were some members of the jury whose: 
wages ordinarily continued but a man on an hourly wage has to take 
a loss, and therefore he felt they should be brought more in line, 

Mr. Taylor did not think the average person in the Territory made 
t25.00 a day, he felt that $16,00 or $18.00 would be more realistice 
He said that if a member of the jury was paid 312.00 a day plus room 
and board that this would brihg him somewhere in the catagory of J25.oo 
or so. a day. He could see no reason for an increase~ 

Mi. Bbyd questioned Mr. Watt as to what Manitoba, Alberta and B.Ci 
jurors get. 

Clerk-in-Council replied that he could find out. 

Mr. MoKamey said he would like to.kno~ this also and felt that 
Mr. Watt had a good point~ He had been told that on occasions people 
had been asked to serv~ as a jury but due to the low remuneration 
th~y automatically came up ~ith some excuse. He thought ~hey should 
pay the normal rate of pay that any man receives and the minimum wage 
would be about J16.oo a day. He suggested that the motion be deferred 
and discussed·in Committee. 

..1greed • 
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First and Second Readings were given to the following Bills: 

Bill No·. 8, An Ordinance to Amend the Pu.b],i<? Heal th ,Ordihari._ce. 

Bill No. 1~, An Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner 
Bums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public Service 
Tt3rritory. (Third .Appropriation Ordinance 1964-65) 

Ce.rtain 
of the 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded b_y Hr. Boyd that Mr. Speaker leav.e the 
Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the W_hole to .dis_cuss 
Bills, Memoranda, Session.al Papers, Motions and Matters relating 
to labour. 

Motion Carried •. 

In Committee cif the Whole: 

Commissione~ Cameron, Mr. MacKenzie, Ter~itorial Treasurer, and 
Mr. Spray, Area Development Officer, attended Committee.. · · 

Committee proceeded to discuss Vote 6 - Municipal and Area. Devel?pment 
Administration. · 

First & 
Second 
Readings! 

Bill #8 

Bill #14 

In 
CommitteE 
of the 
Whole: 

Discussic 
Bill #11. 

Mr. Taylor·(with Mr. Boyd in the Chair)_was 6ti11 ~oncerned with the 
matter of salaries and maintained the matter of· a building ins);>ector 
was a very important item. He told Committee he had done some re
se~~ch and it seemed to him that a building in6pector in the Yukon 
Territory should possess the following qualitiee: He should'be fully 
conversant with the fire and building codee, the electrical .code, 
plumbing and the engineeringas~e6ts of ~tress and strain. He ~aid 
that the building inspector·iotl1a noi:b~ ~ealing alone with fhe a~pects 
of residential dwellings, but also theatres, hotels etc. and other 
publi6 buildings that ~ould not be consttucted by the Gbvetri.ment~ He 
further said that he would not agree to the passage of th'e item 
specified for a building inspector and proposed a motion to the 
~ffect that that item be deleted as list~~ until such.time ~s a 
fully qualified person·could be obtained. 

Commissioner Cameron explained to Committee that the· person they were 
referring to would not sit in judgment of any large building and. that 
the:Engineering Department has a b~il~ing in~pett6r t~at ~~eciaiiies 
in that·kind of buildings. He further said that the ·man had just been 
appointed and that all indications are that he will be a"veiy g6od man. 
The building inspector they needed was a man with a large learning 
capacity. A man who tould take th~ manu~ls and know what was right and 
what was wrong. · He asked Council that they check a li ttie .· further as to 
what they meant by a fully qualified building inspe.ctor and asked _that 
they put t~eir recommendations in writing. Upon receipt of thi rec~m
mendat;ion ~ he said, the Administra t:L6n would be prepared to .. do e,verything 
possible to implement it. 

Mr. Hargrave, , Administrative Assistant to the Commissioner, attended 
Commi't,tee. . 

Mr. Ta_ylo:r (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said. they were not refer-ring 
to the pers·on 'but to the 'qualifications this. person needed.. i. man: 
who gai'ns the· position should possess the qualifi"cations he ha:d outlined 
earlier>. 

Mr. Shaw _enquired if this person would be on probation and if so during 
the cours~ of thi~ probationary period would he be iequired. to study the 
building codes etc. 

Commissioner Cameroii said this was correct. 1,11 e.mployees' are hired 
on a propationary perio~ and they realize _that at_ th~ end of that 
period they had to ·be retained or released. During the probationary 
period it was their responsibility to come up with the necessary knowledge 
to perform the functions c:if their-positions. 
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Mr. MacKenzie said he would like to make one point clear mainly that 
the 'building inspe6tor in ~ote 9 h~d nothing to do with the inspeqtor 
in vote 6. 

Mr. Boyd asked the Commissione·r if the huilding inspector in vote 6 
was the man that looked after C.M.H.C. and the inspector in vote 9 
was the man that lo.oked after schools. He asked -if the man in 
vote 9 could take the place of the man in vote 6 since they -ere 
not going to build any schools .this year. 

Commissione.r Cameron si.1id that that man does not only schools but 
grader stations, garages, or buildings of public assembly but that 
possibly he would be available to help the man under vote 6. That 
man and the whole Engineering Dept. are available to Area Development. 

Mr. McKamey wondered ·h;_w' many applications there were in the Yukon 
for buildihg C.M.H~C •. hoilies •. 

. . . . ·, , .. _. . 

Commissioner Cameron replied that he did not know. 

Mr. Boyd asked _if 1l. man wanted t.o build a home under .O.M.H.C. 
would he have to go to a firm ~f lawyers to make up his applicatiqn 
and pay for it •. 

Commissioner t~m~ron ans~ered in the affirmative~ 

Mr. MdKamey said he believed that under c.s.H.C. requirements you auto
ma ticallf turn over lYt'.l Of y~ur loaQ to the lawyers. 

Mr. Watt wanted to kriovi1. about the second mortgage loan from C.M.HeCo 
of ·i2,oonoo 

Mr. Spray repli~d that t~e s6cond mortgage loan was made only to persons 
who had receiv~d the ~t~•ici~s.loan from C.M.H.C. He said that the 
C.M.H.C. administered the'second mortgage loans on behalf of the 
Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Watt asked if it Was possible with these second mortgage loans 
for a person 'to build _a Qew home with absolutely not a penny of his 
own money. 

Mr. Spray said this was not true. You can not build a home under 
C.M.H.C. unless you have 5% of th~ _total cost of the construction 
yourself. He said thcit on a three .bedroom house in ~iv~rdale you 
would require at least to have the price of the lot approxinw.tely 
l2,000.00 and with a seco'nd mortgage loan it would make it poi$sible 
for you to build a house with possibly $~ 7 000.00 down in~tead of 
$4,000.00 

Mr. Taylor (~ith Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said he did nbt wish to 
approve the expenditure for a building inspector and would like 
to leave it to the final review of the budget. At that time, he 
said, he might possibly have a resolution. He wanted to know 
if the Community Planning Group was a result of the Ross River 
Committee which was fo~med some time last year and if so, hRd 
this Committee anything to report on their findings in Ross· ~iver. 

Mr. Hargrave replied that the group had not been formed as a 
.result' of the Ross River Committee. This had been discussed 
three weeks ago and thrashed out between Mr. McC~ll, S~pervisor 
of Lands, Mr. Baker, Territorial Engin~er, Mr. Spray, Area 
De~el6pment Officer and himself. It was modeled ifte~.' 
the Community Planning Group of the Dept. of Northern Affairs 
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and National .Resources. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said he wanted to know what had 
happened to the Ross River Committee. He also asked if Mr. Spray could 
advise him if they would get their main street this year or not. 

Mr. Spray said that the Ross River Committee was replaced by· the Com
munity Planning Group. With respect to the main street at Watson Lake 
it had been listed for survey this year. 

Mr. Boyd said that with respect to land in Ross River they needed the 
Supervisor of Lands from Ottawa to survey the land up there. He said 
11What the people are complaining about is the fact that they cannot get 
an answer. What we want to see up there are people who would have the 
say. If I want a lot in Riverdale, I can buy it without having to go 
to Ottawa." 

Commissioner Cameron agreed with Mr. Boyd and said that land is a hard 
thing to handle and he assured Committee that if someone wanted a piece 
of property in Riverdale and it was availalbe be could buy it. He would 
like to submit on behalf of the Administration and the Council a recomm
endation to solve the problem. 

Mr. McKamey said that it appeared to him that the recommendations were 
completely ignored. 

Commissioner Cameron replied that the recommendations of Council were 
dealt with. 

Mr. Boyd said that when they were in Ottawa they were told they were 
going to do this and that by a certain person and that the price would 
be so much per acre. He wanted to know who put the price on the land. 

Mr, Livesey said that he had made several motions concerning land 
and that very few people that he had talked to agreed with the distribution 
and the sale of land in the Yukon. Theyall said that it is not satisfnctory 
and felt that Council should use every means to make their position known 
to the Administration. 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'clock P.M. 
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Tuesday, April 7,' ·1964~ 
2:00 ·o I cicick P~M~ ·: ·' ' · 

Committ~e, :prooeeded. toJ.{:~c{iss Labqu,r,, Relat,;Lons with Nr. G.R.·currie, 
'.;:n4ustrial Relatio4,ei Q.f.£icer, Depa.rt'rri~nt of .Labo.ur,., V~couver:, and .Jir• Hughes 

· · ih a:l:;tendahce. · · · · ·· .· · . . . . . . . . Discussion 
Mr. Boyd thought th~y° :l:lho)i)..d,,stE!,rt by, having Hr ... Curr:i,e give .. _s,s,m~ remarks Labour 
that w,o,u,id''.re.lat(;) t'o tl),ei.r ·position in the Yuk9n: \vitli differences tci other Relations 
loca~ioris in$ofar ,as··a:·,Laboµr Orchriru;i,_qe ~s conc_erned, before going :into the 
questions put forwa.rd by the Administration •. 

• • •• ''.', . -_ ':• 1. < • •• :.' ., _: •• • • ·.·.! 

Mr·. cu;rie expres~EJd lµ,s pJ,'.easur!:l :LJ. bE/ing h~r~. and ,hi~ pleasure:_inspfar as 
his' .work ha~ taken him \nto'both the, 'Northwest. Te:r;~itories' and the. Yukon 
Terriitory •.. 'He.•said ,· he' ·,m:ight mike !3~rile preliminary: 'remarks that. might be of 
interest •. · The work- in 'which he takes-most intere,st is. conciliation .and they 
have be~tj,:,\,enthi:{rig';i1o;t4~ into .the Yuko . .r{ and ·No.:cfhwe~\ Territories for a good 
111ariy yeElrs )md s~t.ti:i,rg_ Jht,;di_~put:es_ and he ;did p.ot. -~hi~k .anybo_~y.-had re~ly 
noticed they had been doing tl+is.. He had a list, ,qJ ,theiractiv:3.:.tJ.es and in 
the ttu~oi1 'they hav~• µid, $~me·).3 actions that· ir+vpiy;~ie!al~;i+g.with applications 
of certificati•ori arid.' h~ve h~d 21 conciliat:i.ons'. : l.t,'.,:i,s rather remarkable they 

. •. • •• i ., , ••• ' •• ,, •• , .• •. · :: ' . .. ••. ·i.- . ' '• ' .:.· .•..• t. :, •. •••·' . . .. •·· . 

~ave. had over' ·J+o c.onci:Liati'Ons in .. th..e.· Nortll.wes;t .Ter:r:j. tories: and. the Yukon and 
undi{r•'\t1~)egi~latio~.have .. ney.ei:'h~'d. ·a .. stJ:~ikEl-~.?l'. a',\hre.~~,Qf ;_oii,e •. In fact in 
the large'r·"operations they 'have .. coi11e to lean on them as a part o.f- the bargaining 
machine, which is not always the oest thing, This is a feature of this country 
that appei:ils. ,. When. th(;)y cq_me, into this .sit1;1attj..,9n t.hey, fin:i people. willing to 
ge't;:dbWI1° t9)usiness. and. th~y _a,re ini;exes,:t.e:a: in,.,e;e'tting· set;tlel')lent and are 
lookifig tor' help •.. This .is a .very ~istfuguishin.g, µiark wh;i.ch. mal:ces: the work 

. ' . . ··i . .. " . " .· .. ..... . . • . . . '. . ... 
worthwhile.· .·He. has never heard of any com.plaints . and . is.assuming there are none 
until he hears 6f them~ In g'enel'.',al .he cµ.d n'ot .w~t Cpunc.il · tolhink that he 
wa(:$,ot~g;, t? X,re~_c':ri~~ al], the. reme~ie'.r -~~ coi,; up. with an easycsolution to 
thei:f'. probl~ms: iri this fieJ.d •.. He wouJ..@ '. t say. whether any· particular course 
wotiid be·t1:ii

0

b~st cours¢. First of.all yoµihave :to know_ what yoµr problem is, 
how big it is~ arid then you·:ha.ye to-hiye some,. sort of general. poJ.:i.cy in mind 
and plot your progres~~ In.some. wayi'it seems that th~ ,Yuton. forms, in 
,.,,; rita t1-1,re ~ i?r~'t:>lem~. tb,a t face the D9-minion Governr.'Km t,. . They. hijtyen It too ' 
much labour legislation .on their books 'after all the.se years •. ; 'J'};lis year' in 
Parli&ment·, th~. Mini·ster has promised a .definit~ program. It is :a rather 
remarkable thing that they have carried on.wi.thout too much difficulty, or 
cr±ticism·and without a legislative p:rogra.m except in certain fields where there 
was ai. real demand for it. One of t:tle reasons they -haven It got fully involved 
in the field is that there are about 10% of t}ie ,people under _FE;;deral jurisdiction, 
spread from one end of. the. country to the other,. ,vhich creates a problem in 
itself .-'"A great many pf these p·eople are engaged in the type o:t' enterprise 
that is' here, they are isolated and are .small enterprises. ·-Also the majority 
of the people under their jurisdiction have been, for years, .under union 
agreements, the railways ·for instance, and those.people had a. cooperative way 
of protecting themselves •. Here tp a certain ext~nt you have: something similar 
in the Territory. The history' _of bargaining in United Keno. Hill goes back to 
the second world.war, 8.I).d YCGC goes back to 1944 which is th.e only time there 
V!as a strike . ii;!. th!:l history of· the Yukon. Recently the third. largest employer 
has pretty weli been unionized and there is coliective bargaining as with the 
White Pass operation,'and the largest employers are under union agreement. He 
stiid he just cited this as a very poor . comparisio:1+ ,vi th situations iri the Federal 

''Gtrirer'nment, He said they started off wi tb. collectiv0 bargaining- legislation because 
there had to be collective bargaining - their legislation go0s back to 1907 
and they have assumed Yukon burdens in thq field •. · When annua,1-vaqations by law 
became general they followed'suit. They have a fair cmploymen.t practices act. 

·There,hct:Ve only been six or seven complaints in. tb.e history of.the act. He was 
not saying they shouldn't have such annct bocaµsc.usuo.lly its preventative 
powe.r is of more-value than' the number .of compl.::i.ints. You can't really judge 
the value. They have an equal pay act, which provides a woman gets the same 
pay.as a·man. He had never heard of a comnlaint made. under it. And of course 
the fair wages. and hours of labour on gove~nment c01{tra.cts, the effect of our 
act-on you:t area and he thought the Yukon used-Federal rates in their own 
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contracts. That is just about all their legislation. If they've 
been lax at least it .shows they have been very slow and careful in 
getting ~nto th~ field. Ono areo. whore th~re ha~e been ~ome . 
repercussions that have always been very disturbing to himself is 
the fact.that they get complaints from poop],e who.have left this country 

·and':hti:ve·:lbnded in Vancouver, Zdmonton or Cc.1lgg.ry, qnd their wo.ges have 
not becri paid •. You it.re ahead of tho Federal Gov~'rnm~rit and he thought 
this a good thing. The act fills o. good need because \:)hen people 
get a11l'a.y from this eountry, how can·a poor man take action unless'he 
has an act of this sort to help him. They haven't got that type of 
legislation in the Federal field but he said hi ()ften wished that 
they had. He didn't thir!k he would wont to give the impression that 
he could lay down a program for tho Yukon. If he had a better idea 
of what the problems were he might have some vi~ws. Irt fact a little 
iater if members wanted to ask questions he .eould express some views 
in the hope that the basis for them is corr:ect. At this stage he 
would \1-iant to be a little careful about gi.ving the wrong impression 
about his·status in dealing with them, He stated he has had almost 
thirty years experience in the busincs.s and is retiring at the end of 
the year and he feels that his ex_porience should be of some help, 
but he could always recognize it as only a personal opi;nion and 
other people's opinion:s may be right, Ho_ype strict regulations is 
the answer. In any case he said he was 6.t Couneil's disposal and if 
he c·ould answer any questions or express an opinion he would do his 
best. 

Mr. McKamey appreciated the submission given by Mr. Currie and said 
··that out of his thirty years experienoe in the field he would expect 

nothing but good advice. He said one of the main prbblems here is. 
having so·many ordinances on the same subject and Council has felt• 
·it would be advantageous to incorporate all of' them into one ord.inance, 
He thought a lot of the fault lies in the lack of proper enforcement 
nf the ordinances and thus there is a ha!'dship on a lot of the labour 
·forces .as well as contractors in the Yukon Territory. It. has been 

·drawnto the attention of the Administration and the members of the 
• T~rritorial Council on numerous occasio:n:3 thut ';-.ihen they .hnve tfooise. 
Federal contracts, they have outside contractors bidding and winning. 
the bid.• As a result of this, when.they put in the bid they were 
bidding on the basis of the wages they wore going to pay iri Manitobn 
and in some way were circumventing the lm-rs in the Yu¼:on. However, 
some~of these outside contractors, he understood, were to live up 
to. :certain specifications and requirements iri their contracts and 

·this is•where·he attached the blame on tho Federal level of govern
ment in not enforcing their•contracts. · Another point that came .to 
hifr mind, something that is continuclly being t:trow:q. at members· of 
the Council .by the taxpayers is thd f.::i.ct that there is orie law for 

·· .. the individual employer in tho Yukon Tor;r.-ito;1.~y and then another labor 
law for the Territorial Government. This creates a hardship on 
·industry in the Yukon, and also it is croo.ting a lot of dissension 
amongst the workers in the Yukon~ ·· There. has heen a great deal of 
.pressure put on Councillors during.the·pa6t year to do something 

, about it. · He said they had dis'cusscd it with the Administration and 
· -thought the problem had been solved but it is apparent that it is not • 

. He felt if the Administration is going to enforce·laws on an operator 
who is in business or industry here; they should be prepared to enforce 
the ordiria::rice upon themselves. · 

Mr. Currie-said he is·leaving in six months time so is free to say what 
he wants.· Thisiissomething ·that anybody that works in a labor depart
.ment has·views on. He didn't think you could put the government and 

· :the peopl.e they represent on the· so.mo basis. He thought rightly or 
wrongly the people we elect represent us nnd what they .do they should 
be held responsible for but not on a legal basis. There i:5.a remedy. 
A governmentshould be a good employer .:md that would mean in the 
sense that the rules they apply to other.people· in general they should 
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apply to themselves. Whe.n you make comparisons you ho',.Ve to .be. careful that you 
make the proper comparisions. · He. said he didn I t think you· ·could· compare a 

1 Civil Servant with ci. prevailing.rate employee, nndthey don't. They are 
individuals, worki:µg under different conditions,. He felt hoi1-1ever that this is 
something he shohld not comment on. He said ho was familiar with.contracts and 
as far as the Federal Government contracts are concerned, they have a fairly 
good systemand on. the .whole do a pretty good job, but are ;hp.~di?apped by 
lack o:f staff. Uri.fortunately all the wage work .and construct;i..on cpmes in the 
summer moi+ths. There has never been o. true inspection syEltem.in.the Federal 
field cmci. he thought. they should do a little bettor job. He diqn 't. think he 
should spend too much. time talking nboµt lo.bor co11clitions. . Speaking about a 
central code, he said the more you get into ~odo the less simple ,if gets. The 
1116re l~gislo.tion you:have the more complico.ted. Ho noHced even.the summaries 
that the provinces·put out are pretty cornplicatod •. Ho said he· couldn't think of 
a simple code that would dispose of the c:1.iffic:u.lty thc..t_was mentioned. Lack of 
enforcement is a fundamental question of.policy., There if.> a limit in almost all 
of the provincial areas as to the degree of enforcement. It is iargely a matter 
o:f making the lnw irn:~wn to the people through o, nu1nbof .. of 'sources and helping 
them in .providing a method once the compla.inf is .brought to t.he proper attention. 
Some pla.ces in minimum wi:tgos they :tJ_a.ve a perioclico..l inspectio11, they try to got 
around approxima.tely once a yoD.r. H:e _said thoy hnd never had any enforcements 
j_n the °Fedciral field. They try to _mg.:kc people awCLre .th6.t . there j,s a law and 
they have· c~rtain privileges. He thought, on the whale,. in this. i.irea people would 
soon become aware of what they ,.iere enti tlod. to.· · · : 

Mr~ Shnw. said his reason for rising is .in ;rolnticin to Mr .• Currie 1 s: initial 
remtt:rks on what ass.istance he can give ruicf why they require. his assistance. Ho 
said it· you look through tp.e or~:nnnce you i-r,i.11 fj.nd they ha.ve many ordinances 
govi-;;rrl.ihg th.e sdi:rie thing in labor ·1egislo.tio11, tlJ.o;,_tgh they are. covered under 
d:Lff~r0n "C. he_adings, such as'. . Wo.oq.man I S Liei1 . Q_:c;-dino.nce, Warehousemen I S Lien 
Ordinance, Miner's· Li.en Ordinance, ~Tochanic 1s Lien Ordinance, Master and 
S\3rviln'e' .s; Ordin!).nce, Labor Proyisions Ordinance o.nd Annual. Vc:1cations Ordinance. 
They ·ttil ~ccorriplish pretty well the. same sorl of tµing •.. When ,an employer wants 
to·• start an operation ih the Territory one of the firstthings. he is going to 
do is_' see what'kinci 'of labor laws. aro in effect.,:tn that particular areo.. When 
:tb? employee ·iifruit:S to know what protection ho is .entitled to, it w~uld be very 
nice for him to be o.ble to refer to one particular ordinance to ascertain 
whether or not he was getting fair troat1111;:nt from.h.:Ls.employcr. In reviewing 
the contents 6f. the. present book we find uiany of those ordinances· were put into 
effect ·some sixty.·yenrs ago and have just r.ernainod there.. Council felt that it 

· wti.s • necessary fo t·ako_ some of tho old ordin.et.nccs- out and bring in o, comprehensive 
labor relations· bill that, ~veryono could follow •.. !n this effort Co1,1Ucil has 
requested. that the Administration ta_ko those particular· many and.:varied ordin::mces 
and consolido.te them into one Lab_or Rela.tipn.s Oi·diµnnce, ~hi.ch they are in the 
process. of· doing. Last spring Cc:nu,icil was givqn. a document which brings forth a 
lot of 'qu~:Stions that would be very difficult fo nnswcr, that is why it was 
·necessary to have someone come in. Ho so.id.he w.:::.s.glad to have Mr. Currie hero 
t6 give the assistance and possibly tel1 thorn how those pe,rticular .questions 
work in British Columbia and various other provinc~s. He said he hoped 
Mr. Currie would be able to make, rocomme;nd,:t~ic;ms as ·to what may .b~ necessary 
'ihd what_ · may not be~ 

. . . . 
Mr. Currie commented ori the two elements involved in !fr. Shaw's remarks. On the 
questi~n of making tho information readily accessible. in a simple .fQrm, he said 
in the Federal ·Government there is no uniform pattorn,they have,individual acts 
and find this is .convenient. To hand out a very lo.rgc document t6 .::i person who 
is interested only in knowing what tho annuo.l vacation is would be of little uso. 
B.C. follows the same pro?edure and tho document they finally emerge with is 
constnntl;y .being arnended and adde.d to •. Alborta.ca.dified their -legislation; there 
you end up; every time you want an amendment, wondering if you.should issue a 
new volume and 'so on. So it hn.s problems. T.11011 jrr.; Shaw says it, isn I t just the 
legislation that's iri tho book, it's tho new lce;i9lation, those questions reLr to 
new legislation. He said he didn't !mow exactly, what ivI_r. Shaw- had in mind, but 
would like to help if he could. He would ho.vc to have a good look at the questions 
and wouldn't mind being nskod questions etbout thorn ,1hon tho time comes. 
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Mr. Shaw, ho.ving ascerto.ined that 1-b:·. Currie had a copy of the _ 
questions, sci.id they wore specifico..lly concise as to what you think, 
but in many cases he v,ould havo no ideC1. how to o.nswor. For instance 
in question 11 he would not want any coercion whatsoever on anybody 
on anything. 

Mr. Currie pointed out that these questions are ctll in relcttion to 
collective bargaining. Ho_ said he vrould th:i.nk the problem here is -

does the manner in which collective bctrgC1.ining is now handled meet your 
needs. He said there may be criticism ho hC1.s never hoard of and 
referred to his eo.rlier remarks ctbout their activity here and the 
number of times they ho.ve acted. Is this situation unknown actually? 
Are people g,:moro.lly 'aw.:i.ro? For insccmce, he said, he wo..s takinc; a 
vote at Tourist Services Ltd. on ThursdCty. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr; Boyd in tho Cho..ir) said he hctd one comment to mo.ke 
on the questions. He felt they were vci~y important. He said they had 
been asking for a consolidation of tho l.:tbor ordinances.and for.16.bor 
legislation for quite some time. He hC1.d o.ppro2.ched the Canadian Labor 
Congress on the questions and w.::i.s told they should proceed with cecution 
because as far as the union is concerned ·chey were dangerous. He 
agreed but felt they ,should throsh them out and get some opinions on 
them, especially in view of .tho fo.ct tli:1.t they get the ball.rolling 
somewhere. One of fhe most constant pressing problems in the 
districts is the plea of the workmo.n who ho.s boon aggrieved in some 
mo.nner or another. He so.id it has been his intention at this ses~ion 
to introduce o. private members bill rolnting to.the bringing of the 
Territorial Government under tho nnrr;1nl Labor Provisions Ordinance . 
and thus giving tho Territorial om~)loyeo, with a grievance , a common 
grou.ild upon whfoh to work cmd tho protection of the, ordinance as it 
stnp.ds .- He sto.ted they should got nt tl).i,s a little co.utio'usly but Ct 
little more rapidly. He said tho Northi•rcst Territories has recognized 
this fo.ct and" we hnve much the same pyobloms. They recognize they ho.vc 
n steadily increasing le.bar force which requires protection. He 
would like to go through the questions o.nd have Mr. Currie's views on 
them as they come up. 

Mr. Bt>yd said he wasn It sure a lCtbor relations ordin::mce is required 
and he ¼foulcl expect to hear an opinion from Mr. Currie. He said 

'they already have some protection. They have heard one or two state
ments that the law is here but there is lo.ck of enforcement - this 
they can charge to t:hemselves - they needn't ask Mr. Currie anything 
about that. He pointed out there wore only 15;000 people in the 
_Territory and only half are working. Ho didn't want to sit hero o.nd 
go through 67 questions until ho wo..s sure they need~d ~m ordinance and 
whether the Council by and 16.rgo wants one at this stage of the game. 
He felt _if it were necessary, tho JJlCtce to discuss the questions would 
be in a committee. 

Mr. Currie said it is a pretty in~olved thing and would require a groat 
deal of consideration. He said he thought the problem here is first 
to see ,what you have and to see what you need. 

'Mr. McKinnon asked if he understood correctly that Mr. Currie's 
department acts as an agent for the Territorial Government in 
collective bargaining between a union and management. 

Mr_. Currie replied that their ctct o.pplies Ctnd it provides for a 
labour relations board but this"L-ibor relations board does:p.'t enter 
into the conciliation phase of it, its under the control of the 
Minister, so he is acting on o.ppointmont of the i£.nister of Labor 

·when he is so appointed in a dispute which has taken place in the 
Yukon or the -- Northwest Terri torios. 
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Mr. McKinnon. said. he assumed this would be be co.use t:q.cre i.l? no such thing as a 
labour relatio~s board within the Yukon Territory. 

M~. C~rrie said that is his understanding. 
).. . : . .• .: ·. . . . . 

Mr •. McKi•nn.on aske~ M:r •.. Currie if this is on instructions frol'l'! ,the Minister of 
.Labor o.r requests :t;rom the union or management. 
·, •• • •• • s. • ., 

Mr. Currie. replied that the Minister rarely initintos, that is another step in the 
proceedings •. , Either party, usually the union :r;cque.sts this. The .law :t:orbids to go 
on strike until: .they have gone through a certain procedure. One thing .is to apply 
for the se:rvices of a 'conciliation officer nnd you ho.vc so long to make. a report 
and deal with it, then'usually they have to go to ct board of conciliatiqn and 
investigation, which is a public body. Both sides select representatives and 
the two sides· select .a chairman. That board hears evidence .and renders· an opinion 
or a decision~ that decision doesn't hctve to be .accepted by eithe~ _party. Within 
a week of the time the Minister gets that board report either party can to.kc any 
action they li~e. This,goes,back.tp.the .old 1907 act •. It provide13 reD,lly that 
bGfor,e a union can strike or an.employer can walk out there must be this proceduree 
That procedure can be by-passed b,ut the usual o.ction is for the union to ask for 
the assistance of a conciliation officer, ho docs his best with it 1 if he fails 
then it. gpes to a board •. : Usually we aoQe •in after tho board functions .and try 
and pull .the pieces. together if the boards roconmcndations are not ct'cc·epted. He 
said offhand he could hardly remember over having gone to a. board in the North
west Territories or the Yukon, although he thought they had. 

,. !, .:'.:·'. . . . 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. Currie if he was familinr with the labor legislation 
which i 9 now in ef:t:ect, .in the Yukon Territory and whether he considers it· adequate 
or not. 

Mr~ Currie said this again gets into the question of knowing what your problem 
is, H~ ·,13i:l.id, p.e,,hesitates a Jittle been.use ho· hasn't got all the information 
to giye, but,:yo_uhn,ve mo,re.·legislation thru-1wo hn.vc. You:'ve got annual vacations, 
wage :re'c:ove1Y, provisions for· stn.tuto:py holidays th::1.t requires payment if worked -
he sci.id tlJ.e,y do.n 't have thi9 , it is brand now 'even in the. provincial field, you 
have some' i-ogulation of hours of work, wo have. none, .limited control of wages 
in labor provi9ions •. He thought one of.tho best things they· could do ,would be 
to institute this wage recovery ordinanGe. He understood there have been quite 
a few cases dealt with under.the act and he .had tho impression they had been 
fairly successful and asked if this was correct. 

Clerk-in-Council snid there was almost one a week for the last six weeks,· 
sometimes one a day. 

Mr. McKamey add.13d that there .has been a big change. · He s&:id they have had 
Mr. Taylor appointed as the Labor ,Provisions Officer, they have had some action 
and a. lot of .pr9plems have be'en. solved in the Yukon .• 

r- Commissioner Cameron atte~ded Committee. 

Mr. Livesey said he. noticed that if anything 1 tho: Federal questions related to 
labor and leg;i..slation seem to- be far more light in nat-:..ir.e, they don 1t seem to 
be quite as detaiied · and quite as construe ti vo, on o.x1 average basis, as labor 
legislation in the prcrvinces. To him tho l°'bor laws ·in the Tel:'ritory are Just a 
mass of ponderables •. J:t sits at the moment in several departments, it is non
collective,_each item seems to separate frqm tho other, yet all related, to labor. 
First this.is. confusing to the employer,and very confusing to the employee. He 
felt there ihoulsJ, be a consolidation and:this would help both the employer' and 
employee unders~and his relation to thq other. This .is :the most important pointn 
He said they are discu,ssing collective barc;a:i,ning in the Territory at the nioment 
but could pot see ,hqw tl:lis could possibly happen without legislation •. They need 
guidance ~n. tliis and that is the reason .Mr. Cu:r:rie ,is with. them today. The 
question· today' would be is labor happy with tho 1:10..y ·chings are or would they want 
something else, and he thought from discussions with people who have worked con
tinuously in the Territory for years, that they don't fool labor has been taken 
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::my notice of at all, they don't feel the codes are up to elate c:'md they 
don't think what we have at present monne anything in 1964, which he 
was inclined to agree with. What they need is rui. overhaul o_f the_ present 
lcgislation 7 a consolido.tion of-that lecislatiori, consideration whether· 
they need collective bargaining or they don't, He suggested that _the 
laws· of B. C. 1 Alberta and the Northwest Toiori tori es ·could be· studied rurcl 
in going over the problems -on this basis they could come up with something 
worthwhile, 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Shaw in the Chair) sccicl he had two questions to ask 
Mr. Currie and-they were, the strike prohibitions, whether or not a·union 

. could in fact in the Yukon Territory go ori strike without doing anything 
and •is there a provision for a strike vote by a board? 

Mr. Currie replied that they are forbidden to 130 on strike 'until they 
have complied with all the procedure. 

Mr. Taylor wanted to know if there is a.ny existing agreement between the 
Federal government and the Yukori Territory as it relates tq the Federal 
Labor Department·' s position in the Yukori'. 

Mr. Currie said he couldn't tell them onything about the Territorial 
• position, but in the provinces it is pretty well understood and settled 

by the B.N.A. Act. 

Mr. Taylor asked Commissioner Cameron if he lmow the nnswer. 

· Commissioner Cameron said he didn I t kno\.r as ho wasn't up on the labor 
problem but he suggested that possibly tho Clerk-in-Council or the 
.' :;gc1.l ~ldviser might know. 

Mr, Watt directed the following questions to Mr~ Currie concerning a 
minimum wage law': Would l;..e recommend 6. minimum wage law for the· Yukon 
Territory and would it be complic11ted, nncl \·JOuld he be pre.pared to assist 

, in drafting and recommending figures for such· a minimum wage la,w? 

Mr. Currie said he thought they dic1n't have ·any Federal legislctt:i.on of. 
this kind and it is a little out-of his field- There has been some 
discussion of a Federal law and the Minister h2.s promised some definite. 
legislation in several fields and there w~,s talk 6f a $1. 25 minimum. He 
thought that would be a general minimum o.ncl there was some criticism 
f]'.'om some of the provinces that the figure was too high; He couldn't be 
too helpful on this question when you got clown to the det::tils of a 
minimum wage law. It would need somo co.1·oful inquiry and he could probably 
come up with a figure that at least they mic;ht start with but which · 
would be subject to a.great deal of criticism. He didn't think it was 
anything to be rushed in.to without a. great deal of consideration as it 
has taken the Federal Guvernment ninety-eight years to arrive at the 
point of decision. 

Mr •. Watt asked if Mr. Currie would recommend it at the Territorial levE:l 
for the' Yukon and. would he b~ prepared to as,sist in the drafting •. 

Mr. Currie said he wouldn't be of any ,:i.sr:.;istnnte ih drafting. The decision 
you have: to reach is the principle, the technical details of drafting 
shouldn't be too clifficult. When you start on this sort of a program 
;you ho.ve. o. lot of work ahead of you. He· produced a summary of the · 
Saskatchewan legislation. In a very small boolr.let they have reference to 
58 different acts giving the :purpos0, applico.tion, administration, 
provisions in :very simple form, penal tics o.nd \~here enquiries should be 
made. _He would think from the standpoint of getting in.format.ion to 
employ:ers and employees something of that kind would be ,very useful. 
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Mr. McKamey o.sked ·where does the Federal Government c;ct the:i:r authorization to 
act on behalf of labor in the Yukon. 

Mr. Hughes understood that you only intervene by invitntion of the parties 
interested; and that is the authority on which you should rely. 

Mr. Livesey commented tho.t due to the lo.ck of local legislation then, the only 
other source that is available would be Federc..l O.Ild ho asked if this wo..s correct,, 
/.n individual request to anothe.r authority is surely a privctte rnn.ttBr, even if it 
is a Federal body which appears to have been asked to arbitrate in this. case. He 
said the Yukon doesn't have legislation now which provides for arbitro.tion and 
because it doesn't exist it would seem that requests can only be made to the 
Federal. Government •. He' wondered if the employer and employees ei·ther mutually 
or separately had asked the Labor Relations Board of British Columbia to step 
in· and settle any question of dispute, whether thc,t would have b·een acceptable 
on the same basis. 

(- Mr. Currie said he had never given ahy thought to tho.t possibility of legislation 
1
"- not having any status so· he just did not know whether there is any validity to 

that claim or not. The fact remains, they hnve boon functioning in tne·same way 
as if th~y did have the rights_ and authority all in a very.good cause and very 
successfully. 

Mr. Livesey said that surely in law that which is not written is not implied. 

Mr. Shaw said it appears from who..t Mr. Currie says that the Federal Government 
doesn't.have_ver-:, much lri.bor legislation o.nd tho.t their_ activtties. are appo.rcntly 
veryiictivein ·matters of conciliation and n.rbitrntioh in respect to organized 
unions. He asked whether Mr. Currie would say, vtlth the exception of the one 
branch of which he plays avery important part, thnt the amount of statutes which 
tho Federal Government has would possioly be loss them the ordinances that t;hr, 

Yukon Territory has in relation to labor? 

Mr. Currie replied that he did not see arly groat purpose in making an exact 
comparison. He would phrase it a little dif:forontly •. They have a lack of what 
might better be '_termed· 1q.bor standards· 1eeislation. They Have collective 
bargaining,legislation~ discrimination, fair employt;:1crt, equal pay and a number 
of these things but what they do not have is cont'rol of minimum hours rind wageso 
He.said they have one departure in that field - tho.tis the annual. vacations but 
do not have any provision for the paying for work on statutory f10liduys. 

Mr. Shaw thought statutory holidays was contained in the Civil Service Act. 

Mr. Currie said we get ihto a little complication there. This statutory holiday 
is a holiday that is proclaimed under statute. :,s. far as he knew :the:re is no 
Federal law which requires a holiday to be given to the ordi:r;i.ary person. The 
Federal laws apply to bills of exchange, the banks, the civil servants, they don't 
apply to the ordinary public. In any case the bulk of the public, insofar as 
the regulation of theirs is concevned, would come under provincial author:i,ty not 
under Federal. He said the Yukon has 'provided in their act tho..t if people work 
0n certain days they·must get a certain rate of pay, the Federal government has 
no equivalent. 

Mr. Shaw said it would appear that the Fcd~ro.l Government Labor Relations Act 
is '111 act that takes into consideration possibly th8.t the province~ all have 
their Labor Relations Acts and so it is very brief, in foct it would be less thrm 
would be covered in the Yukon. 

Clerk-in-Council commente·d that Mr. Currie ho.d mentioned that the Federal Annunl 
Vacations Act, applied to the White Pass:. He ~b.id this was something new to hj,.,, 
until about t\,,,d weeks <ago when he had n complaint bocnuse the White Pass don't 
yp.y the same amount of annual v2.cation as tho rest of the indilstries in the 
Territory do. In other words they are governed by the Federal .·,ct and o:p.ly have 
fo pay ·one week's holiday for the first year o.nd if "' person i,s terminated within 
two years they only get 2% of their gross JJD.y, 1:1hc1·ens under the Yukon Act 
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everybody else in the Territory gets h-ro 1;r.,oks o.nd on termino.tion gets 
1/26 of their· gross pay which is about 4%. It is a fact then that you. 
control the White Pass and they are all second class citizens as fo.r as 
o.nnual vacation goos. 

Mr. Currie- so.id he has two answers to that. In a great many cases the 
employers don't pay o.ny o.ttantion to tl10 Fodoral law. But give them 
another three months and thoy will have theirs the so.me as anybody ols0, 

Clerk-in-Council so.id he understood that it is only going to be changed 
so that in the second yco.r you got tiiro weeks but still after the first 
yco.r you only get one week. 

Mr. Currie said he would be surprised if they don't get two weeks. 

Clerk-in-Council said anyway up to tho present time he has been told by 
the White Pass that they go by the :F'edero.l Act. 

Mr. Currie said the banks for instance nre not under provincial o;r 
territorial labor law, they almost invo.riably pay the 4% to everybody in 
B. C •. 

Clerk-in-Council said this is what ho expected everybody else would do but 
was surprised to find that White Pass do not. 

Mr. ·currie said he thought you had to be employed three months before you 
accumulate in the Federal Government. 

Commissioner Cameron said that is right, yoµ accumulate for the first 
year. 

Mr. McKamey wondered about.the C.P.R. o.nd C.N.R. 

Mr. Currie said they stick to the Fede"'~o..1 lo:,-r pretty well. It is 2% 
the first yoar and 4% the second. 

Mr •. Shaw asked,in connection with o. ro.ilroo.c.1 such as the \r,lhite Pass, 
does it mean that they·would come under Federci.l jurisdiction and not 
Territorial jurisdiction. In other worc1si if.the labor laws in the 
Territory were more fnvorable to the. em1iloyee, that the company could take 
the sta..~d that they only have to pay the minimum required by the Federo.l 
Government. 

Mr. Currie replied where a railroad op0rates within a province the 
Federal Government does not exercise jurisdiction. 

Mr. Shaw said in that case this ro.ilroc:,d oper,:tted within this Territory 
exclusively, not interprovincial. He ci.skod how that \-Jould work. 

Mr. Currie said they have been handlins thosc·matters in the collective 
bargaining. When spenking of the White Po.ss, it runs from tte United 
States into Canada and their trucking opori.,tes over provincial boundaries. 

Mr. Watt asked how this would affect lumber yo..rde that have trucks goinc; 
across borders. 

Mr. Currie said this is incidental to their basic business. 

Yir. Taylor said it seems they have doterminocl through the B.N.A • .Act 
that there is no direct authority to set up bargaining and so· forth .. 

·between the Federal Government nnd the Territorial Government, and he 
asked if it would come through Sccfion X or Section Zin Section 16.of 
the Yukon Act. 

Mr. Hughes wasn't sure he understood tho question because Councillor 
Taylor referred to the question of bargnining between the Federal and the 
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Territorial Governments. He didn't sec ho1:1 thn. t connoct1m up with the areas 
of jurisdiction. He said if ho is right in his guess nt the intention of 
the question, the position as he soos it iG if tho Territory hns not 
provided legislation and the Territory doos .not occupy an independent 
suzerainty as a province may claim to do, then it seems logical to 
assume that the vacuum is filled by existing FodcrQl legislation. You 
ask whether the Territory has power to logislo..te on fields of labor 
problems. He said his view would be yos, provided it does not run 
countt~ to the reserve area, thnt is the interprovincial jurisdiction, 
the operation of banks, railroads, airlines o.nd so on 1 provided you did 
not try to include any of these fields. Ho thought thnt there is ground 
so the Yukon Act gives you the power to introduce legislation. 

Mr. Currie was excused from Committee. 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, th:1.t Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the report of the Chairmnn of Committtees. 

}'Iotion Carried. 
When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chnirman of 
Committees reported as follows: Committee 

''Committee convened at 11 :10 a.m. to discuss bills, memoranda, 
motions, sessional papers and matters rolatod to labor. Committee 
first continued discussions on Bill No. 11 with Mr. Spray, Mr. 
MacKenzie and Commissioner Cameron present. The Committee 
recessed at 12:00 noon and reconvened at 2:10 p.m. I can report 
progress on Bill No. 11. Mr. G. R. Currie attended Committee to 
discuss problems related to Labor Legislation. Following a short 
break Commissioner Cameron also attended Committee." 

Report 

Council,accepted.the report of the Chairman of Committees and adjourned 
until 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, ,\pril 8, 196L~. 
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Wednesday, . ."'1.pril 8th, 1964 
10:00 o'clock ~.M. 

j ;·, ·•.";.f!·•:, ·~.· r , .. '~: : 

Mr. Speaker read:the daily;prayers :arid Cotincil wa!s calledtO Order. 

Mr. Speaker table-d the: :following memoranda from Commissioner 
Cameron: 

, , {:I), 'Reply to Quest:ion 8 1 regardi:rig Highway'·:Chain:geover 
,{Set o'ut ,as Sessiona.·1 Paper No. ··26') · •' ', ·,,i -· 

•{2) ·Reply to Question 7, co.ncerning B. C ;-.Alaskii:..Yukori 
·' · ··_; Conference. (Set. out as Sessional Pape:r- No·, ·.:27) · 

Mr. Livesey (with D~puty Speaker in the Chair) gave notice 
of, Motion -regarding Trespass of Horses -and :cattle on Public'',. · · 

.' 'Highways.·. · 

Mr. _Sh.aw move,d, seconded .bY Mr. To,y;lor, .tha·t it ;is considered, . 
desir'able that a review is necessary, o-r· the amusement tax 
currently imposed by the Territorial Governmen·t. It would 
app~ar that hards,t1ips are. created. by, this for.m, of taxation. :in 
sma).ler populated commu:ni ti~s a,n¢1. li:ia1 some sys.tern of relief·, 

., might be extended in the. fo:riri; o:t',-exemption, on sales. b:elow a ,. 
cer,tai:n number. of ticke~;s· sold, .. •.• .. ·. . . . .... 

Mr. Shaw, speaking on the mQtion requested that it be taken 
up in Co_mmittee. wit.h. Commis.sioner Cam.erqn and M.r. J1acKenzie1 
Territorial Treasurer.present. 

Mr •.. 'rc!-ylor <'!,greed w:i,th .. the mot;i.on .. cl.nd alsp p.greed.tha.t it 
. be dt·scussed in Commi tt'ee.' . ,-" .· •:· . _': , .· ... · ; .. . . 

·' "All ~~ree~. 
. . .. . . ~ 

Mr. Livesey (with Depµty,Speaker in the Chair) moved, seconded 
by Mr. Boyd, that· the l'..dmiriistration request that the Federal 
Department of ~griculture proceed as soon as possible with a 
program designed to permit· the cilevel0pment of agricu:lture: in·. 
the Yukon. · · · 

Mr. Livesey; speaking on the motion, saicl'.·thatl·he first made· 
the motion in 1959 and it had been discussed by the present 
Council as ~ell as the previous Council.~- H~ ~dded that up tb 
date .. there had· beeh no· progress rel:ating to· agriculture iri · the 
Territory. He informed Council that a great deal of research 

,, llc1d .gone into. the ·question of, de·veloping agriculture in the 
Territory and he felt t.hat land in· the Yukon could be used for 
something more_ than merely to lo'ok at: and hunt over~ He 't·old 
Council that the problem had been discussed in ~ttawa'in the 
Financial Advisory Committee and they had received every courtesy 
from the Dept. of -.Agriculture and it app·eared to him that the 
De_pt. , of ~-:..griculture were. inter.ested. He· asked for Council's 
support on his motion because as he said "It would'help ·the Yukon 
to get a. program sta_rted. It 

Mr. Sl').aw c.ommented that he was in accord with the motion and that 
there should be a liason between the Dept. of .iigricul ture an;d the• 
Dept. of Northern ii.ffairs. He said "There must be an agreement 
that certain areas be ,kept for far,-ming. and that .every consideration 
will be given to the farmer in order to get started." 

Mr. Livesey commented that in his opin~on it wo1,.1ld be necessary f0r 
the. Feder.al· Govern:ment. to a .. ssist the farmers in the Yukon Territory 
to get start~d, and said ·that if they, ·1ooked into other fields 

Sessiono.l 
Papers:; 

No.· 26 

No. 27 

Motion 
No. 23 

Motion 
No. 22 

Motion 
Jo. 19. 

the Ji'ederai Government.subsidized mining and gave all kinds of 
assistance to different types of individuals and industry and he 
Wcls sure they would not leave agriculture otit. He said that th~· 
question of agriculture. across the other Provinces, especially on 
t_he .. prairies, had. r~ceived a tremendous. amount .of assistance and he thought 
that if they could receive this as.sistance outside· the Yukon, the Yukon 
would not be le.ft .out where they need more assistance. Personally he would 
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like t~ see the Fede~al (J.over1'1.l!l-ent assist the farmers in the Yukcn 
wi_th clE.laring of-f the land wi-th conunon .. equipment. 

-Motion Carried. 

Mr. Tay.lor directed the following- qt.i.est,iori to the ~~_dministration: 
"Would the .. ~dministra tion., be able_ to assure; Counc.il thc1t the proposed 
B.C. -Y-y.~on eonferenc.e. ,on, boundary problems wE\.l be conducted in the 
community o;f .Watson La~e.this coming summer in order to facilitate 
witnesses who may be ~~quired by such commission. 

Mr. Wat:t asked the Legal ii.qvisor concerning the. freighting. of beer 
and liquor and wanted to know if under age persons could handla.it-

Mr • ·Hughes (Legal ,'...dvisbr ), said he' would. look :into· the r1atter. and 
give his answer the follow~ng d~j. 

Mr. lJlayloX' asked the Lega·l, ii.dvisor if 3r.d Reading to Bills 3 and 
4, ii.mendlnents to ·Ola_ ,:i:ge Assistiince and. Blind Persons i.llowari'ce and 
the Disabled Persons·· Allowance Ordi,nances, was required in order 
that the increase in pensions as obtlined in the Bills would be 
effective April 1st. 

Mr. Hkghes replied thai hi'~o~ld see ~o i~aso~ why it should be 
done right away, 

Mr. Taylor moved·, s·eeon'ded by.Mr~ Shaw, that.Mr. Speaker l_eaye the 
Chair and Council :r:-esolve.into Committee of the Whole to discuss 
Bills, Memoranda,·Ses~ional·Papers and matters relating to labour. 

:tvlotion'Ca:tried. 

Commissioner-Cameron~ and Mr. GwR• Curriei Industrial Relations· 
Officer, Dept. of Labour, Vancouver, attended Committee. 

Labour Committee proceeded to·disous9 l)1atters relating to labour. 
Ler;islation 

Mr. Shaw asked Mr. Currie if. ho fol t it w:::,c up to ,.them to draft their 
own ordinance and that :the Depti.rtmant of k.bour :not enter into it. 

Mr. Currie replied thc1,t; in his opinion, they could do the job themselves. 
He suggested that they produce some informo.tion for the public which 
will enable thctn• to kn.ow what is av.:tilable o.ncl · where they can· go for the 
detailed in-formation. 

Mr. Livesey felt they had two main sections in regard to labour. One · 
was collective bargaining:and the other was not collective bargaining. 
With respect to. the first: ho wondered if Iu.~.: Currie would say that 
certain problems, that could have ::i.rison, ho.cl boon eliminated by the 
fact that collective bargaining legislation was o.vailable. He asked 
Mr. Currie if he felt that the Yukon Territory should have that kind· 
of legislation or. not. 

Mr.' Currie replied that he could argU:o both w::1.;ys. 

Mr. Livesey said that suppose c. union cCLme into the Yukon and there 
-were_ no rules, no regulations, laws or anything and you had a strike 
put no legD.l.machi:o.ery to either settle it, sto.rt it, negotiate it or 
anything else, did Mr. ·currie feel it was so.for to proceed,ns far as 
the Territory is concerned, with no regulCLtions. 

Mr. Currie replied that ·there were· accepted rules and laws in all parts·. 
of Canada~· He said that it was true .thd.t o: uniori'could come .t.o an 
employer and ask for an agreement and tho employer could sign·the agree..;. 
ment wtthout going through any pr6cocluro·. He-,;,cnt on to say that t_his is 
not .the way. it. happens and that the employer would ·not be ·obliged· to 
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bo.rgain with tho.t union becnuse tho.t.union would ho.vo no standing as far o.s 
collective b:o.rgo.ining was co_nce;r-ned and· tho.t tho union could call no .strike 
and if they did' it would b0 ·illegal. He s.:tid tho.t the .usual :procedµre was for 
the union to' request certification and that involves nn OJcnminnt:ion of the union. 
It had to be a properly co~stituted body, 'hot employer dominated,and they needed 
to prove .tha.t they had a majority of tho empl◊yoos., If.they mot those qualifica-
tions they colild insist on bare;nining. He so.id tho.t there was. no moral. obligation 
on either party to reach agreement, it was a mo..ttor of bargaining o.nd tho.t if 
they foiled to reach. agreement the only restriction ,10.s that e.i ther party could 
not take miy action until th,oy had undergone thnt process of conciliation. 

' ··i···' . 

Mr. Livoseysaid that he could not see how they could discuss certification in 
the Territory where no legislation had boo_n _c_mo.ctod covering arbitration or 
conciliation or any.matter -with respect to' cortifico.tion. He said "This. is 
redundant. If you have legislation you·cnn to.lk c.bout certification.· What 
laws are you following?" Ho was wond.oring if they wore roaching a period 
whore through lack of legislation they could run into problems or woµlq..they 
be better off by leaving the legislation tho. wo.y it wo.s. He said:."This is 
very 1mportant, because if something docs happen boco..use of lack of legiEilation, 
who is to blame". 

Mr. Currie replied that he did not think there ·wore 
in the Yukon for a number of reasons. Ho so.id tho.t 
many unions would come into the Territory because 
that would join any one union would be limited. 

too many serious problems 
in his opinion .. not :too 

the number of people 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Shaw in the Chair) said tho.tho did not agree with tho 
remarks made by Mr. Currie and that last night he had the opportunity to 
talk to an organizer of one of tho larger unions in the Territory and that 
ho had declared that the Yukon Territory was in for a series of labor wars. 
He said that the union at Cassiar is going to expand into the mining camps 
at Mayo and other areas of the Yukon. He asked r~~. Currie who would be 
certifying the union in regards to Tourists Services. 

Mr. Currie replied that the Canada Lo..bour Relations Bonrd dealt with the 
appJ.ic::.i.tion and that the Board consisted of one independent chairman plus 
three or four representatives of International Lo.bour Unions and four 
representatives of employers organizations. Ho further said that the Board 
had received an application for Tourists Services for certification but the 
Board decided not to give a decision but take a representation vote of the 
employees of the associated limited. The result would be submitted to the 
Board at their next mooting and tho Board would thon decide whether or not 
certification should bo granted. 

Mr. Taylor asked if the Yukon Territory had o.ny assure.nee that undesirable 
unions would be refused cortific::.i.tion. 

Mr. Currie replied that any interested party coulcl. mo.kc representation but 
that on severcJ. occasions the provincial government hnd intervened and he 
supposed tho Territorial Council would be in tho snmc position. 

Mr. Taylor asked under what authority tho Ccmaclo. Labour Relations Board 
operates in the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Currie replied that he was not a constitutional expert. 

Mr. Livesey said that they presently had Mr. H.J. To.ylor appointed as-La.hour Provisions 
Officer in the Yukon Territory. Ho explained that Mr. Taylor's office had 
been instituted by the enactment of legislation by the Yukon Legislative 
Council but felt that the Labor Provisions Officer's position should be 
fncilated by further legislation. He wondered if lir. Currie could provide 
them with aome guidance ,tpJNiJ.l'P.S the expansion of tho nuthori ty of the 
Labor Provisions Officer. 

Mr. Currie replied that he intended to leo.vo some documents with Mr. Taylor, 
which ho could study and most likely would find useful. He explained to 
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Committee tho.t there web throe o~ four clc.ssos of labor legislation and 
•. said that it could be possible in Mr. Taylor's case to combine the 

functions but he thought it would be in tho lc:.bor standards area thnt an 
.officer of Mr. Taylor's category would bo useful.· He said they needed 
somebody, who would be responsible for tho administration and enforcement 
of the labour .standards because that is whore th.ey would ordinarily expect 

,any expansion. 

A lengthy discussion followe·d on whothor a vacuum existed in respect to 
,Territorial Legislation concerning mo.ttors ofcortifying unions. During 
the discussion it was pointed out by Mr. HuGhos (Legal ,\dviser) that in. 
fact no vacuum existed because the Territory Has in a position of being 
able to get the Federal Government to come in. He further said that he 
could. see ·no objections to continuing with the present system and that 
their legal position was quite sound. 

Mr. Shaw argued that in his· opinion, it 1:10.s o. mc.tter of whether the 
Territory·should Greate their own legislo.tion, whether they wanted to take 
it over themselves, or not. J 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'clock p.m. 
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We dnosdo.y, Lpril · 8·/ 1964, 
2:00 o'clock P.M. 

Committee proceeded with discussion on Labour Losislo.tion with 
Commissioner Cnmeron and Mr. Currie in attondnnco. 

,,1 ., ' •.• • 

Discussion 
:.•''!;·_, ... 

· · Ln..b.our 
Mr. •~Jntt 'said ft· wouid · seem that Mr. Currie rocommon.dod that th.(;!re . '•:!:. L·;,~islti.ti6n 
was no need for a Labour Relations Orclinnncc in th6 Torri tory as ft · · · '· 
was best taken care of by the Federal Government. 

Mr. Currie replied that this was his opinion but ho did not suggest 
that th~y should riot give the subject D. comploto study. 

Mr. W1itt now· asked if the Northwest Terri torioo ho.cl loc;islation concernirig 
minimum wages. 

Mr. Ctirrie replied that ho did not think so nor did ho think that they r had a Wages Rec:overy Ii.ct. 
\._ 

Mr. Boyd asked if Mr. Currie had any reason to believe tha.t the Federal 
Goverrnrierit would· set a minimum wage in the near future. " 

Mr. Currie replied that the Minister had announced ·a definite program 
to be completed this yea.r during the current session.· He added that. he 
tho-aght this ··was 'politically desirable ,and that there h.as been some 

•. t, • '.· 

pressure exercised :oh ··the ·government •. 
• , ,"•I' •. f'' ,· 1 ,". ;-: 

Mr. Wat·t said <that' 'he wduld i±ke to ·pursue tho r,dnorn:1 minimum a little'' 
further but there -·was nO point in do:i.ng so'· :L:f ·tho' F6cioral Government was 
going to do something about it. 

Mr. Currie 'sttid'·thaf he could: not give anything dofini te but he would 
write :b:nd' 6.sk for. ciny'. iriclication. 

Mr~' MoKa'rtiey so.id. 'that as for as ho Wc:ts ctincornod ho wa.s' opposba. to tp.e: 
Federal· Government getting.· invol vod in something ho' :dic.1 not. f~el. was 
within their jurisdiction and tolling people in the provin6es ·and 
territories what they werG going to ha.ve to pay. Ho said that ,he 11.ould 
hate to sti'e' something like that happ:011 bocCtUSO us soon, as something wa.s 
laid down ·ft-would provide a greo.t 'stepping stone f6t- tho ;politicians •. 
"Every time" he· said II somebody wonts to got oloctod·· they. will just go 
out o.nd ·promise:. the gullible public a raise in po...y a.rid this is. exactly 
what will happen, it will be used as a steppine storic tc/get irifopower 
and this has happened in many cases o.s fa:r as tho Federal Govern.men,t is 
concerned''•. He concltlded by saying that 'iii. :his opinion;· ityou lose the .· 
form of democracy as so'~ri as something like th:ct ho..ppons''.~. · 

Mr. Shaw asked- what would he tho position of the Torri{~r:inl Govi;nme.nt,, 
if the:Yuk6'.t'r -Territory had a mini!1'lum wage law of ;p .• oo iind 't4e ie,de;al .·•· 
Government pas_iieda'rri{nimuin wage ·1aw of $1/25? 

\· _!. 

Mr. Hughes (Legal J,dvisor) replied thn~ ho· thought· tho\ a 
0

$l~ClO, minimum , 
under the Te:pri toriDX·legislD.tion would provo.il _in those industri~-Er over,. 
which they, hl)id t.he right' to iiitetvene •. 

• f; 

• • . • . . : • , .:~;, : I • , : •. 

Mr. Currie· said. 'tha t re'gardirig tho people 'tha. t come unq.er Fedeib.1 juris4_iction 
in the provinces, no one else cci.ri legislate U11til they ·c·ha,nge the ,B~~~A~ ;,.ct. 
He. said t_hat there were ab'out 10% of, 'th'e 'people, ::i:1rriosf t\,,ro 'milli'on, In 'tJ-;te 
Dominion:who, ins·ofar o.s labor' mo.tters were concornbd~ were exclusively 1irider 
Federal jurisdiction. · · · · 

Mr. Boyd commented tho.t they ktd to mo.kc up their minds themselves to what 
they wanted and, in his opinion, any further clCtrificntion right now seemed 
pointless. 
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Mr. Watt suggested they need o.n anti-trust or anti-monopoly ordinance 
in the Terri~OfY• 

Thero being no further questions, the Ch.::i.i.rman thnnkod Mr. Currie on 
behalf of the Committee for att.onding nnd c;iving his views on Labour 
Relations. 

Committee proceoded with Bill No, 11,,Voto 6 t1ith Commissioner Cameron, 
Mr. K. Mac:Ifon.zie (Territorial Treo.s1.;rer) and Mr., Spray (Area Development 
Officer) in attendance. 

Housing and .,\.rea Development /,.dministrci.tion - ~131,936.00 

Mr. Watt commented.that he had noticed tho Community Planning Committee 
was composed of.the same people as the committee set up to consider 13.I).d 
applico.tions for the Whitehorse Metropolitan ~:..rca sometime ~go, with the 
exception of one. He further said that in this new committee the· 
Terri to rial. Councillor, who sat on tho old Metropolitan Cammi ttee, was 
repiaced by the new Territorial Building Inspoctqr and he asked if it -
would not be.advisable to ho.vc tho Tcrritori::i.1 Councillor from the 
constituency,whose land was under considern.tion, to a,ttend the. meetings. 

Mr. Spray replied that the Community Planning Committee was not replaced 
by the. Whi_tehorse Lands Cammi ttee. and. as far a,s he knew that cc:,mmittee . 
was still in existence. 

Mr. Taylor stated that there seemed t_o be a groat deal of merit in Mr. 
Watt's suggestion and said he was 11at a totnl end colossal loss II to 
know how they could appoint a builclinc:; inspector to a Community Planning 
Committee_ a..nd he would like to see this building inspector be replaced 
on the ·committee by the Counqillor for tho ,district in whic:h such 
community planning existed. 

Mr. Watt interjected that he w;s not sugg~sting that.Mr. Waterous, the 
building inspector, should be replaced but w:::-s rnGrely saying that there 
should be, in his opinion, a Territorio.l Councillor on-the committee 
from the area under consideration. Ho c,skod Er~ Spray what the Community 
Planning Committee would have to do with the luncl within the Whitehorse 
Metropolitan .'.rea? 

Mr. Spray replied that b.e could not nnswc;r this because the committee 
had riot started to function yet. He nlso pointed out that Mr.·Waterous 
(Building_Inspector) was acting as secroto.ry to the committee.and as ho 
would be travelling to all the developmont c.reas in the Yukon, it wns 
felt he wou:]..d be an asset to the commi.ttoo, 

Mr. McKamey appcar,ed to be doubtful as ,to tho q:ualifications · of the 
vnrious members of the committee and said that community development and 
planning. was a very important field thw.t could cost millions of dollars.• 
He went on to say that it had been his contontion that they should have 
some professional peopie in the p.dministrD.tion of the Yukon Territory 
and that Council had asked for a specio.list for a bui],ding in.specter and 
a specialii:;t in the E:nginee+ine Department who c9uld go 01.1,t in· a, comr.n~nity anc:l 
lay out a tow:n.Eiite or lay out a water e;ystcm, He sai~ he was wondering 
why they could not take advantage of ~pocializod people and suggested 
that Council should go on record as being opposed to hiring anything but 
specialists who were going to save tho taxpayers nothing but money. He 
said II fo show items in the budget b.ere o.nd pass them and allow the' 
,ldmi:qis'tration to hire men _who are not competent in the field they are 
taking ·part .in, is a _mistake and a very bad one. 11 He conclude-d by saying 
that in his opinion Council should take a sta:rrldnd solve the problem 
once and for all, because the time.had come when they had to take a step 
and .insist that something should be done. 
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Mr. Watt said tl;J.at there existed a community plnn for the Whitehorse.area:, in 
its very tP:i'tia.;L stage~, and it i3aid in, thb Terifns of Re for.e~ce 6f tJie Community 
Plann::j_ng; ,C9mmlftoe that this was to be _disc11ssed mid coordinated with t_he 
cqrnmuii1ty'plan. 'He stated that he did not knOw·whothor this_pl~had been 
accepted 6r even discussed at the Te.rri torial lo vol o.nd hi:/.' wOuld like Commissioner 
Cameron's assurance that the group would not stnrt coordi:ria t'ihg and initia. ting 

. a com_muni ty p:L.an _until after it hnd b_een disc_ussed by the Territorial Council. 

C_oriunisp~oner. Cameron repliGd that the group was not established with the 
Whitehorse Metropolitan Plan in mind and said thot th:J tbtropoli tan Plan itself 
had to receive approval by the Territorial Council o..nd the City Council,.but 
the group'was'not sGt.up in conjunction-with tho Hotropolitan Plnn. 

Mr. Taylor ( with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) a.gain stated tha1 he wcmld like to see 
the i tern of a building inspector taken out of t_he budi:;of 1?ocause h~ was· not 
in agreement with it~ · He added that in tho final revfoi;, of the· budget he 
would propose a resol1!1tion concerning the matter. · · · · · 

Mr._McKamey commented that when planning for tho future they should seek to 
obtb.;i.~ the best help available, if they could o.fford it, and tha"t was ali he 
was •.. a'.§kin.g the J.dinini s trn ti on. 

". ·:1· . •' .. .. 

Commissioner Cameron said that he certainly ligrood w:i.. th tir'. McKamey.,. that for 
town planning aIJd' future expansion and progross in the Territory',~heyshould get 
the best available. 

Mr; Tayloi> still maintained that they did not require a layman as a buiiding 
inspector but they required somebody with the know::).edgc of a professional 
9ngineer ~: . 

Now followed a lengthy discµssion on mim.mum taxes payable under the Taxation 
Ordinance o.n,d it'was pointed out to Committee thut a minimum .tax of $10.00 
per year is payable per lot. Reference wns made to an· o.rea pf land held by 
White Pais aricl' Yukon Route in the towhsi te. of' Cnrcr'oss and Comrhi ttee aJked for 
an explanation of why the land had been resurvoyedso tho.t ro.th~r t~bn having 
to pay $120~00 per block they now paid only some $20.00 per block. It was 
explai,n~d 'to Committe6 that White Pass o.nd Yukon Rout~ hadfile4 an.application 
for a resurvey under the Land. Titles Act and· tho.t their own iSlaii df survey had 
been aqcepted. During the ciiscussion Mr. Boyd stated tha.t · he wits absolutely 
against· 'what hqd taken place and he wanted to J.r,now whe:thor 'it 'i;.;as. too lcite to 
get the lofa back to where they originally were. 

Mr. MciKamey c~rrime.nted during the discussion that this Ho.s·t'.h~highest degree 
of discrimination he had ever witnessed in tho Yukon Tcrrit~ry. 

. . . ·, ' ' (. . 

Mr. McKinnon com~ented that he could 
n case of discri_mihation against the 
land holder in thi's case ·the White 

I, 

not help but dc;ree that it.appeared to be 
small .lo.rid Ji.older' o.nd in favor of the large 
Pass o.nd Yukon RoutG~ 

Mr. Livesey co1rtmented that as far as he wo.s aware Council had· certainly agreed 
cho.t all people should be treated the same. 

1,tr~ '·Watt co~1m~nted that th? Ter:ri torial Council ni.ight o.s well ·not b9ther having 
ordinance's· if th-ey ·are just. going to be Circu:mventccl by whoever allows 
circuniventionof what their intentions were. 

. . 

Mr. Shaw·said that there appeared to be some sku lducger;y- in this particulo.r 
item. 

Dawson Conditional Grant· - $47,011.00. 

Mr. Watt referred to a recommendation by tho Finnncio.l /~dvisory Committee con
cerning the gr~nt _and asked if the grant tb '.Dawson had been cut down. 

Mr. Mo.c:Ke:riz±e replied that they woulcl:ptiy tho city ~515,000.00 less than what was 
in the original estimates. 
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Mr. Sho,w commented that he felt he should ho.ve the right to enquire of 
the Financial !,dvisory Committee ori. who.t bo.sis it was recommended that 
fhe grant should be cut down.. He sai.d r:In who.t would you justify this 
huge saving to the Territory particulo.dy in view of tho fact that this 
money had been made available by the Fcdero.l Government to the .Terri tor.ial 
Government for this specific purposo'?" 

Mr. McKamey replied that he wasn 1 t sure whether it was due to the fact that 
it was. exceeding what was o.pproved by the Finoncio.l 1\greement or whether 
they thought it .. was excessive. They hctd .to.ken into conside.ration the fact 
that .there had been no great oxpo.;nsion in the City of Dawson since 1959. 
l'.t that time the grant was $39,000.00, in 1962-63 it was $59,000.00 and 
in 1964:.65 it was' $62,000.00~ He m;id that tho Committee feit it was 
unrealistic compared to the grants tho rest of the Yuko,n received. He 
added that the Committee also felt the.re wo.s. a duplication of services 
in the City of Dawson insofar as the Torri torio.l Government had equipment 
n.vC1.ilable and had their garage heo.dquo.rter,s in Dawso:µ' next to the 
Municipality of Dawson's garage. 

·. Mr. Shaw ~ommented that he was certain the decision had not been reachod 
by knowing all the· facts of tho matter. Ho was not saying that economios 
should not have been effected but he questioned very much the cut'ting down 
of. this. He assumed the Inspector of 11unicipalities must have ,okayed the 
expendit.µre,s in' the first place. To put thC1.t down as a matter of economy 
and the i-elation to how much is spent in tho.t particular area, hE) thought 
there were other matters they could look at ond see.where the expenditures 

.. come in the Territory. 'l'ake education, for example, when ther.e was an 
amount of $7,000.00 for a Granville School or there. hap1Jened to be a dozen 
Indian children up at Old Crow, to croo.te tho expense he had to explain 
this o.s though he were almost the Superintendent of Education. In that 

.particulo.r instance they fiY).d if they look in tho book which shows.where 
t.he money should be spent and whore it shoulc111'f be spent, they find tha,t 

,th0 City of .Whitehorse and the surrounding aroc., 11Jith n population. of a_ 
third of the Yukon Territory, they. hc..ve c.,n ox1J0ndi ture of two-thirds of. 
the total amount of money spe:nt for cduco.tion on schools alone, not 
talking about a.dministration. Out of 1;12 million dollars. they spend 
$182,233; 00 in '\!Jhi teho;se. They arc spending two~thirds . of their 

· education mcney on one-third· of the populc;tion. Ho was not compio.ining 
o:bout this, when you come to the g:r;-ants,for schools he qays okay, you 
need that, :Lt is put in the budget for a. reason and for .be it for him· 
to question every mop that i13 bought a..11cl every v.indow that. is cleoned, 
so he would approve that situation. They come etlong to thGYukon 
Hospital .Insuronce Service with .the sc..me ratio of population, and out 
ofa total of $813,000.00 you find that ~~529,525.00 is paid in this, 
particular area. In other words they again ~ave 60% of the expenditures 
on one-third of tho population, but he didn 1 t question this amount.· 
because they ar.o needed here. They come to o.. mci.tter of Gone.ral Heal th 
Services and there you have a similo..r si tu2ction. The. outside areas are 
supposed to requ1rc all this not a iarge mu.1.7.icipali ty with all the 
facilities :put they find. that in the City of \'Jhi tehorse they hav.e 
$104·,ooo.oo of General Health Services expenditures on a total of 
$188,000.00. That isn't quite 60% but it is awful close to it. In 
Municipal and Area Development they fiY).d tha:t out of the total of $293,620,00 
they have a low ratio this time fo1~ the area of Whitehorse, :which is 
$1C8,ooo~oo. This is the only area where the City of Dawson actually 
co.tches up in this particular ratio becaus0 the Federal Government has 
looked after this special grant and put it in tho Fcdero.l estimates. 
For General Insurance, they find. out when they look at the general . . 
department that the direct expenditures in 1:hiite:horse, out of ~267,000,00, 
was $225,000.00. Ho wouldn't complain about thC1.t because he imagined 
they need this for operating. They come.to JuG-tice - tho Superintendent 
of Police here told them on various occo.sions, v1hon he was ,ploo.ding to 
got the jo.il moved into tho Do.wson area, that it was a very good idea 
but bec~use they get 80% of the b~d boys in this particular'o.rea this 
is where it has to b~, so out of $469,000.00 they have $275,282.00 spent 
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in Whitehorse. That is also out of proportion. \Jhon they come to Debt 
Redemptions they find they have the Whitehorse sower ~33,000.00 odd, Whitehorse 
Hospital ~~46 ,000. 00, C.M:H. C. $8,000.00 o.nd he pointed out there was no C .M.H. C. 
land' except i.n•. thi's .area, that he was aware ·of, two other- Whitehorse sewer deals 
at $-57:,000.0Q cind $23,000~00 respectively and-for tho hospitai there·is another 
redemption of $16,ooo.oo and a second mortgage of a more $687,000.00. For Debt 
Redemption for the City of vJhi tehorse they have .i166; 686. 00 and· he was not 
complaini11g about that. Then they come to-the Project.o.nd .Loan Capital and 
they· find" in this whole project on loan en.pi tnl, with er total expenditure of 
$550,000,.00,· the City o.f Dawson received $8;-000.00 from this.- That is the 
$8,000.00 Dawson City gets out of the Community Development Fund~.: He. stated· 
that· he· hns· totl!',led up these things and finds tho.t in the· City of ·\':/hitehorse, 
directly and indirectly, there is spent $3,147 1104.oo. He said this-· is o. lot of 
money µ11d he· haen 't ob.jected to the spcmding of it. Now the Financial li.dvisory 

. · Commit tee sits down and the best they can do is cut out :1!;15, 000:. 00 from the 
. City of Dawson· grant. · One reason for paying tlw··ta.b is that. if it.' .is. paid they 
were not faced with the problem of closing it down and something had·to be done 
about it. They are just feeding the wolf a little bi.t·of meat and letting things 
remain as they are and that is exactly the wo.y it has been for many many yeo.rs, 
He said he has come up before·thc members of Council o.nd pleaded· to get somethinis 
done with this utilities system, it is ci.n absoh1te dis1sraceful :13itµation and he 
felt .sure it was. the highest rate in the whole ·of Co.na.clo.. ·. However,. the Federal 
Government rocognized the fact that they did• irood ~1coistc.nce on this :account o.nd 
this is where the money is going. Th13,hyclro.nts. nlono o.re about $10,000.00 a 
year, ._ Those are fo.cts. So the Fino.ncial · .\dvisory. Cammi ttee sits down and out 
of this budget of about 8½ million dollars they lop ~~15,000.00 from the City 
of Dawson- gro.nt. With all clue respect ho· fol t thoy should be· ashamed to allow 
this if. they ta,ke. into consideration all thctt ho ho.s mentioned. · 

' Mrd ··Wcitt .. commented that Mr. Shaw said he was not objecting to· anyt·hing while 
he.· was :actunlly. objecting to everything ancl ho wttntod to draw to his attention 
that the .. City of Whitehorse and the surroundinG o.roo. represented by the throe 
Whitehorse Councillors represented o.pproximo.tcly '?596· of the population of the 
Yukon Territory. He felt this WGI.S not equal roprosonto.tiori and unfair to the 
people of Whitehorse. 

Mr. Shaw replied that his actions proved tho.t ho 112.s npproved the money laid down 
in the budget for the .City of Whitehorse and ·all ho was stating ·vias ·that the 
area he represented was also a part of the Territory. 

Mr. Boyd said thnt the Fino.nc~ Committee did intimate it was felt that possibly 
Dawson City could consolido.te some of these fire hydrcmts ancl get them to a point 
where they .we.re not serving such a large uninhabited nrea. He so.id that another 
point he found interesting was the wolf tho.t Mr. Sho.w talked about o.nd he 
suggested they better take a look at·fts internal orcans. 

Mr. Shaw suggested tho.t the look wo.s tnken at tho wrong end nnd said he would 
be glad to see P.nyohe who could go up• to bo.wson o.i:lcl give the'm a s·olution to 
the problem. thnt would not ·require a greo.t detil of_ money. · 

ilir. McKamey so.id he· would like to clea:r up o. fo'i·J points nnd put some reasoning 
behind w"p.at was recommended by• the Fino.ncinl Ac.lviso:cy 'Committee in repect to 
Dawson. He .. s~id he did not think there was- any in;tont by any· meniber of tho 
1\dvisory Committee · to do this as. a. moans· of hurting fuuson· but they thought the 

: . ~nly wo.y they could bring the problem to b. ho:::i.c1 wns· by not pumping money into 
the problem to mo.ke it grow bigger o.nd bigger. Thoy thought if t~ey wore to retract 
they could. make the people in Dawson reo.lize that there could be a terrific 
saving if they were to consolido.te tho· tciwn. · -·~ts everybody· lr-nows the· northern 
section of Dawson City is very sparsely popul~tod and yet it is serviced with 
streets, sidewe,lks, sewer and water which is very costly. The Financial :1.dvisory 
Committee, as well as the Administration, thoucht the .snme way. He noticed it 
was not hard to talk the Administration into roducinc something for the outlying 
areas. If the City of Dawson was reduced too. sizo tho.twas economical to operate 
this would be a step in the right direction in solving tho light problem and the 
other services and facilities such o.s sewer o.nd wo.tcr, street maintenance, sidewalks 
and so forth. He said they hammer awo.y o.t tho .'cdministration every clay in regard 
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to the ribbon developments nnd they hnvo to b.o consistent in their 
thinking. He so.id he ho..s alwa:ys gone on roc.ord as trying to consolidate 
communities to-make them reasonable to service and this is the reasoning 
behind this reduction. Thero are things that have happened in Dawson 
City of which he did not approve, for instance. a bill in regard to a 
sewer system that they have to pass. Ho didn't think the Municipality of 
Dawson we.re competent to run their own affairs. Last year a brief and a 
petition circulated in Dawson rccommendinc that the Territorial Government 
should dissolve the Municipality of Dawson and let it_ become one of the 
problems of the .Ter.ri to.rial Government. :iwcrybody signed it apparently 
but the City Council said wn:it, we aren't in favor of what the people 
want in thi_s town so they went to Mr. Stro.clmn o.nd said how about putting 
your equipment to work, and that is oxo.ctly what .they did and the petition 
was destroyed and that was tho end of it. Ho fol t the affairs of Dawson 

· would be better handled by tho Territorial Government because. they o.re 
not big enough to grapple with the problems that nre thrown upon them. 
He admired the people of Dawson to a c;roat degree because they have 
·fought, pushed and worked hard for yoo.:rs and they are taxed right to 
the. hilt, but. the thing is too big for thorn to handle. It was the 
contention of the Financial i .. dvisory Comrni ttoe that the Territorial 

.Goyernment was established there, they hc..ve government grants, equipment 
and everything else, and right in tho so.mo lot was the Municipal Govern
ment. The._ Committee felt this was o. cluplic::i.tion of services and an 
unnecessary expenditure and that by roclucinc; tho grant. they would be 
helping them to .solve their problem:. Ho thought the only way· the problem 
will be solved is to put the responsibility ,-,here it belongs, with the 
Ter_ritorial Government. When it b(lcomcs n 'l'orritorinl responsibility 
they have to do something about it and if they don't, it is up to the 
Council of the Yukon Territory-to soe thnt they are replaced by n body 
that is competent. He snid they should not lot these problems grow 
becnuse they become finnncinl burdens. 

Further discussion was deferred on this mnttcr until the next day. 

Mp. Spray and Mr. MacKenzie were ,excused from Committee. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shnw, tho.t Nr. Speaker resume the 
Chair and hear the report of the Chnirmrui of Committees. 

l-1otion Cnrried. 

When Mr. Spea~er resumed the Chair, Hr. Tnylor, Chairman of Committees 
reported as follows: 

"Committee convened at 11:05 a.m. to discuss bills, memoranda, 
sessional_ papers, motions and mnttcr.s rolnted to Labor. J.ilir. 
Currie (Industrial Relations Officer, Dop~rtment of Labor, Vancouver) 
:cmd _Commissioner Cameron joined Commi ttco to discuss proposed 
Lnbour Legislation. Committee adjourned Qt 12:00 noon nnd 
reconvened at 2:00 p.m. Committee then resumed consideration of 
Bill No. 11, Vote 6 with Commissionur Co.moron, Mr. K. MacKenzie 
.o.nd Mr. Spray in at ten dance. I cnn report progress on Bill No• 11. t' 

Council accepted the report of the Chairman of Committees and 
adjourned until 10:00 ,",,.M. ,_I,pril 9, 1964. 
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Thursday, April 9th, 1964 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Speaker.read the daily prayers and Council was called t.o order. 

Mr. S1fo_aker ·tab~~d the following memoranda from ·Commission~r Cameron: 

{l) Reply to Production of Papers No. 6, rega:r:ding Whitehorse , .. Sessional 
E,lec.trical Franchise Agreement (Set out as Sessional Pa.per Papers 
No. '2:8) · No. 28 

(2) 

(3) 

{4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Reply to 0Production·of Papers No. 5, concerning Insurance 
-0overage ·on property and equipment. (Set out a~ Sessional 
Paper No. 29) 
Reply to Question No~ 10 1 regarding present state of 
Yukon Emergen·cy Measures Organization (se·t out as -Sessional 
Paper No. 30) · 
Regarding Motion no.· 10, Communications Network (Set·out 
as Sessional Paper -No. 31) · 
Reply to Question No. 5, Fuel Tax Ordinance (Set out·as 
Sessional Paper No.' 32) 
Brief and request from the Yukon Federation of Home and 
SchoolAssociation (Set·out as Sessional Paper No. 33) 

No. 29 

No. 30 

No. 31 

No. 32 

No. 33 

~aylor gave notice of the following Motions: 

(1) Regarding Ross River Provisional.Airstrip Motions: 

(2) Reiarding Community Well'at Teslin 

Mr. tiveiey (With Deputy $peaker in the.Chair) movedj seconded. 
':i:• Hr. McK1:i.mey, . that the Commissioner of the Yukon Terri to.ry be 
respectfully requested to advise. the Minister of Northerr:i.. Affairs 
and Nati6nal Resqurces, the Honourable Arthur Laing, th~t in the 
cpinion of the Yukon Legislative.Council .the present arrangement for 

No. 24 
No. 25 

Motion 
No. 7 

the: reportin.'gof news originating in the Yukon and broadcast over the 
Iukon rietwor-k of the C.B.C. is not satisfacto:r:y. Th.at the Commissioner 
of the Yukon T.err;Ltory be therefore respectfully requested to aq.vise 
the r-1:Lriister of Northern Affairs and National Re.sources, ·that .. in the 
opinio'n 'of Council the present news contra.ct between the Whitehorse 
Dtar and th.e C.B.C. s·hould be terminate.d forthwith and that, 
( a) the sole authqri ty and full responsibility for the recei,(ing, editing 
and broadcastirig of all regional news over the Yukon network be vested 
in the local station manager of the C.B.C.; (b) the news policy ._shall be 
the same in all ':re.spects as that_ laid down ·for t_he C.B •. C. regidnal 
stations in other parts of .. Canada, not_including the Nor .. thwest Territories; 
(c).parity cont'racts for the bulk of the nE?WS, be·negotiate.d with both the 
WhitehQrse Star a.nd the New,s-Advertiser; (d) -news should also be received 
by the. station from 0th.er reliable sources anywhere .. in :the area served by 
the netwo.rk,· which can be obtained without cost to the C~B.C.; and 
(e) thai touncil is of the bpinion that the present C.B.C. staff on the 
station ts.~apable o~ providing this news service~ 

Mr. Livesey, speaking on the moJion, said this was the first time 
C0..,,ncil had taken any action with .regards to .the press or the type 
of news that the people of the Yukon were getting• In his Qpinion 
the motion ~as fair and honest and presented to Council in ·that sc6pa~ 
He continued by saying that the 11 N.ews. of the .Nprth" was. news. relate:.Q: 
to the Yukon and something very .interesting to the people that.live 
in the Territory. The news was.transmitted over the. Government radio· 
statiori to all parts of the Territory and. it .seemed to hirri that, for 
the people to be able. to decide what lo.cal Government they needed and 
required it depended upon the type of information they receive, the 
quality of the info:i:-mation and the facts. He ·di·d not: fee·1 that what • 
they had in .the Yukon Territory was good policy-and said that as long 
as there W8.$ only one contract a~d the,,C.B •. C. was getting i'ts news 
from one source only there was something wrong. His motioh showed 
what was wrong and also attempted to show how the Government should 
go about trying to clear .the issue. In )is opinion the editing should 
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be done by an independent source who did not rely on the distribution of 
news for a living. He said that the way to eliminate this was to make 
it ~ossible to have news ~ent to the C.B.G. so that they could edit it. 
In the Yukon Territory they were not given fair coverage because the 
~iB.C. are not the editors of ths news. Re said that this was not a 
challenge to the freedom of t.he press or the freedom of speech, but 
these matters are pillars of democracy. No one was saying that edibrial 
columns were wrong and that they should be challenged, except when they 
make false statements. What he was saying was that the news of the 
Territory should come from .several sources. The decision as to what 
should be said and what should not be said should come from an indepen
dent body. He said that Council would recall that last fall when they 
had a problem with Bill 12 and there were editorial ~riteups on this 
which he did not agree with. This was what the public read b'ut the 
public were entitled to hear the other .side of the story so he wrote 
a letter to the editor of the Whitehorse Star but his letter was not 
published. He asked that the following excerpt from his letter which 
was dated January 16th, 1964, be included in the Votes and Proceedings, 

"Re Yukon Viewpoint - or a Look at Pomposity and Perplexity. 
I do hope that you have enjoyed a very M~rry Christmas and 
that you have been able to spend a little time on resolutions 
for the new year, as fa~ ~s your paper is co~cerned. Looking 
back over the year 1963, it would appear that you have been 
following the old snow shoe tracks of your predecessor esp
ecially in the editorial column, particularly where you discuss 
items of interest to the Yukon Legislative Council and their 
subsequent decisions. However, to be fair, I believe that it 
could be said that your comments and expressions generally 
speaking appear to have .been made with a more pronounced 
reference to the dictionary and respected verse although 
still clinging to a confused style .and half statement, half 
question type of journalism. Especially noted has been the 
apparent desire to cling to a line paralleJ. to the current 
thesis of the paid, salaried and appointed gentlem~n of the 
local government adminis.tra tion while at the same time either 
opposing or seeming to ignore the position taken by Council. 
This ~ituation could stand some improv~ment, especially when you 
come to consider the important rdle you play toward first est
ablishing the facts in the minds of those concerned the most, 
taxpayers and residents, then allowing the saroe people to make 
up their own minds based on factual knowledge and understanding 
of the varied sides of any issue. Too much propaganda leads 
to chaos, doubt and confusion.rather than decisions based on the 
ideals of democracy. Another good point to remember is that it 
was not the bureaucrats who produced the free press - it was 
the democrats. Along with this also is added - journalism's 
linguistic candy bar - a free licence, and another chalk mark 
on the wall of time for the democrats,ll 

He felt this made a clear and concise statement. When you have "News 
of the North" and news that covers the Council Sessions related to the 
views of. the Members of the House fair coverage should be given. He 
knew from an editorial point of view one ha'd to judge whether something 
was i~portant or not but even this judgement should be as impartial as 
possifule at ali times. He concluded by saying that this was not 
denying either of the newspapers in the Yukon their privilege to 
submit news, but that this was the creation and the ,::,_mbod~l:ment of 
freedom of the press and freedom of speech 1 and it was a fair way 
to go ibout gi~ing the public of the Territory facts upon which 
they can reach the prop~r decisions as good residents. 

Mr. Shaw said ~n his opinion it w~s a fair motion but he wondered 
if the News-Advertiser had had the opportunity to bid on any contract 
or if the Whitehorse Star had a· contract or was the news donated as 
a public servic~~ 

Mr. Livesey said as far as he knew the Whitehorse Star had a contra6t. 
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Mr. Boyd paid that he h?-d been told. by the owner-of the ~dvertiser that 
he had soµght to submit-~ews qn the same basis as the Whitehorse Star but 
was refused.the right to do so. 

Mr. Watt. commented that. if Mr. Livesey meant what the motio~. read.he would 
go along with it but if by the·motion· he meant something else he could not 
agree. 

., 

Mr. Livesey. pointed out that what he wanted was embodied in the motion. 

Mr. McKamey said- that he was in accordance with the motion and added that 
this was what the people of the Yuko~_wanted and furth~r added that he 
did not think there was any doubt about a contract between C.B.C. and the 
Whitehorse Star. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor .directed the following question to the Administration: 
nvfould the,-Administ:ration enlighten Council as to the degree of p~r~ 
ticipa tion u.ndertaken .· qy the T~rri to rial AdminiE. t;ra tion in the 
recent Alaska earthquake disaster as noted in reply to Question 
No. 10':' 11 

Mr. Taylor movedr(seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Mr. Speaker leave the 

~uestion 
No. 14 

Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole for the _purpose In of discussing Bills, Memoranda, Motions and Sessional Papers. Committee 
of the 
Whole. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Mr. Spray,·Area Development Officer and JVIr. MacKenzie, Territorial 
Treasurer, attended· Coitni1ittee. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill No. ·11, Vote 6, Municipal 
and Area 'Development .: .. dministration. 

Dawson. Condi_tional Grant ~~47, 011. 00 

Mr. Shaw said he had received a letter which might justify 
his•startd yesterday. The letter was dated April 6th, 1964 
addressed to. Mr:, George .Shaw, Dawson Member, Territoriai Council, 
Whitehorse, Y.T. and signed by Mr. B. Hakanson and asked that the 
followihg exttactsi.be included in the Votes and Proceedings. 

ilT~ acknowledge you:r letter of March 3ist, 1964, which 
contained 7 .questions· with regard to the unusual· poor 
water service which resulted i.n freeze ups with. the further 
result of an increase of cost in sewer maintenance. 

' . . . . . . 

You will know of,course that the water system is owned 
and distributed by a private company while the sewer system 
is :&lld!3r. the City autho,r:i.ties, and, · .as everyone knows· a:. 
sewer system cannot operate without a water system. In your 
letter you.have the.following questions. (1) How many persons 
had w~.te:i:. .lines frozen? A •. Without having on hand an actual 
c.ount, we would say 75% of the consumers. (2) How many water 
lines froze more than once? A. 50% (3) Have all the people 
with water lines frozen now regained service? A. 4~ the mo~ent 

Discuss;,....~ 
of Bill 
No. 11 

ye~. This of course can change overnight. (4) How many sewers 
etc.did t.he City of Dawson have to work on as a result of 
the.se freeze ups? l.i. • .B.ll of them off and on except Dugas Street. 
(5) JVhat ar~ the costs to the City of Dawson a·s a result of 

.. -these freeze. ups? il. •. Up to March 31st 1963 Wages - $573. 45, 
;Gas-Oil $47.82 iotal $6~1.27 Up to March 31st, 1964 wages $1,627.22 
Gas:-0il $174.16 Total Jl,801.38 (6) ,\s. the freeze ups for last 
winter .are away out of proportion to any previo~~ years can you 
giye the reason for this' serious.break down of seivi6e1 A. The 
water mains .are finished.. Their life is over and .:t1ew mains are 

•, 

require,d. ,i.s you know it has been said by the plant operators 
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that tB~ m~ins cannot stand increased pressure if required to 
provide water to fight a serious fire. You are aware that this 
was evident when the school burned down and the water at the hose 
nozzle could not reach to the top of a telephone pole for lack of 
pressure. The water mains being in the condition th~t they are has 
caused leaks in numerous places. This is evident by the number of 
glaciers which now dot the streets and which glaciers will now add 

.to the cost of street maintenance. You perhaps know that the 
method of repairing a leak or a pin hole where these appear in the 
mains is done by tapping a wooden wedge of the size required for the 
hole which stops the leak temporary. The pipe is covered and the 
repair is said to be complete, I hardly need to remind you how 
ridiculous this ii.·· In fairness it should be said that the sewer 
line on King street is in need of replacing and is the last line 
to be done under the 5 year plan. The foregoing will do by way 
of example. You, having lived here for a number of years probably 
know of other reasons not mentioned here. (?) Have the Council 
of the City of Dawson any recornrnendo.tions to make to· prevent a 
r·e-occurari.ce of these series of break downs? ;1. This can be 
summed up in two words 7 a franchise. Without a franchise the 
Com~any has said in effect when a complaint has been mide -
"if you don't like it yoii "o.n lump it". If the Company will not 
agree to a franchise then they should be relieved of providing 
this service which should in'reality be provided by Government 
because it affects sanitation and health. Here we have a 
ridiculous situation - Sewer system owned by the Government. 
Water system owned b~ a private company. The sewer system is 
dependent on the Water Company as to whether the sewer system 
will operate or not. The water lines and the sewer lines are 
in many cases side by side. We have had this situation several 
times. Example:·The water freezes then the sewer freezes. The 
City thaws the s•wer as this must be ~one first, but the Company 
take their time about thawing out the water line and before th,:-
get aroun~ to it.the sewer i~ frozen again~ This causes no cL~ 
inconvenience to the householder. Public relations between the 
Company and the City cannot be ~aid to be good. You no doubt 
are aware of this and why. You al(3oknow that the Territorial 
Government pays $9,300.00 a year to the Company for fire hydrant 
services. Multiply this by 60 years and you have over a half a 
million dollars paid ~ut tb the Company. It would appear that a 
Government owned system would recover sot.le-of this cost over the 
next 20 years where as there is no return now. i•lso a Government 
owned system would impro~e public relations and lessen the cost 
of sewer maintenance. Further to the Iire hydrants. Even though 
this high rhte is paid to the Company, yet on occasion our D.P.W. 
have been told that they could not use the hydrants for flushing 
out a sewer main. Rather strange don't you think when you consider 
that we pay this rate to the Conpany but at times are not allowed to 
use the hydrants. The whole set up is ridiculous. If the Company 
wants to retain the providing of this water service then they 
should only be allowed to do sounder the terms of a franchisee 

_A point to consider - King Street Sewer. This is the last line 
to be done under th~ 5 year plan which began at the suggestion of 
former Commiss~oncr Collins. Thi~ being the 5th year. This line 
is in a poor to bad condition and requires a complete· overhaul 
from the Yukon River to 7th .Avenue and is a 10 11 main. The 
.Territorial· Financial Advisory Committee have indicated a 
$15,000.00 cut back on grant monie·s paid to the City of· Dawson" 
~ goo~ part of this cut back is directed at the cost o~ the 
sewer system. To keep within this cut back it was suggested that 
only a portion of King Street be done this year. Now to overhaul 
any line we must start at the beginning· and work to the end. That 
is from the 'Yukon River to 7t) or '8lll avenues. The main prolilem 
with King Street is between 7'-..b an·d 4lll avenues and to only do this 
part is to start at th9 end and work towar·ds the beginnin_g and 
w·e cannot obtain the pro.per gro.de by starting at t.he end. The 
proper grade is obtained by starti'ng at the re ginning. If we 
must do only half and that half is the bad h~lf we· cannot so.y that 
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the job will be properly done for ~eason that the bad half is the end 
half. We ask that the Territorial Government reconsider and allow 
us to do this complete overhaul which would complete the 5 year plan 
this year. 11 

Mr. Shaw continued by saying in view of the fact that this cutback 
had been recommended by the Committee and accepted by the .i.dministration 
it presented problems. He asked Committee to take the view that the 
~·1.dministration provide the amount necessary up to a certain amount to 
complete this particular.project inst~ad of having it half done. He 
said it might involve $5,000.00 or $6,000.00 

Mr. MacKenzie said that th~ Dawson Conditional Grant had not been 
reduced without prior consultation with the City of Dawson. The impression 
he got was that the $15,000.00 was not necessary at that time and there
fore it was reduced. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) wondered if they deferred this 
part of the 5 year programme until next year if it would cost them more 
money. He added that in his_op1n1on Mr. Shaw's request was just and 
fair and if it didn't cost any large sum of money they should go 
ahead with it. 

Mr, MacKenzie replied they were dealing with sewer only - it had 
nothing to do with water. It was sewer repairs that was being 
reduced. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) eaid they were dealing with 
sewer repair but what happens if it broke down, what about sanitation 
etc. He said if for a small expenditu.re it could be repaired this 
year, it should be done. 

Mr. Shaw commented that all he wa~ted was suffic~ent money to complete 
the project that had been started some time ago. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that the money in the original estimates would 
have completed the sewer system but according to the City Clerk 
he got the impression that this was not essential this year. 

Mr. Shaw said that in his opinion the si.·'.::na tion had been outlined 
very clearly in the letter and he suggested that the ~dministration 
look into this. 

Mr. McKamey said that when the Financia.l f,d.v isory Cammi ttee discussed 
this they were not aware that the money was for a specific job. 

During the discussion that followed it was explained that the functioning 
of the sewer system depended upon the functioning of the water system 
in the City during the winter. If the water line froze the flow of 
water to the sewer system stopped and the sewer system froze too, therefore 
when thawing out the water lines they also had to thaw out the sewer. 

Mr, Boyd suggested that maybe the cos~ ~f thawing the sewer lines could 
be charged back to Dawson Water Company (a subsidiary of Y.C.G,C.) which 
owned the water system and operated it. It has also been pointed out that 
the Gov~rnment paid Z9,300.00 to the Company for keeping hydrants from 
freezing and that the average consumer paid J12.50 for water while the 
sewer services cost nothing, 

Committee wondered if the Territorial Government could do anything 
to solve the problem and perhaps take over the Dawson Water Company. 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'clock P.M, 
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'.rhm~sck1.y, ,:.pril ,9, 1964 
2:00 o'clock .P.M •. 

Commi ttffe. coritiriued discussion on Voto 6 - Dnws6n · Condi tiondl Grcmt 
with >Mr. Bp:i,O!y. c·~rea Development Officer) Mr. : Hughes (Lcgnl"'f .. dvisdi) 
ruid ·Mr. K. MacKenzie (Torri torial ·Treo.surer) in cd;tondc..nce. 

Mr. McKo.moy asked Mr. Hughes if a municipality in the Territory, or 
the·Territorial·Governmont had the power to oxproprinto. 

Mr. Hughes replied that his first feeling would be thnt the Territory 
did: not· have a general power of expropriation nnct thi':'.t he wCLs not quite 
so sure about the municipal position. 

Discussion 
Bill No. 11 

Mr.: McKamey said he was referring to a public utility ui thin .:1 municipality 
and:woul.d confine it to a water systBm .such CLs the one in Dnwson City 
thn.:t•·was owned by a limited company Md hnd no frnnchise to operate under. 

\, Mr. Hughes replied that tho Dawson City Water and Power Company had o. 
franchise so he could not apply the question to the example. He said that 
they did have a franchise and they did file a return and as far as he was 
concerned he,-had ignored the fo.ct that they had come sixty years. without 
filing returns, but that they were in good standinc; now. 

C 

Mr .• McY'1lmey .:1sked if it was only in recent years that they had registered 
under the Registrar of Joint Stock Companie~. 

Mr. Hughes replied that they were incorporated by a special ordinance, 
not under the oxisting.Compti.nies Ordinance. 

Mr ... Taylor asked the Legal Advisor who.t the terms wore for the frnnchise 
that presently existed. 

Mr. Hughes replied that they were under no oblic;ation to go on delivering 
w:,,ter and lights because they were incorporc.tcd to scllelectricity and 
water. 

J:,'IJ::-. McKamey asked if somebody wished.to run ii1·cornj1otition with thorn wCLs 
there anything to stop them. He said "If the To1~d torini Government took 
over the water line what right would they hc.ve to clc.im c.n 1nterest in it?" 

Mr. Hue;hes pointed out that they owned the electric lines c.nd the piping 
and hnd been given a right to put that in, thoroforo he so.id they could 
m~intain. a go9d argument that you could not USO their system. On the 
other hnnd they would not have any argument Cl/}'.'..inst anyone putting in 
their own pipelines. 

Mr. Shaw wondered, further to Yir. McKamey's question, whether the government 
could, i.f they so desired, tell this company they could no longer operate. 

Mr. ·Hughes replied that he thought the government would be entitleq. to 
revoke an ordinance or amend it and,that this frcmchise was nothing more 
than an ordinance. Continuing with Councillor EcKnmey's point .on 
expropriation he pointed .out that the power plant wns outside tho. Municipality 
of Dawson while most of the consumers· ir,ere inside. He said that if the 
Government decided to expropriate they would becomoinvo:Lved because the 
equipment di.d not only serve Dawson City but nlso supplied tho dredges nnd 
the government ,would be assuming an obligation to keep the dredges running. 
Ho.added that they would be perfectly at liberty to sot up their own 
utility business. in DCl.wson. but that exp·ropriation wns a specialized field 

. whi9h would ,require the services of an export. · · 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) snid that the Legal .'i.dvisor J:;tad 
taken note. of,Jhe possibility of expropriation but so.id tho :nnswer may lie 
in negotiat~o:Q. on,behnlf of the Territor-ic.l ~:.dmin:i,s-tr::ttion. He felt that if 
the project requiring tho funds as outlined wc..s neccc;c~1ry to complete the 
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five year program the necessary funds should bo provided on behalf of 
the people in Dawson and urged that tllc :.clrninistration undertook to 
ensure that this was done. 

Mr. Shaw, in summing up, said the matter of expropriation came up in 
the course of discussiqn and as a matter of information, anq felt that 
the best way to handle the situation w ... 1.s by negotiation. _Ho ,said it 
would appear that in negotiation it is not impossible to have a private 
company take over the light and power distribution but as far as .the 
water was concerned thD.t would have to be 2.. rno..tter for the government. 
He hoped Co~cil would concur with his bid to the J,c1ministration to 
provide the necessD.ry funds to ensure th.::i.t tho· last of the five year 
rehnbilitation project was completed, insto.:td of having it cut out of 
the budget. 

-.In the discussion that now followed Committoo .:i.greedthat an amount 
up to but not exceeding i15,ooo.oo, should bo added to the Dawson 
Conditional Grant in the 1964-65 budget to enable the city to complete 
its five year rehabilitation program. 

Watson Lake Services - $6,246.00 

Mr. Livesey asked if this would give Watson Lake 37 street lights in 
addition to ~he 14 they already had. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied as far as he understood. that was the situation. 

Watson Lake Fire Protection - ~~2,572.00 

Mr. Taylor inquired about.tho situation at Upper Liard and said that 
although there was no Territorial Subdivision there they do have quite 
a few residents in that community and thC1.t thoy had asked for three 
street lights. 

Mr. Spray replied that it ho.d boon provic1od for in Establishment 
No. 221 under Vote 6. 

Mr. Taylor said that he had mo.de o. roquost for mosquito control in the 
outlying districts and that it was his intention to propose anothor 
motion. in order to h:we this considered for thi·s year for the outlying 
districts. 

Teslin Fire Protection - $2,515.00 

Mr. McYinnon wondered why some fire chiefs rocoived ~;50.00 and others 
$100~ oo.-

Mr. Spray said the standard was ~$50. 00 por month for each fire chief, 

Mr. McKamey said' tha.t it used to be tnoo.oo. in Mayo but when it was cut 
down to ~>50.00 the fire chief quit and nov1 thoy had no fire chief. 

Haines Junction Services - ~4,558.00 

Following a comment from Mr. Livesey, Mr. Sprny pointed out that in 
Teslin they would b<:: using 189 watt incnnc.loGcent o.nd 295 watt incandescent 
whereas in F..aines Junction they would bo usine; 250 watt mercury vapor 
o.nd 295 watt inca.ndes_cent stroet lights. Eo so.id that street light:Lng 
was proposed by the Yukon Electrical Com~x111y on o. progressive basis, thoy 
gave .~rea Development tho recommendations for o.dequate lighting in ct 

community as a community expanded and thnt in one locality 189 watt 
incandescent may suffice. whereas in :mother o.reo. 250 watt mercury vapor 
could cover just that much larger nn o.ro2-. ;_mcl c;i vo o.dequo.te lighting. 

Mr. Livesey said ho would tci.ko that under c..c.lviscment because he was sure 
his constituents would be very intorostod in tho s:i.tu.::i.tion. 



Mr. MacKenzie informed Gbmmitteo, following a question from Mr. \~att, that the 
government paid $5.50 per month· to ,the electrical compcui.y for each light and 
that it was an average rate paid even in the summer. 

Haines Junction Fire Protection - $2,723.00 

Mr. Livesey asked Mr. Spray if the exercise of fire chief wb.s in full operation. 

Mr. Spray replied in the affirmative. 

Mr. Livesey asked if the Territorial Government ho..cJ. considered taking over tho 
fire engine and providing for a proper building for it o.nd roliGvine; the 
community club of its responsibility. 

Mr. Spray replied that he had to check back in his files to give a correct 
answer. 

( Carmacks Services -·i1,585.00 

'~ 

C 

Mr. Livesey said he had noticed there wore only six street lights listed 
for Carmacks. 

Mr. Spray replied that this would be the first phctso of the program for 
lighting Carmacks. 

Carmacks Fire Protection - $2,123.00 

Mr. Boyd asked Mr. MacKenzie if ho could findout what r.:::tte the Territorial 
Government paid the electrical company because in hi.s 01?inion, .if the government 
followed their -recommendations they should receive a tood rate. 

Mr. MacKenzie Consented to check ±nto it. 

Keno Services - $2,364.00 

Mr. Boyd asked Mr. Spray who supplied the electricity for street ligh~s and 
why did they have to pay $12.151Jer 'light. · 

Mr. Spray replied that the power in Keno was supplied by a company of 
individuals and that the cost of street ·1ic;h'i:,s etnd the number of street lights 
in Keno was subje.ct to correspondence at· the.,.. 1Jre:sont time nnd that they were 
hoping t·o bring down the cost of thB ind.ivhfual' lichts. He added that the 
whole picture of public utilities for Kenb was; being studied by the Territorial 
Government at the present time. 

Porter Creek Services - $9,502.00 

Mr. McKamey asked.Mr. MacKenzie what proportion of tho appropriations for co.ch 
community was actually spent. 

Mr. MacKenzie referred him to the Public .''.ccounts for tho period ending March 31, 
which showed the appropriations nnd expenditures to 1xJ very close, within nbout 
$5.00. 

Mr. Shaw commented that from the records it seemed the Territorial Treasurer 
was doing a very good job. 

Mr. Taylor said that he had calculated all tho items listed under street lights 
throughout Vote 6 and the total amount was ~13,286.00 to illuminate all the 
streets out of Whitehorse. 

Following a question from Mr. Watt concerning fire protection in the areas of 
Porter Creek, Crestview and south of tho termin.6.1, Mr. Spray referred him to 
Establishment 223, Whitehorse Metropolitan .\rea, P:::tGC 36 nnd said that the 
agreement was in effect for the 1963-64 fiscal vonr o.nd as far ns he knew it 
would also be in effect for 1964-65. · 
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l.ftor some discussion between Mr. W::1tt cc11.d l-lr. Spro.y concerning fire 
protection for tho nroo.s mentioned, Hr. Spr::iy so.id thnt he would wo.rk 
on the matter· and endco.vor to have services oxtondoc1 tho full length of 
the Metropolitan ;'..:rea which would be o. ton mile rD.dius. 

Mr. Shaw supported Mr. Watt's' vie~, o.nd so..id it seemed to be very 
reo.sonnble. 

Mr. Boyd questioned the i900.oo bud0etec1 for o. doc; co..tcher o.nd Mr. 
McKinnon so.id it was the strny doGs infil tl·:...-:.ting from Whitehorse, the 
Porter Creek citizens wero trying to got rid of. 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. Spro.y if there u:::ts o. formal signed agreement 
between the D.P.W. Firo Hnll o.nd tho Torritorio..l Government concerninc 
fire protection in the subdivision. 

Mr. Spr.:.1y replied th::1t there wo..s o. signed contro..ct between the Dep:::trtmemt 
of National Defence nnd the Torri torinl Government. 

Mr, Shaw_ o.sked if the dogs in Porter Crook vroro required to haven license. 

Mr. McKinnon replied that tho Porter Creek Citizens J.ssociation charges n 
fee of ~tl. 00 D. year o.nd provides licenses. 

Mr. McKnmey nsked if Mr, Spray hnd boon nblo to do anything o..bout o. dog 
co.tcher in Mayo. 

Mr. Spray so.id they hnd not been able to Get n dog cntcher for l'hyo yet. 

Mr. Spray and Mr, MncKenzie wero excused from Committee. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, thD.t !fr. Speaker resume tho .Cb_nir 
and hear the report of the Chcdrmo.n of Committees. 

Hot'ion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Hr. Tn_ylor, Chairman of Committees, 
reported as follows: 

11Committee convened at 10:50 a.m. to discuss bills, memoro.ndo.,·motions 
and sessional po.pers. Mr. Spro.y and lfr. MncKenzie nttended 6ommittoe 
to discuss Bill No. 11, Vote 6. Com::1ittoo recessed at 12:00 noon 
o.nd reconvened at 2:15 p.m. I c:i.n ro:)ort progress on Bill No. 11. 11 

Council accepted tho report of the Chnirm.::m of Committees. 

Mr. Boyd requested that it go on record ·tho..t o.s soon o.s Mr. Vnrs . 
(Superintendent of Liquor) wn.s nv::riln.blc they should ask him to o.ppe-'.:1.r 
before Council along with Mr. MacKenzie (Torri torinl Treasurer) and 
that the House does not proceed without Hr. Vc:-.. rs present. 

Council adjourned until 10:00 ~\..M., Fri.do..y, :.pril 10, 1964 • 
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Friday, ~pril lOlli; 1964 
10:00 o'clbck,·A.M. 

·~f;;Spe~ker rea~ the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled a memoraridum fror.1 Cor.unissioner Cai:1er6:n regard
ing motion no. 16, Beaver Creek ~ir Strip and Landing Field. (Set 
·out as Sessional Paper No~ 34) . 

Mr. Taylor gave riotice of M6tion regarding Insect Control 

Mf. Taylor ~oved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that in the opinion 
of -Council the ~i.dministration is respectfully requested to enter 
into negotiations·with the Dept. of Indian Affairs with a vi.aw to 
establishment of a minimum staridard provisional l~nding str~p 
at the conimunity of Ross River, Yukon. 

' ' 

Mr •. Taylor; speaking on the motion, said that this was a subject 
he had brought up every year on behalf of his constituents at 
Ross River. He explained to Council that the Community of Ross 
River is located on the Canal Road and was very isolated. During 
a six month period-every year the .only means of access is by a~r
craft. He said that the. population of Ross River estimated last 

· year was 179 P,ersons and th.at the community .is served by a trading 
post, saw mill; health station etq. and is a jur.iping off point for 
mining explorations etc. during the summer, Further, the most 
difficuit period·at· Ross R:iver as far as communications are cori
corried was during freeze-up and break-up when one could neither 
lan·d ··o'n: floats,· wheels or skis. ·During the winter one could land 
on the river on -skis but there was a pipe bridge crossing the river 
,whi'i:::h · c·an present a problEiQ. if tho wind is not blowing in the right 
direction. The proposed site was located about one mile from the 

, river (Pelly River) arid approximately one mile from the road from 
Ross Rive-r and was flat. Tb.&. :i.4.itial proposal was for 4000 fee_t and 
the ir~als ~overed_ by ~catter~d small spruce and popl~r, and had a 
very 'good gravel base. The. reoson the initial strip was asked for 
was b6~ause .. there might be .a po~sibility, in vie~ of the cross roads 
coming :f.rom Watson Lake and over to Carmaeks, that Ross River could 

Sessional 
Paper 
No. 34 

Motion 
No. 26 

Motion 
No. 21+ 

be moved· in·) or .4 years to a place called Jackfish, Lake_, approximately 
7 mile's away. But he added the native population and the trading post 
would remain where they were. He said if there was a possibility that 
tho Territorial Government would set up a grader station at Jac~fish 
Lake he did not th.ink they should go· too heavily into the airstrip at 
thi~ time and he_ th~refore ~sked for. a minimum ~tandard strip. He 
said that the proble~ at Rosa River was that ~t any time of the year 
they could have an emergency particularily with children and he mentioned 
and instance last year where a child died because there was rto way to get 
the child out. He also said he.understood theio was a p~ll grade~ avail
able at Ross River which could look after tho eventual maintenance of 
the strip. He said that they should ask the Dept. of Indian ~ffairs and 
the ~~dmintstration to.get their heads together ovor this matter. 

Mr. McKamey suggested ·the motion·should be referred to Committee for 
discussion. 

Mr. Ta~lor mov~d, secondQd by.Mr. Livesey, that in the.opinion of 
Council the Administration was respectfully requested to provide a 
comfuunity well in the $e~tleinent of

0

Teslin. -
. . . ' . 

Mr. Taylor, speaking pn, the motion, said.this had also been asked· 
before and agreed to but not provided. What is required·is·a central 
point from which people can q.raw water .and that the present .situation 
was tha~ many people took the~r water from the lak.e and he added that 
when the lake was high they qould.easily get water but when the lake 
is low it ·was very difficult~ He said that the nature of the .. soil 
was of _such consistence thctt ~t would not be too easy to get a well 
and.the Community Club had,. suggested tl).at if n well was put in they 
would provide the heating and keep it available .for citizens to draw 
water from it. In his. opin±-on this would. provide. a safe and adequate 
water supply for the community. 

Mot'ion Carried. 
0
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Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in the Chair) moved, seconded by 
Mr. Taylor, that in view of condition& that now exist detrimental 
to the occupation of outfitting - cattle raising and kindred matters 
as determined by laws presently related to the trespass of animals 
on publib highways - the position of all parties related thereto 
be reveiewed and witnesses called for committee discussion. 

Mr. Livesey, ipeaking on tho m6tion, said that th~ Present situation 
creates problems concerning the responsibility of accidents on.the 
highways in connection with the trespassing of horses and other 
animals and that there is an indication that the outfitters of the 
Territory were seriously affected by it. He.said that insurance 
regulations and the result of decisions with regard to insurance. 
concernirig tbe responsibility cre~ted problems and it was so bad 
that if somethirig wasn't done the outfitters felt that the business 
of outfitting, guiding and hunting would be eliminated. He suggested 
the motion be discussed in committee where witnesses could be brought 
to the table to answer questions so that all Members would understand 
the problem. 

Mr. Boyd commented that if Mr. Livesey was suggesting that horses 
and cattle be brought for interviews he would be all'for it .as they 
have some tough times. He said he was not interested in dis-cussions 
with the owners of those horses. 

Mr. Livesey repli~d it was the fir~t time h~ ever heard of a horse 
having _a vote. He £elt that the gentlemen that have investments in 
the outfitting business weri entitled to a hearing. Ile wished to 
make it clear that he was not Baying they should b~ swallowed up 
by their arguments but he did believe they should hear their side. 

·"•i. . 

Mr. Shaw comL1ented that he could see riothing wrong with tho motion. 

Mr. McKinnon said he agr.eed whole-heaTtedl.y with the motion and 
said that it was a serious problem in the Yukon at this time. 
He suggested that a member of the Outfitters. ~ssociation and 
Mr. D. Collins, a local lawyer ~vho represents the outfitters 
be asked to appe.::tr before the Comr;1i ttee and also Mr. S. Ende rt on 
another local lawyer who was on the other side of the question 
during a recent court case • 

. · Mr. Boyd commented that this was one sided and said that they should 
also ask ''some fellow who had a $5,000.00 car wrecked and someone 
else. who had spent some time in the hospital - get those people 
here so we can have their views too. 11 

Mr. Taylor remarked that the matter of witnesses would be 
discussed if the motion w~s carried. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt said he had left with the Legal .:.dvisor a question on 
the interpretation of the Liquor Ordinance and he wondered if 
Mr. Hughes had it now. 

Mr. Hughes replied that the question was if people under 21 years 
of age could be involved in transporting and handling liquor. He 
said 11with regard to the-transportation of liquor, there is nothing 
in my view which prevents a person under the age of 21 years fro~ 
handling liquor on a truck and off loading it but they cannot take 
it into licenced premises."· He said he had come ·to the.conclusion 
that provided the possession.was innocent and the person under 21 
carried a bottle of liquor from a truck or from a car into a 
house, it was physical possession but not dominate control. He 
said it was not possession that $IJ.titles them to take and use the 
liquor. The people employing these yQung peqple should instruct 
them not to carry liquo~ into licenced premises and also that a 
liquor store is not a licenced premise. He concluded by saying 
that there were circumstances where a person under 21 could ~uite 
legitimately handle liquor, but added 11 if the cap is ,off the bottle 
the fat is in the fire. 11 
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~~:~ .. 'ra:Y,lor asked. GommipsiQner. Camerbn, referring to areas acro·s·s 
Ca_nada liE:s;i.gnated as industrial depressed areas arid sofu:e incentive 
s;Lven to in_dust~y to, come •.a.nd. p:ut. their plants etc in these areas, 
if tll.ere had ever -be,e.n :!iiscussi:ons between· the Territorial Admi!i':
i~tr~tion and.the :Federal,Government conoe~riin8 having the Yukori 

. ponsidered an, industria:1.- depressed area.~. 

Commissioner Caiheron' replied it had not bee~ discussed~ 

·Mr. Watt referred back· to his question umier the Liquqr.Ordinanc.e 
and ·asked Mr.' ·Hughes if it was to be understood that in hi~ 0:pin.1:on 
the Liquor Ordinanc:e·"ciid not need to be amended to .allow a person 
under the age of21 years.to drive a truck and handle.liquor.· 

Mr. Hughes rep~ied that he intended to mak.e it quite clear tl:la~ 
it w'a!s no offence as ·su.c.h in: a person under 21 driving a truck or. 
handlirtg _l:{quor as. long .as it was still packaged. He s_aid "in .theory 
it dc,:<i?if'no't' call £Or legislation to enable a. person under 21 to 
t:i'an'spor·t liquor, provided they are old enough to drive ·a· truck and 
strong enough to lift one of those cases, they can do it asfar as 
the law stands now." 

Mr, Taylor said that he un~erstood a .survey had been made concerning 
the possibility of opening up the Upper-Can_ol road. on a seascmal 
basis and asked if tile ·1>ro;ject would b·on tinue this season as planned 
and what progress had been made. 

. . . . . ~ ,· . . 

Commi·ssion:er 'came:ron replied that the progr_amme had been she;l.ved :for 
the<tinie being. Th~re :Ls.~/ draft' subrnissioh in Ottawa which th\3,Y are 
working on at present and that this draft showed the proposed network 
of roads in the Yukpn.for-the next 10 or 15 years. The re-opening of 
the Canal road was one but there was nothing this year for the con
tinuation of that specific road. 

Mr •. Wa;t;t, so.i-d tp.ere was e. situation where· a speed limit sign had been 
ch~nged.. fro~ 40 miles ~n hour to 20 miles an hour and moved from· where 
it used to be and was now difficult to see. T.here has been levied 
some fines and that he himself had looked· for this sign· and had 't.ci 
drive by it three times before he could find it - he was wondering 

._if. the people· charged· should have the .offence looked into. ahd 
_possibly have airefund. • 

'· ,· .. - .. 
Mr .. ,_,H;ughes replied that if the highway sign was not properly installed 
.a.•n.d the conviction . was : imprope:i; then a petition to the Governor ··Geheral 
was the only remedy. He said ,it was quite c.ommoli iri Britain and he added 
that he was quite sure that the Magistrate was satisfied that the sign 
was properly installed. 

Mr •. · Tayl<:1.r said that the first yeo.r he ·sat in Coun:cil they had discussed 
the Health Plan and agreed upon that a senior official of the Northern 
Heal t):l Service.s should .appear before Council each 'year to di$cuss .· 
matters of mutual benefit·in·relation to the Health Plan. He said that 
further to this there was an item of $5·00·.oo in 'the budget to ensure 
th.at -thi6 would be 'done. He asked the Cominissione·r whY nothing had 
been~<lone in that respect. 

Commissioner Cameron replied that he would take the question as notice. 

Mr. Boyd-asked Commissioner Cameron if he had anything to add concerning 
the. fence on the road south of town around the river bank. ·. He also 
referred to the runway on Whitehorse Airport they were blasting and 
ask;ed if there was any thought given to the riprap off the runway· 
for the, are·a down. there. 

Commissioner Cameron replied he knew nothing about what progress had 
been.made on the fence but said that.there was a certain amount Of' 
pre6sure in the Whitehorse area to have the road improved and made 
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·~,o,re ·of a perman~R•t. entran-o-e 1n to the City,· and as the road. b,a.ca,m.e 

more popular the fence would be more·essential than 17V'el"• The 
.riprap 9ff the runway·at the presant time was placa-d at the City. 
water intake pump house be~ause of the e~os~on and.he doubted 
if all the riprap would go into that location and if not he felt 
sure it could be placed along the road Mr. Boyd was speaking about. 

Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in the Chair) said he would like 
to clarify·a cou~le of questions raised yesterday in connection 
with his motion number? •. He said that a contract existed between 
the Whitehorse Star and the C.Bec. and. that there was a monetary 
considerati·on. He further s.iid that the News-,:~dver,tiser had shown 
desire to provide news but had been refused the opJ?ortunity to do 
so. 

Mr. McKinnon said he would like to verify .Mr. Watt '.s statement. 
concern,ing the road sign and wondered if it was possible for 
Council to have the sign changed and put in a proper position. 
He added that tho si:gn is situated on the Northwest Highway System 
road.. ~ 1 

+n 
Committee 
of the 
Whole 

Commissioner Cameron replied that he did not feel there would be 
any pr~blem in having the sign changed., 

Commissioner Cameron wo.s excused. from Council. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker now 
leave the Chair and Council resolve into• Committee of the Whole 
for the purpose of discussing Bills, Memoranda 1 Sessional Papers. 
and Motions. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Mr. MacKenzie, Terri to rial Treasurer and Mr. Spray, iirea Development 
officer, attended Committee. 

Discussion Vote 6 - Crestview Services $2;545.00 
]:lill No. 

11. Mr. MacKenzie said that yesterday afternoon in Cor:mii t tee Councillor 
McKinnon had asked whether the agreement with D.N.D. for fire-fighting 
for Crestview, Porter Creek, etc had been transferred to D.P.W. He 
said the.answer was yea and that· he had a letter from the Deputy 
Minist.er, Dept. of National Defence, Ottawa:, advising that hini that 
D.P .w. had taken over as of :.i:i.pril 1st. 

·· Canyon Crescent Subdivision $500.00 

Mr. McKamey asked how many houses there were in the Subdivision. 

Mr. Spray repJ.,ied the.re :was one house occupied, two were under 
construction and one would b~ cohstructed this year. He added that 
this was the Subdiviston which they closed but some people had 
purc.hased lots aod wore all·owed. ~•o stay there if they so desired. 
He added that there were 8 lots held under agreement of sale in 
Canyon Crescent at the present time. 

Mr. Watt said he was going to ask Committee to reopen that Subdivision 
and said that he had seen a letter circulated to some 250 people 
concerning the squatter s~tuation, asking them to sign that they 
undertook to be off Crown lapd or B~Y.R. land on or before Sept. 30lli 
1964~ He wanted to know if the ,idministra tion had ·anything to do 
with the construction of the l~tter and the.promoting of people to 
sign it. 

Mr. Spray replied.th:i.t to the best of his knowledge the Territorial 
Governmfnt had nothing to do with circulating the letter and that 
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it was the Squatters Committee that handled it.He added that he could not 
say that the people would be forced off the property on that certain date. 
With respect to the reopening of Canyon Crescent he said that the Sub
division was closed as part of the recommendations set out in the 
Whitehorse Metropolitan Plan and also on the recommendation of the 
Territorial Council. He said that they had 195 lots available in 
Porter Creek and a further 18 lots available at Crestview Subdivision. 
That in order to reopen Canyon Crescent they had to extend the roads to 
make available more lots. He added that the cost of the lots in those 
Subdivisions mentioned would average $350.00 for a 100'x200' lot. 

Mr. Watt said that in his opinion Council made a mistake when they closed 
the Canyon Crescent Subdivision and he expressed thanks to the Member 
from Whitehorse North for supporting him when they voted against it. 
He concurred that the Whitehorse Metropolitan Plan called for the 
deletion of that Subdivision but said "we acted on it but we haven't 
acted on providing other land." He asked what the J~rea .i.dministration 
had done to help release land in the lower Whitehorse area. 

Mr. Spray replied that there wasJand available in Riverdale and there were 
certain properties in the west end of the City, which would have to be 
serviced by water and sewer, then there was Lot 19 and also the Transient 
~:~rea. 

Mr. Watt said he would like to deal with all four of the locations mentioned 
by Mr. Spray. He said that in the Transient .~rea, he did not think the 
land was available. He agreed that you could put a house there but you 
can't buy the land, you have to rent it. With respect to Lot 19 he thought 
that it was to be understood that no agreement had been reached there and 
the deal was oft. With respect to land held by the Yukon Territory in the 
City of Whitehorse he understood there were only 8 lots available and in 
his opinion that wouldn't go very far. He also wanted to know how many 
lots there were available in Riverdale and what the price would be. 

Mr. Spray agreed that the land in the Transient Area was not for sale 
but could be leased for 12 dollars per month for a 60 x 60 lot. The 
Lot 19 agreement he said was not in effect until the money was paid 
and with respect to Riverdale he wished to inform Committee that 32 
lots were available for sale at the present time ranging in price 
from $1,500 to $2,000.00 He added that another 120 lots could be 
made available in Riverdale if they supplied the services and the road~. 

Mr, Watt referred back to his question of Canyon Crescent Subdivision 
and asked if Mr. Spray could tell him how many of the letters he had 
mentioned had been signed and if action was going to be taken on Sept. 30~. 
He also said that he would like Mr. Spray to make a firm recommendation 
to Council as to what action he would recommend that the Territorial 
Council take to have land released in the lower Whitehorse area. 

(,,---
~- Mr. Boyd asked if the lots in Canyon Crescent were 7,0 1 , 1,000' or 1,500' 

away from the highway because of the greenbelt that was in effect. 

Mr. Spray replied that they were not that far away but a substantial 
distance from the highway. The lots sold in that Subdivision were sold 
before the recommendation came through from C.M.H.C. 

Mr. Boyd said this meant that there should be no buildings within that 
area and if they had not built yet they could not build. 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'clock P.M, 
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Friday, April 10, 1964, 
2:00 o'clobk P.M. 

\. .... 

·committee proceeded with discus~ion o~ Voto 6 - Arco. Developme:r:i-t with 
Mr. Spray (Area Development Officer) in attendruice. Discussion 

Bill No. 11 
C&:n.yon Cr.escent Subdivision 

Mi-. Boyd said he felt that the Metropolitan Plan. should be put into 
effect officially. He said that it had been acted upon as though it 
were in effect as evidenced by correspondence from Hr. McCall's office. 
He further'said that he recommended deferment of.the vote under 
discussion until the question of the Metropolitan Plan was resolved. 

Mr. McKamey said that he did not think members of Council had been 
supplied with copies of the ivhi tohorse Mctropoli tan Plan but he under-

· stood there were ·certain regulations laid down in it., 

Mr. 'Spray explained to Cammi ttee that with respect to Canyon Crescent 
Subdivision the lots had been sold to tho individuals under agreements 
for sale before the. recommendation oi ,:;ne green bolt along :the Alaska 
Highway was made by Central Mortgage and Housinc Corporation. He said 
that one could assume that the Territorial Go;ernmcnt had a moral 
obligation to the individuals that purchased the lots and added that 
there were only three lots that were fronting on the highway. side .of 
the subdivision and that the balance of tho lots rt41ced from 700 to 
900 feet from the edge of the highway right-of-way. Eo further said 
that he believed that Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation:.planners 
took the vie_w that subdivis.ions were not .subject to the .recommendation 
of the green belt in the same way as the property alone the highway 
because the subdivisions"¼ere residential areas .:md t~c green belt was 
to preserve the highway and to encour2..ge commcrcio.l cst£1.blishments to 
come into lower Whitehorse. He s:J.id ho would ~e hnpl)Y to help Council 
by supplying them with copies of the proposals so they could rend them 
during this session, 

Mr. McKamey asked if tho property ownor1;3 at C.:myon Crescent were advised 
•when the C.M.H.C. recommended that it ·not be n. subdivision and that it 
should be discouraged: that they would beon their own and not prov.ided 
with street lighting, water and sanitary facilities? . . . 

Mr. Spray answered in the affirmative. 

Mr. McKamey said that the Council had gone on record and were unanimous 
in their debision that they should not provide money or encourage this 
kind of development along the Alaska Highway and 9~H.H.C. had made the 
recommendation. 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that ~stablishment 217, Vote 6 
'.Jo deleted from the b d t Motion Re u ge • Vote 6 

Mr. Watt said "What are you going to do now, kick them right out of Bill 11 

their homes·?" 

Mr. Boyd replied that nobody was going to kick anybody out of.anywhere. 

Mr. Watt said ho would like to have tho motion deferred until the information 
requested during the forenoon was made avail-J.blo fr-cm Hr. Spray. 

Mr. McKinnon said that he had to speak in fo.vor of the C.M.H.C. housing 
plan that discouraged ribbon development and said that only tho Porter 
Creek Subdivision should be allowed to grow from the others. He added 
that he could not soc how they could shut off minimal sorvices to the 
Canyon Crescent Subdivision, He said that tho people bought the land from 
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the Turritorial -Govel'nment in good faith nncl expected that the area would 
be dev;eloped, but after the motion of this Council and the recommendation 
of C.M.H.C. the subdivision should not be nllowod to grow bigger. He 
repeated that he could not see how they could stop providing the minimal 
services for the people who had already bought their lot and had built 
there. 

Mr. Shaw commented that $500.00 wns allowed for in the budget to provide 
for minimal services to the people that lived in Canyon Crescent. He 
said that Council had asked that expansion of that subdivision should not 
take place and apparently it had not. 11P.ll thcLt is being done II he sci.id, 
"is honoring a commitment it would appear tho government.had given those 
people when they first settled on thQt p:J.rticulnr section. That is well 
worth considering before crossing out this item". 

Mr. Spray informed Committee that as of April 1, 1963 there were 39 lots 
under agreement for sale in Canyon Crescent, but as of April 1, 1964 
there were only eight lots under agroornont for so.le, 31 lots had been 
turned back to the Territorial Government so ro.ther than expand the 
subdivision they had done everything in their power to reduce it. 

Mr. Shaw said he would like to have cm cmswor to the following two 
questions: 11Is it true that the Government is not in a position to force 
these pe.ople to move?", and "If it is true• would it not indicate tho.t 
the people who are there have legal reason to be there?" 

Mr. Spray said he believed that both questions should be dealt with by 
the Legal Advisor. 

Mr. McKnmey commented that he would rather vote five or ten thousand 
dollars to purchase the property from those people living at Canyon 
Crescent <1.nd move them rnther 'than vote :t>500.00 which would only create 
bigger problems. 

Mr. Watt said that 11Yir. McKamey says ho has not got a copy of the plan, 
he said this morning he would like one and now he says we should implement 
it. I suggest you read it before you implement it". 

Mr. Boyd asked if the eight privately owned lots were held by one man. 

Mr. Spray replied that one individual mmed throe lots and that each lot 
was approximately 100 x 200 feet. 

Mr. Taylor snid that it appeared to him thoy hud n subdivision with eight 
lots left and that three of those lots \-!r.)ro hold by one man so they were 
looking at five land owners. Ho sCLid "If in tho Territory, nny five 
lnndowners can got together and got fctcilitios, we arc going to have 
lots of communities". He snid there ,-10..s no ,short:.:i.ge of land within a 
compnrable distance from the Metropolito.n .Arec.. of Whitehorse and there
fore concurred with tho people that felt the itom should be entirely 
deleted from the budget. 

Wells Subdivision - $2,500.00 

Motion Carried with 
Hr. Sha1.c1, Mr. McKinnon, and 
Mr, Watt opposed. 

Committee ngreed to de:fer discussion on tho Hells Subdivision and 
Trnnsiep.t Area. Subcli vision until Mr. I-t1.cK011zio (Torri toric..l Treasurer) 
c0uld be present. 

Beaver Creek Fire Protection - $1,973.00 

Mr. Livesey asked Mr. Sprny when 2..ction wo..s c;oing to take plnce concerning 
the implementation of fire protection, ospociCLlly with regard to proper 
buildings, fire trucks, drills and the appointment of a fire chief • 
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Mr. Spray replied that it had been put in the budi:;ot. He added that they had 
nothing for the capital construction of a. fire ha.11 in tho subdivision however 
he felt they should work this year to got an active volunteer fire brigade in 
Beaver Creek. 

Mr. Livesey replied that what he was worried Cl.bout wo..s that they had the 
maintenance and operation but nothing for capital. 

Mr. Spray said that the operation and maintenance is in an it was their hope 
to work up a proper fire brigade in Beaver Crook this year. He said that the 
Fire Marshall was in the Territory the latter part of January and would be 
coming back this spring and the discussion of a fire brigade in Beaver Creek 
would be the first item on the agenda. 

Mr. Livesey said "If you are going to ha.ve the G:]_uipmcnt, where is it going 
to come from if you don't have it in the vote?" 

Mr. Spray said they had feelers out from Calgary to Vancouver to the northern 
pa.rt of the Yukon for fire trucks. 

Upper Liard Services - i750.oo 

Mr. Watt asked if this was a new subdivison and if it HO.Show big were the 
lots, what d·i.d they sell for and how much to.xos \·JOrc paid? 

Mr. T.:tylor (with Mr. Shaw in the Chair) so.id that tho Upper Liard Services 
provided for the three street lights he referred to earlier and the balance 
for snow plowing in order to get tho school bus in to collect the childr0n 
nnd to provide access for ambulance and fire services to the community of 
Lio.rd. He so.id that the population in th0 2ren u.:ts about 350 of which h0 
would estimate some 55-60 were whites and the rest native. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Spray to answer his question. 

Mr. Spray replied that this was not a subdivision inasmuch as it was not 
declared on area under the Arca Development Orclino.nco and without looking 
at the plan of survey he could not inform him of tho number of lots, size 
and position of the lots. With respect to tho question of taxes he 
suggested it be referred to the tax collector. 

Fire Ma.rshall - Territoria.l - ~t3,000.00 

Mr. McKa.mey asked if tho sa.lary wa.s to bo borne by the Federa.l Government, 
why the i3,ooo.oo. 

Mr. Spray stated it covered the air fare from Ottawa. to Whitehorse return, 
expenses while in Whitehorse, etc. 

Mr. Watt asked if the Fire Marshall had made any prosecutions this yea.r under 
the new Fire Prevention Ordinance. 

Mr. Spray so.id there had been enquiries made on beh~lf of the Fire Marshall's 
Office. 

Fire Protection - Whitehorse Metropolitan ilrea. - ~>1,200.00 

Further discussion on this item was deferred until tho information requested 
was supplied by VJr. Spray. 

Mr. MacKenzie (Territorial Treasurer) attended Committee. 

Wells Subdivision - $2,500.00 

Mr. Spray explained to Committee that this was a priv2toly owned subdivision 
Qlld the i2,500.oo asked for was to maintain tho stroots and street lighting 
which wore tho property of the Territorial Government. 
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Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Livesay, tho.t EstD.blishment 218 be 
deferred until final review of the budget. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt said thD.t this was o. peculio.r setup, in his opinion, where 
they take houses from one place and put them in another and charge rent 
on the land. He o.sked if Jv".tr. Spray had run into a situation where a 
person did not pay his rent nncl if it ho.pponed whnt did they do with 
the house? 

Mr. Spray said that this type of situation had never come up but if they 
did not pay their lease fee they were required to vacate tho land and 
remove their buildings from tho land. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Spro.y.if some of tho people wore in arrears on the;-
rent right now and if so, what were they coing to do about it. 

Mr. Spray replied that he could not answer unless he looked at the 
records but said that they had certain procedures to follow and so far 
they had always paid the rent. 

Investigation - Fires - $3,500.00 

Mr. Watt asked who did the investigation? 

Mr. Boyd replied that nobody had done anythinc yet but when the 
occasion arises there would be money to cover it. 

Water .Services - Areas adjacent to Whitehorse - ~\15,355.00 

Mr. Boyd asked if the drilled well at Portor Crook was now supplying 
water or whether water was still trucked from Whitehorse. 

Mr. Spray replied that they were still trucking water from Whitehorsi:. 
but there was provision made for a pumphouso and tanks to be located 
in Porter Creek, under Establishment 552, Voto 26 and it was hoped 
that something could be done this summer. Ho added that out of the 
$15,000.00 , 50% was recoverable from tho users. 

Mr. McKamey said he would like to know why nothing was done last year. 

Mr. Boyd asked if it was anticipated thett Hhon the well was brought into 
oporettion the services would be reduced in price so that the residents 
would be paying for the services they wore r,otting. 

Mr. Spray replied that tho truck wa.tor system CLt Porter Creek and Crest-• 
view were eatabliehed in January of 1963. Ho added that the cost of the 
water to the users had already boon roducod once since the operation 
started and would be revised again as soon as tho source was settled in 
Porter Creek. 

Mr. Watt commented that in Portor Crook they pnid ¾,¢ per gallon whereas 
other areas outside the city limits paid double thCLt and he felt they 
should all pay tho same price for their 1:1ntor. 

Sewage Eductor - $12,268.oo 

Mr. Boyd said they had guessed $5,000.00 letst year and this year they 
were guessing $12,000.00. He realized thnt tho present eductor went 
all over the Yukon but felt it should bo choa.por to hCLve something in 
the different areas. 
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Mr. Spray was excused from Committee. 

Commi·ttee proceeded with Bill No. 14, Third ,1.ppropriation Ordinance covering 
Ronds, Bridges and Public Works. Mr. ~ncKenzio ( Territorial Tr·easurer) Discussion 
G.nd M:f; Baker (Territorial .ii:nsineor) wore in C1.ttondC1.Ucc. Bill No. 14 

Schedule A - Vote 20 
Road. and Garage Equipment - ~n42,450.00 

Mr. MacKenzie explained~ following a question from l-u~. HcKamey, thnt this 
would have no effect on the-revolving fund as it concerned the purchase 
of equipment only. 

Mr. McKo.mey asked whq.t the plan was in connection uith disposing of Unit 
163. 

Mr. Baker replied that the plan, at tho moment, wo.s to place it up for sale. 

Mr. Watt asked if they required payment in cu.sh when equipment was put up 
for so.le. 

Mr. Baker replied thnt they asked for 10% of tho price to be deposited with 
the tender. He said "From now on equipment will be offered to the public and 
they will not ask dealers for-trade-in prices, nnd o.nyonc biddinr, on 
Territorial equipment will be required to put up the 10% deposit". He added 
that in the ··advertisement they wero prepnred to include, along with the 
unit number, the location of the equipment. 

Mr. Taylor asked the condition of the landing bar!J'tho.t was to be replo.ced 
at Dawson City. • 

Mr. Baker replied that the existing barge was made out of wood and was 
approximately 26 years old and in quite bad shape. He added the new one 
wo.µld be made out of steel. 

Tngish Bridge - 1t7, 350. 00 

On a.questionfrom Mr. Shaw, Mr. ~aker explninoc.1 to Committee that they 
were going to build a 420 foot - 4 foot wide safoty \':o.lk. He explained 
that the Tagish Bridge was a one-way bridge at tt1e moment and in the spring 
quite a fow pedestrians were on it creating trctffic hctzctrds, they therefore 
felt:a safety walk was necessary. !Ie concludec.1 by sayine; that the expenditure 
was 100% Territorial. 

Mr. McKamey commented that it was a rather peculiar situntion that they had 
enough money to put up walks so people could go fishing on a bridge but not 
enough money with respect to water and sower fcLcilities, which had been 
recommended by the Department of Health. 

Mr. Boyd, as the member from that nren, said tho.t the bridge was well occupied 
all summer starting.around this weekend. He said there was virtually·a small 
town on that bridge,throughout the Saturday and Sundo.ys and evenings, with their 
fishing tackle, their lunch kits, their babies n..r1c1 chairs and some spent all 
day there. He said that with cars coming and going somebody might get hurt one 
d:o.y so the' idea was to put up a walk so they will not b.o where the traffic had 
to go. 

Mr. 

Mr. 
who 
had 

Shaw commented 

Boyd so.id th::it 
camped there. 
to fish with a 

t~at perhaps this could be in tho tourist promotion budget • 

the 1Jeoplo ro:pr0suntau. a lot of tho cominuni ty but. niso tourists 
He said that anyone familiar with fishinc; would know that one 
hook running downstream so there i·1ould be only one walk. 

· Mr. · McKariley commented this would be a goo9- project for the Centennial Year and 
maybe it should bo named the 'Centennial Walk~' 
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Tho Chairman asked if there was.any further questions • 

. Mr. McKnmey said they had not really startoc1 yet and Councillor Boyd was 
going to have to answer a lot more q1].ostions before the vote went thr-ouch. 

Mr. Watt said before the Honorable Mombor fro1:1 Mayo gets started, ho 
would only say he knew that ho wanted to 1x> .. y for water and sewer and 
to help it he had deleted one subdiyision ecnd postpone::[ another and now 
he wc:i.nted to pay for another block with tho bridge. Ho said 11/,s the 
Honorable VJembC:r from.Watson Lake would r:;o.y I tho situation is cri tico.l' 11

1 

but he urged that the members support dr. Boyd on this item. 

Mr. McKamey commented that it seomod to be CL considerable expenditure and 
maybe they would be better off if they voted ~>5,000.00 for people to buy 
their fish. 

Whi to horse Keho Road -. i4 30,000.00 

Mr. MacKenzie explainodthat this was 100% recoverable from the Federal 
Government. 

On a q.uestion from Mr. Watt, whether Mr. r!IcKamoy considered this ;road 
necessary, Mr. McKai:1ey replied 111t is tho betckbone of our e_conomy in 
the Yukon Territory and.without this there would be no need for Whitehorse". 

Mr. 'Livosey and Mr. McKamey both commented that the Territorial Enginoorinc 
Department hac1 done an excellent job and it certainly coul,d be said that 
this was one of the better maintained sro.vol hichwnys in Canada. 

. . 
Mr. Boyd moved, so con de d by Mr. Li vo soy, tho. t Bill No. .14 be re ported 
out of Committee without amendment. 

!10tion Carried. 

Committee proceeded with discussion of fuel· contracts for schools with 
Mr. Baker and Mr. MacKenzie in attendance. 

Mr. Baker explained to Committee that they did advertise for the supply 
of fuel and anybody could bid on it. Ho oo.id thnt this applied to all 
the people who run retnil outlets, so as far as he knew everybody had 
an opportunity to bid. 

Mr. Livesey asked if the Department ontortc..inod c. bid on one single 
school for the supply of fuel or whether tho Department considered it 
better to ask for a contro.ct on o. block of schools, for exnmple Whitehorse 
north or Whitehorse south. 

Hr. Baker explained to Committee tho.t they c.skod for contrncts on arens 
and that the low bidder would supply all buildiness within that area. He 
further explained that they usually required three types of petroleum 
products and that theoretically·thore could be three companies supplying 
the same area, one could be the low bidder on esasoline, the other on 
stove oil and tho third on diesel fuel. He also said that Beaver Creek, 
for example, was an area in which there wo.s one building namely the school, 
while other areas could cover a number of buildings, schools,· garages, 
residences, etc. 

Mr. Taylor asked that ho be informed of tho size of the Watson Lake 
district and the size of tho contrc.ct in thc..t c..roa. 

Mr. Baker said he could furnish the information as it was available in his 
office. 

Mr. McKamey wondered if the Torritorinl Government bought their fuel for 
e;raders, pickups, trucks, etc. from pri v~'.to · com1xmies that have service 
stations. 
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l'lr. B.'\kor replied that thoy bou~ht all their r,otrolow~ products for their 
wheeled equipment :Crom a local rots.'ti.l supplier :md did net know just oxo.ctly 
how tho price compo.red with the price p.ud by other individuals , but he smd 
it would be lower. 

Mr . Mc&lmey sru.d thnt it seemed to him that the Territorial road equipment 
in his .:ire a WllS serviced by Hut ton ' s garae;c in Mayo and he would like to know 
whother they bought it direct from Hutton or whether they l1ought it from 
\·/llite Pnss and Yukon Route nnd Hutton just dumped :it :into their tnnks. 

!lr. fuker replied that :in o.1.1 cases whore they boui;ht i,roducts from n retail 
c,utlot they paid 7<t. a. gallon dispensing fees which wont to the retcrller . 

:1r. Mcl<."1ney askod if tho fuel used in the eradore was not put for bid. 

Mr. B."\ker replied it ws nnd said that when tho tender document arrived tho 
d:isponsin(l fee wru; clearly sho,-rn :in that document . 

'!-: . McKnmcy commented that perhaps rather tho.n askinc the big major companies 
for tenders , they should ask tho local people for tenders for tho specific 
a:--oas. For OX,'.lJllplo he said " In Carmacks for inoto.nco I why not let the two 
~~:uers t"horo bid on who is coing to supply the pntrolo , nro.vel trucks and 
pickups for the yoar" . He sru.d he couldn ' t aoe why it could not be done o.t 
the Territorial level as it was beine; done by tho Fodcl':.8. Government. 

Hr. Livosoy pointed out that the Federal Government lot the irt!lin company , 
·.,ho get tho contract , supply the fuel throue;h its outlets in tho var ious 
.:1.rao.-s ~ 

'tr . Baker commented that Mr. Livesey described cx.:ictly 11hat they were doing 
>n tho highway rii;ht now. 

11:, Jl,.,ker ruid Mr . MacKenzie wore excused from Co1nm:i. ttce. 

Mr, Boyd moved , seconded by Mr. Livesey , th.."\t Hr . SpoD.kor now resume the 
- .c. ~n~ hear the report of tho Clu:>.i.rmo.n of Connri. tt.:,es . 

Motion Carried, 

\·,'hem Hr. Spanker resumed the Chair , Mr . Taylor , Cli..urr.ian of Committees , 
reported as follows : 

"Committee convened at 11 :30 a . m. to discuss bills , momorruida , motions 

Committee 
RepOI't 

o.nd sossional. paper s . Mr. Spray o.nd Mr . 1-hcKonzio attended Committee to 
discuss Vote 6 , Bill No. ll. Committee roccsood at 12 :00 o ' clock noon ruid 
reconvened at 2 :00 p . m. It was moved by Mr . Jfol<amey, seconded by Mr . 
Boyd, that Estnblishment 217 of Vote 6 bo deleted. Motion Carried. 
Mr . McKinnon, Hr . Shaw ruid Mr . 1/att wished to e;o on record as being 
opposed to tho motion. It was moved by Hr . Mcl<:runoy, seconded by f.lr. 
Livesey that Establishment 218 be deferred until fin..'\l review of the 
budget. Motion Carried. I can report proiµ-css on lli.11 No . 11. Mr . 
MacKenzie nnd Mr . Baker attended Committ00 to diccuas llill No , 14. 
It was moved by Mr . Boyd , seconded by Mr. Livesey , th.:it Bill No. 14 b<1 
reported out of Committee without amendment . Motion Carried," 

Council accepted the report of the Chairman of CotlGl:i.ttcos and adjour.ned 
·t:1til 10:00 a.m., &lturday , April 11, 1964. 
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Saturday, ~pril 11th, 1964 
10:00 0 1.clock .. ~.M •... 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council wai called to order. 

Mr_ •. ~aylor:gave -notice 9f .the follow:i,ng Motions: 

· Cl) ·Re office of Terd.torial Building Inspedtor 
'(2) Re· Improvement District Legislation 

Mr. ~ayl6:r 'moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey that in the opinion 
of Council the Administration is respectfully requested to con
sider imp1ementation of some form of insect contr~l in the moie 
popul,at~d coramunities throughout the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Taylor, speaking on the motion, said that the other day he 
raised this question and pointed out to members of Committee at 
that· time that· he had received ,a ·communication from the .1.dmin
istration ·on the subject dated· Oct. 15th, 1963 in which they 
outlined the ·proposed units·and programme. He thought that 
some form of insect control should be provided to the more 
populated communities outside Whitehorse. He said the Admin
istration stated·in'their letter that .they had looked into the 

·matter and as~~rtain~d that •the cost of a standard unit to do 
.the job would be in the neighbourhood of $3,000.00 He pointed· 
out that once they have the equipment -it could be used year after:.·· 
year and possibly one should think of the matter as a long term 
inveSt:m·ent and in· his opinion a very sound one. ;:.; ~ 

·Mr. -Boyd. said that he thought the rilotion had· med.t and deserved 
c'orisideration. ·· 

Mr. McKamey commented he thought it a very good motion. 

Mr. Shaw commented that in his opinion it was a good motion. 

Mr. Taylor said that he had a great deal of experience, in the- -il_rctic 
where the musquitoes and black flies get very bad and possibly the· 
~dministration ~ould consider the type of equipment us~d there. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey; that THIRD read:i,ng.be 
given to iill No. 14, An Ordinance For Granting to t:he Commissio·ner. 
Certain Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public Service 
of the Territory .(Third .hppropriation Ordinance .. 1964-65) · 

Motiorr Carried. 

Mr. TayloT moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd; that Co~ncil ;r:-eso.lve · 
into Committ·ee of the Whole to discuss ·Bills, Memoranda, 
Sessional Papers and Motions. 

Motion Carried·· 

Mr •. Fitzgerald, Director of Game, attended Committee to 'discu's's" 
Vote 7. 
Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Shaw in the Chair) said he would like to 
know why there was an increase of $2,192.00 for salaries. 

Mr. Fitzgerald replied that in ·part the increase was due to yearly' 
increases in salary to his office staff and increase in casual · 
labour. 

Mr. Taylor commented that last year the vote for the Game 
Department was some $;34,248.00 and this year $36,020.00 but 
he had noted that in the Public ~ccounts it 1 was a revenue 
producing department· and this was always· in· 'excess of the· expenditure. 
He asked Mr. Fitzgerald if he could tell Committee just what the' 
revenue was over expenditure last year or perhaps the figures were 
not available yet. · · · ·· · •..... I 143 
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Mr. Fitzgerald replied that the report covering the last fical year 
was not prepared yet and would not be ready for some time. 

Mr. Taylor said that apparantly the game was the only resource they 
had in the Yukon Territ~ry which they cotitroll~d. He said they did 
not control the land but they did control the game. He remarked 
that he asked on two occasions that provision be made in the budget 
for three qualified game wardens in the Territory and that his 
feelings were that these game ward~ns should handl~ the trap line 
administration and all the duties and functions of the game depart
ment in the outlying districts. His suggestion was that one should 
be in Teslin for the Watson Lake area, one in Whitehorse on the 
highway north and the third in the Mayo-Dawson area. He said "If 
we are to deal with matters such_as closed seasons and possibilit~es 
of big game managament areas and trap lines management, it should 
be taken out of the hands of the R.C.M.P. in the outlying districts 
and we should. have people direct],y under the Territor.ial Game 
Department to adr:1inistrat~ these things. 11 He went on to say that 
Game Wardens were not law enforcement officers and that it should 
be a minor part of their wqrk. Their, job would be to work with t.he 
trapper, encourage the fisher, hunte,r, and so forth, and he was very 
disappointed that nothing had been done. In his opinion until something 
like this was done he cquld not see Ju:here they would ha.ve a properly 
administrate_d game department. . 

Mr. Boyd comr;1ented that he thought what .Mr. Taylor was suggesting 
was that they should turn the whole country over to the ~dministration 
and then the rest of them leave town. He said that he was for c~tting 
down administration and got some of the money back in~o. the peoplet 
pocket. He said II We have to get away fror.1 the idea of thinking that 
we just have ,to ·ask. for the best and the most and dip int.a the pe.oplr ·.;;; 
pockets." 

Mr. Taylor said that the Game Department for the year 162/63 produced 
·~n1,393.oo over and above the expenditure. It was a :revenue. producinij 
department and the departr.ient that controlled the fur industry in the .. 
Territory which in his opinion wo.s a depressed industry ·and he· felt 
that with a little boost they could increase fur production. He said 
"We have the fur and a game warden in the Tenitory, even if we start 
with one, a good trained qualified game warden working with the trapper, 
going around helping him and showing -him the latest trapping methods 
is what we require in the Yukon Territory." 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr. Fitzgerald~hat it would cost td set up an officie, 
provide trans:12.ortation, for a game warden in one of the outlying districts. 

Mr. Fitzgerald said that a rough estimate would be $12,000.00, po.ssibly 
more, considering a boat, a motor and a few other items. 

Mr. Watt wondered what this person would do to keep busy. 

Mr. Fitzgerald said he thought a man .like that would be kept busy_, 
but one would have to be prepared t~ pay him a good wage. He added 
that the matter of an increase in his department had not been ignored; 
but at this time it did not seem reasonable to have an increase in · 
the Game Department. 

Mr. Taylor said he could only disagree. His district was probabl.Y 
one of the most productive fur bearing areas of the Yukon and had 
many trappers and hunters. Many of them had never seen a Game 
Warden or recognized them as being such and some times there ~re 
changes in regulations and they are supposed to be notified by 
circulars.. Mai.ling_ points are not kept ;up t_o date and he cited 
a case where a man almost lost his line because his mail went to 

. W.J.tson Lake. In his opinion, had there been a Game Warden this 
would not have happened. 
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Mr. Fitzgerald repliedthat the mat·tcr Mr. Tn.ylor ncntioned was being looked 
; ·,..;· +-

.... ~ .. .L vO o 

Mr, Shaw (with. Mr. Boyd in_ the Chair) so.id_ .he had had some .deal_ings with the 
Gb.rrie Department and. he felt the; departnient was oi:i"erated efficfently. He asked 
if ·the department had figures of th~ amo:unt of f\i_;r .·com:i,ng ·from different areas. 

. . . . . ' ~ . . 

Mr, Fitzgerald replied that' he _'did not have any figures covering the various 
areb.s but said that ctost bf.the rat~ c6ci~ out of the·nort~ country and the 
good marten were produced,: cin tho eastern side. 

ii lengthy discussion fb1lo~ved on fur sale,. an<i fur ex1)ort. During the 
discussion -

Mr. Taylor said too much fur was sent outside the Yukon to areas in B.C. 
and to points in .Alb_erta and thnt he would like to see that a inan could 
wn::1.k into the Game Depart1:ient and buy a licence to trade and traffic fur. 

Mr. Livesey .also .point_ed out during the discussion that in his opinion 
there should be no r.e.strictions·. 

Mr. McKamey enquired about the wolf bounty. 

Mr., Fitzgerald replied that the bounty car.1e into effect on Sept. 10th, 1959 
and that up t~ Mat~h 3l~t, 1963, 216 wolves at $15.00 ea6h had been taken. 
Following that date the bounty had been raised to ,;25.00 a wolf and up until 
today 111 wolves had'been taken~ 

Mr. w;tt a~ked Mr.' Fitzgerald iJ.·bout the costs of wolf poisoning. 

Mr. Fitzgerald rep~ied that they used up the money that had been alloted 
and th_e day: before· yesterday they i:;ot 26 wqlves. He ad_ded. that they wanted 
to'6lean.the b~t~s·u~ befoie the benrs c~me o~t. 

1fr" Shaw said he· thought the ~volf poisoning system ivorked very well. 

Mr. Taylor raised the point ofreciprocity between the p~ovinces and the 
- -·· .. -· --~~ ~- i tory and said he understood an. agreement wo.s in effect between 
the western provinces wh~reby a person h~ving a resident bird licence in 
one province could go to the other and. be .qualified to b~y a. reE>iderit bi.rd liccnc 
i~ that provin9e •. He said he would like-to .see the Yukon a part of that 
ag!·eement, and asked Mr. Fitzgerald whether or not an.amendment to the 
current +egislation would be neces~ary or whether it could be done by 
regulations. 

Mr. Fitzgerald said he would certainly like to see the agreement come 
into effect in the Yukon Territory and he thought they would have to change 
t½e resident laws and the ~ct slightly. 

r·· Mc.~. McKamey comr,1ented that if ti+~. J;,egal Department was too busy perhaps 
~ this could be done by a Members Bill. He aided that he was in favour and 

tha: they should not worry too much about people from the other provinces 
~~k~ng too many birds out of the Yukon beco.use the season did not open 
until the birds were down in the provinces. 

Mrc Taylor asked if,when the Director of Game hired an aircraft, was it 
do::ie by contract or was it done in the various conmunities. 

Mr. Fitzgerald said that sometimes it was more economical for them to 
fJ.y from here instead of driving to Teslin and going out from there, but 
the normal proceedure wo.s to hire where ever the service was available. 

Mr. ~aylor, (with Mr. Shaw in the Chair) referred to the last item 
nse.::.rch and Rescue Operations" and asked how i:mch the McDiarmid operation 
had cost the Territorial Taxpayers. He explained thnt tho licDia.rmid issue 
was the situation of a nonproficient trapper going into the bush and getting 
lost. 
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Mr. Fitzgerald replied that he did riot have the exact amount but they 
had paid for a flight or two into there. 

Mr. Livesey wondered if the Game Department had bonsidered selling 
hunting licences, other than by police officers and.the Game Depart
ment. He said that he understood this was done in other parts of 
Canada and that he had had several enquiries during the last year 
from local rosid~nts as to why they could buy a fishing licerice at 
the local establishments but not a hunting licence. 

Mr. Fitzgerald said that the main reason for it was that some of 
~he people who would like to sell the licences were not well enough 
acquainted with the Game Ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd commented that he could see nothing wrong with the present 
set up which he thought was a good deal and he would like to soe it 
Jeft alone. 

Mr. Watt asked if the General Clerk was a transfer of personnel. 

Mr. Fitzgerald answered in the affirmative. 

Mr. Shaw r:1oved, seconded by Mr, McKamey, that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair to hear the report bf the Committee. 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairman of 
Conu:1i ttee reported as follows: 

"Cammi ttee convened at 10: 30 .;:,..M:. to discuss Bills, 
Memoranda, Motions, and Sessional Papers. Mr •. Fitzgerald, 
Director of'Game, attended Committee to discuss Vote 7, 
Bill 11. I can report. progress on Bill 11. ii 

Council accepted th~ ropori• of ihe ~hairmhn and agr~ed to 
dicuss Motion No. 23, Trespassing of ~riimals on Public 
Highways, on Tuesday r.1orning at 10:30 -•.M. · It was further 
decided to allow Me~bers to call witnesses they desired 
present proYided the Chairman was notifted ahead of time. 

Council adjourned uhtil Mond~y, April 13th, at 10:00 ~.M. 
at which tine they would deal with matters pertaining to 
the Correctional Instituation • 
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Mondny, April 13fh,'1964 
·10;00 o'clock .. ~.M. 

··Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called toorg.er. 

Mr. Speaker tabled a memo;andum. from Commissioner. Cameron regar•ding 
Whitehorse. Escarpment :- ,reply to Production ;f P~1pe;rs No.· 3 (Set 
out as'Ses~ional Pap~r No. 35) 

Mr. Taylor· moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw; for leave. to i:r:itroduce . 
Bill No. 15, An Ordinarice to Amend the Bills of Sale Oidinance, 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, for leave to introduce 
Bill No. 17, An Ordinancie to ~mend th~ Sdhool Ordinance 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, for leave to introduce" 
Bill No. ·16, An Ordinande to ~mend the Public Serv±ce Ordina~ce 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded bj7" Mr. McKamey, that in.the opinion 
of Counci·l ~ the desired' standard of qualifications required for 
the o:f'fic:e:: .. of ·T·erri tor:ial Bu-iliing Inspector, should be raised to 
the Civil. Engineering leve1', ari'd successful applicant should . 
possess.,·'kn:owledge of all types of building cons:truction, including 
a thorough knowl&dge of the N-ational Fire, Electrical, Plumbing and 
Building Codes. In addition it is the opinion of Coun.cil, thn:t _a 
salary be provided commensurate with- ability, experiencie and duties 
performed. 

Mr. Taylor, $peaking on the motion, said this motion came ~s-a result 
of the lengthy discussion in.Comraittee .on the subj.ect. 

. . . . 

Mr. McKinnon said he was opposed to the motion and he believed the 
Territorial Enginiering Pepartment' had capable-men inspecting 
public buildings·, hotels, schools etc. throughout the Territory. 
He said that if a· man was hired bJ· the l~rea D.evelopment Office 
simply· for the inspection of homes built in the Territorial Sub
divisions and had the qualifications that were asked for in. the 
motion, _he would have a hard time doing a job that was deserving 
of the salary that.would have to be paid. He added that in h:j.s_ 
opinion the building inspector as he is now can draw .. on all_the
wealth of engine~ring s~ill in the Territorial ~igineering,pept~. 
and he could not see.where the expenditure ~ould be justified.· 

Mr. Taylor said ~hat he did not agree. He said that the office 
of the Territorial Building Inspector was considered part of the 
Community Planning Gr9up and he would sooner see a man possessing 
engin~ering 4ualifications to deal with all the problems in the. 
community. He said "This is a very important position." 

Mr. ~McKamey said that "I .will not support fal.se economy. Anybody 
thnf is opposed to this motion this is exactly :what. :thElY are 
doing .;.. they are supporting false economy .1 1 He r:mde refer:ence 
t6 the C6mmunity Planning Group and said that if they hired a 
full fledged building inspector at the civil engineer level they 
would have somebody in that group wit.h knowledge. He said "we 
had a list presented_to us the other day of the naaes of the ipeople 
who are suppose··d to be on this Committee for ·Community Planning and 
so forth'. I .may be wrong but I honestly do not •believe that these 
people are competent to si.t down and do such work and save the. t.ax 
payers money in the future. 11 He went on to say he. could not. under
stand why! a:i:i'yone would be opposed to upgrading the staff of the 
TerTitor:i.al Government and SNbr.1itted that the ma-tter had been 
sadly negle~t:ed and was badly needed. He said "T do not think 
anyone: can .. deny· that. i, He said that he was . not happy with the 
~rea Develo~ment Departmen~ and it would go on record that in his 
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opinion they ne.eded sor:1e really good qualified people. 
He referred to the ~ngineors Department and the ~rea Development 
Department' and so..id that in his opinion they should take the btllding 
inspector out of the ~rea Development Department and let tho Engineers 

. Department hire a qualified r:.1an. He. concluded his remaclcs by sn.yini:; 
"I really think, Mr. Speaker, that we should take a step in the right 
direction and go on record, we went on record in the.~ast, we hnva 
told the ii.dministration what we have wanted, they completely ignored 
us and it seems like they just go the other direction. I take this µs 
an insult, there were motions passed by this Council in the past 
e~plaining to the ~dministration what w~ thought a building inspector 
was and wh4 t we wanted. Now this has been ignored completely and I 
honestly think that if we are going to do our job properly as repro
aentatives of the taxpayers, we are going to have to take steps 
in upgrading these departments and this is our responsib:i.lity." 

Mr. Boyd said in part "a building inspector as we have at the 
pres.E;Jnt time gauges the caliber .of the Department under which 
he is working. I do not like the situation as it is 1but .I do not \ 
like to go to the extE;lnt that a man for the purpose it is intended1 ~-__) 
should be a civil engineer. The enginaors or inspectors we have 
now are sufficient and .if the .'..rea Dsvelopr:1ent DepEl.rtment want to 
hire a typist to keep track of things then they should hire him 
\rnt not call hin a bu,ilding inspector. f kr10w. thti:t some men who 
were really capable men have applied .for the job - capable ·as 
building .inspectors withe.mt degrees but in large _b&ying far nore 
knowledge t.han what they have hired. It make•E. llJ.G t_hin:k they,,w:ant 
a typis.t or a "joe--boy" anci. I do not like the moti,on with _the words 
"civil engineer leve.l" ·in it."· 

Mr. Taylor said in part "Mr. Speaker, certainly we have engineers 
down here but they are all busy, they have_ other chores. Othe·r 
than running around inspectirig buildings~ I still f~el ~hat we 
need an engineer and we need one building inspector as someone 
at the. civil engineering level. It might be another type of engineer, 
might be a·municipal engineer, might be any type, bu~ ram ~aying 
h·ere in the motion that civ'il engineirin'g level,· 1.1.t least t.o th.::i.t 
level of intelligence and educition; _that is what we are saying here,'' 

Mr •. Shaw .commented that he was iticlined to agree with some of the 
remarks made by Mr. Boyd but said that his feeling was that a. 
useful person ori the sta1f would be an engineer that could take 
over the ~rea D~velopment Department. ii~ said th~t in his opinion 
area d~velopment was a verf complicated proc®duie and one of the 
main functions was planning for the future. He was not convinced 
that a civil engineer was required as a building inspector and 
that he was not too happy with the general set up of the Area 
Development Department because he felt that the importance that 
should be attached to it had not been att0,ched to it. He further 
said that he did not know the qualifications of the present person 
but if the person had the qualifications as outlined in the adver
tisement he could not see why he could not turn in a good jobo 
He said "surely a man of engineer's ability should not be required 
to assess &n individual's buildings although as I mentioned before, 
I do think.an engineer ha&ding that department would serve a very 
useful purpose. 11 · 

Mr. Mckamey said in part "Mr. Speaker, the reasnn I seconded the 
~otion in hiring a ma~ with a civil engineer level, was that r·' 
thought he could perform a very good service tci the Yukon. OQ~ 
man could probably do the job of a dozen or a thousand incompetent 
m~n. There is a lot of work to be don~, we knciw ther~ i~ and ~ny-

·body that has the trust to get up here·and tell me that there is not 
enough work to keep one good man going I think he is absqliitely out 
of his mind because all you have to do is to go into these districts 
and tcike a look arotind. I am here to tell you, Mr. Spertker, that 
we are ten years behind ci.nd•it is time we smartened up. 11 
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Mr. Watt said that in his opi~ion he did not think that a conscientious civil 
engineer would take a job to Puri around to help th~ fire ihapector and to 
inspect buildings. He did not agree with hiring a civil engineer to do a 
clerkts job~. He said that to hire a ten thousand a jear man fop~this job 
~vould be false economy and a waste of money. He said "There ·is an engineer· 
now besides the regular Territorial Engineer and there doesn't se~m to be 
enough jobs to hire him full time so we share his services w,i th the City e 

Now you want to hire another civil engineer when we alr·eady ·have o·ne with 
not enough work." 

Mr. Taylor said -"Mr~· Speaker, apparently the Member is somewhat confused 
here. At the first instance, talking about fire inspection 1 I state that 
the lack of proper and adequate building inspection in the Territory over 
the·last two years resulted in the fire inspector coming through, finding 
that the fir~ code was not adhered to and .making people change things that 
they had already built and there was not ox~e of our inspectors who ever 
told the~ any different so consequently he did not expect the building 
inspector to go around with th~ fire inspeotor. Now we have you asking 

,--· that we keep sending around laymen as building inspectors. Well I will 
( 
\. tell you something - in Watson Lake as far as we are concerned, Ross River 

or anywhere in the constituency that I have the.honour of.represen~ing, 
I would sooner see no· building inspector .whatsoe·ver, none,' not a one, 
keep them all up here, or somewhere else in the Territory, -tinless jou 
co.n send us a good one, somebody worth while. We would ro. th·er not ... see 
one down there - let us go ahead as we havi in the past years ind ~uild 
ourselves, but don't send n. layman down telling us whn.t we are going to do 
and how wa are going to live, and what ·we are to do. We need· qualified 
professional men to safe guard the taxpayer's dollnr and the cost' of putting 
in another man, a man of good qualifications, as a Territdrial Building 
Inspector is going to save us a great deal of money, indeed a great deal 
of mon1:3y •. 11 

Mr~ McKamey maintained that it was necessary to have a building inspector 
at the civil.engineer level. He said, "The· building inspector can·keep 
himself busy, we have a lot of communities and these communities are 
expanding forever and they v;ill be·and we hope they will be and if-we come 
along with good orderly community development it will provide some incentive 
for these people to live" in thes~ ~ommunities ib' they have to exp~nd. I think 
we should either go for the best or: don't· go at a11.· 11-

Mr. McKinnon: commented that· he could· not see a building ins1iector other 
than someone who has SiJeht his life- in the building trade and knows it. 

Mr. Shaw commented that the Department needod an engineer for planning but 
as far as a building inspector was concerned he did not think that came under 
the same category. He ·said "If you hired a· civil· engineer for a building 
inspector, you w6uld be hiring: a man for n boy, s job. 11 

Mr. Taylor cohcltided:the ~istu~sfo~ oh the moti~n by saying that hci hoped 
they would n6t deny the outlyin~ districts the.riiht for a good building 
inspector. 

M6tion defeated wiih 

Mr. Taylor and Mr. McKamey in favour. Mr. McKinnon, Mr. Watt, Mr. Boyd and 
Mr. Shaw opposed. 

Mr. Taylor movedi seconded by Mr.-McKamey, that in the opinion of 
Council,. the .1~dministr-:1q.on· is respectfully requested to make ivery 
effort to ~nsure that.proposed leg:Lslo,tion resp~cting Local Improve
m~nt Districts in the·Yukon Territ9ry, be prepared for presentatioµ at 
the _fill session .of the Yukon Legt~lative Council., 

Mr. Taylor, speaking on the motion, said "Mr. Speaker, this is of 
course the result of the iame motion I thinf we prop6sed when I 
first dropped into this Counc_il chambers representing Watson Lake 
district and like many.· of our other motions this went down the 
drain. The motion again speaks for itself. We need the legislation 
so that we can proceed in these ·communities with loco.l economy .• II 
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Mr. Shaw·asked Mr. Taylor to explain. 

Mr. Taylor said he was not sure how it would work. A local iinpro.vement 
district is the first part of a three stage development, and his under
standing of the local improvement district ~n some of the provinces was 
that you receive a redirection of t~x dollars to be used in the 
community for services and so forth. He said they elect a Reeve, 
and possibly two or three ~ldermen and went ahead and started to 
decide upon their own destiny in a very minor form. while the 
.:.dministration more or less ruled b1:.t. in .oatters of local nature 
the community decided.what they wanted. 

·Mr.Shaw asked if it would be something like they had in Porter 
Creek and if so could Mr. McKinnon explain how it works. 

Mr. McKinnon replied that it was not, but added as far as he 
unde_rstood there were ,local .improvement districts in effect in 
the Northwest Territories. 

Mr. McKamey said, "Mr. Speaker, the delay in the Yukon is that 
we have incompe.tent staff, I will repeat, it is because we have 
incompetent staff. This is why we have delays·in the Yukon and they 
are tao. myopic to realize that this~~ the _ills what we have and this 
is facts. _I know that five years ago that previous Council went on 
record and asked for this type of legislation and we have not got it 
today~ The reason we haven't got it ic because we have nobody in 
this building that is capable of providing it. And the reason they 
cannot provide it is because they are incompetent. :That is the 
reason. As far as improvement districts are concerned, this is 
the stage where you crawl before you walk and I eubmi t Mr· .. Speaker 
none of our cos~ly problems in the Yukon Territory today -- aud one 
of the reasons we are suffering is be.cause this has never happened, 
We have two municipalities he.re that did .not know how :t.o crawl before 
they walked, they jumped out of the crib onto the top .of the ladder. 
We are paying dei:trly for it. through the nose.II. 

Mr. Boyd wondered if Mr. ~aylor fully realized that they are asking 
for some authority to spend· their tax dollars. He presumed he meant 
property taxes. There is not too much difference between Watson Lake 
and Porter Creek and that the snow removal in Porter Creek cost 
$9,000.00 but they collected $5,600.00 in property taxes. He 
wondered what tax dollars at this stage of the game, Watson Lake 
was spending. 

Mr. Taylor said that Watson Lake was the second largest, the fastest 
growing community in,the Yukon Territory at this time. He said it 
was progressing very rapidly. He said, 1111.s far as this legislation 
goes, I don't know what this legislation is going to be - no more 
than Councillor Boyd, Councillor McKamey, Councillor Livesey, or 
any other man at this table because they worlt give it to us. Once 
they give it to· us, we will know what we got and we have asked as 
Councillor McKamey has pointed out. Until this legislation is 
provided and it seems to me I can certainly coricur with Councillor 
McKamey that it is nerely incompetence or inability or something 
right here in this Federal Building. It is getting ridiculous 
everytime you ask for professional·people they turn you down. 
The· .. ~dministra tion upstairs turns you down. Maybe they don't want 

· profession·a1 people, maybe we want little empires in our 
~·.dmin·istra tion in this Territory, maybe this is what we are a.fi;er, 
Maybe we want a couple of little Caesars to stand amoog the ruins 
some day in another four or five yc~rs until somebody does something -
unless ·somebody does something. I dodt know wh0 t we wa:r:i-L 11 

Motion Carried. 
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Mr. ·watt directed the following question to the .Administration: 
11 Is the speed limit of 15 m.p.hr. on the 4th ;·.venue road 
realistic? Was the Territorial .i~dministra tion responsible for the 
placing of signs and the setting of these speed limits?" 

Mr. McKinnon directed the following question to the 11.dministration: 
"In view of a question of administrative incompetency raised by the 
Honourable Member from Mayo concerning the non-implementation of 
legislation to incorporate local improvement districts; could the 
administration advise what steps have been taken since the adoption 
of the five year plan to have such leg::hlation tabled before Council?" 

Mr. Taylor asked the Clerk if there wns any provision in Vote 1 
for fees to aid in drafting Member's Bills. 

Clerk-in-Council replied that to the best of his knowledge there 
was not. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Mr. Speaker leave the 
Chair and Council resolve into Comn;ittee of the Whole to discuss 
Bills, Memoranda, Motions, Sessional Papers and matters relating 
to the Correctional Programme. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill No. 11, Vote 8, General. 

Mr. MacKenzie, Territorial Treasurer, attended Committee. 

Mr. Watt asked about the increase in salaries. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that the increase was due to the transfer 
of one stenographer and two increases for two individuals. 

Insurance - General: 

Mr. McKinnon asked what staff fidelity insurance was? 

Mr. MacKenzie replied it was staff embezzlement and it covered 
the risk of $2,000.00 per employee with higher rates for certain 
specified individuals. He added that there had been only one loss 
of il00,00 in cash and that it was never recovered and was paid by 
the insurance. 

Mr. Watt said that in the minutes of the Financial i1.dvisory Committee 
they said they did not feel it would be worth to have tenders called. 

Mr. MacKenzie explained that it was a major operation to prepare for 
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calling of tenders because every building involved would have to be described 
accurately in certification attached to the invitation to tender. 

Mr. McKamey disagreed with Mr. MacKenzie and said that if the Company had 
already insurad this would not have been done 1:ilindly. He said he had a 
motion requesting this information. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that he had not seen the motion. 

Mr. McKamey asked the Clerk to explain it. 

Clerk-in-Council said there had been a reply to the motion asking for further 
information and that Mr. McKamey had not answered it yet. 
Yukon Museum $1,000.00: 

Mr. Livesey asked if this was the only contribution tray made to the museum? 

Mr. MacKenzie replied this wns correct unless any funds were obtained out 
of the Yukon Development Grant monies. 

Mr. Livesey commented that the museum was deserving of further interest. 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'clock P.M. 
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l-1ondo.y, Aprii 13, 196L1 .• 
2:00 o'clock, P.M. 

Disc.ussion continu~d on Bill No. 11, Vote 8, with Mr. Doluute amt: 
Mr'. •. M::tcKenzie in at tonda:p.ce. 

Emergency Me.asures Oq~o.nizo.tion ~-- Jl_.00 

Mr. Livesey wanted to know why the ;\dministro.tion \!<".'..Sn 't doing moro about 
Emergency Meas~ros them just merely brincing in a vqto of ~1.00. He 

.realized thore had boon a lot of discussion on tho sµbjoct within the 

Discussion 
Bill No. 1+ 

. :,dministration, with· rogarcl to certnil-1 intornc..l oporo..tio:ri.s D.J;J.d possibly 
decisions in tho formation of various idoo.s pro cmd con, but he thought in 
emergency measures it is tho education of tho public o.t large, tho.t they are 
doQling with hero in the budget. He said Council ho.s 9 t~tQd on a number of 
occasions that they want to soe on o.ctivo organization ready and prepared 
fo.r possible omorgencies, and he w:.:i.ntod to know why thoy h,wen 't come up 

(, with some concrete. conclusions as to tho position of tho Territory as far as 
\, f:.:i.ilout is concerned, the question of Strontium 90 cmd other matters ·that are 

detrimental ;to he~lth. Be wondered if Nr. Dol.:rnto could cive any information 
on this. 

Mr. Delaute said, apart from hearing any more specific questions, that 
Commissioner Qameron made_ a reply in a Sessional Paper the other day. 
. . . 
Mr._ T;ylor said he a..l~o receiv;ed ~ answer to Question. No. 10 as he was 
the qne _who pµ.t forth. the question,.but he was not 13ectis.ficd with the 
e1.nsvicrs~ · ·He h:1¢1.. i>rqposod a motion in _the Fall of 1961 atnting· that informe.tion 
be provided i:µ the. _local :newspapers relating to omcrccncy. measures, that 
pampb.lc ts be . circuln te'.d" through tho post o:ffi cc~ nnd thD. t an .. "'.:rmy man be 
sent tocommun,itie~ throughout the Yukon to givo lectures. He stated that 
thi¢ mcrj:;ion was carried and he wanted to know if this had been complied 

. with~ . 

Mr. Delaute replied that no newspaper columns ho.cl boon published but they 
had acquired the pamphlet 1111 Steps to;Survival" but it had not.been 
distributed as they couldn't figure out tho best method of distribution. 
If they put them,.in the mail boxes they would end up on the Post Office 
floor or in"the watepaper baskets. They could make it known that anyone who 
was interested could write in for :.:i. copy. .'\.n :.rmy man was not sent to 
commurii ties to lecture be.cause they nrc not assicnod the duty of publicii1Ling 
emergency mea~ures. Other information was civon in Sossicinal Paper No. 5 
of 1962 and thi~ is still. in effect depondinc on Hhother it should have to 
cope withnn .emergency moo.sure arisinc out of war or ono arising out of a 
civil disaster. He said that Commissioner Co.moron rcpor.tcd in his letter 
that this Emergency Measure Organization still exists and that Mr. Atkins 
c:.:i.me here to examine our setup and he fol t they ,,102.~o amongst the fow to have 
done :.:i.s_much as they have. He in;fo.rmcd thorn that. in. time of war there would 
be certain cpntrollers o.ppointed under the War liorn:mros Let, which would mean 
they wou).d be under Federal Jurisdiction and this emasculated the Yukon 
Emergen~y l'lensures to some extent. __ However,. for a civil dis::tster the 
organization is still in effect ar;i.d in fact it h::ts oxp::tndcd to a point 
wher~ · mo.ny rt1oie people are in vol vecl. When the Cub011 crisis · took plb.ce 
there was·a. large meeting held in the Commissioner's office, not only.of 
the basic organization, but included about 26 people. '1111.e l,laska eo.rthquake 
w::ts ::i.n,othcr re:.:i.son for public opinion to be o.rousod to do something cUld lo.st 
Fr:i.:d:.:i.y a meeting wns held. The men in this orgcmizCLtion are in.various 
D.ctivitics, not only government~l, but priv:.:i.to b•lsiness CLS well; and they 
hnve concluded that th0y •.-tou.ld ::i::ct in et m011tl10 Lirnc and discuss the 
situntion again and thereafter they would meet D.t le.:::.st every three months 
or so during the year. He o.dded that the municipulitics,ha;ve, been given the 
E.M._O. booklet, which sets out what nn ideal Ernorccncy Measures Organization 
would be fo+ a municipality, nnd it is up .to them to organize themselves. 
Regarding the tl.00 item in the budget, he s:.:i.icl this should not be tc..ken as 
indicative of ivhat would be spent. 
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Mr1• To.ylor noted thon tho.t nothin,c; ho.d boon clone in respect to his 
motii.on to Council. in the fnll of 1961 nnd ::clso no o.ction hnd been t2.kon on 
a motion passed tho First Session of 1962._ Ho apprecio.ted thnt the 
:.dministrntion knew what they would do j_n tho cc.so of o.n emergency, but 
he wondered what the people wore c;oine:; to· do. He felt o. Civil Defence 
Orgo.nization was needed and rco.d·o. lotter, CLc.ldrossod to tho Editor of 
tho lil11i to horse Star: by a ci tizon, so.yinc thc::.t if o. system is set up the 
public should be told o.bout it. 

Mr. M&cKenzie said it is impossible to put c:.ny firm sum of money in 
Voto 8 for E.M.O. because nobody in this world co.n say what is goinc to 
bo needed. You can only put in a nomino.l sum to indic~te that they are 
CLlort to this-need and thnt is.sufficient for tho expenditure of any 
sum of money, within the total of tho vote, for any purpose connec_tod 
with the E.M,O. 

Mr. Boyd said he was on the committee of tho·E.H.o.,· as a representative 
of Council, nnd he agreed with Mr. Dolo..utc thnt tho orgnnizntion is set 
up to take complete control in co.so of o..n omorgoncy. There are not that 
many people that they cannot bo guided and looked after without too much 
trouble. Ho said thnt as far as the pamphlet information was ·concernod, 
only one out of fifty would be o.t all interested. 

Mr. Taylor did not agree and :referred to Sossional Paper No. 9, 1q61 -
Third Session where it said tho i·,rmy would bo ready to take over in co.so 

. of an emergency. Now the ;,rmy was lcnvinc tho Territory so who wouid 
look after it. He thouGht provision should be made in the line of 
communications, o.nd he didn't think it should be c·onfined to the 1111 
Ste.ps to Survival" which deo.ls with nuclear war, b~t should include cmy 
other.type of disaster. Wb.nt docs tho housewife do, run in tho bnck yo.rd 

·o.nd bury her.mixmaster, or whnt. Ho mentioned the chaos that took place 
in 1958 when the forest fires co.me dovm 01-i hlhitchorse boco.uso people clicl 
not know what to do until the Mo.yor of tho tovm cot on tho ro..dio nnd 
oxplo.ined what wo..s gains on. He thoucht it uas o. poor show and thGt it 
wo..s up to the elected reprosontntives of tho people to do somothins·:::..bout 
it if tho :~dministro.ti6n wouldn't. 

•
1
-~- Livesey so.id tho.t is exactly who.t ho 1;10.G tc.lking about. You co.n ho.ve 

_ ; , :11ooti.ng all do..y and Cl.ll ni1:,ht · but this never gets out to tho 
pub.lie. Tho gr-,atest problem -anybody would h:wc to fo.ce would be the 
fact that they ho.ven 't educntod tho public. He felt they should set 
something going so that the people then1solves wo_uld ·become active 
participants, and the only way you could do -chis would be to take tho 
people into their confidence so tho.t they ,·1ould ho.ve confidence in their 
own government. 

Mr. Delautc so.id tho Yukon Ernorgoncy Hoo.cures Organization, as set out in 
Sessional Paper No. 5, 1962, is a public c1oculnent and is available to 
t.he public put whether it WCl.s Given publicity o.t tho time it was tabled .J 
he could not say~ He said thnt on tho lo.rcer committee, of which Mr. 
Boyd is a member, the editors of tho Nows .',dvortiser and tho Whitehorse 
Star are invited to the meetings and they co.n publicize anything they 
hoar. He mentioned tho.t the Do.wson·City moetinc ho.cl been publicized in 
tho local p:i;'ess. 

McKamey wondered what action had been taken in the Mayo district. 

Mr. Dolaute replied that there wns nano, to his knowledc;o. 

Mr. Shaw thought Mr. Livesey wo.s supposed to be n representative of Council 
on the E.M.O. committee o.nd he ho.cl mo.de a trip outside and eathered 
informo.tion. He snid that not o.11 of tho laxity in emergency measures 
can be blo.med on the /,dministration o.s it hns been his experience. tho.t 
when o. moetins is co.lled only ho.lf 0: dozen peoj_Jle show up, such as nt 
the meeting in Dawson. Ifo understood that as fnr as communico.tions wore 
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concerned the Department of Transport had provisions,throuch their shortwave 
broadcastinG facilities in various parts of the Yukon, to inform the people 
what was going on, but added that he thought some sort of mqchanism could be 
fitted into the low power repeater stations of the CBC so that when the land 
lines went out one could get direct communication to tho people. He so.id that 
ro.ther than cri ticii.,i there should be some concrete succestions made .. nnd he 
would like to suggest that since the :.rmy was movinc out some funds should be 
mo.de available to the Yukon Regiment to train .::md be prepared to meet emergencies 
that might occur. 

Mr. McKamoy supported the succestion. 

Mr. Livesey commented that appareatly ho was to h.:ivo boon a one man committee 
on E.M.O. but somothinc must have 1sone wrong with tho protocol. His suggestion 
was that someone should be appointed from tho va.rious local areas in the 
Territory and that the mo.in committee in Whitehorse should keep in contact 
with the representatives in the c1reas nnd keep them fully informed as to what 
was going on. In his opinion this would be ono way to get the ball rolling 

(- ::md would· be much better than the body in Whi to horse hc..vinG a meeting and 
"'· sci.ying that everything· was under control. 

Mr. McKinnon commented that this Council had not a-1,pointed a member of Council 
a.s a member of the E.M.O. committee, it was the Council previous t_o this one. 

Mr.· Tay~or wondered whether the lccislative procrumminc committee we.re 
entertaining the idea of Civil Defence Legislation for the Territory. 

Mr. Delo.ute referred to Sessional Paper No. 5, 1962 - First Session, which 
dealt specifically with that question, and so.id thn.t this was the_ basic 
document for the Yukon Emergency Measures Or3anizo.tion. · 

Mr. Taylor so.id he would reserve comment on that until he saw Sessiona.l 
Pn.per No. 5 of 1962 - First Session, becc-.uso he. sc..ic1. ''In the sprint; of 1962 
.we wore waiting for legislation". · 

Mr. Shaw asked Mr. Delo.ute what he thought of tho sugceztion regarding the 
Yuko:q. Regiment. 

Mr. Delaute replied that the Commissioner would be prepared to look into it. 

Mr. Taylor asked Mr. MacKenzie if funds could be found to provide for the 
circulation of literature on civil defence and civil defence programs and 
informtt.tion !'elating to the 1111 Steps to Survival." o.ncl n.s to the Territorial 
s0tup. · 

Mr. MacKenzie replied in the affirmative. 

Mr. Taylor asked Mr. Delo..ute if he felt the :i.c.ministro.tion would agree to 
circulo.te this information or would a third motion be required in addition 
to the two already made. 

Mr. Delaute said he would take this as notice. 

Fitness and Amateur Sport - $59,114.00 

Mr. McKin~10n said he would make a report on this Sa turcby morning and 
suggested ~iscussion be deferred. 

.:,creed. 

;,lasko.-B.C'.-Yukon Conference - t3,000.00 

j'/Jr, Livesey c.ommented that he had heo..rd the conference would take place this 
September and· he wanted to ho.ve tho.t confirmed~ 

Mr. Delaute said he believed the Commissioner had tn.blecl·a letter stating the 
date of the ,~laska-B.C.-Yukon Confercnco as September 1L1., 1964 • 
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Special and Unforeseen - 1>5,000.00 

Mr. Taylor wondered what type of unforosson oxponditures this would 
.represent. 

• .. , .. 
Mr. MacKenzie replied it would be for unusual omorgencios which could not 
be foreseen. 

Mr. McKamey asked what portion had boon spent en that item last yeo..r. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that i?,290.26 wc.,s Gj_;ont last year but ho would 
hnve to check thl'i o.ccounts to r;ivc tho spocii'ic items. 

. . 
Mr. Livesey, in connection with Torritorio.l Public Service, roforred to 
th9 minutes of the sixth meetinc; of tho .'.dviscry Cammi ttee on Finance . 
held in 1;Jhi tehorse on Februo.ry 4, 1963, concorninc; the policy of employing 
moro thnn one member of the same family in tho Territorial Public Service, 
and o.sked if an exo.mination of tho policy ho.cl taken plnce and if so, what -'\ 
were the rosul ts and what is the current :policy? __/ 

Mr. MacKenzie said that in tho Yukon ono could not be as selective as ono 
could be outside because ther0 was not tho co.mo labor market to choose 
from. He said that they tried not ·to do it but ·p~inted out tho.t because 
two people were related it did not moan that thoy wore going to. be in 
collusion to defraud the government or anythinc of that kind. He said 
those people who were on the payroll and were related were doing, 

.individually, a very good jo}:l of work. 

Mr. Livesey commented that he thought the Council had made themselves very 
clear in the recommendation. 

Mr. Delaute said.there was nothing :j.n the Public Service Ordinance to 
prevent the Administration from appointing a peTson from the same family 
13.nd there was nothing in the Civil Service Act of the country. He said 
the whole thing was based on the fact that every person over the age -of 
21 in Canada was a person in his or her oi.-m right, whether brother, sister 
or wife, and that is why relatives could hold jobs in the same government. 

Mr. Livesey said he did not want to elaborate on it but assured them that 
in his opinion it was not a good policy. 

Mr. McKamey said that they heard a lot oi croat hues and cries from the 
general public concerning unemployment and ho also heard the government 
condemned every day concerning unemployment. He said that if they wore 
to take a step in the right dir~ction and amend the Public Service Ordinance 
so that it would read that not two of one fnmily will hold office jobs in 
the same building, they would be setting a new pace in the direction of 
correcting the unemployment· situation. 

Mr. Shaw said that he agreed where it concerned husbands ru:i.d wives, but 
when it came to a father and son or dauchter, it could not be applied in 
the same sense. He said it could happen that husband and wife are holding 
two jobs while another family doesn't evs:n ho.ve a job between them. 

Mr. Livesey said that in his opinion _it war; a question of policy and not 
a personal matter. He said "No matter i1hat i·10 say we have got to realize 
that blood is thicker than water and under those circumstances you can 
.L'igure it out fo.r yourself". As a general policy it was far better to cut 
out hiring more than one person from one family wh8re possible, 

Mr, Taylor commented that this should apply to people in the Public _s,,,.,... •. ; -
in the Territory, who were already pensioned off. He said "We seem to be 
getting fairly top heavy with pensioned policemen holding down jobs and 
getting pension to boot~, 
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Hr. Dclo.ute and Mr . MacKenzie were eJ<cused fror.i Com::iittce. 

Committee proceeded .iith discussion on the 
with Mr . Duncan Clark, Corrections Officer , 
and National Resources , in attenda.rice . 

Correctional Facilities Program 
Der.,a.rw.~nt of Northern Affairs 

Mr . Boyd asked Mr . Clark if he had anything ne1·1 to i:ay that would be 
encouraging to pass on to Committee. 

l>iscuscion 
Correction.ll 
!?rogram 

f.lr . Clark pointed out thllt what he had to say could not ba acc,;pted as official 
because he did not officially represent the_ fupartment of Public 1//orks , but he 
anticipated Council ' s concern Md hv.d checked with th-:m before he left Otta,r., on 
whnt might be termed the status of the ·:.IJ.u.tehorsc Pr:Lson. This is a balance, 
of fo.ctual and contemplated information. AccordinG to the Department of Public 
Works officials , a letter had gone forward to the commissioned archit,:,cts 
ilnd the architects are a Calgary firm seeking confirmation of the fee that 
they would charge to duplicate the, working clra,:ings nnd specifications they 
are preparing with reS}lect to the Yellowknife institution. They have already 
met with this architectural firm and had what they call n briefing meeting 
:md the appropriate representation was there and they also were given n brief 
skctch th..<it the Department of Pnblic Works outlined as their interpretation 
of who.tis needed in this prison. With this information the architects go 
out and prepare the working drawings and specific.:ttion , The thing is in their 
hru1ds , but thoy know the matter is to be expedited and the happiest thing 
he could report is thnt last week , in Edmonton , ha ,-,.:ts informed by the D. P. W. 
people that preliminary drawings ha·,re already boon complc,ted a11d are in the 
mo.il to the, D. P. W. people in Ottawa . If he wore tlK:t'C he would see them and 
would be requested to commant on them so they could be rushed back to the 
people in Alberta ,approved or with the recom.11endetl ch"-llgos and they would go 
on to the noict phase . He said he has therefore made on the spot arrangements 
to go to Edmonton ,on his way b.:.ck from Va11couver next lionday , to look over 
these p1·eliminary dra>lings then and this will in 0£:e·ct save a considerable 
amount of tir.1e . He so.id that brought them right up to cklte .· Returning to 
his conversation with the Public Works people , it ,.-,:ls not def inite that thay 
c~n rrnt.i~ip."4i:o ,qnythins spe,ciiic until such tim~ ~s the Yellowknife dMwings 
and specifications have boen a_pprovcd , which is wha.t is ;;oing do,m to Ottawa 
now. Tnere is no use of them talking about the i·Jhitchorse spocifico.t-:i.ons 
until they know the Yellowknife onos are going to be approved. At tho so.me 
time howovar , any subsequent drawings and spocific:.-.tions for the Whitehorse 
prison would follow very quickly once o.pprov<ll has boon given and the Public 
Works officials still believe that tenders for the ';.1ri.tehorse contract will 
be co.J.led this yeo:r and as if to add support to this , they emphasized that as 
Whitehorse is easier tc sot-vice and enjoys ·.1 lonr;c1· r.onstruction se'-lson than 
does Yellowknife , it is r<1nsonable to anticip,:1te that despite what appears to 
be , the \/hi tehorse prison will be comploted as soon ao , if not actually sooner , 
thrul tho Ycllowknifo institution. He said tbA-:: is tho status of the Wbitehorso 
prison as obtained from tho senior Publ:ic .lorks people in Otto.wo. , 'and 'he was 
abl e to add to it in .Edmonton with the k.nowlC!d{sc that the preliminary drawings , 
they were waiting for , have been <JOmploted and ,-,ere i::onc to Ottawa. Mr . Sivcrtz, 
former Director and now Commissioner of the Northuest Territories , met with 
the nrchitects persoruuly and everybody involved ciirootly or indirectly is 
recognizing the £net that there is an emergency hero , not just b~cause tho 
institutions ,;,i-e needed , but bocauso this has boen·t;oing on much too long 
and people are going to start becoming impatient. Fie; oaid o.s he interprets 
the information, he would think that both institutions ~dll hit the road some 
time late tlus summer or early faJ.J. . · 

Mr . Boyd asked if this means it will start in timo to pour the 6omcnt without 
clanger. 

l-l,· . C:"1.arl< said he could not spoak for the De~rtr.iont of fublic Works and this 
is no,-, out of their hands, , ·that is tho division for ',/hich he works . The 
consultation period is now marking time o.nd they have turned this over to 
D.P. W. who are officially in charge of the next ph:isc and ho cortru.nly could 
not commit them. He said as a layman he under,:;toot'. the ongine?i-s could devise 
~ way of pouring cement cvon ufter the frost starts. 



Mr. Watt asked if a location was definitely osto.blished for the Whitehorse 
institution. 

Mr. Clark replied that on their last trip ·to l'I'.r1i tehorse they took a visuo.l 
survey by helicopter. He said he.wCLs very glCLd they were forced out of 
the site behind the hospital because,CLs convenient as that site is and 

· ao encouraging as the economic factors involved were, t.hey would never. 
get away from the reluctant accepto.nc,e on tho part of the medical peoplec 
They could see their problems and finally cancelled it out in favor of 
other sites and from the air he could sec it 1:10.s a good thing because 
the area was ~ot big enough •. The area selected looked good from the 
ai'r CLnd it w2s later 'tramped' and he ho.s also seen it dotted out on 
a map. 

Mr. Mcl<nmey asked if it was .for monetary rco.sons Ottawa took both the 
Yellowknife and l'Jhi tehorse institutions into consideration and planned 
them along the same lines or did_ something elso ei1ter into it. 

Mr. Clark said the part he played in this design was consultation based on 
a principle of prison management. that applies anywhere. Then you adjust 
the design of the building to the climate. Therefore it shouldn't be 
surprising if the Whitehorse and Yellowla].ife institutions are identical 
although they will be different perhaps in foundations because of the 
subsoil. If both institutions can be tho samo then it follows they can 
expect savings in that theY. can order dvplicate machinery o.nd facilities 
to equip the institutions, but there wo.s nothing significant about the 
fact that there·was an attempt to me.k~ both institutions on.the same plan, 
Other than that, if it is what is to bo recommended in one part of tho 
Territory, it should be recommended for the same reasons in another po.rt 
of the Territory. 

Mr. Watt asked if Mr. Clark co.uld indic;:i.tc the cost bracket the institution 
would fall in. 

Mr. Clark said he hnd a draft of a ses,siono..l paper which was to be 
presented to the Northwest Territories Council in June and it would be 
appropriate here. This would give an overlook at tho background, under
standing that when this thing finally comes from the architect there is 
still the one thing that has to be done, ond thL,t is go before the 
Treasury Board in Yellowknife. 11hey have approved what Ottawa proposed 
but they still have to give final approval. Under the terms of the 1962-
67 Financial Ag:beoment the Penitentiary's Branch of.the Department of 
Justice was to design und build, with Federal funds, a jail in tho Yukon 
Territory and to operate it at Territorial Government expense until the 
Territorial Government could assume direct res1:ionsi bili ty for tho adminis
tration of this institution. Tho original. coot of construction was to bo 
$350,000.00 but the estimated costs,by tho time the original project had 
reached the blueprint· stage ,had increased to :'.i715,000.00. This is what 
was holding things up, not just austerity. He thought austerity was a 
gooa. thing be.cause it forced a stoppage nnd allowed a lot of discussion .:J.nd 
as a result they are now in tho stage being discussed today. There was 
so much pressure to get the institutions built that he thought they might 
have gone into the $715,000.00 deal, just by the force of that pressure, 
and it would have been a ~istake. However, tho agreement provided the 
Northwest Territories with $175,000.00 per yoar to meet the operating 
costs. As a result of further study by.all concerned it was subsequently 
proposed that the project be developed under Territorial auspices as soon 
as possible, indeed from the inception of tho system, if- the Territorinl 
Government would be in a position to administer it. A reference for ·advice 
was submitted to Council in March of 1963 2crnl CtJ1proval in principle wo..s 
.;iven to a corrections program, which was to include the following: 
a) the early implementation of a probation s-2rvice., b) a minimuin security 
insti tutibn estimated cost of construction ~?450,000. 00 plus nn operationt:.l 
cost of $140,000.00 a year. That was tho J)rison that was being :r;roposud' · 
in the place of even the maximum type of institution that had originally 
been proposed. The thir~ point in tho corrections program, as approved 
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in principle by this Council, was a minimum security work·camp at an 
estimated cost of construction of $90,·000.00 plus an operating cost of 
$60,000.00 per year.· The fourth point approved in pri'nciple for the 
corrections program was that juvenile institutions should be built as 
required in harmony with the hostel idea, which is already ac~epted tradition 
in the north. He said when they involved the Treasury Board in the 
approval in principle business, they expressed quite a bit of surprise 
about the juvenile institution and camps - no-one had told them about 
anything but a prison. Now they have got used· to the idea.and know 
what they are talking about. They know it isn't a new type or ari 
additional program, but instead of the $715,000.00 institution, a 
much cheaper medium institution, a working ~nstituti~n, in conjunction 
with camps. Together they represent what was formerly going to be one 
institution plus the probation service. The juvenile institution was 
something he himself stuck in because he didn't wnat them to be approached 
next year or the year after with something new and he felt it was his 
responsibility, as a corrections consultant, to push a program instead 
of an institution. This is what Cotincil has okayed in principle. He 
said B.C. is no longer able to offer the Yukon institutional accommodation 
for juvenile offenders, Alberta has stopped doing it,arid also Manitoba 
is just about finished as far as the Northwest Ter~itories is concerned 
and in the next two years the Territoiy is·going to be faced with a 
dilemma - you are going to have a: child W[!.O must be confined and you 
are going to have no place to put him. This was put in very deliberately 
knowing the Territory would have a responsibility for.juveniles in the 
same way they have accepted responsibility for the adults .. 

Mr •. Shaw said it was hard for him to conceive a $450,000.00 institution 
for such a small population as there is only a regular turnover of 
about ten or twelve people. 

Mr. Clark said that when they are figuring costs of an institution they 
figure it out per person and the minimum figure is $12,000.00 per 
inmate, just to put the i-:ristitution on the map. The insti:tution they 
:1.re getting will hold a maximum of 40 inmates~ 20 men, 10 women, 8· 
maximum security men and two maximum security women.· Taking the 
$12,000.00 figure and multiplr..JJ!.git by forty you get ;480,000.00. He 
said it would look a~ though they ate below th~ Canadian figure because 
the prices in the Yukon should be higher; 

Mr. Shaw said it is hardly conceivable because you can build a house for 
ti12,ooo.oo that would accommodate a family and he suggested that it was 
going to be fanclf. 

" 1 ~r~ sai~ this is not a fancy institution they a.re buying and it was 
_ ue remembered that in the $12,000.00 house. you don't have a medical 

facility such as is a must in an institution like this andyou don 1t 
have a maximum security basement. He thought maximum security would be 
a minimum figure in the Yukon but you have to plan for even·one eventuality. 
This is what was wrong with the original plan. In conte_mplating this 
everybody was going to be treated the same way and this was the mistake. 
He could not see why over 90% of the inmates should be exposed to the 
same type of care and all the harm that such maximum security can do. 
The big emphasis in this program is on that over 90%, the the people in 
for three months, but you have to be realistic and still provide for this 
eventuality. You have an administrative unit for three institutioris, if 
you had the money you would have three institutions but instead you have 
the three under one roof. The architects have realized this and plans 
are so you come in the front door and turn right to the minimum security 
institution for men, left for the minimum security institution for women 
and straight ahead to a maximum security institution for men. He said 
Y()l ' ar"' nrnv-id-i,.,"' 'her" ~n cx~"r,;w,c...,-1- •. ,;-1-1,,~.,-1- tr.o VVJUC'h ,,,;,,.1, ·,, ni'l,...,t nrnJ·ert "- · ·-· .t ...... .., -----•-b ...... '...., ,;,.."'-.i. ,.;_.;..., _._.., ... .i.J.V Jv..L.v.i.. ... V'-"-v V ........... ..._,..1.....:;:i ... .\..' -~ .i..., ._,..., ~-·· _ _,. 

which will be looked at from afar because it is sbmething that really 
hasn't b~en done because others haven't had the opp6rtunity to st~rt 
from scratch. 
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Mr. Shaw thought a two story building would be more economical to 
heat and service and asked Mr. Clark if this had been taken into 
consideration. 

Mr. Clark said the engineering people and the public works people hnve 
done their best to meet the type of requirements Mr. Shaw mentioned 
and he has SJ?ent his last two years resisting it simply be·cause he 
believes these are three institutions and he wants them to be as 
far apart as possible. The architect has a1)proached the thing with 
a most intelligent interJ:iretation and has come up with what he calls 
a finger plan type of building, which is simply an attempt to give 
you three buildings under one roof. This is believed to be an 
acceptable compromise to having three buildings, but when the chips 
are down they are still going to have to see what the commissioned 
architects are going to do. Getting back to economics he said he 
has always been realistic and the facts are they are dealing with 
human beings and these people need certain types of care. You can't 
give them all the same type of care because they are all individuals 
and.ideally you shotild have a separate program for each iridividual, 
but this is not being practical, so you try and come up with the best 
possible.and economical compromise. He said he would hesitate to 
make the halls any shorter because what they would save in heat they 
are going to have less success as far as the program is concerned 
and if they don't succeed in the program they are going to have a 
repeat in their population which is all too popular across Canada. 
If you rehabilitate inmates you are going to save money. He cited 
two case histories to substantiate this fact and said if you call 
a classroom or vocational training shop a frill, he is in the wrong 
business. 

Mr. Shaw said he was merely referring to the cost to the Territory 
when they take it over. 

Mr. Livesey said he enjoyed listening to Mr. Clark and. they certainly 
need some improvement ·as far as incarceration is concerned. He 
wondered however, whether they were building this bastille type of 
operation or not. He was also wondering why they need eight maximum 
security cells and if, in the history of the Yukon, they have ever 
had a woman as a maximum security risk. He said it seems that the 
question of incarceration today is changing its course and those who 
are sticking to the same _.lines and methods are making more maximum 
security prisoners than e~er. He didn't think institutional care 
for the north was good although, to a certain extent, they would have 
to accept this but it would be a big mistake to consider it on the 
same basis as what they consider it in New Westminster. He thought 
what was needed was.a proper building with about as narrow a margin 
for maximum security prisoners as possible, .but with a greater 
emphasis on education, rehabilitation, the elimination of idleness 
during incarceration and maximum interest on work and activity. He 
said they should take a look at the whole aspect of the gross 
percentage of those prisoners who are not maximum security and try 
to deal with it in an intelligent fashion through education and he 
hoped Mr. C_lark could assure him that this is what they are going to do. 

Mr. Clark said he has always found it a pleasure to have Mr. Livesey 
express himself on corrections because he gets to feel as though you 
don't need another consultant around here as they speak pretty well 
as of one voice. In answer to some of the points V1r. Livesey brought 
up - this is definitely not intended to be a bastille and he didn't 
think the-~epartment of Justice had originally planned a bastille 
except it would have seemed almost inevitable becaune they were 
talking about an institution rather than a program. In regard to 
capital punishment he felt personally that they would never see a 
hanging in the north. There is no facility in this institution to 
take care of capital punishment. Were it necessary to h~ng someone 
in the Territory, they would build a temporary scaffold. In answer 
to the question if capital punishment is a thing of the past why do 
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they have maximum security, the facts are that up until a person has been 
proven either not g~ilty or sentenced to life and transferred to a peniten
tiary system, you are dealing with the unknown and you must treat him as 
though he were potentially a capital case. If the sentence is one of 
murder and the possible end result is death by hanging, you must provide 
the custody that goes with it knowing the chances are that he will not 
hang. This comes with the s~ppott 6f the R.C.M.P. and. he said he was 
very happy with the way they have cooperated with this from the beginning, 
they are a part of this-whole scheme and have given it their blessing as 
far as the design of the security facility itself is concerned. The figure 
of eight is one that they themselves-have propos~d. As far as women are 
c~ncerned, there will be two-maximum security rooms immediately adjacent 
to the minimum security:women, and these would be supervised by the same 
matron, so really there is only one institution for women. There are two 
institutions for the men, one for minimum security and one for maximum 
security. As far as the future was concerned, he said he would go along 
1~i th Mr. Livesey' s confidence in the future of the Yukon and he could 
perceive the time when the probation service will be sufficiently success
ful, and they will become sufficiently adept at the use of minimum camps, 
that he could visualize this institution being empty. Mr •. Shaw would 
probably suggest that this is ~n awful lot of money to spend on an empty 
institution but if they empty this institution and it were built like a 
bastille, it would be useles.s to them but if it was built with the treat
ment philosophy in it that is in this proposed plan, he could see it being 
switched over to a children's receiving room, home for the aged or a 
vocational training school. As presently visualized this could be any 
type of an institution, and this is another reason for building an institution 
in town. If the corrections program was as successful as it could be, 
they might want to use this institution for something else. As far as 
the institution is ccncern9d it will be built on a program of work, 
interest and leadership and for this they are going to insist that the 
staff be professional in rehabilitation. Up to now the staff has been 
trained to deal with punishment but in the future they are going to have 
treatment staff not turnkeys. 

Mr, Livesey said he appreciated Mr. Clark's remarks as he seems to be 
the only link they have with Ottawa in connection with the institution. 
He said they were all very interested in it but he didn't think they 
ilad very much to say about it and the only problem is they are probably 
going to pay for it in the long run. This is being done at a time when 
· '· ., Y,,1!",-,n tR in an intermediary phase, between being receivers of 

-~mation to the day when they will become a province. It seems during 
the process they should evaluate the matters being done for them because 
the future may depend on just how many debts they get hung around their 
neck. In the problem of justice the Federal Government departments were 
getting closer to the thinking of the interest that the north is going 
to have to take in justice, as part of its responsibility, though to him 
it still seemed a long way off. He felt they needed a closer relationship 
with it than they are willing to give because it is a part of the future 
and should be a part of the normal planning. He felt Mr. Clark had done 
his best to keep Council informed and appreciated this effort. 

dl', Clark said he would like to reassure Mr. Livesey that the greatest 
distance is a matter of miles rather than a matter of minds. It may be 
difficult sitting he~e-~~.Whitehorse to visualize this but the people in 
Ottawa have convinced him that what they have attempted to do, they would 
do whether sitting here or in Ottawa. In terms of spirit this is a program 
Jf which he is not ashamed and he is not ashamed of the part the other 
people in Ottawa have played in it. 

Mr. Clark was excused from Committee. 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that l.\'lr. Speaker resume the 
;hair and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Motion Carried • 
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When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, ~tr. Taylor, Chairman of 
Committees,reported as follows: 

"Committee convened at 11:20 a.m. to discuss bills, memoranda 1 

motions, sessional papers and matters related to the 
corrections program. Mr, MacKenzie attended Committee to 
discuss Vote 8, Bill No. 11. Committee recessed at 12:00 
o'clock noon and reconvened at 2:00 o'clock p.m. Mr. 
Delaute attended Committee to discuss matters related to 
the Emergency Measures Organization. Following a short 
recess Mr. Duncan Clark attended Committee to discuss 
matters related to correctional facilities and the program. 
I can report progress on Bill No. 11." 

Council accepted the report of the Chairman of Committees and 
adjourned until 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, April 14, 1964. 
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Tuesday, April 14th, 1964 
10:00 o..,clock.A.M. 

Mr. Speaker re.ad :the daily prayers ru:i.d Council was called to order,. 

Mr. Speaker table,d a. memorandum from Comi,1issioner. Caine~~n in reply 
to Que'·stion no. 9, Revenues frO!Jl Brit;Lsh Coiumbia (Sei/ out _aq 
Sessional Paper NQ. 36) 

Mr. McKinnon gave a report on Physical Fitness and Amateur Sport 
(Set out as Sessional Paper No. 37) . . . . 

: . : . 

Mr. McKinn~n said that one could see from the. report that the 
majority :of the rirojects haf beori approved and he as~_ed Meml>ers ···· 
of Council t.o nptify the. orgar).izations ·i_n their consti·tuencies 
to contact ·the office of Mr. Delau:te, t_he E:x;ecutivc A:Ssistant, 
with requests for aid under thi Physic~l Fitri~ss and imateur 
Sport progranim,e •.. He said_ the requol;lts vvo.ul,d be forwarded to 
Ottawa in1mediately arid that .it coul_d ioe ··a .. ve'ry :s~ccessful prqgramnie 
for Whitehorse ,and the o:u:tlying coinmun~ti_Qs. · · 

Mr. Taylor. moved, second_ed by Mr. Boyd, for .le.a,v~ to introduce 
Bill No. 18, An_ Ordinance to Amend the Game q,rdinance. 

Motion···Carried, 

Mr, McKamey moved, seconded by Mr, Taylor,. for l~ave ·to ±ntroduce 
Bill No. 19, An Ordinance to Amend the Liquoi- Ordi;i~n•e. 

Motion .Carried •... · 

Mr. Watt asked·Mr.· McKinnon how much tioney. was ·1eft in ,the 
Physida:1.-Fitness and ;Amateur Sports -fund, ·· 

Mr~ · p!cKinribn. replied · there · was no thing le ft .. for this ·year - it: ' 
laps'ed 'ht the end of''the' fiscal ye_ar, -but ·there was· a budge.t of 
$59,000.00 fDr this year. 

First and ·se'cond· Readings were given to the following Bills: · 
' . . 

Bill No•· 15, ·An Ordinance to Amend the Bills of :sale Ordinance: 
Bill No-. 16, ·An: Orditi.a.nce to .Amend the Public Service' Ordinance · 
Bill No. 17; An Ordinance :to· Amend the School Ordinnnce. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded ,by Mr. McKamey, that<Mr.·Speaker leave 
the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole to discuss 
Bills, Memoranda, Motions and Sessional Papers: 

·•· Motion Carried, 

In Cammi tt.ee of the Whole: 

Mr. MacKenzie:,.. 'I'erri torial Treasurer, and Mr. Vars, ·_sup_erinte_11dent 
of Liquor, attended Cammi ttee. . 

Com.n+ittee proceeded to discuss Motion No. 20, res:~rdin,g ~iq_uo_r 
priqe,s. 

Mr. Boyd said Council was interested and raiher suprised to se~ 
the overall. incr.ease in the prices of spi-rits as of April 11:,t~ 
He asked what the mi:nimum and maximum increases were and also 
if increase in the cost to the Territorial Government warranted• 
the· ;increase to. th_e consumer. 

Mr. MacKenzie said there was.justification for the increases and 
he listed them as follows: (a) the distillers of hard liquor in 
Canada _had r.e,port~d that the p:rdce t.o the Territorial .Government. 
of their. product .had been increased from one to .five percent : ., 
commencing FebruarY. -ls:t; .,(1;>) {_he· shipping. Companies _had written 
and· .tqld them .that fr:eight charges on the run from Un~t.ed Kingdom 
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to Vancouver have b~en ~ncreased by ten percent from the 1st of 
April; (c) ovorseas producers of hard liquor and wine had reported 
that the price to the Territorial Government. of their products 
would be increased up to twentyfive percent commencing February 1st. 
He ·said "we have incre'ased hard liquor·- by 2}"2}6 and wi_nes by 5%". · 
He added they had.done this by applying an increase of 15¢ per quart 
bottle and 5¢ per flask on all brands rather than·apply the 
percentage~ 

Mr. Vo.rs replied to a question by Mr. "Boyd, by saying that there 
were only, to the bes~ of his l;cnowledge, two different Cano.dian . 
distillers who had n6,t increased their prices. He said that ori'e 
was McGuinees · from whor:1 ·· they did not carry any large selection 

• ' • . • 1 .' " . :· 

and the other was th~ Alberta Distillerie~ who had requested a 
listini for a che~p~t _brand 6f Iiquo~. 

Mr. Boyd cort~ented ~hat their brands of .liquor had b~en increased 
to thEl consumer als·o· in. spite of the fact that the cost to the 
Government had not been increaaed and he wond6red why. 

Mr. Vars ~xplained th.at it was felt 'that probably it. was more 
beneficial for 'the general public to put a small percentcige 
markup price .right across.the board than to increase the various 
brands the 5% which was required, which would r:1ean a lot higher 
price;_:on particular brands •. · 

Mr. McKinnon wanted to know if the increase mentioned by Mr. 
MacKenzie canie all of a Sudden, 

Mr. Vars said, .";Canadian Distillers all notified the Bo.ards that 
this increase would come into effect oy the first of Febr'tiary. 11 · 

He thought the information was received by the boards not later 
than the. 15th of J'ahua.ry. · He added that with respe·ct to the vario,us 
provinces,.· sor.1e ·liquor boards h~d done exactly as ~hey did here in. t:rc 
Yukon, taken an overall increase right acros.s the table. · 

Mr. Shaw :comn1en t.ed on the cor.1petitiv~ syster::i of business and .was 
wondering what the people would say that had not increased their 
cost to :the :Terri tor.ial Government but. the Territorial Go.vernment 
had increased their. ·price·s to the consumer on their proditcts .just 

:'_ as much as th.ey increased the. prices on. a product that ha.d be.en 
increased in cost to the Territorial Government. He said this took 
the init'iati ve awa"3" from th,e mariufac.turer·. 

Mr. Taylor now raised the point that in his opinion .the liquor : 
figures should appear in. the estimates of the Yukon Territory and 
be controlle~ by the Legislative Council. 

Mr. MacKenzie pointed out that the reason liquo~ was not in the 
estimates was becaupe .it was especially provided. for in the Liquor 
Ordinance. He added thal they had to keep liquor profits up 
because they needed the money. · · · 

Mr. Tayi'or {with Mr. Shaw in'the Chair) said that he disagreed with 
Mr. MacKenzie and felt that there was a definite need for the liquor 
vote to be in the budget. 

Mr. MacKenzie commented that if Council felt tho,t way ·they were 
welcor.1e to propose an amendment to the Ordinance~ 

Mr. Taylor commented that they were told.they could make recommend
ations and that they had made rec9mendations that it be i~ this 
budget last spring. 

Mr. MacKenzie commented that if he would look at the Votes arid 
Proceedings for the time m~ntioned he would find that thi~ue~tion 
had been· settled. He. said "If you feel otherwise, you 'n.re perii1itted 
to r:iake a motion or suggestion for an aml:rndment to the Ordinance. 11 . 
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Mr~ Tailor' said ''This was never settled to cy s~tisfactioh and the people 
r: represent." ' .· 

Mr. Mc~amey wondered what the net profit for sale of liquor was last yearc 

2'1r. MacKenzie said he could not give ~hcee figures until toward the end of 
May. 

Mr. Boyd referred to the recent markup and asked if it would be· safe to 
say that the Government Liquor Stores would be making·a larger profit 
now than they were before April 1st. 

Mr. MacKehzie replied that they would just have to wait and see. He said 
it might even be proved that this addition in the price was not enough to 
cover the added cost. 

Mr. Taylor·sa.id that it was a general recognized fact that in the Yukon 
Territory that the prices of liquor is far ih e~dess of anything iri the 
provinces. He said he believed one could crive to Atlin, B.C. and buy a 

("' bottle of rye a· dollar cheaper. · 

Mr. 'MacKenzie said that they were dealing with two different provinces and 
that the sales in the Yukon were lciw so they had to have a high· markup. 

Mr. Taylor· now said that in his opinion the Yukon Territory.had the most 
expensive liquor of anywhere in Canada and he wondered why they should be 
taxed heavier on liquor than anyone else. 

Mr. MicKentie r~plied that it was because the budget of the Terrifbry~ 
requires it. 

Hr. Taylor asked what the ·Territorial Governmerit liquor pricing policy was" 

lfr. MacKenzie replied that it wa:s 100% on hard liquor and from 47 to 80% 
on beet and ale~ 

Mr. Shaw said that it wasn't quite clear to him why the cost of a product 
from the Government to the consumer should be increased in price when it 
had not been increased in price to the Government. He said "Put the markup 
where it belongs". 

Mr. McKamey said "Mr. Chairman, it seems to me when in Rome you do as the 
Romans do, and when you are in the Yukon, you do as the Yukoners do." It 
seemed to him as an elected representative of the people, that they should 
be the ones that laid the pol:tcy ~ He said "This is the time to go on recc:;•d~ 11 

He rc~arked that he did not know if Mr. Vars knew it or not but it was a fact 
that in the district where he lived practically everybody was making home 
brew, whether they had a permit or not. Mr. Vars might be able to classify 
it as beer but they were making orange and lemon gin and they are selling it. 
This is the problem. You can ask why people are doing this but it is because 
they cannot afford to buy liquor and if they keep on increasing prices one 
would find a greater d&treaee in the sale of liquor and in profits to the 
territorial Government. He 1;,aid that he was prepared to stand all day and 
argue this point as far as as people making home brew and not only comsuming 
it themselves but selling it. It is out of control and he blamed the Admin
istration for being shorteighted in putting this increase on the sale of 
liquor. He said that he was prepared as a representative of the people to 
asktlhe.m to reduce and not increase. 

Mr. MacKenzie pointed out that it was the Commissioner that fixed the 
prices of liquor because it was the way it was laid out in the Ordinance" 

Mr. Livesey commented that he could not help but notice that the Territorj9:;_ 
Government was a monopolist. He thought competition was the essence of 
business and helped to keep prices down and not raise them. He said that 
because the Government was in control of the sale of liquor, there was no 
reason why they should not try to keep within the bounds of a reasonable 
business attitude towards the sale of liquor. He did not agree that the 
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prices should. be raieed across the table because one or two suppliers 
had increased their prices. He concluded by saying that"he was afraid 
this would create a great deal of criticism. 

Mr. MacKenzie referred to the three reasons he had given earlier. 

Mr. Livesey said 11 1 do not believe this1 11 

Mr. Watt asked when liquor prices had last been increased in.the 
Northwest Territories. 

. 
Mr. Vars said that he thought it was two years ago and that their 
liquor was more expensive than liquor. in the Yukon Te·rri tory. 

Mr. Shaw came back to the point of increase on Qanadian products 
and increases on overseas products and said that in his opinion 
it &ppeared that the Canadian producer was suffering for the cost 
of the overseas producer.. · 

Mr. McKinnon asked how much more diff::j_cult it would p.ave. been to \ 
have added the actual increased cost from the distiller to the _) 
Government instead of this overall increase. He thought·.that-would 
be muchfairer as Councillor Shaw had pointed out. 

Mr. Vars repeated that it had been accepted that it should be an 
overall increase. 

. 
Mr. Shaw said that if the Canadian product could be sold at a better 
price it should be encouraged. Re said that as far as the overseas 
markets were concerned and if the people wanted to pay t~~ price, 
it was o.k. with him but if the Canadian product could be sold 
cheaper•it• seemed to him to be good competition. 

Mr. McKinnon said his question had not been answered with respect 
as to how difficult it would be to apply to actual i~crease on 
any product to the cost to the consumer only. 

Mr. Vars commented that it would not be too difficult. 

Mr. Boyd commented that what Mr. McKinnon had sugg~sted namely 
to incrr"se each brand by the exact increase in cost to the 
Government was a very good idea, and that was the answer to the 
situation. 

Committee recessed until·2:00 o'clock P.M. 
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Tuesday, April 14, 1964, 
2:00 o'clock, P.M. 

Comm±tee proceeded with discussion on Motion No. 20 - Liquor Control 
with Mr. Vars (Superintendent of Liquor) and Mr. K. HacKenzie (Territorial 
Treasurer) in attendance. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said that ch.u·ing the lunch 
hour he had taken the li·berty of contacting the Chairman of the 
B.C. Liquor Control Board in Victoria to find out how they had coped 
with the liquor situation in B.C. The only information he was able to 

Discussion 
Motion 
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get was that; 1) they increased only the retail_ prices on those individual 
commodities actually increased by the distiller, that they did not make 
an overall across-the-board increase.· 2) The increaoes amounted only to 
correspond with distillers price increase and not beyond. In other words 
they never.went beyond the actual increase from the distillers and, 
3) The increased prices did not exceed 15¢ but ran in three categories 
5¢·, 10¢ andl5¢. There was nothing in excess of 15¢ in British Columbia, 
He said that he also queried about the 1096 freight increase from the 
United Kingdom on all overseas imports and he stated that the 10% freight 
increase· had not affected retail prices on imported commodities and no 
increase was forecasted unless freight charges increased further. In 
other words on all their import items they had not raised the price at all. 

Mr. MacKenzie said it was interesting to know how B.C. were doing it but 
he said that in the Yukon they·had to look after their own affairs and not 

· necessarily follow i:rJ the 'footsteps of B.c. or anyone else. It seemed to 
him tha. t ,i:;ha t was the p1·ogram Council preached·. themselves.· 

Mr. Boyd e.sked if either Mr. Vars· or Mr. 'MacKenzie could tell him what 
was going to happen in the cabaret and cocktail lounges with regard to 
prices. 

Iv1r. Vars replied that the Territorial Government never i:nterfe:rad with 
the pricing structure of licensed outlets. The only time the Territorial 
Government had ever interfered in price structure as far as licensees 
were.concerned, was on the sale of beer in taverns uhen they suggested that 
all taverns.should sell· at .50¢ a bottle. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Boyd, Chairman of the Liquor Comr,ri. ttco, if Mr •. Vars, 
Superintendent of Liquor Control, had anything to <lo uith the Liquor 
Committee, and if so, what. · 

Mr. Boyd said that in the first committee that was established, Mr. Vars 
sat in on all hearings, but made no recommandations. · 

Mr. Watt said: "If Mr. Vars sat in on all the hearings he must.;have known there 
was going to be a recommendation that the commi'ttee 'iowor prices". He wanted 
to know why he didn't inform ·•the Committee that prices wore gradually rising 
and that they were going to raise the price of liquor in the Territory. 

Mr. Vars said that he was on the committee over a year ago and at that time 
it was impossible to know that the distilleries wore going to increase their 
prices •. · 

Mr. Watt said ths.t this put them in a rather embarrapsi~g position because 
a committee, appointed by the Territorial Council, had just come down with 
a recommendation saying that prices of certai!l commodities c,f liq·uor should 
bo recluced. He continued by saying, "Just a matter of hours or days later the 
Administration turns around and ups the prices. If you gci down the street 
today you will hear people say - Who is running this Torri tory·, the Territorial 
Council,. Territorial Government, the Commissioner or Hr. Vct.i'st' ·He concluded by 
s~ying that he did not know whether this was planned or not but if it was 
planned to embarrass the Territorial Council it 1:m.s certainly successful! 
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He asked Mr. Vars if he knew, when the Liquor Committee was sitting, 
~hat they would have to increase prices. 

Mr. Vars replied that it was not obvious that the prices would have to 
be increased until some time during January. 

Mr. MacKenzie ~ommented that they wore c~mplotoly off the track because 
the Liquor Report talked about reducing the price of beer and now they 
were talking about an increase in the price of hard liquor. In his 
opinion it was two quite different things. 

' Mr. Livesey wanted to point out ~hat his reference to the question 
of figures brought to Committee's attention by the Territorial Treasurer 
was strictly in relation to the principle and ethics and had absolutely 
nothing to do with the quality of the figEres. He said that he wouid 
not like to hear the question of increasing prices discussed at all, 
even if the prices from the distillers or the source of supply were 
increased. He pointed out that his opinion wns that if one made costs 
too high, no matter what the cause was, legitimate. or otherwise_, one 
might lose the price of the increase in costs if the consumers refuse 
to purchase ones goods. He asked if the Administration had considered 
that aspect when they increased the cost of liquor prices. He said: 
"If we are going to lose what we attempt to gain by making these 
increases across-the-board, this would appear to be futile". 

Mr. V1acKenzie commented that liquor profits had increased annually over 
the.past three years and in his opinion this seemed to indicate that 
they were not overpricing the commodity. He said that he had mentioned 
eariier·,about the recommendation of the Liquor Committee, that the price 
of beer be rejuced by up to 20%. Tho effect of that would mean the 
loes in revenue of over $390,000.00. 

Mr. Livesey commented that this was only theory. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that they had to theorize what the effect of a price 
increase would be until they could see how they made out. 

Mr. Livesey wanted to know what.the Administration had taken into 
consideration and asked if they, on one hand, \vore trying to reduce the 
amount of alcoholic consumption in tho Territory because of alcoholic 
problems or did they want to increase tho consumption of liquor or did 
tliey want to increase the profit on liquor. He said: "Do they think 
liquor has brought in as much profit as.they r,i.eed and want to hold it 
down, and are therefore willing to increase tho costs? Or are they 
just taking the view that the cost of liquor h~s gone up and they should 

"therefore follow suit?" 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that they were not out to increase.the liquor 
profits. He said that they did not wn.nt it to be higher, but on the 
o'ther hand, they did not want to lose. 

Mr. Watt said that Mr. MacKenzie had told them that it was only beer 
that was recommended to be reduced in price by the Liquor Committee 
and he pointed out that recommendation No. 21 recommended the reduction 
in price of wines as well. He said that in his opinion Mr. Vars must 
ho..ve knowi this was going to be done when the Committee was making its 
report and he could not see how a recommendation like this could have 
been included in the report if full cooperation were given to the Liquor 
Committee. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that when he.mentioned boor only he was going by the 
paper attached to the question of Council asking about the effect on 
liquor revenues from the implementation of the recommendations of the 
Liquor Report, and he could not roc~llect th.'.1.t being in the paper. 
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-Mr.; Watt agreed but said he wo.s $Oing by the Liquor Report •. 

'. Mr. Eoyd $&id that for Mr. Watt's clarification, he uoulcl like to sny that 
.M:r· •. Vars had no i<;1.ea of what wa.s in the Liquor Committee's Report until the clay 
it was .·tabled· in Council.. He ,further said that. he u11dersto6d the total sale 
of beverages amounted to two million dollars, app:co:,::...i..mo.tely, and that half of 
that. was_beor sales. He said that if one decre.'.lsod that profit structure by 
20%, taking the maximum figure, the loss should be .a1Jproximately $200,000.00 
and he wanted to know how Mr. MacKenzie could arrive a.t ~t,300,000.00. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that he should have added tho.t tho recommendations of the 
Liquor Committee included. more than the reduction in pric~ of beer, and altogether 
they totalled up to $300 •. 000 .• 00. He said: 11You lvant moro inspectors, you want 
the liquor outlets open twelve hours a day, you want a chairman and a couple of 

.members travelling; around the Territory. All this costs money" •. 

Mr. Boyd said that he felt Mr. MacKenzie was including a lot of suppositions 
because he said: !'So far there has been talk of inspectors but nothing has been 
said within the Council that they want them yet. Also they were just asking 
that the liquor stores be ke};lt open for the same hours a.sthey are open today". 

M,r·. ,MacKenzi·e _s~ggested t.hat the question of the recommendation of the Committee 
should wait until they receive :hi•s re,:ply to the question, then they would be o.ble 

. to ~alk figures rather than generalities. 

Mr. McKinnon p.sked Mr. MacKenzie if the price structure remained the same in tho 
.Territory as it .is now and the increases he had mentioned in the. three different 
methods all went into effect, lvhat would be the loss in revenue to the Territory 
over a fiscal year? 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that they hope the increase they had put in, of .l~ per 
. quart bottle and .05¢ per flask, wou,J.d cover it. He added that he was not 
unduly ~isturbed tf the increases did not cover it. 

JV!r. McKinnon wondered if it could be estimated uith a little work. 

M:i:-. MacKenzie felt it would entail a great deal of work but probably Mr. Vars 
would be able to comment on it. 

Mr. McKamey referred to the Liquor.Ordinance whore it stated that the Super
intendent of Liquor sr.ould supply the Commissioner \·rlth a statement of the 
bottles of liquor sold at the end of each month in every liquor store in tho 

.Territory .and felt that it would·not be too much of a problem if they had those 
figures. to give them an idea of what it was going to amount to. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that what l"ir. McKamey referred to was probably where it said 
. that "Once each month the Superintendent should r:;ivo .to the Territorial Treasurer, 
a statement showing the types and numbers of bottles.·of liquor from which sur
charge was collected, etc. etc. "• 

.JV!r •. Va.rs commented that that was not based on the dollar value of the liquor, it 
was for tax purposes only. 

Mr. McKamey agreed but said that Mr. Vars would J:r .. now exo..ctly how many bottles 
were sold in each liquor store and he should bo o,ble to Give thein the figures. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that they would be glad to obtain the figures but the 
figures were not available here and now. 

Mr. McKinnon said tI'!-at }:le had twq questions on two separate subjects. He said 
that the first question was on tho Order Paper etnd concerned the recommendations 
of the Liquor Committee asking what would be the loss in revenue to tho Territorial. 
Government, or what would be the cost to the .Torritorfo.1. Government-if all tt.e 
recommendations were.put into practice. His second question arose from the 
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discussions of Committee and it was that if the prices at the liquor 
store, before April 1 of this year, rcmQined static and all the increases 
that Mr. MacKenzie said were going to co1:10 to the cost of the Torri torin.l 
Government in buying from the distillers through the increase in liquor 
prices and.through the increase in freight, uhat would be the estimated 
loss in revenueduring the fiscc.l year to tho Territorial Government? 
He said that he understood the answers to tho first question were forth
coming and he wondered if an nnswcr could be supplied to his last 
question as well. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that the answer would have to come from Mr. Vars. 

Mr. Vars said it would take considerable work and it would mean going 
through all the brands for the five -stores. 

_. 

Mr. ,Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said that, in his opinion, they 
had now reached a pcint where they required further information and he 
thought that one of tho ~ost significnnt points of this price increase in 
liquor, as it stood today, was that it v,as just goirig to make it harder 
on the consumer •. H& said that one operator had told him at noon that 
his loi3s over his present profit levei,with this price increase put into 
effect, would be somewhere between ~~2,000.00 a..rid ~t4,000.00 a year.· He 
also said that if'one increased the price .15¢ or .25¢ on a bottle, then 
the· operators charge for 114 oz. drink would have to be approximately· 
.02¢ more on en.ch drink, but he was not going to sell drinks for.12¢, he 
was going to increase it by .05¢ and make it an even nickel. In his 
opinion, they i.vere going to give tho operator nnother .03¢ profit per 
·drink and actually they are legislating for the operator to the dis
advantage of the consumer. He said that if it was necessary to increase 
prices, they should follow the philosopp.y employed in the price fixing 
in British Columbia. 

Mr. MacKenzie commented that Mr. Taylor said they were legislating for 
an increase in the price of liquor to the consumer. He said: "That 
may be, but the main point is we arc legislating for the accrual of 
substantial profits which aro·essontial to pny for these various services 
which the government provides, such as hospital insurance, welfare, 
educn tion and the money has to come from somov1here ". 

Mr. Taylor said that his intention was thnt thoy should not raise the 
liquor prices because, if they do, it is the consumer who is going to 
suffer. 

Mr. MacKenzie commented that the opinions of Council were quite clear to 
him but said that the Administration hnd gono a certain road and felt 
they were right and that the position would remain unchanged until tho 
accounts of the last fiscal year were finnlized and they could see what 
the picture was. He said: 11Then we can look at the prices and see what 
to do with them 11 • 

Mr. MoKamoy aaid that they could not accept that because they would no 
longer be in Council when that happens. He said that in Section 3 of 
the Liquor Ordinance, it says that tho Commissioner may fix the prices 
at which the various classes, varieties and brands of liquor may be 
sold at the liquor stores and he felt that if Council inserted "the 
Commissioner-in-Council may 11 they would havo tho necessary control. 

Mr. Shaw commented on the loss to the retnilors, as mentioned by Mr. 
Taylor, and snid there seemed-to be quite a loss. 

~r. Taylor commented that the $2,000.00 to $4;000.00 figure he mentioned 
was the opinion of one operator. 

Mr. McKinnon said that he could guarantee the maximum would be $1,000.00 • 
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I-::r;, Vars asked if •i't was the •intent of Council thi.tt liquor '.Should ·be· treated 
as a commodity rather than a luxury item. It soomec1 to•him that ail they hear 
.from welfare and law enforcement people is that liquor is one. of the biggest 
problems they have in the Territory now. Ho felt quite sure that if the prices 
were such to enable them to purchase and consume more than they are at the present 
time all they are going to do is increase tho welfare cases and po'iice 
necessities~ 

Mr. McKa.riley.§ai-d they wore quite concerned about uolfar6 in the. Territory but in 
discussing this with Mr. Murphy ~hey found that less than 8% of the budget is 
appropriated for w~1fo.re and in British Columbia it is somewhere in the neighbor
hood of 16% of the budge to He said any time you p;rohibi t some'think' you force 
someone to break the law and Council is not asking· for i~rohibi t:i.on·. They are 
forcing people to make home brew by tho high cost of liquor and pe~~le are buying 
this in preference to what they can get in a liquor store or canteen because they 
could get it cheaper. 

>i"Ir~ Watt commen:ted on Mr. Vars' statement that liquor is a lux:ury item. He said 
thi? is one itein that adds to the cost of living in.the Yukon. In the Speeah from 
the T:::'·one they were · told there was a $500, coo. 00 surpius i11 the Territory and all 
0f a stidden there is an· increase in t]-,,0 -::ost of liq~or which helps .to increase 
the cost of living here. He didn't think it wo..s justifi6d r~ght now. 

Mr. Taylor raised the question of people making home brow and said ~here is a 
lot of it going on in the Territory because people cannot afford t6 pay the prices. 
Ho said $6.OO for a case of beer is out of the question. He felt that most 
poopJ:o iri. tl:J.e .. Te:r:ritory drink and it should not be a luxury •item but a commodity,, 

· In connection with the Liquor ·committee, he said, they reviewed some provincial 
legislation but they didn't think about looking at Eui~opcan legislation. In · 
Scandinavian countries, for instance,theY, have no liquor problems ,whatsoever, 
l:>ecauso. they can get .lots of it at reasonable P,rices. 

Ar. Vars commented on 'the $6.OO Mr. Taylor quoted fm.• boor and asked if there 
was any reason why he could not obtain i.t at. the liquor store whore it is only 
::t1!, 50¢ 

nr. Taylor said the reason is that in the Torr;i.tory tho more re.mote you get tho 
more you are penalized for living in the Yukon.. Thero is no liquor. s.tore at 
Teslin. 

Mr. Vars said that by fi.lling out a propor 9rder form it is possibler' to have 
liquor delivered. in. the Territory. 

Mr. McKinnon said he dons not consider liquor a commo.dity, but a lill(iury. He 
thought there were problems in this liquor price incroaso and he would like to 
see the status quo remain, and wou.}.dn't like to even move a resolution until 
he knew what the loss of revenue would be to tho Territory. If the services tho 
government provides would suffer consid.crably; because of the loss of· ·revenue 
' ". ~.··i I"'""' rciiiained as they were before April l ·, the only fair solution would be 
.' ., pass on the increase in· price to th-:; ::.is tiller. He didn't think either one 
could be resolved by this Council until they actually know what the loss to 

.the Territory would be if the' prices remained the ,sumo as they wore before 
April 1, and he said he would like to have this inforina.tion. 

Mr. MacKenzie.said he would see that it is obtained for Co1..J11Cil. 

M.t'. McKamey said he. would like to see. a copy·,of tho stb.tcr.:iont provided to tho 
Ad.ministriition by the Superi~tendent qf Liquor each month.in regard to the sale 
of'J?ottled liquor for tho pa.at 11 months. 

Discussion was de~erred pending information~ 

Mr. Vars was excused from Committeeo 
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Committee proceeded with discussion on Voto 9, Bill 11. 

Mr. Baker, Territorial Engineer, and Mr. MacKenzie, Territorial Treasurer 
attended Committee. 

Head Office Supervision - $116,938.00 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. Baker how many engineers were now employed in the 
Territorial Engineering Department. 

Mr. Baker replied there were three - Mr. Ray Howe, Mr. Ray McCrimmon and 
himself and all were civil enginoers. 

Mr. Taylor noted under Primary 70 there was listed another building inspectqr 
and he wondered which building inspector this referred to. 

Mr. Baker replied this particular building inspector looks after the main
tenance of Territorial Buildings. 

Mr. MacKenzie explained this was not tho same building insp~ctor as Area 
Development. This one inspects tho Territorial buildings and the other 
is concerned with the c.M.H.C. affairs and private property. 

Mr. Taylor asked Mr. Baker if the volume of work in building inspections 
is so large thattwio men are required. 

Mr. Baker replied in the affirmative •. 

Mr. McKinnon noticed there were no provisions made for this other 
engineer in the estimates for this year, and.asked if it had been taken 
care of. 

Mr. Baker explained that Mr. McCrimmon's salary was paid out of projects. 
Every construction project there is set aside a fund to cover inspections 
and supervision and he is paid out of this fund. 

Territorial Buildings $52,000.00 

Mr. Taylor asked if the item of Teslin School included the old school and 
the new nursing station. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied it would include all Territorial buildings whether 
they are mentioned or not. 

Mr. McKinnon questioned Mr. Baker if the Superintendent of Education had 
informed him of the condition of the floor of tho gymnasium at the Fredrick 
H. Collins School. 

Mr. Baker replied he had and that he had noted where the gymnasium equipment 
had gouged the varnish off the floor. 

Mr. Taylor asked since Brooks Brook and Swift River schools were not listed 
could he assume that repairs would be made by the Department of Public 
Works. 

Mr. Baker replied that in the past the work was done by the Canadian Army 
and it would be expected that the D.P.W. would maintain them. 

Mr. McKamey referring to Dawson school, questioned the $5,500.00 for a paint 
jc~ 3.11d asked how often the schools were painted. 

Mr. Baker replied the exteriors are usually 
and the interiors about every 3 to 4 years. 
in 1958. 

J 

Granville Road - $15,000.00 

painted about every 5 to 6 years 
This school was constructed 

Mr. McKamey said it seemed to him that when this was discussed it was to 
assist all the placer miners in that area nnd he wondered why Sulphur Creek 
road was not included. He asked who maintains the road • 
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Mr" Baker replied the,maintenance is done by.Y.C.G.C. and he understood. it used 
the road exclusively, 

Mr. Shaw remarke·d the Company is complaining bi ttorly as it cost them Twenty to 
Twenty-one thousand which is five to six thouscmd moro·thnn the grant bU:t the 
Federal Government provided $15,000.00 because there wore many miners on this 

· road besides t~e company. · 

A tlin Road .. $15, 000. 00 
Mr" McKamey wondered if the Administration had any further informc1t:i.on in respect 
to recommendations· of the Financial Advisory Cammi tteo on this i tern. 

Mr, MacKenzie said he had written to the Deputy Minister of Highways of the B,C. 
Government .but as yet had no reply. 

Duncan Creek Road $5,000.00 

Mr. McKamey referred to an 11S11 curve which caused many accidents, one man died as 
a ·resul:t of injuries sustained in an accident on this corner, and he wondered if 
there was some possibility of eliminating that. curve and during the interim period 
whether there would be a possibility of sanding it. 

Mr. l3aker.pointed out this had nothing to do with the Duncan Creek Road. 'It was 
the Whitehorse-Keno road which they will undertake to survey there. this year to 
see what can be done to easing the curve and they mci.y be able to take ·some of the 
money which has been allocated for the Whitehorse -Keno road construction and use 
it there. 

Ta]4iini ;Hot Springs Road - $5,500.00 

:r-.r.r. Livesey wondered if this was a p:r-ivato road to n burnt out swimming pocii. 

Mr. Baker replied primarily it services the hot springs. 

Mr. McKa.mey askod if there were taxpayers on this road, and if so how mu.ch. revenue 
~ccrues from the .taxes on this property. 

Clerk-in-Council replied the only taxpayer was tho Taltlri.ni Hot Springs and that he 
would get the information as to the amount. 

Mr. McKamey commented that there was a beautiful hot springs in the Mayo district 
and wondered if a road shouldn't be built there. 

Mr, Boyd remarked that he had been out to the Takhini Hot Springs a week ago and 
there were over thirty people in the swimming pool nnd all these people pay fuel 
tax to use the road. He felt it was well travelled by tho public and to take it 
out of the estimates would be a hardship on ·the public. 

Mr, Watt felt that as there is a large amount of fuel tax being paid by those 
travelling the road the Government had a moral obligation to keep it up. 

Hr. Livesey said he would question the factual amounts of gasoline tax used·on 
this road. He didn't think the gasoline tax collected both on the Alaska Highway 
and all the other highways in the Yukon combined oven pays for.the. upkeep of the 
main roads which are considerably more travelle.d than a byway road. The question 
was whether this was a. road to a private place of business or exactly what it waso 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd.in the Chair) felt the Tn.khini Road offers to Wl:iitehorse 
residents and to Tourists, an opportunity to get out, relo.x and sw:i,:m •. At Lower 
L.i.ard Hot Springs the B.C. Government mcl.intain a road and walkway to the springs. 
As long as this is being classified in the gonernl rcc;ion of recreational roads 
it would be a justifia'.ble expenditure. 

t-'!.r,. McKamey naked how 111uch was appropriated last year for the Takhini Hot Springs Road. 

Mr. MacK~nz~o replied that last year i12,150.oo was voted for all the recreational 
roads and added that the expenditures to the end of February 1964 was $4,128.~5 

Mr" Baker, .in reply to ·Mr •. McKamey, said he thoucht. tho Territorial Government 
built the road about 1950 or '52. 
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Mr. McKamey stated he ·had·scroamed his head off right before the very 
Members of Council in regard to road maintono....'l'J.co of a road that was serving 
mining companies and people that were in the lumbering industry and he had 
an awful time squeezing 5¢ out of Council. He vias referring to the Proctor 
Road that goes down the·Soilth McQuestion off the Mayo-Elsa Road and he thought 
there was still nothing in the budget for it, 

Mr. Baker stated this is covered by Establishment 332 (page .30). 

Mr. McKamey noted there W?-S $5,000.00 .for tho SouthMcQuestion Road which 
is 12·to 14 miles long and the Takhini Hot Springs Road has an appropriation 
of $5,500.09 and thought it was around 5 miles long. 

Mr. MacKenzie said the fact they put in $5,000.00 only for the South 
McQuestion Road doesn't mean to say they would restrict their expenditure 
to that. 

Mr. McKinnon said there is probably no road that serves the spectfic recreat
ion purpose to:the Territory and is used more thnn the Takhini Hot Springs 
Road. It is used the year roundo 

Mr. Watt said if Mr. McKamey considered this a private road one could also 
consider the Mayo-Keno road private o.s tho whole road is built and maintained 
to servic.e the mining areas. 

Mr. Shaw had no objection to fixing up tho roads but just to bring it in tho 
right perspective, in the Whitehorsearea we arc spending around $23,000.00 
in total, and he hoped the Members in Whit.oho:qso appreciated the recreational 
facilities they have in this area and enjoy them to the utmost. 

, Mr. Live·sey< wondered if they could estimate tho cost of maintenance on this 
road as $1,000.00 a mile. 

Mr. Baker said they do use the $1 2000.00 a mile figure in estimating. In the 
case of recreation ro~ds it depends on whether it is year round maintenance 
or whether it is just· part of the season. Im this particular case it was 
estimated for year round maintenanceo 

Marsh Lake - $3,000nOO 

Mr. Boyd said he has had complaints from the residents in the Marsh Lake 
area that they had to go through a slough and ho nsked if the Administration 
was contemplating upgrading that road. 

Mr. Baker replied they were unsure of tho location but they would find'it 
and do something about' it. 

South Access Whitehorse - $3,000.00 

Mr. Watt asked if it was planned to s.traighton out that road at the railroad 
tracks at the stop sign and if .the Board of Trade had requested it. ·-\ 

Mr. Baker replied that they had not received an official request as yet 
but he understood they were more concerned with the access from the Alaska 
Highway. 

Mr. Watt _stated they wera concerned with tho signing of the south access 
road where it cuts off the Alaska Highway but wanted to know if there was 
anything in the estimates·regarding straightening it out. 

Mr. Baker replied that there wasn't, 

Mr. Boyd pointed out that the road would be included in the Whitehorse 
Metropolitan Plan. 

Mr. MGKinnon asked if there had been any requests of any consideration 
given to maintaining the Arkell lake Road or the Canyon Crescent Subdivision. 

Mr. Baker replied in the nagative~ 
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Mr. McKameysaid he didn't mind going along with providing recreational 'access 
to lakes but he thought they should consider providing access to lakes in the 
Yukon as a whole. Ne named several beautiful lakes and .added .that we are sending 
members. to the Sta. tes through a• Vote on Pub.lici ty and we .. should open it 'up so the 
tourists can see all of the Yukon. 

Mr. Livesey said there was Pine Lake, Pond Lake, Kathleen o.nd the biggest lake in the 
Yukon, Kluane, but nothing had been done in his area. Asfu.r as he was concerned the 
recraational roads in the outlying areas have been neglected. 

Mr. Baker stated that last summer they contacted the Canad.ion Army with the idea 
· in mind that they would construct a road to Pickhandic Lake and_ also create a 

parking area. They told us it would cost roughly $2 1500.00 and that they did not 
have equ:i.pment in the area.to do the work. Now D.P.W. arc.in the picture and Mr. 
Kellett ·had been contacted and he will investigate tho pos,sibili ty of it being done 
this summer. Iri the case of Pine Lake there is an item in Vote 20 this year. It 
seemed to him that the consensus of opinion at Haines Junction is that Pine Creek 
should be banned in order to raise the water level in Pinc Lake and have access to the 
lake from the public campground. Perhaps the Membo.r fr.om Be?tvcr ·Creek could inform 
the Administration of what should be done there. 

( Mr. Livesey said he was talking about whether they were getting something done or 
whether they were not. He agreed that the Engineering Department had looked into 
the question. of damming the. creek and had come up with an objection to 'the plan, 
but his point or:i.gi:r:i,ally and always has been., that work should be done ·on that road. 

Old Crow Airport $1,000.00 

JV.tr·. Taylor asked if any pe.:r-t of that .was recoverable anc.1 who constructed the airport. 

Mr. Ma~Kenzie.renlied that none was recoverable yet • . 
Mr. Baker said in the summertime whenever wheeled aircraft go in the:re they land 
on a gravel bar in the river and they do make an attempt to remove the larg~r 
boulders and this is called the Old Crow Airport. In the wintertime-of course they 
undertake snow removal on the river itself so that the aircraft will have minimum 
trouble. 

Campground $34,000.00 

Mr. McKamey asked whether maintenance of the campgrounds would be put for contract again, 

Mr. fuker said no because they found in the past that doing·this by con.tract had not 
been satisfactory. The plan'now is to hire people who would be responsible to the 
park warden in the area and he will perform the maintcnnnce under the park warden's 
direction. The maintenance will be done by people on Tcrribri.al payroll. · 

Whitehorse-Keno Highway $360,000.00 

Mr, McKamey commented that this is the very backbone .. of the Yukon. It provides access 
to the oilfields and to the producing area of the Yukon and it is, going 'to_get bigger 
o.nd better. 

'1:'wo-Mile Hill, Whitehorse 1UO,OOO.OO 

~r. Watt asked what is intended to be done about the bottom of the 2 mile hill 
and who ·was responsible for the 15 m.p.hr. :sign and· was· it realistic. 

Ivlr. Baker said they planned on fixing the particularly bad piece of.pavement and 
that he 1:J.ad given directions for: the 15 m.p.hr. sign to cp.ution truck.drivers to 
slow down 'hoping to a.aLi.tage a few more w00lrn of uc.:: 0ut oi· that pavement:! . 

Mr. Watt wondered if the sudden sagging of the road from 3 to 6 inches was caused 
by the earthquake. 

Mr. Baker. replied he didn't know whether the earthquake had .anything to do.with it 
or not but ratb.,;')r suspected t.hat the foundation matcrinl was supersaturated. They plan on 
il'lstalling perforated pipe to try to get som,e of the ground wnter away .• · They s·hould then 
recover the strength of the foundation material and get the pave~ent back where it 
belongs. ••••• / 174. 
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Mr. Shaw commented that the paving of the hill dic:1n I t seem to cut down 
a great deal on t~e maintenance costs. 

Mr: Baker said most of the maintenance money is spent in the winter. Triere 
are two very bad glaciers that have to be_. maintained and to keep the traffic 
moving up the hill they have to use sand and calcium chloride and this 
accounts for the expense. 

Mr. Watt said the 2 mile hill was the best and safest he has over seen it 
and asked if the 15 m.p.hr. sign applied to cars. 

Mr. Baker.said it would be up to the R.C.M.Police but that the sign was 
intended for trucks. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Baker-t0 have the sign cln.rifiod to say "trucks", and 
asked if the hill would be white lined to 3 lanes this year. 

Mr~ Baker replied that it would - two up and one dovm. 

Dempster .Highway ~S83,ooo.oo 

Mr. Livesey wondered if this was the man who got involved with Foxy. 

Mr. Shaw explained the Dempster Highway is named after an old Royal Canadian 
Mounted Policeman and ho was the person that roscv.ed the lost patrol on the 

. ill-fate¢!. Fitzgerald expedition·. Dempster wo.s one of the pioneers of the 
country, particularly in the Mounted Police. Usually we look on,pioneers 
as people who dug for gold but these early day mounted policemen were 
certainly pioneers. This was one. Where this sta~ted was the Yukon Ordo~ 
of Pioneers and old time Yukoners made a request from the Federal Government 
that in view of the services that had been performed by Cpl. Dempster, who 
still happens to be alive, that they name the road after him and that is how 
it came about and it is very well named. 

Mr. Taylor asked where the road terminates at tho present time. 

Mr. Baker replied Mile 78. 

Mr. Watt wondered if any thought had been given to constructing that 
bit of road into Old Crow. 

Mr. Baker replied they had looked into the matter nnd it was estimated 
at $50,000.00 which they felt wasn't justifiQblo • 

. Mr. Shaw referred toa remark made on tho rod herring part of this 
part~cular road, and said "These are facts we denl with, not suppositions." 
A large oil company has utilized this roadfor a year and a half and their 
average expenditure has been close to Twonty..:fivci thousand each day on 
exploration and they intend to increase this. That is a lot of money 
,coming into .the Territory. Millions of dollars hnve been spent in this 
particular area on exploration and this is tho rand they utilize to. get 
their supplies up this 79 miles of road, beyond thnt they have constructed 
hundreds of miles on their own. This is po.rt of tho Government's contribution. 

Mr. Taylor said it was he who termed this road a red herring and.until 
somebody coul-1 show him why it isn't he would continue to call it that. 
He felt there was a more reasonable., .logico.l and economical route' an.d 
that was the Wind River route. Ho felt thnt if they shut down and left 
it as a tourist or recreation road and cnrriod·on with the other route 
which they should have done in t]'le .fi_rst place,·· they could now be ser~ing 
Crest and other big mining deposits as well :.1s tll0 Peel Plateau and Eag.Le 
Plain. 

Nahanni Range $35,000.00 

Mr. McKamey noted this was 100% recovorablo from the Federal Gove3::nrnent 
but wondered if it is maintained winter and summer. 

Mr. :Baker.replied it hasn't been clurincs the past yoo..r and the. item should 
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read summer - $35,000.00 as that is only adequate for sumccr maintenance. 

Mr. Livesey stated that before leaving the road section ho had a question concerning 
the Haines Road where it traverses through British Columbia. He hoped this road 
would be used quite extensively all year round in tho future arid a problem arises 
concerning huntin8 and fishing licenses. He wondered if this question could be 
discussed with the B.C. Government in order to prevent embarrassing a lot of 
tourists who might be caught in that area without a B.c. licence for fishing 
or hunting or rmy laws of B.C. where we don't have the: facilities to provide 
their needs. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) pointed out this is the result of the 
motion passed by Council at this session. 

Mr. Watt asked if the area west of 8th Avenue was in the City limits as he was 
concerned with the maintenance of the roads. 

Clerk-in-Council said most of the houses west of 8th are in the City but a few 
are not. 

Mr. Watt asked who was responsible for the roads as they need maintenance and 
the City were of the opinion that anything west of 8th was not their respon
sibility. 

Clerk-in-Council suggested that the new map of the City boundary be checked. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Baker if he would get a map with definite boundaries .. 
as it would aid in negotiations between the City and the Territory. 

Mr. Baker replied that he would. 

Mr. Baker and Mr. MacKenzie were excused from Committee. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Mr. Speaker resume the Chair 
to hear the report of the Chairman of Committee. 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairman reported 
as follows: 

"Committee convened at 10:30 a.m. to discuss Bills, Memornada, 
Sessional Papers and Motions. Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Vars 
attended Committee to discuss matters related to motion no. 20, 
Committee recessed at 12 noon and reconvened at 2 p.m. with 
Mr. Baker and Mr. MacKenzie attending to discuss Bill No. 11. 
I can report progress on Bill No. 11. 11 

Council accepted the report of the Committee and adjourned until 
10:00 o'clock A.M. Wednesday, April 15th, 1964 • 
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Wednesday,.April 15th,, 1964 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr •. Speaker read the:. daily prayers and Council was called lo 'order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled the following memoranda" frorr( Com~r1ission~f- Caineron: 

.,,. ( l}.; Regar:din.g Na.tiqinal Pa;rk for. Yukon (Se.t out as' Sessio.nal Paper 
No. 38) · · · 

(2) Regarding Fire Protection-Haines Junction (Set out as Sess
ional Paper No.·39) 

(3) Reply to Question no. 12· - Sunday Sports (Set out as. Seesion
al Paper No. 40) 

(4) Reply to Question no. 14 - Earthquake Participation (Set out 
as Sessional Paper no. 41) 

(5) Regarding Motion no. 6, Yukon;..B.C. Conference on Boundary 
Proble.l')'ls (Set out as Sessional Paper No. 42) ·· 

(6) Reply to ~uestion no. 11 ... Members of .Co.rmnunity Planning . , 
Group _($et ,out as Sessional Paper No •. 43) 

(7) Reply· to. ,Qµestion no .• 1 -, Territorial Revenues re Liquor 
Qommi,ttee_re_co_mmendations·(p.et out as Sessiona.l Paper:No •. -44). 

(8) :a13gc1rding. Emergency Measures O~ganizat-ion pamphlet,-.(Set out· 
as .- Ses9icnal Paper No •. -~5,) · . . . . . . ;, . 

( 9) Regar4!,j,.ng Dog Control -:JV.hi.tehqrse Me.tropoli tan . .Area (Set· .out 
as Sessional Paper No. 46) 

ElO) Regarding Fire Protection - Whitehorse Metropolitan Area (S~t 
out as Sessional Paper No. 47) 

... First a;nd Second Readings were given -to thEl following Bills.: 
. ~:.· !, ~ : . ',_ i ·; . ~ 

(1) Bill No. 18, An Ordinance to Amend the ,Game-Ordinance 
(2) Bill No. 19, An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance 

Mr. :'Ta.ylor moved, seconded by Mr: Boyd, that Mr~ Spe&ker l~ave_· 
the -chair and Council resolve into Committei of the Whole 0 t6 
discus:s Bille;,· Memoranda, Motions and Sessional Papers. 

Motion Car:rie_d. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Mr. Holland, Directbr. of Vot:afional Trainin.'g, arid Mr. MacKenzie,_· 
Territorial Treasurer attended c·omrilittee. ' ·· 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill No. 11; Vote· 10, 
Administration $47,608.00 

Mr. Shaw commente·d he understood the electrical· instructor had · 
left and asked when he would be replaced.:·· 

Mr. Holland replied that this was correct and said that he would 
be replaced on the 22nd. of April. 

> ' 

Mr. Shaw asked if it was. difficult· to get instructors. 

Mr .• Holla_nd answ_ered in the affirmative and adde.d tha-t; it was• 
.not ,pnly difficult here but all over . Canada. He add.e.d: it· is· 

,'hard to ask a man to .. leav~ a trade .wher.e he made eight t.o nine 

/
/ thousand dollars to take a job for five or si:x thousand dollars 

as an instructor. 

/ Mr. Watt asked if he could give tl:l.em a rundown of. the first, year's 
. ac ti vi:ties - _ how many graduated. E'ltc. etc •. 

Mr. Holland replied that they had ·not yet had any grac1.uates 'but they 
had to-send some people out because of the great detriand -pbrsons he 
felt. who ·were sufficient'ly. adv~nccd ·to take the offered positions. 

:So' •• far. they. ho.d. ::r.·elea.se·d :,~q1proxi111,a tely ·'18 ·:i.nto· 'employmE:iht' o'iJt . of ':those 
there were seven or eight cooks; three to the 'electrical trade,. three 
from heavy-duty motor m~_chanics, and one from the cabinet c.aking shop • 
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Vocational Training School $179,391.00 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said that he had heard the 
building was giving some trouble and he wanted to know if this was 
so and to what extent. 

Mr. Holland said the building was not falling ap$rt. . Tiley had bad 
some minor troubles but those had been repaired by the contractors. 

Mr. Taylor said that he had heard there had been a reasonable turnover 
of native studenta and he wondered if t.he problem was a lack of good 
solid academic background or was the problem one of a social nature. 

Mr. Holland replied that he had expell.ed two natives but before he 
expelled them he went furt.he.r than he wo.uld have done with white. 
Of students leaving the school there had been two natives and 
eighteen whites, and the reason for those drop out'S was lack of 
basic education. He sai.d when the 'flhites, who have only grade 7 or 8, 
were told they would have to take certain rer:iedial mathematics, english 
an~ science, they wouldn't do it~ but the native~ would. He qited 
an·example of a boy from Old Crow, who when he came he could not 
understand but now we can talk to him.• The students at the Vocational 
School have to write examinations and they have to describe things 
and as far as natives were concerned they ar~ more satisfactory than the 
whites. 

Mr. Shaw said that when one graduates from the Vocational Training 
.School he.· has a certain amount of training but he needs some years 
of training as au appre~tice. He asked Mr. Holland if he felt that 
some legislation concerning apprenticeship would be desirable in the 
Territory.· 

Mr. Holland commented that he could not see how they could ope~ate a 
Vocational School ·without an Apprenticeship Act •. ;;tbout 90% of the 
trades deai with apprenticeship and that_there was ~n apprenticeship 
agreement between the Yukon Territory and the Federal Government 
signed in .1952. 

Mr. McKamey remarked that he remembered :about· two years ago there w.:1.s 
a motion passed by Council requesting.the Administration to draft and 
present to Council ari li.p~renticeship Or.dinanca. 

Mr. Shaw asked Mr. Holland if there was any programme to place the 
students on jobs when they 'graduate. 

Mr. Holland explained with the exception of possibly on.e or two. 
classes there was no such thing as graduation but that each student 
would be presented with a· booklet showing exactly what he had 
accomplished. 

Mr. McKamey asked what effect the reduction of the $32,710.00 
would have on the operation of the school. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that hecould not tell whether it would have 
any effect but if it was necessary to spend more money than •as 
voted to maintain the standards of the school, money could be eoverid 
by a supplementary estimate. 

Mr. Holland commented that in his opinion the school was not 
big enough and that the Commercial Class should be handled in this 
school rather than tho High School. He said that most of the students 
were coming from outside of Whitehorse and that they were not getting 
.the numbers from Whitehorse that they .had expected to get. With 
r~spect to the dormitory they were about twenty beds short right now 
and that they had some people in the hostels but they were not happy 
and wanted to move into the school. 
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Mr. Watt asked if there were any particular reason why the Vocational 
School did not attract the young people around Whitehorse. 

Mr. ijolland answered in the affirmative and said that he had on~ person 
in h:is office who informed him that he was· leaving the Vocational School 
and when asked why he wanted to quit he answered "I quit school". Mr. 
Holland then explained to this person that one can quit school but one 
cannot quit education. He mentioned another example where one boy hlad 
told him that one could not divide one inch into 64ths 1 because there 
wasn't room enough. 

Mr. McKamey said he knew they were doing a good job at the Sehool but 
he mentioned the probJem of waitressing and he felt that this was 
very poor.; He felt this was a setback for the Yukon .and that since 
the Territory is pushing the tc~rist industry he wondered if the School 
should teach the art of waitressing in the eating places of the Yukori. 

Mr. Holland.said he had discussed this problem with Mr. Neill of the 
Unempioyment Service and that they were contemplating putti~_on a three 
weeks course for waitresses. This course would be a course put out 
by the Dept. of _Education of B.C. under the supervision of the Restaurant 
Associatiort. This ~as a three weeks course only but they wbuid have 
difficulties in finding the waitresses. He said that this course would 
he ccnducted but as yet they had not decided whether it should be·a night 
course or a day course. 

Mr. :McKamey recommended that they should go outside the Territory _if 
necessary to get :some good waitresses to instrtict as in his opinion this 

. would-.mean a lot. to the tourist industry, and he added that instruction 
should be given not only to the waitresses but to the managers on how to 
manage these places. 

Mro Holland said.the management course was a longer course, it was 
approximately a six weeks course. He gave an example of·.a restaurant 
he had visited in Mayo, the waitress had an eighteen months baby under 
her a~~, there was a dog and about three other children running around 
the restaurant. He said "This takes your mind off the food •. "· 

Mr. McKamey as~e.d -if ;ther_e was a booklet they had put out on the management 
of eating places that could be distributed. 

Mr. Holland said he would find out. 

Mr. Boyd said that maybe the sanitation inspectors could get involved 
with this course and suggested that the Administro.tion consider that. 

Mr. McKamey disagreed. 

Mr. MacKenzie suggested this question be raised with Dr. Kinloch since 
sanitation inspectors are under his control. 

Mr. Shaw commenfed that in his opinion there must be a n~mber ~t ~eople 
that would be interested _in improving their establishments if they knew 
how to do it. He wondered if it wo~ld be possible to write.to all.r~staurants 
in the Territory and ask them if they would be prepared to send people to 
a course on waitressing. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said he agreed with th_e course 
but said the problem was not just in training ~lone but also the fact 
that many of the waitresses were working for substandard wages. He said, 
11 You won't have peopl~ taking an'interest in their job uriless you pay them 
well. If you w~nt a good waitresi, you will have t6 paf .for a good waitress. 
As long as this situation exists, I cannot see how all the education in the 
world can change it. You ·only get what yoU: pay for. 11 

Mr. McKamey commented that he would not "hesitate to tip well pro~ided he 
receive4 good service. 
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Mr. Watt asked if they had had miny requests for students to fill jobs, 

Mr. Hnlland replied that they had and that Mr. Neill of the Unemployment 
Office had sent out a questionaire on their behalf the other day asking 
some questions one of which was, "Have you any objection to Natives?". 

,He said that these questionaires came back very well and approximately 
90% had answered no to thnt question. He added that they would be 
putting on another course within the next few days and this was the 
Service Station ~ttendant course. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr" Holland if they planned on increasing the entrance 
qualificatiqns from grade 8. 

Mr. Holland said they hoped to within the next 3 or 4 years have them 
up to grade 10 and that eventually they would get to the standard of 

,, grade 12. 

Mr. ~att asked if one student was particularly good in his trade w2s 
there any way he gonld get training beyond what is supplied here. 

Mr. Holland replied in the affirmat~v~,that arrangements could be 
made with B.C. or Alberta to attend a technical institute. 

Mr. Watt asked if there was any financial aid offered by the Government. 

Mr. Holland said therG was. 

Mr. McKamey asked if students from the outlying districts came in to 
take a course would there be. a possibility of providing accommoda ·Hons 
and what would be charged for a course such as the waitresses course. 

Mr. Holland said there would be no charge for that course and no 
charge for the accommodation if they could accommodate them. He 
_added that if they did not have accommodations and they were unemployeq. 
they could assist them. 

F .H. Col_lins Secondary School, Commercial Courses Day i20, 258 ~00 

Mr. Shaw said he understood it was the intention to take this 
commerci;1; 1 course and put it _in _the Vocational School. 

Mr. Holland said this would be the ideal situation. 

Mr. Holland was excused from Committee. 

·committee proceeded to discuss Vote 11, Yukon Hospital Insurance 
Salaries ~10,885.00 

Mr. Shaw wondered if the amount voted last year had run close to the 
estimates. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied it had run under the estimates. 

Mr. Shaw asked if there was an agreement with respect to a person 
who was chronically ill for a lower rate per day. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied in the affirmative. 

Mr. Shaw said that in the event a person is hospitalized under 
normal conditions it cost $25.00 a day which the Territory pay 
and th'ey get back o.pproximately 47%, He said if we have a different 

. arrangement whereby there is a lower cost for the~e chr~nic patients 

. and we pay i15000 a day it would ::actually cost the Territory more 
or would there be _some recompense for this. 

Mr. MacKenzie said the recompense was 50% 

Mr. Livesey asked where they applied for the cost of hospitalization 
if a person became sick before the person had lived for 3 months in 
the Yukon Territory. 
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Mr. MacKenzie said he had neve~ run across a case where they had not 
been able to nail .down a particular province for responsibility. 

Mr. Boyd said he·had attended;a Hospito.l Boo.rd Meeting recently where 
this had been discussed. He said that while there are some outstanding 
accounts they will be all paid. There appeared .to be,no problems except 
in one pase of an ~rmy person but this will be paid as it has been 
straightened out~ 

Mr. Livesey said he believed in the original agreement. cove.ring Yukon 
Hospital Insurance, ~rmy personnel were considered'whereas their wives 
and children were considered ai Territorial. He said that when the Army 
now leaves the Territory, it appears to h:i..m that lrad&ral·occupancy of the 
hsspi tal will go down and he wo.r.ted to know how this would. e·:ef&ct them. 

Mr. MacKenzie .said there wns a firm understanding that the T~rritory 
pay the Whitehorse General Hospital nothing more than J25.oo a day 
no matter what it would cost to run the hospital. He said with the 
Army gone the costs definitely would be higher and this might effect 
the rate of $25.00 a day and he would not le suprised if the Departinent 
of N&tional Health and Welfare asked ior a m6re fairer rate. He aiid 
that the cost o~ a·patient in Whitehorse was appreciably gre~ter than 
~25.00 · and that they were doing very well with $25.00 a day. 

Committee recessed L..i;itil 2:00 <!> 1 Glock. I'.M. 
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Wednesday, April 15, 1964 
2:00 o'clock P.M. 

Committee proceeded with Bill No. 11, Vote_ll, Yukon H6spitn.l Insurance 
· Service, with Mr. MncKenzie (TorritoriD.l'Trensurer) in attendttnce. 

Discussion Salaries - $10,885.00 
Bill No. 11 

.Mr. Taylor (Mr. Boyd in tho .. chair) snicl that because of lack of 
hospital and mo;yl.ical facilities in outlying o:reas of the Territory 
such a,.s Watson Lnkc it ,WD.S sometimes necessary to engage charter 
aircraft service to Whitehorse, ond unless the patient is of native status 
it was difficult for the opera.tor to re-c-over payment for the trip. 

_He stated tµat one aircraft operator in Watson I.a.ke undertook seven such 
trips and was only ab~e to recover payment for two. He wondered if 
possible some system might be set up under the Department of Yukon 

•. Hospital Insurance Service. In his opinion it would be desirable -\ 
to have tpe transportation to hospital by ambulance or air ambulance ,___) 
considered as.an expenditure under this item, but possibly in the interim 
they cou.;t.d arrange. a system whereby a health nurse authorized a flight; 
the money could be paid by the government to the transportation 
organization concerned and tne .gpvp~nm0nt then collect from the 
individuals responsible. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that he woo entirely in favor of the suggestion except 
that they would try to have the individual pay if he was able before the 
government became involved. He informed Council that provision had 
b,een made in this years estimateo for the first time and that it was the 
intention to put this arrangement in effect this year on a trial basis, 
He said that if the amount of money involved was not too substantial 
they would carry on with it, but if it involves the Territory heavier 
than they bargained for they would have to restrict it. 

Mr. Taylor asked whether, if in view of this, the full cost of air trans
port would be paid for a fli@ht authorized by the nurse. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied provided. the incli vidual concerned had not the money 
himself. 

Mr. Taylor wondered if it would be pa.id in any event by the Yukon HospHal 
Insurance Service. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that tro..nsportation was outside the bounds 
of the Hospital Insurance Service D.nd tlmt is why the provision was in 
the Health vote. They did not \vant to make it a blanket arrangement 
where by the Territorial Government v;ould pay automatically and then 
start recovering. They wanted to try and make the transportation 
companies recover if they could 2nd if they can not the government 
would pay. In either case there would be no delay in his opinion 
in getting the patient to the hospital by any means of conveyance 
available. 

Mr. Shaw pointed out that at tho present time the Department of Nation~ 
al Defence had an agreement with the Department of National Health & 
Welfare concerning paying for their hoopital requirements here. He 
said that the Army was leaving tho Territory and people working for 
D.P.W. would come in so he was wondering if the $830,000.00 now'in the 
budget could possibly assume a proportion of a million dollars~ 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that he did not think so. He said that the 
trend of patient days in Whitehorse General Hospital was down over 
the years and also that the downward trend applied to the other 
hospitals in the Territory. 

Mr. McKinnon asked why the vote for tho YHIS had increased by 
$3000,000.00 over a 4 year period if tho trend of patient days was down • 
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.. Mr .. MacKenzie replied that the figures in tho estimates were taken · 
precisely from the figures in the 5-year Agrcomcnt and v1hen, the ag:r-eement 
was worked out in 1960-61 it was calculated tho trend.would be up in 
hospitEt;Lization in the Yukon, but to tho contrc,ry it is down. 

Hospitalization $813,025.00 

~ir. Livesey asked if Mr. MacKenzie could ex:il<".in the cost increase. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that when the figuroo uero calculated for the 5 year. 
Financial Agreement, whi.ch are the figureG .. bcinG. <iiscussed, it was 
estimated that tho population would increase yec,r by year which would 
x;esul t in a greater number of people going , into hospital. As far as he 
qould remember the percentage increase was 496 per rumum. 

Mr. McKari1ey, re fcrring to primari0s 2 an.cl 3 respecting St. Mary's 
Hospital, Dawson and the Mayo General Hospital, oaid that population 
seemed to be greater in Mayo but nevertheless patient days shown there 
was 300 less than in Dawson and he.asked for the reasoning behind this, 

~- MacKenzie.replied that patient.days wore ba.sod upon· past record and 
vjould probably be out of date now. He adqed that the patient days for 
Mayo and Dawson didn't mean very much because they were both Ter;r-itorial 
hospitals and they had to pick up_ the tab for the full operating costs. 

Mr. McKi.nnon asked Mr. MacKenzie if it would be. correct to say he would 
"qe very surprised if he needed the ~813,000.00 this -year to. provide 
~?spita.lization in th0· Yukon. 

~fr. MacKenzie. said he wouldn't go so far as to sny that- because it ·would 
b'e impossible to forecast the effoct of the D.P.H. inv~sion, but would 
c:xpect that figure to cover it. 

Gommi ttey). proceeded with di13cussion of Vote 12 - Travel. and Publicity 
with Mr.·Gibson (Director of Travel and Publicity) and Mr. MacKenzie , 
(Territorial Treasurer) in attendance. 

:tvfr. Watt said at the last session he hnd a.sk0d .:1.. series of questions.•<: 
with regard to. trying:: to tap off >the f19od of tourist traffic up :the. 
do~st, and wondered if Mr. Gibson had c111y figurco· for the committee 
concerning this matter. 

Mr. Gibson said that a few weeks ago he met with representatives of.the 
departments of the B.C. and A:(.aska governm0nts o..G they were ·all directly 
ip.volved with what has been happening with the Alaska Ferry Service. Ho 
s'aid. that at the moment almost every comnn.t:1i ty along the Panhandle was 
-WPrking to gird itself to haul as many po.soengor:::., off those ferries 
~s they possibly could before they ev0n t;ot close to the northern end 
of the line, and it appeared to him tho.t every comrnuni ty along'.the Pan-

r..... h~ndle had the world's largest of something. II:i.s department had been 
1
'-- P,romoting the Yu~on Territory as a whole and he fcl t that the individual 

e:ommunities should be doing a little more to attroct people. 

M:r. ~/a.tt referring to Mr. Gibson's remark that communities should be •· 
d~ing more· to attract tourists, wond,erocl what they· had been doing to. 
attract tourists to Whitehorse or the Yukon. 

Mr. Gibson said th.at first of all they had been ror,lyj,ng to a tremendous
ly increased number of enquiries. He also told Committee that magazine 
o.~vertising had expanded consideretbly mid had done so under careful•study 
QJ:'id in consultation with the Canadian Government Travel Bureau. He said 
t~at enquiries for the first 3 months of this year are now·20%above ·' 
the same 3-mont~ period of last year. Tho thor,10 they ha1:re been using is 
"Travel the trail of '98 to Golden Holiday Adventure". He further said 
they expected to go after increaoed Alc.tdm business in May· and June 
particularly, and advertise in Alaska ncmspapors and over radios attract
ing our neighbors from'Alaska. 
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Concerning the new travel poster intr:oduced whicp. shows Yukon Bud Fisher 
panning gold and there seemed very fine comments and they had been 
distributed to automobile clubs pnrticulnrly because they had so 
many automobile travellers, thoy ho.cl also gone. to _Canadian Pacific 
Airlines offices, travel a.gents and 1;1horocver they felt they would be 
effective. 

Mr. Watt said that he fol t th.:i.t 1:1i th information concerning 
the traffic on the ferry system they chould bo able to make a 
projection of tho dollar value that could accrue to the Whitehorse 
area .if the Whitehorse-Slmgwo.y roCtd ,-,ere built. He. said that the 
figure that he had of tho number of touriets;going up to Lake Bennett 
the yeo.r before'last was 30,000 nncl tllis was not too far away from 
Whitehorse. Ho said that he did not fool like voting this money 
requested· here until this aooq:;cucnt b.n.d been made beco.use this 
project could be of more· benefit to th0 Territory thnn all the rest 
:put together. 

Mr. Gibson pointed. out that tho number of tro.vellers going to Skag- -,. 
way to Bonnett and return were prcdomi;;iontly passengers on cruise ships _J 
who are travelling on a package J.'.llo.:rJ.. In his opinion there was very 
little· they could do to encouro.ge the tour operc1.tors to lay their 

'ship over in .Gko.gway for a sufficient length of time to get those people 
by road to W.hi tehor.se. and back acain. 

Mr. Watt disagreed and said· that he t:o.s not prepared to vote for those 
monies because be felt that tho cl.cpartcont had not spent onough time 
looking into the possibility of ccttinc; the tourists into the country. 
He said that in his opinion it HOulcl not be too difficult to figure out 
how many would come down \~'.·. th tho extra 1].ours travelling time to 
visit Whitehorse. 

Mr. Boyd wondered if Mr. 1'1att realized that tho travelling time. to 
Whitehorse would be about 5 hcurs soDo days, a full day's trip. He 
added that Mr. Watt was talkinc o..1:lout cotting results but he didn't 
have any facts himself. 

Mr. Watt·replied that he had facts and al.so that he realized that it 
sometimes took 5 hours by train. 11But 11 , he said."if there were a road 
from Skagway to Whi to horse we 1.-;ould cot a good many of these people 11 • 

He continued by asking Mr. Gibson if he had over gone to the oporato:r: 
of these packaged tours and asked 11v,ould you be _prepared to extend 
this tour into Whitehorse if a road 1·10 .. s there and you could do it in 
the ·same length of time as tho stop ovor 11 • 

Mr. Gibson replied that ho had ncvor r.10.dc any specific reference to 
this approach but felt that the operators logical answer would be. 
"You put a road in there and I will s-:)o what I might consider doing 
about it". · 

Mr. Taylor said that he had listonod -co this particular discussion for the 
second time in Council. He fol t tho r.:attcr was clear and that Mr. Gibson 
had spelt it out. On the other ho.:1d he appreciated the effort made by 
Mr. Watt on behalf of tho Skag\·:ay road o.s council had encouraged this 
project and would continue to do so. He repeated his statement that 
he thought thin was ono of the fc,v departments of tho Territorial govorn
oe~t Administrntion that made money for.the Territory. 

Mr. McKinnon wa::::; interested to kno,•1 just what a copywri tor's job would 
entail. 

Mr. ·Gibson explDined that he had the same number of staff members 
when the departmcTt was formnlly orc;Lmized two years ago. In the moan 
time work load hal expanded n.nd incroC1.scd tremendously and he said that 
~e w~s now seriom:ly roquiildt±nG..:considero.ti.on for one a.!i.4i.ti,.,~ cr.1ployoe 
in his department to help cope uith the work load • 
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This person should bea qualifiqd copy and publicity writer and in 
addition to his duties of writing articles and stories should have ,the· 
responsibility of keeping up the photo files library and work in 
the Publicity field. In his opinion .thi~ ,..,ould be .a very valual,}le em~loyee 
for the department and would certainly rel vo enough pressure from him, 
as director so that he could sit and give a little more constructive 

. . ' . ' . 
thinking to son:i,e. ·of t.he. t}:lings they were tryins. to do. .. · 

. ' ' 

Mr. Taylor wondered if Mr. Gibson felt they had within the Territorial 
Administration or the: Territory the calibro of individual required for 
this positi;on, and had he anyone in mind. 

Mr. Gibson rep1ied that he was not familiar with everyone in the .Territory. 
tut felt that the typo of pe:toon they ncodcc.1-\41,s 'not ava,ilable in the• Yuk~n. 
He was looking at the possibility of g9ing fo the schools of journal.ism · 
at the University of B.:C~ or the· Universi'ty of Alberta and obtain a hi~hly 
qualified ·graduate from either ·of those schools and bring the person up. 
here·and tra:in himirito their way of thinking • 

.... ·- . . . ,. .: 
( 

\, Mr. Livesey asked Mr.· Gibson i:r° his department had considered some action 
concerning the part of the Yukon Territory that.did.not. belon15 to the lower 
central portion 0f the Yukon ai-Ound Whitehorse. He felt. that whe:re_roads 
enter the Yukon Territory from Alas~ and f_rom British Columbi~.atten~ion: 
should be . brought to the trayelliug public by l)roper signs and said .they 
were missing a lot by not;dr~wing their.attention at the.border and at 
Pleasant ·:camp; Lower'Post; Iron Creek and Beaver Creek~ ~s to what ,we had 
to offer in the Territory. Good fishing_; good ~~tin:g, re9,reation grounds· 
and.the availability of $Upplies and various tl".ips and pla~es of interest 
to the tra.vellking public such as Dawson City. · 

-~ . 

Mr" Gibson replied.that· on each higliway entering the Yukon _Highway there was 
a huge sign wel-coming peopl.-e -fo the Territory and he added.that on. the borde'r 
crossing points the custom houses 'had been provided with quantities of-pamphlets 

-to presen;t:to ·the people when they come into register. He mentioned that a : 
number.o.f commuhities·were looking for a central location.for distribution of 
informatipn as suggested and he told 6ommittee that Dawson City·had such a 
centre. When' people:··came over the 60· mile road they could find in the, City 
of Dawson a central location where they could obtain the information they 
desired on that area a.s·well as the rest of tho Territory. He said further 
that in Whi•tehorse there· were two. suqh centres, one. on. the Alaska Highway 
and one down .towno · At Watson Lake they are preparing ·an information centre . ·· 
that will be of great:i'alue to the tra\iellor tis he comes noz:t:q. on the highway 
and with re•spect to Haines Junction, he mentioned the:r:e was a store that did 
a. good job in ea:ki.rig pamphlets available to pce>ple.but he would like to .see 
one. information centre developed in that community. Coming back to the border 
points ·he. felt ,p_erhaps that suitable information qcntres s.hould be established 
at the· coriunun.tty closest to the bo;rder crossing point and .with respect .. to ·· 

. Mile 1202,. Beaver Creek might be the place.. . · : 

Mr, McKa.mey suggested that perhaps an :i.nformat:i.011 centre. c.ould pe established· 
at' Tolt · Junction, Alaska.·· ·· · · 

•,·:, 

Mr. Gi9son replied that Tok Junction did not have the ... material and as a matter 
of·fa.ct was quite a problem. 'Ihey had.learned last year, that the people at 
Tok Junction advised travellers not to drive tho 60 mile road because .it was 
said to be dangerous and that people would not 'make. it •... On twp occasions his 
depart_ment had wired Tok Junction correcting the in:forrnati.on that was being 
given out. He wnri.t further by saying th'at they had two points giving them 
trouble last l}:ear, mainly Tok Junction and Fair~s, becau~e the:ae two points 
gave out information that people should not try' the r;O mile poute to D:lwson City.· 
They ha:d planri~d for the Fairbanks News Minor, the daily newspaper, a series of 
c1rt:i..cles and photographs on the 60 mile road but once agai~. there was not time·· 
to sit down and write an article and illustrate it., 

He. Mc&t,mey eue;;ested perhaps a film· could be madc ~f the: . 60 mile road. 
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Mr. Gibson felt that this could be advisable but it would be a very expensive 

project. 

Travelling and Ll.ving Expense-~ $2,200.00 

Mr. Shaw noted the travelling and living expense o:f $1,000.00 in connection 
with Yukon Bud Fisher 1,s tour of tho United States and Canada, and felt that 
a brief resume from Mr. Gibson would be quite interesting. 

Mr. Gibson infomed Council that on January 27th, Bud Fisher ledit on tour which 
was expected to last about 2 months or loss if his money ran ou:t. They were 
given an allowance of $1,000.00 to send Bud on a tour of the United States and 
Canada. This presented a'problem and took a lot of planning. Bud_travolled 
first of all to Vancouver then'down tho West Coast to Seattle, Portland, San 

< EJr~ncisco' L68 Angeles' . Phoenix' Al buq_ucrque' Dallas~ Kansas City' . 
Indianapolis, Cleveland, Rochester, Toronto, Chicago,, Calgary and_back 
again. He said he has in the department office a panel board showing a 
chart of his route and as many newspaper pictures_and stories as -they ha-vte 
had returned to them to date.' It is quite an impressive display. Last week 
he measured up each space which was devoted in the newspapers to pictures and 
stories about Bud and at the present time they have 5101/2 inches of space and 
going :bhrough the advertising directories they hav_e in their office if this 
was assessed af the cost of the current advertising rates we now have over 
$4

1
100.00 worth of newspaper space of pictures and stories on Bud- Fisher in 

the Yukon Territory. He has done a tremGndous job. They are about to begin. 
the draft of Bud's hour by hour acti vi tics outlining' the nu.t1.ber of Te V c 

appearances he made, the number of rudio appear,:. .• .::~s, addresses at service 
clubs and schoolsa:r...d pa:roone.lappeai-ances he has ma_de.- The television time 
alone, i 1s ·fabulous. The nation.al ave1,;o.ge cost for television time in the 
United States is $150.00 per minute. Bud had hours and hours and hours of ToV. 
time which was presented absolutely froe._ In fact the T.V. stations we:re 
fighting over him, everyone wantod him on tlleir T.V. stations. In Los 
·!µigeles·a1one there was a very popular T.V,, showiBud was quite impressed with 
what was happening and when the show was over he sa:j_d to the program.director 
if•there was any way of' estimating how many people watched this show,·and 
about five minut~s later he w11:s given the. listener rating of approximately 
two million viewers. This was on one- T.V~ show in one city in the United_ 
State's. Multi ply this by all tho other appearancos · and we can't even · 
estimate the mill:i.ons of people that Bud was exposed to. Bud Fisher has 
told us·that one of'his biggest problems was trying to walk down the 'street 
and one of the contracts in.Rochester so.id :i.t took Bud one hour to walk a 
block in their ·city because every other step someone said ·"You're Bud Fisher, 
we·saw you on T.V. 11 and they would wo.nt to stand and,.chat. He said they
have no idea of the tangible or i:ri_tru:i.gible results that will result from ·_this 
tour. He said Bud came back about a v1eck: ago~ Mr •. Gibson said he is trem
endously pleased with the success 9f the tour, but said it took a great deal 
o;f'- ·time to organize, i:rit every dty Bud had to have a key contact, a radio 
and 1'.V. station lined up, newspaper interviews lined up and hotel· reservations 
made, and this was done city by city and hour by hour. Tho purpose of Bud's 
trip outside was this - you will al;t. acrec that the image of the Yukon Territory 
outside is badly warped. Bud was out to give a factual presentation of the 
Yukon Territory, to invite visitors up here, to describe the attractions and 
the things they would see when they did arrive and distribute pamphlets .. Ee 
said he· is convinced _no-one _could have done a bette.r job· than Bud Fisher in the 
two months he was away. In each l)li::-ce Bud visited he distributed a return M•-~---

requesting the kit on the· Yukon. These cou,pons are now flooding into the · 
department.· He didn't knbw how many of.these people would come and visit 1 no 
doubt some of them will come this year, some next year and some may not 
come for five years but he did know that millions more -·people. know more a.bout 
the Yukon Territory now than they ever knew before and a good many of these 

, ,peop~e have ~een inspired and Wal?,~ .to _visit with us. If anyorie could suggest 
to him a proJect that would present better ·dividends for such a sinall investment 
he . would .like to kn:ow what it is. · 

Mr. Shaw felt that the department and Bud Fisher should be commended for the 
large amount- of publicity he was able_to get for the Yukon Territory at 
such a bargain rateo 
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Mriu McK~y .3.loo ~xpres.se4 ~. Mr • .Fishe-3'.'. ,s.hol.Ud ~ .commended. 

Mr~ Taylor -voiced on behalf of his 'COfl.Stitucnts, t:he appreciation for the- work done 
by Mr. Fisher, and a.ske·d if they had any plans to repeat this. 

:tv'.ir. Gibson replied that since this'\vas such a successful trip they naturally were 
looking for something similar for next year. 

Mr. Taylor ·asked if the Yukon would have- a booth at the World's Fair, New· York, 
this year. 

Mr. Gibson replied that he cbuld not recommend spending any money on this particular 
1961+ World Fair. First of all any' participation v,ould be very costly and also because 
the State of Alaska would have a very impressive exhibit there and would be doing 
a king-size job of attracting travel this way. He also pointed out to Committee 
that the New York World Fair was .not an official fair and that the official internat
ional world fair would be held in Montreal in 1967. His department had received 
correspondence from Montreal advising him that there will be one particular area 
devoted to the various sectiqns of Ca11.ada and they had been asked to give consideration 
to having a display or exhibit in that area. He boliwed this had been referred to the 

,--, Centennial Committee because it would be tied in close with the Ganedian .centennial ~f 
\, 1967. . .. 

Mr. Shaw suggesi:;ed tru:.i:t negotiations be entered into to find out if the Federal 
Govornment might; consider providing free space to the Territory for a booth at the 
Montreal World Fair. 

' :i , ~l- ·• · .. 

Mr. Gibson said in the correspondence there had been no mention of cost for the 
exhibit space but at the same time they had not boon told that it would be cost· 
free. He pointeq,out that any exhibit would require personnel to man the booth, 
at least twc( worlung split shifts, as the fair would, continue for a number 6:f' 
months it would be quite a substanial sum needed and he would like to see whe~e 
funds could be provided. · · 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) felt that they should 090.st t'ourism and 
also provide industrial advertising as well through this world fair. Heea.id the 
Lions Club was having a convention in Toronto and the club at Cassiar would be 
handing out mounted pieces of asbestos roek and fibre wh,ich had been donated 
by the Company at Cassiar. He thought that·possibl y something like ~his could 
be done with the co-operation of.one of the mining companies in the Territory. 

Mr, McKamey supported Mr. Tayl0r's recommendation and said that the words he would 
like _to 4ea,r from Mr. Gibson were that he would start preparations to try and arrange 
finance and find.out:what the Chambers of Commerce and mining exploration companies 
could do to help finance it. 

Mr. Gibson said that he was prepared ·to discuss it and to get as much information 
as possible but it was not for him to decide if they were to participate or make any 
recommendations until the Territory had officially ~greed to do so. 

r-· Mr. McKamey drew to Mr. Gibson's attention the fact that he was sitting right with 
\._ the policy makers of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Taylor said he would be only too happy to consult with his Honorable colleague 
from Mayo and present a motion or resolution for tho consideration of Committee in 
this regard tomorrow morning. 

Grants $4,000.00 

Mr. Livesey asked Mr. MacKenzie what caused the reduction. 

Mr. MacKenzie thought the $6,000.00 was the IQoncli.ke Visitors Association for last 
year which would appear in the Supplementary Estimates for this year. 

Mr. MnKamey in respect to tourist revenue asked Mr. Gibson whether he knew how much 
money was left behind in Alaska, the Northwest Territories and British Columbia and 
the Yukon b~ the Tourist Industry. 
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Mr. Gibson said that he could not give totals on any of the areas but knew 
from reviewing the survey o·f Alaska 6nc1- Briti·sfr Columbia that the. average 
daily ~;x:penditure per visitor is v_o"F::r .similar in all thrpe areas. He so,id 
the total e·xpendilure was base cl on tho number of visitors you . o bfaj_n a,nd 
the length of "time you keep them in your area. He said that the figures 
were available though he did not havo thorn -at hand. Mr. Watt asked if he 
had the figures for the Yukon. 

Mr. Gibson replied that during Juno, July and August of last year they 
estimated the totai amount of tourist dollars spent in the Territo~y was 
approximately 21A, million dollars. Irr-. HcKamey asked if it appeared to be 
any problems _with respect to acco1]modatio11 in the next year or two and if 
they should'_make some attempt to provide incentive or encourp.ge motels and 
hotels in the '.l;erri tory. · 

Mr. Gibson replied that· he had some concern about·a.ccommodation. The 
traveller volume andvisitor volume is increa.sing, however J:i.e sighted a 
number of increo.ses in: ac'commodn.tion o.nd he felt that it might keep 
pace with the increase -of the number of visitors •. · · · 

.Mr •. McKamey said that he had been told that the Federal Government put 
emphasis on promoting tourist industry in Canada. He felt they should use 

a little foresicht in the Territory and provide some incentive for 
• hotels ~o expand by providing a tax concession to hotels along the 
Alaska Highway. For example relieve them of property tax for a period of 
five years providing the money w:\s poured into hotel e·xpa:i;.oion • · 

Mr. Gibson and Mr. MacKenzie wore excused from committee. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by :Mr. 3ho.w, that l'Jr. Speaker resume the 
chair and hear the report of the Cho.irE1o.n of Committees. · 

Ifotion Carrie.d. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the chair, Hr. Taylor.,• Chairman .of Committee 
· reported as follows: 

"Committee convened at 10:30 o..m. to discuss Bills,.Memorandums, 
Sessional papers and Motions. Committee first.discussed Vote 
No. 10 of Bill No. 11 with Hr. Holland and Mr~ MacKenzie in attendance, 
and following,considered Voto No. 11 with Mr. MacKen ie. Committee 
recessed at 12 noon o.nd reconvcnocl o.t 2, p.m • . ];ollo~ing .discussion· 
on Vote No. 11 Mr. Gibson attcnclod Committee· to discuss Vote No. 12

7 
Travel and Publicity~ I.can report progress on Bill No. 11. 11 

. ' 
Council accepted the report of tho Cho.irmo.n of Committees and adjourned. 
until 10 a.m. Thursday, April 16th, -1964 • 
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·Thursday, . .April 16th, 1964 
10:00 o'clock AiM.· · 

Hr. Sp:eake-r-· read the daily prayers and Co.uncil vfas called tO · order •. , 

Mr. '$peake
0

r l~bl~d the following memoranda. fr~m Gommi~sione; qam'eron: . ; .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ,· .. 
. . Sessional 

(1) R~gardine; Mot_ion .no. 1 - Corr,idor and_ Free Po;rt i_n the .Ala:skc1 
:flan Fj:andl·e· ($et out a_s. Sessional ·Paper No •. 48) . _· · . 
Regardi:o.g Motion no. ·26 - In.sect. Con,trol · (Set out as S,essiqnai . • 
Paper No. 49) 

. Papers: 

(2)' 

( 3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Regarding_Motion no. 5, ;Road from Porter Creek to garbage .dump 
(Set ~ci€ a~ ge~sional Paper No. 56) · · . . , •.. 
Reply to Qestion no. 15, Speed Control (Set out as Sessional 
Paper No. 51) . , . 
Ifogarding Bill No. '18, .Amendment to the Game Ordinance, (Set. 
out as Sessional Paper No. 52) · · 
Regarding available land in lower Whitehor~e (Set out as 
Sessional Paper No. 53) 
Reg~rding Squatters in Whitehorse area (Set out as Sessional· 
Pa.per No. 54) . . 
Regarding Building Lots in the City of Whitehorse (Set out as 
.Seas.ional .Paper No. 55) 
Regarding' Motion .no •. 11, Resurveying of Lots (Set out .as .Sess
ional P<3:perNo. 56) 

No. L1-8 

No~ L1-9 

No. 50 

No, 51 

No. 52 

No, 53 

No. 54 

No~ 55 

No. 56 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Watt,, .that Council requests. 
the __ Administra~ion to produce a documen.t covering .the annual 
financ_:;i.al ptatement pertine.nt to Liquof .CC)ntr.ol. 

Pr.oduc1:ion 
of Papers 

No. 7 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. McKinnon presented the following· question, "Could the Adminis
tration provide Council with the reasons why the Department of 
Nb.tional Defence has cancelled the 1964 ailt'spray operat':i..on for· 
fly control in the Whitehorse area'? 0 

Question 
No, 17 

Mr. Taylor tnoved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker leave the 
Chair and·Councii resolv·e into:committee of ·the Whole to discuss· 
Bills, Mefuora.nda, Motions·andSessional'Papers. 

Moti_on Cc1rried;. 
In Committee of the Whole: 

Mr~ MacKenzie, Territorial Trea.surer, and Dr. Kinloch, Chief. Meq.Jcal 
Heal th Officer, attended Commi ttec •. , 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill #il, Vote 5, Health. 

Veneraal Disease Control $1,490.00 

Mr. Livesey as·ked if the figure was sufficient to carry on the 
programme of combating this. 

In. 
· · Commi+.~oe 

of the 
·:·'Whole 

Dr. Kinloch s:i.id that a large amount of work required in Venereal 
Disease control did not appear under the establishment under discussion 
but rather covered the amount of time spent by staff working on it. 
In the Territory they did not havc•i any' 'personnel specificalli set 
aside to do that kind of work and it was rather a matter of a large 
number of persons, each putting a small amount of time ort it. 

Tuberculosis Control~- $41,,40.00 

Dr, Kinloch said that they would find a decrease in this establishment 
of $10,000.00. This year they in tende.d to provide i:l. more i:ratensi ve 
~urvey than had been carried out in any other year,and it was quite con
"~c,ivable- they ooul~ .. pick up ei+ough tuberculosis~ to double this.· .He., ·. 
~ctid they needed a reserve when they put in. the.T.B;. -0ontro1· for the 
simple reason that the cp.ses could be double_d .• 
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Mr. McKinnon asked if the T.B. x-ray service was provided solely by the 
Yukon Health Service and he wondered if it was associated with the 
T.B. Socieyy~ 

Dr. Kinloch replied that it had not up to this year but this year the 
survey was going to be carried out as a joint effort between the Southern 
Yukon T. B. Association and the Northern ·Health Service. He· said that as 
a part of the extensive programme they had set up for this year, it is 
hoped that. they would be able to amalgamo. te all these societies in the 
Yukon to the Yukon T.B .. .Association with a membe·r from each community 
attendirig an annual meeting and participating ·in the programme. 

Mr. McKinnon asked if the T.B. ilssociation ·gave any financial help to 
the Yukon with the cost of x-raye. · 

Dr. Kinloch said they had not so far but that it was hoped to have them 
contribute •this year. 

Cancer Control $16,775.00 

Mr. Shavv wanted to know if the large increase in cancer was a result 
of this programme. 

Dr. Kinloch replied that it was more a questio~ that they ~ere becoming 
aware through the programme of the number ·of c-ancer cases that they 
did not know about. He said that of the 25 new cases during the 
last year, 7 were early cases of cancer and as a result of the early 
detection· they were able to· cu-re them of the disease'.. He said this· 
was going to be an ever expanding programme because there is a con
siderable amount of malignancy. He said 11As· our Health Service 
improves we are going to .find more of this. tr He concluded by saying 
the treatments· on the disease were becoming more refined and expensive 
and .this is going to be reflected. 

Mental Health Services, $,57,856.00. 

Dr. Kinloch explained that the large sum involved included hospitaliz
ation. for patients in institutes for the mentally ill outside the 
Territory.. He said tho. t under the existing provision: a person has 
to be cettified insane by the. court and taken out. under R.c.M.Police 
custody but now they propose to include voluntary com1ni ttal which 

· meant they could send people out for treatment if the person's 
physician felt the patient to be mentally ill and the person agreed 
they were mentally ill and wished to seek further treatment. This 
would in the long run, in his opinion, cut down the expenditure b;§r 
treating the illness at its onset rather than waiting until they 
had to be committed and sent out. 

Mr. Watt asked what percentage of these were permanently committed. 

Dr. Kinloch replied that more than half of.the people were permanent 
residents of the institutions and he said that one-person had been 
in for more tha~ 62 years. 

Mr. Taylor said .he noticed there was provision for 16 committals· 
and he wanted to know if this was the average. 

Dr. 'Kinloch answ.ered in the affirmative. 
. . . . 

Disease Prevention - Sanitation $111 746.oo 

Dr. Kinloch explained. that this concerne-d the Territciri.'.i.l Sanitary 
Insp8ctors - covering salaries, travelling expenses, etc. 

General Health Services $107,386.00 

Mr. Liv~sey remarked that there seemed to be an increase·ov0r the 
past year totalling. $26,990.00 and he asked that the Committee be 
advised concerning the reason for the increase • 
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Hr. MacKenzie replied that the major factor was:the new prbgramme in 
schools - this accounte~ for $15,500.00 of the $26,000.00 

Mr. Shaw asked if the Arctic Zone came under that category. 

Dr. Kinloch replied that they had taken over administration of the 
Arctic Zani but some medical services would be provided by Inuvik. 

Mr. Shaw asked 
for children. 

Dr, Kinloch to explain the exact proi:;raan_e concerning d t 1 o en o. c::1.rE 

Dr. Kinloch replied they had now nearly completed the first ye~r of 
the pilot project of the dental programme. During that year they had 
accepted ~nto the programme approximately 309 chilAren. All children 
were grade l_ students in Whitehorse, Porter Creak, an~ Carcross an~ 
they had received derttal inspection, dental cleaning and application of 
fluoride to their teeth. He explained that any work required was 
referred to the Whitehorse Dental Clinic at no cost to the parents • 

. In addition the schoo1dental nurse had carried out a programme of 
instruction in all schools. During the next school year they proposed to 

co.27y or.;,. with the incoming grade ones plus g:r-ade twos and this w_ould :p.elp 
to get some estimati_on of cost concerning primary ·years where there has 
been very little previous treatment and secondary year where most of.the 
work had been done. They had found that the amount of dental decay in the 
Territory wo.s not worse than B.c. and as a matter of fact, it ap.pea;red to 
be slightly better than B'. C •. They had also found that the cost including 
the salary of the school nurse, cost -of all materials and all dent~l 
repairs had worked out to approximately i30.00 per child •.. In o·ther words 
the cost of this pro~ramme for one year would be in the neighbourhood of 
,;9,000 .. 00 From this they would find that if they carried ~n this p;rogramme 
covering the total school population of 3,000 it w_ould be a bit on, the high 
side or about $90,000.00 for the complete program. He concluded by saying 
that they intended if they were able to carry this_ programme on and. to ho.ve 
a Territorial. wide dental programme in 15 years. 

Mr. Shaw commented that it appeared to be an excellent move ar+c:l he wondered 
whether the programme concerning the grade one children would be extended 
to the other nrea~ of the Yukon this year. 

Dr. Kinloch replied that because of difficulties in staff and also the fact 
that they were still in the pi.lot programme, they would not b_e able to extend 
any further this year. He·said that once the programme was accepted on the 
basis of the pilot programme then they proposed :to extend. it to include 
Carmacks, Haines Junction and .Teslin. Concernin:g the suggestion of hiring 
a dentist to do the job, he said that was the major problem but added that 
the dental clinic had been successful in obtaining a third dentist nnd if 
~e decided. to-stay·then the dental clinic would be in a position to handle 
the volume ,of work they could give them. 

Mr. Shaw comment~d that in the Commonwealth they didn't seem to have.much 
trouble getting doctors and dentists from other countries ~ut in the Yukon 
::.-'.: seems to be talmost impossible. 

Mr. Livesey said he agreed wholeheartedly with regard to the supply o_f dental 
service~~to the ~ublic of the Territory. He felt that it was time the 
.Administration fully believed that the people of the Territory were entitled 
to services that were available in the southern parts of Canada but not avail
able in the northern areas. He said that if the north was going to go ahead 
they had to deviate from things that might look orthodox elsewhere.: In his 
opinion the public .was making sacrifices as far as many servic_es were con
cerned· and he did not think it was .necessary. He agreed with the idea of 
training of dental nurses and said that if private enterprise cannot supply 
the services necessary, the Government would have to supply them. He 
13aid "In the north country we are in a. different area other than anywhere 
else in Canada, we are on the last frontier in the unpopulated areas. This 
has to be taken into ·consideration." 
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Mr. Shaw said that he had confidence in D1~. Kinloch in carrying out his 
programme and he would be ve·ry pleased to await results of any negot
iations. 

Mr. Watt said he agreed and that he felt that Dr. Kinloch knew how 
to carry on with it and if he :needed help he was sure they would 
be glad to pass a resoluti~n in the fall to give any assistance he 
might need. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Shaw in the Chair) asked how long it would be 
until they could extend the dental programme to Watson Lake and the 
outlying areas. 

Dr. Kinloch replied that as he had said before they were still in the 
pilot stage and tho.-t they were still deciding whether they were going 
to have the programme, but as soon as the ap1)roval came they can extend 
services. 

Mr, Taylor commented that he would certainly like to see the programri1e. --) 

Mr. Livesey said that he was going to submit a motion asking the 
following question "Exactly how much of an expansion will there be 
in this vote 5 for the 1964-65? 11 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said that he had noted they 
over expended their estimates in the first fiscal agreement by some 
$11,000.00 and he wondered when construction was going to begin on 
the Watson Lake Hospital.• 

Dr. Kinloch replied that there would be no construction and that 
it had been deleted. 

Mr. To.ylor commented that in his opinion this was an agreement and 
he was not aware that the Government could go along and delete something 
every time they chose to do so. He said he .had asked many times for 
this hospital and had also proven the need for it and he had been very 
quiet on the subject because in all good faith and on behalf of the 
people in his district he went before the Royal Commission on Health 
Services and gave his proposals to them and he had been waiting for the 
recommendations from the Commission. He did not think Watson Lake 
could wait any longer for this facility! The nursing station was 
functioning and the volume of traffic was fair. They had a large 
staff and felt they now require the hospital. He also made referen6e 
to a motion passed last year where Council proposed to have a senior 
official of the Northern Health Services come before them each year 
~nd discuss matters such as the one under discussion now. He said 
that they had put $500.00 in the budget to make sure that there would 
be enough money for the plane .ticket for this man to come from Ottawa 
and now he noticed this amount had disappeared from the budget. He 
added that he had another question, namely the question of a morgue 
at Watson Lake. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that concerning the question of people coming from 
Ottawa to discuss health matters it was felt that the Yukon Zone 
Superintendent would be quite capable to deal with Council on any 
future health matters. 

Dr. Kinloch said that both his ~rcdeceseor and himself felt that 
W~tson Lake did not require a hospital especially as they did not 
have a resident physician. They felt that the nursing station at 
Watson Lake was capable of caripg. for the population. Ile added that 
the dcntal clinic had provided an excellant service down there and at 
one time they were making visits for one week on alternate weeks. 
The number of patient days at Watson Lake Nursing Station during 
1963 were 682 - just under two patients per day, and he did not feel 
there was any expansion warranted particularly with no resident 
physician. Should there be a resident physician the situation would 
have to be reassessed~ 
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Hr. Taylor said that he had suggested that they set up their own Territorial 
Health Department without Ottawa sitting back and telling them what they needed 
and what they did not need. He wanted to point out to Dr. Kinloch that when~ 
they discussed the fiscal agreement in 1961, third sessiont it was moved by 
Councillor McKinnon, seconded by Councillor Taylor that "a senior official 
of the Northern R•alth Servides should appear before Council each year to 
discuss matters of mutual benefit in relation to the Health Plan. 11 They passed 
this motion with the purpose in mind that they wanted to meet with somebody 
at the upper level of Administration in Northern Health Services and he submitted 
that the needs of the people as set forth in the motion should be respected. 
He also asked Dr. Kinloch how they can expect to have a doctor if they didnot 
have a hospital ·to work in. He said that if they had a hospital in Watson Lake 
they would have a doctor. 

Dr, Kinloch pointed out that the moment a resident physician moved into 
Watson Lake the nursing station there would in fact become a hospital. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that concerning.Council's motion it had been taken up 
with Ottawa and the view of the Department of National Health and Welfare was 
that answers to questions could well be given by the Zone Superintendent. He 
said that was their view and it should be respected~ 

Mr~ Taylor said that was their view but as far as he was concerned he had stated 
i~ ~~s reply to tbe' speech from the Throne at the Fall Session that this 
senior official come. He did not think that anybody in the Administration 
ovef! paid any attention to their Throne Speech replies. He said 11 1 sincerely 
hoped that the Director of this Department could find time to come to the 
Spring Session of the Legislative Council to discuss all problems thr~~ghout 
the Te~ritory related to health and welfare. Funds for this purpose was set 
aside following consideration of the Health Plan as under the Five Year 
Fiscal Agreement." He went on to so.y "We have asked by motion and in 
Throne Speech replies, we have asked and asked and asked and we are not 
getting anything. As far as I am concerned I have no faith in Doctor Percy 
Moore and I have stated this many times. He may be a very good representative 
of the World Health Organization and very highly qualified, but I do not think 
that he is giving the consideration to the Yukon Territory and its problems 
under Northern Health that it deserves and that is my frank opinion and that 
is the way it stands." 

Mr. MacKenzie said he did not agree, speaking for the Administration. 

Mr~ Taylor asked Dr. Kinloch, if there was a provision for a registered nurse 
ut Teslin this year in the budget. 

Dr. Kinloch replied not for a resident but there will be the same operation 
as there has been for the past year - visits from Whitehorse. 

Mro McKamey asked Mr. MacKenzie if in respect to establishment 185, Whitehorse 
General Hospital $25,000.00 if he could explain that. 

Mr. MacKenzie said this was an agreement whereby the Territorial Government 
would pay to the Whitehorse General Hospital the amount of all patient 
accounts on the Whitehorse Hospital boo~s that are unpaid after 90 days. 

Mr. McKamey asked if this was an increase or decrease or was this taken 
from the figure for last year. 

Mr.·MacKenzie said that it was based on an estimate given to him by the 
hospital. 

Mr. Watt asked if this would also include cases where a referee hasn't 
approved of an item. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied in the affirmative. 

Mro McKamey asked what portion of this expenditure would be the result of 
the referee's decision. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that he did not know yet. 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'clock PlM~ 
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Thursday, April 16, 1964 
2:00 o'clock P.M. 

Committee proceeded with discussion of Motion ;J23, re Trespass of Cattie 
Ordinance, with local lawyers Messrs. Collins and End~rton and Big Game 
Guides Mr. w. Dosrosiers,_ Mr. A~ Van Bibber a..r1d Hr. A. Davis in attendance. 

Mr. Livesey told the five gt:niel.men present that they had been asked to 
come here as a result of his motion in council in connection with the prob"'." 
lem of certain outfitters in the Yukon Territory who had businesses wllich· 
included the keeping of livestock, and questions relating to the probrerp 
of trespass on highways. He further said that tho House had agreed that 
it was felt advisable to discuss tho question toGother with the.legal 
counsel for the outfitters, Mr. Collins, in a recent court case, together 
with as many outfitters as possible. 

Mr. McKinnon said that in a brief presented to Cou.~cil the outfitters. 
said that there were three ways the problem could be solved. He not_ed that 
the first mentioned was to appeal the Davis vs. May case further 
and he asked the counsel for the outfitters whether this was contemplated.-· 
at present. 

Mr, Collins, counsel for the outfitters, replied that a notice of appeal 
had been filed in the Davis vs. May case. Ho said that t~e primary 
purpose of doing so was to ensure that an appeal was filed within the 
time allowed by law and that .the question of whether or not they would 
proceed with the appeal had not been determined. He said the reason 
they had come to council recommendation concerning the legislation was 
that it was possible that Mr. Justice Parker's judgement concerp.ing the 
Davis and May case did establish the law as it existed in tho Yukon 
Territory. The--outfitters had come hero in an attempt to convince 
council to the view that automobiles on the highway we·re the foreign. 
object not cattle. and horses and people. He sn.id "Any time 
anybody gets be;hind the wheel of an automobile he is hmJ.dling what is 
a danger.ous instrument, and that this beinr; s_o ho has a duty to the -
community to exercise due care and this is sot out in the law very 
clearly~ ·Why shouldn't· he have to exercise due care in resp~ct of· 
animals, domestic as well as wild, in the saE'ic mo.nner that he does. for 
people. 11 He went on to say "Aro you· coinG to. lose an industry 
bccaus~- you are reluctant to impopo on the operator of a motor vehicle 
·'.:hat should be, if it isn't already, the lawo The obligation of taking care 
when d,riving on the highway." He said that he folt the outfitters could 
persuade Council that horses y1ould be found in certain areas of the 
highway only and only at certain times of tho year. He said that the 
situation now was that the horse_ owner was responsible in case of an 
accident even though he cou~d be fifty miles away. He said that the 
horse owner could find himself, in the case whore· one of his horses 
was run. down by a car, liable to the extent of thousands upon thous-
ands of dollars because of injuries that could have resulted directly 
from the fact that the horse had str~ d on :to tho highway. He said 
that he did not think that any outfitters in tho Territory could 
afford this. He went on to say that insurance was not the answer 
but that th~re were alternatives that could bo suggested such as setting 
up grazing.areas such as they have in tp.o other provinces, He said 
that_it may be that in years to come w,hon the Yukon was populated one 
would have to legislate against animals boini:; on tho highway but.today 
H was not requir~d for the reason that there was not.a big enough 
population nor heavy enough traffic on tho highway. He also reminded 
Council that the highways in the Yukon were built through the outfitters 
grazing lands and that they never had compla.:t.ned about it· but now· they 
find themselves in a situs.tion ~,hero they h.:wo to complain. 

Mr. Boyd _commented that Mr. Collins had intimntod tha.t the day may come 
when the population improves nnd horses will hnvo to be.kept off the 
highway. He.said in his opinion the hie;hway uns populatednndvery.much 
so because something like 20,000 cars coming from the ferries went through 
1016 last summer. He also said that Mr. Collins hnd told him that the 
outfitters had the grazing grounds before tho roc,d went through. 
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In his.opinion they did not have the cround but pro0ably they used the 
ground, it did not belong to them they wore merely using it. as they 
were using the highway. He sc:.id there wets two sides to any story nnd 
both sides hetd to be considered. Ho snid he had all due respect for 
the outfitters position that ho clid not want to start iooking at the sit•" 
uation from a one sided point of view. ·He said that he wanted to see 
both people taken into considoro..tion tho people thci.tgot hurt a:t:1d the 
people that owned the horses and tho cattle. 

Mr. Collins said that each outfitter po..~d taxes on their grazing leases 
and that they also paid 5% cm acre to tho Federal · Government for lea.sine; the 
land. 

Mr. Boyd asked if tho horses on tho hic;hway wore on the grazing lease, 

Mr. Collins replied that they probably have wandered off to the edge of 
them and admitted that in some instances they will not be on the grazing 
lease. He said that the point that ho was making was that the outfitters 
pay certain taxes and rent in respect to the grazing lands. :they hold. 

Mr. Boyd said that he appreciated Hr. Collins point but his point was that 
they did not keep their hor,ses on tho grazing lands. He said that they had 
a complaint right now concerning tho fact that they were not using their 
grazing land but that they wore u.sinc the highway as a grazing land on which 
they paid no taxes. 

Mr. Hughes (Legal Adviser) attonclod Committee. 

Mr. Watt said he would like to hear the other side.of this quesgion from 
Mr. Enderton. 

Mr. Enderton aa.id that ho w:i.s not cortnin that council understood the effect 
of Mr. Justice Parker's order beco.u,se ho h:i.d tho impress±on that perhaps 
council thought that the judgement said that the owner of the horse is 
liable in a situation where it wo.s in an o.:ccident with a car •. He s'aid that 
this was not the effect o.t all. .\11 tho.t his judgement did was to s'ay tho 
ordinary rules of negligence apply in o. si.tuation of tpis naturt and that 
in the Davis vs. May case tho magistrate made a finding that May had acted 
in a reasonable manner and indeed ho.cl taken more caution than would be expec.;. 
ted of a reasonable man. He sc..id tho.t this was the reason that the owner 
of the horse got the judgement ac:i.inst him. Judge Parker had aiso said 
that in future cases the ordino.ry rules of ncgligGnce would apply and ho 
would look to the fact whether the horse owner or tho car owner had boon tho 
more negligent and whichever one wo.s.would pay. He concluded by saying 
that in his opinion the type of le[;islation proposed.would be of a 
discriminatory type because it said tho..t one class of individual had 
greater rights on tho highway than another class. ' 

Mr. Boyd -said that one could drive across country from Winnipeg to Vancouver 
and not find one horse on the road and there must be a reason for that beca, 1 se 

it was not all populated aroa. 

Mr. Collins, in answer to Mr. Endcrton said that the outfitters in no way 
had attempted to mislead the members concerning the effect of Mr. Justice 
Parker's decision.- He said that Hr. Parker's decision simply stated thn.t 
Mr. Davis was negligent in pormittinc the horse to stray on the highway, 
and that Mr. May was not noglicont in the operation of his motor vehicle~ 
and therefore found Mr. Davis responsible for the accident. He said tho.tin 
his opim.on · the obvious conclusion ·would be that in 99% of tho cas~s 
this would be the result of an c.:.ction 1:1horGin a horse was on the highway 
and was struck by an ct.utomobile, With respect to Mr. Endertorl.s statement 
that this was discriminatory legislation he invited him to look at the B.C. 
and Alberta legislation where he would find similar legislation. With 
reference to Mr. Boyd's statement about the 20,000· cars he said that if all 
the 20,000 cars pass along the highway during a five month period it would 
be an approximate average of 2 cars per hour and in his opinion this did 
not represent heavy traffic. 
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rvr.r" Boyd said that the 20,000 cars he referred to were oars that landed off 
the ferry and did not include all the other cars and trucks in the country. 

Mr. Shaw said the problem should be looked at from all angles if possible. 
He said that in driving on the highway that people usually felt when' they 
went around a corner at night time or approaching a hill that they were 
quite safe unless they saw a light. With respect to horses ho said1 

particularly when they are going in the same d±rection as the person was 
tr?avelli:rig one could easily run into them and it \Jould in fact be quite a 
thing to avoid them an:d in his opinion it made it very hard for the .person. 
He further said that he could see that if it was left up to a judge to· 
determine by the evidence who was at fault and uho wo.s not it was 
irrefutable that since the man could give his ca.so and the horse could 
not that the breaks would be-very much on the side of the driver of the car. 
Iri his opinion the perfect situation would be a,s is outlined in the 
pr:oposed ordinance but he wondered if the per.son v1ho proposed the ordinancip 
gqve any thought to the actual cost of fencing about 1500 miles of road. 
His suggestion was that this could be solved by putting signs on certain 
sections of the road every mile or so for a distance of say5 or 10 miles 
clearly indicating that this was grazing range, and that the outfitter who 
made the request o.f a certain range of specified shape and distance be 
obligated to see that the signs were put upby special arrangement. That 
pqrticuiar section the onus would be on the person that was driving· the 
v0hicle, not on the horse. In submitting this suggestion he gaid he was 
tqking into consideration the fact that to put a sign at each end of the 
Alaska Highway and the same 011 Territorial roads 1 \•JOuld be placing too 
much of an onus on the·driver of a vehicle because when covering a great 
distance heis going to travel th0 maximum speed allowed. He said that 
this·would be a compromise that would be reasonable to the motorist because 
he would have to take due care, and it would give the horse owner the 
responsibility of keeping the horses within the restricted area. In his 
opinion the sign should be placed according to tho movements of the horses 
as they find adequate grazing, that is,they need not always be on the same 
places on the highway. · 

:rr,. Desrosiers conr:1entecl thn.t to attenpt to fence the horses in and restrict 
tI+em to a certain area would be impossible because the horse could not· 
E, rvi ve he had to travel and find the grass where it is. He said that he 
would be only to glad and willing to assist in putting up signs in areas 
which would be hazardous to a driver if he wore civon permission. 

Mr, Shaw concluded from Mr. Desrosiers remarks that the posting of signs 
in certain areas would be.abo:ut the only workable solution to· the problem. 

Mr. Collins asked if Mr. Shaw was suggestinc; that these areas that are 
·yi,:ned along the roads would be areas where tho ovmcr of the horse would 

not have to concern himself about liability in tho event that a motorist 
~~n into a hor~e. 

Mr. Shaw replied that is 0aractly what he meant. Hr. McKamey asked the Legal 
1,- .\dviser if it was within Council! sjurisdiction to pass any ordinance that 
\.. pcirtains to Crown land. 

Mr. Hughes replied that·in his opinion that lce;islation was needed to cope 
with the problem and would think it was within tho jurisdiction of the Terr
itorial Council. He s1;tid that ho could not say what D.P.W. 's views would be 
but he felt sure that they would cooperate 

Mr~ Watt asked tho Legal Adviser if thoy could limit tho amount that the 
horse owner could be sued for. 

Mr;. Hughes replied that the limitation of tho riGht to sue was a pretty far 
ro'aching step because thon we arc predoterrnind.n~ tho rfghts of an injured party. 

Mr, McKinnon wondQred whether tine vm.s of the essence .o.nd whether ·1ei:;islo.tion could 
be drafted at this session. He asked tho Legal Adviser ir' there would be 
any trouble now that D.P.W., had taken over tho highway in getting the signs 
placed. He said that he knew it was very dificul t i;ihon the Department of 
National Defence had control over the highway. 
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. Mr. Hughes said that he fol t that something could be worked out but he would 
not recommend.. a removable sign because a motorist who having hit a 

. horse could find it very oasy to movo the sign and then say that the sign 
wasn't there. Personally ho \'/Ould like to see tho sigmdug in very well. 
He further said that his mind \•;as running on designating of areas by 
Commissioner's order under tho Motor Vphicles Legislation or something , -
along those lines. He felt sure to cot thorn over the summer something 
could be worked out in the for1:1 of cigns with D.P.W. and the Territorial 

• Engineering Department and ho }'Jishod to assure everybody, present that 
Commissioner Cameron was in syupo.thy \•ii th this thing and asked him to tell 
the Councillors anything they could do to overcome the problem they would 
do. He concluded by assuring Coun.cillor McKinnon that he felt confident 
that they could get up signs for this summer. 

Mr. Shaw asked-the Legal Adviser if it would be possible during this 
s.ession to draw up enabling legislation to cover the matter in principle 
and with provisions for.the Commissioner to make regulations governing 
cer.tain sections of road as bocarc1e necessary during the year. 

Mr. Hughes said he may bo moving too fast and too confidently but he 
would ,produce for presentation by a. member of Council a piece of 
enabling legislation, though he would need the assurance of the Commission
er that he will consult with tho outfitters on the particular areas to 
be designated. He thought they could beat the problem this session.· 

Mr. Livesey said he was. very happy to hear that and wished to ask tho 
outfitters if th~y would indicate before they left how they felt generally 
about Council's approach to the problem. He said "Are we going in the 
right direction or. can they assist UG further:? 11 

Mr •. Davis said that in his 01Jinion it \·:as a very good idea and he was 
prepared to go all the way with l'-'.Ir. Shaw's suggestion, and wished to 
thank Council for the trouble and pains they had taken. 

Mr. Desrosiers said that he v,.:mted to thank the Councilmen for having them 
there and that he felt sure they could work along the lines of cooperation 
and get something. satisfactory to everyone. 

Mr. Van ~ibber replied that he was very satisfied and that it took a 
load off his mind. 

Mr. Collins, Mr. Van Bibber, Hr. DesroGiers, Mr. Davis and Mr. Enderton 
were excused. 

Mr. Shaw asked if the Legal Adviser :coquired any further direction 
before he drafts the enabling legiblation. 

Mr. Hughes replied that tho test would be to see if he could bring 
down a draft legislation of what he thinks will reflect the thinking 
of Council. 

Mr. Boyd commented that he was very concernoJ about getting this thing 
too one-sided and said he did not want to see that take place. 

Mr. Shaw commeJJ.tGd.that he felt the same way as Mr. Boyd did but that they 
had to come up with some kind of an Mswer. He said that he would leave 
it in the capable hands of tho Legal Adviser to come up with something 
that would be fair and not take o.nyono's rights away but defines limited 
areas of responsibility. 

Committee agreed to defer the matter 1.mtil the Legal Adviser had 
produced a draft for consid,_)ration. 

Committee proceeded with discussion of Vote 16, Bill 11, Public 
Administrator, Mr. Hughes in attendance. 

Professional and Special .Services ~1520 

Mr• Hughes speaking as Publi'c Administro. tor oxplaine d that the i tern 
was a $10.00 a week figure put in to cover the costs of somebody gains 
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out and collecting the pereono.l effects onu so on. Nr . Livesey assumed 
then that to a certain extent it could be very recoverable . . . 

Mr . HU6hea replied "that it could .be very rccovorublo . 

Mr·. Shaw S<'lld last. yeo..r they wero (liven a brief r,cintino oU:t the treoondoue 
c,xpcnsos incurred by the Public Administrator do.pa.rtment "-lld l:e · askc,d 
Mr. Hughes to commont on tho.t . 

Mr . Hughes said it is thp first yenr ::md. ho would expect it to run some
where between $6- 8 ,000. 00 •. Ho said th::ct tho t1,.'U.U outlay was tho sD.l.=y 
to tho person who Msisted him in the office . Concerning revenues the 
basis of foe charging is 10% on an estate up to tho first 115000- Tho 
next stage w.1s 5% on the estate r,ross up to $20,000. 00 -ir,d beyond that 
it was m . He said so f= thl)y hnvo hnd only t wo cst,'.l.tes of ,:U1y 
dimension and tho fees from those amounted to come $2500. 00, while the 
ether 30 odd estates yielded fees of about f,50C. OO. At the moment he 
would say their fee, return 1-ia.s around $4, 000. 00 oince taking it over 
last July so it didn ' t quite broo.k oven, but would expect it to over a 

C .full year . 

C 

Hr. Watt a:;ked whether 10% wt1s taken cut of life insurance that wt>s 
loft ton beneficiary. 

!-Ir . Hughes replied that if there was n nominated beneficiary payments 
woTo made direct to tho beneficiary and iid not form a part of tho 
estate . Ro,rcvor, if it is nominated to be pro.cl to the estate then 
it becomes po.rt of the estate for the purpose of calculating percentage. 

Mr . McKamey wondered if tho offico of Public Administrator opera tes 
undor any ordinance. 

Mr . Hughes replied tho re 1<cre two ordinruicos nomoly tho Judicature 
Ordinance and the Inso.nc Persons ' Ordin.:iuco. 

t-lr . McKamGy asked 1<hethor it would be o.dvi.:;o.ble to have an ordi110nco 
under the Public Administrator. 

Mr . Hughes replied that he had no difficulty 11orking under tho present 
arrangement, except how to calculate porcont-100 of a long term case , such 
us the insane person who had boon shut aw::ly since 1905, but he was W'.li ting 
for tho Order from Audi tor Gc-neral ' s roproocnt..'\ti vo to {live him advice on 
this point. 

l-11'. Mcl<!lmey asked whether there was o. r;uidc for the· disposal of p1·ope1·ty . 

tfr: . Hughes replied no, he said this is un area in which you have to 
giye it o.n honest try. Mr . MoKruney cited n cnGe where n Public Admin
istrator hnd sold property of o.n old minor prior to his will and executor 
shr wing up Wld this is why he ht1d asked tho quo::.tion . He said he was very 
h.:lppy to see this office back in the ho.nds o:f the government but in the 
event it ever got out of tho hands of tho government again ho would 
like to see eomo ordinance protocting the rights of people . 

!-Ir , Huehos was excused from committee . 

Mr . Boyd moved seconded by Mr . Watt tho.t !Ir. Speaker r eeume1 the chair 
und hoar the report of the chairman of cor.imi'cteoa. 

liction Ca.rriocl . 

Whon Mr . Sponkor resumed the Chair, Mr . Tnylor, Chairman reported 
as follows : 

"Co~ttec convened at 10 :30 n . m. to cliscucc lli.lls, Mcrncrandum, 
Motl.one and Sessiono.l Papers . Committee fir·at discussed Vote 
N~ . 5 with Dr. Kinloch and Hr. V<1cKonzie in attendance . Committee 
recessed at 12 noon and reconvened nt 2 p. m. Cc-mmittoc then 
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discussed matters related to Motion No. 23 with Mr. Collins, 
Mr. Desrosiers, Mr. Van Bibber, Nr. Davis and Mr. Enderton in attend
ance. Mr. Legal Advisor was instructed to review the matters 
related to Motion No. 23 and return on Monday next with draft 
legislation. Committee then d..i..scussod Voto No. 16. I can report 
progress o:h Bill No. 11. 11 

Council accepted tho report of tho Chairman·of Committees and 
adjourned until 10:00 a.m. Friday, April 17, 1964 • 
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Friday, April 17th, 1964 
10:00 o'clock A,M. 

Mr. Speaker r~ad the daily pra;rers and Coui:,.cii · was called to order •. 

Mr. Sp'eaker tabled a menorandum' from Commiss·:Loner Camero·n rega~ding 
Motion no. 1:8, Burnirig and Refu~e .... \.reas. (Set out as Sessional Paper 
No. 57) . .. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw for leave to introduce Bill 
No. 20, An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal. Ordinance.· 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Ta:ylor· gave notice of Motion respecting Yukon Pe.rticipatio:ri in 
1967 World Fair. 

Mr. Watt gave notice o·f Motion regarding the· i'orthcomirtg ·Territorial· 
ElEtc½ions .• 

Mr. Mc°K,ihno,n pres~nted .the :following question, f'Would the Administr• 
o.tion provide Council with the·amount of money remainip.g in each 
electoral district's Comm.unity Development F.und'?" 

Mr. Taylor presented the following question, 1'In · view of. assent riot 
being given in the· House to Bill No. 9, the Interim Su:pply Ordinance 
1964, would the Administration advise Council under what authority the 
Administration continues to function financially, and when such·assent 
is to be given·in the House'?" 

Commissioner Cameron attended Council. 

Mr. Watt, address;i.ng Ccn:imissioncr Cameron, ·said· he had noticed in the 
Votes & Proceedings of the Northwest Territories Council 1963, they 
spoke of a Publi.c Ut.ili ties Commission being formed for both t.he 
Northwest Territories.and the Yukon, and he wondered if there had 
been any enquiries. · 

' .. 
Commissioner Cameron .replied that. this hao. b~en discussed but .it was 
felt that a permanent public utilities commission was not required 
and the finances would not be justified •. because of the number of 
utilities - wat~:r, sewer, communications and power. 

Mr. Watt asked d,omrriissioner C"'.meron. if he had been npproo.ched ns to 
:1 commissio·n for· .all public utilities or for power only. 

Commissioner Cameron replied thnt it wns for all public utilities. 

Mr. Boyd asked ab.out business men being the utility commission, if it 
· wo.s intimated or inferre<;l .by C,ommis1:,ioner Cn:meron j;hnt these people 

would choose to bring :j__n 6.n expert .at their own exp.ense or would it. 
be at the. expe.nse of i;he Government.· 

Commissioner Cameron replied'thnt this would be a Government expense. 

Mr. Boyd asked if the commission would require the services of a 
specialist would it be with the oonaent of the Adrlinistrntion or the 
Government. 

Commissioner .Cameron said this would depe~d on the terms of re.fe:rence • 

Mr. McKo.mey said thttt he not:i,~ed in the. Northwept Territ.ories they had 
locnl improvement district lei'gislat~on in eff~ct. He so.id the advisory 
committee on finance have recommended this in their five yenr financial 
agreement and it had been requested 1:J the Territorio.l Council for a 
number of years thnt such legislation should be provided in the Yukon 
Territory and he asked if they could ever expect to get it • 
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Commissioner Cnmeron so.id he would tnke the question o.s noted nnd find 
out where.i~ sto.n4s nt the presnnt time. 

Mr. Taylor nsked that the Commissioner note that the Northwest Terr
ito~i~i-had gone one step further in that they had villnge status 
logislntion hnd poss~bly in considerntion of the item on local improvemept 
distric:t he could look into thqt pclrticulnr aspect as well. 

Commissioner Cameron wns excused from Council. 

Mr. Livesey (with the neputy Sp~nker in ihe Chair) directed th~ 
following question to the Administro.tion, "In view of the fact 
thnt residenbs in outlying areas should be encouraged to obey the lo.ws 
of the land and make every effort to prevent fires in bush areas, follow 
health reg'ulntions,· and keep premises clean and tidy, whether they are 
businessmen or private citizens, is it the policy of the Administ~ntion 
thnt residents on the North Alaska Highway in isolatc_d areas are of no 
finnncial· ·concern· of the ·Territorial Government?" 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. Lhresey, in view of the many disa.ppointc<l T • V • 
view:ers lo.st night w::1tching "Citizen I s Forum", whether the Honournble 
Member from· Carmac~s-KJ,unhe received an invitation to appear on this 
program and if so why ,did he not reply •. 

Mr. Livesey replied that he did .not feel this was a question that should 
be r'a.ised here and he believed it to be a-private matter relating to 
his ~ctivities ouiii~e the House. 

Mr. Mciin~on ~isagreed1 and said this was the direct result of matters 
brought up in the House. 

Mr. Taylor, Deputy Speaker, said the House wns not acquainted with the 
particular item tl:lat Mr. McKinnon was raising and it was not a matter of 
interest to the House. He.rul~d the question out of order. 

Mr. McKinnon said.he th9ught it wns a matter of .interest to the House 
and he appealed the Deputy Speaker's ruling. 

Mr. To.ylor, Deputy $peaker, said that his ruling had been appealed and 
,':.n~:ed that the question be cnlled_ on the ruling. 

Mr. Shaw asked if this was a letter sent to th~ Territorial Council or 
an individual. In his opinion if it WQS sent to the Council of the 
Yukon Territory, then it would be Council's business, but if it was 
sent to the individual then it wo.s the individual's business. 

Mr. Taylor, Deputy Speaker? said he did not recall any item of business 
to thi House relating to appeo.ring on T.V. 

Mr. McKinnon said this resulted from the unanimous decision of the House. 
He sa-'d "A decision which would not have been unanimous if I had been 
here. The invitation was sent to the Chief Executive of the House to 
explain why this motion was passed unanimously. The Chief Executive 
chc.?:n not to even ho.ve the courage to reply. 11 

Council sustained the Deputy Speaker's ruling with Councillor McKinnon 
opposed. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 

Mr: Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Taylort that Mr. Speaker now leave 
the Chair and _Council resolve into Committee of the Whole for the 
purpose of discussing Bi:O..S, Motions , Memor~.nda. and Sessional Pnpers. 

Motion Carried • 
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In Committee oS the Whole: In 

Dr, Kinloch, Chief Medical Health Officer, attended Committee·. 

Vote 5., · G_eneral Hea,1 th Services, $107,386.00 

Mr. Taylor asked Dr. Kinloch if he had bee;i giuen any indication 
when the recommendations of the Royc:d Commission on Health Services 
may be brought down. 

Dr. Kinloch replied _that he had J'.l.Ot but that he would inqu·ire and. 
would be pleased to furnish Council with copies of the recommendation,i. 

Mr. McKamey referred· to the child guidance clinio in Whitehorse and 
asked Dr~ Kinloch to explain.· 

Dr. Kinloch explained that funds had been provided for visits by· 

Committee 

. a team.fro~ the Alberta Child Guidance Clinic. This was a ~rivat~ 
arra:t1gement between the Territorial. Government and the. individuals, . 
concerned~ with the permission of the Difector of Mental Health Services 
for the Province of Alberta. The funds involved were for transportation, 
maintenance.and s~laries. The purpose of it was to assist parents who. 
have re:tilraed c;:,r. emotionally disturbed children prior to school age·· · 
with''the::i,r:inanagement. ·It. wns to assist '\:he physician in cariri.g for 
such chiidren o.nd to assess children for.admission to a school for . 
retar~ed·children which is soon to be set u~ and to assess children 
for possible admission to opportunity classes in the regular educational 
programme~ ft was further to assess adults where the physician wa~_in 
some difficulty concerning their man~gement, and he felt that this.was 
a very inexpensive way mf providing this service they otherwise coul~ not 
geto 

Mr. McKamey iiked if this would be extended to the ciutlying districts~ 

Dr. Kinloch replied that they would.be in Whitehorse b~t that-ii ~ocild 
be open to any resident in the Territory. and all .. pllysicians had been 
notified, all ~eachers had been notified 1 _and all public health nurses. 

Mr. McKam~y asked •how long the team would be in the Yukon. 

Dr. Kinlo;h·r~plied that t~ey woµld be here for four full days from 
May 20th to May 24th. 

Mr. McKn.:mey asked if it was felt that this would be sufficient to :handle 
the whole.:?f the Territory. 

. ·. ' 

Dr. ~inloch replied that it mo~l~ not but it would give them a g6od itart. 

Child.Welfare Services Si7,300.00 
·, 

Dr. Kinloch explained that child welfare services related only ~o-medical 
expenses for children in and under care of Welfare. He sn'.id that the same 
applied to soc:Lal assistance. They were only medical expenses rela.ted only 
to those persons who received social ai;;sistance. 

Whi tehor~e., Genera_l fiospital. $25,000.00 

Nr. McKinnon said it ·wo.uld be interesting if Dr. Kinloch .could enlighten the 
Committee on what would be the status of the hospito.l now that tbP. Arr:.y 
was leaving the Territory. 

Dr. Kinloch said that with regard to stdtf, the only military staff who were 
at the hospital w~re two laboratory technicians and one x-ray technician. 
These will be replaced by departmental persons. He said they would lose all 
three D.N.D. physicians but he believed the Airforce would be contracting with 
the_ me_dical clinic to provide services to. them. With respect to th~ _pntient 
days the number of D.N .D. persons and their dependants :wh_o were in .hospitc.1.l 
at any time was seldom in excess of five.so this would amount to a loss of 
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about 150 patient days per month out of a total of about 2,000 patient 
days. He added that .they might have some difficulty in replacing per~ 
sonnel with persons equally.well qualified. 

Mr. McKinnon said that although· there may have been only five beds 
utilized by D.N,D, dependants while they were here.were not 60 beds 
the responsibility of D,N.D. and who Would now have the responsibility 
of those beds, 

Dr. Kinloch·said that the original estimate for the hospital·cnlled for a 
s~bmission for the number of beds D.N.D. were likely to need and it was 
estimated at 60. In effect these 60 beds have not been the responsibility 
of D~N.D,.because they have not been paying for 60 beds and only usi~g 
5. He said this was going to affect their operation in no other way 
than they will los$ 5 beds per day. 

Mr. Livesey asked with respect to ambulance service on the Alaska 
Highway. if•DrJ Kinloch could assure him that this service was receiiing 

· their-attention, He wondered if Dr. Kinloch had thought of this question 
as·a Territorial matter. ~ 

Dr. Kinloch replied that he had but that the.financial implications of 
such·a take:over were rather staggering and he said he would prefer to 
see an· arrangement whereby D,P,W. would maintain highway ambulances and 
some of the solution be found for local ambulances in Whitehorse. 

Mr. Shaw asked what the provisions were for having a person brought 
down who was hurt at BeaveF Creek. 

Dr. Kinloch replied that the means of transportation was open to whether 
you flag down the next car that came along, chartered an aircraft or 
oalled~an ambulance. It all depended on the circumstances, 

Mr, Livesey said there was an ambulance at BeG.ver Creek and also. at 
Destruction Bay, This was a service paid for by the people on the 

-Alaska Highway as private.individuals. He wondered what was the· 
Territorial Governments thinking concerning this matter. 

Dr. Kinloch replied that the matter of payment of ambulance service 
was included under the same provision as air transportation under the 
ten thousand dollars that had been provided. He said one did not hay~ 
to specify the mode of transportation, but whether or not the Territciry 
would take this over and say "we will pay for all emergency transpor;t
ation regardless" could not be decided becaus.e they did not know how· 
much money would be involved. For the moment they had to insist that 
the transportation charges were the responsibilty of the individual.". 
unless he was unable to pay in which case the Territory would pay. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) referred to a motion concerning 
the purchasing of two inhalators resuscitators, one to be paced at 
Ross River and the other at Teslin. He asked Dr. Kinloch if he would 
be in a position to give his support to such a proposal. 

Dr. Kinloch asked what type of resuscitators Mr. Taylor was speaking' 
of because he said some would be unsuitable and would require t·raineq' 
personnel to operate them but there were types that were equally 
successfu:l but did not-require a trained operator. He felt this was 
a ~odd idea with the pr6vision that the proper type of equipment was 
provided. 

Mr •. Taylor said the type of unit would be the type normally used 
by fire departments. 

Mr.· Watt asked what,. would be the usefulness of an air ambu],ance. 

Dr. Kinloch replied that he did not think there .was sufficient volume 
of work to justify this. 

Dr. Kinloch was excused from Committee, 

..... 
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Commissioner Cameron attended C.ommittee to discuss matters relating to 
the. Centennial Programme. 

Commissioner Cameron,asked Committee how they_ felt a committee should 
b~ set up to·head· the 6entenni&l programme for the Yukon Territ6ry. 
He ~hciught that most communities had some sort of a committee.butf1:;lt 
that a main committee should be established and they should ask each 
of the community committees to submit one member to the main committee 
whibh:coul~.meet possibly twice between now and 1967 to look at· tfi~ 
ovrif~ll picture. He asked th~ M~mbers if they as Councillors would 
lik~ to contact the p~ople conc~rned or would they like to see it 
advertised in the newpapers. 

Mr. McKamey said he _had already discussed this with the·dommunity clubs 
in h.is district and they have their plans all made up. From the Keno 
6ommunity 6lub he had been asked when they were going to get the green 
ligh-t;, and he had been holding off bec~use he had not heard anything 
frorp.·the Adrriinistrat:i;on as to what was proposed here. He was wondering· 
whether· Ottawa had accepted Council's recommendations. · 

Discussi 
Centenni 
Progrnmm 
.S.P. #11 

( . . 
Commissioner Cameron replied that a letter had been written the day. 
they· d:i..scuss_ed ·it and reach_ed an agreement but he still had n.ot 
rer~·tved the okay back. 

Mr. :BJ:iaw said that they had a group in Dawson and· ·they had had a 
meeting and.proposed certain plans~ There was nothing clear and 
conaiee about this and he felt that they should receive directions from 
Ott~wa as to what projects would be acceptable. He thought that the 
suggestion from the .Commissioner to have a representative from each 
com~unity was a very sound one but he felt that before it was done a 
more definite information would have to be acquired so that when the 
peo~le came to Whitehorse they ~ould hav& something to put their teeth 
into. 

Commissioner Cameron agreed but said that he would like, to tie up any 
loose ends if they could right-now so that if they do get the green 
light they will be able to say "we will conta:Ct so and so and so." 
Then they could get together and look at the projects and decide 
what could be done and how much money would be needed. From there each 
individual could take it back to the community which he lived. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) felt it was a good thing that 
thi9 is kept at the community level rather than soliciting requests from 
c,cfy little organization around the Territory. He asked that the 
Administration endeavour to keep them informed after they leave Council 
of every little development. 

Co~~issioner Cameron asked if each Member could give him a name that they 
could contact who was either a member of the community club or the represent
ative group. 

Mr. ,Livesey said that it seemed to him that what the Administration was 
asktng for was Council's direction as to how to proceed and having received 
this direction, they may then feel that they have the confidence of the Council~ 
He asked Cc'."'."1:l.ssioner eameron to give him an answer on that. 

Commissioner Cameron replied that he felt this was part of the funds that 
they were spending, and agreed to spend, in order to get additional funds. 
Therefore he did not think they should have any group set up here in 
Whi~ehorse and say who they should pick but he would like them to say 
the'prganization they could contact or the individual. 

Mr. Livesey asked if it would not be sufficient for the Administration 
if they made a draft of Council's proposals with regard to this Centannial 
matt~r and included in the proposals such recommendations as the representatives 
from,various community clubs throughout the Yukon saw fit to make. They could 
mak~ these recommendations to the Administration in more or less a formal 
manner so that everything is laid down on paper and there would be no question 
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of problems arising from not knowing exactly what was proposed. 

Mr. TayJor said that he felt that rather than placing the onus on the 
Councillors to submit these projects they should come from the .commun
ities themselves.· He felt that the Councillors' function was to wo~k 
with their communities as elected representatives and give them all 
the guidance they could on how to prepare and so forth. 

Mr. Livesey said that what he was referring to was the decision of 
Council in connection with the formation of the committee to cover 
centennial questions. His reference had nothing to do with what could 
come from that committee to cover ~heir decision. 

Commissioner Cameron said he would appreciate any written suggestio~~ 
and recommendations in the formation of the committees. 

Mr~ Shaw moved, seconded by Mro L:ivesey, that action be taken in line 
with Mr. Livesey's proposal that they should submit to the Commissioner 
their suggestiohs as how to set up this centennial advisory committee. 

Advisqry Mr. Watt asked Commissi'oner C 'f th' ld 1 f Committee. ameron i is wou app y as ar as 
the Whitehorse Area was concerned or whether he was clear on what 
was going to be done in Whitehorse in connection with the centennial 
year. 

Commissioner Cameron replied that concerning Whitehorse, City Council 
and the three Whitehorse area Councillors would get together on that • 

. It is fairly well defined. in the Whitehorse area. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Boyd asked Commissioner Cameron if he felt he had received from 
this group what he required. 

Commissioner Cameron replied in the affirmative and added that he 
was satisfied. 

Committee adjourned until 2:00 o'clock P.M • 
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Friday, April 17, 1964. 
?!00 o'clock P.M • 

Committe.e proceeded with discussion of Bill No. l.· 

The Chairman: Mr~ Legal Adviser, do you have any information for us 
on this 'RLll? 

Mr. Hughes (Legal Adviser): Co~cill r Boyd I think had inquired 
whether people would be double charged and then D.Gked the question if.· 
some peopie·. would in fact escape charge for connections. Now it appears 
that thes_e' people who are connected ·are to be chnrce<J the frontage. 
As I indi~ated before it amounts to a total qf about ~~150 per property 
spread over the 20 years. In the case of .these properties which are 
not connected.at th~·moment there are connection 9harges at .. the same 
rate and these charges accumulate while connection is deferred. The 
idea is that the annual charge be carried forward_until they come to 
be connected. If they went 5 or 12 or 19 years until th~y ask to be 
connected; they are going to have to pay the back log even though.they 
haven i't ,enjoyed the use of· the sewer, This is thei:i;- privilege, they can ... ·· 
forego use of the sewer if they want to, but. ,·1hen they do want to hook 
UlJ all those years when they were not col"!,tribuUng to it will be adjusted 
against them •. That is one point,. ,\ study of the street plan shows that· 
all the properties except two - I. _haven 1 t been able to cle.ar up why two 
prop~rties.are not affected - are either charged a frontage charge or 
will. be ch?-rged connection charge.when they are connected. I don't know 
whether Councillor Shaw has any other infornation, There.were the two 
propertie~•; I couldh 't; satisfy myself on. Councillor Shaw, I think\ 
had ·some ,qther information, 

Mr. Shaw: That is one.part of the question I haven't been able to 
ascertain' an answer to, Mr. Chairman, from the correspondenc.e. It 
just seems to leave out 13 and 14, those two lots 50 x 100, and that is 
what I, on ac.count of not being able, they're in correspond~nce., · sometimes 
is inadequate, I can not find the exact answer to that.. However, it 
boils down to substantially or exactly as the Legal.Adviser has explained 
to you and.the whole purpose of this is just :i_n order that the City 
Council can collect this money from these peopl9. They didn't do it 
in the f:L:r,$t place as they should have done, which is a mistake. Now 
they are -~trying to rectify the mistake so they can, in a legitimate 
manner, qoilect this frontage tax. All it would mean, if for example 
this were .. ,rejected, that would mean that these people would have these 
services and wouldn't have to pay for them. :mc1 those who aren I t. hooked 
up to this·, which is the minority, the majority of the people agreed 
to this but they didn't agree to it in the.formal manner in which they 
should hav~ agreed to it. So that if the by-law was not passed by 
Cound:l, that would mean the per,s~ns that had the advanta~;e of this sewer 
wouldn't h1;,.ve to pay for the sewer,.the city would have to pay for it. 
So all it ts to bring in line something which really should have been 

r-· done aboll.t three years ago, to make a legal basi,s- for collecting this 
\__ amount of money. This amount of money, namely the ~~3 .• 12 a foot frontage, 

is based on the actual cost of the sewe_r and is not what I thought 
at first per year, that i1:, the total cost _ar,1ortized over a period of 20 
years •. No~'\' I made inquiries, Mr. Chairman, to recede by-law No. 83 and 
by-law Nci. 88, and as far as I could ascertain_, ,·1hat has happened 
is that th:i,s was made with the ofject of passint:; it. Well, when they 
made the by-law they passed the by-law and later on someone ,came: along 
and said -'You did not.have· the authority to make that because you 
should hav~ ma_de that be fore. ' So that made that by-law inoperative, 
naturally, so w.e make.one that will be inoperative that hasn't been passed-
see this 83. was passed by the City Council to- correct this. He read · 
'First re~ding June 13, 1963, scssion_2nd, 3rd, 4th,'and so on. Well 
when they:.sent that to their legal adviser he informed them that the 
proper formalities had not been complied with and therefore it was· 

'Discussion 
Bill No. 1 

i~lega~, so they .said well what are we going to do. Well, he said, you: 
will have .to apply for an enabling ordinance to do this i!'.l, \ihen you should 
have done it the firs~ y~ar ,. to enab,le you to do it in the third year instead 
of the first year and ·of coursE;) that will requL0 e another by-law to do that • 
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$0 here is the by-la111, here is the proposed by-law, here is the one that of 
qourse is.ultra vireo so thatgoes out - No. 83 - that's already passed 
by them but not.accepted by law. Here is the new one that of course has 
tp have the acceptance of an enabling ordinance and then of course it has 
to be accepted by the City Council. There you have the sum total, here is 
the by-law, you gentlemen can see it if you wish, but there is the necessity 
for having two by-laws for the same thing. 

M;c. McKamey: It was lacking in the formality. 

Mr. Shaw: ·when you put in a new sewer you ask all the people if they will 
accept this. Then you.have to make application to find out how you can 
Qollect this frontage tax. All these details have to be made out beforehand" 
Instead of that they ask them all, they are all agreed, so they put it 
in and then about a year later they decided well now we'll start working out 
how we get the money from it. Well they found out this should have been 
worked out prior to a spade full of dirt dug up to put a sewer down. So 
after the deed had been done, then·they were out of order, possibly you 
could put it that way, so my they scratched their ears - and how do we 
get in order? Well the only thing you have got to get permission, you must 
have an enabling.ordinance passed by the oouncil permitting you to collect 
this, from the Territorial Council, and it's purely actually an internal 
business, let's put it that way, that on account of not following strictly 
t:p.e municipal ordino....'1ce they were at fault,· and now they are just 
trying to rectify it. Had they started in the first place on the right path 
we would never have heard about this, but they started in the wrong manner, 
artd now they are bo.Q ~oys in going about the wrong procedure, that was the 
only part that was bad, the wrong procedure, and now they are trying to 
rectify it and that ic why it is reques•ted that Council go along with this, 
Anybody who wishes to look at these by-laws they are· available to look aL 
Would you like to look at them Councillor Livesey? 

Councillor Livese;y~ No, it's perfectly aLl right. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, ·Mr. Chairman, I am !still in the dark, and as I understarirl "-1,

p-µtting in of a sewer you have said that the majority of the people agreed 
to have the sewer put in and I·must assume that they agreed to have it put 
in at a cost of ;>3-12 per foot, and you don't pay $3.12 a foot to hook on 
after the sewer has been put in. You pay the price it takes to get it from 
your property to your O¼~ house, this is your expense, the individual's 
expense, but the day that sewer goes past his property they all pay $3.12 a 
fpot. Now is this the way this is run, or is·it different? 

M:r. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, let us take•into consideration two things. First 
there is the sewer going past the house. Second is the connection charge, 
The sewer going paot the house is $3.12 a foot, the connection charge is a 
separate item of $167.00 (I think that's the figure) per house. So we 
can forget about that. All that has happened. I hope I can lead Councillor 
Bpyd into.the light on this particular thing, is that this should have been 
passed by the Council immediately after they agreed to it and before work 
started. Instead of that it was agreed to by the people that no by-law 
w!:l.s pac,;sed after the actual sewer was installed, so that made it' ultra vireo 
a~ far as rules, regulations and proper procedure is concerned. It is too 
l?-te once something happens like that. The correct procedure was not followed" 
Ail this is, is ,to rectify the matter and to give them the enabling power · 
to carry on and collect the money. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I hear now about $167.00 to hook on. This is 
n~w and it's not in here and I'm not concerned with that, apparently the 
situation does exist. But what I did ask: Are the·2/3 of the people that 
agreed to have this se111cr run past their door - are they paying from the 
date it was inausurated that the line went by each and every one of them on 
that whole street where the sewer is going, are they all paying $3.12 a foot 
now the same as the men that are hooked on to it? 

Mr· Shaw: Yeq Mr. Chairman, they are all assessed with that, with the excep--· 
tion of lots· 13 and 14. I am not quite sure of that, but all the people 
are paying this and the amount that they pay, this $167.00, is then they 
get hooked up they v,ill ho.ve to pay this hook-up charge • 
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By the time this $3.12 a foot or what have you it's a total of $4,056.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman; this is $3.12 over a period of 20 years. Now·you 
divide that by 20 and you get the answer. Does thG.t answer the question on 
the amount.being paid? 

Mr. Boyd: ' Could I put it this way. How is it we have a sewer: being built 
now over the last five years and people arc usinG it? Does this new sewer 
that's bei:ng_bu:Llt, is this covering this motion too, and that they have to 
charge for that, or is this something different? Is this just one sewer? 
But then it seems to me we have two sewer systems, we have a bill for one 
sewer but we are building a certain amount · of scn-,cr every year and how do 
we get this money into there, are we ·going to have another bill for the 
other sewer in order to assess the people at whatever price that bill will 
be? Why the two setups? hlhy is it not all included. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr.: Speaker, Mr. ·Chairman, I'm gcttinG confused now. This is 
a sewer line that goes down and it passes through 1,2,:,,4 and maybe . 
half lots- because the lot on that corner, Hr. Cho.irman, where·Ho·ugen's is 
on the other side there is one block. The one on that corner, that's 
another block, that'll have a different name, this one over there will 
have a different name and this one here will h.'.ivc a different name, but we 
are just running down this one pipe, we have different names because that's 
merely d1.fferent blocks, it cuts them where you call block 13, block 14, 
block 12, block 11 and so on, whatever it may be. There is nothing wrong 
about this_, this is not a matter, I would respectfully submit Mr. Chairman, 
that the detail of ~this need bother us, this is something for the city 
to work out. They have not complied with the correct procedure and now 
thcy·are-t:rying to rectify that. As far as us iri the Territorial Counci_l 
assuming to tell the City Council what they should charge for a basis to 
the people and ·providing i:t is within the law, providing it 'is not 
something that's victimizing any individual, I think we are perhaps stepping 
a. little beyond that, like the Federal government telling us how to run 
our particular business here, providing we -are staying within the conce-pts 
of the law. This is exactly what is hu:ppcning here. They made a mistake 
v,;hich is very easy to do, some councils are not always university graduated 
civic engineers, there' have been things and they get a iittl'e bit into 
jackpots from time to time. We have two municipalities, I don't think that 
any municipality here has •the edge· on making mistak~s, and "in ·fact I 
certainly hav·e them myself, and you make a mistake, an honest mistake, then 
you try to turn around and you try to rectify it. We were in all legal. 
means, everything all straight an~ above board and that is exactly· what we 
are doing. I'm. not trying to get up and defend any group of persons that are 
doing something out of hand, or skullduggery in any manner, Mr. Chairman, 
I assure'you, and perhaps I can't explain every fine detail of every foot 
or rock in this particular section, but I am trying to get the principles 
out of what is involved in this particular bill. · 

Mr. Boyd: Is this sewer any different to the 5-year sewer plan you are 
using? Do they both fall into the same category mo:neywise and assessme:ntwise 
and so on. or are we dealing. with two sewer· bills, regulations in the·. · 
Municipality of Dawson City? 

Mr. Shaw-: Mr. Chairman; the bill that we discussed before in the sewer 
is where, 'y~>U take up sewers, old sewers that have been there for 50, 60, 70 
years and you have a program of rehabili te.tinc these sewers. . This other 
project ~s' where a branch sewer was put in nnd 1;re want to collect from· 
the people for the cost of that sewer or the city wants to collect from 
the peop:J.e! They don't want the people to say, well, give me them all so 
we don't h~ve to pay. That I believe has happened in this particular 
municipa~ity_in relation to water. This is a means of straightening ~p so 
they can·say well, buster, you agreed to have this in ii.nd the charges 
are this.way, ·according to the way you figure them·out, and everybody 
pays the, qame, you figure your share. And they have all agreed .to that, 
everybody is happy, all they want is some legislation so it's a legal matter, 
the same as you have to have legislation within the City of Whitehorse in 
order to collect perhaps water bills or pcrh2.ps to assure that a meter 
system was legal to· collect from and you J.rJJ.01,1 vc:.rious ramifications like that. 
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Mr. McKamey: Mr. Chairman, I think tho by-law as it is laid down here 
p.uts. the, responsibility ·where it belongs and I don't t_hink it's up to me to 
question this. If they are willing to pay for it, that's their problem, I 
agree that this is a municipal problcn~ o.nd apparently they ~ave a_greed to 
it this far, if Mr. Shaw wants to, move this out of committee without 
amendment I am prepared to accept·the question. 

Mr. Livesey: It seems to me to be a ve.ry simple matter, there doe~n't 
seem to be any problems here. ':/hat wo nre doing is making it legal to 
q.p what is otherwise ,not possible and JJho.t was not pos_sible was done so 
therefore what we are trying to do is get them out of the _position that 
they are in and put them back to where they are legal, and that will 
9traighten up the whole situation. The actual ordinance is about one 
of the most simple things you could imagine. It has paragraph 1 and 
paragraph 2, ·and there is no question about it. I think the member from 
Dawson has fairly we~l stated the co.so, someone went off the deep end 
artd put in a sewer line and then they wo.ko up and find out they shouldn't 
have put in a sewer line and so now· what a.re w~ goirig .to do,. ·:just sit" ·. i :: 

there like a bunc~ qf,poor minded people and just sit on it and say well, 
ju.st·let it sit there, we'll.let tho dG.rn thing propagate itself~ The 
answer is not that at all, if we've got a problem let's solve it, and 
about the only way you can solve it is to start getting som~body into a 
position whereby you can collect.some money on it. If it has already 
been done, well, I think we can argue _all night about the thing and 
e~erybody can get all hot under the collar and st~rt telling somebody 
they are doing the wrong ,thing and that sort .of thing and cast aspersions, 
castigations and so on, to my mind Hhic:h are useless, absolutely useless" 
The thing to do is, we've got two paragraphs to decide, and I say gentlemen, 
lot's get on with it, after all arc \·Je coing to have now after: we've got 
the sewer line in and we've paid out the good money to get this sewer 
line in, .·are we going to just sit there and not be able to collect on it? 
I say no, let's get on with a little collection, and if this will do it 
and do it legally I see nothi:q.g wrong with it, that's about all you can do-

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Hr. i\TcKamey, that Bill No. 1 be reported 
dut of committee without amendment. 

Bill Nos. 
Bill Nos, 
Bill No. 
Bill No. 
Bill No. 

·Eot±on Carried. 

2, 3, and 4 reported out of Committee. 
7 and 8 defer.red pending :Lnformo.tion and availa1 i.li ty of Dr. Kinlor:1_1 • 

9 has been repor_ted out of Cammi ttee. 
10 pending further information. 
11 Main Supply Bill presently under consideration. 

Discussion C9mmittee proceeded with Bill No. 13 -
Bill No. 13 

Mr. Taylor: (Mr. Boyd in c~air) 
Mr. Chairman, as mover of this bill, I have of course been in communj~n+~
~ith my people at Teslin in this regard at the Easter weekend, and as yo~ 
lqiow this bill has a little history. The initial agreement when the 
franchise was made one yeo.r ago. At that time, and at the request of myself 
c}J;ld the people I represent, the ordinance stated "The Commissioner is hereby 
authorized to enter into an agreement 1;Ji th the Yukon Electrical Company 
Limited." Now much pressure was brou;:;ht to bear by the Administration . 
a_t the. fall S(;;ssion in the chancing of this and reluctantly I altered it 
on behalf.of m;y- people who were told that this was nothing, no problem at 
all, so, in view of the situation, I had to agree to change it to read: 
"'l'ha t the agreement made under L,is ordinance may be varied or amended fron 
time to time by agreement between tho Commissioner and the Yukon Electrical 
Company Limited." Coniiiequently this spring, having had lots of time to 
review the subject and situation throuc;hqut the Territory, I looked into 
this item and I believe last year it wo.s stated here before Council that 
this was quite unwi~ldy, the CommisGioner-in-Council, that you'd have to 
h~ve a council session in order to do .anything with this ordinance. So 
I:got looking over the franchise agreement we were dealing with and I 
foun~ that i~ fact under rates, subsection (j) "Notwithstanding anything 
herein contained the company may charge rates lower than the maximum rates 
wri.ere it considers conditions ju,stify such departure from the normal tariff 
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In other words, contained in the franchis,c ngrecrnent concerning Teslin, 
and I imagine in _other communities as well, this lJower . exists, .. in other words 
they can lower the rates ·any time they want to but they cannot-raise the rates 
without first coming.before Council. Thisis ~he wny it was nnd this is the 
,way· I wish it to _x-emain 0 In lieu we talked of utili ti~s commissions and so 
fortho · I think the Financial Advisory Commi ttoe. recommended thf).t we did not 

. go to the expense of $10,000.00 in se,tting up a utilities ·commission at this 
time and.I think as far as elecrical utilities arc concerned that Council 
.should have an oppqrtuni ty of keeping. conver;sont. 1:Ji th. these .franchises and the 

. agreements related thereto. I .think you '11 find that the ·Yukon Electric 
Company are doing 'a pretty fine .job here in tho To:c-rito.ry, I :think, however 
they do control elec::trical.power in theYukon Territory and consequently I 
think that the: ele~tecj. representatives on behalf of their p~ople who live 
in these franchise areas should have an opportunity of keeping tabs on things 
and cohtrbl on it and in effect the Council then becomes more. or less a 
utili tie~ commission in itself. This is v1hy I have submitted the bill, I 
have .seen my people and they all agree that this is fine and I feel as they 
do that this .isa goQd safeguard, rates cannot be raised. and so forth unless 
just cause can be s.hown why they should be raised and it also respect,s the 
principle of wr:j..ting the people into a.franchise agreement. 

Mr, McKinnon:. Mr~ Chairman,. t.o sf).y ~hat this, bill. has a history is putting 
it mildly and· to say. that. it. is confusing would be a pretty apt statemel.lt alsc. 
lr .C reµ'lember correctiy. at. tho fa.ii_ session. last y9ar that the Honorable Member·.· 
from: Watson Lake· supported· the amoridmont .of this bill so that tho Commissioner 
could deal with the Yµkori Electrical Company on day to .day negotiation and make 
the franchise workable. I think I am c0rr.oct in this statemeIJ.t. And.this 
bill wa,$ passed - the a:mehdment .:.. so t:6.at tl{oro. could be a working daily 
arrangement between -che:Cqmmissionor.and tho Yukon Electrical Company. Now 
the reasons promoted by .the Honprablo Member f~orn Watson Lake to change: this 
bill bac'k to its.6:i:'iginal '9 tattis escape rnD, they .really do. As far as I can 
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understand from his rema.r.ks ~ .that he wantc tho bill to. come before ·Council if 
the company wishes to lOwer;their rates in Toslin, that this shouid not be 
allowable .:.. .I am· just stating ,what I understand fromtho franchise, I may bo 
corrected on this - that as t;bi franchise roads they can lo1iyer their• rates :if 
they so desire but they canno~ ·raiso thorn boforo going to the Commissioner, 
and as tho bill now rea,d.s thcl.t the. Commissioner ho..s to place at the next 

~c::i on of .Council ;axiy chruige,s that' havo rosul tcd in the franchise between the 
Yuirnn Electrical Compap.y. a.pd. t;hc Commissioner and :these then may be· discussed 
by Council and judged as: 'sav;; {Lt by the r·oprosontativos of tho p.eople.· As it 
stands now, I just cannot· see_ the. reason or tho thinking behind a practical 
working solution which· i tho~ght we had rea.choc1 and why it is now being changed. 

M:;_,, ·Taylor: Mr. Chairm~ri, I think in t!'ie first iµsta:p.ce I expressed quite 
clearly and concisely why I took the stand I did last fall. As I stated in my 
initial remarks I did so reluctantly as some other membors at this table will 
attest, and consequently, I ~ill not have to.;rbi terate these sh,tements. I 
did Ray last fall regretfully because tho Yu.l~on Electrical Company at that 
tir,1e had informed· the. peqple of Teslin that this. was ali fine and so forth and 
I had not time to_proceed de~per.;into the franchise agreement and it was:ri.'t until 
this winter that I noted that in fact there was nothing unworkable about this · 
with regard to lowering of tariffs, departure from the normal tariff because 
ii:; is spelt :i::-ight _01.1-t here_"Notwithptanding anyt;hing herein contained the 
company may charge :rates lower than.the maximum ·rates where it considers' 
conditions. justify 

0

SUCb'. ·dep~rture from .the norma_l tari.ff 11 , but they can It 
2aise them except; they ca.r.i.riot raise tarif_fs under this proposed bill .. ..; and 
this reads exactly the same way as Carmacks and Carcross at the present time -
they cannot raise these tariffs unless they come before the Commissioner~in
C:ouncil. In other tvords this writes the people· in to the agreement. Now 
further to this I have had personal conversation with Mr. King.and the president, 
I beiieve, ·· of the Yukon Electrical. Company some two. weeks ago and they stated 
that, they had no strong f~elings either wo.y on it, and so, as r· say, what 
1 am doing here is writing the people of Teslin into the franchise agreement 
1.:bich exists in Teslin. · 

iTr, Livesey: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I wasn't ablo to hear the original remarks 
of the member from Watson Lake,"but actually what this does - and I feel 
quite familiar with this type of thing becctu.so this is one of the i terns I 
hrought to the attent~<?l::.C:~ the previous council 2,nd they agreed with it -
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was that it seems to mG that the agrccr:1ont between tho company is as stntod 
in the agreement, and this to me seom.:: o.s though it should be to a corb?;.in 
extent if wG are going to satisfy tho customers - they're going to havo 
something solid to go on. Now the only thing solid they've got to go on 
is the agreement. · Now if this co.n be o.ltered or o.mended at any time it's 
almost to me seems similar to al terin::_; or amending the bill of the Council 
because this.is how they got tho franchise ·agrG°ement in the first place 
·was because various members have discussed the question with the people 
in the district and the people ih tho district had agreed that they 
would go ahead and allow a 20-yoar fro.nchise, and they did it on the basis 
of the agreement. Obviously they had to hi:::ve something to have some basis 
on which to come to some decision or conclusion and the different people I've 
talked to certainly would feel tho.tit's a lot more fair if any alteration 
of the agreement is discussed by the Council, and the Commissioner. I don't 
think we are being unfair at all boc;LUso the franchise agreements came 
into being because of an agreement botwee11 the :,dministration and the 
Council and of course the company i•/D.S o.llowed to operate a franchise on 
this basis, so I don't think there is any.lack.of faith here, and I doil 1t 
feel there has been any particular problems. ·As a matter of fact, I can't 
recall one single problem that has been brought to the attention of this 
Council in relation to these franchise agreements. Now, if my memory 
serves me correctly, I can't think of a single item that has been brougllt 
to this table whereby there is any problem in relation to thesE! agreements, 
and by having the words Commissioner-in-Council rather thzY.J. the Commissioner 
and the Company of course alteration of the agreement cannot be made unl9ss 
it is made here in this house or tho alteration agreed to. I think this iG 
quite fair. This gives the public a certain amount of protection and I don I t 
think it takes any protection awo..y from the company. The only difference 
is, and a significant one, is that I think that if the compa,ny and.the 
Commissioner can alter the agreement nithout Council participation, of 
course when it does eventually come to tho Council you have. what I woulg. c.:J.11 
the fait accompli, it is something t:O.nt is eJ:ready done and accomplished 
before we even take a look at it, uhich I think is a very poo!' position·• 
for the Council. I think the Council is in a far better position to. · 
discuss the question before it has been established and this of course 
is all that's requi:r-ed here, It isn't o.. question of trying to be arbitr::try 
against the company, we need tho company's assistance, we need.the power., 
we need their wholehearted cooperation o.nd I think we're getting it; the,re's 
no problem with these companies ns far un I know, and I hope to see thiq 
carry on. But I certainly do agroo that the Council participates on 
•behalf of the people who in 111y estimo.tion are going to be able to -
they. are. the ~nes that are going to ho.vc to. pay for tho power being usoq.! . 
I think in this case they have some protection and .the company has prote¢tion 
as well. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. · · · · · 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I o.m c.t o. loss to see why this Bill 13 
mui;;t be changed back to its original from what it was amended to at the 
last fall session, and as far as I can tu1derstand the argu~ont hinges 
around section (j), and I can soc nothing - Mr. Chairman, if T could,, 
could I ask for a l(:;gal interpretation of section (j) of the. Teslin 
agreement? 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, this has some difficulty, I haven't had a copy 
of Bill 13 so I am not in a position to discuss it. I'm not sure that I 
can be very helpful. (Mr. Hughes is supplied with a· cop.y of the .bill and 
a c.opy of the Teslin agreement). 

Mr! Livesey: Mr. Chairman, the member for Whitehorse North appear,;, to have 
a problem and I think his problem is 1:1i th the rates, and that is under 
section ( j) , and it says hero i'Tha t nohr.L thstanding anything herein 
contained the company may charge ratorJ lov,er than the maximum rates 
where,it considers conditions justify such departure from the normal tariff." 

Mr. McKinnon: 
Mr. Livesey: 

So they can charge lower ro.tes if they want to. 
Yes. 

Mr •. McKamey: That's tho original. 
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Mr. Livesey: Yes. Now this is the o.groemont. This is tho basis from 
nhich the franchise was established. Nov,, in tho. explanatory notes for 
'l'eslin last fall it said.· The Cqmpa.ny, it 110.s problematical :as to whether 
they could lower the rates or not, and thj_s was made in.the oppqsite 
direction, we ·claim that it .is not problomo.tico.l at all, it is factual. 
They can lower the rates but it says nothing in the agreement that it says 
that they can raise the rates. It doesn't so.y they can raise them. However, 
if you make it possible.for the company to ultor the agreement without 
san.ction of the council, you mo.ke it possible for them to do that which 
they now can not do. This would be the object of giving them that pr;wer. 
The point is that now they don't have tho power, this is only one particular 
instance of course, it could be referred to o.ny other section of the 
agreement. What it does, if you feel, and this could cause some discussion, 
but if you do feel like I do that the agreement is part of the bill 
because as far as I'm concerned without tho agreement there would be no 
bill - this is a technical point of course - but I still feel that alter
ation of the agreement to my mind witho'ut consent of those .who created 
this, who made it possible, for the agreement to be established is 

r-, putting the Cou.~cil in a rather peculiar position and whereas what we do 
~'-· now is that we do not take away the power of the Commissioner at all, 

the power of the Commissioner remains the same as far as I can· see, o!lly 
what it does is, the words Commissioner-in-Council, brings the Council 
into it. In other words, the representati 0:es generally speaking ·of those 
who are participants of this franchise they arc the ones who pay, these 
are the people who pay for the power, no1.-1 they enter into the agreement 
through their representatives of the Council o.nd this is all it.1s for •. 
It's not to challenge the company nor is it to challenge the Administration. 
All it does is prevent a raising of the rato.s or creating any obligation 
which would· be against t_hose who pay for tho pouor between sessions, that I s 
all it does, this gives them that protection. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, yes, tho prime reason fqr bringing this back to 
conform with the Carmacks and the Carcross ordinnnce a;nd the original form 
that this ordinance was in is to bring them nll bnck into line and write the 
people into these franchise agreements and this is purely and simply it. 
It offers a form of control, now as I st:1.tod I ho.ve discussed this item 
with Mr. Dale, who I believ.e is president of Yukon Electric, and Mr. Kin,g, 
and they are quite easy either way on it so they have no hard fee.lings on 
the issue and I cite this on behalf of my :people in Teslin, and I would 
ask that you give me support in pnssngc of this piece of legislation. 

Mr. Shaw: · Might I ask a question, v~. Chairman? I have no strong feelings 
none whatever, as far as this is concerned, and the reason I say that. is 
because where I live they also have a frnnchiso so you possibly see what 
that franchise is maybe wort.h to you. If tho company decided it was 
necessary to raise their rates, appo.rently they can lower them any time, 
and if they wish to raise them they will have to bring it before Council 
and the Commissioner to get the nciccssary permission. I believe that's 
correct. (This was confirmed by Mr. Livesey). If for example the 
company has a real legitimate reason or claim to raise the rates and it 
comes before the Commissioner-in-Council to accept this or reject it; and 
y01 1 have about ten people that you are going to have to agree to this,· at 
least you are going to have seven Council members and the Commissioner, 
that will be eight, because this is a Co1:imissioner-in-Council proposition, 
you have eight people to satisfy that this is justified, and of course there 
will be different viewpoints on the matter; · we all know it is. harder fo 
convince eight people than it is one or two, and they cannot possibly 
opero.te profitably, there must be a profit involved, and they are 
rejected from raising their rates so they have to operate at a loss or 
a profit that isn't commensurate with tho amount of money invested. · 
What would happen in that event? Could I hC1.vc that question answered, 
Mr. Chairman? 

Mr.· Taylor: ·Mr. Chairman, I think it is quite evident that if, as I 
cited before, under this proposal as it nOi·J stnnds with Carmacks and 
Carcros':', the agreement between the Co:,1missionor.:.in-Councii and the Yukon 
Electric Company establishes Council as a more or less quasi utilities 
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commission as far as electricctl franchises are concerned in those two 
communities because no change, as you state, can,,be made without conpider-: 
ationcif the Commissioner-in-Council. I think i:r'"Yukon Electri·c certainly 
ever came up, for instance in tho case· of Teslin, before Council with a_ 
proposal to increase their rates and I thinli:: that· they could show Council 
any.just cause or reason why this rate increase is required, then I think 
that I would have no doubts at o.11 that Council would agree with it, but 
the big important thing is the member representing Carcross or represent
ing Carmacks, or tho member representing Teslin, _would be present at 
these discussions and I believe that this franchise will relate to other 
communities in the Territory too, t~cy all have an opportunity of knowing 
what is going on; however this group ond th;i.s group of franchises and in 
effect we are establishing our.selves O.G n more or less quasi electrical 
franchise utilities commission. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, a follo--,ing question is that if I were represent
ing a particular area and a ro.iso was imminent I think I would naturo.lly 
be somewhat biased perhaps and say, \•1oli, this&1.ouldn't be raised on account 
of this, that and so forth and what not, would I then be in a qualified 
position or would other members of tho Council be in a position of where 
they would be qualified, - I undcrGt~nd they are qualified for creating 
legislation, 'that is our function or it is supposed to be - but would ~1e 
be qualified to determine the profits and losses and etcetera etcetera, 
line l'osses and anything you might co.11 it in electrical power - would 
we be qualifi~d to provide a very judicio.l answer to this in a quasi 
manner of an electrical utilities cocmission? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would like to answer that question. I 
would say yes to that question, by reason of the fact that we would have 
to weigh the situation as we do in ,my other situation really, in the 
House, on the basis of its merits as it's laid before us, as a judge would 
weigh a case. If we felt in any field that, for instance labor is a 
good example, if we felt that wo did not possess the necessary information 
to deal properly with labor legislntion we would gct·a labor expert 
to come and join with us, but I submit, Mr. Chairman, that this does 
accord us control and it also accords us the people of part of that 
franchise agreement. 

Mr. Liv-esey: Well, this question of qualification of course is a hard one 
to decide. We are qualified to send people to misuse incarceration 
because of misdemeanor, we are qualified. to make legislation, the elections 
ordinance qualifies the Council to do numerous things including spending 
8, 9, 10, 11 million dollars. 'I1hi.s Ge oms to be well established, it is 
part democracy. Now the question Hith relation to the technical aspect of 
any matter in connection with this thing, of course, what do we usually 
do, why, we bring in an expert that's what we do - usually, if there is 
some part of law we don't understand, 1:1hy we bring in an expert; if 
there is some part of law we don't understand, we. ask the legal department 
and if there is anything else we don't understand we admit we don't under-· 
stand it and we ask for certain inforr:iation to be brought to our attention, 
and I don't feel, in view of the fact that these matters have carried on 
for so long without apparently any problems having been thought sufficiently 
important to bring them to our attention ever since these matters were 
established I don't think there is rmy need to get jittery·about it and I 
think that if there is going to be rmy problem at all I am quite sure that 
the company would be quite capablo of bringing any problem that they feel 
that they have which faces them, I think they will be quite capable of 
bringing them to our attention in a very capable and efficient manner and 
I haye no fears . in this regci.rd, :none \•1ho. tsoever. I think that they have 
provided electrical powe.r in several areas of the Yukon Territory where 
possibly without them there may be no electrical power at .. the moment. 
They have_ certainly done this and done it well, and I have no problems 
or complaints there at all and neither do I have any problems in relation 
to their efficiency to bring to our attention any particular matter 
which may be upsetting. I don't think there is any trouble there.at all, 
none whatsoever. · · 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, this Bill No. 13 .wlµch is now before us. 
Section 2 of this ame,1dment says: 11The agreernerft made under this ordinance 
may be varied or amended from ti~e to-time by agreement between the 
Commissioner-in-Council and the Yukon Electrical Limited. I would like 
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to ask Mr. Legal Adviser a question. Does this mean that under the agreement 
which is now between the Commissioner and the Yukon Electrical Company any 
aspect of this agreement that would be chanced would have to come before 
Commissioner-in-Council if this bill goes through; 

Mr. Hughes: That·is correct, Mr. Chairman. Despite what the agreement itself 
says the ordin_ance overrides the agreement, and even though the agreement says 
the agreement may be changed in the dowm1ard direction on rates,· the effect of 
this limitation., now being purposed will be to override that. And you will have, 
therefore, to invite the company, you have to:cive them really the opportunity 
of tearing. up the existing agreement. I should perhaps, if I may, deal with the 
early history. In the first instance, this bill, \·Jhich was prepared in Ot_tawa, 
was presented to the Council in the form where there was no reference to the
Commissioner-in-Council. The question arose as to the effect of adding the 
Commissioner-in-C~uncil, the legal adviser directed a letter to the chairman 
of the committee considering the matter and thnt letter was read, that lette:r 
was to advise agai.nst the change on what the legal adviser considered good 
constitutional reasons, namely that you would have to come back and consider 
the agreement when changes were needed.- This would have made the arrangement 

inflexible. However, the committee decided to amend aiid it was passed with a 
reference to Commissioner-in-Council. No agreement was signed by the hydro 
following that passage of that amended ordinance. It was not signed until after 
the passage of the ordinance at the last session. In other words, after the 
words '-in-Council I had been taken out, and a little more flexibility given to it. 
Now Councillor Taylor, out of the chair, was referring to conversations - now it 
will be for the chqirman of the committee to rule on the'amount of evidence he will 
allow members_of. the committee to give instead of calling witnesses. There is 
a basic rule of cot,rse that the best evidence should always _be brought. I am 
not directing the committee chairman but there is a slight inconsistency in the 
reported attitude of the hydro company. There has been a modificat;i.on there I 
believe, but they did not sign it until the ame~1duent was carried through at the 
last session. I bring this to your attention because you may not be aware of this. 
The only valid way in which one can asseos the effect of the .change is to go 
through· clause . by clause of that. agreement and see · \·There the· difficulties will 
come up, not just perhaps to single one clause out, but as practical men you might 
like to look at it. Now, while there is a history of this amendment, you will 
remember that the Dawson Light and Power- orcJ.inancc.s which were recently disinterred 
that the reference there was to the Commissioner-in-Council for amendments and so 
on. The result i_s for one reason or another over a period of 60 odd years the 
~atter never seems to have been reexamined. Obviously somebody was at fault 
either way, whether it's Commissioner-in-Council or Commissioner by Agreement you 
~ay over the years find informal arrangements creeping in. This is where the 
human factor comes in. It is not a vital const:i.tutional question, but it is a 
matter of good business practice. Nobody is tryins to fetter the hands of tne 
Council to examine what has been done. It is true that in certain circumstances 
some of the matters will be fait accompli, but on the other ha~d there may be 
very good reason for quick action on a particular matter and the Ad.niinistra.tion 
feels that with this change when it was introduced last time the thing was . 
~imply made more flexible. Let's not in_flate this thing into a vast constitutional 
issue when it doesn't really exist, it's trying to make a working arrangement. 
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Mr. Taylor took the floor and said, 11Mr. Chairman, we're not 
inflating anything into a vast constitutional issue, all we 
are doing is putting this back to where it properly belongs, 
just where we had it when we started because I state that last 
year it was changed over and the only reason I consented to it, 
and there was a vote taken and it was a very close vote, and the 
only reason I consented to it w.as because I .had not the opportunity· 
to fully explain this to my people in Teslin, and of course the 
company did, and talked to ~ajor consumers at that time, it was 
new at that time, into accepting it, and since, as I say, I have 
been down and seen my people, explained it, gone over it in all 
its aspects and I've come back and I .wish it to remain on behalf 
of the. people of Teslin as the Carcross agreement now exis-ts and the 
Carmacks agreement now exists, as Commissioner-in-Council and this 
is what they want and consequently this is what I want. This writes 
the people into franchise agreements where they belong because I've .,-.., 
seen too much hap:.;,en with franchise agreements at this table and I J 
cite the former Council. I came and sat in the gallery one day when 
they were handing a franchise out to another party and many of the 
Members were innocent of this deal~ But one man, one member of this 
Council, presented to the rest of Council a franchise agreement with 
the idea that everybody in Watson Lak~ agreed with this franchise -
it was of course our Watson Lake franchise - until eventually some 
of the other members on le~rning that this was not so deferred the 
subj~ct until we could get.organized, otherwise we'd have been in the 
same position as Dawson City is today - with a franchise for a flat 
two bits a kilowatt, this type of thing. .As long as Council has 
control of these franchises then the people have control, and this is 
the way -· we' re working in conjunction of course with the ,'.dministr-
ation and this is the way I asked that it remain and I would ask that 
Council support the Bill. I might also say I realize that this from 
the remarks made by Mr. Legal .',dviso·r, .tha t there was some difficulty 
in getting the sign sort of thing - I realize the ~dministration don't 
want this change because it was the ~dministration who fought thi big 
change last fall, I'm quite clear on that, and I'm quite clear on the 
fact that Mr. Legal Advisor will recommend everything in the book 
against this change. However, we want this change, and as far as the 
agreement goes "the agreement made under this Ordinance may be varied 
or amended from time to time by agreement between the Commissioner-in
Council and the Yukon Electrical Company", I feel, my interpretation · 
of that is that the agreement may be altered by agreement and between 
the Commissioner-in-Council and the Yukon Electrical Company Limited. 11 

Mr. Hughes left the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Taylor said "Mr. Chairman, may I know where the Legal Advisor 
has gone?" 

Mr. McKinnon: "Mr. Speaker, I certainly would take Mr. Legal il.dvisor I s, 
on a legal p0int, I'd certainly take his in~erpretation over the 
Honourable Member from Wntson Lake's." 

Mr. Taylor: "Well, Mr. Chairman, I would submit, I am placing my 
interpretation on this before the table." 

Mr. McKinnon: "I'm saying that this is wrong." 

Mr. Livesey: "Order." 

Mr. Taylor: "Mr. Chairman, I will continue" 

Mr. McKinnon: "Its a direct insult to the Legal Clerk of this 11 

Mr. Taylor: "Mr. Chairman, may we have order?" 
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Mr.- McKinnon: 11 committee directtt' 

Mr. Livesey: "Mr. Chairman, how many people (here several people spoke~ 

Mr. Boyd: "Mr. Speaker will you take 11 

Mr. Taylor: "Order" 

Hr. McKinnon: "On a point of order, there's an apology owing to the 
Leg?-1 li.dvisor of this Committee." 

Mr. Boyd: "Sit down, Mr. McKinnon. Mr. Speaker will you take· the Chair?" 

Mr. Speaker: "I will now call Council to order. There is no report 
needed from th~ Chairman of Committees. We will now deal with the 
question raised in Committee." 

Mr. McKinnon: "Mr. Speaker, I rose on a point of order, there was a 
legal interpretation asked by myself from the Legal ~dvisor who is 
the legal clerk of this Committee and· of this Council. Mr. Legal 
i1.dvisor gave me a legal interpretation. Mr. Legal Advisor has 
graduated from a university and has praotised for years and I think 
this qualifies him as an· expert in the interpretations of legislation. 
He is the legal clerk of this Council. The Honorable Member from 
Watson Lake rose and chose to defy that interpretation that Mr. Legal 
Advisor had given this Committee. I think that i?,, all respect and 
in all fairness that the Honorable Me·mber from Watson· Lake owes the 
Legal Advisor of this Council an apology." 

Mr. Speaker: "I ·wonder if· you could repeat to me and before the House 
the words used that were offensive?" 

Mr. McKinnon: "Mr. Speaker, I would ask them to be read back by the 
stenographer, by the C_ouncil stenographer. 11 

Stenographer: "I don't think I can. I wasn't following exactly what 
~r~ Tayl!?r was saying." 

Mr. McKamey: "It will be on tape". 

Mr. Speaker: "I would ask the tape be taken verbatim and that the 
actual words be presented before the Members of .Council." 

Mr. Taylor: 11Well, Mr. Speaker, I cannot agree on this point of order 
and dt.1ring discussions on this item Mr. Legal Advisor was asked by the 
Honorable Member from Whitehorse North for his interpretation of n 
part of the Ordi~ance. N6w I don't think we're all here to agree 
with everything each gentleman says in Council or·Committee, we're 
here to _place 6ur views 6n the table for the consideration of all 
Members. I feel that there is no poi~t of order in this regard, Mr. 
Chairman, because in my subsequent remarks I was pointing out what my 
interpretation was on this particular section of the Ordinance and I 
feel that a servant of the House, Mr. Legal ~dvisor, who is, in effect 
a servant of the House, who is here to guide Council, Mr. Chairman, 
as specified under the rules of Council. 11 It is the duty of the law 
clerk of the Council to assist Members of the Council in drafting 
legislation, to prepare Bills for assent after they have been passed 
by the Council, to approve the printing" and so forth. It is, the duty 
of this man·to help us in these Bills. Now this man, I respectfully 
submit, it is not his duty, even though I, as a Member and not a 
Member of the Legal Profession, Mr. Speaker, if I stand up and plo.ce my 
interpretation which may be subject to aiscussion, if I place my own 
interpretation on any section of any Ordinance in this House, I am 
fully within my rights and I would submit that there is no applogy 
forthcoming, Mr. Speaker, I would submit that if there was an 
apology fortheoming I would certainly give it. However, I do not 
feel there is one forthcoming and I feel that Mr. Legal Advisor is 
the one who should apologize to the House for his display in 
leaving the House while sitting as a requested Member of the 
servant of the House. Thankyou." 

Mr. Speaker: "On this question, Gentlemen, I don't feel that we can 
properlY. assess the situation without actually having the words befor 0 

us to decide. I would like to hear those words used, and under the 
circumstances, Gentlemen, I will reserve my decision until I have re
ceived the words which may come at som·e later time from the c·1erk of 
the House, and that will be my decision. Mr. Taylor will now take the 
Chair in Comni.ittee. 11 
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In Committee of the Whole: 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Shaw? 

Mr. Shaw: Well, I'm lost, I hayen't had a chance to say a word. 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen, I 111 declare a short recess for tea, and 
possibly Jvf..r. Clerk can get that verbatim information. 

Committee reconvened: Messrp Watt and HcKinnon absent. 

Mr. Chairman: We are dealing with Bill No. 13, and how do you wish to 
proceed at,this time? 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, uc only ho.ve 5/7 of the amount of people here 
to go through these things n.ow. 

Mr. Livesey: That's a quorum, Hr. Chairi:-ian. 

Mr. Chairman: How do you wish to proceGC~ with this bill, gentlemen? 

Mr. Livesey: I will move, Mr. Chairman, that the bill be reported out of 
committee without amendment. 

Mr. McKamey: I will second the motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. ,Chairman: tmy discussion on tho motion? 

Mr. McKinnon returned to'the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor. Livesey, seconded by 
Councillor.McKamey, that Bill No. 13 be reported out of committee without 
amendment, II.re you prepared for ·tho quoction: 

Mr. McKinnon: No. 

Mr. Livesey: Question. 

Mr. McKinnon: Speaking on the motion, Mr. Chairmar.., I don't know what 
this,motion was, some kind of an attempt to railroad this ordinance 
through the Committee chambers when I was not present, like another motion 
that went through this House. The Committee hasn't got the courage to let 
a man speak on something that he's entirely convinced is wrong. 

Mr. McKamey: Mr. Chairman, I.rise on a point of order. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please, gentleE1en. Will you state your point of 
order.Mr. McKamey? 

Mr. McKamey.: Mr. McKinnon made a statement here a moment ago that we 
railroaded things through this House ,·1hon he wasn I t here. Now, if he 1 s 
tardy and he does not get here when Council opens, should we hold up the whole 
affairs of the Yukon Territory until ho decides to appear before Council 
I would like to know. 

Mr. McKinnon: Speaking on the point of order Mr. Chairman, there have been 
occasions, many occasions in this House \·Jhen we have. known that people have 
wanted to speak on eertain motions anc~ certain matters. We have left 
these matters in· abeyance until the Eiombers who were then absent could be 
present and discuss them. The House doec not have to do this, but it haG 
always been the common courtesy of t'..is House since I have been e. member 
that this has been done. I submit.tho.tin the .case of this Bill 13 at the 
table at this moment that rnembcrc at this table knew I had further discussions 
on this and that during the tea break, because I didn't return promptly 
from it, put the question becd.uGo there ,:,ns n'·quorum present. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon, for the edification of the Honorable Member 
from Whitehorse North, motion was made in reply to an answer as to how we 
should proceed with this bill and it wo.rJ seconded and we were prepared to 
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ask the question upon your arrival here today and it was for your infor~ation 
that I reread the motion upon your arrival in the House and there certainly 
is no or was, to my knowledge, no intent of rnilroading or anything of this 
nature, and this is the motion before Committee and that is the way the 
matter stands at the present time. 

Mr. McKinnon: May the motion be reread, Vir. Chairman, I am a little disturbed. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, prior to Councillor 1-icKinnon arriving in this 
chamber I brought up the matter that there \!Oro only, I think the exact words, 
5/7 of the members present to continue Hith this bill in which.it will 
not permit the ·other members to discuss the matter and I was informed that 
there was a quorum present. 

Mr. Livesey: That is correct, Mr. Chairr:1an, there is also another member 
missing here and has been missing all afternoon and we have no idea where 
he is, and couldn't possibly say whether he is going to return or he isn't 
going to return. As far as I'm concerned we can discuss this again tomorrow 
if the member so wishes. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, what is the question before the Committee 
right now, the motion? 

Mr. Chairman: The.motion before the Committee - It has been moved by 
Councillor Livesey, seconded by Councillor McKamey, that Bill No. 13 be 
reported ou~ of Committee without amendment. 

Mr, McKinnon: If I may beg the indulgence of this Committee, I have not 
a copy of the Teslin franchi~ agreement before me •.. To discuss this bill 
intelligently.and to answer questions that :i; want to ask of the Legal 
,\dviser - and as an elected member I think I have every right to ask them
that I want the Legal Adviaer present and I want a copy. of the Teslin 
franchise agreement before me and.further to have further discussions on 
this bill. And I would move, Mr. Chai:crnan, tb,at this qu,estion before the 
Committee be not put until Monday following the further discussions on 
Bill No. 13. 

Hr. Shaw: I will second the motion, Mr. Cho.irman. 

Mr. McKamey: I want to ask a question. I would like to lmow if I am. 
right in my recollections of the last fall se.ssion of this Council. We 
had an amendment to the bill before rogardinc the franchise agreement for 
Toslin. _Did we have _the franchise agroomont before us when we amended 
that bill? No. And if I may point out Hr. Chairman, Councillor McKinnon 
did not request that the franchise agrec;Jcnt be placed before him or the 
Council when he a□ended tho bill last fall, but now.he requests that this 
be placed. so _he· can discuss it intelligently. V!ell, now, I submit Mr. 
Chairman, :t d_on I t know how it could have boon discussed intelligently 
last fall without the franchise agreement. 

"· Hr, McKinnon: . · Mr. Chairman, I knew tho a.5roornent had not been signed 
because the way the bill read before it \·1as amended it couldn't be 
intelligently in agreement. · 

Mr. Chairman: Would you care to have m;y copy back again, Mr. McKinnon? 

J'fJr. Live.sey: Well, Mr. Chairman, the switch of course was rather an 
unfortunate one. I think perhaps emotions are a little high this afternoon 
and the amendment _last fall of course was simply a switch in the amendment 
that we made in the previo.iJs spring, and now this is amending it back 
again, that's all this is doing, .and. I. certainly agree with the member for 
Mayo that last fall no copy of the franchise agreement was submitted for 
discussion in Committee and Committee proceeded with no objections to 
proceeding in that manner towards the amendment at that time, but as far 
as I'm concerned if the member wishes to have the franchise agreement 
before him, why, by all means, I don't sec anything wrong with that at all. 
If this is the ca:se, why, I believe most of tho agreements are the same in 
form and texture and substance, and if this iG the objection why_I certainly 
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raise no objection to looking over the agreement or any other document if 
it's necessary. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I could ask a question. Does anybody 
in this room know if the agreements have been signed for points north 
for which we have bills here? I think Kluane Lake is one of them, I 
forget what the other one is, maybe 1202, I'm not sure. Are there 
agreements signed for those? 

Mr. Livesey: Yir. Chairman, we C\.I'O not discussing franchises of Beaver 
Creek or Destruction Bay to the beat of my lmowledge and belief. We 're 
not. And there are no bills so fc.U' o..s I know in regard to either one 
of these places. 

Hr. Chairman: Yes, for the edification of Committee, the two bills 
referred to are Bills 5 and 6 wh:5_ch relo.te also to the changing of 
the Carcross agreement and the CarrJi:.1.ckG agreement to remove the 
clause Commissioner-in-Council which ,,10 are endeavoring to provide 
in Bill No. 13. 
Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I'm at a loss and I'm not fully convinced 
of what this Bill 13 really doe.s nco.n. I don I t know and so far it's · 
never, as far as I'm concerned it ha.snot been thoroughly explained, 
but if I knew whether agreements Herc sisned for those other two 
pointsI'm getting at is if the electrical company went ahead and installed 
these installations on the basis oi tho agreement as it exists now, 
it would seem it was satisfactory and this is what the people accepted. 
And I'm wondering why it should be necessary, in1mediately after the 
installations, to request a chance, r:iy point is,· .. haw inuch effect is it 
having or is it apt to have really, trul, y what is the actual effect 
going to be if the agroement rennins ac it is written, namely with 
Commissioner-in-Council. This is the point I'm not clear on. 

Mr. Livesey: Well, Mr. Chairman, if I might answer that. The one for 
Carmacks and the one for Carcross was changed to Commissioner-in
Council in the year 1960 and I have the bill in my possession, and the 
bill originally read: 'An ordinance to authorize the Commissioner to 
grant a franchise to the Yukon Electric Company Limited for the 
distribution of Electrical power in the area of Carmacks in the Yukon 
Territory.! Now we're not discussin~ this at this moment but I am 
just merely bringing this to your attention as an exo.mple of what you 
are discussing. The bill was 'Tho Cor:1missioner of the Yukon Territory 
by and with the advice and consent of the Council of the ~~id Territory 
enacts as follows: 1) The Commissioner is hereby authorized to grant a 
franchise to the Yukon Electrical Cmn)n.ny for the distribution of 
electrical power in the area at Carmo.cke:: in the Yukon Territory, upon 
such termc and conditions as the Corn1iccioner considers satisfactory. 
The Commissioner himself calls D. fro.nchise granted pursuant to section· 1 
to be tabled at the first session of' tho Territorial Council following 
such grant.' You get a copy of the franchise after you have granted 
the franchise through the bill. Noui this was held up in the course of 
proceedings as far as Carmacks was concer:o.ed. We had several meetings 
of the people of Carmacks on it, and the following spring I submitted a 
private members' bill to authorize a franchise to go ahead because the 
people of Carmacks were sdtisfied upoi1 certain matters that they 
questioned previously, and since that date to the best of my knowledge 
and believe, both Carmacks and Carcrosc have been operati·ng satisfactorily 
At least we have discussed no quectiorw hero in the House in rel°ation to 
either one of these places and in my discussions with my people in 
my area they are very satisfied vii th the Yukon Electric and they certainly . 
are very happy to have this service. Now, there· has been no problem · 
brought .to our attention ::md this is 1-rhat the Commissioner-in-Council 
would need, and if there was a probler:1 it would come up before the Council. 
This is the sum and substance of it and o.s far as I know no problems exist. 
Now, if.we can carry on from 1960 to 1964 a1:d have no particular grief 
with ~t, it seems to me that it's working all right and if it doesn't. 
work of course that's a different proposition altogether, but it seems 
to me it's working all right, and it doesn't seem to me that there's any 
need to change it. 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I -take it then that Council granted the Commissioner 
the right to enter ,into the franchise with the electrical company and that this 
agreement for Teslin is identical to the one in Carmacks, we'll say, and this 
is the agreement under which the franchi::;e uas Granted by the terms of _this 
agreement. Would this be correct? 

Mr. Livesey: The bill authorizing franchi:::;c in 1960 to Car cross reads: 
"The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory by o.nd with the advice and con.sent 
of the Council of the said Territory enactc a;:; follows: 1) The Commissioner 
is hereby authorized to grant a franchi,sc to the Yukon El.ectrical Com:Pa.nY 
Limited for the distribution of electr:i.cal poucr in the _area of Carcross 
in the Yukon Territory upon such terms o..nd conch tions as are approved by 
the Commissioner-in-Council 11 • This was the bill authorizing franchise ,for 
Carcross which· seems as I say the same as Carmetcks to have been operating 
very satisfactorily. This is the position foT these two areas. Now, what 
the member for Teslin is doing is merely brini:;ing his area ;into line with 
these two others, and as no problems have been brought to our attention from 
either one of these areas to the best of my knowledge and .. belief, I feel 
that it is working satisfactorily, and objections I think should be raised, 
if there are any objections, well this ic tho situation, I don't think that 
people are being happy about it and I don I t .think the compa.,ny have brought 
any particularly hard problems to our attention, and I think even if they 
did we would certainly try to assist them in every way shape and form. 
That's what we would do, this Commissioner-in-Co1-u1cil, as far as that goes 
all it means is that the agreement won't be altered or amended between 
sessions then the Council will not know ,,,hat amendments have taken place, 
that's what it means. It's Just as simplo as that. It means that the 
amendments if they are made will be made at the following session of the 
Council. Now when the Council granted the franchise in the first place, 
and I don't think that on the basis of the history of either one.of these 
places there is anything to complain about. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am very sorry to soc the events of this afternoon· 
in its various sequences. Speaking personally, I have no strong views one 
way or the other. I .cannot say as it uould make very much difference either 
way if we had agreements under both of the:,o type of things under . Commissioner
in-Council and. under Commissioner it work.::; very uoll. The Dawson area is 
under tpe Commissioner-in-Council so you 1;:nou how well that worked, so if 
that's a criterion it isn't very much. I-Iot,cve1~, as I have stated, my 
feelings aren't very strong one way or tho other b-s,cause r·think it's a 
mountain out of a molehill sort of a proposition. However, other members 
have different views it,.s very obvious. The Legal Adviser in his summation, 
I may not use the exact words, but he pointed out that there were no·, 
constitutional difficulties that he· coul·cl .sec in changing this. He said: it 
is more_like a matter of facilitating tho actu:::.l operation under the terms 
of the agreement and so on and so forth. Hovi thcrG rllight have been something 
else there, I'm not elaborating on this. However, one thing I have noticed, 
Mr. Chairman, the members'high feelings at thi.s time and I think it would be 
a good point to put this to one.side so everyone could recollect their 
thoughts in a stable manner and proceed v1ith this as the motion is required 
set out by f"lr. McKinnon. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion on tho :-.1otion, gentlemen? I have a 
substantive motion which takes precedence over the first motion and the 
substantive motion reads that Councillor ifoKim1on moved, seconded by 
Councillor Shaw, that the. ques.tion be not nO\·l put and be deferred until Monday 
morning next. 

Mr. Shaw: Question. 

Mr. Chairman: The question· has been called. ,ire you agreed? 

I-lotion Carried • 
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th di · f B · 11 No 15 ~·1r. Cl1.airman read. Committee proceeded wi· scussion o· i • . • 1
• 

the bill. 

· 1·~ B. oyd·. This i· s another ono of those bills to conform with CanadaDiscussion .·1r. 
Bill No.15 wide, and I would move that the bill bo passed out of Committee as 

Discussion 
Bill No,16 

written. 

Mr. Shaw: I will second the motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. McKamey: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Councillor Boyd who 
does this affect? 

Mr. Boyd: I don't think it really affects anybody too much. There's 
a long preamble there that seems to be nothing but confusion and where 
the .35 at the bottom of the ordinance puts it into something that's 
understandable. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the Clerk of the House could 
assist Committee? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think I could, the Bills of Sale 
Ordinance, tho registration done undor the Bills of Sale Ordinance aro 
done in my office and this amont10nt merely brings the ordinance into 
line with our present practice of \·1orl<'..ing a 5-day week. Under the 
ordinance as it is written now we roo.lly shouid be open on Saturday 
mornings to accept registrations of documents, but we don't work on 
.Saturday and that's what this fir.st amendment is for: It also affects 
the Clerk of the Magistrate's Court and the Clerk of the Territorial 
Court's office, for the same reason, but not necessarily under this 
ordinance. This is bringing th<m all in line, This particular one 
does affect the registration clerk in my office. 

Mr. Shaw: Another thing, Nr. Cho.irmo.11, they can.be told to go home 
for dinner under the new one and they couldn't before. 

Chairman: Any further discussion on the motion, gentiemen? It has been 
moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Shaw, that Bill No. 15 be 
reported out of committee without an1ondmont • 

. . . 
Motion Carried. 

Committee proceeded to Bill No. 16. Mr. Chairman read the bill. 
Mr: Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, this is another that's to me quite simple. 
The teachers had a complaint where a teacher landed in here and hadn't 
accumulated any holiday pay tho first two weeks or three weeks they were 
here, they had to pay their own bill and they didn't have the money with 
which to pay it - as a rule they were broke. So this simply says that 
their holiday pay is credited to them ahead of time and it gives us 
the right should they be o~ero~awn at the end of the last pay cheque, 
the overdrawn sick leave will be deducted from their last saiary. 
It's just a case of where somebody gets sick a few days after they land . 
in here and they are destitute and no means of money. 

Mr. McKinnon: I wonder if ac a suggestion Mr. Chairman, if you read 
Bill No. 17 now, the explanatory notes, tho two coincide so cl~sely 
that I think they could be underctood quite easily. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you wish thoGc reC\.d? We haven't reached this bill 
yet but the explanatory noteG related to Bill No. 17 state: "That in 
the course of discussion with tho Salary /.dvisory Committee represent
ations were made that the provicions of Section 88 (1) of the School 
Ordinance should be revised so that a teacher in the initial year of 
employment by·the Territory would bo credited with a full years sick 
leave from the beginning of tho achool year. 

The objective behind the ·sugge-,stion \-JD.G to gi vo newcomer teachers a 
feeling of confidence and to let them know that they would not be marooned. rr 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I move that Bill Noa. 16 o.nd 17 be passed out 
of committee as written without amendmont. 

Mr. Shaw: Is this in accord with tho represontc.tivc bf the Council on the 
School Board. Is this quite in ord6r and aro you satisfied with it? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I'm quite satisfiocJ., it's a practice carried 
on in other provinces, it has to be all ovor Ce.nada I think. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, one point bafflos me and that is it seems to 
me that an employee is entitled to so much sick leave per year. Well then, 
if he's only entitled to that much, how is it that he could collect to 
an extent where he owed the Commissioner anything? How does that happen? 
Could i have that explained? 

Mr, Clerk: .At the present time our sick leo.vc o.ccurnulatcd at the rate of a 
day and a quarter per month but nobody is allo\'/cd to take any sick leave for 
the first six months under the present setup. No\'1 the only thing this bill 
and the following bill does is amend tho two ordinances so that the Commissioner 
may grant sick leave to people who haven't actualJy·oarned it during the · 
first 2-3 months of their employment. Then if, Hhon they get back to work, 
they earn the sick leave in the usual manner o.nd the sick leave that ·they've 
already taken is deducted from their credj_ ts they build up in future, if you 
follow me, but if they terminate bsforc they have earned the sick leave 
they have already taken, t.hen the Commissioner may deduct it from their 
termination salary. That's exactly what this a1:1cndmcnt means. The 
Commissioner can't d9 it under the present ordinance. 

Mr. Shaw: It would be what you would call a sick leave credit union. 

Mr. Livesey: Then Mr; Chairman do I understand it that as long as we have 
been operating the government here in the Yukon 'rerritory, and I imagine 
that is something like 60 some cdd years, 'thnt it hao been possible that 
r.iorc sick.leave thnn was corning could be obtained by an employee but there 
was no enabling legislation to retrieve it? Is this correct? 

Jvlr. Clerk: I don't believe I got that stra:~Ght, but, I might repeat that 
up to now the Commissioner couldn't grant anybody sick leave except the 
amount of sick leave they had actually earned. Now if I had just commenced 
working for the Territorial Government and I had cnly been working for them 
for three months I wouldn't got a.1.;).ything because now under the present 
ordinance he cannot give you any for the first six months. It still 
accrues to your credit·but he can't give it to you. But under this 
amendment even in your first month he could grant you 4 or 5 days sick
:J_cave even though you hadn't earned one day actually up to that point, 
because you only earn your sick leave at tho rate of a day and a quarter 
per month or shall we say three weeks in a year. 

Mr. Livesey: Now I ask, Mr. Chairman, 1:10 .:i.ro not getting to the meat of the 
turkey. Now he can do what otherwise he coulcln't do even though it was on 
the .books he still couldn I t do it or didn't do it. In other· words, it was 
possible for an employee to take ,sick leave when he was sick,. and before 
he couldn't do this at all, he could only retrieve from the Territorial 
Government the exact amount for the time covering the exact period in which 
he was sick, not for th~ period where it had b~on allotted to him 
so much sick leave based on a certain formula. Nou he can take the 
formula and he can be sick any time he wantc w.1d ho can collect on the 
formula as laid down, but if he collects more thn.n is coming, he will 
4nve to return it. Is this right? 

Mr. Clerk: He will not have to return it under this. If he collects more 
than is .coming to him the Commissioner can still c;r:ant it to him and ailow 
him to earn it when he gets back on the job nga.in. But now he can not, now 
he can only grant him a sick leave which ho actuo.lly has to his credit. In 
other words, he can·make him a loan of sick leave tim9,an¢1..;then.when he 
does get to work take them from his future eo.rnings • 
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Mr. Chairman, if J might direct another question to the 
House. Would you conoidor this to be an advisable situation 

government is concernedZ 

Mr. Clerk: I would most certainly consid.::1r it to be advisable becausG 
I know there have been cases in tho :p2.st Hhen people have been sick 
during their first six months of or,1ployrnmt and they've had to take 
leave without pay rather than be granted sick leave. 

Mr. Chairm'?-n: Might I ask one question from the chair? New subsection 
4 of the bill states that no employee is entitled to sick leave during 
any period he is on leave of absence without po.y or onl:llspension. If 
an employee was under suspension, possibly 1xmding a decision, and it was 
found that the employee wo.s in fact innocent of whatever he was 

,g1spended for, would the sick leo.vc time be accumulated back again if 
it was found that in fact he was innocent? 

Mr. Clerk said yes, if he is cleared of any blame then he will not 
lose any sick leave. 

•Mr. Livesey asked whether ·subsection (4) to this ar.10ndr1ent was in 
the .existing ordinance. 

Clerk-in-Council said no, this is an addition. 

Mr. Boyd, moved, secqnded by Mr. Shaw, that Bill No. 16 be reported 
out of Committee without amendment. 

liotion Carried. 

Discussion Committee proceeded to Bill No. 18 which wo.o read by the Chairman. 
Bill No.18 

Mr. Shaw drew Cammi ttee 's attention to a E10morandum from the Commissioner 
in relation to this bill in which he raise~ certain objections, and 
thought it would be very appropriate to accept the suggestions. He 
was in accord with the principles of the bill but folt they should 
leo.ve its preparation in the hands of tho Commissioner because of the 
fundamental objection in rel·ation to money. 

Mr. McKamey thought the only objection Viets that the bill deals 
with the amount -that will be charged for. a license. 

Mr. Shaw said he would personally respect the wishes of the Commissioner. 

Mr. Livesey said actually the objection is u technicality and felt that 
the question of withdrawing a bill is, without unwarranted criticism 
or any intention, something that should come from the House itself. 
He read Section 24 of the Yukon ,\ct which states "It shall not be 
lawful for the Council to adopt or pass any vote, resolution, address, or 
bill for the appropriation of any part of the public revenue of the 
Territory, orof any tax or impost, to any purpose that has.not been 
first recommended to Council by messnge of the Commissioner, in the session 
which such vote, resolution, address, o:c· bill is proposed. 11 The 
technicality he is referring to is the letter and the letter reads: 
"It is proposed that should this reciprocal agreement receive favourable 
consideration at the next session, to suggest a rate of $2.00 for each 
bird licence issued to holders of .Uborta or British Columbia 
resident bird licences wishing to hunt birds in the Yukori Territory. :r 
this was signed by Comr.nisioner G. R. Co.1:10ron. It seemed to him it 
could be looked upon that the recomr:1ondation has already been trade, 
complete with signature, that this would be the proposal of the 
Admi,nistra.tion if the que-stion was decided. \rlhen you return to the bill 
you .see that the mover of the bill lw..s moved an identical situation 
where he says ..••..•• 
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"2. The said Ordinance is further amondod by adding to paragraph (c) of 
section 1 of ,Schedule 11. tho following: 

"(ii) a non-resident pursuant to 
subsection (b) of section 36 •••••••••••••••• $2.00 11 • so 

it is exa<'tly the same thing. What the· ~dminiotrc,tion has proposed in 
this letter is incorporated in the bill, it seems this already has been 
signed, that this is their intention and this has been incorporated in the 
bill. 

Mr. McKamey asked if they could have Commissiono1~ Cameron attend Committee. 
He said he would like to know the reasoning why in one memorandum he says 
one thing and in another he says no, it is gone, nnd both memorandums are 
signed by the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Chairman wondered whether the other members wo.nted the Commissioner at 
this time. 

Mr. Livesey thought Commissioner Cameron could asoist them a great 
deal as he would be familiar with the aspect of the situation in question. 

Mr. McKinnon said there is one lin0 which bothered him in the letter 
from the Commissioner. He said it has be.en sug13coted before this Cammi ttee 
table the bill, the only objection to tb.e bill is thn't it.deals with 
money, however there is another objection :raised that not all the drafting 
problems have been overcome, and with due respect to Councillor Taylor's 
fine legal interpretation he requested another legal opinion on why 
all the drafting problems had not been overcome on this bill. 

Mr. Chairman asked Clerk-in-Council if he i·JOuld ask 'tt1e Legal Adviser 
and Commissioner Cameron to attend Committee. 

Mr. McKinnon moved, seconded by Mr • .Shaw, tho.t Nr. Speaker resume 
the chair and hear the report of the Chairm:m of Cornmi ttees. 

Iiotion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the chair, Mr. Taylo:r·, Cho.irman of Cammi ttees, 
r..s ported as follows : 

Committee convened at 10:35 a.m. to discuss Bills, Memorandums, Motions 
an <l Sessional Papers, · Dr. Kinloch attended Cammi ttee to further 

Committee 
Report 

discussions on Vote 5, Bill 11. Coomiscioner Caoeron attended Committee to 
discuss matters related to Sessional Paper No~ 11~ Contennial Projects. 
It was moved by Mr. Shaw, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that Council submit to 
tho Administration Committee's proposals reference the formation of a 
Centennial Committee to clarify the position of Council as guidance 
for the :,dministration. Motion Carried. I can report progress on Bill No. 11 
Committee recessed at 12 noon and reconvened at 2:10 p.m. to discuss bills. 
:=twas moved by Mr. Shaw, seconded by Mr. HcKo.moy, that Bill No. 1 be 
reported out of Committee without amendment. Motion Carried, It was 
moved by Mr, Livesey, seconded by Mr. HcKamey, th.:lt Bill No. 13 be 
reported out of Committee without amendment. Hr. McKinnon moved, seconded 
by Mr. Shaw, that the question bo not now put and be deferred until Monday 
morning next. Motion Carried. It was moved by Hr. Boyd, seconded by 
Mr. Shaw, that Bill No. 15 be reported out of Committee without amendment. 
Motion· Carrief.. It was moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Ivir. Shaw, that Bill 
No, 16, be reported out of Committee without amendment. Motion Carried. 
It was moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Bill No. 17 be 
reported out of Committee without amendment. Motion Carried.· I can 
report progress on Bill No. 18. It was moved by Hr. McKinnon, seconded 
by Mr. Shaw, that Mr. Speaker do resume tho chair and hear the report 
of the Chairman of Committees. I can also report that there is a matter 
pending before Mr. Speaker on an item of disorder in the House this afternoon. 

Council accepted the report of tho Chairman of Committees and adjourned 
until 10:00 o.,r:1. Monday, ;\pril 20;·1964. 
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Monday, April 20th,.1964 
10:00 6icl6ck A.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Oouncil was called to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled a memorandum from Commissioner Cameron concern
ing street lighting in subdivisions. (Set out as Sessional Paper 
No. 58) 

Sessional 
Paper 
No. 58 

Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in the Chair) gave notice of 
Motion concerning twenty-four hour C.B.C. radio service. 

Motion 
No. 31 

Mr. Watt gave notice of Motion concerning a public utilities 
commission. 

Motion 
No. 32 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, whereas it is recognized 
that Canada's Centennial year will be highlighted by the World Fair 

Motion 
No. 29 

in Montreal in the year 1967; 'and wt..ereas it is recognized that all 
provinces of confederation-will participate in the World Fair by 
providing information centres, etc.; and whereas it is recognized -
that participation by the Yukon at such a World Fair would be both 
desirable and beneficial to the Territory as a whole; now be it 
therefore resolved that in the opinion.of the Yukon Legislative 
Council t};le __ Administration is respectfully requested to initiate a 
complete study of all matters related to the possible participation of 
the Yukon Territory in the World Fair to be held in Montreal, Quebec 
in the year 1967; and be it further re~olved that such studies should 
take int_o · consideration representations from all or any industries or 
agencies in the Yuk~ Territory and programmed with ~.- view towards 
promotion of Tourism, Industry and all phases of Resource Development 
in the Yukon Territory.· · 

Mr. Taylor, speaking- on his motion, said that the resolution was a 
result of a discussion in the House some days ago and it gave the 
Administration the guidance and-assistance of Council in that respect. 
He felt the resolution was self explanatory. 

Mr. Shaw:Said that one thi~g to =consider when spending money on a 
World's Fair operation was what value it would give them~As far as 
the Yukon Territory was concerned the industry to exhibit would be 
the tourist industry in order to attract people. In his opinion if 
the World Fair was to be held in San Francisco or someplace in the 
west they would get a r~al dollar value from it, but it would be 
difficult to come from the east to.the west and then.all the way up 
north. He said that careful consideration should be given to t.he 
amount of money spent. o~ this particular project in relation to.what 
they could expect -in,return. 

Mr. McKamey sa~d that he had_seconded this motion and was _in full 
accord with it. In his opinion the Yukon as it stood today. had a 
very go'.od future, the mining industry was picking up and the tourist 
industry was picking up. He disagreed to a certa.in extent with 
Councillor Shaw's remarks and felt th_ere .. was a good poss;ibility for 
a secondary :industry. He could visualize_ where they could have,a 
display of a:'ifferent types of miner~ls such_ as-:asbestos and silver. 
He co11ld also visualize •o promote the. tourist'ind~etry they could 
put Bud Fisher in crtarge of a. boo:th having slides of the Yukon with him. 
Due to the fact that this is the last of the __ frontiers, they could create 
a lot of interest and it wouJ..d pay large dividends. He was in full support 
of the resolution. 

Mr. Shaw colilinented that he was ilot 'talking a~.ainst the motion, he merely 
felt that caution should be displayed. 

Motion Carried • 
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Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, it is respectfully requested 
that Council be furnished all available information with respect to 
dates and precedure for the forthcoming Territorial Elections. 

Mr·. Watt, speaking on the motion, said he felt it was seif explano.tory. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. McKamey asked the Administration the following question; 
11 That the Admi.nistration conta ct the Manager of C.B.C. and find out 
why there was no announcement prior to Mr. Pe1:trson speaking on the 
C.B.C, as there had been when Mr. Diefenbaker was the Prime Minister." 

First and Second readings were given to Bill No. 20, An Ordinance to 
Amend the Municipal Ordinance. 

THIRD Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Bill No. 1, An Ordinance -, 
Heading Respecting the Corporation of the City of Dawson, be given THIRD J 
3ill # 1. reading. 

Motion Carried. 
t'HIRD 
Heading Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Bill No. 2, An Ordinance 
Bill # 2. to Amend the Yukon Housing Ordinance, be given THIRD reading •.. 

Motion Carried. 

THIRD Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Bill No. 3, An Ordinance 
Reading to Amend the Old Age.Assistance and Blind Persons Allowance Ordinance, 
Bill# 3. be given THIRD reading. 

THIRD 
Reading 

.. - -'.l ,, 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that Bill No. 4, An Ordinance 
to Amend the Disabled Persons Allowance Ordinance, be given THIRD 
reading. 

Motion Carried. 

Dicussion Mr. McKamey said that there was a problem of misunderstanding that 
Point of ~~d to.be solved this corning aod he asked if it could be done 
Order Re at this-t~.ce. 
Legal 
Advisor Mr. Speaker said the question arose on Friday and he believed they had 

verbatim reports before them. He said that he had thought the matter 
over duririg the week end quite seriously and as the Speaker of the 
House he would make eveny attempt to• be as cmtn(mtly fair as possible 
regarding any settlement of any question that would arise either 
between Members or between Members and the Staff. He said the 
question was somewhat unusual when it rose between a Member of the 
House and a Staff member. In giving consideration to this, he felt 
that the proper way to go about this would be not to try to judge 
what had not.been stated but to try and judge what had'been stated. 
He said "Up to this point although we have heard a statement that 
there was a grievance, we have not heard exactly what the grievance 
was from 'the party concerned". He therefore felt that the House 
should make no attempt to deal with a question th~t had not been 
sta,ted. He further felt that if the grieved party'would state the 
words to which he objecte~ to they wbuld be th a po~!ti6n to adequately 

-deal with the question from that point on. He asked fcir Council's 
concurrence in the matter. 

House Agreed. 

Mr. Shaw said the objections came from the floor. of the House, 
namely fro~ the Honourable Member from Whitehorse North. He 
said 11 How would. they resolve thfs, is the compla.int from the 
Legal Advisor or is the com.plaint from the floor of the House"? 

Mr. Speaker said the- way he looked at it was that it seemed that 
in order for the House to proceed, the House was entitled to legal 
advice as well as other forms of advice, and it was the legal advice 
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that was no longer he·re. His understanding was that the Legal Advisor 
would not return to the House until an apology was forthcoming. He did 
not feel at the. moment that they could discuss the question until they had 
heard from· the party _gri:eved, jus't what tlie trouble was. He felt as soon 
as they heard this fr-om the gentleman concerned then he thought from that 
point on they cou_ld discuss arid think it over. Otherwise they had nothing 
to discuss and that was the point he was dealing with at the present 
moment. 

Mr, Taylor said in reviewing the verbatim statement of that particular 
discussion he found that the point of order raised by Councillor McKinnon 
was that the Member from Watson Lake should apologize to the Legal Advisor 
becaus~ he had placed a different interpretation on a section of the Ordinance 
than the Legal Advisor did. He believed that this was the actual point of 
order raised by the Member from Whitehorse North which of course he disagreed 
with. 

Mr. Speaker said he was not particularly dealing with that aspect at the 
moment as much as.he was dealing with the fact that someone had left the 
House because of a grievance, and after a point of order. He wanted to 
be fair and said that if ther~ were words that were objected to then those 
words should be stated before a decision could be suggested. He believed 
that the only person that could ~tate those words was the person that felt 
he had a grievance.· If he did so then they would know what they were 
dealing with, otherwise they would not. 

Mr. McKinnon said that when he rose on a point of order on Friday after
noon he was aware that some remarks had been made by the Honourable Member 
from Watson Lake that did•cause a grievance to the Legal Advisor. However 
before he had this verbatim report before him he could not rec~ll exactly 
what those remarks were. He had this report now and he·could find remarks 
that he felt would bear a grievance against the Legal Advisor and he felt 
it would be fair if the Legal Advisor was allowed to explain his grievance 
before Council. 

Mr. Speaker said this was the position he felt should be taken and asked 
if the House agreed. 

House agreed. 

Mr. Speaker asked the Clerk-in-Council to communicate with the Legal J~dvisor 
and find out when it would be possible for ·him ·to· appear before Council.In 
the meantime -he thought they should proceed with ordinary _business until 
the requested info~mation was available. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker leave the 
Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole to discuss 
Bills, Memoranda, Motions and Sessional Papers. 

Motion C:arried. 

Committee proceeded to Discuss Bill No. 11 - Vote 20 ~ Capital ~ccount 

Mr. MacKenzie, Territorial Treasurer, and Mr. Baker, Territorial 
Engineer, attended Committee. 

Education..'. Furniture & Office Equipment - $19, 193.60 

Mr. MacKenzie told Committee that a question had been asked why 
the repeated buying of· school furniture. He said that ha had a 
letter addressed to himei1tlf signed by Mr. Harry Thompson, Superin
tendent of Schools dated February 18th, 1964, which read as follows: 

"The reasons for appropriating money in our estimates each 
year fo_r new furniture and equipmep.t fall under one or other 
of the following categories! 

1) Increased enrolment. It should be pointed out that 
over· the last ten years the enrolment iri the Yukon 
schools has increased by over 200%. 
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2) Changes within the enrolment picture. A few years ago 
the enrolment at the primary grade.level was very heavy 
while at the intermediate and secondary school level it 
was rather light. Today, however, the pupil population 
is more evenly distributed thioughout the grades. As an 
exariple, in the Whitehorse Elementary Scheel we have this 
year four Grade 8 classes compared with only three Grade 1 
classes. The result is that we find students in the inter
mediate and higher grades sitting in desks which are· too 
small for them. 

3) Furniture and equipment becomes obsolete and/or worn outo 
Many of the desks found in schools such as the Whitehorse 
Elementary School are of the nld drawer type purchased 15 
or so years ago. These desks ar.e not as satisfactory as 
the newer types of desks which we have purchased for our 
schools in recent years. Also in many cases, of course, 
they are in somewhat dilapidated condition and in time 
should be destroyed." 

He .said this was a partial answer to the question .raised in the 
Finance Committee and if it was not satisfactory he suggested that 
the Committee question Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Boyd commented that this was acceptable to him, 

Mr. McKinnon said he noticed a sound projector for the Whitehorse 
Elementary School and he asked if they did not have one already. 

Mr. MacKenzie said they would have to ask Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. -McKinnon suggested this vote be left until a member from the 
Department of Education was present. 

Health - Furniture & Office Equipment - $270.00 

Mr. McKamey asked if this was not shareable with the Federal Govern
ment. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that Dr. Kinloch handled a number of health 
problems that.were not ahareable under the health plan on a 70/30 
basis. He said that T.B., V.D., Public Health, Cancer and Mental 

'Health were not shareable but they are administered by Dr. Kinloch 
and to do this he needed staff and office equipment. 

St. Mary's Hospital - Dawson - $48,579.20 

Mr. Livesey asked Mr. MacKenzie to explain this. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied this resulted from the setting up of the 
Yukon Hospital Insurance Services. When this was done the rates the 
hospital could charge were fixed by the service and the hospital could 
no longer charge a rat~ that would reimburse them for the _expenditure 
incurred and invest~d in equipment~ All they could get back £~om 
Y.H.I.S. was the operating cost of the hospital exclusive of deprec
iation of equipment, so they agreed to pay them in full for full 
value of their equipment. He said they had paid two payments on 
this and now he wanted to pay the balance. It was perfectly fair 
because they had the equipment ~nd were using ~t. 

Mr. McKamey asked in regard to the Watson Lake Nursing Station, if 
there was any arran~ement with B.C. on that. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that B.C. responsibilitiei were assumed by B.C. 
He added that the same thing applied in ihe welfare fieid. 

Mr. Taylor wondered if B.C. had paid anything to date. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that they were continually billing them fer 
welfare and health and ,there was very little outstanding on the books • 
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~unicipal and Area Development Administration - Fire Fighting Equipment 
$5,290.00 

Er. McKamey aske~ Mr. Bak.er if he was aware that water· uacd in Mayo 
from the fire hall well tu~n~d black. He felt some Consideration should 
be given to the water source. 

Mr. Baker said he was not aware 6f this. 

Furniture and Office Equipmerit - $795.00 

Mro MacKenzie said that Mr. McCall, Super:visor of Lands, was working on 
Territorial lands and needed Territorial staff so he was being provided 
with this furniture. 

Mr •. Shaw said it would be interesting to know how many pieces of property 
were turned over oy·the Territorial Government in a year. 

Mr. MacKenzie said he believed the land spoken of was that in the sub
divisions.•· 

. . 

Mr. Boyd asked if each lot bought in Riverdale was a sale completed. 

Mr, Ma~Kenzie replie4 in the affirmative and said this was sold between 
Mr~ McCall and Mr. Spray. 

Mr. McKi.nn.on aske.d if the Municipality of Whitehorse had ever billed the 
T~rrit&ria1 Government for frontage tax on insold lots in Riverd~le. 

Mr •. IYiacienzie replied _that to the best of his .recollection the Federal 
G6vernme~t paid a lump sum to the City in 1958 and that Sum.repr~i~nted 
the comptltation of the fr6nt footage t6 be paid•year by year of loi owners 
over _there in respect to sewer and water. 

Mr. W~tt asked if it was true then that no frbntage tax~as paid in 
nivordale. 

Mr. MadKenzie said he was not concerned. This was a municipal affair and 
the Member should ask the City Clerk. 

Station, Teslin - $5,009.06. 

Mr. McKamey .asked why two garages~ 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said this was to provide for a 
fire hall in Teslin to h.ouse a fire truck and possibly a we.tor truck. 

Fire Station, Keno - $500.00 

Nr. Boyd asked what this was. 

Mr. McKamey said the people built their own fire.hall. 

Movi~g Squatters - Whitehorse $l25,000~00 

:✓rr. McKamey asked if this could be_ used to over come a problem that had been 
sreated in the Wells Subdivision, namely c.the problem: of flooding each year. 
The reason people built down there was because they could not obtain land in 
Whitehorse and when they wanted to build they had to build there. 

Vir. Shaw asked Mr. Baker if this particular subdivision could be dyked. 

~r. Baker said it would be p9~si~~~• 

Mr. McKamey said the problem was more that the water came up through the ground. 
It was a gravel pit at one time and is quite a bit lower so that the basements 
flood. The only way to overcome this is to lower the level of the river. 

r~r. McKinnon asked if the use of dynamite had been looked into. 

Mr. Baker said that when they had a winter flood there it was usually late in 
the day, dark and quite a bit of fog on the river and he would never order a 
~an to go out on the river under those conditions because of the saf~ty to 
himself, Also we had to bear in mind that if one did any dynamiting down 
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there all the material thrown up from the river had to go somewhere. 
One also had to bear in mind that the ice that.causes these dams 
is frazilice,this is a conglomeration of ice crystals in the water, 
slush, and is almost impossible to dynamite because as fast as one 
gets rid of it, it is redeposited. 

Mr. Boyd asked who owned the land in the area. 

Mr. Baker said that as far as he knew the land was owned by 
Mr. Wells and the people that had bought.land from him. 

Mr. Boyd asked who owned the land in the surrounding area. 

Clerk-in-Council replied that it was owned by D.N.D. and White Pass & 
Yukon Route. 

Mr. Watt asked how much of this money was used last year. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that in the year ending the 31st of March 1963, 
'$29,000.00 was used. 

Mr. Watt asked if the cost was still running what it did last year -
just under $1,000.00 per house. 

Mr. Baker replied that the cost was running less than $1,000,00 per 
·unit. 

Mr. McKamey a~ked if it would be poss~ le to use any of this money 
appropriated to solve .the problem in the Wells Subdivision. 

Mr. MacKenzie said they could not without the prior approval of 
Ottawa. The money had been given for a certain puFpose and to 
deviate from that purpose would be asking for trouble. 

Mr. McKamey asked if the Administration had given any consideration 
to solving the problem through the method he proposed. 

Mr. MacKenzie said he could not say - they would have to take it 
up with the Commissioner or Mr. Spray, Area Development Officer. 

1:r. Shaw asked Mr. Baker if he had any ideas on what could alleviate 
this problem. 

Mr. Baker thought the simplest solution would be to move the people 
off the area. 

Mr. Watt asked if Mr. Wells was still selling lots. 

Mr. Baker said he could not say. 

Mr. McKinnon said there was nothing to stop him if he wanted to. 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'clock P.M. 
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Monday, April 20, 1964 
2:00 o'clock P.M. 

Committee proceeded with discussion on Vote 20, with Mr. Baker 
(Territorial Engineer) and Mr.· MacKenzie (Territorial Treasurer) 
in attendance. 

Riverdale Subdivision - $5,000.00. 

Mr. Watt asked if these were 44 now lots. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that the question had to be referred to 
Mr. Spray (Area Development Officer). 

Discussion 
Bill No. 11 

Mr. Shaw said that he assumed that this vms allotted to fix up the lots 
and then sell them, and it would therefore b.c ·recoverable. 

Mr. MacKenzie said the intention was to charge a price for the 
lots which would reimburse tho Territory fully for its expendi t.ure, 

Mr~ Watt said he gathered from this they were going to open up a new 
subdivision. 

Mr. Baker replied that the lots were located on existing street$. The 
lots were already surveyed and the money'tfio required to provide se!'.vices 
for those lots already in existence. 

Porter Creek Subdivision $15,225.00 

Committee agreed that :ttir. Spray (Arca Development Officer) should 
.be requea.ted to attend Committee. 

Mr. Spray (Area Development Officer) attended Committee. 

Mr. Boyd speaking on the $15,225.00 in tho budget for.the extens1on of 
lots in Porter Creek asked Mr. Spray if this was essential at this time, 
of the year. He wanted to know \-.,hother they were crowded there or i·f 
there were still lots available for people. 

Mr. Spray replied that there wore 8~- lots available. The $15,000 had been 
placed in the budget to open up a.n additional 83 lots if they were needed. 

Mr. Boyd asked whether Mr. Spray would consider them after say for example 
60 lots were sold or otherwise. 

Mr. Spray replied that they would have a g~od idea early this spring as 
soon as the building season commenced and the lots were requested. They 
would only open up the lots only as they were needed. 

Mr. Boyd asked what size the lots would have. 

Mr. Spray replied that tho lots had already been surveyed and are 100 x 200'. 

Mr. Shaw wondered in view of opening up now lots whether the means of 
subdividing these par.ticular lots would be such that they could get the. 
maximum service for the minimum amount .of space. 

Mr. Spray said the lots wore larger than required. ·He said that they 
could be sold with an easement held back for a lane-way which would 
enable them at a later date to subdivide the lots. 

Mr. Shaw pointed out that this question arose from tho fact that certain 
mistakes had been made in the past. He thought perhaps a resurvey. would 
be in order to br:Lng tho size of the lots down to what was more sensible 
and in his opinion the cost of a new survey would be notrJng in comparison 
to what the additional maintenance cost would be later on. 

Mr. Spray said it is possible but would require expenditure for a new survey . 
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Hr. McKinnon could not agree with Mr. Shaw that this was a mistake and felt 
ho was suffering unde.r the illusion that there woro going to be requests from tho 
citizens of Porter Creek for fully serviced lots. Ho said that this was never 
intended and that it would never happen. 

He said that the people of Porter Creek desired those lots so they would have 
room for privacy and they were not going to come to Council and ask for serviced 
lots. In the light of those facts he cou;t.d n_ot soc the advanatage of re
surveying the lots. 

Mr. Shaw said that he understood that there uas lii:litcd space in Porter · 
Creek area and he felt that the lots should b0 limited to a certain size, 
probably 75 x 100 1 as recommended to allow more people to build in thc;lt 
area in the future. 

Mr. Boyd thought that Mr. McKinnon was looking far beyond his own life time 
the way he was·d~scribing what the people in Porter Crock were a~t to ask 
for. He said that he was one hundred percent for correcting something 
that could be corrected and as Mr. Shaw pointed out the resurvey would be 
in order and in order today when there was nobody living on the land. :ie 
felt that the people should be allowed to hnve ns mnny lots as they wished, 
that at least they could sell them when tho time cn.1:10 to pay for services 
they could not afford. He thought that this was only common sense and not 
being selfish and not picking ou anybody. 

Mr. McKinnon replied that ho failed to see how Mr. Boyd could say it was 
not picking on anybody, unless the Area Development regulations were 
changed. He would go along with it if the Arca Development regulations 
were changed but otherwise not. 

Mr. Boyd· said·:that he would move that this money should not be spent -until 
due justification had been given to the resurvey of the lots into 75 x 100' 
size. 

Mr. McKam.ey said that his o:piP.ian was that tho lot situation should be 
looked at very closely and some control should bo put on the size of 
them. 

Mr. McKinnon said that he would like to ask tho opinion of the other 
members arou,nd the table whether they felt the Arca Development regulation 
should remain the same, that is 1 on each lot you buy

1 
~i3,500.00 of improve

ments had to be put on within 2 years. He said :ron tho one hand you 
are saying let them buy as many lots as they wish, but then on the other 
band you are saying well actually we are still going to limit the number 
of lots by the price of improvements we are c;oing to make you do on 
your property in a year or two. 11 

Mr. Taylor took up Co'\,lilcillor McKinnon's request for opinions and stated 
that the requirement of l>3,500.00 should r,ot be forced upon them. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Spray if the Territorial Government was under any moral 
or legal obligation to provide minimum services such as roads and street 
maintenance in subdivisions such as Portor Crock. 

Mr. Spray said he could not off hand say whether anything was written 
into the agreement for sale but felt that they had a moral obligation 
to maintain the roads. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that he thought that it wao generally agreed that 
they should try and achieve a un:j.fcm size of lot and do away \d th the 
varying sizes now in existence throughout tho Territory. Particularly 
do away with the large lots which invnrin.bly moan CL high cost of 
services. He said it was only a question of time im.til they could 
agree on an actual size of say 75 x 100', with tho frontage being 75 and 
no more, and felt that the suggestion that this o::-:ponditure be deferred 
until justification could be provided is quito sound • 
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Mr. McKinnon was of tho opinion that it would be imp06.'3ible to evyr arrivG 
a~ a standard.lot size in thc .. Yukon Terri, ozy because there were 
different communities that lent themsolvcs to different types of develop
ment. He felt that tho idea of puttinc a standard lot size for the 
Yukon Territory was just 1111. pipe dream and could never be achieved 
becaua6 there were different typos of subdivisions nece?sary. 11 

Mr. Taylor said that he would agree that thoy could not standariz~ the 
size of the lots in treTerritory. Ho felt that.rather than make 
a hasty move in the case of Portor Crock considering that it was 
a developed subdivision they should respect tho community itself 
and let the people decide before they.embarked on the 75 x 100' 
revision in lots. 

Mr~ Livesey asked what effect tho subdivision of lots would have 
on the construction of the streets. Ho wondered if it would not 
be possible to make the streets no matter what size the lots would 
l>e. 

Mr. Baker replied that a resurvey would effect the streets if it were 
decided that the lots ~ere to be 100' deep itmeant that the block 
would be something around 200 1 deep but if the lots were al.Lowed to 
,stand as they were now which was 200' deep the block would be 
approximately 400 1 deep. 

Mr. Taylor, (Mr. Boyd in the chair) wondo:.·ed if they were to re,. 
. survey the Porter Creek area would this not retard the development 
· by two yea.rs. 

Mr. Spray replied that if the Surveyor General could have the 
resurvey done this summer the plans of. resurvey would be available to them 

. ...,the. summer Qf 196,5. 

Mr. Taylor said. that he noted tho word 11;i.f11 was used and said· past 
experience had shown that is what retarded the development of a 
community by two years waiting for survey and processing of 
documents in Ottawa. 

Mr. Boyd suggested perhaps some people in Porter .Creek would be 
willing to have a lot 75 x 100 1 o.nd wondered if Mr. McKinnon would agree 
to the lots being subdivided to 75. xF10 1 providing they were allowed .. to 
have 2 lots but were only required to buUd on one lot. 

Ylr. McKinnon said that this so:undod fino theoretically but they were 
going to hold up the development of the subdivision and the development of 
available land in the immediate Whitehorse district for two more years 
and he did not feel they could afford to do this at this timer 

Mr. Watt said that he would have to oppose any motion that would 
delete this item from the budget. 

Mr. McKamey said that each subdivision had a. problem but one would 
find in· Section 45 of the Yukon :let tho.t it was the responsibility of 
Commissioner-in-Council to decide on the size of the lots in the Yukon 
Territory. Therefore it was up to tho Council to decide with the 
Commissioner what size the lots should be. He said that it might be that 
four years from now Porter Creek would have to put in a sewer system and 
with large size lots and less users contributing to the operating costs 
co1,11d mean a terrific expenditure for tho Yukon Territory as a whole. 
Ho therefore suggested that a committoeslJ.ould sit down with the 
Administration and work out a lot size for each subdivision they were 
concerned with in the budget. 

Mr. Taylor (Yir. Boyd in the chair) said tho.t he co<Ld not agree with the. 
suggestion. He said, that he would not be able to talk for his c·onstituents 
until he had discussed tho situation with them and would ]:).ave no part in 
such discussions .•..... 
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Mr. McKinnon ugreed with Mr. McKamey thD.t they ..scor;1 to have a lot of 
problems in the subdivisions and naeursd that thojl' """'°n,,t. along quito well 
until Council sat and them tho other ITK,-"'ll'!bors from the district come 
and toll them how many problems they have. Ho felt that people living in 
tho subdivisions were quite concorne d and qai :~o capo..ble of guiding their 
own destiny. 

Mr. McKa.mey pointed out that today they hD.d a squo.tter's removal 
program of $125,000.00 in the budget as a rcGult of lack of planning. 

Mr. Hatt said he could not agree with Mr. HcKamoy's·sue;gestion of a 
"smoky hotel room discussion". Ho felt that they should follow the 
Commissioner's suggestion that it be discussed in Council with a 
member of Administration rather than making it a "secret" session. 

Mr. McKamey said that he would like to put on record thnt when he ·was 
referring to a meeting he wasn't referring to o.ny secret session but 
was referring to n session of tho Terri torio.l Council from 8 o I clo·ck 
until midnight if necessary to arrive at some sensible and sane 
proposition to solve tho problem of lot sizes" 

Mr. Wntt replied that he was willing to spend tho time but the reason 
that he wanted it held in Council was so that their words would be on 
rocor.,i;i. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Boyd in the chair) said that ho \•1as quitt3 prepared to do alnost 
cmything but b.e was not prepared to decide what· .size lots were the right 
for the vnrious subdivisions bocnusc ho felt tho people living in them 
should ·.decide. 

Tho Chairman drew Committee's attention to a motion outstanding as 
follows: "It has been moved by Councillor Livesey, seconded by Couneillor 
McKampy, that .Bill No. 13; .·.11 Ordinnnce to· .~1:1.enc.l 6.11 Ordinance ··empowe.rint 
the Commissioner of t'ho Yukon Territory to gro.n t a "franchise to t'ho 
Yukon Electrical Company Limited to sell cl.11d distribute electrienl energy 
in the Teslin nrea, Yukon Territory, be reported out of Committee 
without amendment t•. ...;1 .. t that time Councillor !IcKinnon moved, seconded 

. by Councillor Shaw ''that tho question be not now put and bo deferred until 
Monday morning next," and asked' them how they Hishcd to proceed. 

n4scµR.,. Mr. McKinnon moved seconded by Mr. Watt tho,.t this _question be not 
::ion put until Wednesday morning. 
Bill. 
Ho. 13 

Discus•~ 
sion 
Bill 
No. 11 

Mr. Boyd asked Mr. McKinnon to explain, 

Mr. McKinnon said that his renson for delaying the motion wns that he 
had some questions he wished to ask on Bill No. 13 before he would" be 
nble to make an intellig~nt decision on how to veto~ To nnswer these 
questions he needs tho services of tho la;-1 Clork of the House and there 
was a point of order before the House as to vrhother :Mr. Legal ,'\.dviscr 
would bo present ·before Committee or Council in the near future and 
would like this question settled before the bill iG discussed. He said 
he was just asking Council's indulgence that they ho.vo the question not 
put until Weiinesday or until- the point of ordor is decided in the House. 

Motion Carried. 

Committee proceeded with discussion of tho budgrt Voto 20 with Mr. Spray 
(/,roa Development Officer) o.nd Mr. MacKenzie (Tori~i torinl Treasurer) in 
attendance. 

Trnnsient ·Areo. Subdivision - ~~4,ooo.oo 

Mr. Watt asked how many lots w0re available there, 
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Mr. Spray explained that there wore 120 lots available at the 
size of 30 x 60 1 , but thoy wore loo.sing tuo lots together giving 
an overall size of 60 x60i O Ho sn.i(L thJy did not uso septic 
tanks in this subdivision, they hn.vo a. trucked water delivery 
system and use privies pumped out by GO\vD.[}J ec~uctor. 

Mr. Boyd said tho.the understood that tho Municipality were doing 
away with the sewage eductor before long n:.,i_c.1.. wondered whether 
the Territorial Government would havo to co into the pusiness. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that they wore in tho business right now 
and had their own sewage oductor which \'TO.s uc;od throughout the 
Territory. 

Mr. Watt wondered how many homos there \·1orc in that whole 
area and whether they were going to survey 1:ioro lots there. 

Mr. Spray replied there were at the prcso!lt time only one. family 
living there. There were 25 lots now servi ed. with roads but they 
wanted funds provided to construct all roo.<ls because they need more 
lots on the squatter removal program this year. 

Canyon Crescent Subdivision. 

A lengthy clJ...,,cussion followcc: here during wnich' it was explained 
that an item of i500.00 under Vote 6 had boon deleted. The $500.00, 
was in the op~ro.ting and mnintonancc budget to keep the road in the 
subdivision clear. Mr.MacKenzie was of the opinion that the money 
should be left in .and tho expense should be left to the discretion of 
the Administro.tion, while Mr. McKD.mcy thought that it would set d. 

dangerous precedent because it would moon that they were voting 
i890.oo for one house ang possibly thro.:.: o.nd ho could not vote 
for this ;;500.00 because of this. He so.it~ that he could give · 
examples of road houses between Whi·ccl10rsc and Haines Junction, 
Beaver Crook, Watson Lo.kc, Mayo and Dauson tho.t provided up to 1 

t\14 ,000. 00 a year revenue for tho To:..·ritorinl Government that they had 
had to fight to even get the snmv plo,•1ocl off, during winter time. 
In the course of the discussion Mr. No.cKLCn.zio expressed his v:j_ew 
that the .'i.dministrc.tion had oncouro.rsod people to go there and 
Mr. McKinnon. referred to the. Arco. Development whcru it said that 
the· Commissioner could declc.ro in tho area a. subdivision Uttder. the· .. 
/~rea Development Ordinance and hG h.::td doclnrocl the Canyon Crescent 
arba such a subdivision. Tho Council houovcr saw·· fit to eliminate 
the growth of the .subdivision and sin co tho people had moved in 
good faith he was asking the Council to consider putting the 
1t500.00 back in the budget. Mr. Livoocy snfd he could assure 
Committtee he had been trying to got drivov,o.ys cleared out on the 
Alaska Highway ever since 1949 and other ircas since 1958, and still 
did not have any satisfactory solution. I-it'. Baker (Territorial Engineer) 
attended .Committee during the discussion and explained to Committee 
that the road in the,Canyon Crescent wac supposed to be serviced 
by a grader that came from Whitehorse. 

Watson Lake Subdivision $7,250 

.Mr. Boyd said he was clear on the subject and he said it should 
be left in the hands Df the Administration and he wo.nted to be sure 
they knew his sentiments. 

I 

Teslin Subdivision ~!,750. 00 

Mr. :MacKenzie explained that if they sell a lot in Teslin now the cost 
for installation .:of culverts ~t65.oo was included in tho pric.~. 

Mr. Spray added that it was incluclcc.1 in tho sale price the same as any 
other subdivision. 
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He added tho.t the pr~ces for a lot ranged from bot\-10011 ;;:250.00 and $\350.00, 

Haines Junction Subdivision 

Mr, McKamey thought there was a recornmendo.:cion on Haines Junction. 

Mr. MacKenzie said it was just one with the common problem of the size of 
lots. 

Mr. Boyd said he didn't tt:ink it was. 

Mr. Livesey said that it was o. fo.lse accusation o.gainst the people of 
Haines Junction. He said he had stated at tho mooting of the Fino.ncial 
:.dvisory Committee tho.t he had worked with associated Engineers tor a day 
in Haines Junction, and they told him .that Ho.inos Junction was one of 
the best areo.s in the whole Yukon Territory when it came to sewer and water 
with regard to the size of lots. However this question still prevails 
and he still wasn't sure whether this point had boon put across but 
apparently it wasn't and tho facts arc in Haines Jiu1ction tho lots 
G.re 50 x·100 1 • This is what everybody says is porfoct. There were 
a few exceptions on the corner of a street whore tho street bends, but 
surely this is nothing to ci'eate an objection, houover Hi:1-ines Junction 
is still at the bottoin of the list. 1-..s far as so\-lor is concerned they 
nr(J in a good position because they have nn:l;u;r-al drainage. They have a 
situation as far as water is concerned and cost is concerned those 
aro fo.cts and he said anyone who doesn I t believe .. tho fo.cts should .look at 
tho map for themselves. 

Mr. Boyd said the question is not sewer and water at all. This is an 
ox:tonsion to ppen up £mother block in Haines Jun~tion for the construction 
of new streets. 

Hr.· Livesey didn't o:gree because the question \-/CLS tho size of the lots 
in Haine.s. Junction and they were not preparei:1 to c;o nhoad with any 
street construction if the size of the lots ncoc~cc.1 a resurvey. That 
was the situation on Haines Junction and Haines Junction needs·no 
resurvey because they have a pattern laid dovm which is clear all over 
the subdivision that the lots are 50 x 100 1 • 

Mr. Boyd said Haines Junction isn't even. in the ,;hufflo for sewer and water 
thi9 year, it is a toss-up between Mayo o.nd Wn.toon Lo.ke so they are not 
discussing sewer and water. Thoy are cliscussing ~17,000.00 for the 
construction of streets in a place that is n.t tho moment uninhabited. He 
n.sked Mr. Spray how many lots there weresurvoyod with streets in Haines 
Junction available for sale. 

Mr. Spray informed him there were 18 lots for sale. He said there are 
422 lots in Haines Junction, 177 lots sold as at March 31, 1964, 
227 lots are withdrawn from sale or are not serviced by roads and there 
are 18 lots available for sale. 

Mr. Boyd asked how many of the 227 arc serviced with roads. 

Mr. Spray could not say off hand because this includes the whole 
subdivision which is covered by 2 plans of survey. 

Mr. McKamey wondered how many lots were inha.bitodv 

Mr. Spray couldn't say but there were 127 lots sold. 

Mr. Livesey said the original townsite wn.s a rn.thor unfortunate 
situation, it was Federal and the Federal G0vernmont, instead of turning 
over tho subdivision to the Territorial Government before the lots were 
sold they turned it over after the lots were -sold, so you are up against 
a problem there that you aren't in many other places as far as finances 
are concerned. This situation means the monoy from the original i;ownsite 
is not _available to the Territorial .Gover2:.mcnt so in order to get 
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services in the townsite they ho.d to put out o. subdivision o.nd take 
the money from tho sale of tho lots of tho outside subdivision 
in order to work on the townsite. This is tho result. ..rid this i,'.:J 
what you have to think ctboU:t so you o.ro one subdivision ahead at all 
times becau9e ·they are one section behind because the Federal Govern
ment has the money from the origino.l townsitc. He defiE:ld them to show 
him a parallel anywhere else in tho Territory, He said that's what 
they have in Haines . Junction and. they l.JJWo to face it, .. He -s.aid if. 
they are going .to keep tho Ha.inc.s Rao.cl open ctnd look for an.y type 
of development down thero they should mo.kc property available to tho 
public. 

Mr. Sprc1.y said ·the.y wo1,.1.ld provide· o.ccoss to ti..pproximo.tely 70 Qf 
these lots. Ho so.id when he refers to 227 lots withdrawn·this 
means the greater precentago have never boon up for sale. He 
said they do not open up the wholo sub<li vioion .. but try to .open :it up in 
an orderly manner to keep the road o.nd r:10.intommco, costs down, 
and they now wish to construct .roo.ds .in tho north-west seotion . 
of the subdivision and w:i.11 place thic; on ,;;a::t,c if .. necessary~ 

Mr. Livesey said there is another. rocJ.scn q.lso. When you take. a 
J,ook. a.t the ,plan of sewer and water you soo that .the J.ssociated Engineers 
figure 6n putting the main of tho sower on tho west side of the .:'i.laska 
Highway, and sewer no different than water if' it is going .to be 
maintained is JOing to need pqoplc living on it.qnd will certainly 
need to be serviced. The people will h::i.vo to pay for the expansion 
of it and the more contributions and contributors there are on that 
line per block the easier it will be to insto.11 any se~r or 
water in that area. 

Mayo Subdivision ~tl7,300.00 

Mr. McKamey informed Cammi ttee that there \·roro no lots available 
in Mayo at the present time. 

Mr. Spray said that in the new subdivision tl.1Gre would be 47 lots 
available in the North section of the townsito, which was not yet opened tip, 

Mr. McKamey raised the question concerning -sewar_.and_wa.ter .proposals 
for Mayo and said that he had taken the throe proposals down on the 
plane with him to Mayo and discussed it at anopen meeting. The people 
felt that the sewer system proposed by tho :.dministration was not 
what w&s required in Mayo bocauso there 1;10.s only one who would be willing 
to connect. He said that thore was o. dof lnito requirement for wetter. 

Mr. MacKenzie so.id tho.t tho position Clbout tho sewer and water in the 
four communities discussed would be takon up in Ottawa by himself next 
month. He so.id that they did not oppose tho installation fu], sewer and 
water for Ma.yo or anywhere else boco.uso it irould have to go in eventually 
but he said they would have to ta.kc with them their other paying partner 
which was the Federal Government and one should not prejudge their 
feeling on the matter. 

Mr. McKamey said if Vir. MacKenzie was coing to discuss this in Ottawa 
he would appreciate it if ho would point out the recommendations as they 
were drafted out by the people of Mayo. 

Mr. MacKenzie said it actually depends on whc.t Treasury Board feels on it. 

Mr. McKamey said he would leave it in tho ho.nds of Administration and 
see what they suggest because he woulc.1n 1 t o.dvise the Administration to 
tie up this kind of money in developing property they would not be able 
to use. 

Mr. MacKenzie said the money .should be voted without any strings or 
struck out as it could always be put in tho supplementary estimates 
in_the fall. 
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Mr. McKamey said if there-· is any possibility of anything happening on a 
water installation in Mayo he would leo.vo it in and Mr. MacKenzie when 
he completes his discussion in Ottawa. with re go.rd to this ~could use his 
own judgement. ~ 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that Vir. Speaker resume the 
chair and hear the report of the Cho.irmanof Committees. 

Motion Curried. 

: l 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the chair, Mr. Taylor, Cha.irman of Committees 
reported as follows: 

Committee 
Report 

Committee convened at 10:45 a.m. to discuss Bills, Memorandums, Motions 
and Sessional Papers. Committee then discussed Voto No. 20 of Bill 
No. 11 with Mr; MacKenzie and Mr. Baker. Committee recessed at 12 noon 
and reconvenea. at 2:·00 p.m. at which time Mr. Spray also attended 
Committee. It was moved by Mr. McKinnon, seconded by Mr. Watt, that the 
question relat.ed to Bill No·. 13 be not now put nnd deferred until Wednpsday 
next. Motion Carried. I can report progrcs[, on Bills No. 11 and 13. 

Council accepted the report of the Cha.irman of Committee and adjqurned 
until 10 a.m. Tuesday, April 21st, 1964. 
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Tues.day, .i~pril 21st, 1964 
10: 00 o tcl,ock ~:~.M. 

Hr. Speaker read the .dki,{iy i,rayers an·d Cou.n,cil was. ~alled to order. 
.. ,'',; _;.' 

Mr. Speaker tabled the 'following memoranda from Commissioner .Cameron: 
.. ' 

( 1) Reply to Question no. 19, regarding .~ssent to Bill no. 9, 
(Set out as Sessio~al Paper No. 59) 

Sessiona1 
Papers: 

(2) Regarding dates etc. of Territorial Election.(Set out as 
Sessional Pap~r No~ 60) 

(3) Reply to Question no. 20, regardingirefuse and burning 
areas.(Set ~~t as Sessidrial Paper No. 61) · . 

(4) Reply to Question no. 17, regarding,airspray operation in 
Whitehorse area. (Set out as Sessional Paper No. 62) 

(5) Regarding Private Members Bills nos. 18 and 19. (Set out as 
Sessional Papei No~ 63) 

No. 59 

No. 60 

No. 61 

No. 62 

No. 63 

Mr •. McKinnon gave notice of Motion regarding Canyon Crescent. 
Mr. Taylor. gave notice of Motion regarding tifesaving Apparatus~ 

Motiom;: 

Hr~· Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in the Chair) moved, seconded by 
Mr. McKamey, that in the opinion of Council, the Chief Executive 
Officer of the Territory, Mr. Gordon .Cameron, should be respect~ 
fully requested to approach the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
through the appropriate Federal Gov~rnment Department for the· 
purpose of obtaining a twenty-four hour continuoustype of radio 
service similar to that now supplied to LPRT outlets throughout 
the Yukon, for the municipality of Whitehorse and its environs • 

. Mr. Livesey,speaking on the motion, said that the reason he brought 

No. 33 
No. 3L~ 

Motion· 
No. 31 

.this to their attention this morning was that he felt that they,had 
a· lo:r;:sided pioture as far as broadcasting in the Yukon was cone~rned. • 
• ~s he lived·-· outside of the Municipality of Whitehorse, he took great 
pleasure in·f~~ling that. if the motio:n was passed they would. be.assis~ing 
the people of Whitehorse and the surrounding areas with thie more rounded 
service of the C.B.C. It would cover 24 hours rather than the way.they 
had it today. He said that in the snall community where he resided 
they now have the C.B.C. and it is much appreciated but after the twelve 
o'clock sign-off they were automatically connected with Vancouver, He 
found it very convenient and felt sure the other areas that had the 
service through the LPRT installation found it helpful and he thought 
it would be quite a help to those who work night sbifts. He felt the 
people of Whitehorse were entitled to this type 6f service and alio that 
the .:.a.ministration should proceed with it. He hoped the Co1.mcil would 
agree with him. 

Mr. Shaw said he had checked why this wasn I t done an.d said it w;:,.s a 
question of having LPRT or having a radio statio11.• W.ith .the LPRT 
all they had to do to get 24 hour servi~e was tb.thro~ a ~witch. In 
Whitehorse however, it was different because with a pqwer,ful radiq 
station it had to be manned, and attended at a.11 t.;Lmes. 

Mr, Livesey said that if it had to be. attended he ~hought, there were. 
ways of getting around the problem if it was necissary. All thfY~: 
would. have to do was to install one of those LPRTs and. he. c._ould not.• 
see why O.F.W.H. could not be maintained 24 hours.. He sai.d it sh.ould 
be necessary to have this station on a 24 hour service especialiywhen 
they consider the discussion they had on Emergency Measures Organization. 
He bould not see where these extra 6 hours would cqst s.o: much as all 
the facilities are there and in operation and he thought it high tim~ 
they took· cognizance of the fact, · · 

Mr. McKinnon thanked Mr. Livesey and Mr. McKamey,for bringing this 
before the House and felt it would not be any great cosi or trouble 
to provide this 24 hour service. 

Mr. Shaw •ondered how the Members representing Whit6ho~si felt. 

..... 
' 
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Mr. Watt replied that he thought tbe;y all felt the same as Mr. 
Mc'Kinnon. He said that it had-b.een· brough~ up before when dis.cussing 
it for the outlying areas and they suggested Whitehorse be included 
but.then they thought it might jeopardize the outlying areas from 
getting t~ir's at the time so they were glad to see it come up again. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. M~Kinnon, that it is the opinion of 
Council that a public utilities commission be appointed to investigate 
the cost of production cl.nd. distribution of power in the Whitehorse area. 

Mr. Watt speaking on the motion, said he was sorry to see the Financial 
Advisory Committee delete an item out of the budget to allow for the 
establishment of this committee. He wondered if the members of the 
Financial ,'i.dvisory Cammi t tee were familiar with the Votes and 
Proceedings of the Northwest Territories where this commission could 
have.been set up in conjunction with them. He read from the North
west Territories Votes and Proceedings where this was discussed. He 
brought this up in the question period the other day to see if they had 
been approached'on the matter but the answer he received was confusing. 
It WilS the intention of this motion that this commission be set up 
to investigate the power rates. He did not know what the position of 
the Northwest Territories was right now, whether they wanted an answer 
from the regarding this joint ·commission and if they did he urged Coun-
cil to vote for this motion to have this commission to investigate 

the r~te charged in the Whitehorse area and possibly in other areas 
where there is a need for it. He said that the distribution system 
in Whitehorse is pretty fair but the rates were out of line and there 
was no way to properly investigate this to determine whether they wore 

·justified or not and this would set their minds at ease in the _Whitehorse 
area. He did not think it should be brought up at the Municipal level 
as the franchise went out of the limits of tho jurisdiction of TThitehorso 
so he urged the Members of Council to vote for this motion so they could 
have these rates investigated by a government commission. 

Mr. Taylor drew Council's attention to Sessional Paper No. 19, the 
Fi~ancial ~dvisory Committee's report on this ite~ and said he 
believed it was self explanatory why the item was deleted from the 
budget. 

Mr. Shaw said he could recollect that when he was on the Financial· 
/ •• dvisory Committee and was in Ottawa, he thought it would be a good 

thing because a commission would understand everything about electricity. 
He agreed it would be a good thing for this to be set up in conjunction 
with the Northwest Tefritories and perhaps a group from ~lberta would 
be qualified to act as this commission. He was not against this but 
to him the reasons given by the Financial ,-.dvisory Comraittee were not 
valid enought to throw out the money but it has been thrown out of the 
budget and in relation to this motion he thought it was too late to 
do anything about it at this stage of tho game. 

Mr. Watt said· he cou·ld see nothing wrong with the motion and it was 
p6esible the people in the Whitehorse area were criticizing unfairly 
the producers and distributors 6f power and he would like to have this 
established. 

Mr. McKamey said he was on the ,ldvisory Committee when this $10 1000.00 
was deleted from the budget and he thought that in the future if careful 
when passing legislation they will not require experts and commissions 
to try and rectify the mistakes or find out why something is costing 
the tax p~yers too much. He said they could get ten utility commissions 
in here but they w6~ld all come up with the sace answer namely you 
invest so much money in a business and you are entitled to so much 
pr~fit, and he didn't doubt for a minute that Nukon Electric were 
getting a reasonable· return on their invest .. ment and he didn I t think 
they should spend more of the taxpayers money covering up their 
mista~es. 
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Mr. Taylor agreed in po.rt with Mr. McKamoy but sci.id thnt if exports woro 
required he would assume that the same experts \·101~0 nvailable to t~e : 
;,dministro.tion would be o.vailablo to Council but there seemed· to be a 
division of responsibility. In res1 poet to tho motion he thought the 
productiqn cmd, ¢if it would bo involved with a Crown corporation, the · 
Northern Po'i-icr· Commission and the distribution would be the problem of 
Yukon Electric and further the municipality would come into it b9cause 
certain areas were within the municipal boundaries nnd then you also have 
the Territorio.l responsibility. Ho wasn't quite clear how to deal wi~h it. 
He said th~t-if a power problem existed ho thouc;ht it should be properly 
initiated by tho City of Whitehorse who h;:id the frunchise agreement with· 
Yukon Electric and if it was outside of tho municipality it would be a 
problem between the Gommissioner and Yukon Electric, by the terms of the 
franchise, In his opinion the only way to deal with it was to amend the 
bill to read Commissioner-in-Council.then thoy would be in a position to 
do something about it. 

Mr. McKamey said ho was opposed to the motion becc..uso j_t would create 
r additional costs to the taxpayer.s of tho Torri tory • 
\ 

Mr. Watt said that this Public Utilities Commission could save the people 
in and around Whitehorse thousands and thousands of dollars. With respect 
to Mr~. Taylor I s suggestion that this should be brought up at the muriid.paJ. 
level, !J_e.said that the local distribution company was·allowed to distribute 
because of a franchise agreement with tho Territory so he asked members 
to support the motion. 

Mr. Taylor said that he could not support tho motion alth;ugh he agre~d with 
the principle involved. He referred to a memorcmdum from Commissioner 
Cameron dated April 7, 1964 to Council and said this was a mun~cipal problem 

_ovor which they had no control. 

Mr~ ·watt so.id he was asking for _the support of the motion so that a 
Public Utilities Board could be set up in conjunction with the Northwest 
Torri tories and he did not think it was a problem of the municipalities·. 

Mr. Shaw commented tha.t he thought that it should cminnto from the. municipal
ity of the area and the fact that it had. 110t woul(: leo.d him to believe they 
wore satisfied. 

Motion Defeated. 

Mr. Taylor want.eel to lmow what. two members bill .. were referred to in the 
Commissioner's memorandum dated .t .. pr.il 21st cmcl wanted a reply ci ther oral 
or written. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that Hr:. Speaker do now leave 
tho Chair and Council resolve into Committee of tho Whole for the purpose 

r' of discussing Bills, Memoranda, Motions and. Sessionnl Papers. 

Motion Carried. 

Discussion foll.owed on Vote 20 Bill No. 11 - Municipal and Area 
Development .i;dministration with Mr. Spray (.~rea Development Officer), 
Mr. Ma~Kenzie (Territorial Treasurer) and Mr. Baker (Territorial 
Engineer) ~n attendance. 

Sidewalk Construction Grant - ~~25,230.00 

Mr. McKamey asked if there was provision mo.do for this in the Financial 
: .. greeme.nt. ,. · -·· 

Mr. MacKenzie replied there was. 

Mr. Spray was excused from Committee. 
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Carmacks Garac;e - i2,500.oo 

l-'T.r. McKinnon asked Mr. Baker what was wronc; with the heating system in 
the r;aragee in both Establishment 570 n.ncl 571. 

Mr. Baker said the present system was floor mounted and it is to install n 
suspended heating system from tho coilinf,, 

Mr. McKinnon asked if this was standard p~actico. 

Mr. Baker said it shou~d either. be suspondod or removed entirely from 
where gasoline fumes can o.ccumulate. 

Dawson Liquor Store !i.partmonts - Renovci.tion - ~:,3 ,500.00 

Mr. Shaw asked Mr. Baker to explain. 

Jv".ir. Baker said the plan was to develop o.n apartment for the Public Health 
nurse upstairs. The Department of Education felt the Health Nurse should 
have her own apartment to avoid conflict. 

Marina Development - i550.oo 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Boyd in tho Chair) said that during a former Council' 
Session it had been decided that Jv"brina Development would be extended to 
all areas in the Territory.In the outlyinc; areas they were suppOSQi to got 
two boGt ramps but now ho noted they v;o"'~o only goinc; ·to extend 1-h.~ two 
existing ramps and he was wondorin6 if the .~c1ministration planned. tG continue 
with the provision for those loading ramps in thorecro~tion areas in the 
outlying districts. 

Mr. Baker replied that this was probably an ,oversight on his part and with 
the assurance of Mr. MacKenzie they couid put this in the Supplementary 
Estimates and get it done during tho year. 

Jv"ir. MacKenzie agreed. 

Mr~ Taylor asked if it would be in order to resubmit from those areas tho 
site for the ramps. 

Mr. Livesey said that Marina Development hacl been on the books a long time 
and he wanted t9 point out that there \•Joro · n lot more areas that needed this 
type of assistance o.nd typo of development, for thorn to maintain the 
tourist traffic in the Yukon and also to provide a moans ofrecrEB.tion for 
local residents in outlying communities. He so.id that he did not feel the 
wo.y tho budget was constituted CLt tho :proson.t moment, with the orie item 
in it in connection with that typo of dovoloprnont wo.s fair to the other 
communities in the Yukon ... Ho folt there wore other areas that needed the 
type of development, in his area tho'y had IQun.no Lake which had no boat 
loading ramp an,_d there were lakes in tho M..'1.yo area that could have some 
attention as well as other places. He fol't now they wore working with tho 
Department of Pu_blic Works and they should now be in a better position to 
contact the department and see what could bo done for the people along the 
highway from Iron Creek up to Milo 1221. Ho thought there were numerous 
places where marina typo of devol?pment could be made use of. 

Mr. McKamey drew to the attention of tho .\dr.1inista:-ation several lakes in 
the Yukon Territory that were proviclinc; ce>.mping ground facilities. Ho 
mentioned Kathleen Lake and Fox Lake nnd said that those places wore 
usually packed with cars in tho summo:r timo and that quite a few of them 
had boats. He asked if they providocl Cl fn~ility for the public, if tho 
public could hold th~m responsible if for cxnmplo someone fell off the 
rC1.mp and drowned. Ho asked if it woro poGsible to e:rent signa at •th$ londbig 
ramps tolling people of tho danger of tho lo.rc;or lakes. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that if anyone injured themselves or foll off in 
front of tho ramps and droimed there ccr~ninly would be a claim against the 
government but they would be protected by ttoir comprehensive insurance 
policy. ... • ... / 242 



Nul tiplo Sign Stnndarcl.s, Alaska Hiishway - i/2,000.00 

Mr, Livesey said he was a member of tho Sic;ns Committee and that last 
year they had some problems to contend with. 'l'hcy ovontually came up with 
a series of suggestions which Council accepted. Thcy i.rore instrumental 
in preventing early removal of ccrt,u.n signs and sto.ndnrds in the Whitehorse 
:.1.nd Watson Lake area, for which thoro was intentions to have removed 
prior to the fall session of Council. In tho list of suggostions to the 
.'.dministration it wo.s suggested th::i.t multiple sign sto.nck.rds be placed 
especially in the Whitehorse area as a moons of getting away from 
multiple signs. They now had a program to·work on o.ncl tho Vocational 
Training School was assisting, but ho wanted to know o;xo.ctly what the 
/.dministration had proposed for the Whi tohorso . arcn, o.nd possibly the · 
other are£Xs, and what the money was going to bo usod for, 

Mr. Bake!" said that they had tho plan which wo.s appct:r>ontly satisfactory. 
'rho other day however they had had a mooting with Hr. Koropatnick of the 
D.P.W. and he had indicated that D.P.W. had no objection to qdvertising 
signs along the ;.1aska Highway except for tho Whibhorso area. He· said 
that Mr. Koropatnick had further intimated thc.i..t ho would not allow 
erection of signs within the Whitehorse ,.\.irport Reserve boundo.ries, 
cpproximately from 912 to 918, ,so ho could not soc ·tho necessity for 
this multiple signs standard now. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) referred to the Sign Committee 1s 
rocommendo.tions last fall and said this was ::t concern to t):1& :People in 
W:itson Lake. 

Mr. B::tker- said at tho present time they were trying to rebuild the 
present sign regulations along the lines th~t Nr. Koropatnick suggested 
o.nd in tho case of developed areas Mr. Koropatnick 1Sucmosted thnt they · 
ho.ve no advertising signs erected between speed zone sii3nii. 

Mr. To.ylor so.id this was the very pro bl.em he re fo1·rod to in Wo.ts-,:n Lake. 
He so.id within the community itself there were pl:::.ces of business th.3.t 
were not fronting on tho ,~lnska. Highway nnd they had to advertise and this 
wo.s within the spe e cl limit areas • He sai c1 that t~1ic is what brought 
the first signs problem before Council. It wns uhcn the Commander of the 
Northwest Highway System instructed the Commissioner to have the signs 
removed. This was the reason why the Signs Committee wo.s created •. He 
fol t that in view of the wide width of the richt.:.of-wny that signs 
would present no great problem in those communi tio,s, 

Mr. Baker said thnt in the ca.se of Watson La.kc he could see at the moment 
no reason why a certain number of limited c:1.dvortisinc signs could not 
be erected on the Tcrritorinl right-of-way.· 

Mr. To.ylor said that this certainly would f:i.cilit2..to tho matter, 

Vir, Baker snid tha.t if this were done it would mo.kc D.P.W. happy and the 
people of Wo.tson Lake would be happy. He pointed out that they had to be 
v.._·ry c.::l.reful on the number of signs erected for the ro.ason of safety. 

Mr. Taylor said that with consultation with members of the community involved 
this could .be resolved. 

Pine Creek Road - S3,000.00 

Mr, Livesey said that he wnntod to have it clear so they would know whn.t 
was going to happen this summer. Tho question of Taisinc tho water in the 
creek bed towards implementing a passage by bo::tt traffic to Pine Lake was 
not feasible so it wa.s a matter of improvins tho roc,d into Pine Lake. H~ 
folt the road needed some attention o..nd no work ho.cl been done on roads in 
his district since the year one, a.nd he hoped Hr. Baker would give them all 
his sympathies in that regard. · 

Watson Lake /,ccess Roads - ~~5lf-,300.00 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Boyd in the Chair) understood the,'.: in discussions with the 
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loco.l ;\dvisory Commi tteo .that tho mo.ttor of relocation of the ,Uaska 
Highway came into the picture. Ho submittoc.l. that they were unaware of cmy 
such plan. He believed there might bo a pl::m to straighten some of tho 
curves out within the commup.ity area. He asked that they approve this 
item subject to the wishes _of the 1:-.mdotmorr::, concerned who he felt suro 
would ~gree to it. 

Jl"ir. Boyd asked if a mile o.nd a half o.f. tho now road would be 
running parallel to the ;\laska Highwuy. 

Mr. Baker said this was correct. 

Mr. Livesey said tho.the thought that it was tho original idea of Department 
of National Defen,ce but. since tho D.P.U. hc.1.d taken over there could be · 
a number of alterations and he felt that it \!D.S a question that should 
be redis.cussed with D.P.W. to soo what the position would be now. 

Mr. McKamey clarified the position pf tho Financinl ;\.dvisory Committee
on their rec.ornmendation. They had boon told and it ho.d been considered, 
that relocation and realignment of tho :.lasl:a Highway had to take place 
before _tho Alaska Highway was paved and there was a possibility that thoy 
may by-pass Watson Lake. If they wore to hnve a realignment they would 
go along the outskirts of the town rG.thor than through the center and 
he could see nothing wrong ,,.,1th thCL t o.s tho :.laska Hir;hway skirts Whi tehorso 
and he didn't think it created any ho.rdship. It was the same way in ~Byo, 
the highway,.by:-,-passed them by approxii:10.tely a. mile. It was a stando.rd 
procodure n.11 across Canada to build hi:::;huays away from towns and thor~ 
was a lot of good reasoning behind this. Duo to tho fact they had a 
300 1 right-of-way through Watson Lo.kc and nn additional 100' right-of-way 
for the Territorial Gover:r:imcnt. It would appear to him if they wero to 
wait to see what. the D.P.W. decided in rer::,poct to their roalignmont 
instead of sponqing i54,000.00 on the road, the Territorial Government 
might be able to take their stretch of l:md and put it up for so.le and thiE, 
would reduce the cost considerably for o. vratcr and sower system o.djacent 
to the 1,laska .Highway. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Boyd in the Cho.ir) so.id tho..t tho right-of-way was 300' 
wide and it was not being increasod it wo.s detracted from. Two hundred 
feet of the three hundred feet wns bein::; turned over to the Territorial 
Government ond the other one hundred feet uo..s under the Federal GovornmcnL 
Initially the reason for those access ro::tds \·Jr.ts for individual access to 
the Alaska Highway and this had held up land distribution in the area. 
I-Ie said that he would c;uarantoe all mcmbors of Council that they would 
strongly oppose any move to relocate the hichwny around Watson Lake. 
He asked that this matter be left in tho budget ponding the acceptance of thG 
people concerned in Watson Lake •. 

Mr. McKamey said that he suggest that this be retained in the budget ::md 
spent if necessary but wait and soc before this money is spent what D.P.W. 
would come up with. 

Mr. Ma.cKenzio said theycertainly would. not spend the money without contactinc 
tho D~ P. W. and finding out their wisho1:. and the _ people concerns a. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Shaw in the Chair) r::,o.ic: tho..t he wanted this to be clear 
that the people of 1.iifntson Lake be invol vod in this to either approve it 
or disapprove it. They would like to hold o. local ,plebiscite on it. 

Mr. MacKenzie asked if the initiative for tho access roads came from the 
residents of Watson Lake. 

Mr. Taylor replied the initiative for tho access roads did not come from 
the people of Watson Lake but from tho ;.dministrntion. 

Mr. MacKenzie said they cilli cortainly r;o etfter the Department of Public Works 
and as for consulting tho residents of Wo..tson Lake before spending any money 

that can be passed on to tho Commissioner.and-it is up to him to take tho 
appropriate action. 

Cammi ttee recessed until 2:00 o I clock :?. ~I. 
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Tuesday, April 21, 1964 
2:00 o'clock P.M. 

Committee proceeded with Vote No. 20 with Mr. MacKenzie (Territorial 
Treasurer) and Mr. Baker (Territoric..l mcinoer) in attendance. 

Y.F.S. - Communications System J31 1200.00 

Mr. Shaw asked Mr. Baker to oxplnin. 

Discussinn 
Bill No, 11 
Vote No. 20 

Mr. Baker said that the Forestry Dopo..rtmont as well as the 
Territorial Government had a communications problem and some time 
ago tho Forestry Department obtained rocommondations for the first 
stage in a communications system fror.1 tho No.tionn.l Research Council. 
He said that when his department hoar, c1 e:.bout this they thought 
it would perhaps be in order for tho Torri tory also. to get in on 
this planned communication s:i7stom and felt that it would 1;ie the 
right time to consolidate their efforts o..nc.1 get a system to· serve 
everybody. The person from the Nn.tionci.l Tiosearch Council that 
estimated the first phase of the program found that it would cost something 
like %4,000.00. It was decided th.:1.t porhclps the Yukon Territory 
could contribute 50% of it in order to have a part of the network, 
Subsequent to the repo.rt they also got in touch with the R.CM,B 
who also had a communication problem and now the three departments 
concerned felt it was getting to tho st.::,gu where perhaps they should have 
a proper syqtem for tho whole Territory anc.1 they then asked the 
CNT. people to prepare a report basod on that idea, that is to provide a 
communication system for the entire Territory. He said they received the 
report from CNT a couple of weeks ago but since they had mi(3aed a few 
points they wrote C.N.T. and told them this. They then took the report 
a.nd sent it to the director of Northern Affairs with their comments; and 
asked the Director if ho would not coordinate the communications problem 
if the people from tho National Rosoa.rch Council agreed and perhaps give 
them the name of a suitable radio communicntions firm who could come up 
with some accoptn.ble solution. Ho said it is quite likely the money 
provided in the estimates will nQt be spent this year because he personally 
felt that the communications problem was comething that would take a 
year or two to sort out. 

Mr. Shaw appreciated the difficultioc and felt it would take at least 
one year and wondered if it was a walky-to.lky type of system Mr. Baker 
was referring to. 

Mr. Baker replied that this was correct an& said they would like to 
have complete mobile coverage for all tho roads in the Yukon Territory 
plus whatever communication is required to points like OJ.d Crow and 
Ross River. 

1fr. McKamey .said that he had a phone coll from a mim.ng Company in the 
Yukon a while ago who wanted to install a telephone· line from the Mayo
Elsa road into the property and. they wanted to know if the Federal or 
Territorial Government would provide any acsistance in the installation 
of it. Ho said that the Company would be spending close to a million 
dollars on tho property this year. 

~- MacKenzie replied that this w.::i.s something new and off hand tho answer 
of. course was no, because there was no provision for it and no money. He 
added that after consideration it miGht not be so definite. 

Mr. McKamey now mentioned the very effective se~vice provided by the 
Army Signals and wondered if there \·ms a possibility of having a system 
such as that again so that tho mining,and oil companies could tie into it. 
He wondered if, when the communications plan was implemented, the mining 
companies would be able to work throUGh tho system as well. 
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Mr. Baker siztted that the idea of the whole communications system was to 
service the entire Territory and they could make uGe of the system but 
whether·it would be the Canadian Army Sif,no.l Corps tho.t would provide point 
to point communication he could not say. Ho foJ.t tho.tit would depend on 
what the National Research Council recommended. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Boyd in the chair) said that before thoy left Vote 20 
he wanted to raise the problem of- contracts with rcgo.rd to the resources 
construction at Watson Lake with the outside contro.ctors and the inequal
ity that exists in bidding these contracts by roaGon of the fact 
contractors do not have to state the wages they would pay their employees 
before the contract is signed. He said for instCLnce a man from Edmonton 
who bids on these contracts pays substandard wages o.nd is allowed to do so 
he beats the Yukon contractor. He said that it had been suggested that 
possibly an· answer to this, and as a means of SU:?J_)orting local enterprise 
to a degree, that a 5% preferential bid be accepted from a local contracto1 
within a community as a means of encouraging the"lc contractors to the ~\ 
Territory. He thought the idea had. merit and it would do a lot of good ,_) 
in the Territory because as it is a lot pf contractors coue in and do these 
jobs and leave again taking the money out of tho Territory.< The other 
item was a matter of fuel contracts which was denlt with some time ago. 
He said they had four bulk plants in Watson Lo.ko,,and the lowest tender on 
some of these particular projects was bid by one of the local companies 
and yet White Pass and Yukon Route got all the fuel contracts for the schools 
and everything else even though they were not low tenders. He understood 
that they were low taking into consideration tl10 whole territory so they 
automatically got the Watson Lake contract. He proposed that in a community 
such as Watson Lake, Mayo.or Dawson where thoro was a substantial area 
these contracts could be ~et to the local people •. He felt that one large 
company should not control the fuel situation in the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Baker dealing with the first question, said they ho.vo to be very 
careful with local preferences because 95% of all their contracts involved 
Federal money and everybody in Canada, -rego.rdle,;;s of i:.rhore they live, were 
entitled to a "fair kick at the cat". With rogc,1·d to tho other problem 
he questioned the definition of a local contr_-:.ctor. He said one might have 
a contractor move in from Vancouver and registered in the Territory for the 
sole purpose of bidding on a job and since he HO.;; registered in the Territory 
he wondered if ·this would·nake hio a local contractor. 

Mr. Taylor replied that his normal place of business 1•1ould qualify whether 
he was local or not, and said he was speaking strictly on Territorial 
contracts. He commented on the matter of Federal funds and wondered if 
Ottawa should be approached and this problem laid before them for their 
consideration. 

Mr. V.acKenzie thought the point was that the locc,l vc:nders of fuel oils 
get the business even though White Pass gets tho contract. He said the 
delivery of fuel oil to the schools and Territorinl Buildings in the Watson 
Lake area is effected by local vendors. 

Mr. Shaw commented the .5% preferential had boon discussed befor-e and he 
thought a Member of Parliament also pointed out that this involved Federal 
money and it must be applicable to all Canadians because it was their money, 
and he thought this was the only reasonable way you could look at •it. He 
<lidn't think there would be any point in writing a letter to Ottawa. He felt 
perhaps on Territorial contracts it would be a different matter. 

Mr. Baker presented Mr. Taylor and tne Council members with regard 
to the local fuel contracts, a report showing the amounts of money involvsd
in not accepting the low tenders, and he said it could be seen that by 
not acce,pting the low tender in some locations for petroleum products it 
had cost the Territory something like 1>85.00. 

Mr. McKamey spoke on the matter of competition and said that there was nothing 
like a little competi tiDn-t'tha t in order to have cornpeti tion one hnd to provide 
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the small business man with a little business too. 

Mr. Shaw agreed with Mr. McKamey thd.tcompctition was necessary and 
particularly in freighting and oil, but poiiit'ed out that a lot of 
people that come in with trucks and sto.rtcd freighting lower, the 
rate and many of them go broke in tho process of doins so. This 
would in his opi~ion indicate that tho basic charges they made were 
not sufficient to survive in business. 

Mr. McKamey asked if Councillor Shaw ,.was .implying they should only 
patronize one oil company in the Territory. 

Mr. Shaw replied that ho was not susgosting anything but merely 
pointing out the fact that some of those who started up in busi_ness· 
undercut and undercut until they undercut themselv.es out of business. 

Mr. Taylor said he would certainly like to soc a change made in the 
future because when you loo!< at tho otaticti:cs provided by Mr. Baker 
you found there was only a portion of a cont a gallon difference• 
~his difference decided whether tho ma.n got the business or not. 
He said a bulk plant is a fairly substantial investment and wa.s 
contributing to the general economy of tho Yukon. Re felt they should 
attempt in the future to see the low bidder of a tender got the 
contract. 

Mr.- MacKenzie suggested that if Committee folt tha.t way they should 
submit a written recommendation to the .".dministration and it would · 
receive the appropriate considero..tion •. Otherwise it c_ould get lost 
in the ·votes and Proceedir:gs and not receive full considero.tion~ 

Yukon Regional Library Furniture 

Mr~'_ Taylor asked if this· vote will provide nufficient she1Y1ng to displny 
the books in the library, and asked if it wo.s steel,-sli.ebrini-;. 

Mr. Ba.ker said that he did not know who.t the librarian had in mind; 
but thot!ght it would be for steel shol vine;.· 

Mr. McKamey wondered why they coulc1n 't to.kc ndva.ntage of the services 
of the trade school and ha.vo them mo.ko·tho shelving~ 

Mr. Baker said this would be wortlI discussing with Mr. Holland, tho 
Director of the Vocational School, o.m1 s:i.id that the Engineering 
Department had some trailer loo.n-to 1s constructed by vocational 
training shops and were extremely ploetscd 1:1i th tho results.• 

Welfare 

Mr. Boyd said he was getting worried o.bput the. sp.'.l.ce in the building · 
a.nd wondered how Mr. MacKenzie would oxplo.in_it when he ~ould llot find 
room for something he knew a.bout. Ho .said -that they seemed to· have an 
expanding program hero and asked Mr. HacKonzie if there was room left. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that room w.:i.s at a premium and it was quite true 
to say that in Welfare they ha.d an expanding program. He said that .it 
was rapidly expanding and there was moro to come but this space problem 
would bo solved shortly he hoped. 

Sr. Citizens Home, Whitehorse ;:,L~,700.00 

Mr. Shaw wondered how many people uere presently livine in the Honie 
in Whi to horse and whether it \-JO.s filled up. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied it wo..s not filled up ond he believed there vie-re · 
half a dozen. He said there had boon o. l)Y"Oblem of a..11. admission policy 
whether they should admit tho destitute or elderly people with som<; 
resources. This problem had only recently been solved~ The notion is noiv 
not to restrict admission and to allou Gl,i tctblo elder ly people to go in even 
if they may have some resources. 
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Mr. Shaw said tha.t this had been discussed uhcn they hnd first built the 
Sr. Citizen Home in Do.wson City. He said that tho :)olicy wo..s thnt the plo..ce 
should be utilized to the advan to.Ge of the poo;;ilc to their full co.pctci ty 
rather than just havinc three or four, which ho hc:.cl heir d was tho number 
being cared fo!I'.' in the Whitehorse Home. In his opinion this should not 
have presented any problems. 

Loans for Muni ci paliti es !S40 , 000. 00 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. MacKenzie 'what this reprcGontcd. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied it was an emergency in cc.;.:;o n municipality wished 
to borrow up to ~140,000.00. It. was the limit provided in the 5-yoar 
Financial Agreement. 

Low Cost Housing 1st Morigi:ge Loan t>l20,000.00 

Mr. Shaw wondered if this represented an apartment deal. 

Mr. MacKenzie said iJ was personal, % , 000. 00 :first mortgage, ~n, 000. 00 
second mortgage and·lo years to pay. 

Mr. Watt asked how many of these were let out prov:i_ous to this year. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied second mortgage loans 22, firot mortgage loans i7 
a:i.)proved as at January 30, 1964. · Totnl amount of loc..ns ~\93,500.00, the 
applic6.t~ons pending January 30, 1964 were 6. 

Mr. Shaw thought these loans represent n largo.group of figures but did 
not mean a groat deal in themselves as far ns o.ffocting the Territory wa.s 
concer ned •. In ,other 1~ords not. many people c.ould tc.ko advantage of t~em 

·. :tor various reasons. ·.:.. ......... 

Mr. MacKenzie said the.figures in the budget arc coilings they .don't '?Xpect 
to exce~d, and they would probably only lend a fru~tion. 

Mr. McKinnon said the H::morable Member from Dav:r_:on \!2.s erroneous when 
he said the loans were · only applicable to tho '.foitohorse area under the 
low-cost housing loans, anybody in the Territory could take advantage of them 
and there are no special requirements. 

Mr, Shaw said there were special requirements boc·~rn.so in tho first instance 
under the $6,000.00 proposition that is tho m::-1.::::_rJut:1 ;:rou:r house shall 
be worth before you can get the money. If you build a house worth more 
than thci.t you are not eligible for the loan. 

Mr. McKinnon said "not any more"• 

r,.,1r, Shaw said he was not aware of tho cJ:iango thon. 

Mr; Taylor o.sked if the government wo.s po.yins interest on the full sum 
or only that portion of the loan money that is in uso. 

Mr. MacKenzie said they would pay interest on the o.mount borrowed. He said 
they a.re supplied with the money by Otto..wo. to repay cu1c.1 with all their loans 
they a.re not out of pocket the slightest. 

J\fir. Watt o.sked Mr. MacKenzie out of tho 17 approved locms in the low cost 
housing 1st mortgage how many of those ci.ppliod for and received the se.cond 
mortgage loans. 

Yir. MacKenzie replied applications for second mortcci.go loans were nil.. 

Mr. Watt thought this very strange they don't apply for the low 
second mortgage loan because that is what roduco::; thu interest •. 
wondered if they were discouraging tho applico.tionc for the low 
mortgage loans. 

cost 
He 

cost second 

Jvlr. MacKenzie said not tho.t ho· was aware of o..nd ·,)o:Lntocl. out tho..t no 
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applications had been received. 
. . 

Mr-. Shaw pointed out that the maxirnun c..mount of money a.nyono could borrow 
was inndequat,{ because· if you build beyond the value specified yov 
could not take advantage of the loan. 

Committee proceeded with discussion on Voto 20 Education with Mr. Froese 
C\ssistant to· the Superintendent of Education) and Mr. MacKenzie .• 
(Territorial TreasUrei). 

White horse Elerimn tary SoJ+ool . $8,600 • 00 

_Mr. McKinnon a~su111cd item No. 3 tho neu floor in the Whitehorse Elemonto.ry 
School gymnasium wns for the provision of installing a new 111D.ple floor, 
and. was wondering whether thi_s was _o.ctunlly necessary in the elemento.ry 
school. : 

Mr. Froese said he had taken tho matter up with the teachers of the school 
last week and they agreed to have cm inlaid linoleum with the bnsketb.::.,11 
court but it would not bo·a m.:tplo floor. 

Selkirk Street s~ho6"l t~4,o6o.oo 
., ·., . , ' r. , , 

Mr. McKamey wondered if the roof was still leaking in that school. 

Mr. Froes_e said_ the leaking roof oriGinally spoiled the -fl.oo.r but·• 
it seems" to be all right now. 

Porter Creek School $2,125.00 

l-tr. McKa1!1e;y asked what the t175.oo coffee percolator was for. 

Mr. Froese ~aid i"t was used for P.T •• 'i. meetings and probabiy.•for tho 
Portor Creek Citizen's Association meetings .. 

Watson La.kc Elementary High School ~~5,500.00 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr. Froese what tho to.po recorder was used -for and 
have all the schools in the Territory cot them. 

Mr. Froese said ,not all of the schools ho.ve tape recorders but a large 
number do. They aroused prima.rly for instructing grade 7 and 8 French 
whore the oral approach to French is very important; they also have 
Shakespeare on tape. 

Mr. Shaw drew Mr. Froese attention -to tho playgrounds 
o.t Dawson and the crusty snow that io on the: ground. 
there was any program in existence so that this could 
it melts and makes o. muddy playing field. 

nt tho school 
He wondered if 
bo removed- before 

Mr. Froese said as far as ho knew thorc wb.G no progro.m though they do 
try to keep the parking lots and drivow:::tyc clear. 

Watson Lake Separnto School $28,090.00 

Mr. Boyd asked who.t the record player was .for~ 

Mr. Froese sa:i.d this is ono question ho wished they hadn't asked. Ho 
said they had to purchase a record plnyor for this school last year. 
Tho record player o.t Elsa broke down o.nd they didn't have funds for it 
so they borrowed this one and they aro now replacing it. ·· 

Mr. Shaw thought it was funny they were buying coffee percolators, ta.po 
recorders and so on. Ho thought it wo..c just as importnnt thµt they should 
clean _up the school yards so the• chi'ldron cc..n get out nnd play in tho 
sprin,g. 
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Mr. Boyd wondered what the record playor W:J./3 usod for. 

Mr. Froese said they are used for music ap:,rociation courses and for singing. 

Mayo Elementary High School $4,690.00 

Mr. McKamey said the acoustics in the new a.uditoriurn,a.re poor and wondered if 
any attempt would be made to overcome the pr9blcrn. 

Mr. Froese believed there was sorpe p:poblorg ~1;i.th the acoustics but thought it 
would be overcome when the curtains µre hun5. Ho said the acoustics 
shouldn 1 t be any different than at Port9r Crock or \'!atson Lake and they had no 
trouble. He said if there was a good crowd in the hall the acoustics were good. 

Mr. McKamey said at the Children's Christmas Concert last yea~ there was a 
crowd of about 500 o.nd not one of them could hear CL word spoken on stage 
been.use the echo vibrated through the whole building. 

Ivir. Froese thought the curtains should correct this. 

Mr. McKamey said they were very happy w;Lth :the auditorium but hoped in the 
event the curtains did not solve the problem tho Administration would try 
to.ov:erc.ome,it. 

Mr •• Shaw-.s,aid they had had a similar problem in the old hall in D§lwson City 
and they made a shell on the back to throw tho sound forward and it solved 
the problem. 

Elsa School - t50,ooo.oo 

·-Mr. Boyd said he had heard talk of a possibility of commuting to Mayo School 
and wondered if- there. were eno;ug}1 .children to l·Jo..rrant this expend;i.ture in 
View of the fact that some of the children may ho..vc left the area in the last 
twelve months. 

Mr. Froese said they had a long, close look at the Elsa School and in view of 
the ,fact that there were several satellite developments in the COJl1l'llunity 
they have been investigating the possibility of putting up a trailer classroom 
at Elsa. They were considering a trailer 24 x 40 in two sections which could be 
used later on if a temporary classroom were ncoclc.d o.t another schpol. He said 
if in a year or two the population warr.:mtcd tl10y would build. 

Mr. McKa.mey mentioned the prefa.b that was scrnpppd at Keno and said the people 
would like to have the fuel oil storage tank that was used there moved to tho 
fire hall in Keno. He asked Mr. Froese if this trould bo possible .• 

Hr. Farese said they would be needing that tank at their new trailer classroom 
when the time comes and they were planning to use it themselves. During 
the summer months there is a request by tho Federal Government to use tho Keno 
prefab school as a base camp. 

!'!fr. Shaw elaborated on the ~>250.00 for the Granville School and said last year 
the people spent $619.00 out of their own pockets for playground equipment. 

Hot ion Resurvey of Lots April 1, 1964 was allowed to die in Committee 
Ho. :n 
_,~scuss. Mr •. Shaw asked what the jurors now get and any other information avail
lfotidn able in relation to this motion. 

~~ 

ifo •. 21 
Clerk-in-Council believed they had stopped their discussion at a point 
where he was to get some further information rogo.rding jurors fees in the 
provinces and he had a memorandum from tho Lcc0-l :1dvisor stating ~he following: 

British Columbia Jury ,\ct. G.202. 
s. 39 - ~8.00 per day for Oyer & Terminer. 
s. 60 - Special Jury (Civil) ~)8.oo per day: 

Both include additionals for 
·reasonable travcllinc oxponses. (Checked to end of 
1962. Believed changed recently.) •••••• / 250 
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Ontario 

Manitobn 

Sask.atchewun 

:.J.bcrta 

Pncu 250 

- Jurors :,ct. c . 199 R, S. O. 1960 
s . 83 - $10. 00 1:>ei· ck\y plus 10¢ _o mile both >ID.YS 
or actual fr.re . 
If roquirotl to st.c.y ovornit;ht gets up to $8. 00 
lodging, (Chocked to end of 1963) . 

- Juries .\ct . c . 130 !!. S. M. 1954 
s . 79 - This eot cJ.lowo.ncc at $6. 00 per ·day plus 

5~ per milo if living in 10 mile radius 
of Court Houoo o.nd not more th:m lOt per 
mile for jurors living o.t quo.r'ter distnncv,, 
The $6. oo ,-iue increosod to $9. 00 in 19,58 
First Seosion , c . 58 but mileage allowance 
not nl tered. 
(Checked to ond of 1962) 

- Jurors & Juries. 1953 
s . 30 sets foes by reference to Queens Bench :,ct 
R. s . s . Unforturu:.toly reference to Section 92 of tho 
Queens Bench :.ct doc:: not gi.v<? dct;:lils since tho 
section is an empowering section. The tariff of 
fees and cho.rcres for witnesses and jurors is sot 
by Lt. Governor in Council . 

- .s . 47 of c . 165 of R. s . ; .. empowers Lt. Governor 
in Council to !ll,'.lko ro(l1.llatiol!8 to sot fees . 

Our jurors right no1o1 get $12. 00 a day plus accomrnod.ltioll if coqfined and 
meals . Thero is no travelling involved ~s they arc empo.nollod loccJ.J.y, 

Mr . Boyd didn't think they would bo justifiocl in increasing the jurors 
foes at this time . 

Mr . Wo.tt felt the minimur.i .wogo of a laborer is rou.ghly $20. 00 a dtly and 
n juror should get reimbursed for timo lost on tha job. Ho rocommondcd 
it sbould be ro.iaod from $12. 00 to J20. 00. 

Mr. Boyd disagreed entir ely. 

Mr . Livesey wonder ed if it i,ould bo :possible for th'l Clerk of tho Houso 
to ascerto.in what they aro paid in tho Horthwost 'fyrri tori es as lxlini; 
something iai.milru.· to tho Yukon, 

Clerk- in- Council found that the fcco J.n the Northwest Tcrrito1·ics 
a.re $10. 00 a day plus actutl reasonable tr:.wellint; an~ living allowancos if 
the person is more th.-m 2 miles o.wo.y from tho place of tho trial and it is 
o.pproved by the sheriff, 

!lotion Dofeated. 

Mr. McKinnon agreed and secondad by ilr. Watt to withdro.w Motion No . 2 
Re Flooding l'.arwall l.:roa. 

Commissioner C;:,,meron and Mr . MncKonz.io (Territorial Treo.surer) 
attended Committee . 

iunusement Tax 

Mr. Shaw speaking on the motion , said he ho.d had numerous r equests 
for this and it h:1d now ro"lchod the stngo where the Movie Theatre in 
his o.ren was finding i t difficult to continue because there are so =Y 
forms of the same type of entort::unmont. Re said locnJ. groups will 

Motion 
fto . 2 

DiSCU$! 
Motion 

No .. 2C 

hnve a ehow in the locnl auditorium , :md frcc ·shows arc shown n short' 
distance out of town. Ho said ho VTOuld •• u,1-mys hesito.tc to bring forth any 
means to to.kc away one taxation system for the simple ran.son thoy do noed 
the services tho taxes provide . Ho,1cvor , ho said they havc o. thcntrl'! 'in tho 
Municipality of fu,,:aon.from whcmth~ City of Dawson and tho Territoritl 
Govornmont requires a license foo and at the srunc- time requires 15% 
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amusement tax. He said it could be arg~.wd that the customer is the one 
who pays tho tax, but if they were to increase the admission they might 
not get as many people. He felt the small theatres should be granted 
nn exemption on their sale of tickets, for. exnmple - tax would be paid 
on receipts exceeding a certain amount only. He 3CLid he had been 
informed that this tax had been eliminated in Onto.rio and in British 
Columbia. He saip. he wou.i'd very much like .. the ,~~1ministration to 
review this in line with the suggestion he ho.cl ma.de and that is why 
he brought it up while the Commissio.ner and lk. HacKenzie were in 
attendance. 

. 
Mr. M.'lcKenzie said he wouJ-d be glad to examine IIr. Shaw's point but 
didn't think it would be easy to arrive at an accurate position 
because it would be impossible' to forecast what tho increase in attendance 
would be. 

Mr. Shaw didn't think they could expect an increase in attendance, but 
he said when an organization is just barely ~p~ratinG and making ends 
meet the 15% paid in amusement tax could be tho difference between 
operating and closing down. He thought if it wore reviewed with the 
circumstances on hand li.dministration could come to nn intelligent 
appraisal and that was ~is request. 

Mr •. MacKenzie said the ra~e. of tax is 19% not 15~6 and said he was 
not per?onally too :tb.vorably · dispose cl to :.roclucinc· their- taxation revenue 
because they need it. He said they were thinking up ways and means 
every day of spending more money and cutti~g down income and it had 
~o stop. 

M:r· •. Sl).aw c).greed tho.t. might be so, but , ho scid ho happened· to know th~t 
the particular organization he mentioned was very sha],cy. · The amount 
of tax that may be lost in a tax reduction would be better than having 
the bu~iness :!;old up. He thought it would be wise to look into the 
situation and. see if some rebate or o.ssistru1co wns justified. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said this rnattor uas also brought 
to his attention by the theatre in his aroo..which uns experiencing 
the same problem. He said he feels tho same as Hr. Mo.cKenzie that they ,,._ 
do not desire to have a tax reduction at this time but also felt that 
the small theatres are creating a real public service and pointed out 
they do not have T.V. They have line fil~s coming through which are 
government sponsored and shown at tho .:\.rmy camps which drains off some 
of the market. The theatres have the additional high cost of transporting 
their film. by air express and also to get a good picture they h~ve 
to pay more money. He said all these factors should be borne in mind 
in consideration of this and although they micht lose slightly on tax 
revenue he said he would urge that the mo.tter be given thoughtful 
consideration and some effort made to offer relief. 

Mr. MacKenzie felt the answer lies with the nrro.ngements the cinema 
have with their suppliers - they are obviously·being charged so much 
they can not make a profit on the deal. 

Mr. Taylor said the film suppliers have a fixed prica on film and there 
would be no hope of getting any reduction from then •. 

Mr. Shaw added there was no other business in the Territory that has 
more competition that is subsidized in some form or another in the 
smaller places and felt some consideration should be given to this 
p~rticular situation. 

Mr. Livesey wondered if Yll'.'. MacKenzie could give o. rough idea of 
what the income tax was for 1963. 

Mr. MacKenzie said it was ~15,000.00 for the yeo..r·endcd March 31, 1964 
o.nd they estimat~ eo.ch year for an incronsc of '.>1,000.00 d.uring the life 
of the 5-yeo.r agreement. 
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Mr. Shaw remembered a number of yoo.rs ngo tho light company at Mayo were 
exempt from paying a certain tax bo co.use they just did not have th'e 
volume to pny for the license fees and it 1.10..s- recognized by the government 
at that time. He said the situation with the theatre in his area is 
getting so acute it is not lmown whether it will operate or not. 

Mr. Taylor said the situation is the sar.1b in Watson Lake. The mtmagement 
claims that if the situation continues they \·rould .havo to close and 
in that event there would bo no tax revenue at all. 

Mr. McKamey said he felt bound by tho financial agreement and he was 
certainly nsking for more than the covornmont is prepared to give at the 
moment in.regard to sewer and water and couldn't honestly support this 
due to that fact. He said the best thine that ever happened in Mayo 
was the day the motion picture outfit there wont broke. Since that date 
they have had very good motion pictures in Hny~. The Mayo Community 
Club handle.the motion pictures now and make between $3,600.00 and S4,ooo.oo 
a year in addition to upgrading the film.from what the commercial firm 
supplied. 

Mr. Taylor asked if the Mayo Community Club po.ys any amusement tax to 
the Territorial Government. 

Mr. McKamey answered in the negative. 

Mr. Taylor pointed out this was another opposition industry to privat!;l 
industry, and this is the problem. He did.n't·think it would affect the 
amusement tax revenue very much and tho loss would not be staggering. 

Mr. MacKenzie agreed the loss would not bo staggering but said once 
you start tinkering about with an ordinance and putting in exemptions 
you create administrative difficulties. Ho cited the fuel Oil true 
ordinance which has a dozen o:::- more oxompti.01w .and they have · to be 
watched and this needs more staff and more paperwork. He said he would 
look into it and.see what he could do. 

Mr. Shaw said he would o.ppreciate Mr. MacKenzie's cooperation and asked 
that Administration let him .lmow of their decision when they co.me 
to it. 

Mr. Boyd said about L~OO people in Whitehorse play bingo in private 
cl~bs and wondered if they are charged amusement tax. 

Mr. MacKenzi6 said no because they arc not put on for profit the 
same as movies are. The same applies to dro.ma productions where they 
only make enough to pay their way. 

Mr. Watt 'referred to Mr. MacKenzie's statement that any exemptions 
wouid lead to administrative difficulties. Ho said it was a mere 
$15,000.00 anyway and the Commissioner in tho .Speech from the Throne 
had said they were in a pretty sound financial position so' the government 
may be ahead by eliminating it altogether because ·the administration costs 
are substantial'. 

Mr. MacKenzie said he had been misunderstood and what he said was these 
exemptions lead to administrative difficulties. . . 
Mr. Shaw could not see what the administrative difficulties would be 
if the theatre gave a report showinG clearly the taxable income. 

Mr. MacKenzie said yes, it is a complic:ttion which is not necessary. 
If you multiply that with all the other ordinances such as the fuel oil 
tax ordinance you are building up a. moro'clifficult thing to administdr. 
than iii.. straight 1096 on the price of admission. 

Mr. Shaw suggested it wo_uld be preferable then, if the profit is so 
marginal that it made a difference between profit and loss, to shut down 
the organ:j.za.tion. This woulsJ. facilitate tho adminis'trative duties and they 
would not have anything to worry about. 
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Mr. MacKenzie thought you have to shut your oyos to tho result of what 
you do at times - here we have a tax of 10% on profit making organizations 
and that is it. 

Mr. Shaw said it depends on whore you h.:i.ppen to be, if you happen to be 
in the middle. of a dark place you need to open your oycs to.get around, 
ancl when you are a long way away it is qui to eiJ.sy to shut your eyes to a 
problem that doesn'.t exist around you every day. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Commissioner was still in attendance for discussion of Motion No. 10. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr.·Boydin the chair), speaking on tho motion, said it is 
fairly self.explanatory: He said they heard todny of a proposal to 
establish a government communication system which will include the 
Forestry Division, the R.C.M.P. and the Territorial Road Department. 
He thought this would load to a very jammed up frequency especially 
during the summer months and there would bo little room for anybody,else. 
He said the motion asks in effect for the reestablishment of the 
/army Signals as it operated in tho past. Ho didn't think C.N.T. could 
provide the service, as might be suggested, because it is usually telephone 
operators at the switchboard who are flooded with co.lls and are not too 
conversant with trying to get a message through under rough conditions; 
ho didn't think the frequencies were the very best ·ci ther and .they are 
usually jammed up with 11oil people" all tho way down the line. 

Mr. Shaw said as seconder of the motion he did not visualize the Canadian 
Signals Corps coming back but was thinking along the lines Mr. Baker 
outlined earlier where they would have Forestry and private people to 
have facilities that they could talk back a...11.d forth. Ho said right now 
it is very confused, C.N.T. docs some, tho Department cf Transport does 
some and the whole· thing seems to be "helter akoltor 11 • 

Commissioner Cameron agreed with both Mr. Taylor and Mr. Shaw that it was 
very difficult to obtain the right

0

information quickly regarding radio 
frequencies. You have certain frequencies for Ground to air, other 
frequencies for air to air and other frequencies for ground to ground. 
Then you have closed private frequencies for milib.ry nnd police. He 
said he would like to see the Canadian Army .3icn.::i.ls ·back because they 
gave wonderful service but felt that in view of the cutback in defence 
spending and the way they arc paring their o:porn tion down, there woul-dn 't 
be o. ghost of a chance of getting them back. Ho oxplp .. ined they were 
actually working with the Police and Foros 4 :ry 1;1i th tho mC'..in idea of being 
able to cut costs, not necessarily capital. osts but certainly operating 
costs. Right now they were all fo.ced. with obsol9to equipment. The 
Territory had a small amount of it and tho equipment of the Police 
and Forestry were out-dated. They felt if they all worked together they 
could pick out the best type of instrument and use tho same make. That 
way they could have one serviceman or one service outlet which would 
give it efficient service. They would like to see if C.N.T~ would do the 
s0rvicing so that if they had trouble with tho ro.clios, replacements could 
be moved in. They hav_e asked C.N.T. nncl they havo submitted a plo.n for 
communications but it is not satisfactory because it only covers tho ,Uaska 
Highway which is probably ·where they would need it least~ That is where 
there is the greatest amount of traffic, whereas 1·rhon you got beyond the 
roads in Dawson, Mayo and Canol you neoa good radio coverage and this is 
what they. hope to get. He said they wore propo..recl to do everything 
possible to get maximum coverage in tho Territory and this is what is 
being.planned at the present time. 

Mr. Shaw wondered if the investigation they are doing would include frequency 
for private individuals also, so they would kno\·.r just where they are going. 

Commissioner Cameron replied to date it dic1 
private individual can purchase a radio and 
he realized it wasn't entirely sntisfnctory. 

not. Ho pointed out that a 
oporato thrQugh C.N.T. ·though 

Ho pointed out that 
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Forestry, · Police and Terri toriru. Government would not all be on the so.mo 
frequency, there would be band.selection. He said the Forestry and 
Territorial Road crew could work together to ~ive.doublo coverage where tho 
Territorial Road crew could report a forest fire while Forestry could 
report a bad road condition. He saic1. they hacln I t gone into full coverage 
yet whe~eby a private business or enterprise could be helped as far as 
the Territorial Government is concerned. 

Mr. Taylor _said if it was not possible, as hia motion inferred, to have 
the :,rmy Signals come back then his purpose would not be served and he 
couldn't see any such facility being provided for the bush camps and so on. 
Tho only type of organization ho cQuld sec wets through an organization 
such as ':-.. rmy Signals who would cci.11 ci. network on a connon f:r,_e;,quency :in an 
orderly manner and also standby. Ho said he would be prepared to let the 
motion just die on the order paper or withdraw the motion jf. it was 
impossible for this to be done at this time. 

Commissioner Cameron did not soc anything wrong with the motion and 
said he would be quite prepared to push it through with the Director and if 
he can come back and give bettor lie;ht on tho subject as far as signals wets 
concerned,_or another recommendation metybo a.s to what they have planned in tho 
Northwest Territories. He said ho just outlined what they have been doinc; 
though they have still not done anything concrete. They have not purchased 
tho equipment and have not definitely ost(.'cblished what type it should be and 
they do not know until they got started on it just what sort of coverage they 
are going to get. It may be possible if tho system docs work well that 
tho Territorial Government and Forestry could help out private people as far 
as allowing them by written permission to couo in on their frequency which 
Forestry have been doing for years. 

Mr. Taylor said if the motion would help ho is quite amenable to it. 

Hotion Cc,r-ried. 

Ross Ri vor ,\ir Strip 

Commissioner Co.meron said ho had wri tto~1. to Hr. Fry, the local Indian !.cont, 
asking if he would contact his superior L,ncl find out if possible whethc:r th,~ro 
may be some financial assistance cominc in tho form of a specified project 
grant whereby some of the natives coul~ be utilized for the hand cutting of 
the area in question. Should the Territorial Government find it feasible by 
lapsing funds on the Canol Road to use some equipment to put the dowels in 
there they could possibly come up with a strip. He said he was not makinc 
any promises but said they have dono this to find out if it would be possiblo 
for Indian Affairs ·to·help out and if they find they have some money left over 
on the maintenance in the midcUe of the summer, and could see they were well 
ahead of things and fairly well off financially they could utilize some 
equipment which is on that road to clear tho area and level it off and cake a 
type of air strip. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that Hr. Speaker resume the chair 
and hear the ret10rt of the Chairmo..n of Commi ttoes. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairman of Committees, 
reported as follows: 

Committee convened at 10:55 a.m. to discuso Bills, Memorandums, Sessional 
Papers and Motions. Committee first discussed Vote No. 20, Bill No. 11 
with Mr. Baker, Mr. ~.acKenzie and Mr. Spro.y in attendance. Committee recessed 
at 12 noon and reconvened at 2'.p.m. Hr. Frooco attended committee to discuss 
Vote No. 20. Committee then discussed motions. The mover and seconder of 
Motion No. 2 withdrew the motion and committee concurred. Commissioner 
Cameron attended at this time. Motion No. 21 defeated in Committee • 
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Motion No. 22 was carried in Committoe. Motion No. 10 w::ts on.rriod in J 

Committee. Motion 24 also carried. I cn.n report progress on Bill No. 11 
n.nd Bill No. 13. 

Council accepted the report of the Chairrnn.n of Committees. 

Council reverted to daily routine. 

Mr. McKinnon gave notice of motion respectinG Bill.s No. 18 and 19. 

. Council adjourned until 10 a.m. Wednesday, .tpril 22, 1964 • 
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Wednesday, .i~pril 22nd, 1964 
10:00 o'cl6c~ ~.M. 

Mr, Speaker read the daily prayers.and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled a memorandum from Commissioner Cameron in reply 
to Production of Papers No. 7, regarding a liquor stater.ient. (Set 
out as· Sessional Paper No. 64) 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Taylor for leave to introduce 
Bill No. 21, An Ordinance to ~mend the Motor ~ehi~l~ Ordinance. 

Motion·carried. 

Mr. McKinnon moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that in the opinion 
of this Council ninimal services providing access to home~·i:q. the 
Canyon Crescent residence be provided by the Terfitorial Go~ern
ment. 

Mr. McKinnon, speaking on the motion, said that this problem 
h~d been discussed in Committee at som~ length. He said thit 
Couricil was understandably worried about the ribbon development 
tho. t took place along the iUaska Highway and saw fit to leav.e the 
Canyo:q. Crescent Subdivision at its present stage of dev·elopment' 
and not allow it to expand any further. The Administration followed 
up the sugtestion to the point that in the Canyon.Crescent Subdivision 
there. is .now only eight lots held by the public. Tlis year $500,00 
had been put in the budget for minimal services, just access to the 
lots the people own in the Subdivision. He said there was one house 
that was occupied and one was ready for occupation and the third ie 
under construction. When those people bought lots they had no reason 
to think that the Subdivision would not be developed but as it stands 
now there' will be no further expansion allowed and he.felt that by 
providing that minimal service for the people in CanyoJ;L .Crescent · 
they did by no means agree in principle with the Canyon Crescent Sub. 
di vision. Council wore already on re.cord as saying that they did not 
think the subdivision should have been allowed to develop.and they had 
already stated that they would under no circumstances allow it to 
develop further until such time it was absolutel'y'necessary. He said 
that the Territorial Government took oare of the' south access road . 
com;fog into Whitehorse which was approximately two miles from the 
Subdivision and all it entails was for tho grader to go ~nd plow t~is 
road 6ut to supply access to these people. 

Mr. McKamey said he understood a policy had been laid down by the 
i.dministration concerning the Metropolitan Plan, and he wanted one 
point clarified. He said he had been led to understand that someone 
wanted to extend their metal f~cilities in that district but h~ -as 
unable to do so because no building was allowed within 700 feet of the 
highwayo He a.sked if someone. could clarify this. 

Sessional 
Paper 
No. 64 

Introducing 
Bill #21. 

Motion 
No. 33 

Mr. Watt said he did not think anyone had been refused so far •. If they 
already owned the property they would be considered as non;..conformed 
users,.and the people in the Subdivision would be non-conformed ti~ers. 
If ·the plan ~as adopted it did not mean that a bulldoier would go along 
and,wipe out all buildings within 750 feet of the highway. He did not 
think the Subdiv.ision, remaining as it is right no·w, is going to disappear 
if it is adopted. 

Mr. McKamey s~id he wanted something more specific from the : .. dministration 
before he could vote on the motion. 

Mr. McKinnon said the lots were bought before the C.M.H.C. plan 6am~ into 
effect and he could not see the difficulty raised by Mr. McKamey. 

Mr. Shaw felt the Government had a moral obligation here. He said that 
their system of Government recognizes the fact that the Government could 
r.iake mistakes and it had made provisions through .the Exchequer Couxt to 
deal with these. He felt that Mr. McKinnon's request was just and asked 
that a vote be taken on the matter •. 
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Mr. Boyd said. that if you were within an aren of 750 feet of eithor 
side of the highway·you were classified ns a non-conformist nnd not 
wanted. On~ could not expnnd one's business or repair or have a 
minor expansion unless some individual indicnted it was okay to do 
so. He said "Who is this individ1J.al, who is going to draw the line?" 

Mr. Taylor said this problem had been discussecl in Committee in great 
length and he had noted some houses further down the highway and in 
his opinion if their road was plorod he would say the people in 
this Subdivision should have their road plowed, 

Mr. McKinnon paid the people in Canyon Crescent had been advised that 
the area was not going to be developed any further but they were 
never advised that the Government would not supply the minimum 
services which they were responsible for. He said the people 
further down the road were not getting their road plowed because 
they did not develop under an orderly development of a Subdivision. 
They understood they would develop it and keep it clear themselves. 
He felt that the people in .Canyon Crescent woul·d have a good reci.son \ 
to believe that the ,Goverrimen t was irr-esponsible if this wasn't _j 
provided for in the budget. 

Mr. Livesey (with Deputy Speaker in the Chair) said it seemed to 
him that the question was be~ng discussed in a Bill already before 
the House and that there appeared to be sorie confliction. lHe 
w6ndered if they wopld allow him to give it some further consider
ati"on. and t.hat it. b_e di·scussed tomorrow. 

, . d 11.gree •. , ,·: . 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr, Livesey, that in tlie opinion of 
Council, -1:he Ar;r:.;inis+,ration :i_s respectf·•ll.y ;.~E"'c"i_,·,.;stcd to consider 
the Il~>r_:enont of por+;a.blv i:c.~~;c:' .,_·l:ora :i.;1 the ~omnunities of Ross 
River and Teslin during the fiscal.year 1964/65. 

Mr. Taylor, speakirtg on the motion, said that this motion arose 
from discussiol').s in Committee with Dr. Kinloch several days ago 
and i~volved the placement of p&rtable inh~lators which are life 
saving ~nits ~nd are essential in any community, especially in 
the more isolated communities. He;·explained that what was in mind 
was a three way unit: they act as a forced breathing apparatus, 
provide straight oxygen, and they act as a suction unit~ He said 
that they had bought one i.n Watson Lake for the fire department 
and eight lives had been saved. He said that following that the 
Army placed resuscitators in all their ambulances along the highway 
and finally the nursing station got one so at present they have three 
in Watson Lake and they have done a great deal toward saving lives~ 
He explained that the situation at Ross River was that quite often 
there was children and adults who were taken ill and sometimes it 
involved two or three days be:!Dre any airplane or any communication 
from outside could be established and he cited a case last year 
when t~ey lost a child at Ross River because they did not have 
anything to keep the child a~~ve with. He said concerning Teslin 
that the nearest resuscitator was at Brooks Brook in the ambulance 
and it had to remain in the ambulance so it was too far away when 
you needed.it because when you need a thing like that you need it 
right away. He qaid that the people in the communities could be 
trained to use them as they were very easy to operate and are pretty 
well foolproof. Northern Health Services concurred and they only 
needed the motion to get this going. 

Mr. McKamey said that anything that saved lives he would be in 
. full agreem~nt ~ith. 

Mr. Watt said that if those things were so essential in saving lives 
why did nhey·not have them in nursing stations as standard equipment. 

Mr. Taylor replied that he thought they did have them in nursing 
stations but added there was no nursing station at Ross River or 
Teslin. 

Motion Carried • 
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,'ir . McKinnon moved , seconded by Mr . Boyd , that in view of some c'onstitu
tional difficulties that have been raised, Bills 18 and 19 be presented 
to Council by the Administration at this Session . 

Hr - McKinnon , speaking on the motion , said there appeared to be some 
difficulties under section 24 of the Yukon Act as to whether those 
two Bills could be presented by private Members. The Administration 
has asked that they be all.owed to present these Bills and he suggested 
t hat C0uncil should be prepared to go along with it as it means the 
Bills would be -presented during this session . 

Motion 
No . 35 

l·ir . McKamey wondered if one could introduce a Bill. twic!! during a session. 

Mr . McKinnon said the inten t of the motion was that the Bill s as they are 
woul.d be al.lowed to. die on the order paper and new Bills would be intro
duced. 

Mr . McKamey said that once a Bill is allowed to die it appeared to him 
in the rules it says it is dead for that session and could not be 
reintroduced until the following session . 

Hr. Speaker said that on that point would they like him to check up 
on that matter and give them the information tomorrow . This would 
oliminate a lot of discu'ssion . 

Mr . McKinn,on felt this was a matt·er of some urgency and he would like 
Mr . Speaker to arrive at a decision as quickly as possible because 
Bills 18 and 19 would be ready for discussion either today or tomorrow . 

Mr . S~eaker said the Member should realize that this was an unusual 
request that had never happe,. ed before in the history of the Chair . 

Agreed . 

~fr . McKinnon said there was a point of order before the House and 
i t had been there since last Friday afternoon and he wondered if 
any progress had been made . 

Mr . Speaker said he would speak on that later . 

Mr . Taylor said they had a memorandum from Commissioner Cameron yester
day concerning assent to Bill No . 9 and he wondered if Mr . Speaker 
<Yould find out if the Commissioner would be able to give his assent 
today . 

Hr. McKame'y wondered if it was the intention of Mr . Speaker to enact 
Standing Order no. 87 , 88 , 89 and 91 of the Rules of the House . 

Mr . Speaker replied that the usual an~wer from the Chair in Parliament 
i s that whenever an occurance is raised in the House necessitating 

Discussior 
Point of 
Orli,;r r e 
Le,,;al 
., t visor 

any revokation of any part of procedure that when t~e question is raised 
•·•hj rh involves or invokes such a situation than that question is raised at 
. ilat time and therefore he could see no reason to giva a decision on that 
point at this time . · 

Mr . Speaker referred to Mr . McKinnon ' s question in re:lation to the 
Legal Advisor . He believed when they discussed this question on 
Monday morning they gave certain directions to Clerk- in- Council 
a nd asked him if the Legal. Advisor would appear to them as to what 
objections he had to ~ertain Words used on the previous Friday. It 
was felt from the Chair that the .House could then make a decision on 
any ~uestion of offence , either of words or other mat t ers , and that 
t hose words should be brought to their attention by the party so 
~ggrieved. This was their decision on Monday and therefore a request 
11as made to Clerk- in- Council to convey this q,uestion to the Legal Advisor 
trnd ask him when he would appear to inform them what the grievance was . 
ge asked Clerk-in-Council if he had received a reply or an answer from the 
Legal Advisor . 
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Clerk-in-Council replied that. he had not received a reply from the 
Legal Advisor. He had conveyed their message but had nothing further 
to offer .• 

Mr. SpBaker said that was the situation as it now stood as far as the 
House was concerned. 

Mr. McKinnon said, "The Chief Officer of the Yukon Territory, who is 
Mr. Legal Advisor's actual superior sent down a reply as to what 
words were exceptional to· one of his subordinates and this was 
presented to Mr. Speaker and all Members of Council and it was 
made quite clear which words were objectional to Mr. Legal Advisor.ti 

Mr. Speaker said the matter had not been tabled yet. 

Mr. McKinnon said that with all due respect he would suggest that 
it should be tabled. 

Mr. Speaker said that it would seem to him that when they discussed 
the question they made a decision, the House came to a decision nn a 
question, and the decision was that they would ask the Clerk-in-Council 
if the Legal Advisor would appear and tell them what words were ob
jectionable and they would then he able to proceed upon a logical 
decision as to whether the objections were reasonable and had grounds. 
This seemed to him to be the position. The question of the paper which 
had not been tabled as yet, seemed a different course of action and 

.that is the only reason why he had not tabled it yet, in the hope 
that.whatever the House had decided could be accomplished. However, 
if this cannot be done he would inform them, he hoped l~ter today, 
that they would be able to discuss the question on some other form 
of approach and that was the only reason it had not been tabled. 

Mr. McKinnon said if the Commissioner saw fit to reply for one of his 
staff he could see nothing wrong with this and he thought the 
memorandum should be talbed. 

Mr. Speaker read from a section from Section 86 on page 80 of 
Parliamentary Rules and Forma and said that this was the position 
he had followed so fur. However if the House decided to move in some 
other direction he hoped they would bear with him in the statecent 
he made this morning in order they could solve whatever difficulty 
they had before them in a proper orderly and dignified manner. If 
they would bear with him in that particular instance he would do 
eve:cything in his power to settle this question on that basis. 

Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that Mr •. Speaker do now 
leave the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole 
for the purpose of discussing Bills~ Memoranda, Motions and 
Sessional Papers. 

Motion Carried. 

The Chairman asked how they wanted to proceed with Bill No. 13. 

Mr. McKinnon said_ he had some questions he wished to aek- the 
Legal ~dvisor concerning the Bill but he understood he was out -0f 
town at.present and he moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that the question 
on the motion be not ~ut until Friday. 

Mr. Boyd wondered if Mr. McKinnon felt that the Legal Advisor would 
be prepared to answer the questions by Friday so they could deal with 
the Bill. 

·Mr. McKinnon said he hoped the Legal Advisor would be available by 
that date to answer his questions and if not he would ask th~ 
courtesy of Council to put this over until such time as he would 
be able to answer his questions. 
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Mr, Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the_ Chair) thought this was getting to a 
point of being ridiculous, it appeared they had no.Legal Advisor and 
the Bill had been aiscussed through three sessions' so :Ear and he thought 
they were all _qui tc clear with th·e importance of the matter and he could 
see no additional requirements for asking for further legal consultation 
on it and _suggested they put tp.e question on this matter and be .done with 
ito 

Mr. Watt said that on seconding the mot~on he did not watnt to depri~e 
any Member of Council from asking questions of the Administration and 
as the Legal Advisor was out of town he felt they would save a lot of 
time by w&iting until he came back. 

Mr. Taylor asked the Member from Whitehorse North if his question was 
o~e of running a blockade on this. 

Mr.-McKinnon replied no. He said he had questions concBrning the franchise 
i.self ~nd he needed a iegal i~terpretation to his question and he did not 
believe any of them could give a legal interpretation and as the Legal 
~dvisor was out of town he wanted Council to allow him to clarify himself 
on thGse matters when he returns. 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr. McKinnon how he arrived at the .decision in voting 
on the Bill in the Fall Session of 1963. 

Mr. McKinnon replied that he voted on the Bill because he thought it 
the intelligent thing to do at that time and he did not think it very 
intellegent to change it back and he would like further clarification 
before he changed his mind. 

Mr. McKamey referred Mr. McKinnon to the marginal notes on the Bill at 
the Fall $~ssion of 1963. ~e pointed out that in Standing Order no. 88 
the Egt. -ii.t-ii.rms haa the direction and control o.ver all employees in the 
service of the Council subject to such orders as he may recieve from Mr. 
Speaker or the Council. 

Mr. Shaw mnquir~d as to who the Sgt.-~t-~rms was. 

~r. Livesey thought they should return to the question at hand and it 
seemed to him they had a problem here and Committee had done their best 
to assist the Member from Whitehorse N0 rth. The~ had put this off twice 
and perhaps it wouid be better to take this question up once more and delay 
it in o:rder that the Member may be satisfied and if legal advice was not 
a~ailabl~ they could decide at that time how to proceed. 

Motion Cnrried. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Vote 15- Administration General - $115,256.00 

(°" I'.fr, Murphy, Superintendent of Welfare, attended Committee. 
·--

Mr. Boyd remarked the vote was up some $103,000.00 over last year and it 
had been going up at a terrific rate. In 1961-62 it was $243,000.00 and 
now it was $5~3,000.00 He asked if they were running a ahhool for those 
people and wondered if they were getting to a state where the people were 
not required to fend or look after themselves. Did they take them ~n as 
though they were school children going to school. He thought that if they 
l·:2pt this up they would have nothing but one department - namely V~L.fare. 
Ho asked Mr. Murphy if he saw any change coming up soon that wouilid indicate 
that they were at the top of the hill. 

Mr. Murphy said that part of the increase was due to the new correctional 
program, the implementation of a probation service, ·part to the operation 
of the St. Mary's Home in Dawson and part due to the increase of the number 
of children coming into Care. He sa.id t_hat Committee had to realize that for 
many years the Welfare Department was iery small and as a result many situations 
got out of control and over the. past few years they were trying to develop 
a program of preventative and remedial service. This was a long costly program 
and it would be a few years. be fore they would be on top of it. He didn't think 
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this was out of order and they should also consider the fact that al
though the population figure hadn't increased the population increases 
in various months when people come to the Yukon looking for high 
wages and high stakes and with the result of no employment they 
were stranded here destitute and in need of assistance. 

Mr. MacKenzie, Territorial Treasurer, attended Committee. 

Mr. Murphy said he would be in a better position to explain the 
increase as they went along. 

Mr. McKamey asked if Mr. Murphy could give them the percentage based 
on the per capita basis of the Yukon and one of the Provinces in the 
amount of welfare that has been provided for. 

Mr. Murphy said the total welfare expenditure which includes all 
aspects compared with one of the western provinces which is $33.00 
and per capita cost in the Yukon it was $21~00 - this was the total 
welfare cost based on the population. 

Mr. Shaw said concerning thi operation cost of the St. Mary's nursing 
station that there might be a slight difference due to the change 
in administration but there was actually very little difference from 
previous years. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that there would be an increase in operation 
cost because the Sisters were doing it for love and it was their 
vocation but now they would be paying out money for. this. 

Mr. Shaw remarked that it had cost him about $8.50 a day when the 
Sisters were there. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that the cost now would be approximately $14.0l 
per patient per day. 

Dawson Welfare Office and Residence - $3,315.00 

Mr. Boyd asked how big the Dawson welfare office was. 

Mr. Shaw replied it was about 30 by 30. 

Watson· Lake Welfare Office and Residence - $4,545.00 

Mr. Shaw noted they were renting a trailer in Watson Lake fo·r 
the welfare office and he wondered if it wouldn't be better to
buy one. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied they were feeling their way. 

Mr. McKamey asked if a trailer was the desirable thing to have. 

Mr. Murphy replied that they didn't know where they were going 
to accommodate the welfare officer and they thought this would 
be.a good temporary arrangement until they ciliuld find some suitable 
housing. 

Mr. Taylor asked if they would have a welfare officer this summer. 

Mr. Mnrphy replied in the affirmative. 

Old ~ge ~ssistance - $36 7 000.00 

Mr. Murphy said that part of the large ihcrease was due to the 
increase in pensions. 

Disabled Persons hll6wance $9,000.00 
Mr. Taylor asked how long it took ~n individual who applied for a 
disabled persons allowance from the time of application to the 
receipt of the first cheque. / 6 • • • • • • 2 2 
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Mr. Murphy replied that ~t should not take any longer than one month. 

Mr. Livesey asked Mr. Murphy if it was true that ole. age assistance 
was 75% to Indians. 

Mr. Murphy replied that he would say that 75% of all recipients of old age 
assistance, blind and disabled persons allowance, were Indian. 

Mr. Livesey said it seemed to him that under the B.N.A. ~ct the Federal 
Government was responsible for Indians. He felt. that under tl:iat :.ct 
the Federal Government was responsible for 100% what they paid out to 
the Indians under the Old _1ge .. ssistance and the Disabled Persons i.llomiances 
and not only 50%. 

Mr. MacKenzie s~id there was probably a good reason for it. 

Child Welfare Services $121,785.00 

1· ·\ Mr •. T,aylor had a question in. relation to Primary 87, Juuenile Offenders 

r 

µnd asked how many such offenders were sent out in a year. 

Mr. Murphy replied that they sent out approximately 10 and he doubted 
that they would be sending out any more because they could not get 
accommodation in Alberta. He said they had approximately 50 offences in 
a year.but a lot of them are put on probation and others given suspended 
sentences. Hefel~ they would have to look to the Yukon for provision for 

their juvenile offenders. 

Mr. Taylor asked if those who had been placed in a correctional institute 
had been straightene4 out. 

Mro Murphy replied that in the past year the majority of them had repeated 
their behaviour and have be0ome problems again. He said thit the problem 
is that they are not given the proper after care service that th~y require 
in the home_when th$)Y qo come back. He said they did not have sufficient 
staff to provide the pioper probation servic~ but they hoped to remedy the 
situaiion this year and prevent a lot of the children fro~ being sent out 
to these institutions as it, in his opinion, wasn't the best thing, espec
ially for the Indian children. 

Mr. Shaw asked Mr. Murphy if he had any figures to show the families that have 
had children taken away aDd put under oare. He would like to see a graph 
showing the improvement in the situation as a result of this by the 
actions 0£ the parents, 

Mr. Murphy said that there had been improvement -in many families but he could 
not give the statisitcs _on that. He could give them the number of admissions 
nnd discharges during, the ya~r. 

~- Mr. Shaw said he wanted the percentage of improvement per family as a result 
of the money spent in the department. 

Mr. Murphy replied that many of the children in care -had been there for seven 
or eight years, they were permanent wards b~cause one or the ~bher parent 
deserted or was a failure as a parent. There were 133 new admissions during 
the last year and 128 discharges. They had placed 6 for adoption. The year 
before they admitted 164 children and discharged 118. This showed that there 
had been some improvement in the whole situation but he could not give Mr. 
Shaw the specific statistics he wanted, becauae they did rtot keep it that wny, 
He said that out of 60 families there were 160 children involved. 

Committee recessed until 2:00 o'clock P.M • 
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Committee proceeded with discussion on Bill No. 11, Vote 15, Welfet.re, 
with Mr. Murphy (Director of Welfare) in o.ttondn.nce. 

Social Assistance - $14,800.00 

Mr. Taylor asked if any thought ho..d boon c;ivon to education 
on alcoholism in the schools. 

Mr. Murphy replied that the money would ;:irovide for a treatment 
program and an educationoi prosrnm. Ho snid it would depend on the case 
load of tho social worker .:md thnt ho understood that there was a report 
sent in by the i'1.lcoholic Foundation nnd ci.pproved by the Yukon Social 
Service Society who were recommending thci.t there should be a branch 
agency of two social workers. Ono to bo sto.tionod in Whitehorse and tho 
other to travel throughout the Territory. Ho felt that if there were 
two workers they would bo ablo to get tho oduc[l,tional program going vory 
early after it was sot up. 

Unemployment ;,.ssistance - $111,875.00 

Mr. Boyd wondered if the money paid out would be lost or if it eventually 
would be recovered from the people that received it. 

Mr. Murphy replied that he thought vory little of it was ever collected. 
He added that et. certain amount would be recovered from the estates of 
deceased pensioners but thnt would be neclicible. He said that every 
effort was tiade by the department whc-rove:r possible to collect it. 

Mr .. MacKenzie (Territ<?rial Treasurer) c..ttcnclod Committee. 

Mr. Watt, reforring to Primary 67, .Item 4 - % ,000.00 wondered 
people were not being cared for in tho Senior Citizonsi Home 
than being kept in foster homes. 

why those 
rather 

Mr. Murphy replied that those people uore J_;lo.ced in private homes before 
the Whitehorse Senior Citizens' Homo was constructed. 

Senior Citizens' Home - Wh:j_ tohorso - ~)12,559.00 

Mr. Watt said that he had heared some complo.ints• concerning the 
operation of the Senior Citizens' Home o.nc~ r:1entioned one complaint concern
ing the closing hour. He said that ho ho.cl hoared that the door was locked 
and people not nllowed in after a certain time. He wondered what the 
closine; hours were in effect and if in J.1r. Hurphir' s opinion this had 
hindered any person from gottin.r:; in a0nin. 

Mr. Murphy cited a case of one old c;ontlennn who went cut and did not 
return until 2 or 3 a.m. and unfortunately the cnretaker did not know 
he had gone out. He said that they h::i.cl closing hours c..nd the hours were 
11 P.M. on weekdays and midnight on tho l'!Cekonds. He added that the 
occupdlts could make arrangements ivl th the cO:retaker if they wanted to 
stay out later and they would be given o. key. 

Mr. Watt pointed out that o.n old timer ,·muld not have time to get home from 
a- lnte show before 11 o I clock and sucmested that the closing hour might 
be~ little early. 

Mr. Murphy agreed that it mi13ht be a little early but he did not think 
the door was locked at exnctly lll. .. nncl thoy usually told the caretaker 
when they expected to be back. 

Vir. Watt left with Mr. Murphy t~:is mo.tter of considering tho installation 
of a buzzer system. 
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Mr. McKamey found this a little amusing because -tho old timers had never 
locked their cabins as long as they lived and then 11hon they were provided 
with a now place called home they found themselves locked out. He felt 
it would be in order to provide them with a key and if there was any misuse 
l~dministration would be justified in to..kin13 it awny. He nsked Mr. Murphy 
if there were 22 units in the Home. 

Mr. Murphy confirmed this and stated the..t 2 uni ts woro occupied by the ca;re
taker and his wife. 

Mr. McKamey said that when this home was constructed ho had put up a 
great fight to have it chopped in half o..nd have a 10-unit building put 
up in the Mayo district. He said that the ,\dmLdstration provided therri 
with statistics proving that there was no definite requirement in the Mayo 
district that there was a definite requirement in \Tni to horse for this 
large apartment block. He asked Jvlr. Murphy if tho ·ct.:J.tistics were true, 
how come there were only 7 people living in a 20 or 22 unit apartment. 

(,,--. Mr. Murphy said that before they decided to build a home in Whitehorse 
'--- they had carried out a survey of the number of elderly needy pensioners 

they thoucht would need that type of accommodation nnd at that time they 
had over 20. At the time the home was opened they thought they would have 
at least 15 residents, taking into consideration tho pensioners receiving 
supplementary assistance. A number of them stated they did not want 
to go in at the time and after a few months of procrastination they finally 
decided they did not want to lea·.re their cabins,· so they were left with a 
number of vacant units which was not anticipated. Ho said that at the 
moment they were carrying out a survey to see if there were any other 
· elderly persons who are not in receipt of supplemontc..ry assistance but 
who could be considered needy and micht wish to npply for accomodation in 
the home. He hoped that the home would ·be fnirly v10ll occupied by this 
fall. 

Mr. McKamey said they had been striving in tho 'rorri torinl Council for a · 
number of years to do away with centralization in tho Yukon Territory. 
If they went back in their records they would find that it was expressed 
that there was a definite requirement in tho Horth end nnd that is why 
they established a home in fuwson. He said tho.t who:n it ca.me to Mayo 
they were really let down and he fol t tk1t there 1:10.s probably political 
pressure put on the Administration and that is why tho home was established 
in Whitehorse. He said that the Council makes rocommondntions to the 
Administration but quite often they are completely icnored and.felt they 
would have to take a different view on these t1.1in~_:o in the future. 

Mr. Watt said that he knew of a couple of-old timorc living in their 
cabins and it would only be a matter of time before they moved in the 
home. He did not think the 22 unit home was built in vibi tehorse for 
political reaso~s. 

( Mr. Shaw said that he agreed with Councillor McKamoy tho.t a home should 
have been built in Mayo when the ones were put up in Whitehorse and Dawson. 
He said that he went along with the construction of tho home in Whitehorse 
pecause he .felt it was needed. He said they still needed one in the Mayo 
6.rea and if they did build one there he would be glad to approve it. 
Concerning the Dawson City Home he said that an "~dvinory Committee was formed 
to look after details and keep in constant and close contact with the 
elderly people in the home. Any problem, were deD.l t with and solved by the 
Committee and he asked Yir. Murphy if such a croup wore operating in the 
Whitehorse and could advise the government. 

t1r. Murphy replied that they did not have a community advisory committee 
but they had recently given it serious considorc..tion. He felt there 
should be some community interest centred in the homo to assist the 
occupants nnd agreed that the Advisory Committee in tho Dawson Senior 
Citizens I Home was working very well and had boon ~~ creat assistance 
to tho department because the problems that arico arc settled by the 
Committee. 
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Mr. Watt asked Mr. Shaw if they locked tho door in that home. in the 
evenings. 

Mr. Shaw said that as far as he was D.wn:ro they did not lock the doors. 
He said they had a different type of people in Dawson and qualified tho 
statement by saying it was admitted tha.t Hhitohorse had 80% of the 
crime in the Yukon. 

St. Mary's Nursini:s Home, Dawson - t~84,067.00 

Mr. Boyd said since Mr. Shaw had recognized \fuitehorse for what it 
wns he would like to find out something about Dnwson and wondered 
how many people were in the buildini:s .::t.""ld s2,.id ho understood it 
served a dual purpose. 

Ivlr. Shaw replied it was a dual buildinr, ~me:. com,bined a hospital and 
nursing home. He did not lmow how many nc;ed \·IC re in the nursing 
home but pointed out to the Committee that Da.uson was the place where 
one would find most of tho old follow.s from the days of 198. 

Mr. Murphy said that at the moment there Herc llf needy pensioners in 
the nursing home at Dawson. 

Mr. Boyd asked if the $6,000.00 for fuel wns 1:L portion of the cost for 
fuel for the whole building. 

Mr. MacKenzie explained th1:Lt 1:Lll tho costs of running the. building are 
charged up to the nursing home and then tho nursing home billed the 
hospital end cif it for it's share. In other words, the hospital rents 
space from the home and pays for fo.cili tics in the way of heat, light b.nd 
power. 

Committee proceeded to Vote 19 - Debt Redemption, Loans & Investments 

Vir. Murphy was excused from Committee. 

Loan Interest - i266,317.66 

Mr. MacKenzie explained these were tho various loans that were 
outstanding, principnlly under the cnpital borrowing program of the 
Five-Yec..ril.greement. 

Whitehorse Sewer & Water Loan ~>57, 730.00 

Mr. Watt wondered if the government hc-1.d ever been approached to wipe this 
out altogether as he felt it was merely c.:. book entry anywo..y. 

Mr. MacKenzie, replied that it was far from o. book entry a.nd that the money 
qame out of the pockets of the re,:;idcnts .::md intended residents of 
Whi.tehorse. The ~>57, 730. 00 was the nvcrctce yield from the sale of lots 
in Riverdale over the past few ye.::i.rs, ::end tho.se proceeds were turned over 
to Ottawa to apply against tho S700,000.00 loon they made to the Territory 
to develop that area. 

Whitehorse Sewer & Water Loan - :i\23, 769. 74 

Mr. McKamey said that in order to pay the loon they had to keep selling 
the lots and wondered what would happen if they came to the end of the linee 

Mr. MacKenzie explained that the theory wa.s tlmt when they had sold the full 
number of lots anticipated they should ho.vo oi1ouc;h money to repay the loan. 
He said the cost of developing the aroc. vr:.'-c, c,stimated and therefore the 
actual costs would differ. The price ::i..t which they have been selling lots 
wo.s based on the average estimated cost of th0 whole project. He thought 
the price of the lots would have to be rniocd ~ppreciably. He said that he 
would take the mattor up with Ott2..wn. 
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Committee proceeded to Vote 13, Department of Justice - ~;469,104.00 Discussion 
Vote 13 

Mr. Boyd referred to po.go 2 of the budeet and 
fir,ures out at $300.00 per month per prisoner 
arrived at that. 

so.id the1.t the $175,000.00 
c-..nd 1:iOndcrod how they . 

Mr. MacKenzie said that the cost of jails wa?3 clctorminod by the Departmerit 
of Justice at i3,500.oo per prisoner per year. 

Mr. Shaw noticed 50 people wore ostimo.tod cmd thu actucl ,worago is only 
12 prisoners per ·year at tho present time. Ho wondered if they would be 
charged tho full ~\175,000.00 rogo.rdloss of tho ctctuo..l number of prisoners. 

Mr. MacKenzi,e replied that the '.:;,175,000.00 we.s an ostimo.to. When that 
:-stimnte was made· it was assumed that. the now jc..i°l 1:1ould be in oper::::,tion. 
Ho further said that they would puy for tho actucu number of prisoners 
taken care of and if there wore 12 it would be 12 multiplied by ~~3,500.00 
a year. 

'Mr·. Livesey said he w3,nted to make it clec..r th:.1-t he 1:rnc not going to make 
a statement about the Department of Justice with any personal implication 
but he was speaking about Vote 13 in relation to Juutico. He felt that 
the expenditure of the money on Justice that the cost per person in the 
Territory was prohibitiv~. He said thctt with roco.rd to tho question of 
plo.cing this vote before Council it wa.s done so inc.. most casual manner 
and he did not feel it hnd b0en given to them in onysenso way or form as 
such tho.t they could consider that they could 13ivo o.mple and necessary 
justification to any exploration or exploratory tactic to find out just 
wk,t it wo.s all about. He did not think it was possible under the · 
circumstances. He sa.id v.b.at.the reason could be for ho..ving it in the 
budget would be hnrd to say but his understo.nding \•12..s tho.t it wns supposed 
to b0 put·in becCt.use they were movines towG.rds a moro responsible form of 
covernment which to his way of thinking would moo..n more responsibility· 
for tho elected membqrs of tho legislature and .no other form. This was 
tho form he thought they were talkinc; about when they considered more 
responsible government. He thought before they could be responsible to 
the extent they nre moving in that direction first they were going to need 
proper amplification and felt thCt.t this would be nocosso..ry. He did not 
fool thnt lookint_; at hundreds of thousands of dollars 1:1hi thout any reai 
explanation was an education to.them nor was it any move towards responsible 
government or even responsibility in i t:self. It was merely using Council 
as a means for projecting the notion in words that they were moving towards 
a more responsible form of government, which to his mind was empty and full 
of conceit. He did not feel that.this was practical in any way shape or 
form ond did not think at the moment there was o:ny practical purpose.· He 
thought it could serve a practical purpose nnd it should and therefore 
folt that in the future when both the :~dministrntion hero and the 
.\dministration in Ottawa or all those parties unno..raod Hho may have any 
;.i.tt::i.chment to this particular vot9 ap.d to its construction and to its 
•~,-,c:dption before any committee in the Yukon with the thought in mind 
thc,t the policy was moving. towards a more• responsible c;ovornrnent. Let 
them so consider this question in thc..t lir;ht, let th-)m consider the work 
that wns being put into the budget by the olcctoc..l r:10mbers of the Council 
of the Yukon Territory, lot them consider the idoo.lc of the individuals who 
put their names on the election bCt.llot to take on this responsibility. 
+hese were the things he thought shpuld be consicloroc1 Qlld which W"':)re not 
being considered and hp said ho would bring those mo..tt,.:rs to attention 
with every sincerity. 

~- MacKenzie said a~ the; Committee know they ho.cl tried to cbtain full 
information on Justice from the Department of Northern Affairs and had 
failed t9 obtain anything moro than whnt wo.s civen in the budget. He said 
tho.t if they thought about it thoy would conclude it is just not practical 
politics to obtain detnilod information. He reforroc1 them to the sheet 
o.tto.ched · which followed page 3 it iF3 shown there to oxplo.in the i tern o'r 
$184,ooo.oo for the Police. Ho so.id that in order tc undorstanc the 
figure they would have to examine the R.C.M.P. nccounts or estimates 
to verify that. 
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Under Heo.dquarters and .'.dministro.tion, \;8 million, he so.id they pay half 
of one percent and you would h:wo to oxamino tho t;8 million and it would 
be fo.ntastic to attempt to do so. Ho said thoy would havo to to.ke thoso 
figures for granted and to boar in mind thc'.t tho money was provided for 
the Territory by Ottawa o.nd tho Torritorictl covornment was simply an ac;ont, 

Mr. McKamey disagreed with Mr. Mo.cKonzio to a croat extent and said 
nothing was given to them because when they c;o to pay their income tax 
they had to dig pretty deep. 

Mr. fucKonzie said it was given thorn by tho Department of Northern 
;i.ffairs in the operating deficit grant. 

Mr. McKamey replied "Yes, and the'y hd.vo got thoir ho.nd way down in 
·my pocket and they come back and say, horo, just borrow it and we are 
not going to tell you who. t we arc going to ,spend it on 11 • 

Mr. MacKenzie said that Mr. McKc.moy wci.s lookinc at it from the point.of 
view of the Federal t'ax-payer not from tho Torri torial point of view, which 
ho. should for tho purpose of considorine:; · tho budget. Ho said that they 
wore hero estimating the payment of J469,lOL~.OO and they were going to get 
tho money from Ottawa, all they woro cl.o:Lns ,·10.s handing it over as payinc; 
agents. 

Mr. Livesey commented that when it camo to footing the bill they were 
more financially Canadian than financinlly Yukoners. 

Mr. McKinnon felt that Council was entitlod to more information and felt 
sure that in tho provinces they hnd etcccss to tho answers to the 
questions that the elected represonta ti vos ,-,ov.ld ask. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that he could not honestly see the difficulties unless 
Committee disbelieved the figures in tho estir:mto and e1.ssume that the 
people in Ottawa were trying to:a'1indle tho To1"ri tory. 

Vote 20 - Generetl - Centennial projects 

Mr. MacKenzie explained that the 50¢ wns to c;et the item in the estimates 

Bill 11 was completed in its first review. 

Di,scussion Committee proceeded to Bill No. 10 
Bill No. 10 

F. H. Collins Secondary School - ~>91, 270. 00 

Mr. McKamey said that he could not remember nnything being finalized on 
the amount but in discussing it with Northern Affairs they felt the 
high schools in the outlying districts should be provided with the 
same service and fn.cilities as the F. II. Collins School, in order to 
put all students in the Yukon Territory on the same bases. He wanted 
to know where this was reflected in tho budcet. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that the intention was to provide the equipment 
to the outlying points but tho budget had not yet been chG.I16ed for that 
been.use it was not necessary and it woulcl c;o ir:. the supplimentary 
estimates. He snid they could ask Mr. Thompson, Superintendant of ' 
Schools who would be rearranginc the installntions. 

Mr. McKamey said that he felt they shou:i.d have something firm from the 
Superintendent of Schools before they pet,sc tlns bill. 

Mr. Boyd ·said that in his opinion Hr. i-LcKo.uey ,-,as unduly worried. 

Mr. Livesey sn.id that he felt they hacJ. to work for a better solution 
than what was presented in the budget • 
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:tvir. Taylor (Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said that as a member from an outlying 
area he would like to rJo..y that this was 1:mothcr case uhcre- one was penalized 
for living in more remote areas of .the Yukon. Ho thouc;ht they wo1lld o..11 
agree when they discussed the health budget that tho now programs espocio..lly 
in the dental field were all aimed for Whitohorco and maybe in.another two 
or three years they might get to the outlying districts and it appears 
to be tho same in education. He said to his wo.y of thinking, this was 
not a very suitable or desirable arrangement. 

Mr. Shaw thought that the heo.lth program ho.d been extended 
considerably but thG dental pro~ram·was very much of o. requirement and 
could well have been experi:nced in a fo.r flung aroo.. rather thnn where 
they have all the facilities available. Speald.ns on tho vote for Sl5,000.00 
for equipment for motor mechanics in tho electric shop he wondered if 
they were duplicating something ther had in tho Vocntionnl School. 

Mr. MacKenzie said ho was not qualified to speo.k on it but it was 
necessary in order to conform with tho curriculum of British Columbia 
schools. 

Mr. McKinnon said that it seemed to him there vras quite sOme discussion on 
this item with Fino.ncial !.c.lvisory Cammi ttee nncl ho uont0d to know whether 
further consideration was given and whe.t the final proposal was. 

Mr. McKa.mey said they had discussed this with Hr. Holland (Director of 
Vocationo.l Training) and said that he understood from the discussi.on that 
a student under a general program would require throe industrial arts 
courses ancl a student on the university progam would require one industrial 
arts course in order to graduate. This was nlso required in order to 
put them on the same standard as British Columbia.. He said they thought 
there was a duplication of facilities by voting thin amount and providing 
the equipment and this was the reason they cnllcd in Hr. Holland from 
th0 Trade School and Mr. Froese tho Deputy Supcrintonc1cnt of Schools and 
they arrived at the conclusion that this.was a. very necessary item.but 
at that point it was only designed for the Frederick H. Collins School 
~nd they had not anticipated extending this fo.cility to the outlying district~. 

Mr. Boyd, said at the present time they ho.vo sovcrc,l i:1en with aprons on 
learning to cook in order to get over the restriction placed on them. 

Mr. MacKenzie remembered this matter had been discussed in Ottawa and it 
was there,brought out that whilst a space problem existed in Whitehorse 
there was an equipment problem in the outlying nroD.s and it seemed to 
him then that that solved the whole problem. 

Mr. McKamey said the Financial ,~dvisory Commi tteo had pointed out to the 
Department of Northern Affairs, Educo.tion Branch, tho.tall high schools in 
the Yukon should be extended the same facilities and they had agreed that 
this should be. 

M:t-. Taylor asked Mr. MacKenzie if they were bound to n.ccept ti:;.'.; British Columbii:l. 
curriculum in all its aspects or could they devia.te o.nd establish their own 
curriculum. 

I-fr·. MacKenzie said they could deviate if they wished but ho understood. 
that it was an established policy they would c.dhoro to tho B.C. curriculum 
a few years ago in the Financial Committee. 

Mr. McKamey said that the reo.soning bohind this HOS to be sure that the 
r,rado 12 gro..duates would be accepted at tho Univorcity of British Columbia. 
He said the only way they could overcome this would be to establish their 
own university in the Yukon an~ thought this micht be o. good idea. 

Sewage System - Mayo - ~64,.625.00 

Mr. McKa.mey wondered if he had e;ot the request of tho citizens of Mayo across 
to Mr. MacKenzie or would he require it on pGpor. 
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Mr. Ma.cKenzic replied that there wa.s :i.1.0 ncea. for it to ·be on pa.per. Ho 
understood that the citizens of Mayo wo.ntec1 a. piped water and sewer system 
cmd if not that a piped water system. He then proceeded to talk figures. 

Mr. McKamey said that the people of Hayo conducted a door to door survey 
with respect to sewer and water and ho c~vo tho results as follows:-

The number of people :i.:nterosted in immediate connection on the 
sewer line that is proposed by tho covernmont is •• 1 

'.rhe number of homes good water .. 2L~ 

The number of homes with bad 
water .. 26 

The number of homos with no 
wnter .. 14 

Total 64 

--\ 
This is excluding the indio.n homes. J 
Nu~ber of homes on existing sewer lino. is •• 13 and he thought this to 
be practically all Territorio.l Government. 
Number of homes with private sewers WCl.S •• 36 with septic to.nks with which 
they have no trouble. 
Number of homes with no sewer was •• 15, 

He said that one e;ot 'all the fo.cts and fic;urcs down on paper it was, 
obvious there was a definite requirement for wa.ter. He said one of the 
Mayo. hotel operators pa.id 1>2,600.00 for insurance on 1>25 1 000.00 and he 
said this was pretty steep, cmd the people were willing to pay fire 
protection as well. He said the other hotel v1a.s twice the size of the 
first.one so it woul'd most likely pny insurnnce in the neighborhood 
of t!:5,000.00. In discussing this on r:m open mooting in Mayo they 
went over thE: 1;hree plans and felt the first one was out completely 
tho second one was dealing with LL str~,ic;ht sower which was only going to 
provide service for one home, but that there wo..s c.. definite requirement 
for water. He said this was the dirGction ho got from the people in Mayo 
as a result of meetings and surveys and so forth. 

At Mr. MacKenzie's request Mr. McK.:1.1:10y g,wc him a copy of the figures 
compiled by the Mayo people to take with him to 0tto.wa. 

Mr. MacKenzie said he had explained tho prorioso..l for a full water system 
which wa.s the minimum the Mayo resident,:; oocm to request. 

Mr. McKamey raised a point regardinc fire hydrants which he pointed out on 
the steet map of Mayo prepared by ;,s.soci.:::tod Engineering. He so.id tho 
people of Mayo thought the cost of the system could be reduced considero .. bly 
if some consideration·wore given to puttinc one main line down centre 
street which would cover all the 6ovcrnmont investment plus all the 
commercial businesses and hotels. He thousht the insurance companies 
gave a special reduction if one was within 500 feet of a fire hydrant. 
If the one main line was put down it would allow you to tap it with 
a hose and go down either way and hook on a fire truck to boost the 
pressure and by doing this you would eliminate the cost of putting in the 
big line of fire hydrants and reduce the cost considerably •. He tho~ght 
it was a very valid suggestion but did not know whether they would 
have to ·go back to Associated Engineers or not. Ho thought it could be 
done quite easily right here in the Yukon and the people would be very 
happy and would accept it if this wore possible. 

Mr. MacKenzie reiterated so ho would bo quite clear that Mayo request a 
change in the plan proposed by .\ssocia-cion iligineering by removing tho 
hydr~nts except from the centre street. 

Mr. Mc.Karney confirmed this. 
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Mr. MacKenzie said he should be glad to to.kc o. look at the plans again D.nd 
see if it would.be possibie to work out hero th.:, cocts of the hydrants 
which they will, on paper, remove, and sec whC1.t effect that has on the final 
cost. He proceeded his review of tho proposals. Tho recommendations 
of tho Department of National Health and Welfare wore u piped sewer system 
o.nd water from wells and by truck and there wCts o. different set of figures. 
The piped sower system would cost tho user '.S99.00 per annum D.nd water by 
truck or wells estimated at \>15.00 u month. Th.::t.t moans ~n8o.OO a year 
which was a total of ~>279.00, 50% subsidy w::,s Sl39.50 which compares with 
~>106.95 for the piped water system, so the :cocor.1mondations of the Depo.rtmcnt 
of Heal th and Welfo.re cost more per annum thnn tho vJishes of the residents 
of Mayo insofar as the piped water.system only is i;:oncerned. Capital-
wise the Federal cost would be t22,625.oo for tho piped sewer system. 
There again that might be out of line with tho idea::; of the Federal Govern
ment because their charge for trucked· water and sower was 1/30,000.00 · 
for both and for just piped sewer t>22,000.00 which wo.s · most of the i30,ooo.oo 
nnd leaves very little for water. However, ho so.id that was a matter he 
should take up with Ottawa. The fourth proposo.l HD.G the full system 
of piped water and piped sewer systGm. Thero the front footage rate 
works out to ~3.00 per front foot.per annum o.nd tho Federal contribution 
based on the front footage is *~47,103.42 whch is w2i.y out of line with 
the ideas of the Federal Government. He said that tho users expenditure 
under the plan for a 30 foot lot would be ~>90. 00 per annum and operating 
e;osts 12 months at ~>14.00 a month - ~>168.00 mCtking a total of $258.00 
per annum unsubsidized. Assuming a 50% subsidy one arrived at ~~129.00 
per annum. He said now they had the picture and it all depended on the 
point of view that Ottawa would take because they wore being roped in for 
more money both capital-wise and operating-wise and no one could say what 
view they would take. 

;,fter a short discussion Mr. Taylor said thnt ho wondered what would be 
required to lay this before Ottawa in a fairly firm manner. 

Mr., MacKenzie said he would be sending i:;:i tho report he had prepared and 
when he was in Ottawa he would discuss it with th,:;m Cllld point out tho points 
of view of the residents of Mayo and Watson Lnko. 

Mr. MacKenzie was excused from Committee. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by ~Jr. Watt, that Mr. Speaker resume the Chair 
.::md hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Motion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Tnylor, Chnirman of Committees 
reported as follows: 

Committee 
Report 

i'Commi ttee convened at 10:55 a.m. to discuss Bills, Memorandums, Notions 
and Sessional Papers. Committee first discussed Bill No. 13 It was moved 
by Mr. McKinnon, seconded by Mr. Watt, that tho question on Bill No. 13 
be not now put until Friday next. Motion Carried.· I can report progress on 
Bill No. 13. Committee next discussed Vote No. 15, Bill No. 11, with Mr. 
MucKenzie and Mr. Murphy in attendance. Committee recessed at 12 noon and 
reconvened at 2 p.m. I can report progress on Bill No. 11. Committee 
then discussed Bill No. 10 with Mr. MacKenzie." 

Council accepted the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Council requested Commissioner Cameron's official assent to Bills No. 9 
and 14. 

Commissioner Cameron gave his official assent to Bills No. 9 and 14 as 
presented to Council and passed by Council. 

Council adjourned until 10:00 a.m. Thursday, :,pril 23, 1964. 
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Thursday, April 23rd, 1964 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

l'{r, Speaker rend the daily prayers and Council was .called to order. 

-~·{-;.--(, Speaker tabled the following 1nemoranda from Commissioner Came.ron: 
(1) Reply to Question no. 16 regarding Beaver Creek ~irstrip Sessional 

and Landing Field. (Set out as Sessional Paper No. 65) Papers: 
(~) Regarding Motion no. 25, Teslin Well. (Set out as Session- No.65 

al Paper No. 66) No.66 
(3) Regarding Motion no. 31, respecting C.B.C. 24 Hour Service. 

(Set out as Sessional Paper No. 67) No.67 
(4) Regarding Motion no. 34 respecting Lifesaving ~pparatus. 

(Set out as Sessional Paper No. 68) No.68 

iir O Speaker read a letter dated ,i.pril 20th, 1964 addressed to 
him and received from Governor Egan of Alaska thanking Council for 
the e~:~'ror::::::Lo!ls of sympathy publicly extended to Alaska as a result 
of tho Good Friday Earthquake and Tidal Wave. 

Mr. McKamey gave notitie··of M6tion regarding Fl~t Creek Play
ground. 

(:1lr ◊ Watt gave notice of Motion regarding student assistance. 

;Jr, Boyd gave notice of Motion regarding lands in Marsh Lake 
and Tagish i'..reas. 

>Ir,. Sp,eaker s·::.id there were two outstanding motions, nos 33 
and :i5o Re.garding motion no. 33 he felt it had the possibility 
that it would be in conflict with a question that was going to be 
t1cci.:>,d by discussion of the Main Supply Bill and when they were 
J.lsct;ssir.g this question he felt some serious confli•ct could come 
o.bcut by· proceeding any further with t.he motion due to the fact 
~hat it seer:,ed to him that if tbe Main Supply Bill was concluded in 
;:,,- ·aay and if this motion was decided in another way there would 
je some conflict between the two. Therefore, he felt the motion 
2hould be ruled out of order .but if the Member considered his 
r-emarks on the question, he would withdraw the motion and that 
wo.1-Ld. be the best and simplest way of removing the objection. 

Motions: 
No. 36 

No. 37 
No. 38 

Discussion 
Motion 
No. 33 

~r. McKinnon said he would have to go along with this ruling and he would 
withdraw the -motiono 

,igreed. 

J" _Speaker declared the motion.withdrawn. He then referred to 
Motion Noc 35 which was present~d by the Member from~hitehorse 
North with reference to Bills 18 and 19. He said he would deal 
Bill 18 first~ which was an amendment to the Game Ordinance and 

Discussion 
Motion 

with No. 35 
they 

have had n~tification from the ~dministration that it incurs a 
question in relation to the Yukon ~ct. The section referred to is 
.Section 24 which he read and said that the objections were strictly 
techhical because a copy of a letter was tabled in conn~ction with 
this Bill and also in connection with a sessional paper describing 
the objection and he quoted the letter saying this appeared to him 
to be a recommendation from the .t".dministration during this session 
that they would agree to the rate o·f $2.00 as a bi.rd licence fee and 
this is precisely what is in the private members bill. 

Mro McKinnon remarked that the Bills were not in question but his 
motion~ 

Mr. Speaker stated Mr. McKinnon's motion was in relation to the 
Bills as to whether they should be allowed to stnnd as. they are 
o~ be turned back to the ~dministration because they appear to be 
,,,~t of order. 

Hr. McKinnon said the question was raiaed because these Bills have 
/(1.lready been introduced once. If they were given to the ~~dministration 

to in traduce~ he thought there were many prec.edents in Beauchesne, 
·this 1Nould be a pcrfec,tly legitimate way of doing things. 
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Mr. Taylor said as the sponsor of Bill 18 he was going to suggest that 
this mot{o~ be withdrawn. He would then propose a motion which would, 
•in effect ask the Administration to assume sponsorship of Bill 18 
for consideration at this session. He would also suggest that the 
mover.of Bill 19 do thi same thing by another motion and in this 
manner the situation may be resolved. 

Mr. Speaker said he did not think they could decide on a Bill by a 
resolution of the House. If it was their decision to proceed he 
didn't believe thie motion was necessary and he thought their best 
plan would be to follow the advice given on page 273 of Beauchesne 
which states clearly what can happen. He thought they should withdraw 
both Bills and turn the matter over to the ~'i.dministration for further 
consideration and that is all that is required. 

Mr. McKinnon withdrew his motion with the agreement of Mr. Boyd the 
seconder. 

..:~greed. 

Mr. Speaker asked if the gentlemen sponsoring Bills 18 and 19 
would agree to withdraw them in favour of a further submission 
of both. 

Mr. Taylor said as the mover of Bill 18 he wished it withdrawn 
and the l.dministration be respectfully requested to assume sponsorahi:p. 

Mr. McKamey also wished Bill 19 to be dealt·with t4e snme ~ay. 

ii.greed. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey that the .1i.dministration 
be respectfully requested to assume sponsorship of Bills no. 18 and 19 
for presentation at this Session now assembled. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Speaker now referred to the question with regard to the absence 
of tbe Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Shaw said they have a document from the Commissioner in respect to 
this matter and asked if a document from +he Commissioner has to be ; 
tabled or can that be considered as a secret document. 

Mr. Cpcaker said it isn't a question of a secret document as related 
to a question in Beauchesne because the House is the master of its 
own proceedings. He read a section from Beauchesne on page 57. He 
said one of the reasons he didn't bring this to their attention was 
that he thought it was a rather stiff document and there was a 
possibility that they could approach the situation in another way 
and make provision for an easier form of settlement. He then 
reviewed the case up to whe;& they had asked the Clerk-in-Council to 
ask the Legal J.dvisor to appear and when he asked the Clerk if there 
was any reply the answer was that there was no information to that 
effect available. Rather than proceed with this question of non 
attendance and in view of the seriousness which he attached to the 
message from the Administration, he called on Commissioner Cameron 
and asked him if there was any way in which they could proceed to an 
amicable settlement of the question and they had quite a friendly 
meeting,.there didn't seem to be any problem of dissention, they 
discussed the question fully and he was given to understand that there 
was no other way of getting around it and he was himself not going 
to allow the Legal Advisor to attend Council unless an apology was 
forthcoming. In matters of difficulty he has always felt that perhaps 
there may be still some opening left that they may reconsider or get 
reconsideration so he visited the Commissioner a second time to see 
if there had been any changes and he was sorry to inform them that 
he was told there was none. hS another point he pointed out that in 
the submission of the verbatim report that it is verbatim but only 
•to a point insofar to the best of his knowledge and belief there was 
more than what was included in the document. He took this question 
up with Clerk-in-Council and was informed that there were some 
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difficulties with regard to the tape recorder, which could be fe~sible and 
he knew a tape recorder was very difficult, when there is a lot of noise, 
to hear exactly what has been said. He was quite sure when Mr. Hughes left 
the chambers, .when he passed his Chair, that he stated that he w:01J.ld not be 
back un~il he received _an apology, or words to that. effect. H~ thought that 
should be entered into the record. The question that faces them now is that 
they have no Legal Advisor under the circumstances which maj pose some diff
iculty and now that the Council has made a decision, asking that he appear 1 and 
it has ~een refused, he wondered if they would direct him under ihese cir
cumstances because it seemed to him that this is something that affects the 
entire House and is now a public matter. 

Mrc McK~nnon said it didn't seem too difficult to hin. fhey have the 
verbatim report taken from the tape recorder and they have the memorandum 
sent from Commissioner Cameron who stated the objectionable words to the 
::..egal Advisor. He felt Mr. Legal .:.dvisor had, quite correctly, construed 
this as-an attack upon his professional integrity and left the House asking 
for an apology and he for one believed that an apology was due to Mr. Legal 
~dvisor'. from the Honourable Member from Watson Lake. · 

Mr. Taylor said he would like to clarify this situation on his p6eition~ 
In his opinion he thought they were dealing with a point of order in the 
f:~~t i~stance, as stated by the Memb0~ ~rom Whitehorse North who said, 
11 Mr. Speaker I rose on a point of order, there was a legal interpretation 
a~ked by myself from the Legal Advisor, who is the legal clerk of this 
committ~e and this Council. Mr. Legal Advisor gave his · legal interpretation. 
Mr. Legal Advisor ha~ graduated from a University and has practi~ed for years 
and I tp.ink this qualified him as an expert in the interpretation of legislation 
he is the legal clerk of this Council. The Honourable Member fro1:1 Watson Lake 
rose and chose to defy that interpretation that Mr. Legal Ad~iior had given 
this cotimittee. 11 For this he concluded, "I think that in all.respeqt and 
all faitness that the Honourable Member fror.1 Watson Lake owes the Legal 
.~dvisor of this Council an apology. 11 This is the question that was a point 
of order. In this regard, as he stated further in his remarks, that it is not 
only his privilege as an elected Member to the Yukon Legislative Council to 
place irterpretations on any part of any Ordinance. He sub1:1itted that it 
was his-duty to do so. Experience has shown that even the experts in any 
field can be wrong, no-one is that good. He is only a layman and has only 
stood 3 years in this Council but his understanding of his potion as.an 
elected representative of the people was that he was to come here and to the 
best of his ability interpret and place any meaning which he cho~e to on any 
ordinanbe 0 That is why they are here, to deal out legislation o~ behalf of the 
iidministra tion and the people of the Yukon Territory. He couldn I t see therefo:i;e 

~at his placing an interpretation which was opposite to an interpretation 
placed py the Legal Advisor before Committee, that he owed an apology in view 
of his remarks. A study of the verbatim copy of the address will show that 
possibl1 Mr. Legal Advisor was offended. Possibly, as indicated by the Member 
from Whitehorse North and further indicated by a point which states,"Mr. Hughes 
left the Council Chambers and Mr. Taylor said Mr. Chairman may I know where 
the Legal i,dvisor has gone. 11 He stated he was unaware of any comment made 
by Mr~. iegal ~dvisor at that time by reason of the fact that he was in the 
ni,7ole pf an address to Cor.·unittee. He .stated the Legal .\dvisor has certainly 
u:':::·eo·'.~sd no· request to him whatsoever asking for an apology. There has been 
a questtonable memorandum from the Commissioner seeking an apology which 
quoted the objectionalble part as, 11 1 realize the J·~dministration don't want 
this change because it was the ;.1ministration wbJ fought the big change last 
fall", He said this first part was true and submitted that he had documents 
that woµld verify that. The Votes and Proceedings will verify:it. The second 
pa,:-t said,"I'm quite clear on that and I'm quite clear on the fact that Mr, 
legal ,1~visor will recommend everything in the book against the change". 
This was an opinion and one which has been expressed before possibly in another 
manner.· He quoted what was said in the first session 1963 regarding the 
words 11 Commiss:\.oner-in-Council" and pointed out that there was no of'fence taken. 
Tt has been sugg~-sted by some Mer.ibers of the ~i.dministra tion that ·such remarks 
that he had created a direct insult to the 1:1an's integrity, honesty and 
profession. He could only say in this regard that this was not so, absolutely 1 
~ostively not so. It was never considered in that light. It was never intended 
in that;light and consequently this is his. po.sition in the matter. He knew 
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that offensive words, when intended to be so can be very dangerpus 
and unnecessary and as an example he cited two short passages 
from Hansard dated April 10th, 11 We have been subjected to the unusal 
evasion· ••.. as far as this Government is concerned", and dated 
i.pril 9th, "I suggest to the Members of this Committee it is hateful 
to see the evasion of the truth to which this House has been sub
mitted". These words were spolten by Mr. Eric Nielsen, Member of 
Parliament for the Yukon. He thought they were offensive words 
and yet at no time did one of two hundred or three hundred members 
of Parliament rise on their feet and call a point of order. ~t pq 
time did Mr. Speaker or Mr. Chairman or Mr. Deputy Speaker rise~ 
on a point of order. The words he expressed were not offensive, 
they expressed an opinion so consequently he would submit that no, 
and he emphasiz~d no, intent to insult a man's integrity, honesty 
and profession was intended by the Member from Watson Lake and he 
did not feel an apology was required and no apology would be 
forthcoming in this matter. 

Mr. Watt thought he could speak with authority because he had -~ 
apologized to more people in the House than anyone has in the ._) 

.history of the Territorial Council. He had apologized to the 
Member from Watson Lake and to the Member from Mayo several tir:ies 
and he had to withdraw state~P~ts and possibly rightly so. He had 
made the statements in the heat of debate as a fellow gets worked 
up sometimes. By the very nature of the parliamentary setup they 
have in t.he Yukon Territory the .i~dministration and the Territorial 
Coubcil do not see eye to eye on all issues. He remembered what it 
was like to sit in Council be fore they had a Legal .·~dvisor and they 
certainly missed him and he didn't think the Legal Advisor should 
have left them because they needed him and he would like to see him 
return. He felt that the things said in Council .reflect upon.,the 
Council as a body as well as individually and he didn't like to 
leave it up to any individual to speak for the House as a whole 
unless it is authorized by the House and is done through the 
usual channels. 

Mr. Shaw said that ~n discussing particular words that have bee~ 
said, Mr. Taylor quoted certain sayings that have been said in 
Parliament,. 'he thought they should consider that when words are 
spoken among the Members of Parliament or Members of Council, the 
Members have ·ample opportunity to get up and object to or argue' 
their particular point. However from time to time they have 
witnesses as well as Council staff and they are in a slightly 
different position as they do not have the same latitude of 
discussion which the Members of the Council have. They are at 
a peculiar disadvantage. They have a situation in this case 
where a person has to answer certain questions, not say what 
he wants, he's requested or ordered to answer a certain question, 
not to debate on the matter, a privilege which the Members have, 
He felt the matter they have before them should be decided by the ·~ 
Council on the rightness or wrongness of the case. In looking at ~ 
the evidence they have, the very words that were spoken, it would 
appear to him that the remarks made, particularly "That Mr. Legal 
Advisor will recommend everything in the book against the change" 
is certainly an insult in his books to a man's integrity. His · 
viewpoint was that this was an insult to a man's integrity and he felt 
it wasn't deliber~te, they wore spoken in the heat of debate but 
it still doesn't alter the words that were spoken. He thought 
that was something that the Council must decide, whether the per~on 
has been offended or has not been offended. 

; 

Mr •. McKinnon said the Honourable Member from Watson Lake has said 
he was stating an opinion in this matter and he would like to know 
what is clearer than this, "I'm quite clear on the fact". This is. 
an opinion that the Member from Watson Lake took to be as fact that 
Mr. Legal ;i.dvisor would color his interpretation of the Ordinance 
because of i;,dministra tive pressures and he couldn I t see how anydne 
el$e could construe this as anything else but a direct insult on 
the Legal Advisors integiety. · 
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Mr. McKamey asked if he might be allowed to refer back to the liquor 
rcp6rt of last fall. He felt this ·had a.great bearing on what they 
were judging because they were placed in the same position then. 

Mr. McKinnon rose on a point of order saying he couldn't see the 
relev.ancy. 

Mr. Speaker ruled no point· of order. 

Mr. McKamey said·this is the motion as it read (1962 first session 
notion no. 22)"It is the opinion of Council, that a commission be 
appointed by the Commi:sioner to make full enquiry and tu make findings 
and recommendations consistent wifu..the public interest and the general 
welfare of the people of the Yukon Territory with respect to the 
whole field of relevant facts, matters, issues and legislation relating to the 
sale, distribution and consumption of spiritous, vinous and malt liquors 
within the Yukon Territory and to report.the findings and recommendations 
of the commission to the Yukon Legislative Council with reference to the 

., un tter comprised within the enquiry. 11 He supported this mot.ion and thought 
it wa~ a very good motion. The Committee was comprised mostly of civil 1 

serva~ts. They drew ·up the terms of reference and he read term of 
reference no. 12, which was i ter:.i no. 1 to the report~ "The Com.mi ttee 
should make its report to the Commissioner and not to the Yukon Terr
itorial Council." He submitted that the Public Service of the Yukon 
~erritory are tampering with the funQ~wental rights of the elected 
representatives of this House which is a House of Parliament. This was 
defined by Judge Parker of the Territorial Court ~nd upheld by three 
appeal court judges. -It was stated in Judge Parker's opinion that whether 
it be right or whethe~ it b~ wrong the decisions of the Territorial Council 
were not £or him to judge because it was outside his jurisdiction. He ~~uld 
like to submit that he could not approve of the Civil Service or the 
Publ~c Service of the Yukon Territory tampering with the democratic right 
that has been fought for, has been protected through elections and defeat
ings of Governments from the turn of the century. 

Mr. Speaker thanked Mr. McKnmey and said with regard to relevancy he would 
read a section of Beauchesne. He then asked Mr. Boyd for his opinion. 

Mr. Boyd said he felt the Legal ,'i.dvisor was hnsty but he also saw some 
merit in the words he had taken exception to. Using his own reasoning 
he remembered some words "I'm going·to pass this way but once - any good 
I can do, let me do it now, if I have offended anybody - let me apologize, 
it won't cost me my arm nor my leg. 11 He said when he was 20 years old 
he wouldn't apologize but he was a little older now and didn't take it 
too seriously. He would apologize if a man took offence at what he had said 
if it was done as stated, unintentionally. He thought there was room fof 
argument. 

Mr. Speaker said yes he thought there was. He felt there wns a number 
of serious things to consider. One if of precedence as it included 
problems. which may arise in t:he future and he didn't feel that. this 
manner of leaving the House as happened on Friday should be encouraged. 
If Members or even Officers of the House object to matters, these matters 
should be .taken ·up with the Chair and possibly discussed through the 
Chair with. the House o If they agree with this sort of protest they would 
perhaps be leaving the way open for Members to do the sarae· thing, so this 
has to be taken into consideration~ ·consideration also had to be given to 
the words as they were used and although he thought they were strong in 
flavour he didn't believe, nfter hearing the Members statement, that thrire 
was any intention on his part to insult anyone. He wanted them to bear in 
mind also that when they are considering ct question which may invoke a 4emand 
on the Member that they also consider that any precedence which they set 
here regnrding freedom of speech must also be tnkeri into very serious · 
considerntion. 

Mr. Shaw state4 he felt that any person other than a Council Menber, in 
any terms whattoever, are something that should-be given much more consid
eration _than given to a Member. ~ Member can defend hi9self very easily. 
Here they have a situation that casts a reflection on a man's integri~J 
and in his opinion, as douncillor Boyd has.stated, if you hnve done some-. 
thing wrong, say you npologize for it, He thought it would make a man 
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rather than the other way around. He referred to the words, 
IJ1I I m quite clear on the fact" and that is a definite stater:1ent 
and regardless of whether the Legal ~dvisor was right or wrong 
in taking off he thought that a v2ry debatable point but that 
doesn't alter what happened prior to that particular point. 
He thought they were two different things entirely in relation 
to this. One is whether this is or is not an insult or can 
be considered as such and that is the question. If he had said 
that he could assure them th~t he would be very glad to say 
he was sorry. 

Mr. Speaker said there was nother point he would like to bring 
to their attention and that is he didn't think it was to be 
considered conclusive that all officers of the House normally 
agree with the Council. He thought they had every right to 
disagree but he didn't think the fact that someone states 
something with which he objects, or doesn't _believe in, can 
always be considered insulting. He didn't think this was insult
ing so much but as a point of disagreement. That is what 
the Honourable Member has stated as being the case. 

Mr. Taylor said he wanted to clarify one point and that is the 
matter of the word "character" being used in debate the other 
day. He said he took no offence to this and never indicated at 
any time that he had. Mr. McKinnon stated that there was some 
means of coloring the interpretation by the Legal ~dvisor and 
this is not so. He rose to give an interpretation he placed on 
it which was given to him by the Legal ~dvisor himself on the 19th 
of i,pril 1963 and the document is signed by him personally. They 
would have to go back into the debate fully to understand the 
import of this but it referred to a bill and said "of course for 
practical reasons the agreement was capable for variation by agree
ment between the- Comr.1issioner and the Yukon Electrical Company Ltd, 11 

a_nd so forth. The inference he got from the Legal .;~dvisor' s rar.w.rks 
prior to his address was that he had taken.the reverse stand in this 
situation, in vie~ of the fact that they were taking a different 
stand in the bill at the time. He had another document that cited 
the i~dministration' s particular position as explained by the Legal 
,idvisor who is really the representative officer of the ~dministration 
and therefore exp~ossed their feeling and opinion in the matter, which 
was proper and reasonable. He also had Bill No. 15 of the 1963 Second 
Session of the Council relating to the same Teslin Franchise. There 
is a whole page of marginal notes reflecting the opinion of the -
.:i.dministration and as he stated in his words, which were not des,
igned to be offensive in any way, shape or form, he would repeat, 
that he was quite clear that this was the position and in reflecting 
the position he was reflecting the position of the Administratio~ 
in relation to the bill which is true it is documented there, anµ 
not on the Legal ~dvisor personally. He felt he should make one 
point grossly clear and that was, if at any time an officer of the 
House was to come under question, such as Mr. Legal ~dvisor, be~re 
this table, then possibly he would have other opinions, but they 
were dealing with a point of order at the present time. If he had 
sincer~ly intended any remarks to discredit any Member of Servant 
of the Hause, he would withdraw them and apologize for them. The 
words he stated and when he stated these words in debate, he meant 
~hem and he still meant them and his position had not changed one iota 
because he was stating what he felt in his opinion to be a fact and 
he had documents to support them. This is the position taken by the 
ii.dministr:J.tion and he as the sponsor of the bill had taken the opposite 
position. ~· .. s no intent was being made to slander the Legal ;,dvisor 
then no apology was required and this was his stand. 

Mr. Boyd said he couldn't see too much difference whether you 
hurt a man's feelings when you are mad or wh~ther you intend to 
hurt them. If you had done it under any of the circumstances 
an excuse is no answer. Ho would not waat to take refuge in 
Beauchesne. He would not want td hide behind that kind of stuff, 
it doesn't make the situation right. ~she had sa~d if he had hurt 
someone whether he meant to or not, if he didn't mean to and didn't 
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kllow he had done it, he would be glad to apologize~ .. ~-;.He thought they were 
wandering away back td justify something thit"doesn'i need justifying. They 
mqst stick to this one thing·and he su~gested thht Mr. Speaker try and con
clude the discussion or they would be there until tonight. 

Mr. McKamey thought Councillor Taylor had every right to protect what he 
ho.d been accused of. He referred to last yeo.r' s bill_ a_nd said there wus 
something he would like to point out for the .benefit of Council. There 
wpre marginal notes with the bill when it was presented at the Fall Session 
of Council and Mr. Legal ~dvisor stood at his table a~d said he didn't think 
it was possible for Yukon Electric to reduce the rates at Teslii under the 
present agreement. The reason Mr. Legal ;~dvisor 1~ad_e this statei:1ent was due 
to the fact that no Member of ·the Council had a franchise agreemen~ before 
them in the Council and the;y- couldn't contest this statement. :After going 
home after Council was prorogued they were able to dig out this.bill and 
fo_und this was erroneous, absolutely erroneous. It was stated .;in this 
franchise agreement quite clearly where they_could reduce the rates but 
they could not increase the rates without cbnsulting the Commisiioner-in
Counoil~ He pointed out again that men have fought and died for freedom 
of speeph and he would h~te to see this Council destroy that. 

' .. , 

Mr;.·~haw said it was a question of what one called freedom of speech. 
He said a person may give his advice, he had done so and stated things 
tl1n-t were wrong and he thought all Member·1:;1 of the Chamber had ·sta'ted 
things at some time that were wrong, but h~ didn't think it was ~·case of 
freedoniof speech because they have that. But they must also·6onsider 
that the .other :person· has feelings and when they feel that thef ·a-rEi wronged 
whoever it may "be, they have the right to appeal until the wrorrg'. is adjuster1 
He thought this was nOthing oore or less than a statement thaFwas made that 
a person objected to and asked for an apology. They have discussed this 
at considerable leJ1gth and he didn't know what Mr. Speaker's policy would be 
in settliing the matter but he felt the word·s used were offensi"ve. He had 
hi$ opinion and the other Members have theirs. He asked if it would be 
Mr.' Speaker's decision or would it be a decision of the House as to 
whether they thought by majority if these were offensive statements or 
otherwise. · 

Mr. Speaker said therein lies the issue and there are a number of matters 
that are extraneous to the issue and yet are very importa~t. One :is the 
fact that they are facing an ultimatum from those outside the House. 
~l~o the officer that the Hduse asked to appear to tell abo~t the offensive 
words.had not appeared. He also left the House and caused o. great deal of 
embarrassment to the institution which he didn't feel anyone of them should 
do/and that they should deal with each other in absentia which places the 
Hoµse in a very diffiault position. The Member his definitely stated that there D 

wa~ no intent~6n on his part and as an Honourable Member of the House he must 
accept his words in this matter. 

Mr~ McKinnon said the Honourable Member from Watson Lake also stated that 
he.would not withdraw the statement at all because he still believes that 

r, the- interpretation the Legal i.dvisor gave him was colored by pressures 
\.._ fror.1 'the .. ~dministration. He referred to the Legal ii.dvisor's experience 

an4;1 that he is the Legal Advisor of this House, that he will give to the 
House as fair and objective an interpretation of legislation as he can. 
The Honourable Member from Watson Lake states that this is not so and he will 
no~ change the statement of this fact either and he thought they had reached 
nn ',eopo.ss that must be ruled on. 

Mfi Speaker thought personally that the position of the Member from Watson 
Lake is that he disagrees, not to the extent he is i1:1parting·_a slur on any
on~ 1 a character butwith the way the Legal Department has.dealt with,this 
sp~cific issue. He felt that he was either in agreement wiih what the Legal 
Detartment have done or h~ isn't and he had disagreed. ~he words he said were 
stfong and would have been better stated in a much milder language but he 
didn't see any abusive, foul or unparliamentary language in his statement. 
He saw a statement of an opinion and Mr. Taylor };).as stated that there was 
no intention of insult and he must accept what he said. 
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Mr. McKinri,.o-o ~d he could only see it one way and thD.t ~& Q& an 
ation against a prof~aoia.nal uers~n~e in-4:~~~Y ~ has no way of 
defending himself. He agreed with Mr. McKamey that they were a 
parliament and were Masters in their House but to say it was right 
to insult, this would be shirking their responsibility for good 
manners and comnon courtesy, these would be going out the do~r if 
a person could get away with it, The day when common courtesies 
and good manners are superceded by the powers that the elected 
representatives have, he felt sorry for the House. 

Mr. Taylor said he wanted to point out for the edification of the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse North that a lawyer can plead 
either side of a case in a courtroom. ~ny two Members at this 
table cin take opposite views to any particular subject and this 
is what in fact occurred on the day in question. Mr. Legal ~dvisor 
gave one interpretati6n, he attempted another and had not the 
opportunity of concluding his remarks be fore Mr. Legal .Advisor 
walked out of the House. If he had remained then possibly he would 
have gotten the full import of his r.waning in his discussion· and 
there would be no problem such as there is today. He wanted to 

.make it quite clear that he was not coloring any interpretation, 
He was placing interpretation that he had from the gentler.:ian hins=5[.f 
signed, sealed and. delivered and as he pointed out a different in
terpretation than he had fornerly given him and he had placed some 
question on it, He wished to make it clear that he w~s not coloring 
any interpretation that the Legal Advisor had given, he was merely 
placing his own interpretation before Committee. Another point he 
wished to clarify was that if Mr. Legal Advisor had taken offence 
to any particular words as being an insult and soforth, he hae 
never displayed this to Council. He felt that if Mr, Legal Advisor 
had remained in his seat he would have had ample opportunity to say 
so and he was quite sure th~ Chairaan of Comnittee at that time', 
would have given him every opportunity to do so and if at that time 
it was ascertained that he had taken this as a direct insult he 
would certainly have accorded him an apology. He said there was no 
intent, in any way shape or form to run down the man as an indiv
idual. 

Mr. Speaker thought they had had enought discussion on this and it 
~eemed to him that there were several matters, possibly with 
wrongs on both sides, and it was something very hard to decide. 
There were some points that had to be taken into consideration 
and one was that the House had requested the Legal Advisor to appear, 
This was a decision of the House that he appear and tell them the ' 
words he objected to. This he chose not to do. Point number two 
was that the Legal Advisor left the House under most unusual cir
cumstances upon which he didn't think the House should agree because 
it could set a precedent for all other Members to do the same thing. 
Thirdly he felt that in order that they may properly judge any case 
here, within the four walls, theyshould have both parties present, 
He thought the question could have been much better resolved had 
Mr. Legal Advisor appeared. The fhct that he has not appeared 
is showing a certain amount of contempt for this institution and he 
didn't think they or he should do this to the elected body in the 
Yukon. They were at the crossroads in a good many ways and must 
proceed in the right direction. He also felt that under the circum
stances that the situation had been made further incompatible by the 
demand by the Administration to the House for an apology which he 
didn't believe was sound in reason. To accept this, he thought, would 
be wrong. He believed it hnd been amply shown, both in law and by 
judgement, that this House has every right to decide its own procedure. 
And rightly or wrongly these are the things they may do, as humans · 
make mistakes, they all make mistakes. He thought perhaps the 
expression of the Member from Watson Lake was a strong expression 
and he only wished it were otherwise. However the aemher has stated 
in this House as an Honoutable Member, that ther~ was no intention 
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on his part to insult anyone and they have not heard from the 
other party concerned and he has, he took it, more or less refused 
to come there and discuss the question and he therfore in his 
ruling, although it is a difficult one and one which he didn't 
wish to be misconstrued, he must give the benefit of the doubt 
to the Honourable Member from Watson Lake and he would so rule 
on the situation. 

Mr. Shaw asked Mr, Speaker if he could say a word or two. 

Mr. Speaker replied the matter had been concluded. 

Mr. Shaw asked if they had no opportunity to protest. 

Mr. McKinnon said because he felt so strongly that an apology 
was due from the Honourable Member from Watson Lake to Mr. 
Legal Advisor, that it was with regret that he appealed Mr. 
Speaker's ruling. 

Mr. Speaker said it can only be done by a substantial motion. 

McKamey said that in view of the time ho moved they adjourn. 

Council adjourned until 2:00 o'clock P.M • 
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Thursday, April 23rdi.,l964 
2:00 o'clock P.M. 

Mr. McKinnon under Standing 6rdcr No. 7 of the Rules of Legislative 
Council of the Yukon Territory appeal~d Mr. Speaker's ruling .that an 
apology was not due to Mr. Legal Advisor. 

ii. yote was taken and Mr. McKamey, .Mr. Tayior and Mr. Boyd were 
for sustaining Mr: Speaker's ruling while Mr. Shaw, Mr. McKinnon 
and Mr. _Watt was against. 

'Mr. Speaker'declared that his ruling was upheld. 

Mr. Ta.ylor moved, sec~nded by Mr. Shaw, that Mr. Spe~.ker do.now 
leave the Chair and Council resolve iiato Corr,mittee of'..the Whole 
to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Motions and Sessional Papers. 

Motion Carrie.d. 

Mr. MacKenzie, Territorial Treasurer,·a.ttended Committee and gave 
inf9rmation previously requested by Committee on the· number of 
Territorial .lands sold in. Mr. McCall's office to justify the 
employment of a Territorial amployee as follows: Sales April 1st. 
1963 to March 31st, 1964 - 53 lots; Payments on agreements of 
sale - 56 J.ots; Fees for extensions - 30 lots; and Fees for 45 
agreements of sale. 

Mr. Boyd felt the issuing of 56 receipts•d.n one year should not 
requ:ire the year round services of a stenographer and said·it could 
actually be done by a person in one day. H.e expressed concern that 
ii.d,ministro.tion was getting top heavy in sta.ff and suggested 
amalgamation.of the two offices to eliminate the necessity-of 
duplication.of st~ff. 

Mr. MacKe.nzie, suggested that. in order to get the full story 
Committee call in Mr~ McCall, Supervisor of Lands. 

Committee ·proceed~d to tb,e Sewer and Water proposals for Watson Lake 

Mr. MacKenzie explained the position on Watson Lake. He said there 
were two proposals, one is the trucked sewer-trucked water provided 
for in the'five-year agreement which is inadequate and was simply 
shown as a basis for the money they have to work with. The second 
was the proposal for a piped sewer system and drawing water from 
wells as has been recommended by the Dept. of Health & Welfare and 
he believed it had been approved by the residents of Wats'on Lake. 

Mr. Taylor said it will be a;pproveo. by.the people of Watson Lake. 

Mr. MacKenzie reveiewed the cost proposals and said that the Federal 
shape of the capital cost was going to be $8,000.00 which wa.s·very 
low because they have small responmibilites there and felt it would 
not cause any difficulty in Ottawa. Under the trucked sewer·-trucked 
water Ottawa's share was $~0,000,00. He said the cost to users based 
upon units, a unit being an average dwelling described by Associated 
Engineering, would be $104.55 per unit.per annum without a ~uhsidy, 
which was a total annual cost of $14,114.25 divided by 135 units. 
Applying a subsidy. o.f 50% it came to $52, 78 per unit per a:nnum 
subsidized. He asked the Member from Watson Lake whether he con
sidered these charges 0°Ut of 1in,a. 

·· Mr. Taylor said he thought t~e charges would be in line but aslced 
what~ hotel w6u~d be classed as. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied that a hotel was class.ed as 13,3 units which 
he said ~ks quite arbitrary. He said a hotel.would pay $1,390.00 
per annum and sub'sidized by half one would arriye at $700.00 •. He said 
the proportion may be high bit it was taken from the .Associat.ed 
Engineering report. 
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'Mr. Taylor asked h.ow you would sepo.ro..te a lo.rgo hotel from a sc:_...11 one • 
. ' 

Mr. MacKenzie replied they did not hnvo the full details and took the 
the figures from Associated Engineer{n,c's proposals and worked it out 
from that. 

Mr. Taylor drew Mr. MacKenzie's attention to the fact that under federo.l 
costs there was a resource building and ·a chiclling that had not been included 
in the Federal contribution which would have to be added, and it was 
possible there would be another federal building. Under Territorial costs 
he said in addition'to the school there were two teacherages, a local 
store and several other units that would also be considered. He felt the 
Federal and Territorial contributions .would be greater than iB,000.00. 

Mr. MacKenzie said the figures were taken from the Associated Engineering 
report, he thought the 15 ].lil;i.ts for the Territorial school included the 
teacherage. He said this was just something to talk about to get basic 
agreement subject to review on final f°i5ures being worked out. 

Mr. Taylor thought with revision of possibility for hotels large and small 
and with proposal laid before the people of Watson Lake, they would be in 
favor of it. The cost figure was what they were concerned about, He 
could see nothing wrong with it in principle with the exception they 
would like to see it on 30 year amortization plan. 

Mr. MacKenzie made ;note of the .30 year amortization request t6 present it 
in Ottawa. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Shaw in the Chair) raised the point about· 'the lagoon 
the Army had put in on the top of the hill in Watson Lake and explained 
that the Army had put in a sewage lagoon i1ith the intention that the system 
fill into this lagoon. They did however oet it back far enough over the 
hill. He said that down below th0re was a kind of crushed basalt rock 
broken up to keep it empty, but j_t wo.o the contention of the townspeople 
of Watson Lake that when it empties it is not going down the Liard slope 
where it should but is flowing back into tho community. He knew that the 
water count in·the Army camp had gone.up o.nother two degrees.and could not 
be drunk without being boiled.. He wondered if Mr. MacKenzie, in his 
consultations with Associated Engineering, would bring this to their 
attention an~ have a recommendation instituted whereby they take the 
lagoon over the hill where there is no danger of.the fluid going back 
into the town. He also recommended tho..t if they build a lagoon-it be 
fenced so that children could not fall in. Right now the lagoon there 
was very ~angerous. He stressed the importo.nce of this matter. 

Mr. MacKenzie took note of the request. 

Porter Creek Sewer and Water Proposals. 

Mr. MacKenzie outlined the two propo~als, 
water and sewer and the second recommcrtded 

.Welfare of piped water system and existing 
the wishes of the residents of-that area. 

Mr. McKinnon confirmed this. 

The basic one was trucked 
by the Department of Health and 
septic tanks, which ·fits in with 

Mr, MacKenzie reviewed the proposals. He said that in this case th~ 
· Federal contribution is very low, only ~n100.oo on practic'ally $300,000.00 

so they were well within the limit. He so.id the users expenditure for 
an average 100 foot lot would be ~>231.20 D.t a foot fronto.ge rate of ~il.12 
which would produce $112.00 per annum which would cover the capital 
requirements. Operating costs would amount to ~n19. 20 per annum per 100 
foot lot, for a total of 1~231.20. He setid that is purely for water and they 

•have to take,into account the fact they would.be using the sewage eductor 
unit which costs $30.00 per annum once n. yoo..r, so one would have to add 
$30,00 to the $231.20 and get $261.20 unsubsidized, $130.00 a year subsidized 
50%. 
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Mr. McKinnon understood from the reports of tho Enci1100:r:L:r1g Department. and 
tho Department of National Health and Welfo.ro tho.t tho ground itself in the 
Porter Creeknrea lends•i.tself-so.well to septic tanks that the sewage_eductor 
unit was not used there or maybe once :in five yoarr.;;, ~-'--' 

Mr. MacKenzi,e·said the use of .the eductor unit was quite v9luntary,and if it 
was not needed it need not be used.. That .woulcl kn0;ck the price. do.wn to $231. 20. 

,. . 

Mr. Boyd wondered i.f the amount of ,$20.00 _a· month per family wa:3 based 
on the as.sumption everybody in Porter Creek would u,sc th13 system •. 

Mr. MacKenzie said the figure was based on 75 lots which he believed 
to be the irumber of lots in use now. 

Mr. Livesey noticed m the other _pp.ges that hotels and private dwellings, 
commercial and .residential were all separa.to. to the de_trimcnt of hotels 
and mote,J.s e:Speqially in- places like Watson Lake and Haines Junction-. In 
Porter Creek they seemed to have lumped the whole matter of residential 
and commercial. ·costs• altogether under 72 lots. He wqnd.ered · if it .wouldrl 't 
be the saine'in Porter Creek as other places.that the hotels, garages and 
commercial organizations would be paying more than t.hc average resident:'al 
lot. 

Mr. Ma0K~inz:fo· said· it could be so but this is on a different basis, J;n 
the case of Porter Creek _they were arguing by the 100 ... foot lot, In Watson 
Lake they were arguing on uni ts regar,..tless of tho size of the lot. However 
when thc;y ·:11e·t! down to br~ss tacks, he said, they Hould have to \iif:ferqntiate 
between pesiden~ial and commercial Gstablislir.iqntn. 

Mr •. watt .aske Mr.. MacKenzie if,:when he comes back froni Ottaw4, he expected 
to have· informati.on on when all the pl.ans can bo accc1:ited •. 

Mr. MacKerizie replied he would try to work out c.. progrp.m of when the four 
places could be serviced. 

Mr. Livesey asked with regard to. l.ots that were now empty in Porter Cr.eek 
or other places, does this plnn envisage the contribu.tion of the qewer line 
going past ai.1 empty lot that is sold to someone that they are contributing 
to the cost of the sewer pipe. .. He wondered i:I; that hc.d been included in 
the formula. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that in the case of Mayo every lot.in the place '!;;hat 
fronts onto the water line is assessed. In~the ec.sc of Watson Lake. they are 
dealing in units and the capital costs figured on the projeeted figure 
of 162 when in reality the present number is 89 •. 

Mr. McKinnon.thought the simplest way to deal with the question would.be 
to put it tp plebiscite, before the people and if 2/3 of the people ruled 
in favor of the money being spent it could be m.::tde compulso:i;-y for everyone 
to hook onto the system. 

Mr. MacKenzie confirmed this and said onc.e the basic money question is 
settle9- in. Ottawa and if the answer is favor;:;iblc the next thing is to put 
it to the people and they cannot accept le~s than what is recommended by 
the Department of Health as a health measure. 

Mr. Taylor .asked whci.t would be the aarliost time they could expect a reply 
from Ottawa·, and could they expect the projects to c;ot under way this year. 

Mr.-MacKenzie said they might .but certainly not before. the end of May. 

Haines Junction Sewer and Water Proposals. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that here again they were fc.ced with 2 proposals. The 
first one trucked water and trucked sewer and tho .second one, which the 
Department of Health and Welfare recommended, of a piped water system· 
with existing septic tanks. He thought tho second proposal was in line with 
the wishes of the residents of Haines Junction • 
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Mr. Livesey confirmed this. 

Mr. MacKenzie reviewed the second proposal. He said the Federal contri. 
bution· w~s $24,000.00 which might bo considered out of line because it:. 
was simply for the water system. He said the user would pay $2.13 for a 
front foot and on a 50 foot lot that would work out to $106.50 per annum, 
The operating costs worked out at :;;14.;50 per month which totals $174.00 
per annum. The total would be $280.50 per annum unsubsidized. He thought 
the $14,50 to be an arbitrary figure. He pointed out they had to produce 
the figure of $5,500.00 a year to meet operating costs nnd if they charge 
$14.50 for a domestic dwelling they produce that amount. 

Mr. Livesey assumed when they were ta~kinc about costs per annum they 
were talking about capito.l and the only thing the empty lot will contribute 
is to the actual capital cost of the pipe. He said they had not talked 
yet of any other contributions from a person who owns a lot. He wondered 
if this was included in the Haines Junction plan. Another question he 
noticed in Watson Lake the Department of National Defence, or as it . J 

·was now the Department of Public Works 1:1n.s included but in linioes Junction 
it was not and he wondered why beco.usc there was quite a Department of 
Public Works installation in Haines Junction and in fact one of the 
main camps on the line. 

~,r. Ma:cKenzic explained tho reason probably was because it did not 
appear in ~he report of Associated Engineering. 

Mr. Livesey suggested perhaps this was -tho situation when Di,,.'r.n. had 
the highway but with the D.P.W. they would have the extra users. 

Mr. MacKenzie acknowledged that as a change in the proposal for Haines
Junction. He stated the cost as pro,scntly shown was l280.00 a year 
without subsidy purely for the water and on top of that there would be 

'the annual one time charge of $3().00 for the sewage eductor unit if 
needed making $310.00 altogether. 

Mr. Taylor spoke about fire protection in conneetion with the water • 
·system. He felt ·there was a reluctance on the part of either Associated 
Engineering or Health & Welfare to put both pipes in one ditch so one 
would have a 2-pipe system. He said it ~as agreed one should not use 
your water source as your fire water source because the water was 
chlorinated and fluorinated and so on. It a.ppeared they did not want 
to confuse the two, so he concluded if they expected fire protection 
in the communities they were going to ha.vo to deal with a third main 
and wondered if this could be laid at the same time as the sewer system 
to provide fire protection. 

Mr. MacKenzie questioned that being so because he remembered Associated 
Engineering provided for fire hydrants alone the mains they were putting 
in for water. 

Mr. Taylor said he noticed in the proposaln for Watson Lake when they 
proposed water with sewer they made no provision whatsoever for fire 
hydrants and wondered if Mr. Ma.cKenzic could mention it when discussing 
the sewer and water proposals. 

Mr. MacKenzie took it Mr. Taylor's understanding was for a fire 
hydrant system they would have to have a sopQrnte set of lines. 

Mr. Taylor said he felt they should ha.vc the fire hydrants on the water 
line the same as everybody else does in Co.nada but he understood it could 
not be done here. He:.actually did not know why if not for the reasons 
he just explained. He produced. a copy of the amended version of a proposal 
for Watson lake and there was not one hyc1r:tnt on it and the reason they 
gave )'vas they could not pump the so.me wo.-cer into the fire hydrant as they 
could into the house. He said the initial proposal had provisions for 
fire hydrant for every 500 f~et. 

Mr. MacKenzie agreed that ¥as a point tho.t should be settled very 
definitely. 
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i'.fter a short discussion.it was agreed thut the people in all the sub-
di visions should be civen an opportunity to say through a plebescite whether 
they w~nted ~h~ suggesed systems to be constructed'or not. If the majority 
of·2/3were in favo~r·this system would be put in. 
Mr. Shaw felt Mr~ MacKenzie had done a tremendous job and should be 
commended because he had to work out a lot of ficures he called arbitra~y 
and·so· on. 

Mr. Livesey a·dded his request came at a little later cl.ate than other 
members and he thanked Mr. MacKenzie for his very kind attention a_p.d 
action in getting the figures that were required. 

Mr. Mc:Kamey thought Mr. MacKenzie had dug up some pretty good facts 
and figures and expressed his appreciation. 

Mr. Taylor conveyed his thoughts along the so.n~o lines. 

Mr. Chairman wondered if the Bill should bo a.monclod, but Mr. MaeKenzie 
suggested it be voted as is because it will be adjusted in the 
Supplementary Estimat~s; if you strike it out you c~oite eonfusion, 

Committee proceeded with discussions on Liquor Prices - Vote 20 
with Mr,• Vars (Superintendant of Liquor) and Hr, M.o..cKenzie in attendance. 

A lengthy discussion followed in which all Councillors partieapated and 
Comrn1Lttee more or less agreed that Liquor prices· in the Territory should 
be increased only on those brands who's prices ho.d been. increased to 
the Territorial Government by the Distiller CL.~d only to the actual 
extent of the increase. It was further agreed that a motion would be 
put forward the following morning. 

Following the discussion Mr. Vars (Superintcndo.nt of Liquor) was excused 
from Committee and Committee continued to discuss tho memorandum from 
Commissioner Cameron dated April 7, 1964, concornin[J a grant for the 
Yukon Federation of Home and Schools and requestinG Committee's direction, 

Mr, Taylor (Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said ·he had discussed this in brief 
with a representative of the Homo and School organization in Watson 
Lake and apparently the Yukon Council of Parent-Teachers Associations 
was a body representative of all the small P.T.A. croups throughout 
the Territory and they had combined to form this associa.tion and 
every province· in Canada had one. They were all affiliated with a 
national group and did meet once a year to compc..ro notes and bring 
back to their communities new ideas respecting education and he felt 
they should make this ~>500,00 grant to them, 

Mr. McKamey felt that th~ Territorial Council should appropriate at least 
~~500.00 to the group. 

1~ Mr. Shaw did not see the effect of this in the Yukon so far and said the 
\___. government is paying ~>l,076,000.00 to educe?.tors .::tnd felt they must have 

sufficient brains to direct the schools on the right course in education, 
He felt the advisory boards that now existed in every school where the 
parents were suffi·ciently interested should servo tho function that might 
be intended by the group under discussion, 

Mr. Livesey·expressed his agreement with the cr.:uit. 

Mr. McKarney moved seconded by Mr. Watt that in the opinion of Council 
a grant of $500.00 be provided for the Yukon Fodor.:i.tion of Home and 
School Associations. 

Manitoba. 

Discussion 
Grant 
Yukon 
Federation 
of Home end 
Schools 

Mr. Boyd asked Mr. ·McKamey what they used tho money for and -if 
gives ~350.00 why should the Yukon spend more. Motion 

Mr. McKamey thought it would probably provide for meetings, rent, 
operation ~d maintenance and- transportation foes depending on where 
they met in Canada and a representet.tivo might be required to go to 
Ontario or some other province~ · 

Re - grant 
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Mr. Boyd thought it might be s011l€rthing to bo dealt with "b-y -the- Department 
of Education and included in the oducntion budget. 

Mr. MacKenzie said definitely it should bo attc.ched to education and 
thoue;ht the one ··justification for it was tho other p~ovinces go in .. for 
it and they n.re not subscribinG for nothinc and must see some sense 
in it and on those grounds it could be supported to a very rrodero.te extent 
He thought ~500.00 would be the limit in his estimation to cover the 
cost of attending the inevitable conforonco in the east. 

Mr. Livesey said he had been informed in corrospondenco with the 
President of the Yukon Federation of Homo o.nd Schools that if and when 
they discussed the. question the :.ssoci.ation would bo very happy to . 
provide any witnesses that mo.y bo desired in Committee. He sugsested 
if any Hembers were worried they coulc1. ,::;ot tho proper information from 
the source. 

Mr. Shaw said if the nmount wc..s stated as 11up to $500.00 11 it would .be 
acceptable to him '.because he fol t in principle 1\dministration wanted 
to know Council's ideas but they should lcnvo the amount up to them. 
He -stated that because he notes Manitoba is giving ~n50.00 and B.C, 
is giving ~500.00 but they have a POi)UlL,tion of one and a half million 
so he would like to leave some latitude for the Administration. to work 
out·an amount that was· compatible with tho amount of funds necessary, 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. MacKenzie if a GN.nt of this nature was given 
would' accounting of the way the money wa.s s:pent be presented to 
Administration. 

Mr. MacKenzie replied not necessaril¥• 

Mr. McKinnon said there were several Groups receiving grants - The 
Yukon Historical Society, Boy Scouts, Girl.Guides and now the Yukon 
Federation of Home and Schools. He said thoro were a lot of bonafide 
organizations in the Yukon he·would think had just as legitimate a 
claim for a grant before this Council and wondered just how far they Could 
go before they cut the strings. 

Mr. McKamey thought it was the prerogative of the Territorin.l Council to 
consider each one on its mm merits. -;. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Boyd in tho Chair) s~:.id it occurred to him that all the 
grants they do provide are all Territory-Hide projects and did not 
relate themselves to any c;iven community. 

Mr. Shaw again asked the amount be shovm no nu.p to ~:,500.0011 in order to [sive 
the ,'..dministration some lnti tucle in the mo.ttor. 

Mr. McKamey said he had no ·wish and no intention of amending the motion 
as he felt tho organizntion ho.cl tho intention of serving a very useful ~, 
purpose and did not think i>500. 00 was too r,mch. J . . . 

Mr. Boyd said that before the Cho.irman call tho question on the motion 
he would like to hear the views of Mr. Thom~Json or Hr. Froese as 
representatives of the Department of Euucation on the matter because 
he felt they had tho ability right hero in tho Yukon and thought it was 
not necessary to have parents dictate to tho teachers. He said if the 
Department of Educati·on does not back it ho i-Jould like to know why boforo 
voting money for it. 

Mr. McKamey said this should not oven be considered by the Department of 
Education. He sud the reason the Paront-Too.cher Association-did not 
function properly was because they wore in most distri9ts controlled . 
by the School Administration. He felt this should be n separate issue 
and the people allowed to work and mnko recor;1mondo.tions to their district 
representatives or to the Territorial Council o.nd would be opposed·to
the Department of Education having anythinG to do with it because for the 
6 years he had been hero they had boon striving for more autonomy and 
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and this was providing it and giving the people of tho Yukon a chance to 
ho..vo a voice in what should be taught to their children. 

Mr. Shaw thought the voice was going down to Ottawa not local. 

Mr, McKinnon asked Mr. McKamey whether in his opinion should money be given 
this organization, and an accounting for tho. uso of tho money should be 
presented to the Territorial Treasurer. 

Mr. McKamey thought they would bend over bo.ckwards to provide anything 
the Council might require in regard to accountin5 or nnything ols!i. 

Mr. McKinnon said it seemed to be establishing n dcmcerous precedent to 
~ive grants to the various societies and have no control over them. 

Mr. MacKenzie said that grants would be governed by tho ,Societies Ordinance 
under which they were required to produce a sot of finnncial statements 
every year and they were on file for investigation. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. MncKenzie was excused from Committee. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr, McKamey, that Mr. Speaker resume tho Chair 
and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Motion cm~ried. 

When Mr. Spenker reswad the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairmnn of Committees, 
~vported as follows: 

"Committee convened nt 2:10 p.m. to discuss Bills, Homorandums, Motions 
and Sessional Papers. Committee first discussed Bill No. 10 with Mr. 
MacKenzie. I can report progress on Bill No. 10. Committee then consid
ered Motion No. 20 r&lated to liquor prices with Hr. Vars and Mr. MacKenzie 
in attendance. It was moved by Mr. McKamey, seconded by Mr. Watt, that 
in the opinion of Council a grant of :;500.00 be provided for the Yukon 
Federo.ti.cn of Home and School Associntions. Motion Carried. 11 

Council accepted the report of the Chairman of Committees and adjourned 
until Council adjo1.1rned iL11til 10 a.m. Friday, .\pril 2Lt, 1964 • 
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Friday, April 24th, 1964 
10:00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled a memorandum from Commissioner Cameron with a 
reply to the· telegram to Governor Egan of .Alaska regarding recent 
earthquake. (Set out as Sessional Paper No. 69) 

(Sessional 
Pa'(.)er 

Mr. McKinnon gave notice of Motion regarding Liquor Prices. 

No~ 69 

Motion 
No. 39 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Taylor, that in the opinion 
of this Council, the Adminis.tnation is respectfully requested 
to clear and level a,playground in the Flat Creek community 
Elsa area, ~rovi~ing United.Knno Hill Mines relinquish nll their 
sur&ace rights of such playground to the Territorial ~overnmeni. 

Motion 
No. 36 

Mr. McKamey, s,pe,aking on the motion, said he had received a letter 
from the ~lsa-Flat Creek Programme Committee asking for financial 
~upport for the promotion of a playground for preschool·children. 
He ·said that the letter also stated that United Karia Hill Mines 
Ltd. had given the people there a suitable piece of land for the 
project. He said.that the Flat Creek settlenient was approximately 
half a mile from Elsa camp and there were approximately thirty 
homes in that small community. The 'children had no place to play 
except for the main highway and it was the desire of the people to 
have~ playground levelled off so they could keep thei; chilijp~n 
off the highway. In his opinion· this was a project the Territo:r,ial 

.Government should contribute to~ards. Also the United Kano Hill Mines 
would be prepared to relinquish all the surface rights for the land 
designated for the playground if the Territ:vrial Government would 
contribute towards the cost of bulldozing and clearing. 

Mr. Shaw said he thought Mr. McKamey's request was reasonable and 
he was all for it. 

Mr. Boyd asked if the land was covered with trees or was it a case 
of levelling off ground or were there hills. 

Mr. McKamey said he thought it was reasonably level and it would be 
a matter of bulldozing the muskeg and the overgrowth~ 

Mr. Boyd asked how far away from tho school the playground was or 
whether .there was~ school playground. 

Mr. McKamey said that the school was situated half way between Flat 
Creek and Elsa so it would be a quarter of a mile from the settlement. 
He ad~ed that the school playground was very small, approximately a 
quarte.r of a block. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that it is the opinion of 
Council that children of residents who attend highs:iz:hool away from 
tho Yukon be reimbursed for the amount that the Territory will be 
saving by their absence or a: sum .of not greater than $350.00 per 
year. This sum to be paid to the parent or guardian of the student 
on completion of a succe;~ful school year by that student. 

Mr. Watt speaking on the motion said that he had heard that·it cost 
the Territory approximately $1,000.00 per year to educate a highschool 
student. He said that there wore quite a few students now outsid~ 
attending school and it cost their parents approximately $1200.00 
to $1500.00 a year to send them out. Ho figures they saved the. 
Territory $500.DO or $600.00 for each student and he felt the parents 
should be assisted. He requested that the Administration corisider 
it and if they found it was not going to be feas~ble then they were 
in a positi6n to turn it down but if it was feasible he telt the 
.'i.dministra tion should ·co-opera tc with them on this. 

Motion 
No. 37 
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Mr. Boyd commented on the motion and said he would. certainly not vote 
for it and said he considered it backward thinking. 

Mr. McKinnon said he did not know of a motion that could be presented 
to the House that he would be more opposed to than this one. He ·said 
to vote for the motion would almost be a vote of nonconfidence in the 
Educational Bystem as it is in the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. McKamey said that as Mr. McKinnon expressed it ~ight be a vote of 
nonconfidence, but he felt that if Mr. McKinnon was to get out into 
the hinterland where tb.ey have highschools and schools and see how 
the education system stacks up against the education· system in 
Whitehorse. In Whitehorse they have a lot to offer to a teacher, 
T. V •. , cabaret lounges, one could walk into any one of thos'e places 
anytime of night and see school teachers. They have curling, bowling 
and everything in Whitehorse so there is an incentive for a teacher 
to leave the hinterland and mov~ to Wbitehorse. As a result a lo~ 
of .the good teachers move to Whitehorse but the hinterland suffered. 
It cost him $75.00 a month to keep his own daughter here in school 
and if she was to stay in Mayo ~n grade 11 she would have been the 
only one .in that grade. The parents of the shildren who are sent out 
are paying school taxes and the Government should contributi to their 
education. where ever it may be. 

Mr. Shaw said there was nothing sound in the economic theory of sending 
children outside from here and save money. It would cost moremmoney 
because it would cost more per .capi to. for the people· that were here. 

Mr. Watt said that the students should be given the best opportunity 
the Yukon co~ld nffer. If it was felt that sending a child outside 
was the requirement then they were helping that child to become a 
better Canadian and not just a better Yu_koner. 

After further discussion the question was aalled. 

Motion Defeated with Mr. Watt and 
Mr. McKamey in favour. 

Mr. Boyd moved,. seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Administration do now 
arrange to have all lands in the Marsh Lake, Tagish Lake and Lake 
Lebarge areas released from the present holding status in order that 
property owners may acquire title to the ground they occupy. 

Mr. Boyd speaking on the motion said that the land along the lake 
shores was put itj. a holding status some time ago in view of the fact 
that there might be a power scheme developed whereby lakes would be 
raised and flooded and nobody could acquire title. to any land. It 
appeared now that the plan had died hut the holding order still existed. 
There are approximately 200 homes or cabins in the area and people were 
living there and paying taxes and rent for the ground and could not 
obtain the title. He said that the result might very.well be the same 
as what happened to the squatters. They could be told after spending 
a lot of money and.been living there for years that they had to clear 
the ground. He feit that the people that lived there and spent money 
and paid taxes were entitled to some security and he suggested that 
titles should be arranged for those that wanted to buy the ground they 
lived on. He said he hoped Council would give hink their support •. 

Mr. Taylor eaid he had nothing but wholehearted support for _the motion. 

Mr. McKamey said he was unalterably opposed to the motion. In his 
opinion the Government should maintain th~ right to ~his ground - it 
could be detrimental to the future development of the Yukon. 

~fter some discussion the question was called and the 

Motion carried with Mr. McKamey 
opposed • 
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Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr •.. VShaw, t·hat· Mr. Speaker do ·now leave 
the Chair and Council resolve its'elf into Cordmitteo of the Whole for the 
purpose of discussing Bills, Memos, and Sessional Papers. 

Motion Carried.. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Discussion too_k place on Bill No. 13, Teslin Franchise '1.lgreem~nt. 

In 
Committee 
of the 
Whole 

Discussion 
Mr. McKinnon said he felt it only sensible, workable and practic- Bill #13 ■ 
able that all these franchise arrangements should be worded as the 
Teslin Franchise is now. That is to say that the Commissioner may 
enter into arra~gements with the Yukon Electrical Company to provide 
for day to day operation of the franchise and agreement. That any 
-:;hanges· in the _agreement between sessions should be presented to the 
Council at. _the next session following for their approval or disap-
proval. Thi reason he said this was because in the agreements there 
were many inst.ances where if it was written in 11 Commissioner-in-
Council11 it .would be unworkable. and unwielding. As an exa.m.ple he 
quoted.the Teslin Franchise agreement, "under Terms and Conditions 
subse.ctio:_n (2). TM,.s Franchise is granted subject to and upon the 
followirig terms and conditions: (a) the poles, wires and other equi~• 
ment installed by the Company shall be so placed as not to obstruct, 
interfere with or impair in ·any way the use by the public of any 
roads, ._rights-of-way, highways or bridges, and where wires are laid 
under_q highway or other ground, such highway or ground shall, after 
Buch.installation, be returned to the same or improved state of repair 
as existed before the 'installation, and all poles, wires and other 
equipraent installed by the Company shall not interfere with other 
poles-and facilities already erected with the consent of the Commissioner 
and where practicable the Company with the consent of the Commissioner 
will co-operate .in the joint use of pole line facilities, with a view to 
minimizing the nuri;iber of poles erected in the area to be served". He 
further stated ·that after seeking expert legal opinion he had been 
informed that if the Ordinance was changed to read Commissioner-in-
Council, in essence this would also mean the agreement would read 
Commissioner-in-Council. This would mean that "the Company with the 
consent of the Comciissioner-in-Council will co-operate in the joint use 
of pole line facilities, with a view of minimizing the number of poles 
erected in the area to be served." This would mean that if C.N.T •. or 
a television cable moved into the Teslin area, and the people wanted 
these facilities, they dould not have them until the Council Session 
sato This to him was unpracticable, unw:ielding, unworkable and would 
cause a hardship on the people. Another instance, under s&ction (c) 
of the terms and conditions, this wo.uld read Commissioner-in-·Council and 
would mean that any time it was practicable that a pole should be 
closer to t'he highway than a distance ·of ten fee from the boundary right 
of way, a Council Session would have to be called and the Counci], deci.de 

r· whether these pole should be moved so that it would not interfere with 
l_ this right of way. These are a few instances to show that the wa~ the 

franchise agreement reads no.w is the sensible, practicable and workable 
way that it should be. He couldntsee the sense in changing this back. 
and stated that he would not vote for this. 

Mr. Ljvesey said he did not see it in that light at all. The situation 
~~.~t where this agreement is concerned it is the bill that gives affect 

to the agreement. Without the bill the agreement cannot exist. Therefore 
when the bill is passed by this House, the bill is pas~ed in conn~ct~an· 
with the agreement and he would say they were one and the same th.;1-ng. 
He said he failed to ·see where Commissioner-in-Council was going to.alter 
any matter which was in the agreement. It means Comrnissioner-in-Council 
has created this agreement. When discussions took place about the 
£ranchises in the first instance, with th~ various pe6ple in different· 
districts, it was on the basis of this agreement, that the users said they 
would allow the 20 year franchise to stand. He d{d not feel that, if ~t 
is the case. that the House decides on the bill and the bill is hooked _to 
the agreement 1 that anyone or any person other than the Council an.d .the 
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Commissioner, which is Cor.a.1aissioner.-in,..,Council; sho-uld 'have .any right 
to alter any question involved in a 20 year franchise. : .. s far as he was 
concerned the words Commissioner-in-Council alters no matter within the 
agreement. If t~ere is a question contained in this agreement that 
should be altered, he thought it should be within the power of the 
House to consult with the Commissioner and the Company to make what 
ever changes may be necessary. He could see no problem, but he could 
see a problem if someone wanted to change this agreement without the 
Council's consent. He felt he had a responsibility to his constituents 
in this ·regard. All Commissioner-in-Council does is protect the public 
to the extent that it would be discussed with the representatives of 
the people of the Yukon. 

Mr. Shaw said he co~ld see the pros and cons but if the Commissioner
in-Council had to ~erate under this agreement it would create some 
time lapse in little matters that don't really amount to anything. 
By nature of the agreement the Commissioner has to agree and if this 
is changed to Commissioner-in-Council it will mean that they cannot 
be changed until there is a sitting of Council. He felt this absolutely 
unwielding. He could also understand the Members that take the oppos~ 
ite view as they are conc~rned with the rights of their particular 
constituents. If we wish to have a working agreement for all pract
ical purposes it should come from someone that is available a.tall 
time~ as the need arises. He thought a means of solving this to 
everyone's satisfaction would be very simple. The power company 
can r~ise the rates on these people by agreement with the Commissioner 
and all this would require in the original agreement is an additional 
clause to the effect that any raise in cost to a consumer above sohedule 
would be placed before the Commissioner-in-Council. In that way we 
would have a fairly sensible agreement to work with and it would&lay 

.the fears that any Mer.ibers might have. It would give them an opportun
ity to present the views of the people in case the people had to pay any 
additional amounts and in so doing he thought it would solve the 
questio~. He said he could not agree *hat every little item on this 
should have to be referred to the Commissioner-in-Council. He did agree 
that in the matter where it is going to cast the people of that part
icular area more money for something, c~rtainly there is a valid point 
for discussing that amotlgst the Council, Commissioner-in-Council, be
cause they were the ones that agreed to the -franc-hise. He said at 
the moment he could not agree with either side. 

Mr. McKinnon said perhaps Mr. Shaw was not aware that as the agree
ment now stands the Company cannot arbitrarily raise the rates. The 
only thing they can do arbitrarily is lower the rates. 

Mr. Shaw asked if they could, at the present moment with the agreement 
of the Commissioner, raise the rates. 

Mr. McKinnon said yes, with the agreement of the Commissioner. 

Mr. Shaw remarked that the concern of the various Members seemed to be 
that this could happen and it would be to the detriment of their ,· \ 
people. He thought a clause whereby you have to have the agreement ~; 
of the Power Company and the Commissioner-in-Council would alleviate 
tha~ particular scare. 

Mr. Boyd said in the first place the people have signed a no~ good 
for twenty years. He agreed with Mr. Shaw that if they use this bill 
except there shall not be any increase in rates unless agreed to by the 
Commissioner-in-Council, then he would vote for the bill. He said he 
didn't like franchises in the first place and has always been leary 
of them. He referred to the deal at Carcross and said if they'd had 
something where it could not have been changed without the consent of 
the Com121issioner-in-Council that change would naver have been made. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said this was a private 
members bill and what he was attempting to do was put it back where 
it was when it started, before he got talked into an amendment last 
fall. He ~elt they should either write the people into these fran
chise agreements or failing that abandon all franchises in the Yukon 
Territory. However where a company is going to make a substantial 
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investment they want a little· security and require a .franchise. It is the 
people granting the franchise through their elected representative not the 
Administration. He said he would not be·content to have anywhere in h::Ls 
district a franchise which did not write in the people. He woul1 like. to 
see this· bill passed as it stands· and he could see nothi·ng unwork~ble _ in 
this agreement. The agreement states clearly that an agre·emen t made under this 
Ordinance ~ay be amended from time to time by an agreement between the Commis
sioner-in-Council and the Yukon Electrical Company Limited. Mr. Legal Advisor 
at the last session advised in a document addressed to himself that in the 
present cii~e you have a form -of agreement set ciut in schedule - this is the 
way it i~ads now - of course for practical reasons the agreement is capable 
of variation by agreement between the Commissioner and the Yukon Electric Co. 
Ltd. but this is designed to make the agreement reasonably flexible. He felt 
it was just as flexible to do it at a Council Session as it was to ~q it from 
day to day at the whim of the Company or the Conmissioner. This agreement E1ay 
be amended. upon agreement with the Commissioner-in-Council and the Yukon 
Electric. He felt Council should give this bill all the support it can and 
then if·the Yukon Electric Company wished to amend the agreement in any manner 
it can be ar.iended by the Commissioner-in-Council. · 

Mr. Shaw said he could not vote for the bill the way it was. He felt the 
position he had outlined was very clear, very workable, very sensible and 
takes the~interest of thepeople into consideration and the inter~st of the 
Members r~:presen ting the people. 

Mr. Livesey said he liid not think it would. He thoughi the people h~d taken 
this agreement as. their Bible for the next 20 years and if unknowingly without 
their consent .and knowledge it could be changed at any time, surely this was 
giving a. carte blanche means of upsetting the agreement and almost reversing 
it if necessary. This Wl;J.S not right. The idea was not that h'e was opposed 
to any claange, it. was a question of being informed on the change. and :being 
able to: discuss it. If the agreement is part' of the bill, which in his opionio·. 
it was,. then no-one should have the power to change the law without the Council 
changing it. He said he had talked the si tue. tion over with a i:unber of his 
constituents and they were quite happy with the way it is now in Carmacks and 
other areas where they have Commissioner-in-Council on the bill and he had 
heard of.no problem or disagreement. He has informed hi~ constituents that 
this i·s a. 20 year franchise, but they wouldn't have much faith in what he said 
if he now has to inform them ,that he has agreed to someone else being able 
to change it without his consent, or without anyone elses consent as far as 
the represenatives of the people are concerned. 

Mr. McKinnon said .he hadn't the happy facility of some of the Members of 
this talhle of being able to look through one of these legal agreements and 
interpreie it right off hand. He had asked for what he considered expert 
legal opinion as to the interpretation of this agreement. If Commissioner
in-Council is written into the Teslin Franchise agreement under the terms 
of the agreement, every time poles had to be moved or used for another purpose 
this would entail a decision of Council. He thought this just wasting the 
time of the elected representatives. Under the agreement as it now stands, 
11 The agreement made under this Ordinance may be varied or amended from time 
to time by agreement between the Commission~r and the Yukon El~ctrical 
Company Limited" and "The Comnissioner shall cause any variations made to the 
agreement pursuant to Section 2, to be taled at the first session of the 
Territorial Council following such variations'', the crux the the· situation 
seems to be on the rates. That the Honourable Members are extremely worried 
that through the Commissioner and the Company the rates are.going to be 
raised of which they and their constituents are not aware. He thought the 
longest period of time before the Council would haye an opportunity to debate 
such a rate change would be in a proximity of four to five months. And for 
all the benefits that are gained from the workable day to day arrangements 
which work under this agreement as it now stands, he could not see the sense 
and the need for th~ change of this ordinance at this time. 

Mr. Watt said he voted last fall for thls change, to give this power to the 
Commissioner and at that time he thought the .Council and the public were 
adequately protected by inclusion in the budget of a public utilities 
commission. responsible to the Council. To uak:e this change now, to 
include 11Counpil" in this agreement r:1ay 1:1ake the operation of the power 
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company so unwielding this coming summer that it may not be able to 
function properly. As Mr. McKinnon has pointed out, there are different 
legal opi~ions and he could not pass a legal opinion himself as he was 
not sufficiently learned enough to do so. There are other questions that 
could arise, for example power rates, you can change a light bill with~ 
out changing the power rates. There are two Territorial buildings a 
few blocks from the Federal Building that are charged 9n different rates. 
He thought it would take Council two days to solve this whereas a 
public utilities commission or possibly the Commissioner could do it, 
but the seven of them together to decide which rate should be charged 
would be so unwielding it would tie Council up most of the summer& 
He could not vote for the chan~e in the agreement. This franchise 
has been operating the last six months with the Commissioner and he 
thought it could operate another six months until the new Council gets 
legal advi.oe. 

Mr. Taylor taid this franchise agreement provided many things. It 
provided contrary to what Mr. Legal Advisor had given Council last fall, 
where he stated that, 11 it would be unthinkable to delay a benefit for 
consumers in those franchise areas" and where he also stated "and 
consequently without·a bill the passing of an Ordinance with the Yuko~ 
Electric Co. Ltd. 7 seems to be technically wrong in reducing the tariff 
rate"; where it states, "notwithstanding anything herein contained, the 
cbmpany may ch~rge ratei lower than the maximum rates where it considers 
conditions justify such departure from the normal tariff;rr. As far as the 
raising of rates was concermed it stated in the bill quite clearly that 
the agreement may be amended from time to time. It seemed to him to be 
quite clear and basic and required no great legal interpretation. It 
also stated in this franchise all the charges that are going to be 
placed on ·the people in this franchise -rea, street lights, demand 
ciarges, pages and pages of charges, fees, energy charges, residential, 
commercial rates, etc. This is v,rhat this franchise agreement means and 
this is part of the bill. He would submit that they,· aa rep!'6sen-tatives 
of these people, are very justified in asking that-we form a part of ~his 
agreement in view of the fact it is a contract with the people. By tu~r 
ing the extensive right of agreement with a private utilities concern 
over to the Administration you take the people right out of the agree~ 
ment. Even though the bill stated that any departure at the present 
time made in the agreement would be tabled at the next session he could
not go along with that as he had found that most everything that is 
tabled at this table has to be asked for. If you don't think enough 
to request these things you don't see tham at this table. Consequently 
he felt the people should be written into these agreements and could 
see no problem. If there is a rate increase proposed at the session 
and there was no justification for this, this is fine. The people then 
have an opportunity of knowing instead of waking up in the morning and 
finding something has been done which they couldnot do anything about 
until the ne~t council session. We should be part of this agreement. 
He asked that Council support this bill. There is a big principle 
invblved here. He asked that they look at this from the principle of 
writing the people into this agreement. He suggested that the other 
Members from areas where franchises exist have their franchise agree
ments amended accordingly. 

Mr. Livesey asked that the Members whose constituents were not bound 
by these agreements give consideration to the words of those Members 
whose constituents are bound by these agreements. These questions 
are related to specific areas but each franchise is separate one from 
the other. He said he hadn't heard any one complain about power supply 
except the odd person who feels maybe the rate is too high and you will 
find that anywhere. He felt Council should be reasonable about this 
situation as far as the users are concerned. Until such time as a 
separate authority other than the Council is set up to look after these 
various questions in relation to franchises, the bill should read 
Commissioner-in-Council so that someone representing the public will 
have some say on their behalf. 

Mr. Taylor said he didn't think this situation involved itself with the 
raising of power rates. He pointed out that the agreement stated that 
the rates as set out in Schedu'J.e A, "shall during the term of this 
agreement or any renewal thereof, shall be subject to r•view annually 
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by the Commissioner following the expiry of one full year of operation and 
for the next four years and there after et intervals of three years 11 etc. 
In other words they have to be reviewed and he could see nothing wrong with 
having these reviewed during the Council session. The agreement itself is 
between the Commissioner and the Yukon Electric Company and this would operate 
between the Commissioner and the Yukon Electrical Company. If the agreement 
is amended then they will have to come to the Council. This involves itself 
with much more than raising of rates. He appealed to Committee to give this 
consideration and vote in favour of this bill. 

Mr. McKamey said last fall this bill was amended to read between the Commissioner 
and the Yukon Electric Company. He has always maintained in the Yukon Territory 
that we have the Commissioner and we have the Territorial Council and the 
~ederal level of Government. He did not think anyone sitting around the 
table could argue the fact that you cannot operate under two bosses and he 
wanted to know who was the boss. Are the representatives of the people sent 
here to legislate or is it the Federal Government. It seemed to him that 
this has been a very controversial subject. He felt that during the fall 
session of 1963 Council was led down the garden path. He recalled that 

r the Legal Advisor didn't think the Yukon Electric could legally reduce the 
( rates for the people of Teslin under the franchise agreement the way it was 

written up. He didn't think they would have accepted this at the fall 
session if they had had all the facts before them. After Council prorogued 
they went home and were able to dig out a franchise agreement and saw in 
this agreement that the Yukon Electric could reduce the rates legally but 
could not increase the rates without the consent of the Commissioner-in-Council. 
That is the way it should be. He said he would always fight for the rights 
•Jf the people who elected him to represent them in Council. The people of 
Teslin have asked their representative to amend this bill and he has done so 
by a private members bill. This is the wishes of the consumer and they .as 
elected representatives have no right to deny them of this. 

Mr. Shaw said the boss is always the party who pays the bill. With refer
ence to the statements that it was their duty that they should support this· 
amendment because it came from the Member and for the people, and they would 
be failingin their duty if they didn't agree. He said he could recollect 
that the Member from Watson Lake had brought matters before Council about 
getting a school at Watson Lake and this or that and at that time the 
Member from Mayoturned down the particular request as not being required. 
In analysing something like this he did not think it should be looked on 
in that particular way. If this is essential it can also make hardships 
on those people. There are so many ways of taking any particular thing. 
He was quite in accord with protecting the people's rights in that area and 
he had made a proposal that would protect these particular rights and not 
nake this unwielding. Most of the problems there are nowadays can be 
usually solved with a compromise. 

Mr. Taylor said he did n@t think one could compromise the rights of the 
people. 

Committee adjourned until 2:00 o'clock P.M • 
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F;ci:c.1ny, .\pril 24tn, 1964 
2:00 o'~lock P.M. 

Committee proceeded with discussions on Bill No. i} · · 

Mr, Taylor (Mr. Boyd in tho Chair) commented they were dealing with r. Discussion 
matter of principle • affecting Council I s logiE,lntivo powers in the Bill No.13 
'i'erritory nnd submitted that presently all throu13h the Yukon,\.ct it•states 
tho legislative powers of the Commissioner-in-Council respecting roads, 
corpora tion,s of companies, etc. He said this is thci po1:10r of the people 
in conjunction with the I.dministration. By com,idorinc; this Bill as · 
it stands to read the Teslin agreement, wheroby this jx,rticular agreement 
read the Commissioner-in-Council and Yukon Eloctricc..J. Company, you keep 
the people in the agreement, by not doing so you et.re h:::mding away a portion 
of the legislative rights of the people throuGh their elected repremmt
ative in cooperation with the Administration and di~ not think this a proper 
thing to do. He said the people of Teslin arc consuming the power and · 
should have o. r:i:ght to say in the first instG.nce who they are going to 
get power from, who the franchise will-be srnntcd to n.nd this wo.s done, 
so consequently when you concede the fnct that they should have the right 
to be a part of the agreement. He felt this places tho nssurance there 
would be no rate increases without the-people first being notified. He 
sctL1 this &ccorcls the same protection Mr. Shnw reforrcc7. to this morning. 
He did not feel this is an unwork&ble system \vl th Commissioner-in-Council 
included and certainly could not agroe that thoy shoulC:'. amend the Bill. 
HG fol t that all Bills should be a common Bill reaclinc Commissioner-in
Council. However, he said, at this tirr:o they were only t'.\.caling with one 
Bill which is in his constituency and he asked su1Jport of Committee. 

Mr. McKinnon said he was glad they finally got to tho real crux of tho 
matter so he wouldn't be accu.sed of puttinc; words in o.nybocly's mouth 
he took.it down exactly as the Honorable Member :from Uo.tson Lake said it, 
"It is.a. matter of principle affecting our loc;islativo powers". He said 
he did.not see the Bill that way. He thought tho Honorable Member 
from Dawson made a very valid practical sue;gcstion c~c o compromise· that 
would allow the people b decide if a change in the charges for electricity 
would be made but it woulcl also allow practical c.by to clay working 
arrangements between the Yukon Electrical Com1xm.y o.Iid the Commissioner. 
'!e thought thi·s was .sensible anc.1 so.id it was tho wo..y ho was voting on the 
Bill, so .that everyone would have the satisfo.ction that they could derive 
from it, and that the franchise agreement went on Hi th.out any trouble,· 
that the every.clay workings of tho franchise wou.lc'c not be held up by the 
Council and it would work to everybody's benefit and everybody's betterment. 
Now he said he finds out that this is not what they 1:1cro discussing at all 
but that it is a matter of principle affecting Coµ.ncil's legislative powers 
and he said he could not see it in this licht but just saw it as it is 
now as being. sensible and workable and he would o.c;rcc with the . Jtonoraple 
Member from:Dnwson's amendment but if they coul,1. not have an amendment 
to the Bill he said he would not vote for it. 

Mr. Taylor said:it·would be sheer folly to a.mend tho Bill to include 
such a thing if they do not amend all the other Bills becausc·they would 
be creating another little monster they would havo to deal with some day. 
He did not know why they could not have a common OGroomont like they have 
now reading Commissioner-in-Council. 

Mr. Shaw wondered if tho Member from Watson L::tke would ac;ree to the 
protection of the people insofar as n clause protoctinc; them from raising 
charges be acceptable to him. 

Mr. Taylor submitted that Commissioner-in-Cou...11.cil clooo that very thing. 

Nr. Shaw said it states in Yukon Act, Clause 4 - 11Tho Commissioner shall 
administer the Yukon Territory undor instructions from time ·to time given 
him by the Governor-in-Council or the Minister. 11 Ho snid tho function of 
the Commissioner is to administro.te the Territory c.cnc1. tho function of the 
Council is to create the leGislation. 
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Mr. Livesey said the lBgislntion is 1,1etclo iJ)' the Commissioner-in-
Council not by the Commissioner nor by the Council and he quoted 
from Section 16 ·, 11The Commissioner-in-Council may, subject to the 
provisions of this Act and any other ,\ct o:c Parliament of Canada, mako 
ordinances for the government of tho Territory in relation to the following 
classes of subjects ••••••• 11 , He s-;id tho o.bsolute power is defined in tho 
'Commissioner;.Jn-Council', in a combino.tion of the two. If the Commissioner 
and the :1.dministration hctve submi ttod :J. Bill to the House and. the Council. 
agrees it b;comes law. He said thi,;:; is tho s.:rn1e thing with the Bill and 
irrespective of the feeling against tho mo.ttor of ler;itimo.te legislc.tion 
he did not feel they had the power to include a third party whereby any 
part of a Bill or Ordinance may be amonclod ,sJithout the consent of tho 
Council. He felt it could be o..rguccl tlnt whon a Bill is made out such 
as this with reference to an agroomont thnt the agreeme:r,.t is part of the 
legislation and did not feel tho.t any third ]Jnrty could take the power 
away from the Council or take the place of the Council to amend legislation 
made in the House •. He felt the way those things were written that each 
franchise in the Yukon was a franchise nffcctinr, only these parties 
who subscribe to it. In other words tho franchise granted for Carmacks is 
an agreement for Carmacks through thoir rcprosontative on the Council, 
the same as the franchise for Carcross, and o.s the franchises only 
affect these areas s_o will the Toslin franchise only affect Toslin. He 
said this is what the people of Teslin ngrcod t,o, not something somebody 
else had been given the power to amonc.1. Ho said the Carrnacks franchise 
is working satisLlctorily undor tho so.r.10 situation as is p:coposed for 
Toslin. Ho felt the people of Toslin _should at least havo the right to
discuss it and see what it is all about. Ho said if they wore good 
cnouch· to start with to ac;roe to o.. 20 yoar fro.nchiso thoy surely must 
havo known something about it or thoy woulc~ not haye · agreed to it• 
He felt these things wero a mo.ttor of mutual consent, not a matter of 
arbitration or arbitrary moves by anyone. Ho thought if the people of 
Teslin wanted someth:Lne; different than uh.:::d:. they have got, the normal· 
thing to de would be to take the thins up iii th tho company and with tho 
Council and see if they could come to some o_greemen t on it, but to turn 
around. and say they gi vo powor to any source to change the agroemc.n.t wit.h0l~t· 
knowinF; wh,::,._t they arc going to cho.nc;c ,-,oulcl not seem to be a right solution 
in the slightest. 

Mr. McKinnon said it seemed to him Gomo liembcrs around tho table were 
worried that they are losing some of thBi:!r' legislative powers and they have 
chosen· Bill No. 13 to fight this ba ttlo on e,.nc~ the Yukon Electrical Comrcmy 
has become the unwilling and the un·,-Jittin;~· third party in the battle. Tho 
-:inly way he could see the Bill as it now :sto.nc1s 111n.s that it provides 
a sensible working arrnngemcnt for the bonofi t of all concerned. However. 
if an amendment had been proposed by Councillor Shaw he would have ~one 
aJ.:ong with it, but as he sees the Bill nou it is more sensible in the for;m 
it is than it would be .if it were amondod Cl[}J.in. 

Mr. Taylor brought to Committee's attention the Ordinance as it presently 
reads, "That tho Commissioner shall cauzo any variations made to the 
agreement pursuant to Section 2 to be tabled at the first Session of the 
Territorial Council following such vo.riations." He said this means 
absolutely nothing except that they o.ro on the table nnd Council could clo 
nothing about it. He said they could ask the 1.dministra tion to make 
changes or say no we do not agree with this but they could not do anything 
about· it and cited as an exam1Jle their vain attempts to chani;e prices at 
the liquor store. He said they can proJoco motions from hore to eternity 
but if Mr. MacKenzie and the Administration c~oose not to respect those 
motions they do not change the liquor pricoz and this could be dragged 
right out to the possible franchise .:.i.grooi:10nts. In other words that 
Section of the agreement, ns far as ho HU.S concerned, does more to pacify 
than it does in practical application bccm1sc it doesn't help the situation 
any. He said it was a private Membor.s Bill proposed by himself and as he 
stated ck.rlicr the .;\dministr .. tion was reluctant to see it passed through 
and he noted a lotter wri tton by the Lcco.l i~dvisor to the Yukon Electric.:::,l 
Company last fall, a copy of which ho had received, which read in pc1.rt 
"I think the most expeditious way of .c;ett:i.nc; the mo.tter before Council 
now is for Councillor Tu.ylor to introduce a Bill. ;,., 09py of this letter 
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is going to him and I note for his infor.mation thc'c'c: if lie gives notice 
of introduction of a Bill in the same form as the one presented last fall 
I think the matter co.1:1, tho proceed through the normal Council readings. 
We are therefore leaving it to Councillor Taylor to take appropriate action 
but if he requires any typing or other o.ssistcmco \IC will be pleased to help 
him. 11 He said this was to get him to change the Dill from. the Commissioncr
in-Council to Commissioner which w2.s done last fall reluctantly. He said now 
there is a compiete reversal of attitude and somebody docs net want this change 
for some reason, what he did not know. He rc)eatcc1 they must protect the 
people of the various areas by writing them into tho .:i.creoments. 

I-fr. Shaw pointed out that the people of Teslin had accepted the present 
Ordinance as it is and his proposal of writin.c:; a clo..ucc to the contract 
would give the people protection. He said he \•(ould not introduce it because 
it should be introduced by the Member repre,sonting Toclin if he so wants 
it, but he said he would be glad to s_upport such o. : 1otion. 

Mr. Taylor asked if this would also provide for someone cominr, and setting 
up a telephone pole in a person's back yard and wondered what protecti.on 
people would have in that regard. 

Mr. Watt pointed out that even though only one area i.s involved if a dispute 
arose all seven Councillors would be involved to consider .the points ap.d 
could be done at least until a Public Utiliti.es Co1mnission or equivalent .. 
was set up to as.sist in the operation of tho fr~nchiscs. He referred to 
Mr. Livesey I s remark about passins on power to o. thi;i:d party :md said he would 
noed a lot of legal advise before he could know uho.t the score was in 
order to vote on this change. 

Mr. Livesey noted that on page 2 under Terms o.µd Conc1.itions, it reads, 
"This franchise is granted subject to and U~iop. the following terms and condition;:}· 
and said if it: isn't granted on the following tori:w c..nd conditions what do 
they have tho franchise for in the first ;_,lace. Ho caid thi,s was what the 
:;_Joo.r,le of the area figured the terms and condi tiom, of the franchise were 
and_if·there was going to be any alteration they should be told about it. 

Mr. Taylor agreed with Mr. Livesey and said for tho edification of Councillor 
Watt theyhave no power wh.:i.tsoever to negotiate any change in the franchise 
agreements unless they a11prove this Bill, a,s far a.s tho Teslin agreement 
is concerned, and the Administration have full cont::.·ol. 

Mr. Boyd thought they had discussed this long enouch o.nd also there wore 
two Bills in here which were obviously not coinc to receive any clarification 
at all, he thought there would have to be clarification and he felt whether 
they deal with Teslin now or in the fall was of little concern. He felt 
that all franchises should read the same. He sa:!.cl they would have to put 
trust in the Company in such matters as where they were going to put the 
poles and felt Mr. Shaw's pr6pos.::i.l would givo protection to the people and if 
,\dministration was satisfied, accept this kind of reasoning. This was the 
protection the people needed and ho c:ould see nothinc more to it than that. 
He suggested they leave the whole issue in abeyance for further clarification 
until Council in the fall can get a cro.ck at it. 

JvJr. McKamey thought if they were planning such o. move they whould be prepared 
to put the cards on the table and stand .UIJ and be counted on an issue like this. 
He said it is obvious and the rest of the Councillors Y.now it that Councillor 
McKinnon had no intention of running in the fctll Session because he had told 
them so. He felt this was why Mr. McKinnon wo.s sticking his neck out o.nd went 
on further to say that if this was a two-party syL,ter:1 of government the 
Government in power would be defoatod over such o. move as this. He thought 
it should be either up to the electoro.te to decide or to .the representatives 
of the constituents to support their rights and the only way to support their 
rir;hts was to protect theo in the form of lor;islation. He thought this was 
r:.;oinc to have a great bearing on who was coinc; to be elected to the fall Session 
of Council. 

Mr. McKinnon said "Then it is a political issuo.n 
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Mr. McKamoy said, 11Appctrently Mr. McKinnon is making it a politicnl issuc 11 

He said this ,oo typical of what you iii:.C: i!l tho House of Commons and he 
wo.s dragging it right into tho Torri·coriu.l Council. 

Mr. Livesey said before tho question 11;:'.c~ c;.,1.lloc:1 and before they had to c;o b:."1.ck 
o.ncl tell the people in tho vo..rious conctitucncic,s outsidG of this o.reG thi:'.t 
they no longer had anypo,vor over thoir c1..:1 fTc:nchises he thought tho Co::m1ittee 
should at loo.st· allow him to nttempt to cot come legal advi.M 
on the: question, from whatever source ::iocciblc in W'ni to horse, because h'--' fcl t 
it could· be ar,;ued on an entirely different k.cds and rn.ther than set rmy 
precedents he thought they should be c2,roful of whctt they are doing. 

Mr. Watt said he was elected to this Council not to represent any political 
party and did not want Mr. McKo.moy to think he was there to represent a 
political party and he said he would vote tho wc.y he felt would best hol1'.l 
the constituents in Whitehorse Wost. He co.id he would support Mr. LivesGy 
in_his bid to try and get legal advico. 

Mr. McKinnon commented it was intcroctii1L; to note that ev,::rybody was ac~1.inst --~ 
his trying to delay tho question and no,:, it :::;eems other parties want the _J 
question delayed. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Boy in the Chair) said 'choy seem to b8 back on the old 
track of legal advice again. He so.id some time o..go they had dem:..:.nded 
that Ottawa send ·them a Legnl .'.i.dvisor to .-:::.c.s:~st them with the Bills, nnd 
they finally got one. He said now they did not h2-ve a Legal :,dvisor oriel 
it occurred to him that this wo.s a bad situc,tion because he was not awetr2 
thG.t servants of the House controlled the Hciusc and fol t that if the Lcc.::,l 
f~dvisor could not provide the service, by ,vhet tever authority some leg:i.l 
service should be provided, as the legislettivc body of the Yukon · 
Territory is entitled to it. 

Mr. Shaw said he was not aware of anythinc j_n the budget saying they pnj r1 
the Legal Advisor and if they do not 9c,y o.nyone he could not be a servant 
·but must be a slave and thou13ht that was worthy of .. some consideration. 

Mr. Livesey pointed out ns o. point of cl.:1.:-·if:Lcc0:tion the Speaker was a ·.servant 
of the House and does not consider hiEJsclf o. slave and had no different 
monetary qualifications than anyone olso. 

Mr. McKamey wondered about Mr. Commissionor ~,nd. asked who he was po.id by? 

Mr. Shaw suggested that he was paid by the Federal Government and wns not 
a servnnt of the House but a servant o-Z tho Crovm. 

Mr. Livesey said they were getting off the subject and not cre>ating any 
useful qualific,.1.tions towo.rds settlement o.nd .so.id o.11 he wanted wo.s to be 
granted the favor to be able to get L.:-c;o.l advice. 

Mr. McKinnon suggested he put forth c, motion. 

Mr. Boyd reiterated that by cloinc; nothing with the Bill at this time th0y 
were not ch:mging anything tho. t exists i:'..nd mo.ybe the · Council in the fa:j..l 
will be able to come up with some thine l'.ilOl'O concrete, and concluded he h.::td 
nothing more to so.yon the mo.tter. 

Mr. McKamey said by leaving it to the fo.11 uac not going to solve.anything 
as there was a possibility all scv&n Eembors ,-;ill be bc:tck at the fall 
Session and would be fnced with it then. Ho felt the time to solve the 
problem was now a.nd this would have o. r:;ro~,.-t bearing on who would be bu.ck in 
the fall Session, and that he would cetainly Gee th0.t the rights of tho 
people were protected. 

Mr. Shnw thought it would get a little r.1ore cctreful considermion in the 
fall because there won't bo an election ccminc; up. He felt the·y were 
getting no plnce and stetted they muct h:.wc ecrc;uod over this Bill for at 
le2.st two days and it must have cost one 01· tvo thousnnd dollars to the 
taxpayer and that should bo t.::,kcn into coiK,iclon:.tion • 
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Mr. Taylor (Mr. Boyd in the Chai!') asked the Member from Iawson if he felt 
they should just rubber stamp thie legislation o.nd go home and sa~c the 
taxpayer money. He said as far as he was concerned if this Bill was refused 
it would s.eny the people of Teslin the right to be a part of their cwri 
agreement and they would just pay up and shut up. 

Mr. Livesey moved, ·seconded by.Mr. Watt, that the question be not now 
put until Saturday, April 25th, and that time be allowed for the Member 
for Carmacks-Kluane -to obtain legal advice . covering implications with· 
respect to Bill No. 13. 

Motion Co.rried •. 

Committee proceeded to Bill No. 20 which was read by the Cb.airman• 

Mr. Boyd moved~ seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Bill No. 20 be passed out of 
Committee without amendment. 

Discussion 
Bill No. 20 

Hr. McKamey askai for an explanation from i'lr,. Sh.:u-r on the proposed change. 

Mr. Shaw refer.re.d Members to the explanatory notes n.ccompa.nying the Bill. 
and said it was a matter ·of bringing Subsection lof 232 of the Bill 
in line with tho first Section, for example-reducing the waiting period 
after a tax snle to six months from one yco.r. Th:i.s would:prevent any 
future legal difficulty insofar o.s there v10..s conflicting data, in the 
existing Ordinnnce~ 

Mr. Livesey said he had heard since their first repeal of tho Ordinance 
that six months is highly inadequate especially should something come 
up in regard to litigation, and particula.rly where it involves. owners of 
property who .do. not live in the Yukon. He said some peopel feel the 
period o.f. a year is much more rea.sonnble, 

Mr. Shaw said the ch:mge had· been requested from the. municipalities. 
He said they .hear r•. lot a.bout authority and when they give it to municipa.1-
i ties to run thoirown affairs and when they request something he thought 
every consideration should be given them, He so.id it did not come from 
a Member'of theMunicipality but came as avoto of all the municipCIJ.ity, 
so he said he brought it up and if the members did not want to change 
it it was up to th,.im. 

Mr. Livesey.said he only hoped the same principle applies to franchises. 

Mr. Shaw said he considers franchises in an entirely different category 
and is in full accord of protecting the people 1s rights in every mnnner, 
shape or _form whether it is a municipality or a franchise and further 
at no time had he ever taken -a stand othcrwiso. 

Motion Carried. 

Committee proceeded with discussion of Bill No. 7 with Dr. Kinloch 
(Chief Medical Health Officer) in attundancc. Discussion 

.Bill No •. 7 
Mr. Boyd asked Dr. Kinloch if all the drugs listed met with his ~pproval 
and whether they would be wise to]pass the bill. 

Dr. Kinloch said the provisions of this a.mended Ordinance came into line 
with most provincial ~ations, and the chanGcs were to ensure that 
dangerous drugs were locked in a_place that were : accessible only to 
a qualified person. Further, th.ere was an inclusion of drugs which 
previously had been available on an over the counter sale but without 
any clear indication of their potentio.l lethal character and these had 
been included in the Schedule so that they rJo.y not be dispensed without 
the person obtiiining them signing the poison rcc;ister;. This would indicate 
to the _person that they do have a potentially clanccrotis drug in their · 
possession and he referred to the TV advertised product called Contact, 
a cold remedy, which contains the drug bclla.donna which if taken in 
large doses can be dangerous. He thought the provisions in the Bill 
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were in accord with other provincial rcculations and he felt it should 
be passed. 

Mr. Taylor asked if it placed any restrictions on 222's and so on. 

Dr. Kinloch informed him preparations containing minimal amounts of 
codeine can be sold across the counter. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded.by Mr. McKinnon, that Bill No. 7 - AN 
ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE PHARM.i'i.CEUTIC..\L CHEHISTS ORDINANqE - be 
passed out of Committee, as amended. 

A lengthy discussion followed with Dr. Kinloch (Chief Medical Health 
Officer). Dr. Kinloch explained to the Co~mittee that in his opinion 
the passing of this Bill was not coinc to impose any hardship on anybody 
but it was going to instill some inc1ication in persons purchasing the 
material that they were handling lethal substances, and purhaps they might 
be encouraged to handle them with a little more care. He said that 

th~ particulars of interpretation of the Ordinance he would have to leave 
fo some one bettor qualified. During the discussion it was made clear 
by all Councillors t~at they felt that by passing the Ordinance they 
would impose an undue hardship on merchants, druggists and also the common 
man. They felt that a number of things that.were in common use, for 
example, turpentine which was used every day in paint should not have to 
be signed for. It was also mentioned that woodalcohol,refills for 
fire extinguishers etc. should not have to be signed f9r but they agreed 
that perhaps it would be a good idea that these things be marked with a 
label saying that it was poison. It was su0gested that perhaps the 
Government could supply to the merchants at costs certain supply of big 
labels saying poison. It was also pointed out py·Mr. Taylor that the 
Bill said that one had to sign for nicotine other than cigarettes 
which in his opinion excluded all_ other typos of tobacco·products. 
Dr. Kinloch agreed with Councillor Taylor o.nd said that there seemed 
to be a serious omis.ion regc.1.rdinG. thnt Section but that the implication. 
cArtainly was not that they wore to o:~cludc pipe tobaccos and such 
products. On the question from Mr. Boyd nsking where the Bill originated 
Dr. Kinloch quoted from a paper d0tod Aucust 30th, 1963, "This amendment 
will bring the Yukon Prdinance in to lino \'Ii th the Northwest Territories 
Ordinance as amended in the recent Session of Northwest Territories 
Council"· 

Mr. McKamey said that he could amost have cuessed that this is how it 
ortginated. He said that in the Northwent 'l'Jrritories there is five 
appointed members and four elected so they most likely pushed it through 
without question or arguement. Then Ottawa came to the Yukon and said · 
that this was passed in the · Northwest Territories and if it was good 
for the Northwest Territories it was cood for the Yukon. Mr. Shaw 
suggested that the Ordinanco be left for further study and the motion 
that Bill No. 7 be passed out of Committee as amended was withdrawen on 
an agreement by both the mover and the seconder. ·· "· 

Committee proceeded to Bill .No. 8 

Dr. Kinloch explained to Committee that tho purpose of the runendment 
to Bill No. 8 was to allow the Commissioner to make regulations 
regarding the care of camp employees and he pointed out that a draft of 
such regulations was also before Committee. He said the idea was to 
ensure that employees of camps in relatively isolated areas were not 
d&prived of adequate medical care or coverage and it would not be possible 
for an employer to abandon a sick employee. He said that the regulations 
were drawn up on a similar pattern to the Northwest Territories where they 
had been in operation for some time. Dr. Kinloch also pointed out that 
courses had been going on all winter in first aid for various groups and 
there were many qualified instructors in the Territory. He also explained 
to Committee that if something came up which was not covered under the 
existing regulations it would obviously be n.n exceptional case and this 
is the idea of the regulations being flexible whereas an ordinance was 
not. He said that each camp would really have to be judged on it's.own 
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merits and a decision made whether the facilities to camp was provided with 
were adequate. During the discussion Mr. Livesey said it seemed to him 
they had a Yukon Hospital Insurance Plan and he wondered how one would 
differentiate between hospital type services or similar services between 
an employee in the bush and an employee in a populated area or an employee 
in an area accessible to a hospital and felt they had passed a scheme 
whereby each resident in the Yukon Territory came under that scheme. He 
wondered how they were going to enforce })aymont out of a man's pay cheque 
when he already was covered by insurance. 

Dr. Kinloch explained that this was not desicnod primarily for hospital 
cverage, it was designed for medical covoraGO and it bears a statement 
in tho regulations that this does not include the benefits which were 
obtainable through the Hospital Insurance scheme be it YHIS or BCHis 
or the Alberta scheme. He also explained that it was specifically 
designed for persons who were denied access to the usual forms of medical 
care because of their employment and it was designed to protect them from 

1 - being exploited by their employers or boinc affected deleteriously 
\,"-_ because of their isolation. Mr. Taylor pointed out that in his opinion 

that prospecting activities should be exempt under the Ordinance. Dr. 
Kinloch did not agree. Mr. Livesey broucht up tho question of what kind 
of a first aid certificate was required. He said that if he had to rely 
on a junior firstaid certificate he would be more scared than he would 
be if he didn't have any. Dr. Kinloch said that ho could certainly not 
acree that he would be happier in the hands of nn untrained person than 
in tho hands of a person who had first aid. Hr. ticKamey said the intent 
of the Bill was good and he liked it in one sonso, but added that he was 
a little worried about it in another sense, but in view of the time 
suggested the chairman report progress on tho Bill. Mr. Shaw said that 
in his opinion he felt that Council was pretty uoll in favor of the 
general principles but there were certain thincs to be ironed out and 
wondered if they could not approve the Bill and at the slJ!me time make 
recommendations in relation to some of those mo.ttors. 

Dr. Kinloch said that this was what Administr~,tion would like ·namely 
Committee's approval in principle by approving tho amendments, and this 
did not imply approval of the actual regulations. 

Dr. Kinloch was excused from Committee. 

It was moved by Mr. Watt, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that Mr. Speaker resume 
the Chair and hear the report of the Cb.hirmnn of Committees. 

Notion Carried. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairmnn of Committees 
reported as follows: 

Committee 
Report 

"Committee convened at 11:05 a.m. to discuss Bills, Memorandums, Motions 
and Sessional Papers. Committee first discussed Bill No. 13. It was moved 
by Mr. Livesey, seconded by Mr~ Watt, that tho question be not now 
put until Saturday, April 25th, and that time be allowed for the Member 
for Carmacks-Kluane Lake to obtain legal advice covering implications with 
respect to Bill No. 13. Motion Carried. It was moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded 
by Mr. Shaw, that Bill No. 20 be reported out of Conmittee without amendment. 
Motion Carried. I can report progress on Bill No, 8. 11 

Council accepted the report of the Chairman of Committees and adjourned 
until 10:00 a.m. Sahrday, April 25, 1964. 
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Saturday, Apr:iJ. 25t-h~ ]961+ 
10:00 o~~J.ock ~.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily Jrro..ye?-e and. C<>-t1n.oil -was -called to order. · 

Hr. Boyd gave notice of Motion· regarding Haines Road, 

Mr. Watt gave notice of .Motion regarding Classes for Retarded 
Children. 

Mr. Watt gave notice of ntotion for the Production of Papers concern-
ing Carcross Lands. 

Mr. Taylor asked the following questions: 

(1) How many franchise agreements now exist in the Yukon between 
the Yukon Electrical Co. and the Comr.1issioner of the Yukon Territory? 

(2) What is the date of signing of the Teslin Franchise Agree
ment? 

Mr. Taylor directed a question to the Administration as to what 
Members Bills were referred to in Commissioner's Memorandum.dated 
April 21st. 

Clerk-in-Council replied Bills numbered 18 and 19. 

First and Second readings were given to Bill no, 21, An Ordinanoe 
to Amend the Motor Vehicles Ordinance, 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Taylor, that THIRD reading be 
given to Bill no. 15, An Ordinance to Amend the Bills of Sale 
Ordinance. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr, McKamey, that THIRD reading be 
given to Bill no. 16, An Ordinance to A~end the Public Service 
Ordinance. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that THIRD reading be. 
given to Bill No. 17, An Ordinance to Amend the School Ordinance. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that THIRD reading be 
given to Bill No. 20, An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal 
Ordinance, 

Motion Carried, 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Hr. McKamey that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the Chair and Council resolve itself into Committee of the 
Whole for the purpose of discussing Bills, Memoranda, Motions and 
Sessional Papers. · 

Motion Carried. 

Committee proceeded with discussion of Bill No. 13, .Amendmen•t to 
the Teslin Franchise A~reement •. 

Mr. Livesey said he had obtained legal advice on this and it was 

Motion 
No~ 40 
Motion 
No, 41 
Production 
of Papers 
No. 8 

Question 
No. 23 

Question 
No. 22 

Q,uestion 
No, 21 

First & 
Second 
Reading 
Bill #21, 

TrlIRD 
Reading 
Bill tJ15. 

TrIIRD 
Reading 
Bill #16. 

THI:JB 
Reading 
Bill #17. 

THIRD 
Reading 
Bill ,N?n . 

In 
Committee 
of the 
Whole 

Discussion 
Bill #13. 

i as follows. On the question of the franchise agreements the thinking 
he had on the bills, he believed was fairly correct, i~ ae ouch as 
what the bill states is materially those matters which effect the franchise 
and the agreement. If the bill states something which sets the agreement 
in position for attachment between parties then those things which are 
stated are what ~ffects that particular agreement. The question of the 
signatures to an agreement are a matter of concern and an agreement between 
parties is neve~ coristituted until it has been signed. This Bill 13 is an 
attempt to change what was established last fall. By the advice he received 
this simply means that if the agreement was signed with the Company between 
the Commissioner and the Company after this bill was agreed to by the Council, 
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then what is in the bill becomes part of the agr-eement between thG 
Company and the Coramissioner. The question of when tho bill was sign eel 
would make some material difference. Another question arose and that 
was if the agreem~nt was signed after the alteration was made last f2ll, 
when the question of the franchise was constituted in the spring of 
last year by another. ordinance of this Council it becomes a qi.lesti.on of 
why the agreement was signed after the revision Was made rather than 
signed after the original bill was passed by th:Ls Council at the spring 
session. The posibion of the Council in the spring of last year was 
that they had come to an agreement and had decided on a particular type 
of franchise in the Teslin area~ He thought this should have ·been the 
basis for the agreement to be signed. There is a question of time now, 
if it was signed after the revision in the fall the _question could 
arise as to why it was not signed after it was constituted in the 
spring of last year. The timing of the signing of the agreement is the 
crucial aspect of the situation. If the agreement was signed after the 
revision last fall then it is the revision which constitutes part of the 
agreement of the company. What is not part of the Ordinance doesn't 
appear to be part of the agreement, so that Teslin is an outstanding 
situation. It seemed to him, what is written into the Or~inance for 
Teslin is data very much different than what is written into the other -\ 
agreements. Therefore Teslin ia different in this respect to all others .__,/ 
because the ~ower to alter or amend is only written into this particular 
franchise. He made it clear that he was making this statement from 
memory and not that ne had thoroughly read all the others. ~he question 
could arise as to why this point wasn't brought to their attention by 
the Legal Department when the repeal of that which was already in force 
in the ·spring of last y.ear was brought to their attention. It boils 
down to what ever is written into the Ordinance is what applies to.that 
particular franchise. The whole question they were trying to resolve 
was if the agreement was signed with the Company after the change uae 
made last fall and the only question they had to find out now was when 
the agreement was signed. 

Mr. Boyd said he was willing to accept Mr. Livesey's remarks. This 
has been delayed and delayed and they were prepared to delay it again 
until they could find out the date of si,gning of the agreement. If 
the signing had any bearing on the question then it should be obtained 
before proceeding. 

Mr. Livesey said he thought that was all that was necessary. Once they 
find the date it would solve the whole matter. 

Mr. Shaw asked what it would solve. Would it solve the principlee 01 

bill and wa·s Council getting into a battle of legal definitions. 

Mr. Livesey said he did not think so. It was a question of arriving 
at a point of satisfaction and he felt that if the Teriitorial Govern
ment had taken up an agreement with the company on the basis of the 
new r~visioh as instituted last fall, then this ordinance as it was 
passed last fall constituted the basis for the agre•ment between the 
Territorial Government and the Company. And if it constituted the -... 
basis upon which this agreement was signed then obviously this was _) 
the agreement. If' it is, it would be questionable whether one could 
change it just by merely thinking there was something wrong with it. 

Mr. Shaw said as he saw it, it was a question of whether they take a 
vote on this now or a Member puts forth a motion that it be delayed 
until some other time. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that the question not be put on 
this bill until Monday next. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Boyd asked if Council would permit him to ask Mr •. Choate one 
~u.estion concerning franchises, as Mr. Choate was in the gallery. 

Committe8 agreed and Mr. Choate attended. 
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Mr. Boyd asked Mr. Choate if there were agreements already signed covering 
the franchises in Carmacks and Carcross • . 
Mr. Choate replie;d:'1 the.. t there was an agreement signed for Carcross, but not 
Carmacks. The reason being that it was an oversight on their part that tho 
actual agreement wasn't signed, but the compatiy has beeri operatinias if there 
was one. 

Mr. Boyd asked how long ago had they discovered the er~or and how long had 
the agreement been placed before the Administration.for signing. 

Mr. Choate said that about tvrn months ago he discovered by going through tho 
files that they didn't havea signed copy of this other franchise agreement and 
at that time there was one put forth for signing by the Administration. He so.id 
it had been signed pn behalf of the Officers of the Company. 

Mr. Boyd said it would appear that you, as the company, are not too conuerned 
about the agreement and prepared to go ahead and operate without an agreement. 

Mr. Choate said no. They feel a franchise is in the best interest of the· 
people and gives the people access through the Commissioner to ask for invest
igations if they feel a rates in~~stigation is required.' Without a franchise 
this avenue isn't open. 

Mr. Boyd asked Mr. Choate if the Company had requested a change in the 
franchise agreement at any time on any of the power plants. 

Mr. Choate said no they had not. 

Mr. Liiesey isked if Mr. Choate was satisfied with the matter of su~~lting 
power to Carmacks as far as the Company was concerned.-

Mr. Choate replied in the affirmative. 

Mr. Watt ~emarked that in these agreements Commissioner-in-Council was written 
in. He asked if this caused any hardships. 

ivir. Choate .said he wasn I t prepar·ed to answer that as they hadn't had a l·egal 
opinion. As to the Company's position on it they were completely neu~ral. 

Mr. Shaw thought Mr. Watt's question very much out of order. 

Mr. Choate was excused f.r-om Comrnittee. 

Comuittee proceeded with discussions on Bill No. 8, An Ordinance to 
Amend the Public Health Ordinance. 

Mr. Shaw said he thought the bill had quite a number of good points 
but felt there were some sections that would be hard to enforce in ~he 
Territory. He _felt that before the bill became law it could be a good 
idea mf the Health Department conducted first aid classes in all areas 
throughout the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Livesej'said that he had sev~ral objections to the bill. First he 
thought it wasexperimental and said he did not think it was good 
legislation. Before the Territorial Government proceeded with that 
type of legislation they should place what they intended to do in the 
ordinance word for word so Council could know euctly what they were 
going to do. He said what they said in the bill was that if Council 
would give the Administration the power to. do something they would 
decide later what to do. Council was entitled to a spelled-odt ~ording 
of what was the proper way to go about it. He said that the principle 
of trying to bring health assistance to the outlying districts was very 
commendable but the bill should be so drafted so that Council: would know 
exactly what was proposed. 

Mr. Boyd said that in his opinion there should be quite a bit more 
clarification in the bill. 

Discussion 
Bill ;;t8. 

Mr. Shaw again sp9ke of his suggestion of first aid courses and felt that 
by conducting such courses and training of people they would gain certain 
advantages. In his opinion the courses should be conducted and partic-ular. ly 
in the outlying areas would be a very good move. He said that they ~ight 
get quite i few customers attending these courses in the outlying areas and said 

"perhaps the Right Honourable Member. from Klua1:1-e might even take on the chore 
of being instructor in his area. He believed he had four or five of those 
certificates. 304 
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Mr. Livesey thanked the Honourable Member from Dc.wson f'or the cornJ_Jlirnmt 
and also for the appointment as ·the Prime Minister, he being the only 
one entitled to "Right Honourable 11

• He agreed th"'t tr&i.t.i.ng in first 
aid, was necessary and said that when he spoke on the bill he certainly 
didn't intend to speak against first aid training. He would lend ev0ry 

SUj)port to the Administration to push the question of training peo:910 in 
first aid through. 

The Chairman asked if Committee would agree to Councillor Shaw's 
suggestion of a training programme and possibly he might wieb. to submit 
a motion on Monday morning to Council respecting this matter. 

Mr. Shaw said he would be pleased to do that. 

Committee agreed. 

Discussion Committee proceeded· to discuss Bill no. 21, An Ordinance to Amend the 
Bill #21. Motor Vehicles Ordina~ce. 

Discuss
ion Bill 

No. 7 

Mr. Boyd said th~re was one thing he did not like about the bill and 
that was that the Commissioner could designate th~ area. He did not ~ 
see what protection that was going to give the motorist. The bill -~) 
didn't say that it would be properly signed so that a motorist had some 
warning. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) ~aid that he had spoken to the 
Outfitters and they had already been in touch with the Territorial 
Engineering Depart~ent concernin& signs and they were going to put up 
some very good signs. 

Mr. Boyd asked if the signs would be owned by the Government or 
if they Would ba privately owned. 

Mr. Taylor replied that they would be owned by the Government. 

·Mr.Shaw said that in his opinion the deal was as good as it couid be 
under the cir.cumstances. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that this bill be reported 
but of Committee without amendment. 

Mr. McKamey questioned subsection (c) and said he had no idea what 
distance the designated area was going to be, It could be from 
Takhini Bridge to Mayo. He said that subsection (c), whichis mandatory, 
said "shall yield the right of way to domestic livestock and having 
yielded he may proceed with caution 11 • He asked if he would be compelled 
to drive the rest of the way to Mayo because he passed some horses 
at 10 miles an hour. 

Mr. Shaw said to proceed with caution was always a good virtue. 

Mr. Livesey spoke on- the motion and said that the outfitters in his 
area would appreciate the opportunity of feeling they had some prot0ction 
for their livestock. 

Motion Carried. 

Discussion followed on Bill No. 7, An Ordinance to Amend the Pharm
aceutical Chemists Ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd said that he was under the impression that they were going 
to let it die as there W€re a number of things wrong with the bill 
and it was not a bill that would be.req~ired. 

Mr. Livesey commented th~t he could see the bill creating quite a 
bit of hardship in the operation of businesses in the Territory and 
a lot of what the average person would refer to as 11 petti fogging 
r_e d tape" with no basis or reasoning behind it for the simple reason 
that after they had been used to handling such common products as 
tuipentine, methylated spirts and matters of that nature it can be 
clearly stated that if they were going to start signing back ~nd forth 
under the terms and conditions under this ordinance, which he felt 
was absolutely unreasonable, they were just fatting their heads in i 
noose and creating more problems. 
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Committee agreed to l~ive ~he ~att~r. 

Discussion followed on Sessional Paper.No. 24, d~ted April 6th r0§ard~. 
ing Daylight SavingT::Lme. 

Mr. Boyd suggested that they leave the mQtter until they find out 
whether or not the people want daylight saving time. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Shaw in the Chair) disagreed. He said.that the 
Commissioner asked Council if they had any suggestions to offer as to 
the peribd daylight saving time should cover. 

Mr. Bha:w suggested that it should be for the same amount of time as in 
B.C. Personally he was not in favour of daylight saving time but iec
ognized the fact that if th~ people had an opportunity to vote on it 
it was one Way of finding out. He suggested that it not be for more 
than one hour. 

Mr, Livesey said the question was going to be put for.th to the voting 
public of ~he Territory as an item which would go along with their 
ballot. The. J'.>Uplic would have a chance to say whether they were in 
favour of ~tor not. Along with that decision a Council would be 
decided upon hy the same voters •. It was the following Council, in 
l:is opinio-n.,. that would be in a position to decide whether it· should 
be inaugur~ted for two, three or five months and at what tim&i where, 
·;rhen and how. He said it was a problem for the following Cbuncil. 

Mr. Taylor said he would agree.except it left tbe people in a ~osition 
where they did riot know what they were voting for~ He said that some 
people would vote in favour for one hour time ghange but not for a 
two hour change. 

Mr. Livesey said there was another aspect of .it that he did not go 
along with~ He ~aid that if they,were goiftg to ask the pe6ple of 
the Territory what their opini6n ~is why shotild it b~come an issue 
of the next Territorial election • 

• Mr, Shaw said in his opinion tho Commissioner was asking for advice 
and it was nothing but .fair-that 'they.should come up with an answer 
on what they felt. 

Mr. Shaw rnove d, se c.6nde d by Mr. Boyd,' that this_ be for acne hour change 
and,that the future Couri,cil determine 'what dates this should be. 

Mr. Livese,y'_said :that it seemed to him that the motion was quite 
improper~ When one was. taking something to the general public 
to find out-what they require, he did not think there should.be 
any stipulations of any type. .,He said that by s.itting around this table 

e,1d. voting - on this wo.uld stipulate as to t.he individual position 
of the Cou.nc::i,llors with res-pect to daylight saving._ The people_ will 
decide and therefore the Council could not decide whether it•was going 

:::ie onl? hou'r, or two· hours because the next Council had every right 
to make a decision as to what they felt about the situation. And by that 
tL,1;;; it wo.uld already be established by· vote whether the people want it· 
or not. He could not see the mot.io;n whatsoe-ver •. 

l·ir. Shaw said he could see nothing improper about his motion. 

Discuss
ion of 
Ses,sional 
Paper 
No. 24 

Motion 
Re 
Daylight 
Saving 
Time. 

Mr. McKamey said he did not think they could decide what the next elected 
Council should do. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said if it wasn't specified then 
the public would be at a loss as to what they were voting for. They should 
be informed as to why they are 'ttiting- and he felt the motion was quite in 
order. In his opinion it was not out of line to present their thoughts 
on the matter to the Administration. 

Mr. Livesey said that he didn't feel they were right in precluding the rights 
of the next Council and he didn't feel they should do so. It was not·very 
often the people get a chance to make a decision on anything on a broad basis. 
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Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said t~ he felt the motion 
should stand and.should be suppor-ted so that :p~ople would be irt a posit.ion 
to know what they were voting for. 

Mr. Boyd said that he remembered voting on the plebiocite in MnnitobQ 
for daylight saving time and he could recall that they were asked 
if they were in favour of advancing tho clock one hour from the 1st 
of May until the 1st of August or the 31st of August. We knew what 
we were voting for and he thought the people of the Yukon would know 
too. 

Mr. Watt said he felt it should be left to the plebiocite to decide 
what the people wanted. He did not want to jump up and say he voted 
for the motion and was in favour of one hour daylight saving time. 

Mr_~ Shaw said he thought this was one of the cases where one has 
to stand up and say what one felt. He said "I am giving a suggestion, 
if Council doesn't accept it I .will sleep good tonight just as well 
as any other night." 

Mr. Livesey said Mr. Shaw has suggested that every once in a while 
one should stand up. He felt this was true and said that as Mr. Sha~ 
had suggested that it should be stipulated to be one hour, he was 
however apparently expecting the next Council to sit down because 
they would not be able to stand up on it. In his opinion the main 
question asked was whether they were in favour of daylight saving 
tim~ or not. The question of how long or how short should be left 
to the decision of the next Council. 

Mr. Shaw commented that daylight saving time was something instituted 
by the present Council and in his opinion it was up to them to give 
direction. 

Motion Carried with Mr. Watt, 
Mr. Livesey and Mr~ Mc.Kame,y opposed. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that Mr. Speaker resume 
the Chair and hear the report of Committee. 

Motion Carried. 

Committee When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairman of Committee, 
Report. reported as follows: 

Committee convened at 10:25 a.m. to discuss bills, memoranda, 
motions and Sessional papers. It was moved by Councillor Boyd, 
se·conded by Councillor· Watt that the question on Bill 13 be 
not put until Monday next. Motion Carried. I can report 
progress on Bill #13. It was moved by Mr. Shaw and seconded 
by Mr. Livesey that Bill# 21 be reported out of Committee 
without amendment. Motion Carried. Committee then discussed 

daylight saving time. It was moved by Mr. Shaw, seconded by 
Mr. Boyd that a one .. hour change be considered a.nd future. 
Council to decide other factors such as date, periods, etc, 
Motion Carried. 

Council accepted the report of the Committee and adjourned until 
Monday, April 27th, at 10:00 o'clock A.M. 
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Monday , April 27th, 1964 
10 :00 o ' cl ock A, M. 

Hr . Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order . 

Mr Shaw gave notice of Motion in relation to First Aid Coursos , 

Mr. Shaw gave notice of Motion rei,arding Village of Teslin 

Mr. Watt moved , seconded by Mr. Boyd , thnt it is respectfully requested 
r.hat the Administration provide Council with complete inforoation nnd 
the steps that were tr.ken thnt allowed the Vlhito Pass and Yukon Route 
~o re-survey lots in Carcross area that in effect re«uced taxes on 
the land. It appears thnt the intention of a previous Council were 
circumvented. It is therefore respectfully requested that Council also 
be provided with tho decisions that weri> made by the Administration , 
by whoo , and on what authority that allowed tho Company to circumvent the 
~lcarly stated intention of the Territorial Council , 

Motion Carried. 

Mr, McKinnon moved, seconded by Mr , Boyd , that in the opinion of 
this Council , liquor prices in the Territory be increased onl y on 
those brands whose prices havo been increused to the Territorial 
Gc••n~runent by the distiller nnd only to the actual ext ent o f the 

..,-:rease . 

Mr, McKinnon , speaking on his motion , said he bel ieved the moti on 
was self- expl anatory. They had debated on this at gr oat length 
alld he felt Council was pretty well in accord wi t h i t. 

Mr. Taylor concurrod with the motion and didn ' t think i t could be 
emphasized too strongly that this was one measure of represent ation 
oy t he Council that should be enacted if approved by Council , He 
wculd really :feel bad if this motion wus passed and nothing was done 
about it . He wished for the record that he sincer ely hoped that tho 
~dministration would enact the provisions cf this motion if the motion 
wno (l.cocpted by Council . 

Motions : 
No . 42 

No . 4) 

Production 
of Pupers 
No , 8 

Motion 
No . 39 

' Mr. Boyd felt sure that the Department would be cost happy to put the 
contents of this motion into existence . 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr . McKamey , that in tho opinion of Council 
plans should be implemented with a view to keeping the Haines road open 
all year round . 

Motion 
No, 4o 

Mr, Boyd, speaking on the motion, said this road was opened last fal l 
on a trial basis and they hear lots of rumours concerning the cost , ete , 
and lack of use of the road nnd the amount of ti.l\les it has been c l osed, 
;\:i.l this is expected and it couldn ' t be otherwise in view of the :fact 
th::,,t the snow was in the air and the ground was frozen and none bad made 
,;p their minds as to Ylhat was going to happe•n to the Haines Road last fall , 
It was a last minute effort with no proper equipment, no planning, no 

.1e.te opera tors to operate the machinery , etc . It had no chance of being 
l:-"' i .n a manner that was to be desired. The public had no chance whati>vcr 
to use the road because previous plans had been made in lieu of the fact 
that the road would more than likel y be closed . If it was not kept open 
Fil.nee Rupert and the Yukon would lose a lot of business . He wanted to go 
on record as being concerned about i t and if it was given a chance it 
would progress and be used in a big 1Ya.y. The point of making this motion 
was that they do not want to he.vo tile so.me thing huppen that happened last 
yo::.r where no one was doing anything, He wanted to see sorie unde:estanding 
no':1 or very soon so the public could be guided by their own dictates . 

Mr, Taylor said that in view of the fact that t 'he Haines Road was on an 
O>!'.'!'erimental basis they should be coming up with some figures sometime 
this sullll:\er on which to predicate future costs but his knowledge of the 
situation was that it certainly does accord thac the only independent access 
to tide water and consequontly he thought every effort should be made to 
keep it open if it is economically feasible to do so . Therefore he would 
snpport the motion. 
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Mr. Shaw Baid it was a Federal matter and therefore it would be a Federal 
decision. He. said that the Government should make their policy known just 
as soon as possible so a lot of people could make preparations accordingly 
as to wl:J.at they were going to ·do. The fact that there was such short 
fiotice list year the people could not make preparations ahead of time 
to have freight carried over the road. If the declaration was not made 
until fall it stood to reason that people in the trucking business will 
have made other arrangements. He would ask, in relation to this motion 1 
that the· Government get an answer~ whether in the negative or affirm
ative1 and they want it in the affirmative, as soon as possible. 

Mr. Mciiftnon agieed with the principle of the motion but he found it 
a bit ~mbiguous as if.they were asking for something new and as if the 

Haines Raad w~s never kept open on a year round basis before. If it was 
to read "wj_th a view of continuing to keep the Haines Road open all yeo.r 
round 11 'he would agree with the motion but as it stands it sounds like 
a complete new idea. 

Mr, McKamey .J.geeed with Councillor McKinnon. 

Mr. Boyd said he would welcome an amendment if that was the wish of 
Council and he wo,.,,__ld also like to. point. out that this road was not kept ~\ 

. open as an experiment but it waskept open at the insistence of the '--j 
Americans in.order· that the Alaska Ferry System could operate. Ottawa 
didn't do this on its own init4R~ive by way of an experiment, The 
Alaska Ferry System brought it to a head and will be there next year 
if the Haines Road is kept open otherwise the Ferry System wont be thereo 

Mro w~tt thought the motion clear enough the way it was. He understood 
that last year was a.seasonal operation to find out what the conditions 
were and this motion would leave it open for the Federal Government 
to have the support of Council in relocating parts of the road in a 
heavy snov, belt etc. · However he would go along with an amendment o 

Mr. M=Kinnon ~oved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that the motion be amended 
as follows: insert the words "continue to keep" after tl;i.e words "view 
ton and delete the word n:-:eeping11 • 

Motion Carred As Amended. 

Mr. Watt moved 1 seconded by Mr. McKamey, that it is the opinion of 
Council that rrovislon be made in the budget by the Department of 
Education to assist in the setting up of a retarded childrens class. 

Mr. Watt sp,,·:'3.lc: ng on the motion, .said that as most of them knew there 
was an assocjation being organized to assist in a retarded children's 

• class in the Territory. He believed the association was going to need 
some a~sistance from the Department of Education and he thought this 
should.b~ within the budget of that department so they could keep a 
clo.se scrutiny on anything they allocated as an expenditure. He thought 
the association may need assistance in the form of the use of a class
room in Ca~p Takhini and it might be difficult for the department to 
give the permission to use this unless they have the approval of Council. 
~t the moment the Retarded Childrens Association is progressing very 
favourably and he thought the chances very good of having a class open 
i~ the Territory in the fa~l. 

Mr •. M6Kamey said in seconding the motion he thought it a very worthy 
motion and would serve a very worthy purpose in the future. If this 
motion was accepted a provision could be put in the budget for $lc00 
and if there was a~y additional cost it could be picked up in the 
Supplementary Estimates at the fall. session of Council. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. McKinnon, Chairman of the Physical Fitness and 
Amateur Sport Committee if he had any outline or pamphlet that would 
be a guide to organizations that would be interested in applying for 
funds. 

Mr. McKinnon replied he had a file full of material but he didn't 
think there was one comprehensive pamphlet which would explain in 
simple form exac+-1y what was required. However he would look into it • 
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H:c,. Taylor asked if it would be possible to have answers. to Questions 23 
a,ld 24 by 2: 00 o I clock in view of the fact they must once again discuss 
f..i.}.l No. 13. 

,':u3::k-in-Council said yes that it was quite possible. 

<r. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that Mr. Speaker clo now 
leave the Chair and Council resolve itself into the Committee of the 
Whole for the purpose of discussing Bills, Memore.nda, Sessional Papers, 
Motions and other matters now in Committee. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

Committee proceeded to discuss Sessional Paper No. 13, the Report 
of the Liquor.Committee. 

Tho Chairman said they were being asked to acce~t or reject in 
principle the ite~s in the report. 

( (l) Liquor Commission 

Mr. Boyd said that in his opinion and ~ossibly that of the Commitiee 
tr~~ is the most important recommendation ih the whole brief. If this 
~s implemented it would be a stttrt towards running something on a basis 
other than on pur~ly governmental reasoning and thinking. He had grave 
doubts that unless this.Council does something that will ever get off 

In 
Committee 
of the 
Whole 

Discussioi 
Sessional 
Paper #13 

the ground. They· recommende-d up to .a 20% decrease in the price of beer 
but the .Administration claims that a 20% decrease would amount to a loss 
in revenue of $242,000.00 for .. beer only. I.f they took 100% decrease they 
would come up with a million- and a quarter dollars. They only make a 
million dollars all told in all of the liquor sales of which beer is only 
half, If he was reading and thinking right there was something wrong 
vrith the figures, 50% wrong. '.He. said he may be wrong in his thinking 
ho~ever as he saw it, Couacil i~ obliged to accept what recommendations 
they _see fit to do so in the brief and then do the worrying later. 

Mr. Watt said in the ~eport it stated a chairman be engaged on a full time 
basis and that two members be engaged for two year term and be paid' $20.00 
per sitting day and in a memorandum from Commissioner Cameron, dated April 
14th, in reply to Question no. 1, it says two inspectors - a total cost 
of $12,000.00. He wondered if the question was not clee.r and asked Mr. Boyd 
to comment on this. 

Mr. Boyd said there was no recommendation in the brief for any additional 
inspectors this is something they have tossed in themselves. He said this has 
nothing to do with the brief. 

Mr., Watt said he wanted someone from the Administration to come along and give 
them some help on this to find out what the iifference of opinio~were. 

1'-11•, Boyd suggested they take the brief first and agree amongst themselves ae 
/-·-. ':'ihat they are prepared to accept and reject, then they can go bask to the 
\~/ qu:-.stioning of figures. 

Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd said that in regard to a liquor commission this question was put 
at every hearing and it was 100% acceptable and the people were most 
~n+husiastic in some cases. 

Committl'le agreed to Item (1) 

(2) Interdicts 

Mr. McKinnon said that he did not see where interdiction is solving any 
problems, whatsoever, as f~r as alcohol in the Territory is cmncerned. He 
h~ard from the Welfare people that the increased use of alcohoi 1 especially 
air:.ong the Indian people is causing great hardships and he knew from sitting 
in the Magistrates Court that interdicts appear time and time again. It is 
just not a workable solutiort for the proper use of alcohoi and he didn't know 
what the answe~ was. 
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Mr. Shaw said he agreed with a lot of what Councillor McKinnon stated 
however when some of these people get absolutely crazy through the 
use of liquor, it is an attempt by law to curtail them from their 
own faults. He agreed it ~as a far more reaching thing, they should 
have classes, schools, training, etc. but so far no one has been 
able to use sufficient grey matter to come up with something that 
will provide an answer for these things. One of these days some one 
might come up with i serum that might work but at the present moment 
they have no means of curtailing it except by interdiction. He thought 
it was a good recommendation insofar that it gives a certain amount of 
responsibility to the individual to see if he can straighten up~ 

Mr. McKamey asked Mr. Boyd if during his enquiries he found if they 
still have interdi9tion in the Provinces. 

Mr. Boyd said yes. In the same category as they are in now. He s~id 
this is a new thought, which is in existence in some of the Provinces. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Boyd, if during.his hearings, if anyone came up with 
any suggestion that he thought would be acceptable to do away with the 
interdicted list. _j 
Mr. Boyd said there was no such suggestion or recommendation that it 
should pe done away with. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) agreed with Councillor McKinnon. 
He could see where little is accomplished through involuntary inter
diction, especially with the natives and it is very unworkable. He 
would say that possibly this new approach would better the situation 
and he would agree to it in principle at this time because he didn't 
think they, at this time, would be able to outlaw interdiction, 
however he felt the only effective interdiction is voluntary. 

Mr. Livesey agreed that it doesn't seem as though interdiction has 
worked successfully as an antidote. It also creates a lot of 
difficulties for those persons serving liquor because there are 
no.identity cards and the bar tenders do not know who they are dealing 
with from time to time as people move around the country so much. 
However if they put down a particular stipulation as to time of 
interdiction they are taking away the power of the court to decide 
between the differences of individuals. He felt the people are 
different in nature,,backgrounds and experience and when the court 
attempts to decide what should or should not be done to an individ
ual attempting to better himself, it seemed to him they have to 
deal in different ways with different people. 

Mr. Boyd said this Alberta Alcoholic Federation, that was making. 
the survey, were very strongly in favour of the recommendation and 
they thought it very good. 

Mr. McKinnon thought it very hard to agree to this in principle when 
you disagree with interdiction as a system, but he would go along with 
a probationary period and see how it works. 

' Committee agreed in principle to (2). _) 

(3) .i'.i.lcoholism 

Mr. Boyd noted an item in the budget to cover this and said he didn't 
request it to be put in there, it seemed the i~dministration had done 
this on their own. It seemed to him they were in favour of this and 
rightfully so. The Government sells the venom in the first placG, it 
gets in the bloodstream and it is only right they should take care of 
its consequences and up to now they haven't been doing this. It has 
reached a point where 75% of their welfare is responsible one way or 
another to the use of alcohol and it has reached a crucial stage 
where they have seen the light and something has to be done. 

Mr. Livesey said that it seemed to him they were trying to play it 
loose on both sides of the fence. They want to up the price of beer 
and liquor to make more profit, and on the other hand they are willing 
to spend a little money to bring these people back to actually drink 
the stuff. He believed that institutions such as ~lcoholics ~nonymous 
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should be assisted because they are -doing a very good job. fu just hoped 
that the expense on the other side of the field didn't get cut of hand. 

Mr. Shaw referring to the last Faragraph said he thought that was the best 
section in the whole recommendation. ~lcoholism is something only the 
person himself ~an break. He thought ~lcoholic ~nonymous was a t~rrific 
organization and to help them in their worls: was a very good recommendation. 

Mr. Boyd said this was not ~lcoholics An onynous but is the ~lcoholic 
Federation of ~lberta wh{ch has been in this business for 10 years and 
are making good progress. It is these people who were ):J.ere and made a 
survey and reported back to the authorities what·they found and it is 
these people: who will set up, if given the opportuniiy, to carry out 
the recommendations that are listed there. 

Mr. Shaw,asked where ~lcoholics Anonymous fit into the Alooholic Federation 
of .,.,lberta. 

Mr. Boyd said they would work hand in hand. Ho sci.id there was a big story to 
this and as he said they made a survey of the country t,nd everyone ~as in agreement 
that it should be operated. It will be operntod vrlth covornmcmt money but under the 
heading of an individual organization· such as ,Ucoholicn :.nonymous. Virtually it 
was the same thing but they had gone a lot further. It can not be a government 
run affair put it was controled by the government but i {; does not look like it 
was government. 

Committee acroed in principle to (3). 

(4) llcohol Education. 
Committee a~reed to (4) 

(5) Legal Age Limit .. 

Mr. Shaw said there were reports on that they could .look at and substantially he 
would agree but they have members of the armed forces under 21 and the'fact that 
these people are good enough to go overseas, etc • .::.md Hi th the training and 
discipline they recieve, he would not think it ho..rmful tho.t these people be not 
restricted. He.asked if consideration w.::ts given to thc..t. Mr. Boyd said yes, 
very thoroughly, it was discussed at great lencth but they were still 18 years 
of age and if they were in the Army, so what, there o..ro only a few of them, they 
are no different to the. man not in the ,\.rmy when it corJoc to living and this 
had been demonstrated more than on-0e, their thinkinc u::..c ctill not that of 21. 
This was a very controversial deal, some said to do a\·10.y uith it entirely, etc. 
but he pointed out that he was at a youth meetinc richt here in;Whitehorse and 
he asked if they wanted the age limit reduced to 18 o.ncl th0 answer was 
unanimously 'no ' • 

Mr. Shaw said he drank before he was 21 and he did not think it affected him 
very much as an individual d.nd he did not know whether it was legal or not but 
ho manufactured it himself so it was purely an interno.l o..ffair. He felt the persons 
in the armed forces, by virtue of the fact they had discipline which the 
normal person does not have, that it would do very littlo.hc,rm, it might even 
raise the enlisting rate. · · 

Fir. McKamey agreed with Councillor Shaw on this but ho thought the n.c:M.P. should 
be included in thi.s as well, using the s.::.i.me reclSoninc :ts Mr. Shaw did. They 
were subject to danger at all times and when you :.;toJ o..nd think about it, there 
was nothing in the Liquor Ordinance which'prohibits tho strong arm of the law,· 
from entering the liquor outlets in the Yukon Territories and .a lot of these 
R.C.M.P., he understood, were from the age of 18 and up o.nd he thought.this could 
be a violation of the Liquor Ordinance. He would support something along this 
line if the R.C.J:vl.P. were included with the armed services, this was only right. 

Mr. Boyd said he thought they would have quite a controversial subject·· on their 
hands if they tried to make exceptions to tho rule. By their own same reasoning, 
the mnn th{it was capable· of· fighting for his country .::.md capnble of drinking 
when he was I8 years old,.be it mnn or woman, ho wo.c quite capable of v9ting at 18. 
So far he· wasn't able to do so even though he w.:ts ovorsec,s fi13htinc, so this was 
further reaching than meets the eye. · 
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Chairman asked if Committee agreed in principle with item (5) and 
he was quite sure the debates would bo noted in votes and proceedings. 

Committee acrccc in principle to Item (5) 

Mr. McKinnon said he agreed whole heartedly with the principle but he could 
see it being unenforceable. 

Mr. Shaw said he agreed with Councillor McKinnon. 

Mr. Boyd said because it was unenforceo..blc docs not mean that it should not 
be permitted, because you c.:i.n not enforce something was admitting defeat. 
The fact that it was being done every duy and against the law does not 
make it right that you should not do it, you rni13ht as well say it was 
okay to d'o it then you were not breaking the law, even though you can. 
not enforce it. There are some people who a.re honourable ano. honest 
and they resent breaking the law and he did not feel it should be 
there. He thought it should be corrected to suit a man like his 
honourable friend Mr. Shaw¼ who was able to conduct his own affairs and 
live and keep himself in good order. 

Mr. Shaw agreed very much with Councillor Boyd in that there was nothing 
wrong with taking a bottle of beer on o.. picnic, it was almost a person's 
right but he was foreseeing, and he may bealittle suspicious, where 
there could be some great drinking parties under the guise of being out 
on a picnic. Then after that when they drive home there could be an accident 
and half a dozen people get wiped out. 

Conoit'tto agreed in principle to item (6) 

(7) - Hours Open for Business 

Mr. Boyd said he thought it would be wise to leave this until the Bill 
comes up before the House. 

(8) - Publish Liquor Laws 

Mr. Boyd said that this would be something like the mining laws, once 
in a while they would put something in the papers to keep the public aware 
of things. 

Mr. McKinnon said he doubted if this would be the best read.section in the 
paper but anything was worth a try. 

Committee agreed. 

(9) - Inspectors 

:lir. Watt asked Mr. Boyd if the Liquor Commission would actunlly run the 
Liquor Department. 

Mr. -Boyd said yes, with the exception of the money end of it. The Committee 
felt that they would never get away with that so they left the money in 
·the hands of the Administr::i.tion. 

Mr. McKamey wanted to know to what respect because it seemed to him that 
the money was the control of the whole situation. He could not see.how 
this would operate. 

Mr. Boyd said the liquor commission w.:i.s what they were concerned with, if 
they get that then the inspectors and tho others will be responsible to 
the liquor commission.· If they were to say the liquor commissio,n will be 
responsible for the prices and control of tho money, they could see where 
it would never become a reality because the ,\dministration,. knowing them 
as he thought he did, would newer agree to this • 
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Mr. Livesey did not like the fact that as far as the n.c.M.P were concerned, 
in the outlying.areas, they were going .to get the policemen as inspectors, 
no one else was, usually the R.C.M.P., under their normal .duties, .are 
prosecutors in cases against people who have b:r:9ken the law, and thi.s seems 
to give a little added impetus to the individuo.1· who uas o.lre6.dy the 
prosecutor. He r'elt if policemen were going to be inspectors, they should 
not bc:allowed to be prosecutors in cases at the same time. They should be 
no different than a civilian inspector in Whiteho:csc. 

(10) - New Outlets 

Mr. Livesey o.crced· ·with the exceptions 
as n.otcd _nncl the ~ther Members 
agreed to item (9) 

Mr. Boyd said th~t Committee struck 30 rooms as a figure but if a liquor 
commission qomesinto being they may have further recommendations that 
might be .a little more ser,sible but they thqught this would suffice for 
a start •. It will have a bearing.on tho type of buildin13s that were going 
to become outlets. 

Mr. McKamey said. that since the Department of No.tionn.l Defence had left 
t~c Yukon, would this include the canteens along the highway, the Officers 
mess, the sgts. mess, the Jr. ranks mess etc. 

Mr. Boyd said this Government had no control over the ,\rmy or anything 
lJertaining to Army canteens, they run their own show and this recommendation 
can in no way interfere with their workings, they arc c;one and the.ir 
messes will go with them. 

Mr. McKamey begged to differ with Councillor Boyd on this point. He 
understood the messes were still operating even thour;h the Army has pulled 
out. However he did not know under what authority in the Liquor Ordinance. 
He was told the Army was leaving and the Department of Public Works was 
taking over these. When this comes under the jurisdiction of D.P.W. is 
it still going to be allowed? 

Mr. McKinnon asked if the land was still D.N.D. L::mLl, if so then the 
Territorial Government has no control. 

Mr. McKamey said he understood this land was being turned over to the 
Dept. of Public Works also and he.wondered if Councillor Boyd had a.t any 
time got an interpretation on the rights of tho D.N.D. insofar as liquor 
was concerned in the Yukon Territory. He saw nothing in the Yukon Act 
that would indicate tlnt D4N.D. could establish liquor outlets in the Yukon 
Territory, he did see in the Yukon Act where this was a Territorial mat.ter 
and it was to 1Je governed by Territorial legis1L'1.tion. He wanted to know 
where the authority comes in in peace time insofar a.s the Army or any other 

r-·. [sOVernment branch is concerned. He asked if this was questioned o.t any time. 
\~ 

Mr. Boyd said yes, it was brought up by some of those they listened to and 
the Legal Advisor was present at the .he~rings, and the opinion Mr. Boyd arrived 
at was that the Army were mQsters of their own House Md beyond their~ 
jurisdiction, as long as it was Army. 

Mr. Livesey said it was no longer Army. 

Mr. Boyd said this was true but this had happened since they have been 
sitting here and he did not want to s,ay what the luw was going to do about 
tho situation. 

Mr, HcKamcy said this was the purpose of their beinCT here, this could be 
one of their recommendations or an. amendment. Uc thought this thing should 
be nipped in the bud as of now. First of all they ho.vc numerous outlets 
in tho Yukon Territory and they know they arc opero..tinc 31 days of the month 
and they are going to ask the hotels to have 30 rooms o.nd try and encourage 
the hotels .that are in. business to extend their facilities because they 
arc promoting a tcfu:riH trade. If they are goinc to o.llow the organizations 
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to contribute nothing to the support of tho economy in the line of providing 
facilities for touris.ism, he thought this would be a very sad mistake on 
their behalf~ He thought they should give coi:;nizance ·. to the fact that 
these hotels, when expanding go to considerc.blo expense, and he thought 
they should do something now in these recommendations. If Council would 
agree he would like to hav0 this paro.gro.ph 10 deferred until ·they give 
it a little more thought o.nd mo.ybe propose a further recommendation to this. 

Chairman said this acceptance was only in principle and their opinions 
and comments would be note~ in Votes and Proceedings in drafting legislation 
and by that •time they would be able to amend nny legislation that was 
provided. He would assume they were dealinc in very rough principle with 
these items. 

Mr. Livesey said another point he wanted to ½ring up in regard to the 
curtailment of new outlets outside Whitehorse. Ho thought in some 
instances there was every justification for curtailment.for an outlet. 
He also felt the c9mmission, in looking into tho matter, and Council, in 
giving its verdict with regard to tho wording of the sugges~ioos, should 
also realize that controlling of outlets without control over ~rices 
could turn out to something else again. For instance if you curtail 
competition those still in business can still raise their prices beyond 
reasonable level. 

Mr. McKinnon said in relation to the 30 rooms to o.ccommodate the public, 
he was thinking along the lines of tho Department of National Defence 
and the Camp Takhini area, he thought there 11ould be a lot of surplus 
EMQ buildings coming up for sale tho.ta person could move out on the 
highway, make 30 rooms and open it UlJ• :.nether }X)rsori to get 30 rooms, 
would entail a cost of say half million dollars to put up a hotel~ -
He wondered if any consideration was given to the stmidards of these 
buildings. 

Mr. Boyd said the assumption wo.s tho.ta liquor commission was essential 
and t:tw.t the building shall be constructed o.nd equipped· to the satisfaction 
of the commission. He looked at several ordinances and Manitoba, 
particularly, was one they followed a~d they picked this much out of it. 
If a commission was formed -they could lay do1rm the facts and figures as 
they want but until such time it would suffice to be "equipped to the 
satisfaction of the commission". Further on they say that "two 
individuals appointed by the commission, be residents of the district 
in which the building is to be erected". They v1ould have to po.ss their 
judgement on whether .the building was o.cccptable nlong with the three 
man commission. 

fflr. McKamey wondered when o. new organization takes over one that has been 
operating is it necessary for them to CLpply for a new licence or can they 
carry on business under the previous licence. 

Mr. McKinnon said they must receive a now licence~ In regard to the second 
paragraph he asked if this entniled any now place, hotel built where 

. a.lcoholi<; beverages are to be sold, must now have a restaurant on the 
premises and how will this effect premises which have licences ruid have 
no rcstauro.nts. 

Mr. Boyd replied the new outlets must have places to eat as stated and 
that space must be equivalent to the space o.llowod for a licenced premise. 
f.s for those in business now, it does not inclicate changing their status 
but no more of them can get a licence. 

Mr. Watt asked if the Chairman of the Liquo:c Coi'.:mittee thought of ha.vine 
a gradual stage of improvement so tho.t eventually everyone liconced 
will be equal under the lo.w, old anc1 new. 

Mr. Boyd said yes, as new outlets come o..lonc ancl go up they are going to 
be the more popular places to spend your; money at and those that aren't 
popular are going to have to do somethine a,Jout; it. Ha u~deratoo<i- ·the ... ' 98 has 
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plnns for ndding adcli.tic:ijal rooc.s etc,. ~ot because the owner wanted. to 
but he was being forced into it one V1J2Jf or nnother. 

Mr. Shaw said he had two questions to ask in roc;arc to 11:.ny space where 
alcoholic beverages are to be sold must be rio lo..rsor than the space provided 
on the snmo premises for the sale of meals." Ho thought this seemed a little 
drnstic in·some cases nnd he wondered if this included the kitchen where 
the sale of meals are and this would prohibit anyone from getting a licence 
who did not have a restaurant. He asked if this w.:ts correct. 

Mr. Boyd said this was absolutely correct. :.nyono who was going to run a 
hotel was there to serve the public and he was there to feed and bed them 
arid at no time shall he have an eating place that represents a small 
dining room, and a· cocktail lounge that was much larger. In other words he 
was not going into the hotel business to operate a bur, he was going into 
the hotel business to serve the people. 

Mr. Shaw thought that roight create too many cn:fos. Jn the City of Whitehorse 
there are ndequate facilities in relation to entinc establishments and yet 
there are some hotels that do not hnve a cnfo. If nll those hotels and beer 
parlors did have cafes, he was afraid that quite n number of them would go 
out of business, looking at it from the practical side. 

Mr. Boyd said that he would suggest that they were not really hotels, a 
lot of them were built for a·specific purpose and the hotel end of it was 
not the intent by management, tho intent was to get n cocktail licence. 

Mr. Livesey thought they could ask any of tho opero.t.ors along the .Z~laska 
Highway just who buys the liquor at the beer parlor and who buys it at the 
cocktail bar. He could assure them it w.is not the trnveller, it is the 
local person who needs neither rGStaurant, nor docs he need a room to sleep 
in, what .he wants is a drink. The traveller alonG the highway, if he is dry, 
one won't hurt him, but as for any further drinkinc;, he would sny that · 
is bud as there would be more accidents. .\.s far ns co.ting is concerned, 
to eat with something to drink is a good thine;, but why would you turn 
around and say for instance that a restaumnt could not serve liquor with a 
meal because he has not got a beer parlor or he docs not have a hotel. 
He thought the situation·wo.s fine the wo..y it is now so that when you have 
o. meal, you want a drink, you can have a rne-:i.l alone; 1·r.i. th your drink. In· 
his ostimntion this was· the normal way to drinJ.;;:, you do not drink as much, 
people .are a lot better, the place is ::i. lot s-:tfcr .::mcl the highway is a lot 
safer under these circumstance$. He thoue;ht it would take·a great deal of 
thinking.before they stnrt laying down ::my pnrticulnr restrictions. He 
noted that the restrictions do make a difference botueen a large inhabited 
area. and other areas outside those communitos and ho thought a great deal 
of consideration would have to be given to the needs in that ix:trticular 
area.. Personally he favored n restb.u.rnrit on tho hic;hway With the 
privileges for a person to have a certain amount of beverages with his 
meal. He thought the circumstances have to be· tnkcn into consideration. 

(~ Mr. Boyd said they have made ample allowance for that, the 30 · rooms applied 
to Whi to horse and nearby vicinities and "Tho no,,, outlets outside Whitehorse 
area be granted a licence only after the Liqu(!r Commission and two unbiased 
individuals appointed by same, have agreed to the suitnbility of these in 
all aspects 11 • There is nothing there concerninc anything except common sense. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Shaw in the Chair) said he thought that in regard to the 
30 rooms, they should solicit an opinion before making any move towards 
drafting legislation along these lines. They should seek the opinion of 
the Municipal Council in Whitehorse, th~y-a.rc going to have to live with 
this too. In regard to the space where alcoholic beverages are sold etc. 
this does_include possibly the cnfe because you will be serving beer and 
wine in a restaurant where you are serving at tables so this is a little 
ambiguous, however he did not think it would servo a good purpose to have 
tho spnce provided for the consumption of liquor any larger than the space 
provided for the o:i.fe. In r~:;arcl to ~J6.ro.:;rC\.~:h 3 h0 thcucht it ~)ossiblc. 
th2..t regulations would be established, which mo.y be aJ.l right. In connection 
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with unbiased individuals, he would, say t_ho.t .yoil 9annot find two unbiased 
people with regards to liquor, however-it is desirable to have people in the 
community do the deciding. 

Mr. McKinnon could not see any useful purpose in the same size. He agreed 
with Councillor Boyd on the aspe_ct that hotels in the W'nitehorse area should 
provide all the facilities necessary for the tr2.velling public but he was 
thinking of a case where a person did build o. new hotel and decided he was 
going.to have o. specialty house as his cafe •. He would have either a steak 
house, a rib house or pizza parlor. This would be a smaller more intimo.te 
kind of dinine room D.nd he thought they would be precluding the betterment 
of eating facilities if they said.no, you muot ho.ve the same size as your 
beer parlor or cocktail lounge you have on your premises. 

Mr. McKamey said he knew of one hotel, uhero they have a t.:i.vern licence 
as well as a cocktail bar licence and only one cafe. He thought if.they 
are required to provide the same amoimt of floor space for the cafe, this 
didn't seem reasonable. He thought this should be considered more and this 
recommendation should be amended to a decree. 

' 
·Mr. Shaw thought in relation to the size of the place, it was a little too _) 
restrictive. They should have a bonaficlc rcstaur£mt and it appeared to him 
that the reason that 'the space was the setme was so someone wouldn't have 
a hole in the wall and call that a restaurant. It was a little restrictive 
when they say of equal size, possibly 2/3 or¼ would be more practical. 

Mr. Boyd did not know if they could change this. He thought they must 
either accept or reject. 

Mr. McKamey said it was within the po1:1ers of the Committee to accept, reject, 
-~amend, throw out or do anything they require. It is within the legislative 

powers of the elcted members ond if this was coj_ng to create a hardship they 
· should amend these things. 

Mr. Livesey said they are not really cliscussinc legislation they are 
discussing a report and they are cl.iscussinc; items as they come along and 
no doubt these items will be noted in the Votes and Proceedings and when 
legislation is finally drafted discussions in the Votes and Proceedings 
should be a guide. 

Mr. Shaw said they could not change a report, they might not ar,ree with the 
report and the.re may be sections they do not .aeree with and make note of them 
but they cannot amend or change any of the report because this was a fact, but 
they can recommend that they do not agree or mctke a recommendation that a part 
be refused. 

VJr. McKamey said that it seemed to him if they r;o back to 
he thought Council made certain recommenc.lcttions in regard 
recommendations laid down by the Committee on Education. 

Mr. Shaw said they did not chanese the report. 

Committee recessed until 2:00 P.M. 
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Monday, April 2?t~, 1964. 
2:00 o'clock P.M. · 

Committee procee.ded with discussion on the Liquor Report 

Item No. 10 - New Outlets 

The Chairman asked :f:or Committee's direction on this item as he was 
keeping track of agreement or disagreement on each item by-Committee 
as a·whole. 

Mr. McKamey said in his estimation it would be erroneous to turn it 
down and erroneous to accept it. 

Mr. Watt asked for his vote to be recorded as not agreeing with this. 

The Chairman pointed out they were agreeing or disagreeing with the· 
recommendations in the Liquor Report>:and indicating that the Votes and 
Proceedings wouJ,d bear out their various thoughts and comments on it, 
and if they disagreed their reasons for disagreement could be found in 
the Votes and Proceedings. 

Mr •. McKamey wondered. "disagree to whom and why'?" 
. , r. 

The Chairman thought Members would agree that if thoy ha<l a disagreement· 
with the proposal here they have indicated such in their debates of the 
day and they would be noted by the legal drafters ·who may be drafting 
proposed legislation on this basis. 

Mr. McKamey said they were supposed to receive their direction from the 
representatives of the people. 

The Chairman asked Mr. McKamey what he proposed as he was only looking 
for guidance. 

Mr. Boyd said there was no group of people who could sit down and put 
something down in black and white and have it acccpti:1.blc to a group· 
of seven men. He said this was a vast field and the Committee was on 
the spot of having to put something down because new outlets were a 
problem and they.put down what they thought would come somewhere near 
hitting the m1;1rk at least until further progress was made. He: said 
personally he-would not be hurt if they deleted the recommendation and 
if they accept it fine. He said it was qui tc a bie; problem and if · they 
were going to go i~to it they would find no end to their cliscussions. 

Mr. Shaw thought the Liquor Report was a good one and acrced with 
Councillor Boyd it was a very complex situation. He felt the report 
should stand as is, without throwing out any individual recommendations, 
and individual opinions on the recommendations would be recorded in the' 
Votes and Proceedings.which would serve as a guide to tho drafters of 
legislation. · 

Mr.· _Livesey wondered just how much guidance that was goinc to be to 
drafters of legislation and felt that when they come to something they 
do not like they should come up with some form of rccommendation_so 
that those who may begin to draft legislation after many moons,of delay 
will have something to go on. 

Mr. McKamey felt.they should arrive at some conclusion and should not 
just leave it hang in the c;t.ouds by making some romb.rk. 

The Chairman suggested if they were going to follow this plan they 

Discussion 
Sessional 
Paper No.13 

should first either agree or disagree with the recommenclations and should. 
they disagree the~ they could possibly propose a recommendation. 

Mr. Shaw said he could not disagree.with Section 10 but there might be a 
part of it he feels should be chantsed but Committee apparently feels a 
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recommendation was good· enough on tho records so he would go along with itc 
If they wanted each Member to come up with a brief stating just what they 
felt might be or might not be that would be another way of ameliorntinc the 
situation. He said if you take a vote and it c9es 3 to 4 that was not 
a very good criteria because it was very much undecided.• He thought this 
would just be a guide because there would be an ordinance brought up 
which would cover these particular recommendations. 

Mr. McKamey wondered if these would be incorporated as regulations or 
incorporated into an ordinance or just some Guidance, and he asked Mr. Boyd 
for comment. 

Mr. Boyd said here again he would rely on a liquor commission and they in 
the long run would come up with the concrete tables required. It would be 
in their hands to finalize in accordance with what meets the public demands 
in relation to the district where the decisions Here necessary. He said 
certainly a decision in relation to Whitehorse would in no way compare with 
a decision to be taken at 1016 or any point along the highway, and they 
would have to be considered separately on their ovm merit. '\ 

_) 
Mr. Livesey said he thought the Member's question was, in relation to 
Section 10,what were the recommendations supposed to do - are they supposed 
to contribute to drafting of legislation or wore th~y given to Council in 
Committee as a basis for regulations throuch tho A&ninistration. He said 
it was not a question of what the liquor commission would do or would not 
do because the liquol;' commission would not dr0,ft legislation nor would 
they authorize legislation but that was the prerogative of this Committee 
to create legislation, and the legislntion would show whether the Commission
er had the power to make regulations or not. 

Mr. Boyd thought it would be legislntion drafted wherein the Commission 
'uvould have the power to make decisions by ro·gulations "only after the 
liquor commission and two unbiased indi vi duo.ls appointed by same, he,:,;7ce 
agreed to the suitnbility of. these in all aspects.n · He said it would b~ 
in tho hands, by regulation, of the Commission. 

Mr. McKamcy wondered if in paragraph 4, Section 10, the two unbiased Member3 
would be from Whitehorse deciding whether one of tho outlying districts 
should have another license. 

Mr. Boyd pointed out the liquor commission would be made up of three men, 
one on a permanent basis and two others who got paid for every time a 
sitting was called. They would look nftor ,l-Jhitohorse and it's immediate 
vicinity, but should something come up at Wa.tcon la.ke this same 6ommittee 
would' go to Watson Lake and with the aid of two people,uni:"l.terested people 
in that district (not the one who wants to put the tavern up), though he 
could possibly be nllowed to sit in and listen and voice an opinion. 

M!-.,McKamey said he agreed to that Section now tho.tit was clarified. 
He then pointed out that paragraph 2 was ~mroalistic. 

Mr. Shaw said he felt the same way in connection to No. 5 in relation 
to age, - that those that were in the Armed Services could drink; at: 18 years 
of age, but he was told at the time that this 1·JOuld go down in the records 
and nobody objected to it so he assumed that was the way everybody wanted it"' 
Now he said, we want it in some other form. , 

Mr. Livesey said he hated to be a pessimist but it seemed to him that this 
group was not going to be able to do too much with this a:n.yway because 
unless they had another Session between now and the foll the same thing· 
could happen to this as happened to the School Ordinance and all they hac 
to do was delay it a little longer and it would bo into the hands of cmo:rt•, c 
group and first thing you knew the ball would st:.,rt rolling all over ngaj c1 ,· 

That, he said, was the sum and subst.:mce of the whole situation. He thoug:ct 
there was no use being too specific but they could state what they do not 
like about it and put it down in black and white but all they would be 
dealing with was the·. legislation anywny. , Ho said they had been working· 
on it for a long time and still there was no legislation and there would 
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in his opinion be no legislation when this Council ,,ins dissolved. 

The Chairman asked if it would be reasonable to report that Committee 
generally agreed with Item 10.but did voice disa.grccment on paragraph.2 
related to provision of space, and the opinions could be picked up in the 
Votes and Proceedings. 

Mr. Shaw wondered if the objection would be it was not enough or too much. 

Mr. Boyd said.they should sta.te it was felt pa.ra.grnph 2 should have furthe~ 
consideration, rather than say they objected. 

Mr. McKamey wondered if the Liquor Committee had made u recommendation il'l: 
respect to the number ·of outlets they could have in the outlying districts 
as well because there were communities in the Yukon such as Upper Liard 
and Pelly that were predominantly native and thought it would be erroneo~s 
to have too many outlets in such areas. 

Mr. Boyd said there was concern about too many outlets where they were 
not warranted. He said in Item 10 the first 3 pn.raGra.phs affect Whitehorse 
and its immediate area, and for the outside areas a new look has to be 
taken and licenses would only be granted after a lot of consideration had. 
been given by the commission and the 2 unbiased indivicluD.ls from the 
district concerned. He said tho buildings and so on in outside areas 
would have to meet with their approval ... it. does not say in the recommend• 
ation that they shall have to have meal space equivalent to the bar spaee 
and it is up to this group of men to decide what sort of building they 
should be allowed to operate·in. This depends on common sense because 
Polly River could not be compared with Watson ktl:e or 1016. and said this 
was the opinion of the Liquor Committee. 

Mr. Watt asked. Mr. Boyd if the Committee did not sec fit to have the present 
businesses bring their establishments up to the standards·of the Liquor 
Committee recommendations for new outlets. For insto.nco n.ny new outlet 
had to have 30 rooms and an eating area. equivalent to fhc sizo of the bar,. 
if this was thought necessary for any new oonstruction• it must ha.ve b0en 
a cood thing, and wondered why they ha.d not recommended the same thi,ng 
for present businesses to make improvements over say a period of ten years 
or something like that. 

Mr. Boyd said it had been discussed and it was thought if they were to 
put a recommendation to that effect it would creo.tc a huo n.nd. cry and 
possibly not accomplish too much over a period of ton yoars'but by the 
same token if nny new buildings were gging up they vmro going to co.mmand t~e 
busine_ss, so the existing ones would have .to make improvements or virtually 
lose the. business. He said this was an~ther big area. and suggested they 
leave it alon.e until it could be dealt with solely on its own basis as 
an another item entirely. 

Mr, Watt said it seemed this eating establishment bcinc so large is a 
detriment and it was going to cost a lot of money for an individual to 
put it in .:ind the feeling is the business probo..bly would not warrant it, 
and therefore these people were being burdened with an extra amount of · 
overhead both in capital costs of .·construction and opcr...-i.ting and maintenance 
later on and therefore this would levy an extra burden on new construction 
that the old constructions did not haye to have. Ho felt this was not 
fair and should be the same for everybody and tir,Jc be nllowed for the 
existing outlets to meet the new rules. 

Mr. Boyd said there was a large hotel built in Vo.ncouver called the Blue 
Boy and they only needed 75 rooms but they needed a cocktail lounge and 
a beer parlor of a certain size. The Liquor Commis:.ion oaid if you onJ,.y 
need 75 rooms you build the cocktail lounge o..nd the boor parlor in accordance 
with the space allocated ·for 75 rooms. This wa.s tho o.nm·10r they got, so 
what did they do? They kept the size of the beer pa.rlor they wanted and 
the size of cocktaii loun'G0 they wanted but they built 320.rooms whether 
they needed. them or not, so it is a ma.tter of who is c1.oing the talking 
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that counted. He said in Vancouver they take tho number of rooms as a 
basis for the size of the outlet, in Manitoba they take the eating 
places as a basis. He said you had to have a cuidc somewhere. 

Mr. Watt maintained the guide should be the ,so.mo for everybody and the 
Commission could set the guide thoy wanted to use, but he felt the 
present businesses should bo given a time limit Hithin which to bring 
their standards up to the new requirements. If you were using a yardstick 
to determine the number of chairs inn cocktecil lounge or beer parlor 
you should make it the same for everybody. 

Mr. Livesey interpreted Mr. Watt's remarks ao monning they were issuing 
licenses to various businesses but scttinG different standards f9r each 
buei:nese to oper.a.te unc:er the s.:i.r.10 qualifico..tions; the stnndards are 
different for the same license~ 

Mr. Boyd said he was quite happy to listen to their thinking and now he 
would like to suggest that since Committee had tho ideas, make the 
recommendation as to what to do with the people who_were already in 
business. "I'd like to see you put yourselves on the spot and. tell 
them what they are going to do - you set tho gauge". 

Mr. Watt said the Member from Whitehorse East loft a little challenge he 
would like to take up. He said he would sot tho standard that any new 
place that is being built be given the same opportunities as those that 
are already in existence here, or if tho places that are in existence 
disagree violently with this, they think it's too easy to let somebody 
else start in business on equal terms with them, let the businesses 
that are presently in existence put their standards up to whatever they 
think somebody else should have. He·said if rccornmondation·No. 10 had 
been here 20 years ago he did not think one cocktail lounge, beer 
parlor or anything.else that is in Whitehorse right now could have 
opened their doors, including the Whitehorse Inn. He said he wanted to 
register his disagreement to this recommendntion No. 10. 

Mr. McKamey could see.in a city or province whore this could work to 
advantage to create more eating places, but when you eat you usually 
have breakfast at 8, lunch at 12 and dinner beti:rccn 5 and 6, so there arc 
three hours of the day they are going to require this ·space and the rest 
of the day very little business, but ho said quite often a cocktail 
lounge could be full all day long. He did not soc how that could 
possibly apply in the Yukon where you arc only going to feed so many a 
day at meal hours. · 

Mr. Boyd said here again it applies to Whitohorcc only. He commented on 
Mr. Watt's statement that 20 years ago there \,rould not have.been a bar 
if they had this recommendation, but 20 years h:wc gone by now and they 
have progressed and are going to keep on procressing~ He said they 
are not asking for the same thing any place else but Whitehorse insofar 
as the Yukon is concerned and Whitehorse is tho only place this applied 
to. He said they had to start somewhere and mentioned Vancouver only 
start~d recently too and there are all kinds of conditions existing 
in Vancouver that do not meet with what they arc doing today but he 
said they will eventually fade away and die. 

Mr. Watt opined that this prec~udes anybody else from starting out 
in the hotel business in the Yukon, and was cortc,in this would be the 
effect of the recommendation. 

Mr. Boyd heartily disagreed with Mr. Watt but did not want to get 
into further discussion on the matter. 

Item No. 11 - Licensed Clubs 

Mr. McKamey wondered if there was any provision in the Liquor Ordinance 
to prevent anyone from becoming a member - could tho whole of Whitehorse 
for instance become a member of say the Sorscants 1 Moss or whatever it 
is going to be in the future. 
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Mr. Boyd said only people in uniform can become members of a Sergeants' Mess, 
the rest are guests·. 

Mr. T.3.ylor (Mr. Shaw in the Chair) said there wero nssocintc members to all 
the messes and they were civilians who may come from any rank and file, even 
the Members of Council were Members of the Officer's.Moss and so forth~ 'He· 
pointed out he was in absolute posi tivo disagroomcnt · vtl th recommendation 11, 
although he commends the intent of the proposal ho could not see that it. 
was workable. He cited the Legion where they had veterans moving back 
and forth throughout the country and if there were only four people in 
the Legion and there happen to be five" veterans come into town who were 
veterans but not members of that Legion they would be refused admittance 
and this of course ir•¼.'3 an unworkable thing. He did not feel the way 
things were functioning right now it was going to hurt any of the business 
people downtown •. 

Mr. Boyd said obviously Mr. Taylor does not live in Whitehorse and his 
thinking was in the was in the reverse to the thinkinc clear across Canada 
because it seemed to him the provinces by and lo.rec ho.cl .something to go on 
and had reasons for putting that in there. Mr. T.:::i.ylor 1s remarks about· 
ve':erans coming in and not being a member of this' Lecion uns incorrect, 
he said they were members and could go into any Logion, He said they wer~ 
not talking about these fellows but about "you and I and others like· us!' 
They do not pay-licenses like the rest of the people in business pay, they 
have concessions. 

Mr. Taylor said these people were buying liquor and pC1.ying tax and contribut .. 
inc;. to the taxes of the Yukon Territory j.ust as much .::ts any other outlet 
and thiswqs a great imposition. Take the Elks Club for instance if he 
wished to take 2 or 3 guests down there of an evenins and there happened 
to be ori.ly two members in the Elks Club - and he w.::ts .::t member .possibly of 
the Elks, 'had contributed a great denl of money say to the building ·and 
to the organization, pays his dues and so is very proud to tak~ a number 
of guests•- in - but under this proposal it is entirely possible and highly 
likely he wo-uld be unable to take all his guests or possibly any of his gu~sts 
into that association. He felt it is quite unwork.::tblo and could not agree 
to it. He said he lives outside of Whitehorse but ·s:;,)ends n good 3 months 
of his year here in Whitehorse and he had had 6 years continuous residen~e 
in Whitehorse so was quite familiar with how thinGs go in Whitehorse. 

Mr, McKamey said he had spoken to tho manager of the LcGion about this 
recommendation and he thought it was a grand idea and could see where 
they were going to have a huge membership. 

. . 
Viro McKinnon asked Mr. Bbyd, Chairman of the Liquor Committee, whether this 
10% of total paid membership of the club in the provinccc applied to the 
people present on the premises at the time or to the tot.::i.l paid membership. 

t-'!r. Boyd said it applied to members on the premises. 

~fr. McKinnon said he knew many clubs in Manitoba nncl thoucht.the Liquor 
Committee followed the Manitoba Ac.t qui to closely and ho so.id most o.f the 
clubs there had a much larger membership than they hnd in the Whitehorse 

, , and he could see some difficulty here but was wondering about 10% of . 
t.:ne 1,".,oJ. paid i:r,"lmbership of that club whether they wore on the premises 
or not at that tiine and whether any consider.::i.tion vTD.G given to this. 

Mr. Boyd said consideration was given to that .::tnd stated tho Legion was 
quite fond of going·around and giving you a ticket for .50¢ and !Ulking you 
.c: member - they would have every man in tho Yukon a member of that 
club to get around this and fill it up.and be in direct and complete 
opposition to the business people in town. 

]'-fr, Watt said he disagreed with the recommendation. If two or three 
Elks wanted to get together and take their wives dbwn to the club they 
'buld not take their wives in because they were not members of the Elks. 
The same applies to the'Legion. He said it would in effect put them out of 
business as that type of club. 
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Mr. Boyd thought Mr~ Watt ho.d another misinterprote:.tion,, beeause when 
he to.lws his wifo to the club she would not be buying him o.ny drinks, 
Mr, Watt would be buying them and that wa,;; who.t this boils down to. 

Mr. Watt assumed then that only 10% of the guests can do the buying 
so if there were 10 people in a club you could bring two or three 

'people in with you but you would have to buy them the drinks. He asked 
Mr. Boyd if this wo.s correct. 

Mr. Boyd replied it was not quite so. He so.id 10% of the membership 
that were on tho premises can be guests. .· The guest could 
buy you o. drink or the member co~ld buy tho guest o. drink, but he did not 
think it was intended that Mr. Watt's ivifc vnr:, considered to be one of 
those who buys the drinks, you o.s tho husbo.nd buy tho drinks. 

Mr. Taylor thought the discussion_wo.s e;etting n. l.ittle ridiculous but 
said he would note that for any member to brine o. c;uost into a club, for 
each guest he brings there would have to be ten ::icmbers of that club on 
the premises at the time. He. thought this wo.s completely unworkable 
as far as he was concerned. 

Mr. Livesey could sec· this was not goinc; to 1:1ork out at all. He said 
yeo.rs ago in Vancouver he was invited at noon-time for dinner, many and 
many tiines and one member could take 3 or 4 guests. They went along 
and sat down at a table and got served like o.nybody else. He said now 
it's going to createan awful lot of embarro.ssment .:md illustrated his 
·poinL First there had to be 100 people bofo1~e you could have 10 guests. 
So somebody belongs to this club and was a i:;ood member of it, paid up 
member and had beena menber of it since the cl1::1.rter was enacted and he 
winds up at the door with 2 or 3 guests ♦ perhaps influenHal people tram 
outside, or some particular person th.::i.t they wo.nt to have a pleasant 
dinner with on account of business proceedincc wHh the city or this 
sort of thing, and they get turned nway boco.uco there were already .ten 
people in the club who were guests because they hnve either1si~d 
the club register or haven't a membership ticket or something. and they 
know the rest are members. This is going to cause no end of grief 
because he did not know how they were going to talk about percentages as 
f~r as guests were concerned - would they go along counting noses. If 
you have·got ten people in there and you know you have got 90 other 
people that is exo.ctly what this means in a plnce like Whitehorse this 
is going to look so ridiculous it is not even funny. All you can do is 
everybody who comes to tho door aft9r ten people hnve come in there who 

- are not members of the club is turned away, so o.nybody from then on that 
comes up.with a guest nnd he is n member of tho club, can't bring his 
guest in, nnd heill sny 1 why? and they'll sny well there are 10 people 
in tl'j."ere already, sorry boys, that's too bacl. You can imagine how long 
thcit follow is going to last - not very long. 

Mr. Boyd said Mr. Livesey.had gone off the track once more and was 
talking about meals and he pointed out there u ... 1.s no suggestion at all 
here about meals. Tho places that this t·m.s nirnoc.1 to affect do not serve 
any meals, all they serve is beer or whiskey. 

Mr. Shaw remarked from tho Chair that fue object of Section 11 was to 
state that there was a desire o.s far as ho could soc to having a certo.in 
o.mount of restrictions of clubs; in other words, o. p~rcentage of members 
belonging to the club should be there at all t~mes so that it did not 
become used to_ excess and the argument ho.cl been usec.1. on percentage. Ho 
gathered the Cammi tteo · did not agree with tho 105',; because they though'!: it 
was too little and asked if they agreed there .should be restirc.ti.ons or 
should it be absolutely free and no 9bligC1.tions uhu.tsoever. 

Mr. McKamey thought there was a misinterpretation hcrco First of all 
there was no restriction on· the amount of g1.,0Gts that can go to the Elks 
or the Legion in this recommendation but only 10~,; of the guests tho.t 
were there cmi purcho.se liquor out of their own .pocket. This puts a loo.cl 
on the person who ho.d invited tho guests to tho club and he was not goinG 
to dig too deep and too lonG before ho says come on lets get out where 
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you boys can buy. He said he couldn I t sec whore thoro \-J/J.c;. nny restriction 
on the number of guests who can go to the club, but only 10% of the total 
paid membership of that club that c6n pay. So you could have say 190. in 
the club, you could have 100 guests, but only 10% of those guests could pay. 

Mr. Taylor said this was getting a little ovcr-ccnfuocd. First ho wont 
back to Mr. Boyd's remarks that there was no food served in these clubs 
but he said they do serve food snacks and ho himself enjoys from time to 
time a very nice dinner in both the Elks and the Legion on occasion although 
they do not operate normally a. full time <~nfe or anything like that, from 
time to time they do. Secondly they had associated facilities nnd services 
at both these clubs, he said they were only t0lkinc Cl.bout the Elks and the 
Logion and may as well face it, the messes wore on their \·Jay out, and this 
was what they must concern themselves with for future legislation, these 
associated facilities that they provide may be a dance, a bingo or any 
number of things and he thought if ,someone was there o.nc1 participating and 
wished to . drop in and have a .drink wh:i.le he was there \·lithout having to 
run down town and .hire a taxi or drive down in a co.r, c.nd ho.vc a little 
drink and go back and continue his bingo game, ho should be able to. He 
could not see any hardship being worked on the people of Whitehorse by 
these tow particular organizations .nnd fcl t if n.riy re:ctrictions were to be 
plcLced on the membership or the .amount of people allowed on the premises 
of either the Elks or the Legion it should be placed on by the associations 
themselves. If there were any hardship beinc; created ho fcl.t quite cqnfident 
the matter could be discussed between tho operc..torc themselves or possibly 
tho Administration or whoever receives and handles these complaints - more 
particularly the liquor commission would bG the one and if they went down 
to both these organizations and stated they felt they were getting a 
little out of line and asked for thier cooperation ho HC\.G quite sure they 
would receive it to the b0st of their ability, but he did not think 
they should effect legislation alone this line be co.use it \·JO.s very danger
ous and he was very much opposed to it. 

Mr. Livesey said not very often does he get told ho ic off the track but 
he did not believe the. Member for Whi tehorsc East roCtlly understood what 
he was talking about. He said a licensed club cc..n serve mccls o.nd if 
Mr. Boyd had ever been in the Pacific Athletic Club .::i.t Vo.ncouver he would 
':now that you can take your guests in there at noon and you can buy liquor 
and have your dinner there too and this aort of thine couid certainly happen 
in the Yuko_n and· he would venture to say it is still ct licensed club. As 
a matter of fact, if you look at all the trends and discussions of liquor 
and temptations towards liquor and problems of liquor that they have been 
discuasing over the last 2 or 3 years it would be soon that Conunittee had 
advocated and pushed .towards the day when they serve food o.nd meals with 
liquor. This was what they were talking about and Horkinc towards -
serving food with liquor because they say this was better than letting 
o. man sit in a beer parlor all.afternoon and not allowinc him to eat 
because it was against the law, give him something to cat and he will be 
better off. Certc1.inly he sa,id when you 11ierc tallr.ing etbout clubs you were 
going to have to consider in the long run that you \·tore soing to have to 
contemplate clubs ,that serve meals. He said they -know there-has been a 
very famous one around Whitehorse that is either closcd·now or about due 
to close whose oper.J.tion is based on this pnrticulnr aspect and therefore 
you have got to consider it nnd this is tho situation C}:ecctly as he stated 
it and, cou_ld not see where he was off the track. 

Hr. Boyd said he was going to say his last word. He said he was amazed 
at Committee Members attitude and said this r0::;'~~iction e::ists clear 
across Canada and it's there and they all agree ,-1i th it because of the. 
Ct.buses these.clubs can dream up. He said the tcgion so.there and had 
the audacity, i:r:t front of the Liquor Committee, and told them how much 
money they spent on their club and the membership they hCt.d, and he 
sto.ted that wi~h tp.e m~mbership they had they could not possibly raise the 
money and sflid they were raising it out of tho population by and large 
o.t the expense of people around Whi tohors,c. Ho said they could object 
to it but he had been studying it a long time and uetc convinced that this 
recommendation was the clear McCoy. 
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Mr. Taylor submitted that membership in the Lccion here was about tJ;6.00 
a year and certainly they can't provide the f::-;cili ties o.nd the services 
the club desires on their memberships ::i.lone 2.nd come had to be realized on 
the profit from the sale of beer to their mci:1bcrc o.nd guests and felt there 
was Lwthing abnormal about that. 

Mr. Shaw (Mr. To.ylor back in the Chair) thouc;ht the Liquor Committee 
had a good ideo..on this rno.tterL He so.id ho mic;ht not quite agree with 
the 10% because that was a bit restrictive but the idea was very sound so 
these clubs do not get into the business of boor selling other than to 
their members and lec;itimo.te guosts.i However he did note that this 
applies only to liquor and doesn't sto.to boor. Ho so.id in Dawson they have 
a curling club tho.t has a beer license and have had it for about 60 years 
and at no time has there ever boon any cornplc..int Cl.bout members, because 
members thCLt go there are bon::i.fide members D.J.1d tho guests would come well 
within this 10% deal. However, when they hnvc a bonspiel many times there 
would be more guests than members so thCLt vrou.lo. stop that kind of 
entertainment or selling beer o.t that time which would create a hardship 
and serve no useful purpose at o.11. Ho hoped that in this recommendation 
it was not intended to cut something like th~t off because it only 
happens oncG a year for 3 .or 4 days • Ho wo..n sure nobody would want· 
to stop that because it is the oldest intornntiono.l bonspiel on the North 
American continent, and he said he wasn't so..ying that with any guess and 
they have tho.t by right of conquest for 60 years. 

Mr. Boyd said Mr. Shaw's was an isolo.ted cnso entirely and the Liquor 
Committee had never even thought of it and weren't driving at that 
angle, but he wondered if the license wo.s strictly legal because there 
are a lot of juven::.les around there ,::md when you come to liceu2sed 
rrooises they ar~ not permitted. He felt if they permit them up there 
now this little wordinc; will not chCJ1GO DavJSon ::n1ywo.y and will carry on 
with their eyes shut. 

Mr. Shaw said just for legality when tho children ~o to the bonspiel in 
Dawson they go in a side room, not into tho front where the beer is sold, 
so that this ho.s created no problems who.tsoov3r for 60 years and he 
did not think it would create problems from nou on. He said this was almost 
an institution for the Yukon Territory. If it uere, being abused he would 
say by CLll means they should stCLnd in lino with everybody else but it 
certainly was not. 

The. Chairman noted Committee was divided on recommendation No. 11 and 
wondered if they would like a vote tCLkon o..s to \·rhother they agreed or 
disagreed. 

Mr. McKinnon said ho was in agreement with tho restrictive intent on these 
clubs to limit them to a certain amount of cuestc but thought the 10% is a 
little unrealistic • 

. Committee agreed with the proposal but disacroed with the 10% with the 
exception of Mr. Boyd who felt 10% was l.1.mple. 

Item No. 12,Beer aud Wine ~ith Meal~ and Iteo 13, ~eer Taverua t6 be 
considered in the liquor bill. · 

Item No. 14 - Price of Beer 

Mr. Shaw said in view of .the fact they wore gains to lose ;?121,000.00 
if a 20% amount is put in, it would ap~_;o.'.l.r that when the recommendation 
was made that loss of rev.enue ¼asn't very seriously considered. 

Mr. Boyd said in the first pl.:l.ce they did not stipulate 20% but an amount 
up to 20%, knowing full well they would not Get 20% but might get 6% or 
something like that. He said this figure is 50~; wrong or 150% over what 
it should be because if this is 20% of a loss ctnd you multiply it by 5 
to find out what 100% would bo it would como to ;)1,250,000.00 and they 
do not make that much on tho so.lo of liquor o.nd beor combined. 

Mr. Shaw said according to the ficures they had here which he must assume 
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were corr~ct they sell in the Yukon Territory CLpproximatoly $1,218,203.45 
worth of b(:;er. Those are the figures submitted. Ho so.id if that were 
lowered 20% they would ho.vo a gross revenue loss of $243,000.00; basing 
that on 5P% it would moan they would have 4>121,000.00 loss of actual 
revenue, but he just wondered in view of tho drCLft beer coming whether 
that would make a difference, and went on to explain the mathematical 
implications. 

Mr. Boyd suggested the 20% did not meCLn anything because it is only a 
maximum ceiling. 

Mr. Shaw agreed it was recommended that the r.ommittee reduce the price of 
beer and let it go at that. 

Mr. McKamey had doubts whether he could agree beco..uco they have already 
agreed in their 5-year fiscal agreement they vmuld contribute so much 
through liquor revenue and to reduce· this considerably 1;Jould not be too 
consistent in their thinking. He said he ccrt2-.inly coilld not be a party 
to that, if the Administration want to band and h.rist und break the 
5-yoar financial agreement he thought they were wclcor:10 to do so but he 
so.id he certainly wasn't going to go on record o.s ac;recingbecause he 
wanted to maintain consistency in his thinking. Ho said personally · 
though he would_ like to soc the price of beer lowered like everyone else. 

Mr. Shaw said h? was going purely on the rocommendn.tions of the Committee 
and thought the pricG of be.er would be given considcr.:i.tion in relation to 
the amount of revenue involved and so on and wouldn't rneun that it necessar
ily had to be done. 

Item No. 15 - Two Prices for Beer 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. Boyd if it is intended by t11is recommendation to 
legislate upon the owner of the tavern or the cocktCLil lounge the price 
they must charge for the product they are sellinG• 

Mr. Boyd replied it would not. He said the lj.1uor store had two prices for 
beer at which it sells to tho taverns and cocktcil lounces and this was 
thought to be wronc. He said naturally if they CLre all charged the same 
price they have the right to soll it at any figure they like but they would 
probably bo selling at the same price - it wasn't meant to legislate this. 

Mr: Shaw assumed this would mean that beer would co up if you bought it 
in a licensed outlet because they charge a lessor price for it now than 
what the public pays for it. Would.Mr. Boyd comment on this. 

Mr. Boyd repeated that a tavern could buy its beer at one price from the 
liquor store, a cocktail lounge can buy it o.t CLnother price, and what the 
Committee is·trying to say is to sell it.to those outlets at the same price 
and not have tho two prices at the store. 

Mr. Shaw said then it will cost the tavern owners i:1ore for beer because 
they are getting it at a reduced rCLte at the present moment so that if. 
they figure they should have a certain markup tho beer could go up rather 
than go down. 

Mr. Boyd said by the same token if they assumed there was a 10¢ spread per 
bottle if they reduced the cabaret's price by 5¢ o.nd increased the beer· 
parlor's price by 5¢ you would have the medium price o.nd no loss in revenue 
but you would have one price to all outlets. 

Mr. Shaw thought that would depend on how much boor you sold to a tavern 
CLnd how much beer you sold to a private outlet. He thought the tavern would 
be much the larger seller of beer.. . ..... 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Boyd what was the price spread now. 

Mr. Boyd could not recall but said it was not too creCLt • 
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Nr. Watt .thought one was ~>39.00 for 10 dozen ,::md the other ~45.00 
for 10 dozen and the difference in price wo.G only 2¢ a bottle. 

Mr. McKamey asked if .the .prices outlined in Sossional Paper No. 44 were 
not the prices at which they sell the beer. to tho outlets. 

Mr. McKinnon sto.ted the aver.::1.go price they sell to a beer pnrlor was 
$39.00 a barrel and to a cocktail lounge ~45.00 a barrel which is a 
difference of $6.00 a barrel. 

Mr. Livesey said one point ho did not understo.nd was you can regulate 
all you want as far as what price you sell liquor to the retail outlets 
by the government but could not see how they wore c;oing to regulate the 
price after it leaves the government control and uo.s turned over to 
private enterprise. He thought the original idea of reducing the cost 
to the retail outlet was the idea th0y w0re coins to sell these goods 
cheaper to the general public, though he said this does not necessarily 
mean it was going to happen at all. He s2.id it sooms that the obvious 
difference they were t&.lking about right no\'! 1-10-0 the wholesale price to 
a tavern and the wholesale price to c.. cockto.il lounge and when this 
was argued three or four years ago it w-:to st.:ctod th.:i.t the ,\dministration 
felt that tho cockto.il lounge usually co.torcd to a different crowd and 
_were able to get more money for their boor n. .. 11.c~ therefore they should 
be charged more which was the o.re;ument then o.nd app....-...rently this ws.s what 
they were trying to eliminate. He so.id this corto.inly wasn't going to 
alter anything as far as your retail prices nrc concerned because the 
individual can charge whatever he feels like chnr13ing. 

Mr. Watt asked Mr. Boyd when this recommendation to equalize the price 
was made whether they specified they would eqwilize it by raising· the 
price to the taverns or lowering the price to tho cocktail lounge. 

Mr. Boyd said no this was just a recommendation that the liquor store 
have one price for beer.when it was sellinc to retailers. 

Mr. :McKamey wondered if this would include ccmtoons, messes and so forth. 

Mr. Boyd said they have another price o.nd they did not consider them 
in the recommendation but were considering to.vorns and cocktail lounges. 

Mr. Shaw thought the idea of the price differential in the first 
place was that the taverns could on;J.y sell boor whereas the cocktail 
lounges had a variety of commodities they could sell and made most of 
their profits on liquor which the tavern couldn't sell. 

Mr. McKamey remembered when this was implemented in Mayo about 1954-55 -
they opened a new cocktail lounge there o.nd because it was a much 
nicer establishment than the other one and a person would rather sit 
in a nicer atmosphere if he could buy the boor for the same price, the 
Administration in Whitehorse instructed tho operator of the cocktail 
lounge to raise the price 10¢ a bottle. 

Mr. Boyd confirmed this and said on top of this if those recommendations 
were carried out the tavern operator will noN be able to sell draft 
beer o.nd the cabaret operator and cocktail lounco will not and that 
gives him back his real good edge. 

Mr. Shaw said in view of that last remark it docs seem to have a 
certain amount of merit. 

Mr. Livesey still did not know how they were c;oing to control the 
selling price as stated in the first part of tho recommendation. 
He agreed with the second part of the sontonco llthat the liquor store 
charge the same price to all the •••••••• ·• outlc-ton but could not see 
how the first part of the sentence is oporo.ti.vo. 

Mr. Boyd stated the reason for tho wordinc wac; tho Liquor Committee 
thought there would.be a tendency to sell boor at the same price 
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He said in one place you were uckod for 60¢ for 
the next place 4-0¢ o.nd he felt this.was an 
the way the public looked at it. 

Mr. McKamey thought it was a good recommendation cmd uould have a tendency 
to upgrade the tavern facilities and he said if you wore to visit some 
of the taverns here in Whitehorse they would agree it wo.s cm -'.:lbsolute 
disgrace. 

The Chairman asked if they were agreed or disagreed on Item 15. 

l"ir. McKinnon said· if the intent was that boor bo cold .::1.t the same price 
be it in a tavern, cabaret or cocktail lounge he could not agree with it. 
Eovever Mr. Boyd had said that was not the intent of tho suggestion cmd 
in that case he would agree with it, but felt it \·Jet0 not clear as it 
stands now under Secion 15. 

Mr. Boyd stqted, for the sake of the record, that tho Liquor Committee's 
intention was, ns he stated before, that the liquor ::,tore shall sell to 

,,,- these particular outlets at the same price. He said lot t:he chips fall 
\ where .. they may after that they could not c::'~ro loss. 

Committee agreed with recommendation 15 considerinc Mr. Boyd's interpre~ation. 

Item No. 16 - Draft Beer - to be considered in, liquor bill 

Item No. 17 Government Liquor Store. 

Mr. Boyd said this needed no discussion o..nd Committee i:;as clear. on it. 

Item No. 18 - TiGd Premises 

Mr. Shaw said· on his trip around England this winter ho. found lots of 
pubs tied up to b:rewery companies and they did not coe1:1 to be doing any 
harm whatsoever qnd those places were very clean, very ,-mil k~pt 
and were·· really nice. He sni,i you would see a free house, 6r house 
owned by Charringtons or Blatts and he could not coo e1.nything wrong 
so why the recommendation was made he could not say bcco.ucc _he thought 
if you had beer companies owning these particular to.verns or cocktail 
lounges they would be the people that could probc.bly provide the money 
to put up the deqent hotels they were wantinc; in tho Torritol\oy. He 
understoo_d •if you had tied places such as this you would hetve to have 
some provision that they had other brands available perhaps but apart from 
that it would be like saying you can't gamble at a t.::-;blc but you can 
gam?le at a horse track. 

Mr. McKamey sb.ted he wanted to record his objection to Item 18 -
_::-1 premises. ·· He thought .this would be a mistake: boco.usc the Yukon 

was relatively young and they were trying to build up et tourist 
industry and they had been told by the director of touriam that there 
was a shortage of accommodation in the Yukon and ho could see nothing 
wrong with anyone going_ to a distiller or to a bro,-mry company and 
borrowing $50- or $100,000.00 or more to be able to build a hotel, and 
there was nothing in the 0r_dinance that states that if you are financed 
by one of these companies that you can not sell every brcmd that was 
on the m?,rket; 

Mr. Boyd referred to.Mr. McKamey's comment that he secs no objection to 
a person borrowing from a mortgage company to get a building built. 
He said the Committee was not objecting to this boco.uso the individual 
would be the owner of the building eventually and were not . 
c;oing to be dictated to by those people. He said tied housJs must have 
repercussion$ otherwise Manitoba and Alberta would not have taken the 
drcl.E tic steps they had taken after all these yonrs o.ncl gave them a . 
period of say 2 or 5 y(:lars, whatever the period was, for the brewerie~ 
tto get out of the hotel business. He said in those provinces they must 
get out of tho hotel business and there was a very cood reason for it, 
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He ventured to so.y tho.t there wo.s brewery money in hotels right in 
this town today but the hotels arc still under individual ownership. 
He said if you do not want to buy Sengro.m's beciJ.use he started 
his business by bootlegging in Yorkton, Sa.sko.tchowo.n, and you buy Ushers for 
personal reasons, you will still be buying fror!l Seo.grams because they own 
it and the same thing goes for the breweries, they are all interlocked 
and you wind up by having one monopoly on all the businesses in the Yukon. 
He said he did not want to argue the point but v,o..s only pointing· out a 
feature of it. 

I'fir. Shaw sci.id you go into Fr.:mce, Germo.ny .::.mc.1 Greo.t Bri tMin and they ho.vo 
tied houses and there are about 200,000,000 people who seem to get along 
fine with them. He said they might ho.vo n million people who might have 
archaic ideas in Manitoba possibly or nnywherc else. He could not see why 
it could be fo.d for the publi if thos.c people wore also obliged to stock the 
other brands, if they push their own pctrti cul.:t:c. bro.nd that's business and 
he would push everything he could mo.kc himself. He pointed out it 
could provide capital for people that were expo..ncl.ing or perhaps creating a 
new business and wh.en it is paid off they \•1ould end up with something good. 

Mr. Boyd said it co.n still provide capital under this recommendation, but 
at least it puts it on the private ownership basis. 

Mr. Wo.tt asked Mr. Shaw whether in Europe in the tied houses they sold 
all brands or only their own. 

Mr. Shaw said to his observation they: sold everythin5 you wanted, s-ome 
sold various varieties, some sold a few varieties. 

Mr. ·Boyd suggested Committee make their own decisions but he would point out 
that while the Financial Advisory Committee wero in Ottawa they asked one 
specific question about the liquor brief o.nd the question was tied houses, 
and when he told them they had recommended that there be no tied houses 
they said that was fine, that was all they wo.ntod to hear, so they are 
concerned about it and thi? was the only part of the liquor brief they were 
concerned about. 

Mr. Livesey could not quite understand this because he did not see what Ottawa 
had to do with tied houses in the Yukon o.nc1. said that was absolutely none 
of their concern. He said in the Yukon they live under certain conditions 
and laws and rules ond regulations they set for themselves, o.nd if they 
want tied hous'es they will have them and if they do not they won I t. 
As far as the tied houses were concerned tho.t Hr. Shaw was talking about 
he said he could not only tell them in his numerous trips to Europe a few 
years ago the situation over there was vastly different than it was here. 
They could have four or five public houses all in the same block and every 
one of them seems to make a living ruid that wac nll they are, they have 
no hotel rooms or anything else u.tt::tched to them. He said not·only can you 
get the type of liquor you need there but you cnn got it in a nice room that 
has chesterfields and mirro:r:-s on the walls D-nc.1 co.rpot in a nice quiet 
atmosphere with an open fireplace, or you can co to another room and put 
your feet on the bar and get another typo of service, or you can go in 
the back room and play darts and plny tho piono, et.nd these services 
are all in this one public house. He so.id there uas ev9r;ything yon could 
imagine in these public houses and there was thousands of them. In fact 
he said in some small towns he thought thoro i·1oro more of these places 
than there were stores. He said during the time ho was over there he 
seldom saw a person rolling around drunk on tho streets. 

The Chairman asked whether Committee was in nr;rocmont or disagreement 
with Item No. 18. 

Mr. McKinnon said ho did not know enough about it, whether under the 
recommendation of the Liquor Committee a hotel may still be financed by 
mortgage by brewery or distiller or whether tho rocomme.ndation would not 
allow this to happen also. 
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Mr. Boyd said on the face of it this would not be a.llowed because they simply 
do not wo.nt one brewery, even though it is under the cuise of probably two 
or three names, controlling the Yukon as far as beer is concerned, He thought 
it wo.s better to hav.e hotels in the ho.ncls of privo.tc onterprise and let him 
be the supporter of the Yukon with his earnings nnd his money rather than have 
it all shipped out and put into the pockets of big business.· 

Mr. Shaw said they have gas stations that arc owned or financed by oil 
compo.nies o.nd wondered if they should be put out of business also. 

Item 19 - Liquor Store Hours - under considoro.tion by lC[~islation. 

Item 20 - Conduct on Premises 

Mr. Shaw wondered how they could stop this unless they hnd these plo.ces 
made? of glass. 

Mr. Boyd said this was o. matter that does not require o.ny more discussion 
it is a matter of indicating to inspectors o.nd the pOi·1crs that be that 
things are not just good enough the way they arc o.nc it is up to them 
to do something about it. 

!"'r.mmittee agreed to Item 20 

Item No. 21 - Wines in Groc·ery Stores 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Shaw in the Chair) thought this was a wo11dorful proposal 
and hoped.it could have been implemented in tho present change of the· 
Ordinance, he a.lso thought beer should o.lso be a.vailo.blo in grocery stores. 

Mr. Livesey so.id if you go down to the United Sto.tos you see they have 
o.11 kinds of privili::ges Cano.dians:::lo not hb.vo o.nd did not know whe.µ we would 
become modern. He said it seemed to him the Purito.ns Ja.ndod in America but 
they wound up in Co.nada. He said there wo.s no doubt we o.rc old fashioned 
C\.nd make a big fuss over something that is food if tC\.l~on in moderation and 
properly. 

Mr. Boyd reminded Committee of a lotter tho.t went in tho paper about this 
tc:rrible draft - it·saia they.were encouracint; people to be heo.vy drinkers 
::mcl so on, He said if you tried puttin[; 'beer in-to stores· you would have 
thunder to contend with. 

· . ~'cKamey did not think· they could take everythinc; thn.t is written in. the 
paper as the. gospel truth, even if it is preached frb111 tho pulpit. He said 
they have had this experience before, right here o.t the end of a Council 
table, and because one person in the Yukon Territory writes o.n editorial 
in a paper it is only one ind~_vidual's opinion and this could be.the opinion 
of someone with a warped mind. 

(- Mr" Shaw saidit should be considered. in the Yukon tho.t they are taxed i'.n the 
, ·cerri tory much less than in any .province, which. they fcl t was justified 

~~cause of the climatic conditions and isolation they live under, so if 
it· was sold in grocery stores he thought the liquor store would have to· 
sell it to the store at a lesser profit, thereby cuttinc clown revenue, or 
the grocery -stores wou;ld have to charge ·more in ore.for to be· able to dispose 
of wine and beer. 

Mr. McKamey disagreed with Councillor Shaw on thio poi'nt been.use the liquor 
store could sell it to the store at the· same pi-ice :.1s they do to the taverns 
and the retail store could have the same profit n.s the to.vern and the.re 
was o.bsolutely no difference. 

Mr. Shaw said in that co.so he would have no objection whatsoever. 

Committee agreed to Item 21 

Mr" Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that Mr. Speaker do resume the Chair 
o.nd hear the rep_o __ r_t of the Chairman of Committees. 

Motion Carried. 
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When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. Taylor, Chairman of Committees, 
reported as follows: 

"Commit.tee convened o.t 10:35 a.m. to discuss Bills, Memoranda; Motions, 
Sessional Papers and other matters now in Committee. Committee first 
considered the Liquor Report. Committee agreed in principle with Items 
1,2,3,4,5,6,8, and 9. Committee recessed at 12 noon and reconvened at 
2 p.m. Committee geLlerally agreed with Itom 10 but disagreed with 
paragraph 2 relo.tod to space provision. Committee a.greed with Item 11 
but dis.agreed with tho matter of 10% of mori1borship. Committee further 
agreed in principle to Items 14,15 and 17. Committee generally 
disagreed with Item 18 reiatod. to tiod promise::,. Committee agreed to 
Items 20 and 21. Items 7 ,12 ,13 ,16 and 19 o..rc i1::.·oscntly under . consideration 
as legislation at this f,,3ssion". 

Council accepted the report of tho Chairmo..n of Committees. 

Mr. Speaker tabled the following memoranda from the Atl:ainistra tion: 

1) Reply to Question No. 23 - regardinc number of franchise 
agreements (Set out as Sessional Paper No. 76) 

2) Reply to Question No. 24 - regardin~ tho sicning of Teslin franchise 
(Set out as Sessional Paper No. 71) 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. McKamoy, tho.tho be given leave to introduce 
Bill No. 22, An Ordinance to Amend the Gar:.10 Ordinance. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that he be given leave to 
introduce Bill No. 23, An Ordinance to ..:\r.1end tho Medical Profession 
Ordinance. 

Motion Carried 

l'lir. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. McKamcy, thnt Mre Speaker do now leave the 
Chair for the prupose of going into Committee of the Whole to discuss 
Bills, Memoranda, Motions, and Sessional Papers. 

Motion Carried, 

Committe~ proceeded with discussion of Bill No. 13 - Teslin Franchise with 
Mr. Delaute (Executive Assistant) in o.ttondnnce. 

Discussion Mr. Taylor (Mr. Shaw in the Chair) asked Hr. Dolo..ute if he could inform 
Bill No. 13 Commit tee why this Teslin Franchise .'l.[sroement ,•1as signed on April 21, 1964" 

Mr. Delaute replied that he supposed because it ha.d been submitted to 
the Commissioner on that day for signature. 

Mr. Taylor said the only reason he.asked this question was because they ho.d 
been .. debating this, and at that time there uere motions deferring the 
item and so forth on this Teslin franchise CLc;reement. He thought the 
Administration must have noted this and \·rondered if there was any specific 
reason or if something came up that necessitated the signing of this 
agreement at this time. He said he was wondorinc_; what the motivation 
was and why i.t was signed while this matter HO.o under discussion at the 
table. 

Mr. Delaute said Mr. Taylor had asked the question in tho beginning and 
answer was no and it would be no ns to whether thoro was any particular 
motive. 

Mr. Taylor asked if the l\.dministrntion was not thon aware th:1t tho matter 
was being discussed by the Co.uncil at this t.ime a.nd would it not appear 
to the !i.dministra.tion if .they were aware that this should •••• 
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Mr. Delaute asked if he could have one question o.t a time •. You asked if 
,\dministratiori were aware that tho matter was boine:; discussed in Council 
Yes we were.· 

Mr. Taylor wondered then if the Administro.tion wou1·c1 not agree that they 
. know that much of the decision in relation to tho Bill as had been discussed 

hinged on whether or not this contract had been sicned - the validity of this 
agreement. 

Mr. Delaute said he would say no to that question. 

Mr. Tayl.or· asked on what date did the Yukon Electrico.l Company sign this 
agr0ement? Did they sign it as they have done in the case of the Carmacks 
agreement and let the Administration sign it at their leisur0 or was this 
signed mutually b0tween both the Company and the Commissioner at the same 
ttme? · 

Mr. Delaute .replied he would say he did not know whit date the officers of 
the Company signed it but the Commission0r signed it on the 21st. 

Mr. Livesey wond0red if Mr. Delaute could tell him what effect the signing 
of the agr0ement by. both parties, which he would imo,.cirie wo.s the date of 
legal conclusion being April 21, what effect would this hnve as far as 
the stipulations of the Ordinance as amended lnst fall was concerned. ·rn 
other words, th.e signing of thG agreement, what effect' uould thi's have on 
the Ordinance - would it no~ incorporate t0rms of the Ordinance that was 
nmended or repealed in the fall of 1963? 

Vir. Delaute said he was afro.id ho did not understand the question. 

Mr. Livesey repeated his question. Here we ho.ve o. frcmchise agreement 
between a utility company and tho Government of the Yukon Territory or the 
Commissioner. The facilitation of the agreement and those matters which 
provide for its ernictment are the ordinance - tho ordino.nce provides for the 
enactment of the agreement, without the ordinance there could be no agreeme~t. 

Mr. Delaute said he thought the Ordinance says it por1:1i ts the Commissioner 
to enter into. an agreGment with the Company which is different from what 
Mr. Livesey has said. 

Mr. Livesey said he did not believe so. Without the Ordinance empowering 
the Government or the Commissioner to provide an agreement with the Compahy 
no agreement can bo reached, no franchise agreement can tnke place, 
without an Ordinance which authorizes it; therefore he said he would feel 
thero was a definite connection between tho Ordinance and the agreement 
and if so he ·1£6 asking Mr. Delautc if he would explain just what this 
connection was. 

Mr. Delaute said he still did not understand tho question. He said ~is 
understanding was that the Ordinance Section l ,;Ch;:tptor 1, 1963 1st Session 
which says: ''The Commissioner is hereby authorized. to enter into an agreement 
with the·Yukon Electrical Company in the form set .out in tho schedule 
granting to it a franchise for tho distribution of electrical energy in 
the area of Teslin in the Yukon Territory" and the schedule shows the 
ci.greoment · and this agreement was signed on tho 21st of .~pril, 1964. 

Mr. Livesey wondered if Mr. Delaute could toll him when tho Company signed 
the ngreement. 

Mr. Delaute said he had just answered his colleague to say he did not know. 

Mr. Livesey, notine Mr. Choate was in the go.llory, asked if ho could attend 
Committee to answer the ~uostion. 

Mr. Choate attended Committee. 

Mr. Livesey asked Mr. Choate if he would oblige Committee by informing them 
when the Company siened the Tcslin Franchise :,r:;roor:1011t • 
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Mr. Choate saia he could not civo tho oxo.ct cbto because it was signed in 
Edmonton, but it was in tho first wook of .'i.pril of this yoo.r. 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. Dolaute if ho wo.s 0.1:10.ro of the amendment to tho 
Teslin Franchise Ordinance which is undor study in the House at this time. 

Mr. Delauto said ho was personally as ho rends c.11 tho documents that come 
out of the Council Chamber distributed by tho Clerk-of-Council. 

Mr. McKinnon asked Mr. Dclaute if the .'Lc1ministro.tion feels that the 
agreement as it is now signed would be work:tble undor this Ordino.nce if 
it were amended at this Session. 

Mr~ Delaute said he did not care to express any opinion on that because 
it was not his function to give any interpreto.tion of what might happen. 

'T'he Chairman asked Mr. McKinnon if that answered his question. 

Mr. McKinnon said it did not. 

Mr. Delaute and Mr. Choate were excused from Committee. 

Mr. Taylor said he now feels they have arrived at a clear picture of the 
situation. Bill No. 13 has boon before this House for many many days 
and as Members know he has askecl that Bill No. 13 on behalf· of the people 
of Teslin be amended to in fact write tho peoplo into the agreement -
to read Commissioner-in-Council as the Bill states. He said they have had 
much debate on this subject and have been tryinc to get information and· 
have been struggling along for legal advice o.nd this, that and the other 
thing, ·and have finaliy arrived at a position whcro they find that last 
Monday, on April 21st, while this mat tor· was undor discussion, the ; .. c1mini
stra tion, knowing tho position this bill wo..s in .::ind tho position 
Council was in, in relation to this bill, purposely signed that agreement 
prior to knowing for sure whether that ci.grcomont v,as to exist between 
the Commissioner and the Yukon Eloctrico.l Company or Commissionor-in
Council and the Yukon Electrico.l Compo.ny. This \·ras the question and still 
is the question at this table. Ho folt that this was highly irregular, 
highly unconstitutional and most certainly it could not have been 
perpetrated as an error, in his opinion, but that it natl to be done 
deliterately, and he said he really now feolc more strongly than ever that 
Council must give all franchises tho· protection of Council to ensure 
that this type of thing does not nocesso.rily ho..ppon. Ho said ho 
deplorec~ the action taken by the :1dministro..tion· by signing this arsreement 
last Monday while the matter was before Council but said he would also 
urge their support in the passage of this Bill signing the people of 
Teslin into the agreement. 

Mr. Livesey said he would like to ndd his sontimcntsto it too. He thought 
it was. a very sad.situation they face on this Bill whon it appears quite 
obvious that Bill No. 13, was being proposed by a Bill as an amendment 
to a previous Ordinance or ·repeal of ci. p:tovious Ordinance and that it 
ha,s been affirmatively concluded that tho .'.dministration was aware that 
tho Council had this Bill before tho Committee of the Whole for discussion 
and with the full knowledge that tho House was discussing the question and 
did after many days of this House in Session sicn the agreement; apparently 
the Company had signed it some time previous to this, but the Government 
chose to sign it on April 21st, just a few days a·co. This to him seemed 
very sad indeed. It did not seem to him that there was any qu~stion 
about whether the House would decide ono way or tho other and he thought 
it behooved each and every ono of them to take this into serious consider
ation when they further discuss this Bill this afternoon. 

Mr. Boyd said ho did not propose the amendment last fall after ho had 
hoard the rom.::i.rks that the :1dministration could neither lower nor raise the 
prices without the consent of Commissioner-in-Council because he 
thought this was not too good and they should bo able t~ lower their prices 
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if they so desired at any time and therefore ho did not object to having it changed. 
But ho said ho finds that this fact is not so accord.inc to the wording he 
has seen since and he now feels that the people who hCtvo civen this 20 year 
contract are entitled to protection - he said ho wns x:_iot saying the 
Commissioner was not capable of giving them that protection, but thought 
it needed more than just the Commissioner and it needed their representatives 
by and large and he further feels tho.t those frcmchiso o.c;reernents should all 
be standardized, they ¼ :mld be one cmd tho same for the whole of the Yukon. 
Ho said he would not want to have Carcross chLu1ged bccCtuGe he felt any other 
functioning of it could bo handled quite o.doquatcly under its present wording 
and he said he would vote for this now amendment to put it bo.ck where it 
originally was. 

Mr. McKamey said he did not think they would c;ct dovm to this type of 
politics in the Yukon but apparently it was her0. Ho so.id this would be 
like tho Territorial Council trying to pass a bill in Council while there 
was a court session going on in tho Territorial Court to quash a conviction 
before tho judge and jury had had time to make a decision o.ncl he said he 

r,.-, certainly could not condone this typo of thing. 

'"'-- Mr. McKinnon said he has had one view of this franchise agreeme~t through-
out these discussions and his view remains the same. He agreed with the 
Honorable Member from Whitehorse East that there should be a stcmdardization 
of the franchise agreements throughout the Yukon Territory and he believed 
that the only sensible practicable and do.y to dcty \·1orking arrangement for 
these franchises and agreements vas to be in the order tho.t the Teslin 
franchise wffi at the present time. Ho said ho had felt this way throughout 
the discussions and did not see fit to changt- his ·v1ay of thinking at this 
time. 

Mr. Taylor felt in all fairness that he would unfortunat~ly have to be in the 
~hair when the vote was taken. For Committee's ctlification he said this 
question that this Bill be reported out of Committee without amendment was 
placed before Cammi ttee on the 17th of ;.pril and had boon continually de ferret!. 
until this moment and he said he felt a vote should be taken on this matter 
at this time. 

Mr. Shaw said he did not agree with Bill 13 2 in fact ho said he. did .not · 
ae;ree either with No. 6 or No. 7 so he is quite a clissontor on all of them. 
He did not see why either Council or the Administrettion should argue over what 
iffects people in various areas of the Territory in this particular instance 
and felt that these people should do tho arguinc themselves. Therefore 
he said he had a resolution in pertaining to this which will be discussed 
on its merits, and in the meantime he said he was opposed to any or all of 
these particular agreements. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Watt, that Mr. Speaker resume the Chair and 
hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

When Mr. Speaker resumed the chair Mr. Taylor, Chairman of Committees, 
reported as follows: 

"Committee convened at 4:15 p.m. to discuss Bills, Nomoro.nda, Motions 
and Sessional Papers. Committee discussed Bill No. 13 with Mr. Delaute 
and Mr. Choate in attendance. The motion roportinc Bill No. 13 out of 
Committee without amendment as proposed on .. \pril 17th last was carried 
in Committee with Mr. Shaw and Mr. McKinnon beinG o1Jposoc1. 11 

Mot_ion G.'lrried 

Council accepted the report of the Chairman of Coumittoes and Council 
adjourned until 10 a.m. Tuesday, ;.pril 28, 1964 • 
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Tuesday, .,~pril 28th, 1964 
10:00 o-'clock J.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Taylor gave notice of Motion respecting the Area Developnent 
Department. 

Mr. Watt gave notice of Motion regarding Efficiency Expert. 

Mr. ·shaw moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that in the opinion of Council 
it is respectfully requested that the 11.dr.linistra tion implement a 
system of providing First Aid courses in the Yukon Territory with 
particular eff~rts . being r.1ade i_n the smaller communities of the 
Yukon Territory where sufficient local interest is shown to justify 
such a program. 

Mr. Shaw speaking on the motion said this is somewhat in line with 
the bill they have been disausSing this session and he felt that 
to better implement the purpose of sections of that bill, it was 

(~ necessary to train more people for first aid. He understood that· 
'--- in the City of Whitehorse they have classes in this resp'ect but he 

didn't think anything like this existed in other parts of the Terr
itory, at least he wasn't aware of that fact. This is to endeavour to 
get a program going in.other place~ so they can get this going and 
that is the object of the_ motion and is fairly self-explanatory. 

Mr. McKamey said he didn't think it was necessary to have further 
discussion and he was in accordance with the motion. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Speaker referring to Motion no. 43 respecting the Village of 
Teslin, said it seemed to him that the Rouse was preparing to give 
finalization to a bill already before the House covering an agree
ment respecting power in the Village of Teslin and also the agreement 
has apparently been signed. The motion, it appeared to him, was.try
ing to do something that had already been accomplished and under the 
circumstances he ruled the motion o~t of order. 

Mr. Shaw said in respect to ~his being ~ut of order clause 9 of 
his motion referred to other areas of the Territory and when he 
presented this motion he was not aware'of any agreement having 
been signed. 

Mr. Speaker said under the circumstances he hai tuled the motion· 
out of order. 

Mr. Shaw said if it wa13 not debatqble he would ask t_hat the House· be 
given the opportunity of agreeing or otherwise wh~ther·he could 
introduce this motion. 

Mr~ Speaker asked if it was his intention to appeal the ruling of 
t:b.e :.Speaker. 

Mr. Shaw said that was correct. 

Motion 
No. 4L~ 
Motion 
No. L1-5 

Motion 
No. · Li-2 

Motion 
No. 43 

Mr. Speaker's ruli·ng was upheld with Mr. Watt, Mr. McKaine"y, Mr. Taylor and 
Mr. Boyd voting for the ruling and_ Mr.· Shaw and Mr. McKinnon voting against. 

Mr. McKinnon remarked that he had further informa tfon in. reply to- the 
question asked him by Mr. Watt regarding Physica,l Fitness. and Amateur 
Sport. He had discuss.ad this with the Administration and there is a 
pamphlet available from the Dept. of Nat.ional Health and Welfare~ However, 
the Physical Fitness an9- .Amateur .Sport progrnn is much broader than that 
listed in the pamphlet and the one thing that will not be acc~pt~d are 
capital projects. ii.ny other request for' funds fror.1_ an organization will 
be considered. He requetted that ali the com~uniti clubs in the Yukon 
be informed that the only thing that they know for sure won't be.accepted 
ii capital projects and any other projects should b~ sent to the Office of 
the C~~misiioner where they will be processed and give~ the utmost consid-
eration. 
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Mr. Speaker tabled a memorandum from the ~dministr~tion in reply to 
Production of Papers no. 8, regarding Carcross Lands. (Set out as 
Sessional Paper No. 72) 

Mr~ Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey that THIRD reading be given 
to Bill No~ 13, An Ordinance to Amend an Ordinance Empowe:ringthe 
Commissioner of the Yukon Territopy to Grant a Frnnohise :to the Yukoq 
Electrical. C:or1pany Limi,te.d to S.ell .and J;)istri.bute Electrical En~rr;y J.n 
the Tesli'n :.rea, Yukon Territory. 

Motion Carried with Mr. Taylor, 
Mr. McKarney, and Mr. Boyd in favour, Mr. McKinnon and Mr. Shaw 
opposed. 

First and Second readings were given to Bill No. 22'; im Ordinance 
.1.'i.mend the Game Ordinance. 

First and Second reo.dings were given to Bill No. 23, An Ordinance 
Amend the Medical Profession Ordinance. 

to 

to 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Taylor that ~IIRD reading be given 
to Bill No. 21, An Ordinance to ~i.mend the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr, McKamey that Mr • .Speaker do now leavG 
the •Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole for the 
pttrpose of discussiong Bills, Memoranda, Motions and Sessional P~pers. 

Committee Motion Carried. 
of the 

Whole In Committee ~f the Whole: 

Discuss- Committee discussed Bill No. 22, 1-m Ordinance to Amend the Game 
ion of Ordinance. 
Bill #22 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said this bill is the result 
of his private members bill which he had ·submitted to Council as 
Bill No. 18. It was felt by the Administration, in a memo to 
committee dated Aprii 15, 1964 from the Legal Department that "I 
do not wish to deal in detail with drafting problems but would 
note that Councillor Taylor has not overcome all the problems in 
his bill". He said his bill, as submitted, was to provide a 
reciprocal bird agreement with the balance of Canada respecting the 
hunting of big game birds. It is nice to have a reciprocal agree
ment with the Provin•es so they can go out and have their hunting 
license honored there and consequently they should extend the same 
privilege here, to the people coming into the Yukon. It also 
occurred to him, at the same time, that possibly they should 
extend this facility to all Provinces in Canada as the B.C. Govern
ment has seen fit to do in their Game Act. Accepting this, he 
extended (b) "to a person resident in Canada but not resident 
in the Yukon, upon production of a valid and subsisting game bird 
license issued to him in the Province or Territory where he resides, 
a license to hunt game birds only". They will note that this 
included the people in the Northwest Territories who like to 
hunt ducks, possibly, in the Yukon Territory. Mr. Legal Advisor 
sugge'sted he had made a mistake in his drafting, and comes up with 
a bill respecting the resident's of the Provinces of Alberta and 
British Columbia. He said this was no error on his part because 
this was exactly what he intenddd to provide. He aaid the item 
used to get the bill withdrawn was the fact that he had provided 
for a $2.00 license fee which the Administration had suggested 
themselves. This is just another i'nstance where possibly Council 
is being dictated to from upstairs. He realized the session was 
drawing to a close and in view of his remarks he would agree to 
this revised bill, in a sense under protest. He fe1.t that these 
facilities should be provided to other areas in Canada' as it 
gives them the basis upon which to build a reciprocal agreement with 
all of Canada. He noted that there was no reciprocal agreement 
provided for the people of the Northwest Territories and they should 
have every right to participate in such ag affair. 
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Mr. Boyd said the limiting of this to British Columbia and Alberta 
gives pretty fair coverage and he was quite haPP.Y with it as it is, 

1'-Ir. McKamey said he recalled at this Council table, when one of the 
members didn't agree with the interpretation of an Ordinance they 
were told that they did not know what they were talkirig ab6ut. The 
members went along with this because they were discussing the bill 
with professional people, The following session the bill came back 
to be amended just the way they had proposed it to ·be amended and 
he certainly resented this type of thing. He thought it was so~ething 
that was going to have to be corrected in the near future because 
they are not able to put the work through the House that they should 
be. This type of thing should be rectified. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) pointed out' that they have been 
sadly criticized by being laymen who don't know anything about ordinances 
and weren't competent but he would point out in the passing of this 
ordinance in the way it has come from their Legal Department that 
provision has not been made anywhere else. Paragraph c. of section 1 
of Schedule A of the Game Ordinance is repealed, this is the schedule 
setting o'li't fees, he had amended both section 36 and he read it. He 
said a:t this point he went to the British Columbia Ordinance and he 
noticed that •ection 36 of the British Columbia Ordinance was the same 
as ours and he concluded that in going back through the British Columbia 
Act that the Yukon Ac·t was the same and it was written from it and used 
as a guide. Now he included in his bill provision, under that section, 
that the di-rector may upa'n applioation therefor issue a :bird license . 
(b) t"o· a pers·on resident in Canada but not resident in ·the Yukori Territory, 
etc. etc., which was properly done and he could see no error in draft-
ing and yet for some unknown reason, every time someone submits a 
private' members bill it is subject to criticism by the Admiriist-ration. 
He thou~ht this a practice that should stop and rathe~ than·criticize 
it, if there is ·something the matter with it, they sit with them and 
discuss_ it instead of firing hot little memorandums arou'nd. He thought 
it was a.bout time this nonsense stopped once and for all and he hoped 
that the new Council wouldn I t have to put up with this kind of b:usiness. 

Mr. Livesey said he remembered the incident.brought to·their attention 
by Mr. McKamey when he referred to those in higher l·earning who disagreed 
with them because when they were discussing an amendment to bills they 
were not ~rof~ssional membeis ~f the legal· fraternity, and he remembered 
this ind.ividual rising on his feet in the public gallery and criticized 
the C9un?~l ~hen they were trying to discuss questions related to the 
Game Or,dinance, riot realizing of course that the· man himself was out 
of order. It just goes to show you that it is not the Council that 
makes all the mistakes, others make a few as well. He agreed with the 
Member ~ho presented this bill and he thought the question in resubmission 
of the bill was strictly related to a question of the matter of drafting, 
but they; find that during the redrafting part of the principle,· which 
was submitted in the original bill, was reversed, the decis.ion was taken 
out. He did not feel this was right, It was up to them to take it out 
if t~ey didn't iike it, not up to those who draft the ordinances. He 
had 8: great deal of sympathy for the Member who. ~rought these matters 
to ·their a.tterttio·ri this morriing. · 

Mr. Wa'tt agreed with the ·intention of the bill and said the last time 
he was in Saskatchewan he went to get a hunting license for bi'rd and 
the fellow at the City Clerk's Office said well you lived here a 
number of y~ars so they wotiid issue him a resid~nt hunting licens~ 
and that is wh~t he did. 

Mr. McKinnon thought that this reciprocal arrangement should be made 
to the· Prchrinces which allow a reciprocal hunting· arrangem:e:tl.t :t>o 
Yukon residents, and to these Provinces only and he ·did not think it 
was going to be difiictilt in any mann~r or form to imend this Ordinance 
further as other Provinces agree with their Game Director to allow 
these reciprocal hunting arrangements, 
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Mr. McKinnon moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw that Bill No. 22, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Game Ordinance, be passed out of Committee 
without amendment. 

Motion Carried. 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill No, 23, An Ordinance to 
Amerid the Medical Profession Ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey that Bill #23 be passed 
out of Committee without amendment. 

Mr. Livesey wondered why there were no explanatory notes as there 
should be attached to any bill. 

Clerk-in-Council said that he assumed that no ~xplanatory notes 
were necessary. 

Mr. Livesey said he thought the duties of those presenting bills 
t-0 the House was to provide explanatory notes. 

Mr. McKinnon said that perhaps it was felt that in the case of 
the. last bill, the Chairman would not read the explanatory notes 
anyway. 

Motion Carried. 

A discussion followed on Bill No. 10, (First Appropriation 
Ordinance), with Mr. Froese, Assistant Superintendent of Schools 
present. 

Mr. McKamey asked what equipment was necessary for the Industrial 
Arts .courses like they are holding in the F.H. Collins High School, 
what they are plannin(s on having and what co.urses. 

Mr. Froese said the present metal works shop is quite complete for 
their needs and the ext ens ion to it for au.to mechanics would include 
only a very cursory preview of motor components. In this shop 
there will be¼ dozen.air cooled engines, approximately¼ dozen. 
transmissions, differentials, ignition systems for cars, gen?rators, 
starters, etc and many of these things could be procured locally 
and at very little cost. There would be a cleaning tank, compressed 
air, a valve replacing unit and there will be the hand tools that 
go with these, sockets, wrenches, etc. As far as polishers, 
grind stones, laths, are concerned, these are already in the school 
in the present metal workshop and they would require an extension 
to this only. He couldn't say for the electrical part because 
the course was presently being revised and will be quite different. 

Mr. McKamey asked what courses, was it just the metal works, auto 
mechanics.and electrical. 

Mr. Froese said there were five courses altogether, woodworking, 
eiectrical, metal,work and motor mechanics. The graphic arts 
course is being offered in only one school in British Columbia, 
it requires small printing presses, etc. so they aren't even 
considering this, it isn't required here. There are just the 
four courses here. 

Mr. McKamey wondered what they were •going to provide for the other 
highschools in the Territory in the line of these courses. 

Mr, Froese said to offer a complete shop where youngsters could. 
take re~sonably the same courses being offered here would not be 
too difficult, $50,000.00 would equip a shop at Dawson, Watson 
Lake and Mayo if they had the space, but to f~nd a teacher to 
teach the courses would be a real problem, these teachers are 
hard to obtain, 
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Mr. McKamey asked how they found them for Whitehorse. 

Mr. Froe$e said they have been fortunate. 

Mr. McKamey said not so fortunate for the other schools. 

Mr. Froese said they haven't tried yet to get a teacher for Mayo as 
they haven't a shop there. During all the interviews that Mr. Thompson 
had,he mentioned that he ha~ rro commercial teachers and n9 Jhop teachers 
apply for positions in the Yukon. 

Mr. McKamey asked if the Administration plan on providing these schools 
with equipment this year and make an attempt to try and get instructors 
for these courses. 

Mr •. Froes.e said they have· no plans for providing shops in the schools 
outside of Whitehorse for this year, 

Mr, Shaw asked how many pupils it would be necessary to have for a 
course in order to have a teacher. 

Mr. Froese sai_d they try to limit the course to 24 or fewer, 18 is a 
more ideal number as far as the maximum is concerned. The minimum_ is 
of no consideration, they could have it with one pupil.if you are 
prepared to pay for it. 

Watt asked how many etudents there were in Mayo that would use an 
Industrial Arts course. 

Mr. Froese said they would have approximately a dozen, taking the 
Grade 8, he was thinking in terms of boys, the girls could benefit 
from the home economics, foods and sewing, 

Watt asked how many in Dawson. 

Mr. Froese said he wouldn't know off hand how many there would be, but 
there would.be more. 

Mr. McKamey said Councillor Watt asked only half a question •. He should 
have aske.d ho_w many hav~ left Mayo, Elsa, Calumet, Keno~ Dawson, Watson 
Lake to go to school in Whitehorse, Vancouver, Trail, Edmonton, outside 
of the Yukon Territory because the facilities are not ·what they should 
be in th~ outlying districts. 

Mr. Froese said he did not have statistics on the number that have 
left, he knew there were some. 

Livesey said he was quite disappointed that the Administration has only 
seen fit to provide one school in the Yukon Territory from w,hich students 
can ~radu~te. In his opinion it was a bad slap at the rural ar~as and 
the Department would have to give a great deal.of consideration if they 
were going to find a solution to the situation. He said there were 
schools outside the City of Whitehorse and the children in those areas 
were just· ·as much entitled to the same privileges as anyone else. "How 
are they go~ng to avail themselves of these privileges?~ He the~ 
added that he believed the Department of Education in the Yukon would 
agree with him .that it had been Council's desire_ to incriase education 
in the Territory. He asked how they are going to get this point across 
to highschool students in the outlying areas when they try to advise them 
to stay in school. The first thing they know they are going to have to 
face that they are going to have to leave home, or their families will 
have .to move to Whitehorse, which is. the only place they can obtain 
graduation. "If they are go~ng to come to Whitehorse, where are they 
going to put them? 11 They1had talked this situation over before and 
it was unfortunate that the Department of Indian Affairs, aft~r £allowing 
a certain amount of routine _whereby the native. children of the Territory 
were going to schools in their local district, they, for some unknown 
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reason,switched policy and instead of taking children out of the 
hostels across the river, they started to load them up again last 
year. At that time there was a suggestion that the Administration 
look into the situation of trying to provide accommodation in these 
hostels for all children. He felt this situation has come up again 
and he would like to ask the Administration what provision was 
going to be made for students from outlying areas, that wished to 
graduat @. ! from highschool and want to come to Whitehorse. Are they 
going to have the same struggle again with the hostel in Riverdale, 
trying to find room, or what were they going to do with these young 
~eople. He said they have every right to know ~hat the Department 

· was going to do to help them. · 

Mr. McKinnon wanted to know if the only place that students can 
now graduate with matriculation was in Whitehorse. He asked if 
this means that a person on a university course has to have 
industrial arts. 

Mr. Froese said under the new curriculum prescribed in Victoria, ~, 
which they are seeking to follow, it is suggested that all university 
entrance people have at least one vocational subject~ In Whitehorse 
they have a much larger choice than they do outside. In some of 
the other schools it might be necessary· for the boys to take typing 
in order to meet this qualification. This is being taught in 
Mayo, Dawson and Watson Lake. 

Mr. Shaw said this new policy has made a change necessary and 
apparently they are trying to conform with it on short notice in 
Whitehorse. · He asked if it was the intention of the Department
of Education to study this matter and try to provide some course 
to enable the students to qualify for the entr~nce to university 
in the outlying areas. 

Mr. Froese said their step for next fall was to advise the 
~rincipals of all the schools that pupils in the schools where 
these courses could not be taken by the usual -teachers, that 
correspondence courses will be offered from Victoria which nre 
third best. They do make it possible for pupils to meet this 
re~uirement through correspondence courses. It is only two years 
now that they· have offered shop, wood working to boys in Whitehorse, 
it is not as if it has been going 6n fo~ a long time and hasn't 
been done elsewhere, it is a recent innovation here as well. He 
thought if Council wished to have shop§ in other schools and this 
can be justified under the Five Year Agreement there would be no 
problem in exploring this further and arriving at cost and 
enrollment figures. 

Mr. Livesey said his question was in relation to accommodation 
.and he wanted to know if the Department of Education, this fall, 
were going to attempt to provide accommodation for students from 
outlying areas that- wish to graduate. 

Mr. Froese said this year they were able to put some children in 
the hostels across the river. Next year this isn't going to be 
~ossible 1 apparently Indian Affairs feel their hostels are not 
going to be adequate for th~ir own needs next fall. That means 
that it will have to be private homes or possibly St, Agnes 
Hostel can take a few. They haven't considered building a hostel 
at this time. 

Mr. McK~mey thought this was a deplorable situation. One th~ng 
he was opposed to was centralization, and this is what is happen
ing. Centralization would be terrific i~ they had all the 
industry·right here within the boundaries of Whitehorse, but 
industry is in the outlying districts, 250 and 300 miles removed 
from the City·of Whitehorse and con~equentiy it is a little too 
far to transport these children back and forth to school. 
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This creates a hardship on industry, and said he has discussed this 
with officials of the United Keno Hill Mine. The;'{ get a good man up 
there bu.t he is only there until his children reach highschool age 
and he has to move out, consequently the mining industry suffers and 
this can· go for any industry and if they are going to develop the 
Yukon they are going to have to face these facts. He thought this was 
something the Ad.ministration and the Department· of Education have to 
consider. He said they have to make preparations for the outlying 
districts and provide these facilities so that companies that are 
interested in investing and putting money into production can hire 
good men and have good education systems in the various parts of the 
Territory and provide some encouragement • He thought this would be 
a step in the major development of the Yukon Territory. There is 
nothing gained by waiting for sufficient enrollment to make this 
more economical. He thought it a disgrace to even consider that they 
are not going to allow students from the outlying districts graduation 
because it is uneconomical. He said he couldn't care less what it 
costs when it comes to education. He said the Federal Government are 

r~ doing everything in their power and this was discussed in Ottawa with 
~ the Department of Nor~hern Affairs and with representatives of the 

Department of Education and they thought that the st~dents of the 
outlying districts should be accorded the same rights that the students 
of Whitehorse are a6corded, and he agreed with that, 

Mr, Livesey said it was obvious when they built the extension to the 
Carmacks school and other schools, instead of them having enrollments 
of 50 and 60 it was down to 43 because the Department of Indian Affairs 
had made some arrange~ent among themselves locally that instead of 
these children going to the local schools they were put back into the 
hostels across the river. He was assured that the Administration told 
the Council that next year the whole question was going to be resolved. 
They knew the hostels were going down to a low level and then all of a 
sudden they started to fill up again. It seemed to him what they were 
told isn't going to come about because they said they are full and are 
going to need all their accommodation. The understanding was that Indian 
Affairs were going to take into consideration the objections that were 
made.and the situation was going to be resolved - the local schools 
were,goihg to be filled with local children no matter who they were, or 
what they looked like or what their national origin or ethnic origin 
happened to be and thought it was high time they put this down $0 that 
no one is gbing to misinterpret what they think about the situation, 
He thought it was high time there was less segregation and discrimin!ltion 
and a lot more democracy right down to the children. 

Mr. Shaw wondered if Mr. Froese could assure the committee that his 
department will do what ir.ver they can and look into providing as many 
as practic~ble of these industrial art~ courses to the outlyin~ areas. 

Mr •. Froee& s&.id t:t.,~y would tut.> that ill to oo~idera tion. 

Mr. Froese wae excused from committee. 

McKamey wanted to get the views of the Members from Whitehorse in 
regard to the discussion of supplying sufficient facilities so that 
children in the outl•ying districts can graduate. 

Mr. McKinnon thought it was ·a real shame when the university makes, 
as a prerequisite to entrance, an industrial arts course, and he 
sympathized and agreed with the members in the outlying areas that 
their children should be given every opportunity to graduate from 
school in the vicinity in which their parents live. He thought they 
were arriving at a time when a child in highschool faces so many 
choices in the curriculum that it takes them the first three months 
of his educational year to decide what he is going to take on his 
program. 
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Mr. Boyd thought the idea of these courses was vicious in the 
way it was carried. out. He said it is not only the people here 
in this area that are affected but there are lots of areas, 
with the same type of population, who are in the same boat. 
He could see where everyone was going to have to crawl into 
the outskirts of the cities. The people can't afford to stay 
in the hinterland.education wise, earning wise, etc. He said 
that as long as money was the God of all the people and they 
use it as a yardstick, this is where the trouble lies and he 
did not know how they were to overcome it. He appreciated 
their position and agreed with their thinking. 

Mr. Watt agreed that to send a child away from home for his 
education costs thousands of dollars and this was a burden ~n 
the parents. He thought if it was physically possible and 
economically feasible for these students to become educated 
in what they want to become educated in, in their home town 
they should do everything possible to assist them. 

Mr. Shaw said the University of British Columbia have made 
certain stipulations on entrance requirements in relation to 
their school program and they have looked at it insofar as 
it affects their Province. He said it has created hardships 
in the Yukon as they don't have the facilities all over the 
Territory. He wanted to know why representations couldn't . 
be made to the Governor of the University of British Columbia 
pointing out the situation in the Yukon Territory and request
ing him to modify this to some extent to permit so many 
students each year to enter this University with the 
qualifications of what they can provide here, so the,children 
in the Territory would not be prohibited from going to 
University. He said if committee felt this was a sound 
proposal he would be glad to introduce a motion to this effect 
and see what could be done. 

Mr. McKamey said he thought Councillor Shaw's remarks had a 
lot of merit but he thought it would be unworkable, where do 
they draw the line? They have Fort Nelson, Lower ?ost, Atlin 
and several other remote places in Northern British Columbia 
and if they accorded us this right what would be wrong with 
the people in British Columbia demanding this right. He 
doubted if they would bend this far. 

Mr. Shaw thought this would be worthy of a try if Council agreed. 

The Chairman said if it was the intention of one of them to 
introduce a motion to Council in this regard when Mr. Speaker 
next resumes the Chair, they can avoid duplication of debate 
by dealing .w.i th ,the .matt.er a,t tha;t; time. ,·i 

• I , 

~greed. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw that Bill No. 10 be 
passed out of Committee as amended. 

Motion Carried. 

Committee adjourned until 2:00 p.m. 
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Tuesdny, .~pril 28th, 1964 · 
2:00 o'clock P.M. 

Committee proceeded vri th n final ,rovic1,v of Bill No. 11, Main 
Supply Bill. 

Voto 6 - Municipal and 1~rea Development i1.dministration - ~\293,620.00 

The Chairman noted that consider.:ttion was to be 0 ivon to Item·2i8 of.the 
Estimates which was the Wells Subdivision in the nmount of ~~2,500.00. 

Mr. McKinnon believed the question here was not so much to be considered 
in light of the budget but wns simply for the provision of expenditure on 
snow plowing, street maintenance and street lightinc and he snid if 
Cammi ttee would nllow these services to be continued in the Marwell :.rea 
nnd allow him to take up the matter .further of the annuo.l flooding 
conditions in the area with the I~dministratiori, ho was sure they could 

Finnl 
Review of 
Bill No. 11 

at least try to come up with some solut-ion and some answers to the problem 
of what can be done about the annual conditions in this nren. 

(-· Fire Protection - Whitehorse Metropolitan Aren - i1,200.oo 
\ .. 

,,-· 

Tho Chairman wondered if this had been cleared to tl-10 sntisfaction of 
Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt said it had not been cleared to his sntisfaction though he hnd 
received some information from Mr. Spray. He said ho 1-.rould like Mr. Spray 
to look into it further but thought he could proceed with this himself. 

Canyon Crescent Subdivision - ~500.00 

The Chairman noted the $.500.00 had been deleted by motion. 

Mr. McKinnon stated he could not allow this vote to pass until some further 
consideration was given to this Establishment 217. He could not see how 
this could be taken as anything other than a direct act of irresponsibility 
of this Council towards people who bought their lond from the Territorial 
Government and were actually guaranteed minimal services us they·were 
goinc to be in a territorial subdivision which wo.c created under tne 
!.rea Development Ordinance by the Commissioner. Ho could not see how 
Council could take away even the allowance of a tcrritorinl grader to 
go in to the area and provide· access to their lots and said even the 
token sum of $1. 00 provided in the budget so the .\dministro.tion knew the 
feelings of the Cammi ttee in the further developmon'c of this subdivision 
would allow the. Territory to nt lenst clear their roL,ds cmd provide o.ccess 
to their property. 

Ivir. Livesey pointed out that the street culverts in Co.rmo.cks are in need 
of attention and he said he would nsk thnt the E:ngineoring Department 
look into this before they pass this budget. 

(,____ Mr. Boyd said he felt that there were mo.ny people who had not had o:ny 
promises whntever but they were just ns much up against the axe as the few 
people who were at the present time non-conformists insofar as naving their 
roads cleared was concerned, and he felt that inasmuch as the taxes and so 
on in.no way warranted the services demanded that o.. nominal charge be set 
up so that anyone could receive the use of the covernr:icnt grader by paying 
for it. He said this would be fair to all concerned D:nd he thought this 
would be a means of creating a hnppy feeling by n lot of people who are 
living under the same conditions as the people in Co.nyon Crescent and many 
more that are not in Canyon Crescent. 

Mr. Tp.ylor said Committee will recall that he also wished to go on record 
as being opposed to the expenditure of a portion in the budget for the · 
services of a layman as a building inspector in the Territory. However, 
he said, Council did not go along with this in tho submission of the motion 
and consequently he said he could only now agreo to Vote 6 noting that 
this was so and would feel that the item of Cc.7.nyon Crescent wollld fall 
in the same category. 
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Mr. Shaw said the Canyon Crescent i tern h:td boon debated at quite some lonc;th 
and the Commtttee voted it out. He said at that time he felt that was 
morally wrong in principle but a vote was taken and it was decided to 
cut it out of the budget anc;l he wondered why they were bringing it up for 
discussion again. 

Vote 8 ... General, Property, Equipment & Wo:::-kmcns Compensation 

Mr. Chairman said he had noted a deferment of matters of insurance, General 
Property, Equipment:Workmcns Compensation uhich Hr. McKamey was not 
clear on. 

Mr. McKamey noted these i terns of insurance tot:tllod in the neighborhood 
of ~1118,000.00 and it was his contention that iilO million worth of insurance 
they were receiving in the Yukon Territory on ~,ublic buildings such as 
schools and so forth was excessive. Ho wo.s o:' tho opinion that this 
could be reduced to half at least. Ho said ho thought if the Territorial 
Government wqs to put this up to bid to insurance companies they could 
get tho same insurance for possibly ':>50,000.00 n year or even less. He 
had had discussio~s w:i,th insurance companies in Vancouver and they were 
of the opinion the Territorictl Government wns paying too much and this 
could be reduced considerably. He said ho had submitted a notice of 
motion for the production of papers requostin::; tho 11.dministration to 
provide certain information in regard to requirements for insurance 
possibly 3 or 4 weeks ago but had not receive~ the information. He did not 
know the reasoning behind it and said it. mo..y be they do not wish him to 
have to have the information so he could submit it to the insurance companies 
and' show them where they could effect considerable savings to the Terri tori:tl 
taxpayers. 

Mr. Shaw thought_ there might be some point in ;this but he said on the one 
hand the Honoro.ble Member from Mayo asks tho.t tho local people be given 
the opportunity of having contracts in tho matter of public works if 
their bid is within 5% of the low bid and that they get the preference and 
now he is suggesting that the business of insurnnce be take to Vancouver 
or Toronto or some other place where tho choo.post price possible can be 
obtained. He could not see where the consistency was in this particular 
matter. 

Mr. McKamey said the consistency was in savin.c; the taxpayer i>68,ooo.oo 
a year and that was good sound economics. He so.id it was his duty to come 
to Council and see that money was spent properly. If the local residents 
want to bid on these contracts ho thought they should be realistic about 
their bids and come down to somethinc that wns ronlistic and he said he wo..s 
hero to tell them at this moment that what they arc paying in insurance in 
tho Yukon Territory was not realistic but 1:10.s n doplorablo situation. He 
said there was a terrific difference botwoon ~;118,000.00 and possibly 
~>50,000.00 a year insurance premium. 

Mr. ,Shaw ae;rocd the insurance rntos wore high but was just referring to the ~,) 
method of how they should do the business in tho Yukon Territory, and if it __/ 
applies in one direction they should be consistent and apply it in all 
directions. 

To add further authenticity to what tho Mombor f"r Mayo had said, Mr. Livesey 
quoted from Item 13 of tho recommendations e1.ttnchod to the minutes of tho 
;,dvisory Committee on Finance for May 9lli, 1963 - "That insurance coverage 
under Establishment 223, Vote 8, should be plncod for bid by public tender." 
He said this was a recommendation of tho Fin:mcio.l /.dviso:ry Cammi ttee ovor 
one year ago •. He so.id "Has this been a9tod upon? No!" He pointed out that 
the ;\.dvisory Cammi ttee on Finnnce was n Cammi t too sot up not by the Council 
but by the Parliament of Canada under ropoc..l of the Yukon ,".ct in 1960. 

Mr. Boyd thought the insurance situo.tion shc:uld be looked into and even 
if they were wrong in their thinking they would .:i.t least have the satisf:tction 
of knowing. In the meantime he felt they wore fnced with the problem of 
passing this money and pursuing tho matter further not by themselves but 
by the next Council if they could talk thorn into doing so. He said the wny 
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they were covering themselves was wrong as they ho.vo <>10 million worth of 
· buildings scattered all over the country and not 2.11 of them are going 

to burn down at the same time and this was very worthy of considero.tion 
whereby insurance premiums could be so.yed. He suc;c;cctccl. they pass· this 
money and see if they couldn't carry the mo.tter of inGuro.nce further 
later on. 

Mr. McKamcy said for the benefit of Mr. Shaw he would like to point out that 
in the Yukon they have ~10 million worth of insurc-mcc on schools and 
government buildings. These schools arc located o.t nll points in the 
Yukon nnd it was not likely all the schools would burn do1rm in one night, 
one week or even one year. He said ho had been in cliocussion with a company 
that wae insuring for a mining company which had something in the neighbor
·hood of ~>7 million worth of insur.::mce - this includod co.ve-ins, underground 
fire and so on - and in the event of a major fire they could collect from 
the insurance company '.;>750, 000. 00 at one . time - tho. t wo.o the limit. 
He thought this insurance policy_cost the mining company around ~2,000.00 
a year~ He said he feit there was something wronc; there becauae there was 

.a differenee between ~/100,000~00 and ~~42,000.00 • 
. , 

Mr. Shaw .. -,pointed out that {i61,865.oo in the budget 1:JG.G to insure $10 million 
wcrth of pr9perty, if the tno million figur.cis correct. He poirited out 
that that amount is a much choaper rate of insu1·0.nce th.::m the average 
individual can get .property insurance. He said he ·1:,ao not saying tho rate 
was hif'hor thq.t it was low but it was much ohcapor th.:m it was possible 
;for the average citizen to get insurance. 

Vote 13 - Justice - i469,104.00 

Mr. Livesey begged to submit there could be lots of notations on this one. 
He thought the government would be. able to see tho situation fairly c·lear 
whereby they have tried on numerous occasions to pass legislation in 
connection with this vote which would automatically cut out the power of 
the Council to discuss the vote and ho.nd it somowhoro olsc. He said they 
ha been opposed to it and felt nothing much further nood be said on 
this because their actions will clearly show that they do not like items in 
the budget which are just blanket figures with no :::..ttc-1.chmonts to them 
whereby the powers of the Council normally civen to it to discuss 
questions in tho vote or to look into matters of e::poncli ture throuch 
normal procedure where they have been denied anc.1 ho said they have 
made this fairly clear and do now merely reiterate the position of the 
Council on $469,104.00 which was in his opinion one of tho poorest entries 
in tho entire budget. He felt it did not do justice to people who 
believe in democracy nor does he think it helps tho Council to realize 
that they have an important job to do when they corno here to look into 
questions of public expenditure connected with public t.::,,xo.tion. 

Total Operations and Maintenance Expenditure $6,414,275.00 as noted which 
includes the ~>500.00 deletion which was agreed to by motion of Committee 
re Canyon Crescent Subdivision. 

Mr. Taylor (Mr. Boyd in the Chair)pointed out that ho 1:1as very distrirbed 
that the Department of Liquor in the Yukon Territory ho.cl not been included 
under nn individual vote in the budget as asked for one year ago. Ho 
said there appeared to be a reluctance to do this but said he certainly 
hoped the new Council would have the benefit of boins able to vote and 
co over tho expenditures of the Liquor Department o.ntl in fact the entire 
operation of the Liquor Department as they c:111 ,-,ith c-my other territorial 
department by budget. He said there was nothinc; in tho budget that would 
indicate to him how much money was spent in tho Liquor Dopnrtmcnt and he 
felt it was a deplorable situation and would nsk that possibly tho admini-
stration would reconsider and provide tho Dopnrh1ont of Liquor under an 
individual vote as all other departments of aclministr:\tion are ho.ndled. 

Mr. Livesey wondered if they could also note a request thn.t the liquor 
situation be treated in the Votes and Proceodinc;s the s.::i.mc way as it was in 
tho Northwest Territories. 
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That concludes the review of the budget and brines them to a sum not excoedinc; 
in the whole ~~8,183,904.70 i,.Jith the exception of one deletion of $500.00 
as noted. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Livesey, tho.t Bill No. 11, be reported out 
of Committee as amended. 

Motion co.rried. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr.·McKamoy, tho.t Hr. Speake!' resume the Chair 
and hear the report of the Chairman of Committoos. 

Notion Co.rried 

Whe Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. To.ylor, Chairman of Committees, 
reported as follows: 

11Com.mittee convened at 10:40 a.m. to discuss Bills, Memorandi-, Motions and 
• Ses~ional Papers. It wo.s moved by Mr. McKinnon, seconded by Mr. Shaw that 
'Bill No. 22 be reported out of Committee without nmendment. Moti'on.Carricd. 
It was moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr.·HcKnmoy, that Bill No. 23, be 
reported out of Committee without amendment. Motion Carried. Committee 
then discussed Bill No. 10 with Mr. Froese in ::,ttondnnce. It was moved 
by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr. Shaw, tho.t Bill No, 10 be reported out of 
Committee as amended. Motion Ca.rried. Committee recessed·at 12 noon and 
.reconvened at 2 p.m. Committee then discussed Bill No. il, the Mo.in Supply 
Bill. It was moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr. Livesey, that Bill No. 11 
be reported out of Committee o.s amended. Motion Carried". 

Council accepted the report of the Cha.irmo.n of Committees. 

Council returned to Orders of the Day. 

Mr. Shaw gave Notice of Motion respecting University Entrance Requirements. 

Pending draftinr; of a bill Council ndjourncd until 10:00 a.m. Wednesday, 
April 29, 1964. 
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Wednesday, April 29th, 1964 
10:00 o'clock ~.M. 

Mr. Speaker' read t.he daily prayers and C.ouncil was called :to order. 

Mr. Speaker tabled the following memoranda from the ~dainistration: 

(1) Reply to Question no. 18, regarding the amount of money re
maining in each electoral district I s .community development 
:fund. (Set out as Sessional Paper no.· 73) 

(2) Reply to Question no. 21, regarding Mr. Pearson on C.B.C~ 
(Set out as Sessional'Paper no. ?4) 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. ·Taylor, for leave to .introduce 
Bill No. 24, An Ordinance to Am~nd the Liquor Ordin~nce. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor move.d, .. seconded by Mr. -McKamey, that in the opinion of 
Council, .the• Area Development Department forthwith cease to function 
as an individual department of .i~dministration and that this sa:r.ie 
department b.e reinstituted as a branch of the Territorial Engineering·· 
Department under the guidance of the Territorial Engineer. · 

Sessional 
Papers: 
No. 73 
No, 74 

Introduc
ing 
Bill #24. 

Motion 
No. 44 

Mr Taylor, speaking on.the motion, ~aid he thought the motion was 
self-expl~natory~ They· have asked for professional men in ~rea Devel
opment ~n~ have deplored the situati~n respecting the building inspector. 
This motion would mean that the .. i.rea Development Department would come 
under the IJ.'erritorial Engineering Department where they would be able to 
deal with tire,departments, sewer and water surveys and buildirig inspect
ors.· He .believed there were some five men in the Engineering Dept. w:ho 
do buil4ing inspections and the bulk of them are engineers. They obviously 
can't take professional men to Area Development so this motion suggested 
they take the Area Development to the professional men. 

...,_ 

Mr. McKamey said in seconding this motiori he was {n comp~ete accordance. 
They have gone on record for the last 3 to 5 years directing the Ao.min
istration to·take.steps in hiring professional men for this Department •. 
By combining t.he :two departments it ·wouid save the Territorial Government 
ooney, it would. put the people in the outlying districts in closer contact 
with the Territorial Government and as the Engineering Department have 
engineers and men in each district practically the ·year round it would 
solve a lot of problems. He thought it would serve the purpose insofar 
as upgrading the ~rofessional services of this department. 

Mr·. Shaw thought this a very serious motion. He admitted that there were 
times when he did not agree with the policies of the Area Development 
Department but he d:i.dn't feel it sho.uld be cut out completely because 
he didn I t know what the. reparcussions would be. It might have merit 
and it might not. He ·couldn't agree at this time to putting one 
department under another department as there may be certain functions 
that might not fit in. 

Mr" Taylor'said for the edi£ication of the Member from Dawson this motion 
would not :remove l~rea Development from the .~dministration. Presently 
this department is. under the guidance .of the ;~dministration at the level 
of the .Administrative Assistant and in his opinion·this was who operated 
this department. He felt the .Area Development Department was responiiblo 
for the development of areas in the Yukon and has·a great influence on 
the future growth of any one of their communities and should be guided 
by professional men. Unde.r the Engineering Department the .'\.rea Development 
would be given this professional degree of guidance. 

Mr. McKinnon said whether they like it or not under the Yukon Act, as it is 
set up now, the Executive Branch and the .. Adr.1inistrative Branch of the Govern
ment are one and the same. Council is the-.Legislative Branch and is here to 
legislate and not administrate. · If the Legislative Branch foel that the 
.i'.1.dministrative ~anch do not p.eed this office as a separate branch of 
Government then' he felt .that .they may as well get down to the basic facts and 
say they have no confidence in the li.dministration and pass a motion asking the 
Dept. of Northern Affairs to remove the.~xecutive Branch of the Territorial 
Government. / 4 
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Mr. Taylor said he didn't think this motion intimated there was dissent~ 
ion between the ~dministration and Council. It was not wiping out 
Area Development or placint votes of nonconfidence in anyone. He wanted 
them to put their eggs in one basket where they arc related. He thought 
this was a practical solution to a desperate problem. 

Mr. McKamey said if they thought back a little way they would recall 
that there was a write up in the papers where the Federal Government 
saw fit to marry the Army, Air Force and N~Vy and put them under one 
roof. This was done to make those departments more effici~nt, more 
workable and t_o save thc·tax payers money.· He thought that any 
Canadian should support something like this wholeheartedly and this 
is what they were attempting to do here. Save the tax payers money 
and nake this department more efficient. 

Mr. Shaw said j~st because people get married it doesn't mean they 
are going to get along. ~he ~rea Development Department has had a lot to 
do with policy making and the Engineering Department does not make policy, 
they carry out an engineering yrogram. When the Area Development needs 
engineering they call on the Engineering Department so he. submitted that 
this would be a most unhappy marriage and would be headed for the rocks 
in the first instance. He thought this was a little hasty and he couldn't 
agree to this at all. 

Mr. Taylor said they weren't administering anything but deciding the 
policies upon which the ,tdministration would administrate. Mr. Shaw 
has. indicated that the Engineering. Department aren't policy makers 
but he submitted that they were. If the sewer and water is turried 
down or something has gone wrong, it.is the Engineering Department 
who evaluates whether or not this proposal is.sound or unreasonable. 
In their own right they are policy maker!! as are any single department 
in the Territorial .Adr.iinistration. He felt perhaps the Honourable 
Member from D~wson, as he hasn't an unorganized district, wasn't 
aware of the problems in outlying areas as administered by the Area 
Development Depa~tment. He thought this motion should.r~ceive whole
&earted support. 

Mr. Boyd said things have happened in the ~rea Development that he 
didn't like, such as tho size of lots, but as some Councillors have 
pointed out, this is a pretty deastic .motion. Before he could vote 
on it.he would want to discusi it with the powers that be to see what 
they .think about this. 

Mr.· Taylor thought it very urlf6rtuna te that the .Members opposed didn't 
have the wonde~ful opportunity that he possessed of representing an area 
where subdivisions are ranpant and they have no municipalities involved, 
He thought this motion was a ~cry practical motion t6 a very very bad 
and serious problem and he wanted to go on record as standing up for 
his people and the people of the outlying districts of the Yukon .who 
have to live under tho aus-pices of this department. These people in 
the outlying districts would like to see thi·s department· placed under 
the guidance of the Torri.torial Engineering Department. 

Mr. Mc Kinnon said he came from an area where he has three subdivisions 
under his jurisdbtion of the Area Development Office. They work closely 
with this depar~ment and it isn't the Area Developmerit Office that 
rules how the subdivision will grow. In ~he subdivisions he represents 
it is the people who live· in the sub~ivisions that dictate how their 
subdivisions will grow. If this isri't done in the other subdivisions 
he thought it must be the fault of the people 1 not the .frea Developr.10nt 
Office. 

Motion Defeated. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr. McKinnon that it is respectfully 
requested that the ;i.dministration aPi)roach the officials of the 
University of British Columbia with the object of discussing the 
matter of entrance requirements as they apply to Industrial ~.rts 
Courses with the possibility of certain changes being made which will 
enable students to qualify in other subjects, which are at present, 
or could be made available to all the High Schools in th~ Yukon 
Territory. 
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Mr. Shaw, speaking on tho motion, said this was discussed the day before and 
it L-3 merely a. oeans of asking the ~~dministration to coramunicate with the 

authorities of the University of B.C. to see if Rn ag~eement could be 
reache.d, taking into consideration the sparsity of the population and 
the smallei areas, to take some other subject that could be taken at 
all schools, iristead of the mandatory industrial arts courffitO enable 
students to qu~lify for entranc~ to the university. 

Mr. Boyd felt it was doomed bBfore it was started as an alternative is 
not suggested and the Yukon is following the B.C. curriculum offtAs own 
free will. However he would not vote against the motion. 

Mr. Taylor asked Mr. Shaw if he didn't feel that all universities and 
the University of ~laska should be approached as well. 

Mr. Shaw replied that he didn't know what qualifications the other 
universities required so he had referred to the one. In regard to 
iieing specific he said he did not have the qualifications to make 
n suggestion so he had left it somewhat broad. 

Mr. McKamey thought to support a motion like this was retrogression in 
(,..... the highest degree. He thought it was the duty of the people to provide 
~. this education and as far as he was concerned that when it came to 

dollars and ·cents this was secondary, education came first above all. 
He ~ouldn't agree with the motion at all, he didn't think it served 
~ny useful purpose as far as the Yukon was concerned. 

Mr. Taylor said he would support the motion to the degree that it 
would extend itself all through the Territory, not just Whitehorse,· 
but he felt this should be extended to the other universi~ies as well 
because some students may wish to go to Ontario or ~laska. 

Mr. McKinnon said the only ret~ogressive step that has been taken 
us he could see, was taken by the U.B.C •. He couldn't see why someone 
studying for psychology must know how to fix a bathtub before he is allowed 
,.:rtrance to get his degree. There must be many small towns throughout 
B., C. who are faced with the same difficulty as the Yukon. He thought 
this a sensible motion. 

~ 

Mr. Shaw said when he introduced this motion he took a lot of things 
into consideration, one was the matter of dollars and cents. He 
thought himself that they shoµld provide every educntional facility 
they· can' to all of the children of the Yukon, no matter where they 
live. But there always comes a time when there are limits to the 
amount one can spend and the ~ssistant Superintendent of Schools 
did state that ~n his opinion it would cost $50,ooo;bb to e~tablish· 
these classes around the Territory. With all due respect to the 
Gentleman, buildings alone would cost that much. .Then there's five 
courses to teach and that would require almost that many instructors 
so that would cost almost $30,000.00 a year for wagei. When it came 
to the budget he was sure the Dept. of Northern .~ffairs would not 
agree to spending· that much money for five to eight children a year~ 
Ho thought the practical aspect had to be ~aken into consideration 
and that is why he thought this might be ameliorated with the Province 
of B.C. 

Mr. McKamey thought this was picking figures out of the air and 
was unfair to the people in the outlying districts~ He couldn't agree. 
with this. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Watt moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey ~hit it is the opinion of 
Council that an efficiency expert be appointed to investigate and 
cake recommendations to Council at the.Fall Session for efficient 
operation of all Depnrtments of the Territorial Government. 

Mr. Watt speaking on the motion, siid"as they have seen in this 
years budget there has. been an increase in .administration from 
$126,000.00 to i200,00"0~00 and there has been no increase in 
population. ~art has be~n explained to Welfare but there has 
been increases in departments that have no apparent reason. He 
thought the motion self explanatory.which could possibly save the 
Territory thousands and thousands of dollars • 
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Mr. McKamey said as seconder of the motion he rwas in full accordance 
with this because it saved. the taxpayer inoney. He referred to the 
Supplementary Estinates and said if they had an expert they wouldn't 
be faced with these. He thought·t~ey could use some efficiency in 
the Yukon and he believed it would give the elected representatives 
of the people a little more control on the money that was being 
spent. He could point out that approximately $500,000.00 was spent 
in the last year cir so that was not covered in the Five Year Financial 
~greement. He thought the departments could use someone to direct 
them along the right lines in regard to the spending of the taxpayers 
dollars. 

Mr. McKinnon suggested that the time to bring up increases in the 
administrative c'osts was before that bill was passed out of Cammi ttee 0 

This is whac he had done and was satisfied. He didn't have much faith 
in an efficiency expert. 

Mr. Taylor thought this was a wonderful notion und he would support 
it. If they are to be the guardians of the tax dollars of the public 
then they should have this expert. 

Mr. Boyd said it wasn't long ago he heard condemnation of experts, 
they weren't worth five cents, now they want them .and bad. To get 
an expert, according to the motio·n, would be like trying to catch 
a mole in a hill. He suggested this motion be not passed and let 
the next Council. decide whether it was worth while or not. 

Mr. Shaw remarked that the experts in the Territorial Government 
in the various departments go through the budget, then the experts 
in the Northern Affairs Department, then the experts in the Financial 
Advisory Comfr1ittee and at the end the sum total is that when Council 
went through the budget they found of eight and a half million, it 
was necessary to cut out $500.00. He didn't know how an efficiency 
expe~t could come along and tell everyone how to run their businesso 

Mr. Taylor asked if the .li.dministration was so efficirnt why did the 
Member from D~wson have to fight so hard for money for his sewer 
proposal. 

Mr. Shaw r~plied he was his own efficiency expert in that matter. 

Motion Carried with Mr. McKinnon, Mr. Boyd 
and Mr. Shaw opposed. 

Mr. Taylor asked Clerk-in-Council if he knew of any other matters 
that had been presented that should be discussed. 

Clerk-in-Council said yes, there was one matter that Council hadn't 
seen fit to discuss and that was Sessional Paper no. 38 dealing with 
a National Park and the Commissioner ·has '.asked for Council's views. 

Mr. Taylor asked if there was any further itcns expected from the 
Administration for the Council that has not been produced. 

Clerk-in-Council said there was nothing further that he was aware of. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Council detract from 
the normal rules of Council in order that Bill No. 24 receive first 
and second readings., 

Motion Carried. 

Readings: First and Sec6nd readings were given to Bill No. 24, ~n Ordinance 
~ill 24 to ~mend the Liquor Ordinance. 

Bill 10 

THIRD 
Reading 
Bill 10. 

First and Second readings were given to Bill No. 10, the First 
~ppropriation Ordinance 1964-65, as amended. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that Bill No. 10, 
~n Ordinanc~ for Granting to the Commissioner Certain Sums of 
Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public Servtce 9f the 
Territory (First ~ppropriation Ordinance 1964-65) be given 
THIRD reading. Motion Carried. 
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First and Second readings were give,n to Bill No. ll, as amended. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Bill No. 11, An 
Ordinance For Granting to the Commissioner Certain Sums of Money to 
Defray the Expenses of the Public Service of the Territory, (Second 
Appropriation Ordinance 1964-65) be given THIRD reading. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. Taylor, that Bill Noe 22, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Game Ordinance, be given THIRD reading. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Boyd moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that Bill No. 23, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Medical Profession Ordinance, be given 
THIRD reading. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Taylor stated that Council had just received Bill No. 24, 
An Ordinance to Amend the Liquor Ordinance, and he requested 
that Council consider an adjournment until 2:00 o'clock so they 
could have an opportunity to study the bill. 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Taylor, that Council adjourn 
until 2:00 o'clock P.M. in order that Council could study Bill 
No. 24. 

Motion Carried. 

Council adjourned at 11:25 A.M. until 2:00 o'clock P.M • 
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Wednesday, April 29, 1964. 
2:00 o 1 cloc~ P.M. 

Mr. Livesey called Council to order. 

Mr.>Taylor moved, seconded.by Mr. Boyd; that Mr, Speaker leave the 
Chair and Council resolve itself into Committee of the Whole f6~ 
the purpose of discussing Public Bills. 

Motion Carried 

Committee proceeded to discuss Bill No. 24. 

Mr. Shaw requested that they go through each item of the amendment 
taking into account the present existing Ordinance and the 
recomn,t~pdations from the Legal Advisor of. the Territorial Gover.nment. 

Agreed. 

Mr •. Boyd said for Mr. Shaw's benefit the new bill and the private 
members bill are: quite the same in meaning and the·re" is no '·confiic
tioh -until you::·ge~ to It em 8, Transitional Provisions on page 3.• 

Mr. 3haw stated there is no conflict as far as he is concerned but 
said the bill has been in debate for quite some time and he hadn't 
studied the· previous bill because he didn I t know whether at an·y time 
it might be kicked out or stay. 

Item l - clear. 

Item 2 - clear. 

Item 3 

Mr. Watt aske'd Mr. Boyd if he, as Chairman of the Liquor Committee, 
would confirm that hours in the bill are exactly the same as those 
recommended by the Liquor Committee. 

Mr. Boyd replied in the affirmative. 

In 
Cemmittee 

Discussion 
Bill #-24 

Mr. dhaw said he thought this would be a little hard on the smaller 
places where there is one liquor vendor. All Government offices get 
at least a part, if not all, of Saturday off as a holiday and this 
person can only get one day. He is there on Saturday from 2:00 to 
5:00 o'clock in the afternoon and 6:00 to 8:00 o'clock in the ~fte~
noon. It appeared to him it made it very difficult for those one
man operations because he had to work till 8:00 o'clock every 
Saturday. He felt unless there was another man there to ta,ke his 

~ place,·· Which there were not in many of the places, he would 'not think 
\ those were very good hours unless provisions were made accordingly. 

Mr. ''Mc'Ka:mey said the· purpose of the Liquor Ordinance was to provide 
a facility or a service to the public, it is not meant td be a 
service or a facility to the employee. 

The Chairman believed the hours referred to the outside of Whitehorse 
are the same as are presently now in existence, and there is no change 
proposed~ The change applie~ bnly to Whitehorse. 

Mr. Shaw said if one went back and checked how many sales were made 
between those hours on a Saturday evening over the whole y~ar, one 
would find that most of the time was spent just sitting and waiting 
to close up. 

Mr. Taylor asked what• community Shaw was speaking about and-. added ;·as far 
as Watson Lake was concerned he could not agree • 
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Mr. Shaw said they were setting the law and were saying the store 
had to be open at that particular time. What has happened in the 
past is that between 1:00 and 2:00 o'clock the liquor vendor 
went to the bank and deposited the money from his particular 
liquor store. In case of the new hours there will be no time 
for him to deposit bedause he must, according to the law, open 
his store at 1:00 o'clock. He is only closed between 12:00 and 
1:00 and those are the hours the banks are also closed in that 
particular area. He wondered if that had been taken under 
advisement. 

Mr. McKamey did not think this wa.s presenting any problem because 
there were liquor stotes ~t Haines Junction and in the Mayo 
district where there was no bank and this had not presented any 
problem in those two places. 

Mr. Boyd wondered if Mr. Shaw was referring to the time during 
which the J.,iquor stores can remain open outside of Whitehorse 
and read section 9(1) of the Ordinance and pointed out that 
the hours for places outside of Whitehorse were to remain open 
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and from 2:00 to 6:00 in the 
afternoon, and on Saturdays from 2: 00 in the afternoon to ~H06 
o'clock in the afternoon and from 6:00 to 8:00 in the afternoon. 
Is that the way Councillor Shaw understood it? 

Mr. Shaw said perhaps he had gone a little further than 
Councillor Boyd and saw they had a wholesale department in 
section 4(b) which stated nbetween the hours of 1:00 o'clock 
in the afternoon and 2:00 o 1 clock in the afternoon elsewhere in 
the Territory 11

, so that pretty well takes up his time except 
between 12:00 and 1:00 o'clock. 

Mr. Taylor ( \\ith Mr •. '.Boyd in the Ohair) said in the outlying 
. liquor stores there were generally two employees, possibly at 

. __ lQ.J.6 there may only be one but thought in Watson Lake there were 
two and it seemed to him that the business of banking presents 
no problem at all and is a side issue. 

Mr. Shaw said it may not present problems but was a good point 
to bring up in case something might ha~pen later on they will 
know that it has been brought to the attention of the Committee. 

Item 4. 

Mr. McKamey referred to the second line of Item 4, section 12(2) 
and said it was Committee's wish when discussing this that the 
word "may" should be changed to "will" which is mandatory. 

Mr. McKinnon wondered what committee Mr. McKamey was referring 
to when he said it was the "Committee's wieh 11 • 

Mr. McKamey said it was the Liquor Committee, the recommendations 
they accepted here a few days ago and which were drafted into an 
ordinance. 

Mr. Watt said he had not finished discussing section 3. 

Mr. McKinnon said he would like section 4 left in abeyance until 
the actual hours are discussed. 

Item 3. 

Mr. Watt asked the Chairman of the Liquor Committee if the hours 
of sale and delivery to retail outlets were the same in this bill 
as they were in the Liquor Committee report. 
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Mr. Boyd said the Liquor Committee report d.esignated certain. hours but 
here they have said it shall not hinder the delivery of freight which 
is virtually the same thing. 

Mr. Watt stated that in the Liquor Report it says that management 
arrange to serve retail outlets and receive incoming merchahdise 
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.rp.. and in this bill they can be served in 
the Whitehorse area from 8: 00 in the forenoon to· 2 :_00 o 1:clc;,c'k in the 
afternoon, rather than what was recommended in th~ Liquo~Repcirt which 
was 9:00 o'clock to 5:00 o'clock. He asked if Mr. Boyd could give a 
reason why they changed this. 

Mr. Boyd said he had no comment and as far as he was concerned it was 
good enough. 

Mr. Watt said he thought the bill was based on the recommendations of 
the Liquor Report but it was different, and he we.nted to know why it 
was changed. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) explained this was the result 
of a private members bill based on the recommendations of the Liquor 
Coili~ittee and for Cobncillor Watt'~ edification the hours were 
staggered from 8:00.in the forenoon to 2:00 in the afternoon as a 
matter of convenience to the people who were operating the liquor store 
and it was felt in the drafting of the private members bill that these 
hours would be quite adequate to supply the wholesalers and would leave 
the operators of the liquor store free to give their full time to the 
general public during those times when the liquor store was normally 
open. This was_ the intent I and the reason for this now 1;1as that it has 
been adopted by the Administration. The same provision was adopted by 
the Administration in the preparation of their bill and that is why the 
hours were revised. 

Mr. Watt said he wanted the answer from the Chairman. of the Liquor 
Committee and was still not satisfied. He thought the change did 
more harm than good for the area of Whitehorse for which the change 
was designated. He said they had agreed to the Liquor Committee Report 
around the Council table and now they come aiong w~th_th~ bill and 
change the hours. He said he would agree with the original'hours in 
the Liquor Committee Report. He did not feel the new hours fill the bill 
in Whitehorse because they have many outlets and only one liquor store 
and he _did not think it gave the time to serve· these outlets. 

Mr. Taylor .asked Mr. Watt if he could honestly say that if the operators 
or the licensees in Whitehorse have to get their liquor between the hours 
of 8:00 o'clock in the morning and 2:00 o'clcick in the afternoon that 
this is going to place a big imposition on the licensees. 

/~ Mr. Watt said he felt that way or he would not be making the point and 
~ this is why he would like to have it changed to what. w~e recommended by 

the Liquor Committee and what had been agreed to by Council in principle. 

Mr. McKinnon said he knew :personally there are ;Jlaces in. the Whitehorse 
area that do not open until 4: 00. o'clock in the afternoo·r( and. if this 
bill is authorized it means that the licensee or representative will 
have to be there at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon to i~ciive the order 
he thought the original suggestion of the Liquor Committee as the 
Councillor from Whiteho_rse West has stated was much more applicable and 
reasonable in the· Whitehorse area. 

Mr. Taylor stated that if any licensee, regardless of what time of the 
day or night, can't get his liquor stocked in his premises within the 
six hours designated for this purpose, out of the liquor sto're, there 
is something awfully wrong. 
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Mr. Watt wondered if the Member from Watson Lake could guarantee 
that a fellow could go to the liquor store and get supplies 
without having to wait for severai containers to unload. 

Mr. Taylor said this was designed in the private members bill 
and adopted in the Government bill to provide a service to the 
public and make it a little easier on the operators of the 
liquor store, and also to provide a service to the licensee 
himself. He said as long as he has six hours every ·day in 
which to get his liquor he couldn't see this presents any problem 
whatsoever, 

Mr. Boyd pointed out this was a suggestion undoubtedly to assist 
the liquor store and felt these people could get along by 
gauging their hours of purchasing within these hours and that 
they give it a try and if it is a hardship it could be corrected 
at the fall session. 

Mr. Watt wanted to know who suggested this_ change and why. 

Mr. Boyd said Administration suggested it. 

Mr. Taylor pointed out this was a public bill. 

Item 3 - clear. 

Item 5. 

Mr. McKinnon stated this item hinges on the acceptance or 
refusal of the hours in the bill - whether there is still going 
to be a licence for all intents and purpose~ classed as a 
cabaret lounge. 

It was agreed to defer this for the time being. 

Item 6. 

Mr. McKinnon had a question under 12B(l) of the Ordinance as 
it now stands.They have increased the hours under the suggested 
amendment to 12¼ hours in which he· is allowed to sell beer and 
wine with meals. The time that he can sell has been increased 
by ~/2 hours and yet the license fee has been reduced from 
~100.00 to ;25.00. It seemed to him this was by far the 
biggest bargain ~n-the Ordinance and he woridered if the 
Chairman of the Liquor Committee had any comments on why, with 
such an increase in hours, the licence was reduced.so drastic
ally. 

Mr. Boy(1 said the Committee thought the license of $100.00 
was out of proportion for all that was gained or earned by 
the selling of beer or wine with the meals. By and large the 
number of meals that would be sold with beer and wine would be 
negliglble. Even though he is open that much longer the 
restaurant operator is still ~.tin the beer and wine business 
but in the restaurant business. 

Mr. Livesey said the hours they were considering for other 
areas in the Territory were quite unworkable. He said if 
you were going to confine th~ travelling public on the 
high~ays to just a few hours where they can have a meal it is 
unrealisti.c. A man can have a meal at almost any time of 
the day on the highway and if he sits down and wants a meal 
there is no reason why he should be deprived of a drink because 
he didn't arrive at the right time.· He said it seems to be 
quite normal that if they want it they should be able to 
obtain it and it is quite obvious the way it is working right 
now this is not- being over indulged in at all but is a privileGe• 
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Mr. McKinnon agreed that with the restricted hours under the present 
Ordinance a license of $100.00 was unrealistic but suggested that 
with the increase of hours to 12¼ the $100.00 license fee becomes 
realistic. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) pointed out that in his 
opinion this was a wonderful section of the Ordinance in view of the 
fact that they are trying to provide a service to the public by 
serving beer and wine with meals. He said the hours as snecified 
right now do n~t ~ark out properly, the license fee is to; high, 
and he referred to the explanatory notes which stated: 11 The amount 
of the.license fee has been reduced from $100.00 to :;;25.00 making it 
possihle·for more restaurants to provide this service to the nublic 11 

and he ·could see nothing wrong with it. He asked the Member from 
Whitehorse North if he felt he had a pecuniary interest in this affair 
in view of his employment. 

Mr. McKinnon asked which affair. 

Mr. Taylor replied the discussions on this particular item. 

Mr. McKinnon said ·he had no pecuniary interest at all in any beer 
and wine licenses to restaurants. 

Mr. Taylor recalled when they first amended the Ordinance the Honorable 
Member from Whitehorse North was operating a cocktail lounge at the 
time and had stated at the Council table fhat he felt he had a pecuniary 
interest and was not going to vote in the matter. He said he wondered, 
in view of the nature of his employment, if the Member from Whitehorse 
North had a pecuniary interest. · 

Mr. Watt rose on a point of order and said the discussion was getting 
personal which was not called for at all, and they should confine 
themselves to the matter at hand. 

Mr. McKinnon said he would answer the charge. He said he believed 
when he was the part-owner in a cocktail lounge and had a distinct 
interest in setting the policy of the operation of that lounge he 
did not feel that he should vote on a question of the Liquor Ordinance, 
not so much for the fact that he had a pecuniary interest but for the 
fact that he did. not think .1~ would- be.::..in the bast int.Great of the 
public that he vcite on the Ordinance at the time. A~ it is now, he 
said, he is simply an employee of the organization he works for and 
he had not been ap;roached by any member of the organization in 
regard to the Ordinance, he had not discussed it with any of them and 
did not see how he could be prevented under the terms of pecuniary 
interest from discussing the Ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd in the Chair suggested there was friction and members 
should get back to the subject in question. 

Mr. Taylor said in the first place there was no point of order as 
raised by Mr~. Watt, and in the second place he merely asked a 
question of 'the member because he noted there might possibly be an 
underlying.factor that could be taken into consideration. He said 
the Vember had given him an answer and he is quite hapry to accept 
it. 

Mr. Shaw suggested that for a 325.00 license fee the restuarint 
operators·could sell all the beer and all the wine they could sell, 
and sell meals along with them. He asked how much a beer parlor 
operator would pay for a license. 

Clerk-of-Council informed him the license fee for a tavern is $100.00. 
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Mr. Taylor :pointed out this was listed in the tariffs under the 
Liquor Ordinance, 3chedule A, but he said he didn't know how 
they would strike a comparison because a tavern is in the 
business of selling beer exclusively and a restaurant is in the 
business of selling food and they provide beer and wine as a 
service. 

Vrr. Shaw felt the fee should be at least $50.00. 

Mr. Boyd said personally he couldn't care less but after all 
this is a restaurant and therefore beer and wine was secondary. 
It was his opinion that not 2% of the people who patronize 
restaurants use this commodity and he said they should remember 
they are already getting 60% revenue from liquor. 

Mr. Shaw said it just happened that last Sunday he wanted to 
eat at a place where beer and wine was available, and he was \ 
informed that until the law was changed permitting them to sell _) 
beer and wine they couldn't afford to stay open to sell other 
things and the place was closed. This would, he felt, reveal 
that it must be a fairly lucrative business. 

Mr. Livesey said it seemed to him that the subject of liquor 
had occupied more time than anything else that he had ever heard 
discussed in Council. He thought it was high time they started 
looking at the facts and trying to come up with something solid 
rather than just merely bickering back and forth about it. He 
further pointed out that on the question of allowing restaurants 
to sell beer and wine with meal~ the idea provided to them by 
the Whitehorse Chamber of Commerce and by goodness knows how 
many other people from all areas in the Territory, has always 
been that allowing re~taurants to sell beer and wine will 
contribute to the betterment of the institution. He defied 
anyone to tell him this was not so. He said this is the argument 
that was used and ~o doubt it will take time and he believe~ 
the.argument is quite sound and they are in the process of this 
time situation. He did not think when the program was first 
discussed that anyone expected to see an overnight change and 
:t:el t it would take a number of year.s really to see the change 
t'ake· ·pla:cii. He said what they are talking about then is 
allowing a restaurant to sell beer and wine with meals in the 
hope that it will improve the facilities, this is the base· of ~
it, and wondered if they were now going to talk about selling 
beer and wine on the basis of a liquor privilege as if they 
were selling it as the sole basis of remuneration - he thought 
they had to stick with the original plan and hope to get some
thing sensible out of it. If in the long run it looks as 
though the restaurants are·going into competition because this -~ 
is what they are staying open for he said he would suggest _) 
then that there is something wrong with the Ordinance because 
this is a privilege that you can sell beer and wine with meals. 
But he said the main point is that you are a restaurant selling 
meals and the beer and wine is an additional privilege and that 
is the way he saw it. He thought if they looked at it on _that 
basis he failed to see how they could argue on that section. 

Mr. Shaw agreed with some of the remarks Mr. Livesey had made. 
He stated the license fee for a resteurant was $25.00, for a 
beer parlor $100.00 and for a cocktail lounge $250.00. He said 
the intent of ~he $250.00 charge for license from cocktail 
lounge operators is not for a license for control but as a form 
of revenue though he wns not saying that was wrong or right 
but merely stating a fact. He said we have really nicked.them 
good and hard because we feel they can make the profit to pay 
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that amount. He was just wondering what these people who have to 
pay these large amounts of money in order to sell stuff that has 
alcohol in it think when they see a restaurant that already has 
a business to make a livelihood given a furth~r break and charged 
only $25.00 to go into competition with the people who are assessed 
respectively $100.00 a.nd $250.00. Be said that is what he is .bring
ing to the attention of the Committee and thought a lot of considera
tion should be given to that because. they are using liquor outlets 
as a form of revenue but are forgetting about that when they come to 
a business that sells in competition to them. 

Mr·. Boyd said it should be remembered that the sale of beverages in 
cafes shall not exceed the sale of their meals so you have a damper 
there. If a man wants a meal he has to pay the same price for that 
meal as he will pay for four bottles of beer and if he wants more he 
can buy four meals, but in no case shall the amount of beer and wine 
exceed his meals. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the.Chair) pointed out the differences 
as he saw them. First of all they charge 1250.00 for a cocktail 
lounge license which is a business that operates on a fairly good 
profit margin. A tavern pays $100.00 and deals exclusively in beer 
and they have a fair volume but a restaurant serves meals and serves 
a very minimal amount of beer and wine. He said if Committee wanted 
to charge $50.00 he would probably go along with it but he felt they 
should encourage the restaurants by a $25.00 license to pro~1de this 
service to th~ public. He said if the license fee is too high many 
of the restaurants will not provide the service. He said for the 
volume of beer and wine turned over in restqurants, it is so minimal 
he could not see charging $50.00 or $100.00 for a license. He said 
the $25,00 license fee was a recommendation of the Liquor Committee 
and it is a minor point and should be accepted and proceed. 

Mr. McKinnon said there is no higher profit margin on anything .in 
the Territory than on the sale of wine - there is a direc.t· 100% 
markup on a bottle with an extreme minimum of work in providing a 
customer with a bottle of wine and he said he would have to agree 
with the suggestion of the member from Dawson that $50,00 would be 
a more realistic license, but he said he wa~ not going to sit there 
and quibble e~diessly for $25.00. 

Clear on Item. 6'. 

Clear on Item '7. 

Item 8 - Transitional Provision. 

Mr. Boyd said all this means is that the operators are going to be 
able to de~ignate the hours they wish to operate be it in Whitehorse 
or the outside areas arid the hours designated by them at the time 
they make application for their license will be stated on their 
license and they will have to abide by them. He :said their licens·es 
have already beei issued and this is giving them 30 days in which to 
state the hours they wish to operate and receive a new license with 
the hours as stated thereon. 

Mr. McKamey noted ·that in 14A(2) line 3, it states "thirty-first Q•f 
May, 1964," and thought it should read "thirty-first day of May, 
1964 11

• • 

Mr. B'oyd thought that we,s technical and that is what is mean,t even 
though it is not .said, and if a change was necessar.y- he was sure. it 
would be corrected at some later date. 
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Mr. ,3haw assumed then that with the new licensing laws coming into 
effect now there may be variations on what has been given previously 
but on the 31st of May all this applies and he asked for confirm
ation or otherwise. · 

Mr. Boyd replied yes, the license they bought the 1st of March 
this year will be substituted for a new one and they have up to 
the 31st of May to say what hours they want to use. 

Mr. McKamey said it appeared to him that Item 8 section 14(a) 
subsections 1,2 and 3, deal with the whole Ordinance and they are 
discussing here the amendments to the Ordinance before them and 
he thought this should be corrected. 

·Mr.Watt did not understand the point. 

Mr. McKamey said they are dealing with the amendment to the Liquor 
Ordinance and Item 8 does not deal with the amendment but deals. 
dir~ctly with the Consolidated Liquor Ordinanie. It is an item 
that stands by itself and he would move that section 8 of this 
Ordinance be deleted. 

There being no seconder the motion did not stand. 

Mr. McKamey said if this was to be accepted he thought it should 
be amehded because there was an error in the typing. 

Clear. 

Item 9 clear. 

Item 10 - Hours of opening. 

Mr. McKinnon drew the attention of Committee to Section 7 of the 
recommendations of the Liquor Committee which read: "In no 
instance will the hours be greater than those in effect now" and 
under the members bill this recommendation seems to be completely 
ignored for·. cocktail and cabaret lounges would now have the same 
hours which could be 14 hours a day which.would increase the 
cabaret lounge hours from 9 to 14·and this definitely does not go 
along with the recommendations. In the members bill and in the 
Administration bill there is actually no clear cut ·direction as to 
what the actual intent of this Council is - whether the cocktail 
lounges and cabaret lounges may be open only once during a 24 
hour period and shall after opening remain open continuously 
for a period not exceeding 14 hours and he submitted that if it 
was really strictly literally interpreted this would mean that they 
would open only once a week and only allowed to open for 14 hours, 
and under the Administration hours that they direct he did not think 
this was satisfactory either as it would mean that both cabarets 
and cockt_ail lounges must close at the midnight hour and he said 
he thought there was s6me considerable direction and some further 
drafting· needed on this question of hours. 

Mr. McKamey agreed with Councillor McKi.mion on this point and said 
it would appear to him that under 3l(l)(b) "a cocktail lounge, . 
cabaret ·1ounge or club ID/3.Y be opened once each week day" that this 
would mean 31. days of the month or just one day of the week. 

Mr. Boyd said. a week day is any day in the week except Sunday. 

Mr. McKinnon did not think the intent of the Council was .clear in 
any of the bills on hours before them at this time, and he said he 
really would like to hear a discussion. First he would like to 
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know if it is the intent of Council to increase the hours of any 
given establishment under the .Committee recommendations where. it states 
11 in no instance will the hours be greater thqn those in effect now". 
The second one: Is it the committee's wish that under the provisions 
the operator prcTide the hours he wishes to remain open and :i;-emain 
closed and will this in effect mean that in the Whitehorse area at 
least a 24-hour drinking period could be allowed~ 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) said this particular item in 
the members bill is :i,.ntended that cocktail lounges and cabarets and 
clubs "may open once only during a 24-hour period, from midnight 
Sunday to midnight Saturday". In other words, during the week they 
can open only once g,uriug any 24-hour ·peri,od arid· second "shall ·after 
opening remain open continuously for a period not exceeding 14 hours" 
and thirdly "shall after clo,sing remain. closed continuously for a period 
of not less that 10 hours". This was to safeguard the opening hours. 
He noted the error as noted by the Honorabl_e Member from Whitehorse 
North in the Administration bill and suggested that the answer to 
this lies in the deletion of Section 10 of this bill and to amend it 
to include Sections 7,8 and 9 of the members bill. 

Mr. McKamey pointed out the recommendation of the Committee is in 
accordance with the way they had it in the members bill, 

Mr. Boyd said that was right, They could be open any 14 hours they 
like and must close for 10 hours so they are not going to have 24 
hours consecutive operation. 

Mr. McKinnon beg~ed to differ on.this one point and said in effect 
you are going to because the licensees could stagger their hours so 
that when they know that one establishment is closed they coµld have 
their hours so fixed that their establishment will be open and this 
·rill .allow in essence for a 24-hour drinking period. He w~nted to 

know if t4is was Committee's wish. 

Mr. McKamey said that is how the report reads. 

Mr. Livesey t1].ought the intent of the 24 hours they are talking about 
is the intent of each establishment, not in the intent of many 
establishments combined. 

Mr. Boyd pointed out this was discussed at length and there had been 
quite some complaints about the hours.that are in existence and that 
they are required to be open so he said if they let them take their 
own hours they have no complaints. If somebody wants to o:t:,81l at 
2:00 in the morning and stay open for 14 hours as long as he closes for 
the next 10 hours he can do this, but he will do it according to 
the way he stipulates on his licenae and he will not be able to 
change for that year. He could not see anybody staying open'when 
everybody has gone home and gone to bed because he would soon go 
broke. 

Mr. Shaw said this was becoming a little more confusing all the time. 
He s&id he would feel there could be certain hours they could remain 
open but he thought the law should state that at 2:00 or 3:00 o'clock 
all these joints should be closed. If they are going to stagger 
them and some are open until 5:00 or 6:00 in the morning he didn't 
think anything orderly could come out of it and felt ~hey must close at 
a certain time in the morning surely. 

Mr. McKamey ~sked why. 

Mr. Shaw said proprietorship of several different lounges could be one 
person who could close one and open another early in the morning and 
run the other one until late in the following morning and actually 
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have 24 hours, and whether or not that is a good argument he felt 
these places mould be closed by 2:00 or 3:00 o'clock in the 
morning regardless. 

Mr. McKamey thought he had a democratic right in Canada and 
didn't think any member had a right to say when he should have 
his last drink. He said he stood up in the House the other day 
and questioned something and had been told by several members 
that these were the recomm~ndations and they had to go along 
with them, accept them in principle or not, and that was it. 
He said he went along with them and it appears this very same 
person ie 6ppoeed td the recommendations now that they are 
drafted into legislation, and this he could not understand, 
He said he dirln't know who the Honorable Member thinks he is 
when he claims no liquor outlets should be open later than 
2:00 or 3:00 o'clock in the morning and he asked the Honorable 
Member to explain why a person should not be allowed to have 
a drink at 5:00 o'clock in the morning if he wished and p~t 
this question to Councillor Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw thought it was a very stupid question, the same as 
you could say why should we not have all these places open for 
24 hours a day, why should we restrict them to 14 hours a day, 
why should we not have them open on Sunday, in fact, why should 
we have any regulations whatsoever~ He said it was his opinion 
that 2:00 or 3:00 o'clock is plenty late for any of these places 
to be open. He said if the member thiriks differently, that's 
fine, he says he has the right to state that he said he also has 
the right to state his opinion. 

Mr. McKamey thought the suggestion by Councillor Shaw 
also. 

stupid 

~r. Saye wondered if they could come back to the bill. He said 
it seemed to him they have agreed to what is in it so far with 
the exception of hours and the only hours he could see that 
were contentious were the cabaret and cocktail lounge hours 
whe.re it states that they shall close at midnight. He said he 
would make a motion that cocktail lounges and cabarets be 
required to close at the same hour they •now close and not 
later than that. 

Mr. Taylor suggested before the motion was seconded they may 
wish to consider delet{ng item 10 which they intend to amend and 
adding sections 7, 8 and 9 of t-he members bill which very capably 
and adequately cover the situation. 

Mr, McKinnon said he has already stated that section 7 subsection 
b) and section 2, that as they now stand by literal interpretation 
would mean that they could only open once during the week and then 
only for 14 hours if they are interpreted in their stricte-st 
literal sense, and he said he was certainly not going to be a 
party to t~is. He thought there was a definite requiremen\ for 
_drafting both on the members bill and on the bill presented:iby 
the Administra•tion, and that this Committee should make itself 
clear as to what they. feel the hours should be and then submit 
this for further dra·fting. He could not see any other way 
around it. 

Mr. Boyd wondered if the member would like to state something 
concrete in the way of hours rather than just condemning them. 

Mr. McKinnon said he would second the proposition of Mr. Boyd, 
if he would like to put that in the form of a written motion 
which he could read and understand. 

Mr. McKamey said they were even deviating from the recommendations 
of the Committee on Liquor now. 
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Mr. Boyd said they were deviating from those recommendations to 
the extent they are saying each and every person s~all close their 
operation by 2:00 o'clock and he was prepared to concede that for 
the time being and didn't think it was any real hardship. He said 
this could be gone into again next fall. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) sa~d if this is to be 
the case he would suggest the bill be withdrawn and allowed to 
die in Committee and nothing further done at this time. 

Mr. Livesey said it seemed to him to he almost the last day of the 
session and no doubt feelings may be a little high about some things 
but the common sense way of going about these things he felt was to 
deal with the questions sensibly section by section and if a member 
has something worthwhile to offer to Committee all he has to do is 
rise on his feet, address the Chair, and propose a motion, then when 
the Committee decides whether they think his proposition is better 
than anyone else's that ends the debate. He said this would be the 
proper way to go about it and merely to argue against something 
without bringing up something as an alternative he didn't think was 
either sensible, reasonable or contributary to getting ahead with this 
business. 

Mr. McKinnon agreed but said he hated drafting hasty motions right 
on the spot. He said he didn't get this bill until this morning and 
hadn't a chance to draft a motion nor to go through the bill and 
study it intelligently. 

Mr. Watt said that as he understood it Mr. McKinnon's obje-ction 
was that the new bill presented by the Administrati'ori was in conflict 
with the Liquor Committee report in that it increases the number of 
hours for cabarets. The Liquor Committee report s·ays in no instance 
will the hours be greater than those now in effect. He thought if 
that was the only objection it could. be easily corrected. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Shaw in the Chair) rose to propose a motion. 

Mr. Shaw said there was a motion on the floor. 

Mr. Taylor said he was not aware a motion exists. 

Mr. Boyd moved that the word "midnightn in Section 3l(l)(b) be deleted 
and the words ''two o'clo~k in the forenoon be ins~rted in their place. 

Mr. McKinnon said he couldn't second the motion the Honct:able Member 
propos~d and had been trying to draft one himself but maybe someone 
else could. 

V1r. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. McKamey, that Section 10 of the 
Ordinance be deleted and in its place be substituted Sections 7, 8 
and 9 of the Members Bill. 

Mr~ McKinnon said with all due respect there was no such thing as 
a members bill as it had been withdrawn. 

Mr. Taylor said in all due respect the inarginal notes appended to 
this bill of legislation submitted by the Administration refers to 
members bill all the way through. 

•'. f 

Mr. Shaw as Chairman read the motion and asked that Mr. Taylor read 
out Sections 7, 8 and 9 of the members bill. 

Mr. Taylor said they had reached an impasse which he was attempting 
to cure by substituting for section 10, that all·mem.bers agreed is 
unworkable. He proceeded to read sections 7,8 and 9 ot the members 
bill, Bill #19, which reads as follows -

Motion 
re Bill 
#24 
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7. Paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and (d) of subsection (1) of 
section 31 of the said Ordinance are repealed and the following 
substituted therefor: 

"(a) taverns 
( i) may open once only betwe_en the hours of nine 

o'clock in the forenoon and twelve o'clock 
midnight, 

(ii) may remain open only between the hours of nine 
o'clock in the forenoon and twelve o'cloc.k 
midnight and 

(iii) shall after opening remain open for a period 
not in excess of fourteen hours from Monday 
to Saturday inclusive. 

(b) cocktail lounges, cabaret lounges and clubs 
(i) may open once only during a twenty-four 

hour period from midnight Sunday to 
midnight Saturday, 

(ii) shall after opening remain o_pen continuously 
for a period not exceeding fourtee~ hours, and 

(iii) shall after closing remain closed continuously 
for a period of not less than ten hours. 

(c) messes and canteens may be open in complian·ce with 
the hours endorsed on the lie ense. 11 

8. Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section 31 of the .said 
Ordinance is repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"(ii.) except during the periods endorsed on .the license 
therefor." 

9. · Subsections (3), (4) and (5) of section 31 of the said 
Ordinance are repealed and the following_ substituted ther~for: 

"(3) Excep_t during the periods endorsed on the license. and 
for a period of thirty minutes thereafter the licensee 
an? any employee of the licensee of a cocktail lounge, 
cabaret lounge or tavern shall ensure that such cock
tail lounge, cabaret lounge or tavern is closed and 
cleared of all persons, except the licensee, his wife 
or any employee of the licensee, but nothing herein 
prevents a peace.officer or an inspector from en:tering 

·any cocktail lounge, cabaret lounge or tavern in the 
performance of his duties. 

( 4) A cocktail lounge,. cabaret lounge _or tavern shal;t. 
remain lighted until all persons other than those 
authorized by subsection ~3) to remain have left the 
premises. 

(5) Notwithstan?ing paragraphs (a) and (b) of subsection (L) 
no steamship in respect of which a liquor license has 
been granted shall be open for the sale of liquor unless 
the steamship is under way on a trip, the main purpose 
of which is transporting passengers from one point to 
another and only for such hours as the master of the 
steamship may permit between nine o'clock in the fore-
noon and twelve o I clock midnight of each day. 11 

• 

Mr. Taylor continued to say that this was the same thing 
practically word for word which is sections 3,4 and 5 identical 
to the p~eserit bill a~d he contended this would cur~ their 
problem and would submit it for Committe_e's consideration on 
this motion. 
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Mr. McKinnon did not see how this could cure the problem at all and 
said in the explanatory notes received from the Administration.it 
says - "Paragraph (b) of Section 31, as drafted in the Members Bill 
presented some dfficulty because, as worded in sub-paragraph (2) a 
cocktail lounge. having been opened once during a .twenty-f0-U;r hour 
period ~uring the course of the week would be unable to open again 
that week." He suggested that if this motion is passed and the 
Administration acting on the legal advice of the Legal Advisor stick 
to the strict literal interpretation of this section 7, it is going 
to be the biggest farce that ever hit the Yukon Territory and he would 
not be a part of i.t. 

Mr. Taylor said in the presentation of the former members bill the 
Administration have undertaken, it was not i~tended that a cocktail 
lounge could only open once a week and he thought that was quite clear 
and he said it states, "cocktail lounges, cabaret lounges and c_lubs may 
be open once only during a 24-hour period'! .• He said this is only once 
within any 2.4-hour per,iod and this was provided for further in sections 
2 and 3, "From midnight Sunday to midnight Saturday and shall after 
opening re.main open continuously for a period not exceeding 14 hours" 
and a ·clause to ensure they don't open up again during that day "shall 
after _closing remain closed continuously for a period not less that 
10 hours" .giving you your 24 hours. 

Mr. McKinnon.said here again they have a legal interpretation and he 
saw fit to take the legal interpretation of the Legal Advisor of the 
Territory rather than the. :i,nterpretation :from the Member of Watson 
Lake, and he thought he would stick with the Legal Advisor's interpreta
tion because he felt he would be a heck of a lot safer. 

Mr. McKamey said he would like to poin;t out to Councillor McKinnon 
that the Yukon Territory ·insofar as the Council is concerned has no 
Legal Advisor. · 

Mr. McKinnon replied that was a personal opinion as far as he was 
concerned. 

Mr. Taylor stated it was a fact. 

Mr. McKinnon suggested they put the question on the mo.ti on. 

Mr" Livesey did not think.they would get very far.py attempting 
recriminations whether intended or not. He thought they had be·tter get 
down to brass tacks and start staying wi~h the facts and express their 
opinions on the basis of the facts only because personalities were not 
going to contribute anything to the discussions. He.said ·he would certainlj 
like to see that method followed. 

\ Mr. Watt ·thought this could be resolved to satisfy the Honorable 
Member from Whitehorse ~orth. He believed the motion as it is read in 
the suggested private members bill would fill the bill as far ,as the 
Liquor Committee report is concerned except for this one exception which 
he believed was more of a slight over~ite than an intended changing 
of the Ordinance so that a cocktail lounge would only .o.pen once a week. 
He suggested that "once a day" only be inserted. 

Mr. Boyd said it depends 011 how you want to look at it. It says -
"You ·may open only.once during a 24-hour period from midnight Sunday 
to midnight Saturday" but it doesn't say you can't open as often as you 
like as long as you only open once during any 24-hour period • 

Mr. McKinnon said he was 
going to vote c,~inst it 
themselves in a terrible 
question on the motion. 

. ·n'o.,t ~ · in accordance with the motion and is 
and he thought they would find they really put 
condition - all he could say was to call 
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Mr. Boyd agreed the question should be called. 

Mr. Livesey said they were not trying to obstruct here but trying 
to resolve something and this seems to be the method. He s~id 
they flidn't have any Legal Advisor in the House but perhaps the 
Clerk~iu-Council, who deals with a number of bills and certainly 
knows a number of Ordinances and how they are interpreted, could 
be asked how he feels about the interpretation of this section 
referred to in this motion and if he feels it is feasible and 
logical. 

Clerk-in-Council respectfully submitted that Mr. McKinnon's 
interpretation is absolutely right according to the Legal Advisor 
who he had discussed this with. It would allow you to open once 
only in any one week. 

Mr. Taylor said the point that should be clarified is that the 
intent of the Liquor Committee was that they would allow the 
operators to establish their own hours anywhere within this 
period as outlined in the members bill, and such a move as has 
been suggested earlier would restrict them to 2:00 o'clock in the 
morning. He felt if they were going to go along with the Liquor 
Committee report they should stick with its recommendations. He 
restated his motion: "That Section 10 of the Ordinance be deleted 
and that in place of Section 10 there be substituted Sections 7, 
8 and 9 of the members bill" and said once they incorporate that 
into the bill as an amendment they could amend that part of 
section 7 to spell it out a little bit, but he thought first they 
must find out if they are willing to accept sections 7, 8 and 9. 

Mr. McKamey said there must be some reason for Councillor McKinnon 
being opposed to the motion, and under subsection(b)of the memberE' 
bill he woul<l like to ask Councillor McKinnon where it says that 
they will only remain open once a week. Under para(i)it states 
"may open once only during a 24-hour period", then the other two 
paragraphs follow. He said he would like to hear Councillor 
McKinnon's interpretation if he would be so kind. 

Mr. McKinnon said he had difficulty at noon with the interpretation 
of this, he had read the explanatory notes, sought the legal advice 
of the Legal Advisor of the Yukon Territory who explained what 
he thought was the legal interpretation with which he agreed. He 
said other Council members sought different legal advice and they 
evidently do not agree with the interpretation of the Legal 
Advisor of the Territory. He said he was going to stand by the 
legal advice that was given to him and he thought was right and if 
the motion that i~ before the House is passed and the strictest 
legal interpretation is givQn to the Ordinance by the Administra
tion this Council will become a laughing stock and nothing else 
and he was opposed entirely to the motion. However he didn't 
think he could draft an amendment between now and closing time that 
would satisfy everyone but if he were given the evening to look 
through the bill and perhaps come up with a sensible amendment in 
the morning, he would do so. He urged the members to withdraw 
this motion. 

Mr. Taylor said he thought he had spotted the undesirable item 
and thought if you really stretched it, and it was reasonable 
to assume that somebody in Court might want to, the punctuation 
and possibly the ::i.ack of one 11 and" in this one section is the 
whole crux of the problem in the section which states "may open 
once only during a 24-hour period and from midnight Sunday to 
midnight Saturday," or amended in s'ome form of that nature. He 
thought he had the Members intent but didnit think that was an 
insurmountable problem as they could adopt the balance of these 
sections 7, 8 and 9 which are good sections and everything is 
spelt out with the one exception they have solved their problem 
and then m~re+y amend the undesirable item in section 7 • 
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Er, Shaw (with Hr. Bo;y,Lin the Cb.air) .so.id thsra seems to be 
quite a discussion on the pros and cons of.the.bill and thought 
that the contentious parts have .evidently been draft~d with just 
a little too much haste and to get' this back to where it will make 
sense would take quite some time. ,He suggested that perhaps if 
they lef~ out the sections that ~eferred to. these.things and left 
them as they are at the present moipent, because they weren't able 
to agree on·what·~akes sense and wb~t doesn't, to just go. along 
with the sections that are agreed upon such as draft beer and 
liquor store hours and the odds and ends such as that, and-the 
matter of hours could be left for the time being and in .the fall 
some sanity will c~me out of the situation and they will have had 
a long time to go over the many ifs and buts and_ so forth a,nd he 
thought that way it would perhaps·be a better service to the people 
of the Territory rather than trying to take something of this arid 
something of that and rehash it and end up with practically nothing 
or ce~tainly something that is not satisfactory. · 

Mr. Boyd wondered if it would solve anything if they suggested 
leaving section 31 - the opening and closing of the outlets - out 
entirely a·nd let it be solved next fall. 

Mr Taylor did not see why they could not deal with it in the manner 
he had suggested by motion and said if the committee would agree 
to accept the deletion of eection 10 as written "here and accept 
sections 7, 8 and 9 of the members bill he believed they co_uld 
then amend the undesirable portion and get on with the busines·s. 

Mr,. McKinnon said there can be no conditions attached to the motion. 
The motion has been stated and the motion stands. 

Mr. Taylor said he attached no conditions to it but just cited 
for the edification of the members of Committee that if they . 
eccept this they could go further with the amendment of that 
section. 

Mr. McKinnon said with all due respect, you are on dangerous 
c:;round when you accept or reject a motion at a session and it is 
~~possible to bring the same matter up again. 

Mr. Livesey agreed and said the proper way to go about an amendment 
of any ordinance or bill is to state what the amendment shall be 
and once.having stated it then the motion is clear. He said he 
did not think you could amend anything with the intention of 
amending still further or any stipulation of that nature, other-
wise the whole question becomes.redundant and unde~ such circumstances 
you are not progressing or proceeding in any way, shape or forin. 
Any amendment must be specifically stated and agreed upon. 

Mr. Taylor could not see why they should be in such a position r that they can't amend the bill. He said they started out with 
·\____ what he thought was a perfectly good bill. However we· have now 

two qefore us and we require an amendment to section 10 and.the 
probi~rn here then.lies in.the fact that we must am~nd subsection(l) 
of se6ti6~ 7 oi the item from the members bill and this being, 
amended ~dul~ then, he felt, ~e satisficiory, and whe~e it states 
nmay open once only during a 24-hour period from midnight Sunday 
to midnight Saturday" change it to read "may open once only 
during any 24-hour period from •..• 11 and possibly this would cure 
it. 

Mr. Boyd reiterated that this has got to a point nobody knows 
whether they are coming or going. As Mr. Shaw suggested the rest 
of the items have been agreed to and it is the last item they 
are concerned with and he sug~ested that Mr. ~aylor ~hould with
draw his motiqn and they should delete the last section from.th~ 
bill and leave it as is; otherwise th~y are running into troub1e. 
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Mr. Taylor said the last ~ection deals wit~ th~ hours of opening 
and he said he thought this is what they came to the table to do 
and if it takes a week to do it he thought they should do it and 
the answer does not lie by withdrawing and throwing the thing 
down the drain. He said they are here to accept their respons
ibilities and to legislate and he said they don't have the services 
of a Legal Advisor or half this wouldn't happen. He said if they 
didn't have the services of the Legal Advisor of the Yukon 
Territory it is up to them to continue on their own hook until 
they can g~t one and if this is the best t~ey can produce they will 
produce it. He said this is their prerogative. 

Mr. McKinnon suggested that Mr. Taylor restate the motion and the 
question be called. 

Mr. Taylor said there is just one final word on this item and that 
is the fact that the Legal Advisor has placed a legal interpreta
tion on this which is quite correct. He said he could see the 
point as the Member from Whitehorse North has stated, however he 
felt there could be two intents here and thought the true intent 
was fully realized by the Administration and it would be recognized 
in the implementation of the Ordinance. If they have to rephrase 
this, he said, fine, if they don't he couldn't see they would be 
doing any damage. 

Mr. Livesey said this is a somewhat unusu~l question in view of 
the motion but he would wonder if the Member who has raised the 
objection to the section. of the members _bill covering #10 would 
perhaps explain his objections to section 10 of the actual bill 
under discussion with regard to the hours. 

Mr. McKinnon replied because this does not follow the recommenda
tions of the report of the Liquor Committee. 

Mr. Livesey said in that case he wondered if the Member would feel 
that an amendment to that section would solve the problem. 

Mr. McKinnon said he would agree it possibly could but said he 
could not draft an amendment to this Ordinance in the time 
remaining this evening but other members have made a motion that 
they refuse to withdraw so let them go ahead with it. 

Mr. Taylor said he felt there was nothing foolish about it, the 
on_ly thing tha·~ was foolish was the bickering. 

Mr. Shaw as .:Chairman put the motion before Committee again. 

Mr. McKamey thought they could arrive at something sensible if 
the person who thinks they know how to amend this is prepared 
to come up with some sort of an idea as to how this,is going to 
come about. He put that question to Councillor McKinnon, 

Mr •. McKinnon thought a very sensible amendment could be provided 
to section 10 subsection (b) of the Administration's bill to 
amend the Liquor Ordinance, He thought the suggestion of the 
Liquor Committee could be followed and an amicable solution could 
be arrived at when they are allowed the time to draft an amend
ment to this. 

Mr. McKamey wondered if Councillor McKinnon was suggesting an 
amendment in line with the report of the Liquor Committee. 

Mr. McKinnon replied this was a question he would himself say 
yes to but his Committee may differ. 

Mr. McKamey said as seconder of the motion he is quite prepared 
to withdraw it ~f this can be worked out.· 
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Mr. Livesey thought it was better to get something laid down 
properly which is reasonable and wondered if they could take.the 
objections of the Member who had raised most of the objections · · 
and perhaps any other ·matter to which he may object and that 
they consider adjournment until some time later this evening in 
order to come up with a new proposal and submit it at that time 
rather than just continue to argue back and forth. 

Mr. Taylor agreed to _withdraw his motion and also Mr. McKamey 
as seconder. 

Mr. Livesey said if ·the ·objections are valid and sound and they· 
could be laid down in black and white so they would know exactly 
what the objections are, perhaps it would be possible during a 
further adjournment to obtain the proper wording and in so doing 
meet the ·Member's objections, not with regard to policy but with 
regard to drafting so they don't kneel themselves to any position· 

Withdrawal 
Motion 

,,--. which may tur·n out to be irrevocable or peculiar. ·· 
(,_ 

Vrr. Boyd asked Mr. McKinnon if he could submit his recommendation 
by 8:00 p.m. 

Mr. McKin~on said, unlike some Members who seem to have independent 
sources of income, he was due at work in five minutes. 

Mr. Livesey wondered if the member would write out his objections 
so they could be worked on. 

Mr. McKinnon agreed to do this. 

Mr. Shaw said if there is a change to this which it appears there 
will be then according to the.formula they have always followed 
this will have to be completely redone. That has been the case 
other times and he did not know whether a special dispensation 
would be granted at this time, that means they could not possibly 
conclude this this evening. He said there always have been serious 
objections raised that when they passed a bill that bill was 
exactly as written. 

Mr. Boyd said he would move that the last paragraph #10 be omitted 
from this bill. 

Mr. Taylor (with Mr. Shaw in the Chair) said there being no seconder 
there is no motion and suggested that along the lines Councillor 
Livesey suggested they hold the matter over until to-morrow morning 
and get the legal advice if they have to go to 16 lawyers to get it 
down the street because they certainly couldn't get it from here. 

Mr. Livesey said the objections from the Member from Whitehorse North 
have been received in written form and he thought about the only thing 
they could do if they were going to go ahead with the bill at all is 
to try to resolve or discuss some of the questions thiseveniog and 
see what could be done for to-morrow morning. 

Mr. Shaw wondered if that would meun they weuld Bdjourn for this 
eveni.ng and continue to-morrow. 

Mr. Livesey suggested a number of them should work on this. He 
said the answer is not to sit and to settle these things in a 
different atmosphere altogether because here this afternoon they 
didn't settle them. 

Mr. Watt wasn't sure of the proposal and wondered if they were to come 
back as a Committee of the Whole lat.;;ir to ~A1.·1:y 011. t,IJ.t.J:; t.h<"! oh~0r:+:jc,.,,,-, 

with the bill. 
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Mr. Livesey thought to carry on with the objections was futile 
and the idea is to try to resolve the objections and said it would 
take all of this evening. 

Mr. McKamey moved, seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker 
resume the chair and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair and Mr. Shaw, Chiirman of Committees 
reported as follows: 

"Committee convened at 2:10 p.m. to discuss Bills. Committee 
first discussed Bill No. 24 related to the Liquor Or~inance •. I 
can report progress on Bill No. 24. It was moved by Mr. McKamey, 
seconded by Mr. Boyd, that Mr. Speaker resume the Chair and hear 
the report of the Chairman of Committees." 

Council accepted the report of Committee and adjourned until 
10:00 a.m. Thursday, April 30, 1964 • 
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Thursday, April 30th, 1964 
10:00 o'clock ~.M. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to order. 

Mr. Taylor directed the following question to the ,.:,di:1inistro.tion: 
''In view of public concern respecting the recent increase 0£ all 
spirited liquor at the retail level, would the ~duinistration 
advise Council if it is planned to implement Motion #39 and if so 
on what date would this recommendation take effect1 11 

Clerk-in-Council advised Council that any information that is 
received on outstanding matters will be forwarded to them. 

Mr. Taylor moved, seconded by Mr. Shaw, that Mr. Speaker do now 

Question 
Re Motion 
No. 39 
Liquor 
Prices. 

leave the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of the Whole for the 
purpose of discussing Bills. 

Motion Carried. 

In Committee of the Whole: 

DiscuSston followed on Bill No. 24, ~i.n Ordinance to i,mend the 
Liquor Ordinance. 

In 
Committee 
of the 
Whole. 

Discussion 
Mr. Livesey said when Committee was discussing Bill No. 24 the_ day Bill No. 24 
before, they-arrived at a point whereby they had several problems and 
he referred to the Sections which were objectionable: Recommendation 
No. 7 of the Liquor Committee stated that in no instance vtlll the hours 
be greater than those in effect now. The Member's Bill t1efeats this 
recommendation as a-cabaret lounge hours arc increased to 14 hours per 
clay from the present nine. He discussed this question lo.tor with the Member 
and they agreed that the actual hours arc 12. P6.racraph (b) of Section 
31 subparagraph (1), as it now reads in the Members Bill could be 
interpreted to mean that a cocktail:lounc;o, ha.vine boon open once during 
a 24 hour period during the course of the w~ok woulc.1 be uno.ble to open 
again that week. Section 10 of tho Bill No. 24 is also un$atisfQctory 
as it too does not follow the recommendations of tho Liquor Committee 
concerning new increase in hours and it o.lso concluded that no drinking 
establishment be opened later than midnic;ht. Ho sC1.id tho.t these were 
the objections and he did his best lo.st evening to soc i·1ho..t could be 
done with regard to these objections. To meet tho objections.he submitted 
the following for their considera.tion: With recarcl to No. 10, with the 
objection as far as the hours a.re concerned Section 31 of the said 
Ordinance is repealed and the following substituted therefor: 
1131. (1) Subject to subsection (2) 

(a) a tavern may be opened once on.ch i..reck day anc.1 once opened 
must remain open for not more than fourteen consecutive 
hours between the hours of nine o'clock in the forenoon 
and twelve o'clock midnight; 

(b) a cocktail lounge, or club may be openotl once each 
week day for the sale of liquor clurinc a continuous period 

(- ending not later than 2 o I clock in tho forenoon each day 
"- -- and may not be reopened during tho. ton hour period 

immediately succee-ding the close of business; 
(c) a cabaret lounge may be opened once o.::i.ch uock day 

for the sale of liquor durinc; a continuous period ending 
not later tho.n 2 o'clock in tho forenoon on.ch day and may 
not be reopened during tho twolvo hour period immediately 
succeeding the close of business 

(d) a mess or canteen may be opened durinc tho hours endorsed 
on its license. 11 

Tho next section is with reference to an item on·Pac;e 2, Section (2) of 
Section 12 of the Ordinance. This changes tho word 11may 11 to "will" with 
regard to the licence pnd which mo.kes who.tevcr is sto..toc.1 on the licence 
imperative _rather than permis·sive. It reads as follows: 

...... /370 
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"31. (4). Section 12 sub pnrngrnph (2) 
Ev.ery license grnnted under tho provisions of this ordinnnce 
shnll be in prescribed form nnd o::cq:;t for a license gr.:mted 
under Section 12B shall hctvo onc.1orGod thereon the hours_ when 
the licensed premises will be o~)on .:md shall be signed by the 
Commissioner." 

Re said that they will notice in some instctnces they have the word "mayrr 
rather than "will II or. "shall II he felt tha.t in these instances where "may" 
is inserted are a means of permissive locislntion rnther than any stiff 
stipulation or legal stipulation. He thoucht this really means thnt 
it gives the Gporr:.tor a certain amount of loouny but whnt happens on 
the: licence is after he hns stipulntod tho hours ho shall remain 
open nnd states what hour ho will close, ·tho so· o.re his hours he shall 
remain open and st:_ttes what hour ho vJill close, those are his hours 
of operation. He felt that in this submission they have not entirely 
fu~ filled what was asked for in the Privnto Members Bill in one 
instance but they have attempted to oliminci.te tho objection nnd this 
is what they set out to do last evening. Ho asked for their considerati~n 
on this situation as he plnnnod to move tho ~doption of this matter. 

_Mr. McKinnon said that it met any objections that he had. 

Clerk-in-Council askeci if the balance of R1.cc 4, sub sections (2).(3}<4~ OJid 
(5) remain. 

Mr. Livesey said yes, what they have done. does not apply to subsections 
(2)(3)(4) and (5), it merely applies up to subsection (2). They would 
note that an additional section has boon nddod mid this has been due to 
the objection raised to the incr~aso in hours of cabaret lounges. 

Mr. Livesey moved seconded by Mr. McKamoy, thnt subsection (1) of now 
subsection 31 as outlined in section 10 of tho ordinance bo 1:lmonod to 
road as follows: 
"31. (1) Subject to subsectio~ (2) 

(a) a tavern may be opened once ooch week day and once 
opened must rom~in open for not more than fourteen 
consecutive hours boh10on tho hours of nine o'clock 
in the forenoon and twolvq o'clock midnight; 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

4. Section 12 

c1 cocktail lounge, or club mo..y be opened once 
each wook dny for tho sale of liquor during a continuous 
period ending not lo.tor thon. 2 o I clock in the forenoon 
ea.ch day and may not be rooyonod durinG the ten hour 
period immediately succooclinc tho close of business; 
n cabaret lounGe may be opened once each week day 
for the sale of liquor clurinc n continuous period 
ending not 11:lter than 2 o'clock in the forenoon oach 
day and may not be reopcnocl during tho twelve hour 
period immedintoly succ?odinc tho close of business; 
a mess or cnnteen may be o~onod during the hours endorsed 
on its license. 

sub paragraph (2) 

Every license grnntod under tho provisions of this 
ordinance shall be in proscribed form and except for 
a license granted under Section 12B shall hnve endorsed 
thereon the hours when tho licensed premises will be open 
nnd shall be signed by the Commissioner." 

Mr. W1:ltt nsked the Chairman of tho Liquor Committe.e Report to tell them wh=i.t 
the first paragraph in recommendntion No. (7) actually means and what was 
his intention in regard to it. 

Mr. Boyd replied that the intention wo..G that tho operc:tors would choose 
their own hours, but once they had chocon the·hours they would remain 
in effect for one year. This is what they attempted to do in the oricinal 

I 
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Members Bill but the wordini; did no·t moot with the o.pproval of the' Administration 
so the effect now of this·umendment leaves the opero..tors with tho right 
to choose thoir own hours, that they have said i_n this o.mondll'!c,nt, in the 
case of to.verns they shall not closo la to·r 'tho.n ·12: 00 OJ.1.d in the case of 
cc.lx1rots and cockto.il lounges not lo.tor than 2:00 ·o,1;clock. 'J;his is the 
only difference between this Bill and tho recommcncbtions of the Liquor 
Committee. The Liquor Committee did not doom it nccosso.ry to say that 
you arc not going to be open at 4:00 o'clock in tho oorning because the 
operators are not going to be open when everyone is in bod. Th~will oper::1te 
the business when the business is there and this is the way it is operated 
in Alaska. But now they have come along with this cuncndment and say you 
sh.:ul close at 2:00. o '.clock in the morning and this iG o.11. They can still 
pick their hours, they can operate 8 hours or 6 hours if they so elect 
but they shall say what they are and they shall clooo not later than 2:00 
o'clock in the morning in the case of co.barets, 12:00 o'clock in the case 
of beer parlors. 

Mr. Watt said the Liquor Committee Report seemed to choose any 14 hours 
out of 24 and the Committee agreed upon the adoption of this Committee 
Report and now the Bill changes it. He wanted to knoH why and who 
chanced it • 

Mr. Boyd said this amendment was worked on by Mr. Livesey and Mr. McKamey 
and himself last night and tho reason they cho.ngod :i_ t wets teco.use they cou ld 
not f.tnd :WOrdE? in their original Bill that were · sa tisfo.ctory to the 
,\dministration and if they o.ttempted to find. words 110,·1 they have no way 
of knowing if they will be satisfactory to tho ,\dministrc,tion or not and 
this could drag on. This is a compromise to tho 1:rorc.ling only and they 
fool that Council should be prepared to accept thio in the meantime and 
if it is not satisfactory there will be another Council this fall and 
wrinkles can be ironed out if so desired. 

Hr. Shaw thought this solved the objections o.s fo.r ets he was concerned nnd 
he thought it :11as unfortuno.te they did not huve it this way in the first 
place to save a lot of hagc ling. 

Mr. Livesey thought it should be clarified tho.t the sucgested amendment only 
refer to thos~ matte~s stated and in the ev.ont of discussion with regard 
to Section 31 the proposals refer too. change in those mnttcrs up to and 
including section (2) of Section 31 but make no change to section (2)(3)(4) 
and (5) which will remain as they are on Page 4. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Taylor (Chairman). asked-if they were clear on Section 5 nnd Section 9. 

Committee a.greed. 

Mr. McKamey so.id that in subsection (2) of Section 14.'\. they have 31st of 
May instead of March. 

Clerk-,in-Council said he would check that with the Lec;u.l Advisor and if it 
is deemed necessary they will have to change _thot. petge too. 

Mr. McKamey said he noticed in other pages of this Bill it is the 31st dfl-Y 
of March, etc. 

Clerk-in:--Council said if thoy would allow him he i·roulc1 have the Bill 
prepared ip. final form and brought back to them. 

Committee recessed at 10:30 until 11:00 A.M. 

Committee reconvened at 11:00 A.M. 

Committee agreed. 

Mr. Shaw pr9posed that they read over the amen:;;locl Sections. 

Committee agreed. 

Chairman of Committee's then read the ctmended Sections •. 

Mr. Shaw moved, seconded by Mr ... ~cKamey, thu.t Bill Ifoe 2~-, be reported out 
of Committee as amended. 

Hotion Carried 
._._ ... _ •• I 372 
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When Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, Mr. To.ylor, Chairman of Committee's 
reported as follows: 

"Committee oonvenod nt 10:15 a.m. to discuss public bills. Committee 
first discussed Bill No. 24. It was moved by Councillor Livesey, seconded 
by Councillor McKamey that subsection (1) of now section 31 as outlined 
in Section 10 of tho Ordin:mce be cl.mended to roc.d as follows: 

'31. (1) Subject to subsection (2) 

(o..) ·· n tavern mo..y be opened once oetch week day and once 
opened must remain open for not n1ore than fourteen 
consecutive hours between tho hours of nine o'clock 
in the forenoon nncl twel vo o I clock miclni[iht; 

(b) a cocktail lounge, or club may be opened once 
each week day for the sG.lo of liquor durinc a continuous 
period ending not lntor tho.n 2 o'clock in the forenoon 
each day nnd mc.y not be reoponocl. during tho tcm hour 
period immediately succeedinc the close of business; 

(c) a cabaret lounc;c mo.y bo openocl once each week day 
for the sale of liquor durinc; o. continuous peri?cl 
ending not lo.tor than 2 o'clock in tho forenoon each 
day and may not be rooponocl during the twelve hour 
period immediately succeodinc; the close of business; 

(d) a mess or canteen may be o~ened during tho ho.urs endorsed 
on its license. 

4. Section 12 sub paragraph (2) 

Every license grnntod under tho provisions of this 
ordinance shall be in proccribod form and except for 
c1. license granted under Section 12B shall have endorsed 
thereon the hours when the licensed premises will be 
open c.nd shc1.ll be signed by the Commissioner.'. 

This motion was carried." 

Committee recessed at 10:30 a.~. and reconvened at 11:00 a.m. 

Council accepted the report of G0mmittoo. 

First o.nd second reading wore c;iven to Bill No. 24 as amended. 

Mr. Shaw moyed, soconcted by Mr. Boyd tha.t Bill No. 24, An Ordinance 
to :1.mend the Liquor Ordin:::mce, be c;iven third rending. 

Third 
Ror::.c!inr, 
Bill No. 24 liotion co.rried. 

Sessional 
PG.per Nos. 

75 

76 
77 

78 

79 

So 

81 

Mr. Speaker said they had reached tho hour of prorogntion nnd he nsked 
for replies to the Commissioner's oponinc nddrcss. 

Mr. McKinnon gave his closing address (Set out o..s Sessional Paper No. 

Mr. Watt gave his closing address (Sot out o..s Scssional Paper No, 76) 

Mr. Shaw gave his closing address (Sot out ns Sessional Pape1; No. 77) 

75) 

Mr. Tnylor gave his closing address (Set out ns Sessional Paper No. 78) 

Mr. Boyd gave his closing 4ddress (Sot out nG Sessional Paper No. 79) 

Mr. McKame;y: gave his closinc address (Set out ns Ses.sional Paper No. 80) 

JV'ir. Livesey (with Deputy Speake.r .in the Chair) co.vo his closing address 
(Set out as Sessional Paper No. 81) 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Delauto, tho Council of the Yukon Territory has, nt 
its present sitt;Lngs thereof, pnssod a number of Bills to which; in the 
name and on behalf of tho snid Council, I respectfully request your nssent~ 

Clerk-in-Council said: the Bills requiring o.csont are -
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Bill No. 1 

Bill No. 2 

Bill No. 3 

- J,.N ORDIN:\NCE RESPECTING THE C0:2POil'.TION OF THE CITY OF DAWSON 

- AN ORDIN.'.NCE TO .\MEND THE YUKON HOUSING ORDINJ.NCE 

- ii.N ORDIN/,NCE TO .'\.MEND THE OLD .",GE : • .SSIST:,NCE l.ND BLIND 
PERSONS ,\LLOWANCE ORDHL",NCE 

Bill No. 4 

Bill No. 10 

J.N ORDIN,\NCE TO : .. MEND THE DIS.\DLED PERSONS J,LLOWAl'JCE ORDIN,\NCE 

- AN ORDINANCE FOR GR'.NTING TO TH3 COIIMISSIONER CERT.',IN SUMS 
OF MONEY TO DEFR'.Y THE EXPENSES Ol" THE PUBLIC SERVICE 
OF THE TERRITORY 

Bill No. 11 - AN ORDIN/,NCE FOR GR.\NTING TO Tru COHMLSSION.~R CERT}.IN 
SUMS OF MONEY TO DEFR'S TI£ ::I::Cl?.:::N,SES OF THE PUBLIC 
SERVICE OF THE TERRITORY (Second ."1.pproprio.tion Ordino.nce 
1964-65) 

Bill No. 13 - J~N ORDIN;,NCE 'ID ." .. MEND .'.N ORDIN: .. NCE EHPOWERING THE 
COMMISSIONER OF THE YUKON TERRITORY TO GR:·.NT ;, FRi',NCHISE 
TO THE YUKON ELECTRICl~L COMP:.NY LIMITED TO BELL .·.ND 
DISTRIBUTE ELECTRIC: .. L ENERGY IN TEE TESLIN ,\RE,\, YUKON 
TERRITORY 

Bill No. 15 - ,\N ORDINANCE TO .\MEND THE BILLS OF SALE ORDINANCE 

Bill No. 16 - lJIJ ORDIN.\NCE TO i~MEND THE PUBLIC S=:RVICE ORDINJ.NCE 

Bill No. 17 - : .. N ORDIN,\NCE TO AMEND THE SCHOOL Ol?DINJ .. NCE 

Bill No. 20 - AN ORDIN:,NCE TO ;,MEND THE MUNICIP:lL ORvIN:.NCE 

Bill No. 21 - AN ORDINl .. NCE 'ID AMEND TH:E; HOTOR VEHICLES ORDIN;,NCE 

Bill No. 22 - :l.N ORDIN.\NCE TO :.J.IEND TIE G.":ciG OTIDIH.i,NCE 

Bill No. 23 - 1\.N ORDINANCE TO ;\,MEND THE l/[~DIC:.L PROFESSION ORDIN:,NCE 

Bill No. 24 - ,\N ORDIN:,NCE TO ! .. MEND THE LI "}UOTI OTIDINJ.NCE 

Mr. Delaute, Administrator, cave the prorocuinG ~ddrccs (Set out ns 
Sessional Paper No. 82). 

Mr. Livesey: 11I would like to thnnk tho :.dministro..tor for his words and 
information on this historic event of closinc this Socsion. I would 
also like to extend my thanks to the members of the ,'1.clministration who 
have given their wholehea.rted cooperci.tion to the COlmcil nnd especio.lly 
the Clerk of the House and his secretarial staff. I 11ould furthur like 
to commen!i nll Members of the House durinc; tho l.::t.st throe yeo.rs for thidr 
kindness, efficiency nnd their tolero.nco with rol::-,tion to my decisions 
end the work that we ho.ve done together hero cmd le.::t.ve you with every 
hope and wish that you will be successful durinc the summer in o.11 your 
endeo.vors. Thank you." 

Clerk-in-Council "It is tho Commissioner's will nnc.1 pleasure thett this 
Council be now proro5ued nnd this Council is accordinsly prorogued." 

Council Proroc;ued April 30, 1964 

Sessionnl 
Paper ,J82 




